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PREFACE. 

Memorialized by the Faculty of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., thc 
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States, assembled U 

Fifteenth Delegate Synod from June 20 to 29,1917, at Milwaukee, Wis., unanimously 
passed the very appropriate resolution to publish as a Memorial of the Quadri- 
centennial of the Glorious Reformation a German-Latin-English edition of the 
Book of Concord containing the Symbols of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

The work on CONCORDIA TRIGLOTTA was begun immediately. Chiefly owing 
to the economic conditions created by the World War, however, the completion 
of the large undertaking was delayed much longer than anticipated. And the fact 
that we are now in a Position to write the Preface to the finished book, together 
with its detailed Indexes and extensive Historical Introductions, we regard and 
gratefully acknowledge as a special favor of God, whom alone also we credit with 
whatever merit any one may anywhere justly ascribe to this work, or any part of it. 

As for the German and Latin texts embodied in CONCORDIA TRIQLOTTA, the 
former was compared with the original German edition, published 1580 at  Dresden. 
Obsolete forms as "Gezeugnis," "Oberkeit," "gebeutet: and, as a rule, also such 
forms as "nimmet," "gehet," "stehet," etc., were replaced with : "Zeugnis,>> "Obrig- 
keit," "gebietet," "nimmt," "geht," "steht," etc. The Latin text was revised 
according to the first authentic Latin edition, published 1584 in Leipzig, and 
quite a nurnber of misprints still found in Mueller's eleventh edition of 1912 were 
corrected. 

While I, the undersigned, alone am responsible for the Latin and German 
texts, the English translation of the TRIQLOT is throughout the joint effort of 
Prof. W. H.  T. Dau and myself. It is based on the original German and 
Latin texts, respectively, and on the existing English translations, chiefly those 
incorporated in Jacobsys Book of Concord. 

The Preface to the Chrktkn Book of Concord, the Augsburg Confessbn, the 
dpology of the Augsburg Confession, and the treatise Of the Power und Primacy 
of the Pope are translated from the Latin; the Smalcald Artkles, the two Catechkms 
of Luther, the Formula of Concord, and the Vt3 i ta th  Artkles, from the German. 
I n  the Catalog of Testimonies the translation of the introduction, the ten theses, 
and the conclusion are based on the German text, while the passages quoted from 
"Orthodox Antiquity" are translated from the original Greek and Latin, respectively. 

I n  the running titles of the TRIQLOT the small numbers indicate the pages in 
the editions of the Symbolical Books of J. T. Mueller and J. G. Walch. The pages 
of A. Rechenberg's edition are given in brackets in the Latin columns; e. g., on 
Page 100 of the TRIQLOT, "M. 74. 75" indicates the corresponding pages in Mueller; 
W. 67-69," the pages in Walch; "R. 49," the Page in Rechenberg. 

Whatever in the three texts of the TRIQLOT is included in brackets does not 
belong to the text proper. When reading the longer passages, i t  may perhaps, in 
some instances, be advisable simply to skip the brackets in order not to disturb 
the natural flow of a period. 
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I n  the Latin and German tests brackets with a star contain different textual 
readings, while all other brackets contain explanations, quotations froiii authors 
referred to in the texts, etc. Unless otherwise indicated, citations from Church 
Fathers, etc., are taken from Mueller's edition of the Symbolical Books, p. 820 ff. 

I n  keeping with the principle otherwise observed in the TRIGLOT, the super- 
scriptions of the first 2 1  articles of the Latin and German Augsburg Confession 
(a i th  the exception only of Article XX in the German text), furthermore Brticles 
I, 11, and I X  of the Apoiogy, and a number of Eible references should have been 
put in braclrets, becaiise they are additions not found in  the original German and 
Latin editions of 1580 and 1584. 

Brackets in the English text contain words, phrases, sentences, or shorter or 
longer passages from the respective German or Latin text mhich is not the basis 
of the translation. 

The "Index of Scripture Texts" and the German "Sach- und Kamenregister" 
have been appropriated from Mueller's edition oi the Lutheran symbols, mhile the 
English "Index of Snbjects" is the one found in Jacobs7s Rook of Concord, whicli, 
homerer, is also based oll hlueller. The tedious worli of changing the page-numbers 
of these indexes to those of tlie TRIGLOT was done by Prof. Dau. Al1 three indexes 
have also been revised and substantiall~ augmented. 

The Lutheran Chiirch differs from all other churches in being essentially the 
Church of the pure Kord and unadulterated Sacraments. Kot the great number 
of her adherents, not her organizations, not her charitable and other institutions, 
not her beautiful custonw and liturgical forms, etc., but the precious truths confessed 
by her symbols in perfect agreement with the Holy Scriptures constitute the true 
beauty and rich treasures of our Church, as well as the never-failing source of her 
vitality and power. 

Whererer the Lutheran Church ignored her symbols or rejected all or some 
of them, there she a h a p  fell an easy prey to her enemies. But where1-er she held 
fast to her God-given cromn, esteemed and studied her confessions, and actiially 
madc them a nornl and standard of her entire life and practise, there tl-ie Lutheran 
Church flourished and confoiinded all her enemies. 

Accordinglg, if Lntherans truly love their Church, and desire and seek her 
melfare, they must be faithful to her confessions and constantly be on their guard 
lest any one rob her of her treasure. To strengthen this loyalty and to further and 
facilitate the study of our "Golden Concordia,"- such is the object also of this 
Jubilee Edition - the TRIGLOT CONCORDIA. 

May God be pleased, as in the past, so also i n  the future, to bless onr Church, 
and graciously keep her i n  the true and only saving Christian faith as set forth and 
confessed in the Lutheran symbols, whose paramount object is to maintain the gem 
of Luther's Reformation, the blessed doctrine of salvation by grace only, ahich most 
wonderfiilly inagnifies the great glory of our God, and alone is able to inlpart solid 
comfort to poor sjnners. 

F. BENTE, 

July 4, 1921. Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 340. 
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTIONS T 0  THE SYMBOLICAL 
BOOKS OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH. 

I. The Book of Concord, or The Concordia. 
1. Genera l  a n d  P a r t i c u l a r  Symbols.  
Book of Concord, or Concordia, i s  the  title 

of thc Lutheran Corpus doctrinae, i. e., of the 
symbols recognized and published under tha t  
name by the Lutheran Church. The word 
symbol. aVpßolov, is derived from the  verb 
avpß&lAsiv, to  compare two things for the  
purpose of perceiving their relation and asso- 
ciation. ZGpßoAov thus developed the mean- 
ing of tessara, or sign, token, badge, banner, 
watchword, parole, countersign, confession, 
creed. A Christian symbol, therefore, is  a 
mark by which Christians are known. And 
since Christianity is  essentially the belief in 
the truths of the Gospel, its symbol is of 
necessity a confession of Christian doctrine. 
The Church, accordingly, has from the be- 
ginning defined and regarded its  symbols a s  
a rule of faith or a rule of truth.  Says 
Augustine: "Symbolum est regula fidei bre- 
vis et grandis: brevis numero verborum, 
grandis pondere sententiarum. A symhol is 
a rule of faith, both brief and grand: brief, 
a s  to  the  number of words; grand, a s  to  the 
weight of i ts  thoughts." 

Cyprian was the first who applied the  term 
symbol to the baptismal confession, because, 
he  said, i t  distinguished the Christians from 
non-Christians. Already a t  the beginning of 
the fourth century the Apostles' Creed was 
universally called symbol; and in the Middle 
Ages this name was applied also t o  the Nicene 
and the Athanasian Creeds. In  the Introduc- 
tion to the  Book of Concord the Lutheran 
confessors designate the  Augsburg Confession 
a s  the "symbol of our faith," and in the Epit- 
ome of the Formula of Concord, a s  "our sym- 
bol of this time." 

Symbols may be divided into the following 
classes: 1. Ecumenical symbols, which, a t  
least iu the  past, have been accepted by all 
Christcndom, and are  still formally acknowl- 
edged by most of the evangelical Churches; 
2. particular symbols, adopted by the various 
denominations of divided Christendom; 3. pri- 
vate symbols, such a s  have bcen formulated 
and published by individuals, for example, 
Luther's Confession of the  Lord's Supper of 
1528. The publication of private confessions 
does nut necessarily involve a n  impropriety; 
for according t o  Matt. 10, 32. 33 and 1 Pet. 
3,15 not only the Church a s  a 'whole, but in- 
dividual Christians a s  well are  privileged and 
in duty bound to  confess the Christian t ru th  
over against ita public assailants. Self- 

evidently, only such are  symbols of particular 
churches a s  have been approved and adopted 
by them. The symbols of the Church, says the 
Formula of Concord, "should not be based on 
private writings, hut on such books as have 
been composed, approved, and received in the 
name of the churches which pledge themselves 
to  one doctrine and religion." (CONC. TBICL., 
851, 2.) 

Not being formally and explicitly adopted 
by all Christians, the specifically Lutheran 
confessions also are  generally regarded as  par- 
ticular symbols. Inasmuch, however, a s  they 
are in complete agreement with Holy Scrip- 
ture, and in this respect differ from all  other 
particular symbols, the Lutheran confessions 
are truly ecumenical and catholic in character. 
They contain the t ru ths  Iielieved universally 
by t rue  Christians everywhere, explicitly by 
all consistent Christians, implicitly even by 
inconsistent and erring Christians. Christian 
truth,  being one and the same the world over, 
is  none other tlian that  which is found in the  
Lutheran confessious. 

2. T h e  G e r m a n  Book of Concord. 
The printing of the  official German edition 

of the  Book of Concord was begun in 1578, 
under the editorship of Jacob Andreae. The 
25th of June, 1680, however, the fiftieth anni- 
versary of the presentation of the Augsburg 
Confession to  Emperor Charles V, was Chosen 
a s  the date for i ts  official publication a t  Dres- 
den and its  promulgatioii to  the general public. 
Following are  the contents of one of tbe five 
Dresden folio copies which n-e have compared: 
1. The title-page, concluding with the words, 
"Mit Churf. G. zu Sachsen Befreiung. Dres- 
den MDLXXS." 2. The preface, as  adopted 
and signed by the estates a t  Jueterbock in 
1579, which supplanted the esplanation, origi- 
nally planned, of the theologians against the 
various attacks made upon the  Formula of 
Concord. 3. The three Ecumenical Symbols. 
4. The Augsburg Confession of 1530. 5. The 
Apology of 1630. 6. The Smalcald Articles of 
1537, with the appendix, "Concerning the 
Power and Supremacy of the Pope." 7. Lu- 
ther's Small Catechism, omitting the "Book- 
lets of Marriage and Baptism," found in some 
copies. 8. Luther's Large Catechism. 9. The 
Formula of Concord, with separate title-pages 
for the  Epitome and the Solida Declaratio, 
both dated 1680. 10. The signatures of the 
theologians, etc., amounting to  about 8,000. 
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11. The Catalogus Testimoniorum, with the 
superscription "Appendix" (found in some 
copies only).  The Preface is followed by a 
Privilegium signed by Elector August and 
guaranteeing to Matthes Stoeckel and Gimel 
Bergen the Sole right of publication, a docu- 
ment not found in the other copies we com- 
pared. The Formula of Concord is followed 
by a twelve-page indes of the doctrines treated 
in the Book of Concord; and the list of sig- 
natures, by a Page containing the trade-mark 
of the printer. The Center of this Page fea- 
tures a cut inscribed, "Mattlies Stoeckel Gimel 
Bergen 1579." The cut is headed by PS. 9, 
1. 2:  "Ich danke dein Herrn voii ganzem Her- 
zen und erzaehle all deine U7under. Ich freue 
mich und bin froehlich in dir und lobe deinen 
Namen, du  Allerhoechster. I thank the Lord 
with all my heart and proclaim all Thy won- 
ders. I am glad and rejoice in Thee, and 
praise Thy name, Thou Most High." Under 
the cut are the words: "Gedruckt zu Dresden 
durch Matthes Stoeckel. Anno 1580. Printed 
by Matthes Stoeckel, Dresden, 1580." 

I n  a letter dated November 7, 1580, Martin 
Chemnitz speaks of two Dresden folio editions 
of the German Book of Concord, while Feuer- 
linus, in 1752, counts seven Dresden editions. 
As a matter of fact, the Dresden folio copies 
differ from one another, both as to typography 
and contents. Following are the chief differ- 
ences of the latter kind: 1. Only some copies 
have the litiirgical Forms of Baptism and of 
Marriage appended to the Small Catechism. 
2. The Catalogus is not entitled "Appendix" 
in all copies, because i t  was not regarded as 
a par t  of the confession proper. 3. In  some 
copies the Passage from the Augsburg Confes- 
sion, qioted in Art. 2, 29 of the Solida Declara- 
tio, is taken, not from the Mainz Manuscript, 
but from the quarto edition of 1531, which 
already contained some alterations. 4. Some 
copies are  dated 1580, while others bear the 
date 1579 or 1581. Dr. Kolde gives i t  as his 
opinion that  in spite of all these and other 
(chiefly typographical) differences they are 
nevertheless all copies of one and the Same 
edition, with changes only in individual 
sheets. (Historische EhZeitung i n  die Bym- 
bolischen Buecher der ev.-luth. Kirche, p. 70.)  
Dr. Tschackert inclines to  the Same view, say- 
ing: "Such copies of this edition as have been 
preserved exhibit, in places, typographical 
differences. This, according to  Polycarp Ley- 
ser's Kurzer und gegruendeter Bericht, Dres- 
den, 1597 (Kolde, 7 0 ) ,  is due to the fact that  
the manuscript was rushed through the press 
and sent in separate sheets to the interested 
estates, and that, while the forms were in 
press, changes were made on the basis of the 
criticisms sent in from time to time, yet not 
equally, so that  some copies differ in certain 
sheets and insertions." (Die Entstehung der 
luth. und der ref. Kirchenlehre, 1910, p. 621.) 

However, while this hypothesis explains a 
number of the variations in the Dresden folio 
copies, i t  does not account for all of them, 
especially not for those of a typographical 
nature. In  one of the five copies which we 
compared, the title-page, radically differing 

from the others, reads a s  follows: "Formula 
Concordiae. Das ist:  Christliche, Heilsame, 
Reine Vergleichunge, in welcher die Goettliche 
Leer von den vornembsten Artikeln vnserer 
wahrhafftigen Religion, aus heiliger Schrifft 
in kurtze bekanntnues oder Symbola vnd Leer- 
hafte Schrifften, : welche allbereit vor dieser 
Zeit von den Kirchen Gottes Augspurgischer 
Confession, angenommen vnd approbiert:, ver- 
fasset. Sampt bestendiger, in Gottes wort 
wolgegruendeter, richtiger, endlicher wider- 
holung, erklerung und entscheidung deren 
Streit, welche vnter etlichen Theologen, so 
sich zu ermelter Confession bekant, fuerge- 
fallen. Alles nach inhalt der heiligen 
Schrifft, als der einigen Richtschnur der 
Goettlichen wahrheit: vnd nach anleitung ob- 
gemeldter in der Kirchen Gottes, approbierten 
Schrifften. Auff gnedigsten, gnedigeu, auch 
guetigsten beuehl, verordnung und einwilli- 
gung nach beschriebener Christlichen Chur- 
fuersten, Fuersten vnd Stende des heiligen 
Roemischen Reichs Deutscher Nation, Augs- 
purgischer Confession, derselben Landen, Kir- 
chen, Schulen vnd Nachkommen zum trost vnd 
besten in Druck vorfertiget. M. D. LSXIX." 
("Formula of Concord, that  is, Christian, 
wholesome, pure agreement, in which the 
divine doctrine of the chief articles of our 
true religion have been drawn up from the 
Holy Scripture in short confessions or sym- 
bols and doctrinal writings, whicli have al- 
ready before this time been accepted and 
approved by the Churchcs of God of the 
Augsburg Confession, togcther with a firm, 
Scripturally well-founded, correct, final repe- 
tition, explanation and decision of those con- 
troversies which have arisen among some 
theologians who have subscribed to said Con- 
fession, all of which has been drawn up ac- 
cording to the contents of Holy Scripture, 
the Sole norm of divine Truth, aiid according 
to  the analogy of the above-named writings 
which have tlie approval of the Churches of 
God. Published by the most gracious, kind, 
and benevolent command, order, and assent of 
the subscribed Christian Electors, princes, and 
estates of the Holy Roman Empire, of the 
German nation, of the Augsburg Confession, 
for the comfort and benefit of said lands, 
churches, schools, and posterity. 1579.") 

Apart from the above title this copy differs 
from the others we examined in various ways 
Everywhere ( a t  four different places) i t  bears 
the date 1579, which, on the chief title-page, 
however, seems to have been entered in ink a t  
a later date. Also the place of publication, 
evidently Dresden, is not indicated. Two 
variations are found in the Preface to the 
Book of Concord, one an  omission, the other 
an addition. The signatures of the princes 
and estates to the Preface are omitted. Ma- 
terial and formal differences are found also 
on the pages containing the subscriptions of 
the theologians to the Formula of Concord; 
and the  Catalogus is lacking entirely. The 
typography everywhere, especially in the por- 
tions printed in Roman type, exhibits many 
variations and divergences from our other 
four copies, which, in turn, are also character- 
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ized by numerous typographical 'and other 
variatione. The copy of which, above, we 
have given the contents is dated throughout 
1580. Our third copy bears the Same date, 
1580, excepting on the title-page of the Solida 
Declaratio, which has 1579. In both of these 
copies the ty ography of the signatures to 
the Book of 8oncord is practically alike. I n  
our fourth copy the date 1580 is found on the 
title-page of the Concordia, the Catalogus, and 
the appended Saxon Church Order, which 
Covers 433 pages, while the title-pages of the 
Epitome and the Declaratio and the *page 
carrying the printer's imprint are all dated 
1579. In this copy the typography of the sig- 
natures closely resembles that of the copy 
dated everywhere 1579. In our fifth Dresden 
folio copy, the title-page of the Book of Con- 
cord and the Catalogus are dated 1580, while 
the title-pages of the Epitome and Solida 
Declaratio are dated 1579. This is also the 
only copy in which the Catalogus is printed 
under the special heading 'Appendix." 

In view of these facts, especially the varia- 
tion of the Roman type in all copies, Kolde's 
hypothesis will hardly be regarded as firmly 
established. Even if we eliminate the copy 
which is everywhere dated 1579, the variations 
in our four remaining Dresden folio copies 
cannot be esplained satisfactorily without as- 
suming either several editions or a t  least 
several different compositions for the same 
edition, or perhaps for the two editions men- 
tioned by Chemnitz. Feuerlinus distinguishes 
seven Dresden editions of the Book of Con- 
cord-one, printed for the greater part in 
1578, the second, third, and fourth in 1580, 
the fifth in 1581, the sixth also in 1581, but 
in quarto, and the seventh in 1598, in folio. 
(.Bibliotheca Symbolica, 1752, p. 9.)  A copy 
like the one referred to above, which is every- 
where dated 1579, does not seem to have come 
to the notice of Feuerlinus. 

In the copy of the Tuebingen folio edition 
which is before us, the Index follows the 
Preface. The appendices of the Small Cate- 
chism are omitted, likewise the superscription 
Appendix of the Catalogus. Our copy of the 
Heidelberg folio edition of 1582 omits the 
Catalogus and adds the Apology of the Book 
of Concord of 1583, as also the Refutation of 
the Bremen Pastors of the Same year. A copy 
of the Magdeburg quarto edition lying before 
us has the year 1580 on the title-pages of the 
Book of Concord, the Epitome, the Declaratio, 
and the Catalogus. The Preface is followed 
by three pages, on which Joachim Frederick 
guarantees to "Thomas Frantzen Buchvor- 
legern" (Thomas Frantzen, publishers) the 
Sole right of publication for a period of five 
years, and prohibits the introduction of other 
copies, excepting only those of the Dresden 
folio edition of 1580. Luther's Booklets of 
Marriage and of Baptism are appended to the 
Small Catechism, and to the Large Catechism 
is added "Eine kurze Vermahnung zu der 
Beicht, A Brief Exhortation to Confession." 
(None of the Dresden folio copies we com- 
pared contain these appendices, nor are they 
found in the Latin editions of 1580 and 1584.) 

The index is followed by a Page of corrected 
misprints. The last Page has the following 
imprint : "Gedruckt zu Magdeburg durch Jo- 
hann Meiszner und Joachim Walden Erben, 
Anno 1580, Printed a t  ~agdeburg '  by John 
Meissner's and Joachim Walden's heirs. In  
the year 1580." 

3. The  Lat in Concordia. 
Even before the close of 1580, Selneccer pub- 

lished a Latin Concordia containing a trans- 
lation of the Formula of Concord begun by 
Lucas Osiander in 1578 and completed by 
Jacob Heerbrand. I t  was a private under- 
taking and, owing to< its numerous and partly 
offensive mistakes, found no recognition. 
Thus, for instance, the Passage of the Trat*- 
tus, "De Potestate et Primatu Papae," in 
8 24: "Christ gives the highest and final judg- 
ment to the church," was rendered as follows: 
"Et Christus summum et ultimurn ferculum 
apponit ecclesiae." (p. 317.) Besides, Selnec- 
Cer had embodied in his Concordia the ob- 
jectionable text of the Augsburg Confession 
found in the octavo edition of 1531, which 
Melanchthon had altered extensively. 

The necessary revision of the Latin text was 
made a t  the convention in Quedlinburg during 
December, 1582, and January, 1583, Chemnitz 
giving material assistance. The revised edi- 
tion, which constitutes the Latin testus re- 
ceptus of the Formula of Concord, was pub- 
lished at  Leipzig in 1584. Aside from many 
corrections, this edition contains the transla- 
tion of the Formula of Concord as already cor- 
rected by Selneccer in 1582 for his special 
Latin-German edition, and afterwards thor- 
oughly revised by Chemnitz. The texts of the 
Augsburg Confession and the Apology follow 
the editio princeps of 1531. The 8,000 sig- 
natures, embodied also in the Latin edition of 
1580, were omitted, lest any one might com- 
plain that his name was appended to a book 
which he had neither seen nor approved. In 
keeping herewith, the words in the title of 
the Book of Concord: "et nomina sua huic 
libro subscripserunt - and have subscribed 
their names to this book," which Mueller re- 
tained in his edition, were eliminated. The 
title-page concludes as in the edition of 1580, 
the word "denuo" only being added and the 
date correspondingly changed. On the last 
two pages of this edition of 1584 Selneccer r e  
fers to the edition of 1580 as follows: "Antea 
publicatus est liber Christianae Concordiae, 
Latine, sed privat0 et festinato instituto, Be- 
fore this the Book of Concord has been pub- 
lished in Latin, but as a private and hasty 
undertaking." In the edition of 1584, the 
text of the Small Catechism is adorned with 
23 Biblical illustrations. 

Among the later noteworthy editions of the 
Book of Concord are the following: Tue- 
bingen, 1599; Leipzig, 1603, 1622; Stuttgart, 
1660, 1681. Editions furnished with intro- 
ductions or annotations or both: H. Pip- 
ging, 1703; S. J. Baumgarten, 1747; J. W. 

choepff, Part  I ,  1826, Part  11, 1827; F. A. 
Koethe, 1830; J. A. Detzer, 1830; F. W. 
Bodemann, 1843. In America the entire Book 
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of Concord was printed in German by H. Lud- 
wig. of New Tork. in 1848, and by the Con- 
cordia Piiblishing House of St.  Louis, RLo., in 
1880. I n  Leipzig, Latin editions appeared in 
the years 1602, 1606, 1612, 1618, 1626, 1654, 
1669, 1677. Adam Rechenberg's edition "with 
an  appendix in three parts and nem indices" 
(cum appendice tr ipart i ta et noris indiribus) 
saw Ave editions - 1678, 1698. 1712. 1725, 
1742. We mention also the editiou of Pfaf- 
fius, 1730; Tittmailn, 1817: H. 8. G. Meyer, 
1830, containing a good preface; Kar1 Hase, 
in  his editions of 1827, 1837, and 1845, was 
the first to  number the paragraphs. Reinec- 
cius prepared a German-1,atin edition i n  1708. 
This was followed in 1750 by the German- 
Latin edition of Johann Georg Walch. Nuel- 
ler's well-known German-Latin Concordia saw 
eleven editions between 1847 and 1912. Since 
1907 i t  appears with hintorical introductions 
by Th. Kolde. 

4. E n g l i s h  Trans la t ions .  

All of the Lutheran symbols have been 
translated into the  English language repeat- 
edly. I n  1536 Richard Tavener prepared the 
first translation of the Augsburg Confession. 
Cranmer published, in 1548, "A Short In-  
struction into the Christian Religion," essen- 
tially a translation of the Ansbach-Nuernberg 
Sermons on the Catechism. I n  1834 a trans- 
lation of the German tevt of the Augsburg 
Confession with "Preliminary Observations" 
was published a t  Newmarket, Va., by Charles 
Henkel, Prof. Schmidt of the Seminary a t  
Columbus, O., assisting in this work. The 
Introduction to  the Xewmarket Book of 
Concord assigns Henkel's translation of the 
Augsburg Confession to  the  year 1831. Our 
copy, however, which does not claim to  be 
a second edition, is dated 1834. I n  his 
Popr~lar  Theology of 1834, S. S. Schmucker 
oifered a translation of the Latin text, muti- 
lated in the interest of his Bmericam Lu- 
theranism. Hazelius followed him with a 
translation in 1841. I n  1848, Ludwig, of New 
York, issued a translation of the German text 
of the  Unaltered Augsburg Confession, as  
well a s  of the Introduction, prepared by 
C. H. Schott, together with the Ecumenical 
Symbols, also with introductions. The title- 
Page of our copy lists the prire of the book 
a t  12% cents. C. P .  Krauth's translation of 
the Sugsburg Confession appeared in 1868. 
The first complete translation of the German 
text of the entire Book of Concord was pub- 
lished in 1851 by the publishing house of Sol- 
omon D. Henkel e¿ Bros., a t  Newmarket, Va. 
I n  this translation, however, greater stress 
was laid on literary style than upon an  ex- 
act  reproduction of the original. Ambrose 
and Socrates Henkel prepared the translation 
of the Augsburg Confession, the Apology, the 
Smalcald Articles, the Appendix. and the 
Articles of Visitation. The Small Catechism 
was offered in the translation prepared by 
David Henkel in 1827. The Large Catechism 
was translated by J .  Stirewalt ; the Epitome, 
by H. Wetzel; the Declaratio, by J. R. Moser. 
The second, improved edition of 1854 con- 

tained a translation of the Augsburg Confe0- 
sion by C. Phil ip Krauth,  the Apology was  
translated by W. F. Lehmann, the Smalcald 
Articles by W. RI. Reynolds, the two Cate- 
chisms by J. G. Morris, and the Formula of 
Concord together with the Catalogus bv C. F. 
Schaeffer. I n  both editions the historical in- 
troductions present a reproduction of the 
material in J .  T. Vueller's Book of Co+zrord. 

I n  1882 a new English translation of t he  
entire Book of Concord, together with intro- 
ductions and other confessional material, ap- 
peared in two volumes, edited by Dr. H. E. 
Jacobs. Thr first volume of this edition em- 
braces the confessional writings of the Lu- 
theran Church. It contains C. P .  Krauth's 
translation of the Augsburg Confession as re- 
vised for  Schaff's Creeds of Christenctom. 
Jacobs translated the  Apology (from the  
Latin, with insertions, in brackets, of trans- 
lations from the German t ex t ) ,  the Smalcald 
Articles ( from the German ) , the Tractatus 
(from the La t in ) ,  and the Formula of Con- 
cord. The translation of the Small Catechism 
was prepared by a committee of the  3Iinis- 
terium of Pennsylvania. The Large Catechism 
was done into English by A. Martin. -4 re- 
print  of this edition appeared in 1911, en- 
titled "People's Edition," in  which the dugs- 
burg Confession is  presented in a translation 
prepared by a committee of the General Coun- 
eil, the  General Synod, the United Synod in 
the South, and the Ohio Synod. The second 
volume of Jacobs's edition of the Book of Con- 
cord embodies historical introductions to t he  
Lutheran symbols, translations of the Mar- 
burg Articles, the  Schwabach Articles, the 
Torgau Articles, the Altered Augsburg Con- 
fession of 1540 and 1542, Zwingli's Ratio 
Fidei, the  Tetrapolitana, the Romish Confu- 
tatio, Melanchthon's Opinion of 1530, Luther's 
Sermon on the Descent into Hell of 1533, the 
Wittenberg Concordia, the Leipzig Interim, 
the  Catalogus Testimoniorum, the Articles of 
Visitation, and the Derretum Upsaliense of 
1593. The Principles of Fai th  and Church 
Polity of the General Council and an  index 
complete this volume. A Norwegian and a 
Swedish translation of the Book of Concord 
have also been published in America. 

5. Corpora  Doc t r inae  Supp lan ted  by 
Book of Concord. 

More than twenty different Lutheran col- 
lectioiis of symbols or Corpora doctrinue 
( a  term first employed by Melanchthon) , most 
of them bulky, had appeared after the death 
of Luther and before the adoption of the  
Formula of Concord, by which quite a number 
of them were supplanted. From the sig- 
natures t o  i ts  Preface i t  appears tha t  the 
entire Book of Concord was adopted by 
3 electors, 20 princes, 24 counts, 4 barons, and 
35 imperial cities. And the  list of signaturea 
appended to  the Formula of Concord containa 
about 8,000 names of theologians, preachers, 
and schoolteachers. About two-thirds of the  
German territories which professed adherence 
to  the  Augsburg Confession adopted and in- 
troduced the Book of Concord as  their corpus 
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doctrinae. (Compare Historical Introduction 
to the Formula of Concord.) 

Among the corpova doctrinae which were 
gradually superseded by the Book of Concord 
are the folloxj-ing: 1. Corpus Doctrinac Philip- 
picum, or Misnicum, or Wittenbergense of 
1560, containing, besides the three Ecumenical 
Symbols, the folloming works of Melanchthon : 
Variata, Apologia, Repetitio Augustanae Con- 
fessionis, Loci, Examen Ordinandorum of 1552, 
Responsio ad Articulos Bavaricae Inquisitio- 
nis, Refutatio Serveti. AIelanchthon, shortly 
before his death, wrote the preface for the 
Latin as well as the German edition of this 
Corpus. 2. Corpus Doctrinae Pomeranicum of 
1564, which adds Luther's Catechisms, the 
Smalcald Articles, and three other works of 
Luther to the Corpus Doctrinae Philippicum, 
which had been adopted 1561. 3. Corpus 
Doctrinae Prutenicum, or Borussicum, of 
Prussia, 1567, containing the Augsburg Con- 
fession, the Apolo,~, the Smalcald Articles, 
and Repetition of the Sum and Content of the 
True, Universal Christian Doctrine of the 
Church, written by Moerlin and Chemnitz. 
4. Corpus Doctrinac Thuriugicum in Duca1 
Saxony, of 1570, containing the three Ecu- 
menical Symbols, Luther's Catechisms, the 
Smalcald Articles, the Confession of the 
Landed Estates in Thuringia (drawn up by 
Justus Menius in 1 5 4 9 ) ,  and the Prince of 
Saxony's Book of Confutation (Konfutations- 
buch) of 1538. 5. Corpus Doctrinae Branden- 
burgicum of 1572, containing the Augsburg 
Confession according to the Mainz Manu- 
script, Luther's Small Catechism, Explanation 
of the Augsburg Confession drawn from the 
postils and doctrinal lvritings "of the faith- 
ful man of God Dr. Luther" by Andreas Mu- 
sculus, and a Church Agenda. 6.  Corpus Do- 
ctrinae Wilhelminum of Lueneburg, 1576, 
containing the three Ecumenical Symbols, the 
Augsburg Confession, the Apology, the Smal- 
cald Articles, Luther's Catechisms, Formulae 
Caute Loquendi (Forms of Speaking Cau- 
tiously) by Dr. Urbanus Regius, and For- 
mulae Recte Sentiendi de Praecipuis Horum 
Temporum Controrersiis (Forms of Thinking 
Correctly concerning the Chief Controversies 
of These Times) by hlartin Chemnitz. 7.  Cor- 
pus Doctrinae Iulium of Duke Julius of Braun- 
schweig-Wolfenbuettel, 15 i6 ,  containing the 
documents of the Wilhelminum, with the sole 
addition of the Short Report of Some Promi- 
nent Articles of Doctrine, from the Church 
Order of Duke Julius, of 1569. 8. The Ham- 
burg Book of Confession of 1560, which was 
also adopted by Luebeck and Lueneburg, and 
contained a confession against the Interim, 
drawn up by Aepinus in 1548, and also four 
declarations concerning ddiaphorism, Osi- 
andrism, Majorism, and the doctrine of the 
Lord's Supper, drawn up since 1349. D. The 
Confessional Book of Braunschweig, adopted 
in 1563 and reaffirmed in 1570, containing, 
The Braunschweig Church Order of 1528, the 
Unaltered Augsburg Confession, the Apology 
thereof, the Smalcald Articles, Explanation, 
etc., drawn up a t  Lueneburg in 1561 against 
the Crypto-Calvinists. 10. The Church Order 

of the city of Goettingen, 1568, containing 
the Church Order of Goettingen of 1531, Lu- 
ther's Small Catechism, the Smalcald Articles, 
the Augsburg Confession, and the Apology. 
(Tschackert, I .  C., 613 f . ;  Feuerlinus, 1. C., 1 f.) 

6. Subscription t o  Confessions. 

The position accorded the symbols in the 
Lutheran Church is clearly defined by the 
Book of Concord itself. dccording to it  Holy 
Scripture alone is to  be regarded as the Sole 
rule and norm by which absolutely all doc- 
trinee and teachers are to be judged. The 
object of the Augustana, as stated in its Pref- 
ace, was to show "what manner of doctrine 
has been set forth, in our lands and churches, 
from the Holy Scripture and the pure Word 
of God." And in its Conclusion the Lutheran 
confessors declare: "Nothing has been re- 
ceived on our part against Scripture or the 
Church Catholic," and "we are ready, God 
willing, to present ampler information accord- 
ing to the Scriptures." "Iuxta Scripturam" 
-such are the closing words of the Augsburg 
Confession. The Lutheran Church knoms of 
no other principle. 

In the Formula of Concord we read: "Other 
nritings, however, of ancient or modern 
teachers, whatever name they bear, must not 
be regarded as equal to the Holy Scriptures, 
but all of them together be subjected to them, 
and should not be received otherwise or further 
than as witnesses, [which are to show] in 
what manner after the time of the apostles, 
and a t  what places, this doctrine of the 
prophets and apostles was preserved." (777, 2.) 
In the Conclusion of the Catalog of Testi- 
monies we read: "The true saving faith is 
to be founded upon no church-teachers, old or 
new, but only and alone upon God's Word, 
which is comprised in the Scriptures of the 
holy prophets and apostles, as unquestionable 
witnesses of divine truth." (1149.) 

The Lutheran symbols, therefore, are not 
intended to supplant the Scriptures, nor do 
they do so. They do, however, set forth what 
has been a t  all times the unanimous under- 
standing of the pure Christian doctrine ad- 
hered to by sincere and loyal Lutherans every- 
where; and, a t  the Same time, they show 
convincingly from the Scriptures that our 
forefathers did indeed manfully confess noth- 
ing but God's eternal truth, which every Chris- 
tian is in duty bound to, and consistently 
always will, believe, teach, and confess. 

The manner also in which Lutherans pledge 
themselves confessionally appears from these 
symbols. The Augsburg Confession was en- 
dorsed by the princes and estates as follows: 
"The above articles we desire to present in 
accordance with the edict of Your Imperial 
Majesty, in order to exhibit our Confession 
and let men See a Summary of the doctrine 
of our teachers." (95 ,6 . )  In the preamble to 
the signatures of 1537 the Lutheran preachers 
unanimously confess: "1X7e have reread the 
articles of the Confession presented to the 
Emperor in the Assembly a t  Augsburg, and 
by the favor of God all the preachers who 
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have been present in this Assembly a t  Smal- 
cald harmoniously declare that they believe 
and teach in their churches according to the 
articles of the Confession and Apology." 
(529.) John Brenn declares that he had read 
and reread, time and again, the Confession, 
the Apology, etc., and judged "that all these 
agree with Holy Scripture, and with the be- 
lief of the true and genuine catholic Church 
(haec omnia convenire cum Sacra Scriptura 
et cum sententia verae xai yvqoiqq catholicae 
ecclesiae) ." (529. ) Another subscription - 
to the Smalcald Articles - reads : "I, Con- 
rad Figenbotz, for the glory of God subscribe 
that I have thus believed and am still preach- 
ing and firmly believing as above." (503, 13 ) 
Brixius writes in a similar vein: "I . . . sub- 
scribe to the Articles of the reverend Father 
Yartin Luther, and confess that hitherto 
I have thus believed and taught, and by the 
Spirit of Christ I shall continue thus to be- 
lieve and teach." (503,27.) 

In the Preface to the Thorough Declaration 
of the Formula of Concord the Lutheran con- 
fessors declare: "To this Christian Augsburg 
Confession, so thoroughly grounded in God's 
Word, we herewith pledge ourselves again 
from our inmost hearts. We abide by its 
simple, clear, and unadulterated meaning as 
the words convey it, and regard the said Con- 
fession as a pure Christian symbol, with which 
a t  the present time true Christians ought to 
be found next to God's Word. . . . We intend 
also, by the grace of the dlmighty, faithfully 
to abide until our end by this Christian Con- 
fession, mentioned several times, as i t  was de- 
livered in the year 1530 to the Emperor 
Charles V; and it  is our purpose, neither in 
this nor in any other writing, to recede in the 
least from that oft-cited Confession, nor to 
propose another or new confession." (847, 
4.5.) Again: "We confess also the First, Un- 
altered Augsburg Confession as our symbol 
for this time (not because i t  was composed 
by our theologians, but because i t  has been 
taken from God's Word and is founded firmly 
and well therein), precisely in the form in 
which i t  was committed to writing in the 

pledge reading as  follows: "Since now, in the 
sight of God and of all Christendom, we wish 
to testify to those now living and those who 
shall come after us that this declaration here- 
with presented concerning all the controverted 
articles aforementioned and explained, and no 
other, is our faith, doctrine, and confession, 
in which we are also willing, by God's grace, 
to appear with intrepid hearts before the judg- 
ment-seat of Jesus Christ, and give an account 
of i t ;  and that we will neither privately nor 
publicly speak or write anything contrary to 
it, but, by the help of God's grace, intend to 
abide thereby : therefore, after mature de- 
liberation, we have, in God's fear and with 
the invocation of His name, attached our sig- 
natures with our own hands." ( 1103,40.) 

Furthermore, in the Preface to the Book 
of Concord the princes and estates declare 
that many churches and schools had received 
the Augsburg Confession "as a symbol of the 
present time in regard to the chief articles of 
faith, especially those involved in controversy 
with the Romanists and various corruptions 
of the heavenly doctrine." (7.) They solemnly 
protest that it  never entered their minds 
"either to introduce, furnish a Cover for, and 
establish any false doctrine, or in the least 
even to recede from the Confession presented 
in the year 1530 a t  Augsburg." (15.) They 
declare: "This Confession also, by the help 
of God, we will retain to our last breath, 
when we shall go forth from this life to the 
heavenly fatherland, to appear with joyful 
and undaunted mind and with a pure con- 
science before the tribunal of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." (15.) "Therefore we also have de- 
termined not to depart even a finger's breadth 
either from the subjects themselves or from 
the phrases which are found in them (vel 
a rebus ipsis vel a phrasibus, quae in  illa 
habentur, discedere), but, the Spirit of the 
Lord aiding us, to persevere constantly, with 
the greatest harmony, in this godly agree- 
ment, and we intend to examine all contro- 
versies according to this true norm and decla- 
ration of the pure doctrine." (23.) 

year 1530, and presented to the Emperor 
Charles V a t  Augsburg." (851,5.) 

In like manner the remaining Lutheran 
symbols were adopted. (852. 777.) Other 
books, the Formula of Concord declares, are 
accounted useful, "as far as (wofern, quate- 
nus) they are consistent with" the Scriptures 
and the symbols. (855, 10.) The symbols, 
however, are accepted "that we may have a 
unanimously received, definite, common form 
of doctrine, which all our Evangelical churches 

- 

together and in common confess, from and ac- 
cording to which, because (cum, weil) i t  has 
been derived from God's Word, all other writ- 
ings should be judged and adjusted, as to how 
far (wiefern, quaten.,"~") they are to be ap- 
proved and accepted. (855, 10.) 

After its adoption by the Lutheran elec- 
tors, princes, and estates, the Formula of Con- 
cord, and with i t  the entire Book of Concord, 
was, as stated, solemnly subscribed by about 
8,000 theologians, pastors, and teachers, the 

7. Pledging of Ministers t o  t h e  
Conf essions. 

Such being the attitude of the Lutherans 
towards their symbols, and such their evalu- 
ation of pure doctrine, i t  was self-evident that 
the public teachers of their churches should 
be pledged to the confessions. In December, 
1529, H. Winckel, of Goettingen, drew up a 
form in which the candidate for ordination 
declares: "I believe and hold also of the most 
sacred Sacrament . . . as one ought to believe 
concerning i t  according to the contents of the 
Bible, and as Doctor Martin Luther writes 
and confesses concerning it  especially in his 
Confession" (of the Lord's Supper, 1528). 
The Goettingen Church Order of 1530, how- 
ever, did not as yet embody a vow of ordina- 
tion. The first pledges to the symbols were 
demanded by the University of Wittenberg in 
1533 from candidates for the degree of Doctor 
of Divinity. In 1535 this pledge was required 
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also of the candidates for ordination. The 
oath provided that the candidate must faith- 
fully teach the Gospel without corruption, 
steadfastly defend the Ecumenical Symbols, 
remain in agreement with the Augsburg Con- 
fession, and before deciding difficult contro- 
versies consult older teachers of the Church 
of the Augsburg Confession. Even before 
1549 the candidates for philosophical degrees 
were also pledged by oath to the Augsburg 
Confession. 

In 1535, a t  the Diet of Smalcald, i t  was 
agreed that new members entering the Smal- 
cald League should promise "to provide for 
such teaching and preaching as was in har- 
mony with the Word of God and the pure 
teaching of our [Augsburg] Confession." Ac- 
cording to the Pomeranian Church Order, 
which Bugenhagen drew up in 1535, pastors 
were pledged to the Augsburg Confession and 
the Apology thereof. Capito, Bucer, and all 
others who took part in the Wittenberg Con- 
cord of 1536, promised, over their signatures, 
"to believe and to teach in all. articles accord- 
ing to the Confession and the Apolog." 
(Corpus Reformatorum, opp. Melanthonis, 
3, 76.) In 1540, a t  Goettingen, John Wigand 
promised to accept the Augsburg Confession 
and its Apology, and to abide by them all his 
life. "And," he continued, "if I should be 
found to do otherwise or be convicted of teach- 
ing and confessing contrary to such Confes- 
sion and Apology, then let me, by this sig- 
nature, be condemned and deposed from this 
divine ministry. This do I swear; so help 
me God." Also at  Goettingen, Veit Pflug- 
macher vowed, in 1541, that he would preach 
the Gospel in its truth and purity according 
to the Augsburg Confession and the contents 
of the postils of Anton Corvinus. He added: 
"Should I be found to do otherwise and not 

living up to what has been set forth above, 
then shall I by such act have deposed myself 
from office. This do I swear; so help me 
God." 

In 1550 and 1552, Andrew Osiander at- 
tacked the oath of confession which was in 
Vogue a t  Wittenberg, claiming i t  to be "an 
entanglement in oath-bound duties after the 
manner of the Papists." "What else," said 
he, "does this oath accomplish than to sever 
those who swear i t  from the Holy Scriptures 
and bind them to Philip's doctrine? Parents 
mag therefore well consider what they do by 
sending their sons to Wittenberg to become 
Masters and Doctors. Money is there taken 
from them, and they are made Masters and 
Doctors. But while the parents think that 
their son is an excellent man, well versed in 
the Scriptures and able to silence enthusiasts 
and hereti'cs, he is, in reality, a poor captive, 
entangled and embarrassed by oath-bound 
duties. For he has abjured the Word of God 
and has taken an oath on Philip's doctrine." 
Replying to this fanatical charge in 1553, 
Melanchthon emphasized the fact that the doc- 
trinal pledges demanded a t  Wittenberg had 
been introduced, chiefly by Luther, for the 
purpose of "maintaining the true doctrine." 
"For," said Melanchthon, "many enthusiasts 
were roaming about a t  that time, each, in 
turn, spreading new silly nonsense, e. g., the 
Anabaptists, Servetus, Campanus, Schwenck- 
feld, and others. And such tormenting spir- 
its are not lacking a t  any time ( E t  non desunt 
tales furiae ullo tempore) ." A doctrinal 
pledge, Melanchthon furthermore explained, 
was necessary "in order correctly to acknowl- 
edge God and call upon Him to preserve 
harmony in the Church, and to bridle the 
audacity of such as invent new doctrines." 
(C. R. 12, 5.) 

11. The Three Ecumenical or Universal Symbols. 
8. Ecumenical Symbols. 

The Ecumenical (general, universal) Sym- 
bols were embodied in the Book of Concord 
primarily for apologetic reasons. Carpzov 
writes: "The Sole reasnn why our Church ap- 
pealed to these symbols was to declare her 
agreement with the ancient Church in so far 
as the faith of the latter was laid down in 
these symbols, to refute also the calumnia- 
tions and the accusations of the opponents, 
and to evince the fact that she preaches no 
new doctrine and in no wise deviates from the 
Church Catholic." (Isagoge, 37.) For like 
reasons Article I of the Augsburg Confession 
declares its adherence to the Nicene Creed, 
and the first part of the Smalcald Articles, 
t o  the Apostles' and Athanasian Creeds. The 
oath introduced-by Luther in 1535, and re- 
quired of the candidates for the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity, also contained a pledge on 
the Ecumenical Symbols. In 1538 Luther pub- 
lished a tract entitled, "The Three Symbols 
or Confessions of the Faith of Christ Unani- 
mously Used in the Church," containing the 
Apostles' Creed, the Athanasian Creed, and 

the Te Deum of Ambrose apd Augustine. To 
these was appended the Nicene Creed. 

In the opening sentences of this tract, Lu- 
ther remarks: "Whereas I have previously 
taught and written quite a bit concerning 
faith, showing both what faith is and what 
faith does, and have also published my Con- 
fession [15281, Setting forth both what I be- 
lieve and what position I intend to maintain; 
and whereas the devil continues to seek new 
intrigues against me, I have decided, by way 
of Supererogation, to publish conjointly, in the 
German tongue, the three so-called Symbols, 
or Confessions, which have hitherto been re- 
ceived, read, and chanted throughout the 
Church. I would thereby reaffirm the fact 
that I side with the true Christian Church, 
which has adhered to these Symbols, or Con- 
fessions, to the present day, and not with the 
false, vainglorious church, which in reality is 
the worst enemy of the true Church, having 
introduced much idolatry beside these beauti- 
ful confessions." (St. L. 10,993 ; Erl. 23, 252.) 
Luther's translation of the Ecumenical S p  
bols, together with the captions which ap- 
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peared in his tract, were embodied in the 
Book of Concord. The superscription, "Tria 
Symbola Catliolica seu Oecumenica," occurs 
for the first time in  Selneccer's edition of the 
Book of Concord of 1580. Before this, 1.575, 
he had writteu: "Quot sunt Symbola fidei 
Christianae in Ecclesia? Tria sunt praecipiia, 
quae nominantur oecumenica, sire universalia 
et authentica, id cst, habentia auctoritatem et 
non indigentia demonstratione au t  probatione, 
videlicet Symbolum Apostolicum, Nicaenum 
et  Athanasianum!' (Schmauk, Confessional 
Prqmipte, 834. ) 

D. T h e  Apostles '  Creed. 

The foundation of the Apostles' Creed was, 
in a way, laid by Christ Himself when He 
commissioned His disciples, saying, Matt .  28, 
19.20: "Go ye therefore and teach all nationa, 
baptiziiig them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost : teach- 
ing them to  observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you." The formula of Bap- 
tism here prescrihed, ('In the name of the 
Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy 
Ghost," briefly indicates what Christ wants 
Christians to  be taught, t o  helieve, and to  con- 
fess. And the Apostles' Creed, both a s  to  i t s  
form and conteiits, is evidently but an  ampli- 
fication of the tr initarian formula of Bap- 
tism. Theo. Zahn remarkfi : "It has heen said, 
and not without a good basis either, tha t  
Christ Himself has ordained the baptismal 
confession. For the profession of the Triune 
God made hy the candidates for Baptism is 
indeed the echo of His missionary and hap- 
tismal command rcechoing through all lands 
and times in many thousand voices." (Skiz- 
zen a i ~ s  dem Leben der Kirche, 252.) 

But  mhen and by whom was the formula 
of Baptism thua amplified? - During the 
Medieval Ages the Apostles' Creed was com- 
monly known as "The Twelve Articles," be- 
cause i t  was generally believed tha t  the twelve 
apostles, assembled in  joint session brfore 
they were separated, soon after Pentecost, 
drafted this Creed, each contribiiting a clause. 
But, though retained in the  Catechismus Ro- 
manus, this is a legend which originated iu 
Italy or Gaul in the sixth or seventh (accord- 
ing to Zahn, toward the end of the fourth) 
century and was unknown before this datc. 
Pet ,  though i t  may seem more prohable t ha t  
the Apostles' Creed was the result of a 5ilent 
growth and very gradual formation cor- 
responding to the ever-changing environments 
and needs of the Christian congregations, es- 
pecially over against the heretics, there is 
no sufficient reason why the apostles them- 
selves should not have heen instrumental in 
i t s  formulation, nor why, with the exception 
of a number of minor later additions, i t s  
original form should not have been essentially 
what i t  is to-day. 

Nathanael confessed: "Rabbi, Thou a r t  the 
Son of God; Thou a r t  the King of Israel," 
John 1,49; the apostles confessed: "Thou a r t  
the Christ, the Son of the  living God," Matt. 
16, 16; Peter confessed: "We believe and are  
Sure t ha t  Thou a r t  t ha t  Christ, the Son of the 

living God," John 6, 69; Thomas confessed: 
"My Lord and my God," John 20, 28. These 
and similar confessions of the t ru th  concern- 
ing Himself were not merely approrrd of, but 
solicited and demanded by, Christ. For H e  
declares mos$ solemnly : "Whosoever there- 
fore shall confess Me before men, him will 
I confess also before My Father which is in 
heaven. But whosoever shall deny hIe before 
men, him will I also deny before My Father 
which is  in heaven," Matt .  10, 32. 33. The 
same duty  of confessing their faith. i. e., the 
t ru ths  concerning Christ, is enjoined upon all  
Christians by the Apostle Paul  when he 
writes: "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
the Lord Jesus and shalt believe in thine heart 
t ha t  God hath raised Him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved," Rom. 10,T). 

I n  the light of these and similar passages, 
the trinitarian baptismal formula piescribed 
by Christ evidently required from the candi- 
date for Baptism a definite statement of 
what he believed concerning the Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, especially concerning Jesus 
Christ the Savior. And tha t  such a con- 
fession of faith was in  vogue even in the 
days of the apostles appears from the Bihle 
itself. Of Timothy i t  is  said tha t  he had 
"professed a good profession before many 
witnesses," 1 Tim. 6, 12. Heb. 4, 14 we read: 
'.Let us hold fast  our profession." Heb. 10,23: 
"Let us hold fast  the profession of our faith 
without wavering." Jude  urges the Christians 
t ha t  they "should earnestly contend for the  
fa i th  ~vhich was once delivered unto t h e  
saints," and build up  themselves on their 
"most holy faith," vv. 3. 20. Compare also 
1 Cor. 15, 3. 4 ;  1 Tim. 3, 16; Titus 1, 13; 
3, 4-7. 

10. Apostles '  Creed a n d  E a r l y  Chr i s t i an  
Wr i t e r s .  

The Christian writers of the first three cen- 
turies, furthermore, furnish ample proof fo r  
the following facts: tha t  from the very be- 
giniiing of the Christian Church the candi- 
dates for Baptism everywhere were required 
to  make a confession of their faith;  tha t  
from the beginning there was existing in all 
the Christian congregations a formulated con- 
fession, which they called the  rule of faith, . 
the rule of truth,  etc.; t ha t  this rule was 
identical with the confession required of the 
caiididates for Baptism; tha t  i t  was declared 
t o  he of apostolic origin: t ha t  the summaries 
and explanations of this rule of t ru th ,  givem 
by these writers, tally with the contents and, 
in part ,  also with the phraseology of the 
Apostles' Creed: t ha t  the scattered Christian 
congregations, then still autonomous, re- 
garded the udoption of this ru l e  of faith a s  
the only necessary condition of Christian 
unity and f ellowship. 

The manner in which Clement, Ignatius, 
Polycarp, Justin,  Aristides, and other early 
Christian writers present the Christian t ru th  
frequently reminds us of the Apostles' Creed 
and suggests ita existence. Thus Jus t in  Mar- 
tyr, who died 165, says in  his first Apology, 
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which was written about 140: "Our teacher 
of these things is Jesus Christ, who also was 
born for this purpose and was crucified under 
Pontius Pilate, procurator of Judea, that  we 
reasonably worship Him, having learned that  
He is the Son of the true God Himself, and 
holding Him in the second place, and the 
~ r o ~ h e f i c  Spirit in the third." "Eternal 
praise to  the Father of all, through the name 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." Similar 
strains, sounding like echoes of the Second 
Article, may be found in the Epistles to the 
Trallians and to the Christians a t  Smyrna, 
written by Ignatius, the famous martyr and 
bishop of Antioch, who died 107. 

Irenaeus, who died 180, remarks: Every 
Christian "who retains immovable in himself 
the rule of the t ru th  which he received 
through Baptism (6 z8v xavdva zfic ailv,dsiac 
aixlcvfi i v  E'avri,Ü x a r i ~ w v ,  öv && ZOG ßanti- 
upazoc ~i'l5wg~)" is  able to see through the de- 
ceit of all  heresies. Irenaeus here identifies 
the baptismal confession with what he calls 
the "rule of truth,  x a v o v  z@ &hp?~iag," i. e., 
the t ru th  which is the rule for everything 
claiming to be Christian. Apparently, this 
"rule of truth" was the sum of doctrines which 
every Christian received and confessed a t  his 
baptism. The very phrase "rule of truth" im- 
plies that  i t  was a concise and definite formu- 
lation of the chief Christian truths. For 
"canon, rule," was the term employed by the 
ancient Church to designate such brief sen- 
tences a s  were adoptrd by synods for the prac- 
tise of the Church. And this "rule of truth" 
is  declared by Irenaeus to be "the old tradi- 
tion," "the old tradition of the apostles": 
7j TE 6 ~ 8  zWv a i ~ o o t d ~ w v  ;V zfj Bxxlv,dq n a p i l  
doorc. (Zahn, 1. C., 379 f . )  Irenaeus was the 
pupil of Polycarp tlie Martyr;  and what he 
had learned from him, Polycarp had received 
from the Apostle John. Polycarp, says Ire- 
naeus, Yaught the things which he had 
learned from the apostles, and which the 
Church has handed down, and which alone 
are true." According to Irenaeus, then, the 
"rule of truth" received and confessed by 
every Christian a t  his baptism was trans- 
mitted by the apostles. 

The contents of this rule of t ru th  received 
from the apostles are repeatedly set forth by 
Irenaeus. In  his Contra Haereses (I, 10, 1)  
one of these summaries reads a s  follows: 
"The Church dispersed through the whole 
world, to the ends of the earth, has received 
from the apostles and their disciples the faith 
in one God, the Father Almighty, who has 
made heaven and earth and the sea and all 
things that  are in them; and in one Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, who became incarnate 
for our salvation; and in the Holy Spirit, 
who has proclaimed through the prophets the 
dispensations, and the advents, and the birth 
from a virgin, and the passion, and the resur- 
rection from the dead, and the bodily aasump- 
tion into heaven of the beloved Christ Jesus, 
our Lord, and His manifestation from heaven 
in the glory of the  Father." I t  thus appears 
tha t  the "rule of truth" a s  Irenaeus knew it, 

the formulated sum of doctrines mediated by 
Baptism, which he, in accordance with the 
testimony of his teacher Polycarp, believed t o  
have beek received from the apostles, a t  least 
approaches our present Apostolic Creed. 

11. Ter tu l l i an  a n d  Cypr i an  o n  Apostles '  
Creed. 

A similar result is  obtained from the writ- 
ings of Tertullian, Cyprian, Novatian, Origen, 
and others. "When we step into the water of 
Baptism," says Tertullian, who died about 
220, "we confess the Christian faith accord- 
ing to the words of its law," i. e., according 
to the law of faith or the rule of faith. Ter- 
tullian, therefore, identifies the confession to 
which the candidates for Baptism were 
pledged with the brief formulation of the 
chief Christian doctrines which he variously 
designates as "the law of faith," "the rule of 
faith," frequently also a s  tessara, watchword, 
and sacramentum, a term then signifying the 
military oath of allegiance. This Law or 
Rule of Fai th  was, according to  Tertullian, 
the confession adopted by Christians every- 
where, which distinguished them from un- 
believers and heretics. The unity of the con- 
gregations, the granting of the greeting of 
peace, of the name brother, and of mutual 
hospitality, - these and similar Christian 
rights and privileges, says Tertullian, "de- 
pend on no other condition than the similar 
tradition of the same oath of allegiance," i. e., 
the adoption of the same baptismal rule of 
faith. (Zahn, 250.) 

A t  the same time Tertullian most em- 
phatically claims, "that this rule of faith was 
established by the apostles, aye, by Christ 
Himself," inasmuch as He had commanded to  
baptize "in the name of the Father, and of the  
Son, and of the Holy Ghost." (Zahn, 252.) I n  
his book ddi;el-sus Praaeam, Tertullian con- 
cludes an epitome which he gives of "the rule 
of faith" as follows: "That this rule has come 
down from the beginning of the Gospel, even 
before the earlier heretics, and so, of Course, 
before the Praxeas of yesterday, is  proved both 
by the lateness of all heretics and by the 
novelty of this Praxeas of yesterday." (Schaff, 
Creeds of Christendom, 2,18.) The following 
form is takenfrom Tertullian's De Virginibus 
Velandis: 'Tor the rule of faith is altogether 
one, alone (so&),  immovable, and irreform- 
able, namely, believing in one God omnipotent, 
the Maker of the world, and in His Son Jesus 
Christ, born of the Virgin Mary, crucified 
under Pontius Pilate, raised from the dead 
the third day, received into the heavens, sit- 
ting now a t  the right hand of the Father, 
who shall come to judge the living and the 
dead, also through the resurrection of the 
flesh." Cyprian the Martyr, bishop of Car- 
thage, who died 257, and who was the first 
one to  apply the term symbolum to the bap- 
tismal creed, in his Epistle to Magnus and 
to  Januarius, as well a s  to other Numidian 
bishops, gives the following as the answer of 
the candidate for Baptism to the question, 
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"Do you believe?": "I believe in God the 
Father, in His Son Christ, in the Holy Spirit. 
I believe the remission of sins, and the life 
eternal through the holy Church." 

12. Variat ions of t h e  Apostles' Creed. 
While there can be no reasonable doubt 

either that the Christian churches from the 
very beginning were in possession of a definite 
and formulated symbol, or that this symbol 
was an amplification of the trinitarian for- 
mula of Baptism, yet we are unable to ascer- 
tain with any degree of certainty what its ex- 
act original wording was. There has not been 
found in the early Christian writers a single 
Passage recording tlie precise form of the bap- 
tismal confession or the rule of truth and 
faith as used in the earliest churches. This 
lack of contemporal written records is ac- 
counted for by the fact that the early Chris- 
tians and Christian churches refused on prin- 
ciple to impart and transmit their confession 
in any other manner than by word of mouth. 
Such was their attitude, not because they be- 
lieved in keeping their creed secret, but be- 
cause they riewed the exclusively oral method 
of impartation as the most appropriate in a 
matter which they regarded, as an affair of 
deepest concern of their hearts. 

I t  is universally admitted, even by those 
who believe that the apostles were instru- 
mental in formulating the early Christian 
Creed, that the wording of i t  was not abso- 
lutely identical in all Christian congregations, 
and that in the Course of time various changes 
and additions were made. "Tradition," says 
Tertullian vi th  respect to the baptismal con- 
fession, received from the apostles, "has en- 
larged it, custom has confirmed it, faith ob- 
serves and preserves it." (Zahn, 252. 381.) 
Wheu, therefore, Tertullian and other ancient 
writers declare that the rule of faith received 
from the apostles is "altogether one, immov- 
able, and irreformable," they do not a t  all 
mean to say that the phraseology of this sym- 
hol was alike everywhere, and that in this re- 
spect no changes whatever had been made, nor 
that any clauses had been added. Such varia- 
tions, additions, and alterations, however, in- 
volved a doctrinal change of the confession no 
more than the Apolo,~ of the Augsburg Con- 
fession implies a doctrinal departure from 
this symbol. I t  remained the Same Apostolic 
Creed, the changes and additions merely bring- 
ing ont more fully and clearly its true, origi- 
nal meaning. And this is the sense in which 
Tertullian and others emphasize that the rule 
of faith is "one, immovable, and irreformable." 

The oldest ltnown form of the Apostles' 
Creed, according to A. Harnack, is the one 
used in the church a t  Rome, even prior to 
150 A. D. It was, however, as late as 337 or 
338, when this Creed, which, as the church a t  
Rome claimed, was brought thither by Peter 
himself, was for the first time quoted as a 
whole by Bishop Marcellus of Ancyra in 
a letter to Bishop Julius of Rome, for the 
purpose of vindicating his orthodoxy. During 
the long period intervening, some changes, 
however, may have been, and probably were, 

made also in thie Old Roman Symbol, which 
reads as follows: - 

I I i o r s V w  sis Qsdv n a z i g a  navtoxgci toga.  x a i  
sis X p i a t b v  ' Iquoüv [zdv] v M v  abtoü tdv povo- 
y m q ,  tdv X V ~ L O V  $p&, zdv yevvrl6ivza Ex nveii- 
p r o ;  Byiov xa i  M a p i a s  t l j s  n a g 9 i v o v ,  tdv E'ni 
I I o v t i o v  I I r l a t o v  azavgw6Evta  x a i  zaydvta ,  tfi 
r p i t n  fpEg9 d v a o ~ d v ~ a  i x  tcüv] vsxeOv, hva- 
ßavta sie t o t k  oZje~vo&, x a  6 ~ ~ E V O V  ;V B E ~ L ~  t 0 6  
natpdc,  Ö ~ E V  .?p~szai x p k z i  tcüvtae x a i  V E X ~ O ~ S -  

xa i  ~ i g  nvsüpa äyiov, 6 y h v  Exxrlqaiav, äqsaiv  
6pa,oticLiv, aagxds dvdataatv.  (Herzog, R. E. 1, 
744. ) 

13. Present  Form of Creed and  Its 
Contents. 

The complete form of the present t e s t w ,  
receptus of the Apostles' Creed, evidently the 
result of a comparison and combination of the 
various preexisting forms of this symbol, may 
be traced to the end of the fifth century and is 
first found in a Sermon by Caesarius of Arles 
in France, about 500. - In his translation, 
Luther substituted "Christian" for "catholic" 
in the Third Article. He regarded the two 
expressions as equivalent in substance, as ap- 
pears from the Smalcald Articles, where he 
identifies these terms, saying: "Sic enim 
oraut pueri: Credo sanctam ecclesiam catho- 
licam sive Christianam." (472,5; 498,3.) The 
form, "I believe a holy Christian Church," 
ho.wever, is met with even before Luther's 
time. (Carpzov, Isagoge, 46.) -In the Greek 
versiou the received form of the Apostles' 
Creed reads as follows: - 

I I i a t s V o  F ~ S  8sov nazEpa, navroxp&oea, noiq-  
t+v obpavoü xai  yqg. K a i  sig 'Irlaoüv X g i a t d v ,  
v i i v  a h o ü  ti>v povoysvq, rdv ~ U g i o v  $pcüv, tdv  
a i ~ r l r l q q 6 i v t a  Ex nvs6pazog 6 y i o v ,  ysvvq6Evta 
Ex M a p i a s  zfis nag8Evov, n a 6 d v t a  Eni I Iovz iov 
I I i l c i t o v ,  o t a v g w 8 Q v r a ,  Bavdvta, x a i  r a q i v t a ,  
xatsl .66vta sie t u  xatchzuza, tij t p i t g  
Qvaaz&vta &nd t O v  v s x g ü v ,  dvsr26ovta sie t o v ~  
o V g a v o V ~ ,  X ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ E V O V  kv Bst iä  6eoü n a t e d s  
navzo6vvcipov, & E ~ ~ E V  B p ~ O p ~ v o v  ~ p i v a ~  [&V- 

zag x a i  vsxpo-5~.  I I i a t s V o  sis zd nvsüpa t d  
Q ~ L O V ,  6yiav xai30rl~xljv E x x r l q a i a ~ ,  6 y i o v  X O L -  
v o v i a v ,  äqsaiv  6papticLiv, aapxds dvdataaiv ,  
Co+v aichviov. 'Apl jv .  

As to its contents, the Apostles' Creed is 
a positive Statement of the essential facts of 
Christianity. The Second Article, says Zahn, 
is "a compend of the Evangelical history, in- 
cluding even external details." ( 264. ) Yet 
some of the clauses of this Creed were prob- 
ably inserted in opposition to prevailing, 
notably Gnostic, heresies of the first centuries. 
It was the first Christian symbol and, as Ter- 
tullian and others declare, the bond of unity 
and fellowship of the early Christian congre- 
gations everywhere. I t  must not, however, be 
regarded as inspired, much less as Superior 
even to the Holy Scriptures; for, as stated 
above, it cannot even, in any of its existing 
forms, be traced to the apostles. Hence i t  
must be subjected to, and tested and judged 
by, the Holy Scriptures, the inspired Word of 
God and the only infallible rule and norm of 
all doctrines, teachers, and symbols. In ac- 
cordance herewith the Lutheran Church re- 
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ceives the Apostles' Creed, as  also tlie two 
other ecumenical confessions, not as  per se 
divine and authoritative, but because i ts  doc- 
trine is  taken from, and well grounded in, the 
prophetic and apostolic writings of the Old 
and New Testaments. (CONC. TBIGL., 851,4.) 

14. T h e  Nicene Creed. 
I n  the year 325 Emperor Constantine the 

Great convened the First  Ecumenical Council 
a t  Nicaea, in  Bithynia, for the purpose of 
settling the controversy precipitated by the 
teaching of Arius, who denied the t tue  divin- 
i ty  of Christ. The council was attended by 
318 bishops and their assistants, among whom 
the young deacon Athanasius of Alexandria 
gained special prominence as  a theologian of 
great cloquence, acumen, and learning. "The 
most valiant Champion against the Arians," 
a s  he was called, Athanasius turned the tide 
of victory in  favor of the Homoousians, who 
believed tha t  the essence of the Father and of 
the Son is identical. The discussions were 
based upon the symbol of Eusebius of Caesa- 
rea, which by changes and the insertion of 
Homoousian phrases (such as E'x tqc  06aiac 
toü  n a z p k ;  ysvvr19sic, 06 xotvQsie; c i p o o ~ a t o ~  
r@ xazp i )  was amended into an  unequivocal, 
clean-cut, anti-Arian confession. Two Egyp- 
t ian bishops who refused to  sign thc symbol 
were banished, together with Arius, to  Illyria. 
The text of the original Nicene Creed reads 
a s  follows: - 

ITcazsUopsv sie Eva ~ Q I E O Y ,  xazipa xavroxeci- 
topa, xdvrwv Oear6v ti xai  6oecirwv X O L ~ T + .  

K a i  e i ~  Eva X V Q L O ~  '17aoÜv XptarOv, tdv vMv LOG 
Qeoü, y~vv79kvza Ex LOG xatpds povoysvlj, mvz- 
Eattv Ex zljc 06aiac ZOG nazpdq, 8 ~ d v  E X  QEoÜ, 
F& Ex qwtdc,  8edv dAflOtvdv E X  Qsoü 6ii7Qt- 
voü, yevvr]QEi~ra, 06 notr19ivta,  o'pooUarov r @  xa- 
zp', 6t' 06 t &  xcivra Bybeto, t c i  t e  Ev T@ o6pavQ 
xai  t c i  Exi t l j : .  p j c .  tdv 6t' Ijpäc toüe ~ ~ Q Q O X O U C  
xai  6tci t+v I j p ~ r F p v  awtrlpiav x a t d 8 6 v t a  xai  
aapxw8Evta xai  Evav8px?aavra ,  xaQOvta, xai 
dvaar&vra t?j t e i q  I jp ipq,  xai 6vsii86vta sie rohe 
o6pavoiq, xa i  EpzOp~vov nhLw xpivaa [Ovrac xai  
vsxpoUs. K a i  sis rd x v ~ ü p a  t d  äytov; Toiis 6B 1.E- 
yovtaq, o'rr ijv xdts &E 06% { V ,  xat x ~ i v  ysvvq- 
8qvar o6x $V, xai OLL E5 06x Ovrwv E y i v ~ t o ,  i j  
Etkpas V ~ o a r c i o ~ ~ ~  i j  o6oias qciaxovtas ~ l v a t ,  11 
xrtarOv, i j  6LiiotwtOv, $ T ~ E Z L ~ V  tdv vidv toü 
~ E o Ü ,  toUtovs dvaQspati[st I j  xa8oLtx+ xai  6x0-  
aro l tx+ ExxLrpia. (Mansi, Amplissima Col- 
lectio, 2, 665 sq.) 

15. Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed. 
I n  order to suppress Arianism, which still 

continued to  flourish, Emperor Theodosius con- 
vened the Second Ecumenical Council, in  381, 
a t  Constantinople. The bishops here assem- 
bled, 150 in number, resolved tha t  the faith 
of the Nicene Fathers must ever remain firm 
and unchanged, and tha t  i ts  opponents, the 
Eunomians, Anomoeans, Arians, Eudosians, 
Semi-Arians, Sabellians, Marcellians, Photin- 
ians, and Apollinarians, must be rejected. A t  
this council also Macedonius was condemned, 
who taught tha t  the Holy Spiri t  is not God: 
;;ieys ycip a6tO p$ sivat &6v, 6LLci t l j ~  8eOtvtoq 
roü natpds dLLOrprov. (Mansi, 3, 558. 566. 573. 

577. 600.) By omissions, alterations, and ad- 
ditions ( i n  1;articular concerning the Holy 
Spir i t )  this council gave to the Nicene Creed 
i ts  present form. Hence i t  is also known a s  
the Niceno - Constantinopolitan Creed. The 
Third Ecumenical Council, which assembled 
a t  Toledo, Spain, in 589, inserted the word 
"Filioque," an  addition which the Greek 
Church has never sanctioned, and which later 
contributed towards bringing about the great 
Eastern Schism. A. Harnack considers the 
Constantinopolitanum ( CPanum) , the creed 
adopted a t  Constantinop&, to be the baptismal 
confession of the Church of Jerusalem, which, 
he says, was revised between 362 and 373 and 
amplified by the  Nicene formulas and a rule 
of faith concerning the Holy Ghost. (Herzog, 
R. E., 11,19 f.) Following is the tea t  of the 
CPanum according to Mansi: - 

I l t a t d o p e v  eic Eva 8edv xatEpa, xaimxpci-  
topa, xotr1z+v 06pavoÜ xai y fc ,  o'pazOv ZF  icciv- 
z(ov xai  dopcirov. K a i  sis Eva xljptov ' I rpoüv 
Xpazdv  rdv vidv ZOG 8s0ü rdv povoysvlj, zdv F X  
ZOÜ x a r ~ d c  yevvr]@~vra icpd X ~ Y T W V  zOv aihvwv,  
pOc ;X  ~ I W L ~ C ,  Qedv 6hp%vdv ;X  8soÜ d ~ l l ' f i t v ~ Ü ,  
y~vv~QEvza,  06 xot@Evra, 6pooUaiov rLj xazpi, 
6t' 06 t c i  xcivra E'ykvsto, tdv 6t' Ijpäe r o i l ~  6vQOO- 
xovc xai 6th r+v IjpetCpav awzq@av xate1.QOvta 
Ex TWV 0 6 ~ a v O v ,  xai  aapxwf i ivra Ex nve6patoc 
tiyiov xa i  Magiac t l jc  xap9Evov, xai  EvavSpwx+ 
aavra, azavgw8Evra rs h i p  t jpov  Qni  I Iovr iov 
I7Ll&zov, xai xaQOvta, xai  t a g h z a ,  xai  dva- 
atcivza zfj zpirg IjpEpq xa t&  zcie ypap is ,  xai c h -  
eL6Ovra sis LOVC o6pavoUs, xai  xaQsC6pevov E'x 
6sEiOv roü j la tgO~,  xai  nci1.w E.pzOpevov ~ E L &  6O- 
57c xpivat COvtac xai V E X Q O U C .  06 n j s  ß a a t i i ~ i a ~  
obx Eazat tELoc. K a i  eir t b  xveüpa rd üyiov, zo 
xzjptov, t d  CwoxotOv, zd E X  LOÜ xazpdc E X X O Q E Z ' ~ -  
pevov, t d  aUv zazai xai v i 6  ovpxpoaxvvozjpevov 
xai a v v 6 o ~ a ~ o ' p ~ v o v ,  t d  LaLljaav 61ci zOv x~ocpr] -  
tOv ,  eic piav ciyiav xa8ol ix+v xai  6xoatol tx+v 
ExxAllaiav. 'Opoloyoüpev Ev ß&xtrapa eic b p o t v  
cipaprtc5v~ xpoa8oxOpsv dvciataatv Y B X ~ ~ V ,  xai  
Cw+v toü piII i iov~oc aC)Ovoc. Ap+v.  ( 3 ,  565.) 

16. T h e  A t h a n a s i a n  Creed. 
From its  opening word this Creed is also 

called Symbolum Quicunque. Roman tradi- 
tion has i t  t ha t  Athanasius, who died 373, 
made this confession before Pope Julius mhen 
the lat ter  summoned him "to submit himself 
to  him [the Pope], as  to  the ecumenical bishop 
and supreme arbiter of matters ecclesiastical 
( u t  ei, seu episcopo oecumenico e t  supremo 
rewm ecclesimticarum arbitro, sese submit- 
teret)  ." However, Athanasius is  not even the 
author of this confession, a s  appears from the 
following facts: 1. The Creed was originally 
written in Latin. 2. It is mentioned neither 
by Athanasius himself nor by his Greek eulo- 
gists. 3. It was unknown to the Greek Church 
till about 1200, and has never been accorded 
official recognition by this Church nor i t s  
"orthodox" sister churches. 4. It presupposes 
the post-Athanasian Trinitarian and Christo- 
logical controversies. - Up to  the present day 
i't has been impossible to reach a final verdict 
concerning the author of the  Quicunque and 
the time and place of i t s  origin. Koellner's 
Symbolik allocates i t  to  Gaul. Loofs inclines 
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t o  the same opinion and ventures the con- 
jecture tha t  the source of this symbol must 
be sought in Southern Gaul between 460 and 
600. (Herzog, R. E. ,  2, 177.) Gieseler and 
others look to  Spain for its origin. 

Paragraphs 1, 2, and 40 of the Athanasian 
Creed have given offense not only to theo- 
logians who advocate an  undogmatic Chris- 
tianity, but to  many thoughtless Christians as  
well. Loofs declares: The Quicunque is un- 
evangelical and cannot 11e received, because 
i t s  very first sentence confounds fides with 
eapositio fidei. (H., R. E., 2, 194.) However, 
the charge is  gratuitous, since the Athanasian 
Creed deals with the most fundamental Chris- 
t ian t ru ths :  concerning the Trinity, the divin- 
i ty of Christ, and His work of redemption, 
without the knowledge of which saving faith 
is  imvossible. The aaraoraahs in auestion 
merely express the clear d&;ine of s;ch pas- 
sages of the Scriptures as  Acts 4,12: "Neither 
i s  there salvation in any other; for there is 
none other name under heaven given among 
men whereby we must be saved"; John 8,21: 
"If ye believe not tha t  I am He, ye shall die 
in your sins"; John 14, 6: "Jesus saith unto 
him, I am the Way, the Truth,  and the Life; 
no man cometh unto the Father but by Me." 
In  complete agrecmcnt with the inipugned 
statements of the athanasian Creed, the 
Apology of the Augsburg Confession closes i t s  
article "Of God" a s  follons: "Therefore we 
do freely conelude tha t  they are all idolatrous, 
blasphemers, and outside of the Church of 
Christ who hold or teach othrrwise." (102.) 

I n  the early part  of the hIiddle Ages the 
Quicunque had already received a place in the 
order of public worship. The Council of Vavre 
resolred. 1368: "Proinde Symholum dposto- 
lorum silenter et  secrete dicitur quotidie in 
Completorio et  in Prima, quia fuit editum 
tempore, quo nondum crat  fidrs catholica pro- 
palata. S l i a  autem duo publice in diebus 
Dominicis r t  festivis, quando maior ad eccle- 
Siam congregatur populus, decantantur, quia 
fuere edita tempore fidei propalatae. Sym- 
bolum quidem Nicaenum post evangeliuni can- 
t a tu r  in Missa quasi evangelicae fidei expo- 
sitio. Symbolum Athanasii de niane solum 
cantatur in Prima, quia fuit  edituni tenipore, 
quo maxinic fuerunt depulqa r t  detecta nou 
a t r a  et  tenebrae haercsium et errorum." 
(Mansi, 26, 187.) Luther says: "The first 
symbol, tha t  of the apostles, is indeed the best 
of all, because i t  contains a concise, correct, 
and splendid presentation of the articles of 
faith and is easily learned by childrcn and the  
coninion people. The second, the Athanasian 
Creed, is  longer . . . and practically amounts 
to  an  apology of the first symhol." "I do not 
know of any more important document of the 
New Testament Church since the days of 
the apostles" [than the Athanasian Creed]. 
( S t . L .  10, 994; 6, 1576; E. 23, 2S3.) 

17. L u t h e r  o n  Ecumen ica l  Creeds. 
The central theme of the three Ecumenical 

Symbols is  Christ's Person and work, the 
paramount importance of which Luther extols 
a s  follows in his tract  of 1538: "In all the 

histories of the entire Christendom I have 
found and experienced tha t  all who had and 
held the chief article concerning Jesus Chriat 
correctly remained safe and sound in the true 
Christian faith. And even though they erred 
and sinned in other points, they neverthelesu 
were finally preserved." "For i t  has been de- 
creed, says Paul, Col. 2, 9, tha t  in Christ 
should dwell all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily, or personally, so tha t  he who does not 
find or receive God in Christ shall never have 
nor find Him anywhere outside of Christ, even 
tliough he ascend above heaven„descend below 
hell, or go beyond the world." "On the other 
hand, I have also observed tha t  all errors, 
heresies, idolatries, offenses, abuses, and un- 
godliness within the Church originally re- 
sulted from the fact t ha t  this article of faith 
concerning Jerus Christ was despised or lost. 
And vicwed clearly and rightly, all heresies 
militate against the precioua article of Jesus 
Christ, as  Simeon says concerning Him, Luke 
2, 31, tha t  He is set for the falling and the 
rising of many in Israel and for a sign which 
is spoken against; and long before this, 
Isaiah, chapter 8,14, spoke of Him a s  'a stone 
of stumhling and a rock of offense."' ".4nd 
we, in the Papacy, the last  and greatest of 
saints, \ \hat  have we done? We have con- 
fessed tha t  He [Christ] is God and man;  but 
t ha t  He is our Savior, who died and rose for 
tcs, etc., this we have denied and persecuted 
with might and main" (thosc who taught 
th is )  . "And even now those who claini to be 
the best Christians and hoast tha t  they are 
the Holy Church, who burn the others and 
wade in innocent blood, regard as  the best doc- 
tr ine [ tha t  which teaches] tha t  we obtain 
grace and salvation through our own warb. 
Christ is  to  be accordcd no other honor with 
regard to  our salvation than tha t  He made 
the bepinning, while we are the heroes who 
complete i t  with our nierit." 

Luther continues: "This is the way the 
devil goes to  work. He attacks Christ with 
three storm-columns. One will not suffer Him 
to be God; the other will not suffer Him to 
he man;  the third denies t ha t  He has merited 
salvation for us. Each of the three endeavors 
to  destroy Christ. For what does i t  a \a i l  
tha t  you confess Him to  be God if you do not 
also believe tha t  He is man?  For then you 
have not the entire and the true Christ, but 
a phantom of the devil. What does it avail 
you to  confess t ha t  H e  is t rue  nian if you 
do not also believe tha t  He is true God? What 
does i t  avail you to confess tha t  He is  God 
and man if you do not also believe tha t  what- 
ever He became and whatever H e  did was done 
for you?'' "Surely, al l  three parts must be 
believed, namely, t ha t  He is God, also, tha t  
He ia man, and tha t  He became such a man 
for us, tha t  is, as  the first symbol says: con- 
ceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin 
Mary, suffered, was crucified, died, and rose 
again, etc. If one small par t  is lacking, then 
all  parts a re  lacking. For faith shall and 
must he complete in every particular. n7hile 
i t  may indeed be weak and aubject to  afflic- 
tions, yet i t  must be entire and not false. 
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Weakness [of faith] does not work the harm, 
but  false faith - tha t  is  eternal death." 
(St.  L. 10, 998; E. 23, 258.) 

Concerning the mystery involved in the doc- 
tr ine of the Holy Trinity, the chief topic of 
the Ecumenical Creeds, Luther remarks in the 
Same tract:  "Now, to be Sure, we Christians 
are not so utterly devoid of all  reason and 
sense as the Jews consider us, who take us to 
be nothing but crazy geese and ducks, unable 
t o  perceive or notice what folly i t  is to believe 
t h a t  God is man, and that  in one Godhead 
there are three distinct persons. No, praise 
God, we perceive indeed that  this doctrine 
cannot and will not be received by reason. 
Nor are we in need of any sublime Jewish 
reasoning to demonstrate this to us. TVe be- 
lieve i t  knowingly and willingly. We confess 
and also experience that,  where the Holy 

Spirit does not, surpassing reason, shine into 
the heart, i t  is impossible to grasp, or to be- 
lieve, and ahide by, such article; moreover, 
there must remain in i t  [the heart] a Jewish, 
proud, and supercilious reason deriding and 
ridiculing such article, and thus Setting up 
itself as judge and master of the Divine Being, 
whom i t  has never Seen nor is  able to See, and 
hence does not know what i t  is passing judg- 
ment on, nor whereof i t  thinks or speaks. For 
God dwells i n  a 'light which no man can ap- 
proach unto,' 1 Tim. 6, 16. He must come to  
us, yet hidden in the lantern, and as i t  is  
written, John 1,18: 'No man hath Seen God 
a t  any time; the only-begotten Son, which is 
in the bosom of the Father, He hath declared 
Him,' and a s  Moses said before this, Ex. 33: 
'There shall no man See Me [God] and live.'" 
(St .  L. 10, 1007; E. 23, 568.) 

111. The Augsburg Confession. 
18. Die t  Procla imed b y  Emperor .  

January 21, 1530, Emperor Charles V pro- 
claimed a diet to convene a t  Augsburg on the 
8th  of April. The manifest0 proceeded from 
Bologna, where, three days later, the Em- 
peror was crowned by Pope Clement VII. The 
proclamation, after referring to the Turkish 
invasion and the action to be taken with ref- 
erence to tliis great peril, continues as fol- 
lows: "The diet is to consider furthermore 
what might and ought to be done and resolved 
upon regarding the division and Separation in 
the holy faith and the Christian religion; and 
that  this may proceed the better and more 
salubriously, [the Emperor urged] to allay 
divisions, to cease hostility, to surrender past 
errors to our Savior, and to display diligence 
in hearing, understanding, and considering 
with love nnd kindness the  opinions and views 
of everybody, in order to reduce them to olle 
single Christian t ru th  and agreement, to put 
aside whatever has not been properly ex- 
plained or done by either party, so that  we 
all  may adopt and hold one single and true 
religion; and may all  live in one communion, 
church, and unity, even a s  we all  live and do 
battle under one Christ." 

In  his invitation to attend the diet, the Em- 
peror a t  the Same time urged the Elector of 
Saxony by all  means to appear early enough 
( the  Elector reached Augsburg on May 2, 
while the Emperor did not arrive before 
June 1 6 ) ,  "lest the others who arrived in 
time be compelled to wait with disgust, heavy 
expenses, and detrimental delay such as had 
frequently ~ccur red  in the past." The Em- 
peror added the warning: I n  case the Elector 
should not appear, the diet w-ould proceed as 
if he had been present and assented to i ts  
resolutions. (Foerstemann, Urkundenbuch, 1, 
7 f . )  

March 11 the proclamation reached Elector 
John a t  Torgau. On the 14th Chancellor 
Brueck advised the Elector to have "the opin- 
ion on which our party has hitherto stood 
and to which they have adhered," in the con- 

troverted points, "properly drawn up in writ- 
ing, with a thorough confirmation thereof 
from the divine Scriptures." On the Same 
day the Elector commissioned Luther, Jonas, 
Bugenhagen, and Melanchthon to prepare a 
document treating especially of "those articles 
on account of which said divisioii, both in 
faith and in other outward church customs 
and ceremonies, continues." (43.) -4t Witten- 
berg the theologians a t  once set to nork, and 
the result was presented a t  Torgau March 27 
bp Melanchthon. On April 4 the Elector and 
his theologians set out from Torgau, arriving 
a t  Coburg on the 15th, wliere they rested for 
eight days. On the 23d of April the Elector 
left for Augsburg, while Luther, who was still 
under the ban of both the Pope and tlie Em- 
peror, remained a t  the fortress Ebernburg. 
Nevertheless hc continued in close touch with 
the confessors, as appears from his numerous 
letters written to Augsburg, seventy all  told, 
about twenty of which were addressed to  
Melanchthon. 

19. Apology Original  P l a n  of Lutherans .  

The documents which the Wittenberg theo- 
logians delivered a t  Torgau treated the fol- 
lowing subjects: Human Doctrines and Ordi- 
nances, Marriage of Priests, Botli Kinds, 
Mass, Confession, Power of Bishops, Ordina- 
tion, Monastic Vows, Invocation of the Saints, 
German Singing, Faith and Works, Office of 
the Keys (Papacy) ,  Ban, Marriage, and Pri-  
vate Mass. Accordingly, the original inten- 
tion of the Lutherans was not to enter upon, 
and present for discussion a t  Augsburg, such 
doctrines a s  were not in controversy (Of 
God, etc.), but merely to treat  of the abuses 
and immediately related doctrines, especially 
of Faith and Good Works. (66 ff . )  They evi- 
dently regarded i t  as their chief object and 
duty to justify before the Emperor and the 
estates both Luther and his protectors, the 
electors of Saxony. This is borne out also by 
the original Introduction to the contemplated 
Apology, concerning which we read in the 
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prefatory remarks to the so-called Torgau 
Articles mentioned above: "To this end [of 
justifying the Elector's peaceable frame of 
mind] i t  will be advantageous to begin [the 
projected Apology] with a lengthy rhetorical 
introduction." (68; G. R., 26, 171.) This in- 
troduction, later on replaced by another, was 
composed by Melanchthon a t  Coburg and pol- 
ished by him during the first days a t  Augs- 
burg. May 4 he remarks in a letter to Lu- 
ther: "I have shaped the Exordium of our 
Apology somewhat more rhetorical ( & t o p -  
xohepov) than I had written i t  a t  Coburg." 
(G. R., 2, 40; Luther, St. L. 16, 652.) In this 
introduction Melanchthon explains: Next to 
God the Elector builds his hope on the Em- 
peror, who had always striven for peace, and 
was even now prepared to adjust the religious 
controversy in mildness. As to the Elector 
and his brother Frederick, they had ever been 
attached to the Christian religion, had proved 
faithful to the Emperor, and had constantly 
cultivated peace. Their present position was 
due to the fact that commandments of nien 
had been preached instead of faith in Christ. 
Not Luther, but Luther's opponents, had be- 
gun the strife. I t  was for conscience' sake 
that the Elector had not proceeded against 
Luther. Besides, such action would only have 
made matters worse, since Luther had resisted 
the Sacramentarians and the Anabaptists. 
Equally unfounded were also the accusations 
that the Evangelicals had abolished all order 
as  well as all ceremonies, and had undermined 
the authority of the bishops. If only the 
bishops would tolerate the Gospel and do away 
with the gross abuses, they would suffer no 
loss of power, honor, and prestige. In con- 
cluding Melanchthon emphatically protests : 
"Never has a reformation been undertaken 
so utterly without any violence as this [in 
Saxony] ; for i t  is a public fact that our men 
have prevailed with such as were already in 
arms to make peace." (Kolde, 1. C., 13.) The 
document, accordingly, as originally planned 
for presentation a t  Augsburg, was to be a de- 
fense of Luther and his Elector. In  keeping 
herewith it  was in the beginning consistently 
designated "Apology." 

20. Transformation of Apology into Con- 
fession Due to Eck's Slanders. 

This plan, however, was modified when the 
Lutherans, after reaching Augsburg, heard of 
and read the 404 Propositions published by 
Dr. John Eck, in which Luther was classified 
with Zwingli, Oecolampadius, Carlstadt, Pirk- 
heimer, Hubmaier, and Denk, and mad charged 
with every conceivable heresy. In a letter of 
March 14,  accompanying the copy of his 
Propositions which Eck sent to the Emperor, 
he refers to Luther as the domestic enemy of 
the Church (hostis ecclesiae domesticus) , who 
has fallen into every Scylla and Charybdis of 
iniquity; who speaks of the Pope as the Anti- 
christ and of the Church as the harlot; who 
has praise for none but heretics and schis- 
matics; whom the Church has to thank for 
the Iconoclasts, Sacramentarians, New Hus- 

sites, Anabaptists, New Epicureans, who 
teach that the soul is mortal, and the Cerin- 
thians; who rehashes all the old heresies con- 
demned more than a thousand years ago, etc. 
(Plitt, Einleitung in die Augustana, 1, 527 ff.) 
Such and similar slanders had been dissemi- 
nated by the Papists before this, and they con- 
tinued to do so even after the Lutherans, a t  
Augsburg, had made a public confession of 
their faith and had most emphatically dis- 
avowed all ancient and modern heresies. Thua 
Cochlaeus asserted in his attack on the Apol- 
ogy, published 1534, that Lutheranism was cs 
concoction of all the old condemned heresies, 
that Luther taught fifteen errors against the 
article of God, and Melanchthon niiie against 
the Kicene Creed, etc. Luther, he declared, 
had attacked the doctrine of the Trinity in 
a coarser fashion than Arius. (Salig, Historie 
d. Aiigsb. Konf., 1, 377.) 

These calumniations caused the Lutherans 
to remodel and expand the defense originally 
planned into a document which should not 
merely justify the changes made by them with 
regard to customs and ceremonies, but also 
present as fully as possible the doctrinal 
articles which they held over against ancient 
and modern heresies, falsely imputed to them. 
Thus to some extent it  is due to the scurrility 
of Eck that the contemplated Apology was 
transformed into an all-embracing Confession, 
a term employed by Melanchthon himself. In 
a letter to Luther, dated May 11, 1530, he 
wrote: "Our Apology is being sent to you, - 
though it  is rather a Confession. Mittitur 
tibi apologia nostra, quamquam verius con- 
fessio est. I included [in the Confession] 
almost all articles of faith, because Eck pub- 
lished most diabolical lies against UR, quia 
Eckius edidit diaßolcxWtatas Giaßoi.ds contro 
nos. Against these i t  was my purpose to pro- 
vide an antidote." (G. R. 2,45; Luther, St. L. 
16, 654.) 

This is in accord also with Melanchthon'a 
account in his Preface of September 29, 1559, 
to the German Corpus Doctrinae (Philippi- 
cum), stating: "Some papal scribblers had 
disseminated pasquinades a t  the diet [at 
Augsburg, 15301, which reviled our churches 
with horrible lies, charging that they taught 
many condemned errors, and were like the 
Anabaptists, erring and rebellious. Answer 
had to be made to His Imperial Majesty, and' 
in order to refute the pasquinades, i t  was 
decided to include all articles of Christian 
doctrine in proper succession, that every one 
might See how unjustly our churches were 
slandered in the lying papal writings. . . . 
Finally, this Confession was, as God directed 
and guided, drawn up by me in the manner 
indicated, and the venerable Doctor Martin 
Luther was' pleased with it." (G. R. 9, 929.) 

The original plan, however, was not entirely 
abandoned, but merely extended by adding 
a defense also against the various heresiea 
with which the Lutherans were publicly 
charged. This was done in an objective pres- 
entation of the principal doctrines held by the 
Lutherans, for which the Marburg and Schwa- 
bach Articles served as modele and guides. 
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21. Qiarburg, Schwabach,  a n d  T o r g a u  
Articles.  

The material from which Melanchthon con- 
structed the Augsburg Confession is, in the 
last analysis, none other than the Heforma- 
tion t ru ths  which Luther had proclaimed since 
1517 with ever-increasing clarity and force. 
I n  particular, he was guided by, and based his 
labor On, the Marburg Articles, the Schwabach 
Articles, and the so-called Torgau Articles. 
The Marburg Articles. fifteen in number, had 
been drawn up by Luther, in 1529, a t  the Col- 
loquy of Marbure, whence he deaarted Octo- 
bei -5, about six-months before .the Diet a t  
Augsburg. (Luther, St. L., 17, 1138 f.) The 
seventeen Schwabach Articles were composed 
by Luther, Melanchthon, Jonas, Brenz, and 
Agricola, and presented to  the Convention a t  
Smalcald about the middle of October, 1529. 
According to  recent researches the Schwabach 
Articles antcdated the Marburg Articles and 
formed the basis for them. (Luther, Weimar 
Ed., 30, 3, 97. 107.) In 1530 Luther published 
these Articles, remarking: "It is  true that  
I helped to  draw up such articles; for they 
were not composed by me alone." This public 
Statement discredits the opinion of V. Schubert 
published in 1908, according to  which Me- 
lanchthon is the Sole author of the Schwabach 
Articles, Luther's contribution and participa- 
tion being negligible. The Schwabach Arti- 
cles constitute the seventeen basic articles of 
the first part  of the Augsburg Confession. 
(St.  L. 16, 638. 645. 564: C. R. 26, 146 f.) 

The so-called Torgau Articles are  the docu- 
ments referred to  above, touching chiefly upon 
the abuses. Pursuant to  the order of the 
Elector, they were prepared by Luther and his 
assistants, Melanchthon, Bugenhagen, and pos- 
sibly also Jonas. They are called Torgau 
Articles because the order for drafting them 
came from Torgau (March 14) ,  and because 
they were presented to the Elector a t  Torgau. 
(Foerstemann, 1, 66; C. R. 26, 171; St .  L. 16, 
638.) With reference to  these articles Luther 
wrote (March 14) to  Jonas, who was then still 
conducting the visitation: "The Prince has 
written to  us, t ha t  is, to  you, Pomeranus, 
Philip, and myself, in a letter addressed to  
us in common, tha t  we should come together, 
set aside all other business, and finish before 
next Sunday whatever is necessary for the 
next diet on April 8. For Emperor Charles 
himself will be present a t  Augsburg to  settle 
all things in a friendly way, as  he writes in 
his bull. Therefore, although you are absent, 
we three shall do what we can to-day and to- 
morrow; still, in order to  comply with the 
will of the Prince, i t  will be incumbent upon 
you to  turn  your work over to your com- 
panions and be present with us here on the 
morrow. For things are in a hurry. Festi- 
m t a  enirn sunt omnia." (St.  L. 16,638.) 

Melanchthon also wrote to  Jonas on the 
15th of March: "Luther is summoning you 
by order of the Prince; you will therefore 
come as  soon as i t  is  a t  all possible. The 
Diet, according to  the proclamation, will con- 
Vene a t  Augsburg. And the Emperor gra- 
ciously promises that  he will investigate the 
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matter, and correct the errors on both sides. 
May Christ stand by us!" (C. R. 2, 28; Foer- 
stemann, 1,45.) I t  was to  these articles (Tor- 
gau Articles) that  the Elector referred when 
he wrote to  Luther from Augsburg on the 
11th of May: "After you and others of our 
learned men a t  Wittenberg, a t  our gracious 
desire and demand, have drafted the articles 
which are in religious controversy, we do not 
wish to  conceal from you tha t  Master Philip 
Melanchthon has now a t  this ~ l a c e  aerused 
them further and drawn them up'in one'f~rm.'~ 
(C. R. 2, 47.) 

22. Lu the r ' s  Spokesman  at Augsburg.  
The material, therefore, out of which Me- 

lanchthon, who in 1530 was still in full ac- 
cord with Luther doctrinally, framed the fun- 
damental symbol of the Lutheran Church were 
the thoughts and, in a large measure, the very 
words of Luther. Melanchthon gave to the 
Augsburg Confession i ts  form and i t s  irenic 
note; i t s  entire doctrinal content, however, 
must be conceded to  be "iusta sententiam Lu- 
theri, according to  the teaching of Luther," 
a s  Melanchthon himself declared particularly 
with respect to  the article of the Lord's Sup- 
Per. (C. R. 2, 142.) On the 27th of June, two 
days after the presentation of the Confession, 
Melanchthon wrote to  Luther: "We have 
hitherto followed your authority, tuam secuti 
hacte+zzcs auctoritatm," and now, says Me- 
lanchthon, Luthcr should also let him know 
how much could be yielded to the opponenta. 
(2, 146.) Accordingly, in the opinion of Me- 
lanchthon, Luther, though absent, was the 
head of the Evangelicals also a t  Augsburg. 

In  his answer Luther does not deny this, 
but only demands of Melanchthon to consider 
the cause of the Gospel as  his own. 'Tor," 
says he, "it is indeed my affair, and, to  tell 
the truth,  my affair more so than tha t  of all 
of you." Yet they should not speak of 
"authority." '(In this matter," he continues, 
"I will not be or be called your author 
[authority] ; and though this might be cor- 
rectly explained, I do not want this word. 
If i t  is not your affair a t  the same time and 
in the same measure, I do not desire tha t  i t  
be called mine and be imposed upon you. If 
i t  is mine alone, I shall direct i t  myself." 
(St.  L. 16, 906. 903. Enders, Luthers Brief- 
wechsel, 8, 43.) 

Luther, then, was the prime mover also a t  
Augsburg. Without him there would have 
been no Evangelical cause, no Diet of Augs- 
burg, no Evangelical confessors, no Augsburg 
Confession. And this is what Luther really 
meant when he said: "Confessio A u g u s t m  
mea; the Augsburg Confession is mine." 
(Walch 22, 1532.) He did not in the least 
thereby intend to  deprive Melanchthon of any 
credit properly due him with reference to  the 
Confession. Moreover, in a letter written to 
Nicolaus Hausma,nn on July  6, 1530, Luther 
refers to  the Augustana as  "our confession, 
which our Philip prepared; quarn Philippus 
noster paravit." (St.  L. 16,882; Enders 8,80.)  
As a matter of fact, however, the day of Augs- 
burg, even a s  the day of F\'orms, was the day 

b 
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of Luther and of the Evangelical t ru th  once 
more restored to  light by Luther. At  Augs- 
burg, too, Melanchthon was not the real author 
snd  moving spirit, but the instrument and 
mouthpiece of Luther, out  of whose spirit the 
doctrine there confessed had proceeded. (See 
Formula of Concord 983, 32-34.) 

Only blindness born of false religious inter- 
ests (indiff erentism, unionism, etc. ) can speak 
of Melanchthon's theological indepcndence a t  
Augsburg or of any doctrinal disagreement 
between the Augsburg Confession and the 
teaching of Luther. That, a t  the Diet, he was 
led, and wished to  he led, by Luther is ad- 
mitted by Melanchthon himself. I n  the letter 
of June  27, referred to  above, he said: "The 
mattem, as  you [Luther] know, have been con- 
sidered before, though in the combat it always 
turns out otherwise than eupected." (St .  L. 
16,899; C. E. 2,146.) On the 31st of August 
he wrote t o  his friend Camerarius: "Hitherto 
we have yielded nothing to  our opponents, ex- 
cept what Luther judged should be done, since 
the  matter was considered well arid carefully 
before the Diet; re  bcne ac rltligenter dclzbe- 
r a t a  ante  conventum." (2,  334.) 

Very pertinently E. T. iiitzsch said of Me- 
lanchthon (1855) : "With the son of the 
miner, who was destined to  bring good ore 
ou t  of the deep shaft, there was aslociated 
the son of an  armorcr, who was well quali- 
fied t o  follow his leader aiid to  forge shields, 
helmets, armor, and swords for this great 
work." This applies also to tlie Augshurg 
Confession, in which Melanchthon merely 
shaped the material long before produced by 
Luther from the divine shafts of God's Word. 
Replying to  Koeller, Rueckcrt, and Heppe, 
who contend tha t  the authorship of the Augs- 
burg Confession must in every way be ascribed 
to  Mclanchthon, Philip Schaff writes a s  fol- 
lows: "This is  truc as far  as  the spiri t  [which 
Luther called 'pussyfooting,' Leisetreten] and 
the literayy composition are concerned; but as  
t o  the doctrines Luther had a right to  eay, 
'The Catechism, the Exposition of the Ten 
Commandments, and the Aiigshurg Confession 
a re  mine.' " (Crcecls 1, 220. i 

23. D r a f t i n g  t h e  Confession. 

May 11 the Confession was so far  completcd 
tha t  thc Elector was alile to submit i t  to  
Luther for the purpose of getting his opinion 
on i t .  Arcording to  Xelanchthon's letter of 
the  Same date, the document contained "al- 
most all articles of faith, omnes fere articu- 
los fidei." (C. R. 2,45.)  This agrees witli the 
account written hy Xclanchthon shortly be- 
fore his death, in which hr states t ha t  in the 
Augsburg Confession he had presented "the 
sum of our Church's doctrine." and tha t  in so 
doing he had arrogatcd nothing to  himself; 
for in the presence of the princes, etc., each 
individual sentence liad Ileen discussed. 
"Thereupon," says Melanchthon, "the entire 
Confession was sent also to  Luther, who in- 
formed the princes tha t  he had read i t  and 
approved i t .  The princes and other honest 
and learned men still living will remember 
t ha t  such was the  case. Nissa est denique et  

Luthero tota forma Gonfessionis, qui Prin- 
oipibus scripsit, se hanc Gonfessionem et 
legisse et  probare. Haec i ta  acta esse, Prin- 
oipes et  al i i  honesti et  docti viri adhuc super- 
st i tes meminerint." (9, 1052.) As early as  
May 15 Luther returned tlie Confession with 
the remark: "I have read Master Philip's 
Apology. I am well pleased with i t ,  and know 
nothing t o  improve or to  change in i t  ; neither 
uould this be proper, since I cannot step so 
gently and softly. Christ, our Lord, grant  
t ha t  i& may produce much and great fruit ,  
which, indeed, we hope and pray for. Amen." 
(St .  L. 16,657.) Luther is  said t o  have added 
these words to  the Tenth Article: "And they 
condemn those who teach otherwise; et im- 
probant secm docentes." (Enders, 7, 336.) 

Up to  the time of its presentation the Augs- 
burg Confession was diligently improved, pol- 
ished, perfected, and partly recsst. Additions 
were inserted and several articles added. Nor 
was this done secretly and without Luther's 
knowledge. RIay 22 Melanchthon wrote to  
Luther:  "Daily we change much in the  
Apology. I have eliminated the aiticle On 
Vows, since i t  was too biief, and substituted 
a fuller explanation. Now I am a1.o treating 
of the Power of the Keys. I nould like to 
have you rcad the articles of faith. If you 
find no shortcoming in them, we shall manage 
t o  t rea t  the  remainder For one must always 
make some changes in them aiid adapt oneself 
t o  conditions. Subinde enzm mzitandz samt, 
atque ad occasiones accomrnodandi." ( C ' .  R. 
2, 60; Luther, 16, 689.) Improvements sug- 
gested by Regius and Brenz meie also 
adopted. (Zoeckler, Die A. K., 18.) 

Even Brueck is said to  have made some im- 
provements. May 24 the  Nuernberg delegates 
wrote to  their Council: "The Sason Plan  
[Apology] has been returned by Doctor Lu- 
ther. But Doctor Brueck, tlie old chancellor, 
still has some changes to  make a t  the begin- 
ning and the end." (G. R. 2, 62.) The espres- 
sion "beginning and end (hinten und vorne) ," 
according t o  Tschackert, is  tantamount to  "all 
over (ueberall) ." However, even before 1867 
Pl i t t  wrote i t  had long ago been recognized 
tha t  this expression refers to the Introduction 
and the Conclusion of the Confession, which 
were written by Brueck. (dug .  2, 11.) Bret- 
schneider is of the same opinion. (C.  R. 2, 62.) 
June  3 the Nuernberg delegates wrote: "Here- 
with we transmit to  Your Excellencies a copy 
of the Saxon Plan [Confession] in Latin, to- 
gether with the Introduction or Preamble. 
A t  the end, homever, there are  lacking one or 
two articles [20 and 211 and the Conclusion, 
in which the Saaon theologians are still tn-  
gaged. When tha t  is  completed, i t  shall be 
sent to  Your Excellencies. Meanwhile Your 
Excellencies may cause your learued men and 
preachers t o  study i t  and deliberate upon it. 
When this Plan [Confession] is drawn up in 
German, i t  shall not be withheld from Your 
Excellencies. The Saxons, however, distinctly 
desire that ,  for the present, Your Excellencies 
keep this Plan or document secret, and t h a t  
you permit no copy to be given to  any one 
until it has been delivered to His Imperial 
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Majesty. They have reasons of their own for 
making tliis request. . . . And if Your Ex- 
cellencies' pastors and learned men should de- 
cide to make changes or improvements in this 
Plan or in the one previously submitted, these, 
too, Your Excellencies are asked t o  transmit 
t o  us." (2 ,83. )  June  26 Melanchthon wrote 
to  Camerarius: "Daily I changed and recast 
much; and I would have changed still more 
if our advisers (oupppi6poveq) had permitted 
us  to  do so." (2,140.) 

24. Pub l i c  R e a d i n g  of t h e  Confession. 
June 15. after long negotiations, a number 

of other estates were permitted to join the 
adherents of the Savon Confession. (C. R. 2, 
105.) -1s a result, Melanchthon's Introduc- 
tion, containing a defense of the Savon Elec- 
tors, without mentioning the other Lutheran 
estates, ilo longer fitted in with the changed 
conditions. Accordingly, i t  was supplanted 
by the Preface composed by Brueck, and trans- 
lated iuto Latin by Jus tus  Jonas, whose 
acknowledged elegant Latin and German style 
qualified hin1 for such services. A t  the last 
deliberation, on June  23, the Confession was 
signed. S n d  on June  25, a t  3 P. M., the ever- 
memorable meeting of the Diet took place a t  
which the Xugustana was read by Chancellor 
Beyer in German, and both manuscripts were 
handed oler.  The Emperor kept the Latin 
copy for liimself, and gavr the German copy 
t o  the Imperial Chancellor, the  Elector and 
Archbishop illbrecht, to  be preserved in the 
Imperial Archives a t  Mainz. Both texts, 
therefore, the Latin a s  well as the German, 
bave equal authority, although the German 
text has the additional distinction and pres- 
tige of having been publicly read a t  the Diet. 

As to  wliere and how the Lutheran heroes 
confessed their faith, Kolde writes a s  follows: 
"The place vhere  they assembled on Satur- 
day,  June 25, a t  3 P. X., was not the court- 
room, u-here the meetings of the  Diet were 
ordinarily conducted, but, a s  the Imperia? 
Herald. Caspar Sturni, reports, the 'Pfalz. 
the large front room, i. e., the Chapter-room 
of the biahop's palace, ahe re  the Emperor 
lived. The t n o  Saxon chancellors, Dr. Greg. 
Brueck aiid Dr. Chr. Beyer, the one with the 
Latin aiid the otlier with the German copy 
of the Coiifession, stepped into the niiddle of 
the hall, nhile a s  many of the Evangelically 
minded estates a s  had the Courage publicly to 
espouse the Evangelical cause arose from their 
seats. C'aspar Sturm reports: 'Als aber die 
gemeldeten Commissarii und Botschaften der 
oesterreichischen Lande ihre Werbung und 
Botschaft rollendet und abgetreten, sind dar- 
auf von Stund' an  Kurfuerst von Sachsen, 
naemlich Herzog Johannes, Markgraf Joerg 
von Braiidenburg, Herzog Ernst  samt seinem 
Bruder Franziska, beide Herzoege zu Braun- 
schweig und Lueneburg, Landgraf Philipp von 
Hessen, Graf JVolf von Anhalt usw. von ihrer 
Session auf- und gegen Kaiserliche Majestaet 
gestanden.' The Emperor desired to  hear t he  
Latin text. But  when Elector John had called 
attention t o  the fact  t ha t  the meeting was 
held on Gerrnan soil, and expressed the hope 
tha t  the Emperor would permit the reading 

t o  proceed in German, i t  was granted. Here- 
upon Dr. Beyer read the Confession. The 
reading lasted about two hours; bu t  he read 
with a voice so clear and plain t ha t  the mul- 
titude, which could not gain access t o  the hall, 
understood every word in the courtyard." 
(19 f .)  

The public reading of the Confession exer- 
cised a treniendous influence in every direc- 
tion. Even before the Diet adjourned, Heil- 
bronn, Kempten, Windsheim, Weissenburg, 
and Frankfurt  on the Main professed their 
adherence to  i t .  Others had received the first 
impulse which subsequently induced them to  
side with the Evangelicals. Brenz has i t  t ha t  
the Emperor fell asleep during the reading. 
However, this can have been only temporarily 
or apparently, since Spalatin and Jonas as- 
Sure us tha t  the Emperor, like tlie other 
princes and King Ferdinand, listened atten- 
tively. Their report reads: "Satis at tentus 
erat  Caesar, The Emperor n a s  attentive 
enough." Duke TTilliam of Bavaria declared: 
"Never before has this matter and doctrine 
been presented to  me in this manner." And 
when Eck assured him tha t  he ~vould iinder- 
take to refute the Lutheran doctrine with the  
Fathers, but not with the Scriptures, the 
Duke responded, "Then the Lutherans, I under- 
stand, si t  in the Scriptures and we of the 
Pope's Church beside the Scriptures! So 
hoer' ich wohl, die Lutherischen sitzen in der 
Schrift und wir Pontificii daneben!'' The  
Archbishop of Salzburg declared tha t  he, too, 
desired a reformation, but the unbearable 
thing about i t  was tha t  one lone monk wanted 
to  reforni them all. I n  private conversation, 
Bishop Stadion of Augsburg exclaimed, "What 
has been read to  us is the t ru th ,  the pure 
truth,  and we cannot deny it." (St .  L. 16,882; 
Pli t t ,  Apologie, 18.) Father Xegidius, the Em- 
peror's confessor, said to  l\lelanchthon, "You 
have a theology which a person can under- 
stand only if he prays much." Campegius is 
reported to have said t ha t  for his par t  he 
might well permit such teaching; but i t  would 
be a precedent of no little conaequence, a s  the 
same permissioii would then hare  to be given 
other nations and kingdoms, mhich could not 
be tolerated. ( Zoeckler, -4. K., 24.)  

25. Lu the r ' s  Mi ld  Cr i t ic ism.  
June  26 Melanchthon eent a copy of the 

Confession, a s  publicly read, to  Luther, who, 
adhering t o  his opiniou of X a y  15, praised it, 
yet not without adding a graiu of gentle criti- 
cism. June  29 he wrote to  Jielanchthon: 
"I have received Four Spology and cannot 
understand what you may mean when you 
ask what and how much should be pielded to 
the Papists. . . . d s  far  a s  I am concerned, 
too much has alrrady beeu yielded (plus sa t i s  
cesswm es t )  in this Apology ; and if they re- 
ject i t ,  I See nothing tha t  might be yielded 
beyond what has been done, unless I see the  
proofs they proffer, and clearer Bible-passages 
than I have hitherto seen. . . . As I have 
always written - I am prepared t o  yield 
everything t o  them if we are  but given the  
liberty t o  teach the Gospel. I cannot yield 
anything tha t  militates against the Gospel.>' 
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(St.  L. 16, 902; Enders, S, 42. 45.) The clear- 
est expression of Luther's criticism is found 
in a letter to Jonas, dated July  21, 1530. 
Here we read: "Now I See the purpose of those 
questions [on the par t  of the Papists] whether 
you had any further articles to present. The 
devil still lives, and he has noticed very well 
t ha t  your Apology steps softly, and tha t  i t  
has veiled the articles of Purgatory, the Ado- 
ration of the Saints, and especially that  of 
the Antichrist, the Pope." Another reading 
of this Passage of Luther: "Apologiam ue- 
stram, die Leisetreterin, dissimulasse,>' is se- 
verer even than the one quoted: "Apologiam 
uestram leise treten et dissimulasse." (St .  L. 
16, 2323; Enders, S, 133. i 

Brenz regarded the Confession as written 
"very courteously and modestly, valde n'vili- 
ter et  modeste." (C. R. 2, 125.) The Nuern- 

.berg delegates had also received the impres- 
sion tha t  the Confession, while saying what 
was necessary, was very reserved and discreet. 
They reported to their Council: "Said in- 
struction [Confession], a s  far  a s  the articles 
of faith are concerned, is  substantially like 
that  which we have previously sent t o  Your 
Excellencies, only that  i t  has been improved 
in some parts, and throughout made as mild 
as possible (allenthalben aufs glimpflichste 
gemacht), yet, according to  our view, with- 
out omitting anything necessary." (2. 129.) 
A t  Smalcald, in 1537, the theologians were 
ordered by the Princes and Estates "to look 
over the Confession, to make no changes per- 
taining to i t s  contents or substance, nor those 
of the Concord [of 15361, but merely to en- 
large upon matters regarding the Papacy, 
which, for certain reasons, was previously 
omitted a t  the Diet of Augsburg in submissive 
deference to His Imperial Majesty." (Kolde, 

.Analecta, 297. ) 
Indirectly Melanchthon himself admits the 

correctness of Luther's criticism. True, when 
after the presentation of the Confession he 
thought of the hngry Papists, he trembled, 
fearing that  he had written too severely. 
June 26 he wrote to his most intimate friend, 
Camerarius: "Far from thinking that  I have 
written milder than was proper, I rather 
strongly fear (mirum in  modum) that  some 
have taken offense a t  our freedom. For Val- 
des, the Emperor's secretary, saw i t  before i t s  
presentation aud gave i t  as his opinion that  
from beginning to  end i t  was sharper than 
the opponents would be able to  endure." 
(C. R. 2, 140.) On the Same day he wrote to  
Luther: "According to  my judgment, the Con- 
fession is severe enough. For you will See 
that  I have depicted the monks sufficiently." 
(141 i 
, - - - . I  

In  two letters to Camerarius, however, 
written on May 21 and June 19, respectively, 
hence before the efforts a t  toning down the 
Confession were completed, Melanchthon ex- 
pressed the opinion that  the Confession could 
not have been written "in terms more gentle 
and mild, mitiov et  lenior." (2, 57.) No doubt, 
Melanchthon also had in mind his far-reaching 
irenics a t  Augsburg, when he wrote in the 
Preface to the Apology of the Augsburg Con- 
fession: "It has always been my custom in  

these controversies to retain, so far as I was 
a t  all  able, the form of the customarily re- 
ceived doctrine, in order that  a t  some time 
concord might the more readily be effected. 
Nor, indeed, am I now departing far  from 
this custom, although I could justlj. lead away 
the men of this age still farther from the 
opinions of the adversaries." (101 , l l .  i Evi- 
dently, Melanchthon means to  emphasize that  
in the Augustana he had been conservative, 
criticizing only when compelled to do so for 
conscience' sake. 

26. L u t h e r  P r a i s i n g  Confession a n d  
Conf essors. 

Luther's criticism did not in the least 
dampen his joy over the glorious victory a t  
Augsburg nor lessen his praise of the splen- 
did confession there made. In  the above- 
mentioned letter of June 27 he ideiitifies him- 
self fully and entirely with the Sugustana, 
and demands that  Melanchthon, too, consider 
i t  an  expression of his own faith, and not 
merely of Luther's faith. July  3 he wrote to 
Melanchthon: "Yesterday I reread carefully 
your entire Apology, and i t  pleases me ex- 
tremely (vehementer) ." ( St. L. 16, 913 ; En- 
ders, 8, 79.) July  6 he wrote a letter t o  Cor- 
datus in which he speaks of the dugustana a s  
"altogether a most beautiful confession, plane 
pulcherrima confessio." At the Same time he 
expresses his great delight over the victory 
won a t  Augsburg, applying to  the Confession 
PS. 119,46: "I will speak of Thy testimonies 
also before kings, and will not be aahamed," 
- a  text which ever since has remained the 
motto, appearing on all  of i ts  subsequent 
manuscripts and printed copies. 

Luther said: "I rejoice beyond measure 
that  I lived to See the hour in  which Christ 
was publicly glorified by such great confessors 
of His, in so great an assemblp, through this 
in every respect most beautiful Confession. 
And the word has been fulfilled [PS. 119,461 : 
'I will speak of Thy testimonies also before 
kings'; and the other word will also be ful- 
filled: 'I was not confounded.' For, 'Whoso- 
ever confesses Me before men' (so speaks He 
who lies n o t ) ,  'him will I also confess before 
My Father which is in heaven.'" (16, 915; 
E. 8, 83.) July  9 Luther wrote to  Jonas: 
"Christ was loudly proclaimed by means of 
the public and glorious Confession (publica 
et  gloriosa confessione) and confessed in the 
Open ( am Lichte) and in their [the Papists'] 
faces, so that  they cannot boast that  we fled, 
had been afraid, or had concealed our faith. 
I only regret that  I was not able to be present 
when this splendid Confession was made ( i n  
hac pulchra confessione) ." (St.  L. 16, 928; 
E. 8, 94.) 

On the Same day, July  9, Luther wrote to  
the Elector: "I know and consider well t ha t  
our Lord Christ Himself comforts the heart 
of Your Electoral Grace better, than I or any 
one else is  able t o  do. This is  ehown, too, and 
proved before our eyes by the facts; for the 
opponents think that  they made a shrewd 
move by having His Imperial Majesty pro- 
hibit preaching. Bu t  the poor deluded people 
do not see that,  through the written Confes- 
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sion presented to them, more has been 
preached than otherwise perhaps ten preachers 
could have done. 1s i t  not keen wisdom and 
great wit that  Magister Eisleben and others 
must keep silence? But in lieu thereof the 
Elector of Saxony, together with other princes 
and lords, arises with the written Confession 
and preaches freely before His Imperial Maj- 
esty and the entire realm, under their noses, 
so that they must hear and cannot gainsay. 
I think that thus the order prohibiting preach- 
ing was a success indeed. They will not per- 
mit their servants to hear the ministers, but 
must themselves hear something far worse (as  
they regard it) from such great lords, and 
keep their peace. Indeed, Christ is not silent 
at the Diet; and though they be furious, still 
they must hear more by listening to the Con- 
fession than they woiild have heard in a year 
from the preachers. Thus is fulfilled what 
Paul says: God's Word will nevertheless have 
free Course. If it is prohibited in the pulpit, 
i t  must be heard in the palaces. If poor 
preachers dare not speak it ,  then mighty 
princes and lords proclaim it. In  brief, if 
everything keeps silence, the very stones will 
cry out, says Christ Himself." (16, 815.) Sep- 
tember 15, a t  the close of the Diet, Luther 
wrote to Melanchthon: "You have confessed 
Christ, offered peace, obeyed the Emperor, en- 
dured reproach, been sated with slander, and 
have not recompensed evil for evil; in sum, 
you have performed the holy work of God, as 
becomes saints, in a worthy manner. . . . 
I shall canonize you (canonizabo vos) as faith- 
ful members of Christ." (16,2319; E. 8, 259.) 

27. Manuscripts a n d  Edi t ions of 
Augustana. 

As far as the text of the Augsburg Confes- 
sion is concerned, both of the original manu- 
scripts are lost to us. Evidently they have 
become a prey to Roniish rage and enmity. 
Eck was given permission to examine the Ger- 
man copy in 1540, and possibl a t  that  time 
already i t  was not returned to Gainz. It may 
have been taken to Trent for the discussions 
a t  the Council, and thence carried to Rome. 
The Latin original was deposited in the Im- 
perial Archives a t  Brussels. where i t  was seen 
and perused by Lindanus in 1562. February 
18, 1569, however, Philip I1 instructed Duke 
Alva to bring the manuscript to Spain, lest 
the Protestants "regard i t  as a Koran," and 
in order that  "such a damned work might for- 
ever be destroyed; porque se hunda para 
siempre tun malvada obra." The keeper of 
the Brussels archives himself testifies that  the 
manuscript was delivered to Alva. There is, 
however, no lack of other manuscripts of the 
Augsburg Confession. Up to the present time 
no less than 39 have been found. Of these, 
five German and four Latin copies contain 
also the signatures. The five German copies 
are in verbal agreement almost throughout, 
and therefore probably offer the text as read 
and presented a t  Augsburg. 

The printing of the Confession had been 
expressly prohibited by the Emperor. June 26 
Melanchthon wrote to Veit Dietrich: "Our 

Confession has been presented to the Emperor. 
He ordered that i t  be not printed. You will 
therefore see that  i t  is not made public." 
(C. R. 2, 142.) However, even during the ses- 
sions of the Diet a number of printed editions, 
six in German and one in Latin, were issued 
by irresponsible parties. But since these were 
full of errors, and since, furthermore, the 
Romanists asserted with increasing boldness 
and challenge that  the Confession of the Lu- 
therans had been refuted, by the Roman Con- 
futation, from the Scriptures and the Fathers, 
Melanchthon, in 1530, had a correct edition 
printed, which was issued, together with the 
Apology, in May, 1531. This quarto edition 
("Beide, Deutsch Und Lateinisch PS. 119") is 
regarded as the editio princeps. 

For years this edition was also considered 
the authentic edition of the Augsburg Con- 
fession. I ts  Latin text was embodied 1584 in 
the Book of Concord as the textus receptus. 
But when attention was drawn to the changes 
in the German text of this edition (also the 
Latin text had been subjected to minor altera- 
tions), the Mainz Manuscript was substituted 
in the German Book of Concord, as its Preface 
explains. (14.) This manuscript, however, 
contains no original signatures and was er- 
roneously considered the identical document 
presented to the Emperor, of which it was 
probably but a copy. In  his Introduction to 
the Symbolical Books, J. T. Mueller expresses 
the following opinion concerning the hIainz 
Manuscript: "To say the least, one cannot 
deny that its text, as a rule, agrees with that  
of the best manuscripts, and that its mistakes 
can easily be corrected according to them and 
the editio princeps, so that we have no reason 
to surrender the text received by the Church 
and to accept another in place thereof, of 
which we cannot prove either that it is any 
closer to the originql." (78.) Tschackert, who 
devoted much study to the manuscripts of the 
Augsburg Confession, writes: "The Saxon 
theologiaus acted in good faith, and the Mainz 
copy is still certainly better than Melanch- 
thon's original imprint [the editio princeps] ; 
yet, when-compared with the complete and - 
because synchronous with the originallv pre- 
sented cÖpy - reliable manuscrrpts 6f -the 
signers of the Confession, the Mainz Manu- 
script proves to be defective in quite a num- 
ber of places." (L.  C. 621 f.) 

However, even Tschackert's minute com- 
parison shows that the Mainz Manuscript 
deviates from the original presented to the 
Emperor only in unimportant 
formal points. For example, in 
Preface the words: "Papst das 
zilium zu halten nicht geweigert, so waere 
E. K. M. gnaediges Erbieten, zu fordern und 
zu handeln, dass der" are omitted. Art. 27, 
§ 48 we are to read: "dass die erdichteten 
geistlichen Orden Staende sind christlicher 
Vollkommenheit" instead of : "dass die er- 
dichteten geistlichen Ordensstaende sind 
christliche Vollkommenheit." Art. 27, 
reads, "die Uebermass der Werke,'' instea% ft?, 
"die Uebermasswerke," by the way, an excel- 
lent expression, which should again be given 
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currency in the German. The conclusion of 
O 2  has "Leichpredigten" instead of "Beipre- 
digten." According to the manuscripts, also 
the Mainz Manuscript, the correct reading of 

8 12 of the Preface is as follows: "Wo aber 
ei unsern Herrn, Freunden und besonders 

den Kurfuersten, Fuersten und Staenden des 
andern Teils die Handlung dermassen, wie 
E. K. M. Ausschreiben vermag ('bequeme 
Handlung unter uns selbst in Lieb' und Gue- 
tigkeit') nicht verfangen noch erspriesslich 
sein wollte" etc. The words, "bequeme Hand- 
lung unter uns selbst in Lieb' und Guetig- 
keit," are quoted from the imperial procla- 
mation. (Foerstemann, 7 ,  378;  Plit t ,  2,  12 . )  

Originally only the last seven articles con- 
cerning the abuses had separate titles, the doc- 
tr inal articles being merely numbered, as in 
the Marburg and Schwabach Articles, which 
Melanchthon had before him a t  Augsburg. 
(Luther, Weimar 30, 3 ,  86.  160.) Nor are the 

present captions of the doctrinal articles found 
in the original German and Latin editions of 
the Book of Concord. Srticle XX forming 
a solitary euception; for in the German ( in  
the Latin Concordia. too, i t  bears no t i t le) i t  
is  superscribed: "Vom Glauben und guten 
Werken, Of Faith and Good Works.'' This 
is probably due to the fact that  Article XX 
was taken from the so-called Torgau Articles 
and, with i t s  superscription there, placed 
among the doctrinal articles. I n  the German 
edition of 1580 the word "Schlu~s" is omitted 
where the Latin has "Epiloguc-." 

As to the translations, even before the Con- 
fession was presented to the Emperor, i t  had 
been rendered into French. (This translation 
was published by Foerstemann, 1, 357 . )  The 
Emperor had i t  translated for his own use 
into both Italian and French. (C. R. 2 ,  155;  
Luther, St. L., 16 ,884 . )  Since then the Augus- 
tana has been done into Hebrew, Greek, Span- 
ish, Portuguese, Belgian, Slavic, Danish, Swed- 
ish, English, and many other languages. As 
to the EngIish translations, see Page 6 .  

28. S i g n a t u r e s  of A u g s b u r g  Confession. 

Concerning the signatures of the Augustana, 
Tschackert writes a s  follows: "The names of 
the signers are most reliably determined from 
the best manuscript copies of the original of 
the Confession, which have been preserved 
to  us. There we find the signatures of eight 
princes and two free cities, to wit, Elector 
John of Saxony, Margrave George of Branden- 
burg-Ansbach, Duke Ernest of Braunschweig- 
Lueneburg, Landgrave Philip of Hesse, then 
John Frederick, the Electoral Prince of 
Saxony, Ernest's brother Francis of Braun- 
schweig-Lueneburg, Prince Wolfgang of An- 
halt, Count Albrecht of Mansfeld, and the 
cities Nuernberg and Reutlingen." (L. C. 285;  
See also Luther's letter of Julp  6 ,  1530, St. L. 
16, 882.)  Camerarius, in his Life of Melanch- 
thon, relates tha t  Melanchthon desired to have 
the Confession drawn up in the name of the 
theologians only, but that  his plan did not 
prevail becnuse i t  was believed that  the sig- 
natures of the princes would lend predige and 
splendor to the ac t  of presenting this confes- 

sion of faith. Besides, this plan of Jlelanch- 
thon's was excluded by the Eniperor'r procla- 
mation. 

Although Philip of Hesse, in tlie iriterest of 
a union with the Swiss, had zealou~ly, but in 
vain, endeavored to secure for the article con- 
cerning the Lord's Supper a milder form, 
still, in the  end, he did not refuse to sign. 
Regius wrote to Luther, May 21, that  lie had 
discussed the entire cause of the Go,pel n i t h  
the Landgrave, who had invited him to din- 
ner, and talked with him for two hours on 
the Lord's Supper. The Prince had preseiited 
all the arguments of the Sacramentaiians and 
desired to hear Regius refute them. Biit while 
the Landgrave did not side with Zwiugli (non 
Sentit cum Zwinglio), yet he desired with all  
his heart an  agreement of the theologians, a s  
f a r  as piety would permit (emoptat doctorum 
hominum concordiam, quantum sinit pietas).  
He was far less inclined to dissensiou than 
rumor had i t  before his arrival. He nould 
hardly despise the wise counsel of Melanch- 
thoii and others. (Kolde, Analecta, 125; See 
also C. R. 2, 59. where the text reads, "nam 
sentit cum Zwinglio" instead of, "non sentit 
cum Zwinglio.") Accordinglv, the mind of 
the Landgrave was not outright Zn-inglian, 
but unionistic. He regarded tlie followers of 
Zwingli as weak brethren, ~ h o  must be borne 
with, and to whom Christian fellowship should 
not be refused. This also explains liow the 
Landgrave could sign the Augustaua, and yet 
continue his endeavors to  bring about a union. 

May 22 Melanchthon wrote to  Luther: 
"The Macedonian [Philip of Hesse] nom con- 
templates signing our formula of speech, and 
i t  appears as if he can be drawn back to our 
side; still, a letter from you will be neces- 
sary. Therefore I beg you most urgently tha t  
you write him, admonishing him uot to bur- 
den his conscience with a godless doctrine." 
Still the Landgrave did not change his posi- 
tion in the next few weeks. June 25, however, 
Melanchthon reported to  Luther: "The Land- 
grave approves our Confession and has 
signed it. You will, I hope, accomplish much 
if you seek to strengthen him by writing him 
a letter." (C. R. 2, 60.  92 .  96 .  101. 103. 126;  
Luther, St. L., 16, 6 8 9 ;  21a ,  1499.) 

At Augsburg, whither also Zwingli had sent 
his Fidei Ratio, the South-German imperial 
cities (Strassburg, Constance, Memmingen, 
Lindau) presented the so-called Confessio 
Tetrapolitana, prepared by Bucer and Capito, 
which declares tha t  the Sacraments are "holy 
);ppes," and tha t  in the Lord's Supper the 
true body" and the "true blood" of Christ 

"are truly eaten and drunk a s  meat and drink 
for the souls, which are thereby nourished 
unto eternal life." However, in 1532 these 
cities, too, signed the Augsburg Confession. 

Thus the seed which Luther sowed had 
grown wonderfully. June 25, 1530, is prop- 
erly regarded as the real birthday of the Lu- 
theran Church. From this day on she stands 
before all the world a s  a body united by a 
public confession and separate from the 
Roman Church. The lone, but courageous con- 
fessor of Worms saw himself surrounded with 
a stately host of true Christian heroes, who 
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were not afraid to place their names under 
his Confession, although they knew that i t  
might cost them goods and blood, life and 
limb. When the Emperor, after entering 
Augsburg, stubbornly demanded that the Lu- 
therans cease preaching, Margrave George of 
Brandenburg finally declared : "Rather than 
deny my God and suffer the Word of God to 
be taken from me, I will lmeel down and have 
my head Struck off." ( C .  R. 2, 115.) That 
characterizes the pious and heroic frame of 
mind of all who signed the Augustana in 1530. 
In  a letter, of June 18, to Luther, Jonas re- 
lates how the Catholic princes and estates 
knelt down to receive the blessing of Cam- 
pegius mhen the latter entered the city, but 
that the Elector remained standing and de- 
clared: "To God alone shall knees be bowed; 
In Deo flectenda sunt genua." (Koldc, Am- 
lecta, 135.) When Melanchthon called the 
Elector's attention to the possible conse- 
quences of his signing the Augsburg Con- 
fession, the latter answered that he would 
do what was right, without concerning him- 
self about his electoral dignity; he would 
confess his Lord, whose Cross he prized higher 
than all the power of the world. 

Brenz wrote : "Our princes are most stcad- 
fast in confessing the Gospel, and surely, when 
I consider their great steadfastness, there 
Comes over me no bmall feeling of shame be- 
cause we poor beggars [thcologians] are filled 
with fear of the Imperial Majesty." ( C .  R. 
2, 125.) Luther praises Elector John for hav- 
ing suffered a bitter death a t  the Diet of Augs- 
burg. There, says Luther, he had to swallow 
all kinds of nasty soups and poison with whicli 
the devil served him; a t  Augsburg he pub- 
licly, before all the world, confessed Christ's 
death and resurrection, and hazarded prop- 
erty and people, yea, his own body and life; 
and because of the confession which he made, 
we shall honor him as a Christian. (St. L. 
12, 2078 f . )  And not only the Lutheran 
Church, but all Protestant Christendom, aye, 
the entire world has every reason to revere 
and hold sacred the memory of the heroes who 
boldly affixed their names to the Confession 
of 1530. 

20. Tributes to  Confession of Augsburg. 
From the moment of its presentation to 

the present day, men have not tired of prais- 
ing the Augsburg Confession, which has been 
called Confessio euguste, Confessio augustls- 
sama, the "Evengelischer Augapfel,>' etc. 
They have admired its systematic plan, its 
completeness, comprehensiveness, and arrange- 
ment; its balance of mildness and firmness; 
its racy vigor, freshness, and directness; its 
beauty of composition, "the likc of which can- 

not be foiind in the entire literature of the 
Reformation period." Spalatin esclaims: 
"A Confession, the like of which was never 
made, not only in a thousand years, but as  
long as thc world has been standing!" Sar- 
torius: "A confession of the eternal truth, of 
true ecumenical Christianity, and of all fun- 
damental articles of the Christian faith!" 
"From the Diet of Augsburg, which is the 
birthday of the Evangelical Church Federa- 
tion, down to the great Peace Congress of 
Muenster and Osnabrueck, this Confession 
stands as the towering standard in the entire 
history of those profoundly troublous times, 
gathering the Protestants aboiit itsclf in ever 
closer ranks, and, when assaulted by the ene- 
mies of Evangelical truth with increasing 
fury, is defended by its friends in severe fight- 
ing, with loss of goods and blood, and always 
finally victoriously holds the field. Under the 
protectioii of this banner the Evangelical Lu- 
theran Church in Germany has been built up 
on firm and unassailable foundations ; under 
the Same protection the Reformed Church in 
Germany has found shclter. But the hanner 
was carried still farther; for all Swedes, 
Danes, Norwegians, and Prussians have sworn 
allegiance to  it, and the Esthonians, Letts, 
Finns, as well as all Lutherans of Russia, 
France, and other lands recognize therein the 
palladium of their faith and rights. No other 
Protestant confession has ever been so hon- 
ored." (Guericke, Kg., 3, 116 f . )  

Vilmar says in praise of the Confession: 
"Whoever has once felt a gentle breath of 
the bracing mountain air which is wafted 
from this mighty mountain of faith [the 
Augsburg Confession] no longer seeks to pit 
against its firm and quiet dignity his own 
uncertain, immature, and wavering thoughts, 
nor to direct the vain and childish puff of his 
mouth against that breath of God in order to 
give it a different direction." (Theol. d .  Tat- 
sachen, 76.) In his Introduction to the Sym- 
bolical Books, J. T. Mueller says: "Luther 
called the Diet of Augsburg 'the last trumpet 
before Judgment Day'; hence we may well 
call the confession there made the b h t  of 
that trumpet, which, indeed, has gone forth 
into all lands, even as the Gospel of God, 
which i t  proclaims in its purity." (78.) The 
highest praise, however, is given the Augs- 
burg Confession by the Church which was 
born with it, when, e. g., in the Formula of 
Concord, the Lutherans designate i t  as "the 
Symbol of our time," and glory in i t  as the 
Confession, which, though fromned upon and 
assailed by its opponents, "down to this day 
has remained unrefuted and unoverthrown 
(bis auf diesen Tag unwiderlegt und unumge- 
stossen geblieben) ." (777,4; 847, 3.) 

IV. Melanchthon's Alterations of the Augsburg Confession. 
30. Changes Unwarranted. nally not so intended by Melanchthon, an act 

Melanchthon continued uninterruptedly to  of presumption to continue to alter the docu- 
polish and correct the Augsburg Confession ment after it had been adopted, signed, and 
till immediately before its ~resentation on publicly presented. Even the editio princepe 
June 25, 1530. While, indeed, he cannot be of 1531 is no longer in literal agreement with 
censured for doing this, it was, though origi- the original manuscripts. For this reason the 
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German text embodied in the Book of Con- 
cord is not the one contained in the editio 
princeps, but that of the Mainz Manuscript, 
which, as stated, was erroneously believed to 
be the identical German copy presented to the 
Emperor. The Latin text of the editio prin- 
ceps, embodied in the Book of Coucord, had 
likewise undergone some, though unessential, 
changes. These alterations became much more 
extensive in the Latin octavo edition of 1531 
and in the German revision of 1533. The 
Variata of 1540 and 1542, however, capped 
the climax as far as changes are concerned, 
some of them being very questionable also 
doctrinally. In their "Approbation" of the 
Concordia Germanico-Latina, edited by Rei- 
neccius, 1708, the Leipzig theologians remark 
pertinently : Melanchthon fouiid i t  "impos- 
sible to leave a book as i t  once was." Wit- 
ness his Loci of 1521, which he remodeled 
three times - 1535, 1542, and 1548. How- 
ever, the Loci were his own private work, 
while the Augustana was the property and 
confession of the Church. 

Tschackert is right wheii he comments as 
follows: "To-day it  is regarded as an almost 
incomprehensible trait of Melanchthon's char- 
acter, that immediately after the Diet and all 
his lifetime he regarded the Confession as 
a private production of his pen, and made 
changes in i t  as often as he had i t  printed, 
while he, more so than others, could but eval- 
uate it  as a state-paper of the Evangelical 
estates, which, having been read and delivered 
in solemii Session, represented an important 
document of German history, both secular and 
ecclesiastical. In extenuation it  is said that 
Melanchthon made these changes in pedagogi- 
cal interests, namely, in order to clarify terms 
or to explain them more definitely; further- 
more, that for decades the Evangelical estates 
and theologians did not take offense a t  Me- 
lanchthon's changes. Both niay be true. But 
this does not change the fact that the chief 
editor of the Confession did not appreciate 
the world-historical significance of this state- 

aper of the Evangelical estates." (L. C. 288.) 
kor  can it be denied that Melanchthon made 
these changes, not merely in pedagogical inter- 
ests, h t ,  a t  least a number of them, also in 
the interest of his deviating dogmatic views 
and in deference to Philip of Hesse, who 
favored a union with the Swiss. Nor can 
Mdlanchthon be fully cleared of dissimulation 
in this matter. The revised Apology of 1540, 
for example, he openly designated on the title- 
Page as "diligently revised, diligenter reco- 
gnita."; but in the case of the Augsburg Con- 
fession of 1540 and 1542 he in no way indi- 
cated that it was a changed and augmented 
edition. 

As yet i t  has not been definitely ascertained 
when and where the terms "Variata" and "In- 
variata" originated. At the princes' diet of 
Naumburg, in 1561, the Variata was desig- 
nated aa the "amended" edition. The Reuss 
Confession of 1567 contains the term "un- 
altered Augsburg Confession." In its Epitome 
as  well as in its Thorough Declaration the 
Bormula of Concord speaks of "the First Un- 

altered Augsburg Confession - Augwtma illo 
prima. et non mutata Confessio.'' (777, 4; 
851,5.) The Preface to the Formula of Con- 
cord repeatedly speaks of the Variata of 1540 
as "the other edition of the Augsburg Confes- 
sion - altera. Augustame Confessionis editio." 
(13 f.) 

31. Detrimental Consequences of 
Alterations. 

The changes made in the Augsburg Confes- 
sion brought great distress, heavy cares, and 
bitter struggles upon the Lutheran Church, 
both from within and without. Church his- 
tory records the manifold and sinister ways 
in which they were exploited by the Reformed 
as well as the Papists; especially by the 
latter Ithe Jesuits) a t  the religious colloquies, 
beginning 1540, until far into the time of the 
Thirty Years' War, in order to deprive the 
Lutheraus of the blessings guaranteed by the 
religious PeaCe of Augsburg, 1555. (Salig, 
Qesch. 6. A. K., 1, 770 ff.;  Lehre und Wehre 
1919, 218 ff.) 

On Melanchthon's alterations of the Augs- 
burg Confession the Romanists, as the Preface 
to the Book of Concord explains, based the 
reproach and slander that the Lutherans 
themselves did not know "which is the true 
and genuine Augsburg Confession." (15.) De- 
crying the Lutherans, they boldly declared 
"that not two preachers are found ~ t h o  agree 
in each and every article of the Augsburg Con- 
fession, but that they are rent asunder and 
separated from one another to stich an extent 
that they themselves no longer know what is  
the Augsburg Confession and its proper sense." 
(1095.) In spite of the express declaration 
of the Lutherans a t  Naumburg, 1561, that 
they were minded to abide by the original 
Augsburg Confession as presented to Emperor 
Charles V a t  Augsburg, 1530, the Papists and 
the Reformed did not cease their calumnia- 
tions, but continued to interpret their decla- 
rations to mean, "as though we [the Lu- 
therans] were so uncertain concerning our 
religion, and so often had transfused it from 
one formula to another, that i t  was no longer 
clear to us or our theologians what is the Con- 
fession once offered to the Emperor a t  Augs- 
burg." ( 11. ) 

As a result of the numerous and, in part, 
radical changes made by Melanchthon in the 
Augsburg Confession, the Reformed also, in 
the course of time more and more, laid claim 
to the Variata and appealed to it over against 
the loyal Lutherans. In particular, they re- 
garded and interpreted the alteration wliich 
Melanchthon had made in Article X, Of the 
Lord's Supper, as a correction of the original 
Augustana in deference to the views of Cal- 
vinism. Calvin declared that he (1539 a t  
Strassburg) had signed the Augustana "in 
the sense in which its author [Melanchthon] 
explains i t  (sicut eam auctor ipse interpre- 
tatur) ." And whenever the Reformed, who 
were regarded as confessionally related to the 
Augsburg Confession (Confessioni Augwta- 
nae addicti), and as such shared in the bless- 
ings of the Peace of Augsburg (1555) and the 
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Peace of Westphalia ( 1648), adopted, and ap- 
pealed to, the Augustana, they interpreted it 
according to the Variata. 

Referring to this abuse on the part of the 
Reformed and Crypto-Calvinists, the Preface 
to the Book of Concord remarks: "To these 
disadvantages [the slanders of the Romanistsl 
there is also added that, under the pretext of 
the Augsburg Confession [Variata of 15401, 
the teaching conflicting with the institution 
of the Holy Supper of the body and blood of 
Christ and also other corruptions were intro- 
duced here and there into the churches and 
schools." (11. 17.) - Thus the changes made 
in the Augsburg Confession did much harm 
to the Lutheran cause. Melanchthon belongs 
to  the class of men that have greatly benefited 
our  Church, but have also seriously harmed it. 
"These fictions" of the adversaries, says the 
Preface to the Book of Concord concerning 
the slanders based on Melanchthon's changes, 
"have deterred and alienated many good men 
from our churches, schools, doctrine, faith, 
and confession." ( 11.) 

32. Att i tude toward Variata. 

John Eck was the first who, in 1541, a t  the 
religious colloquy of Worms, publicly pro- 
tested against the Variata. But since i t  was 
apparent that most of the changes were in- 
tended merely as reenforcements of the Lu- 
theran position against the Papists, and Me- 
lanchthon also declared that he had made no 
changes in "the matter and substance or in 
the sense," i. e., in the doctrine itself, the Lu- 
therans a t  that time, as the Preface to the 
Book of Concord shows, attached no further 
importance to the matter. The freedom with 
which in those days formal alterations were 
made even in public documents, and the guile- 
lessness with which such changes were r e  
ceived, appears, for example, from the trans- 
lation of the Apology by Justus Jonas. How- 
ever, not all Lutherans even a t  that time were 
able to view Melanchthon's changes without 
apprehension and indifference. Among these 
was Elector John Frederick, who declared that 
he considered the Augustana to be the con- 
fession of those who had signed it, and not 
the private property of Melanchthon. 

In his admonition to Brueck of May 5, 1537, 
he says: "Thus Master Philip also is said 
to have arrogated to himself the privilege of 
changing in some points the Confession of 
Your Electoral Grace and the other princes 
and estates, made before His Imperial Majesty 
at Augsburg, to soften it and to print i t  else- 
where [a reprint of the changed Latin octavo 
edition of 1531 had been published 1535 a t  
Augsburg and another a t  Hagenau] without 
the previous knowledge and approval of Your 
Electoral Grace and of the other estates, 
which, in the opinion of Your Electoral Grace, 
he should justly have refrained from, since 
the Confession belongs primarily to Your 
Electoral Grace and the other estates; and 
from i t  [the alterations made] Your Electoral 
Grace and the other related estates might be 
cha~ged that they are not certain of their 

doctrine and are also unstable. Besides, it 
is giving an offense to the people." (C. R, 
3, 365.) Luther, too, is said to have remon- 
strated with Melanchthon for having altered 
the Confession. In his Introduction to the 
Augsburg Confession (Koenigsberg, 1577) 
Wigand reports: "I heard from Mr. George 
Rorarius that Dr. Luther said to Philip, 
'Philip, Philip, you are not doing right in 
changing Augustanam Confessionem so often; 
for i t  is not your, but the Church's book."' 
Yet it is improbable that this should have 
occurred between 1537 and 1542, for in 1540 
the Variata followed, which was changed still 
more in 1542, without arousing any public 
protest whatever. 

After Luther's death, however, when Me- 
lanchthon's doctrinal deviations became ap- 
parent, and the Melanchthonians and the loyal 
Lutherans became more and more opposed to 
one another, the Variata was rejected with in- 
creasing determination by the latter as the 
party-symbol of the Philippists. In  1560 
Flacius asserted a t  Weimar that the Variata 
differed essentially from the Augustana. In  
the Reuss-Schoenburg Confession of 1567 the 
Variata was unqualifiedly condemned ; for 
here we read: We confess "the old, true, un- 
altered Augsburg Confession, which later was 
changed, mutilated, misinterpreted, and falsi- 
fied . . . by the Adiaphorists in many places 
both as regards the words and the substance 
(nach den Worten und sonst in  den Haen- 
deln), which thus became a buskin, Bund- 
schuh, pantoffle, and a Polish boot, fitting 
both leg8 equally well [suiting Lutherans as 
well as Reformed], or a cloak and a change- 
ling (Wechselbalg), by means of which Adi- 
aphorists, Sacramentarians, Antinomians, new 
teachers of works, and the like hide, adorn, 
defend, and establish their errors and falsi- 
fications under the Cover and name of the 
Augsburg Confession, pretending to be l ike 
wise confessors of the Augsburg Confession, 
for the Sole purpose of enjoying with us under 
its shadow, against rain and hail, the common 
peace of the Empire, and selling, furthering, 
and spreading their errors under the sem- 
blance of friends so much the more easily and 
safely." (Kolde, Einleitung, 30.) In a sermon 
delivered a t  Wittenberg, Jacob Andreae also 
opposed the Variata very zealously. 

Thus the conditions without as well as 
within the Lutheran Church were such that 
a public declaration on the part of the genuine 
Lutherans as to their attitude toward the 
alterations of Melanchthon, notably in the 
Variata of 1540, became increasingly impera- 
tive. Especially the continued slanders, in- 
trigues, and threats of the Papists necessi- 
tated such a declaration. As early as 1555, 
when the Peace of Augsburg was concluded, 
the Romanists attempted to limit its pro- 
visions to the adherents of the Augustana of 
1530. At the religious colloquy of Worms, in 
1557, the Jesuit Canisius, distinguishing be- 
tween a pure and a falsified Augustana, de- 
manded that the adherents of the latter be 
condemned, and excluded from the discussions. 
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33. Alterations i n  Editions of 1531, 
1533, 1540. 

-4s to the alterations themselves, the Latin 
test of the editio pvinceps of the Augsburg 
Confession of 1531 received the following ad- 
ditions: 5 3 in Article 13, 8 8 in Article 18, 
and 5 26 in Article 26. Accordingly, these 
passages do not occur in the German test of 
the Book of Concord. Originally 5 2 in the 
conclusion of Article 21 read: "Tota dissensio 
est de paucis quibusdam abusibus," and 8 3 
in Article 24: "Nam ad hoc praecipue opus 
est ceremoniis, ut doceant imperitos." The 
additions made to Articles 13 and 18 are also 
found in the German text of the editio prin- 
ceps. (C. B. 26, 279. 564.) 

In the "Approbation" of the Leipzig theo- 
logians mentioned above we read: The octavo 
edition of the Augustans and the Apology, 
printed 1531 by George Rauh, according to 
the unanimous testimony of our theologians, 
cannot be tolerated, "owing to the many ad- 
ditions and other changes originating from 
Philip Melanchthon. For if one compares the 
20th Article of the Augsburg Confession as 
well as the last articles on the Abuses: 'Of 
Monastic Vows' and 'Of Ecclesiastical Author- 
ity,' i t  will readily be Seen what great addi- 
tions (laciniae) have been patched onto this 
Wittenberg octavo edition of 1531. The Same 
thing has also been done with the Apology, 
especially in the article 'Of Justification and 
Good Works,' where often entire successive 
pages may be found which do not occur in the 
genuine copies. Furthermore, in the declara- 
tion regarding the article 'Of the Lord's Sup- 
per,' where Paul's words, that the bread is 
a communion of the body of Christ, etc., as 
well as the testimony of Theophylact concern- 
ing the presence of the body of Christ in the 
Supper have been omitted. Likewise in the 
defense of the articles 'Of Repentance,' 'Of 
Confession and Satisfaction,' 'Of Human Tra- 
ditions,' 'Of the Marriage of Priest:,' and 'Of 
Ecclesiastical Power,' where, again, entire 
pages have been added." (L. C. 8, 13; C. E. 
27,437.) In the German edition of the Augs- 
burg Confession of 1533 it  was especially 
Articles 4, 5, 6, 12, 13, 15, and 20 that were 
remodeled. These alterations, however, in- 
volve no doctrinal changes, with the possible 
exception of Article 5, where the words "where 
and when He will'' are expunged. (C. R. 
26, 728.) 

As to the Variata of 1540, however, the ex- 
tent of the 21 doctrinal articles was here 
almost doubled, and quite a number of mn- 
terial alterations were made. Chief among 
the latter are the following: In Article 5 the 
words, "ubi et quando visum est Deo," are 
omitted. In the 10th Article the rejection of 
the Reformed doctrine is  deleted, and the fol- 
lowing is substituted for the article proper: 
"De coena Domini docent, quod cum pane 
et vino vere exhibeantur Corpus et sanguis 
Christi vescentibus in Coena Domini." (C. R. 
26, 357.) The following sentences have also 
given offense: "Et cum hoc modo consolamur 
~ 0 s  promissione seu Evangelio et erigimus nos 
fide, certo consequimur remissionem peccato- 

rum, et simul datur nobis Spiritus Sanctus." 
"Cum Evangelium audimus aut cogitamus aut  
sacramenta tractamus et fide nos consolamur, 
simul est efficax Spiritus Sanctus." (354.) 
For the words of the 18th Article: "sed haec 
fit in cordibus, cum per Verbum Spiritus San- 
ctus concipitur," the Variata substitutes: 
"Et Christus dicit: Sine me nihil potestis 
facere. Efficitur autem spiritualis iustitia 
in nobis, cum adiuvamur a Spiritu Sancto. 
Porro Spiritum Sanctum concipimus, cum 
Verbo Dei assentimur, u t  nos fide in terrori- 
bus consolemur." (362.) Toward the end of 
the Same article we read: "Quamquam enim 
externa Opera aliquo modo potest efficere 
humana natura per sese, . . . verum timorem, 
veram fiduciam, patientiam, castitatem non 
p o t s t  efficere, nisi Spiritus Sanctus gubernet 
et adiuvet corda nostra." (363.) In the 
19th Article the phrase "non adiuvante Deo" 
is erased, which, by the way, indicates that 
Melanchthon regarded these words as equiva- 
lent to those of the German text: "so Gott 
die Hand abgetan," for else he would have 
weakened the text against his own interests. 
(363.) To the 20th Article Melanchthon 
added the sentence: "Debet autem ad haec 
dona [Dei] accedere exercitatio nostra, .quae 
et conservat ea et meretur incrementum, iuxta 
illud: Habenti dabitur. E t  Augustinus prae- 
clare dixit : Dilectio meretur incrementum 
dilectionis, cum videlicet exercetur." (371.) 

34. Alterations Render  Confession 
Ambiguous. 

True, in making all these changes, Melanch- 
thon did not introduce any direct heresy into 
the Variata. He did, however, in the interest 
of his irenic and unionistic policy and dog- 
matic vacillations, render ambiguous and 
weaken the clear sense of the Augustana. By 
his changes he opened the door and cleared 
the way, as it  were, for his deviations in the 
direction of Synergism, Calvinism (Lord's 
Supper), and Romanism (good works are 
necessary to salvation) . Nor was Melanch- 
thon a man who did not know what he was 
doing when he made alterations. Whenever 
he weakened and trimmed the doctrines he had 
once confessed, whether in his Loci or in the 
Augustana, he did so in order to satisfy defi- 
nite interests of his own, interests self- 
evidently not subservient to, but conflicting 
with, the clear expression and bold confession 
of the old Lutheran truth. 

Kolde, referring in particular to the changes 
made in the 10th Article, says: "It should 
never have been denied that these alterations 
involved real changes. The motives which 
actuated Melanchthon cannot be definitely 
ascertained, neither from his own expressions 
nor from contemporary remarks of his circle 
of acquaintances" [As late as 1575 Selneccer 
reports that Philip of Hesse had asked Me- 
lanchthon to erase the improbatio of the 
10th Article, because then also the Swiss 
would accept the Augustana as their con- 
fession]. "A comparison with the Witten- 
berg Concord of May, 1536 (cum pane et v i m  
vere et substantiazter adesse - that the body 
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and.blood [of Christ] are really and substan- 
tially present with the bread and wine, C. R. 
3,75) justifies the assumption that by using 
the form: cum pane et vino vere eahibeantur, 
he endeavored to take into account the es- 
isting agreement with the South Germans 
(Oberlaender). However, when, a t  the same 
time, he omits the words: vere et sttbstantio; 
liter adesse, and the improbatio, i t  cannot, in 
view of his gradually changed conception of 
the Lord's Supper, be doubted that he sought 
to leave Open for himself and others the pos- 
sibility of associating also with the Swiss." 
125.)  ,-- , 

An adequate answer to the question what 
prompted Melanchthon to make his altera- 
tions will embrace also the following points: 
1. Melanchthon's mania for changing and re- 
modeling in general. 2. His desire, especially 
after the breach between the Lutherans and 
the Papists seemed incurable, to meet and 
satisfy the criticism that the Augustana was 
too mild, and to reenforce the Lutheran posi- 
tion over against the Papists. 3. Melanch- 
thon's doctrinal deviations, especially in Re- 
formed and synergistic directions. 

35. Var ia ta  Disowned by Lutheran 
Church. 

It cannot be denied that during Luther's 
life and for quite a time after his death the 
Variata was used by Lutherans without any 
public opposition and recognized as the Augs- 
burg Confession. Martin Chemnitz, in his 
"Iudicium de Controversiis quibusdam circa 
quosdam Augustanae Confessionis Srticulos - Decision concerning Certain Controversies 
about Some Articles of the Augsburg Con- 
fession," printed 1597, says that the edition 
of 1540 was employed a t  the religious col- 
loquies with the previous knowledge and ap- 
proval of Luther; in fact, that it was drawn 
up especially for the Colloquy a t  Hagenau, 
which the opponents (Cochlaeus a t  Worms, 
Pighius a t  Regensburg) had taken amiss. 
"Graviter tulerant," says Cheinnitz, "multis 
articulis pleniori declaratione plusculum lucis 
accessisse, unde videbaut veras eententias 
magis illustrari e t  Thaidis Babyloniae turpi- 
tudinem manifestius denudare - They took i t  
amiss that more light had been shed on many 
articles by a fuller explanation, whence they 
perceived the true Statements to be more fully 
illustrated and the shame of the Babylonian 
Thais to be more fully disclosed." (Mueller, 
Einleitung, 72.) 

Furthermore, it is equally certain that, on 
the part of the Lutheran princes, the Variata 
was employed without any sinister intentions 
whatever, and without the slightest thought 
of deviating even in the least from the doc- 
trine of the original Augustana, as has been 
falsely asserted by Heppe, Weber, and others. 
Wherever the Variata was adopted by Lu- 
theran princes and theologians, i t  was never 
for the purpose of weakening the doctrine of 
the Augsburg Confession in any point. More- 
over, the Sole reason always was to accentuate 
and present more clearly the contrast between 
themselves and the Papists; and, generally 

speaking, the Variata did serve this purpose. 
True, Melanchthon a t  the Same time, no doubt, 
planned to prepare the way for his doctrina1 
innovations; but wherever such was the case, 
he kept i t  strictly to himself. 

The complete guilelessness and good faith 
in which the Lutheran princes and theologians 
employed the Variata, and permitted its use, 
appears from the Preface to the Book of Con- 
cord. For here they state: 'Therefore we 
have decided in this writing to testify pub- 
licly, and to inform all, that we mished neither 
then nor now in any way to defend, or excuse, 
or to approve, as agreeing with the Gospel- 
doctrine, false and godless doctrines and 
opinions which may lie concealed under cer- 
tain coverings of words [in the Variata]. 
We, indeed, neveflreceived the latter edition 
[of 15401 in a sense differing in any part 
from the former which was presented [at 
Augsburg]. Neither do we judge that other 
useful writings of Dr. Philip Melanchthon, or 
of Brenz, Urban Regius, Pomeranus, etc., 
should be rejected and condemned, as far as, 
in all things, they agree with the norm which 
has been set forth in the Book of Con- 
cord." ( 17.) 

Accordingly, when the Variata was boldly 
exploited by the Romanists to circulate all 
manner of slanders about the Lutherans; 
when i t  also became increasingly evident that 
the Reformed and Crypto-Calvinists employed 
the Variata as a Cover for their false doctrine 
of the Lord's Supper; when, furthermore, 
within the Lutheran Church the suspicion 
gradually grew into conviction that Melanch- 
thon, by his alterations, had indeed intended 
Oo foist doctrinal deviations upon the Lu- 
theran Church; and when, finally, a close 
scrutiny of the Variata had unmistakably re- 
vealed the fact that i t  actually did deviate 
from the original document not only in ex- 
tent, but also with regard to intent, not 
merely formally, but materially as well, - 
all loyal Lutheran princes and theologians 
regarded it as self-evident that they unani- 
mously and solemnly declare their exclusive 
adherence to the Augsburg Confession as pre- 
sented to Emperor Charles a t  Augsburg, and 
abandon the Variata without delay. At 
Naumburg, in 1561, the Lutheran princes, 
therefore, after some vacillation, declared 
that they would adhere to  the original Augs- 
burg Confession and its " enuine Christian 
declaration and norm,'' the Emalcald Articles. 
Frederick 111 of the Palatinate alone with- 
drew, and before long joined the Calvinists 
by introducing the Heidelberg Catechism, thus 
reyealing the spuriousness of his own Luther- 
anism. 

It was due especially to the Crypto-Calvin- 
ists in Electoral Saxony and to the Corpw, 
Doctnnae Philippicunt that the Variata re- 
tained a temporary and local authority, until 
it was finally and generally disowned by the 
Lutheran Church and excluded from its syin- 
bols by the adoption of the Formula of Con- 
cord. FOT here our Church pledges adherence 
to "the First, Unaltered Augsburg Confession, 
delivered to the Emperor Charles V a t  A u e -  
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burg in the year 1530, in the great Diet." 
(777, 4 ;  847, 5 ;  851, 5.)  And in the Preface 
to  the Book of Concord the princes and estates 
declare: "Accordingly, in order t ha t  no per- 
sons may permit themselves to  be disturbed 
by the charges of our adversaries spun out of 
their own minds, by which they boast t ha t  not 
even we are  certain which is the t rue  and 
genuine Augsburg Confession, but t ha t  both 
those who are  now among the living and pos- 
teri ty may be clearly and firmly taught and 
informed what t ha t  godly Confession is which 
we and the churches and schools of our realms 
a t  al l  times professd  and embraced, we em- 

phatically testify t ha t  next to  the  pure and 
immutable t ru th  of God's Word we wish to  
embrace the first Augsburg Confession alone 
which was presented to  the Emperor Charles V, 
in the year 1530, a t  the famous Diet of Augs- 
burg, this alone (we say ) ,  and no other." ( 15.) 
A t  the Same time the princes furthermore pro- 
test t ha t  also the adoption of the  Formula of 
Concord did not make any Change in this re- 
spect. For doctrinally the Formula of Con- 
cord was not, nor was i t  iritended to  be, 
a "new or d i f fere~t  confession," i. e., different 
from the one presented to  Emperor Charles V. 
( 20. ) 

V. The Pontifical Confutation of the Augsburg Confession. 
36. P a p a l  P a r t y  R e f u s i n g  Concil iat ion.  The Lutherans simply refused t o  take the  

A t  the Diet of Augsburg, convened in order  WO'^ of the E m ~ e r o r  a t  anything less than 
to  restore the disturbed religious peace, the Par, 0' t0 doubt his g00d will and the s i n c e r i t ~  
Lutherans were the  first to  take a step 0f promise. The f a d  tha t  from the ver)' 
towards reconciliation by delivering their Con- beginning his actions were in apparent con- 
fession, june 25, 1530. accordance with travention of the manifesto was attributed by 
the manifesto of E~~~~~~ charles, they nom the Lutherans to  the sinister influence of such 
expected tha t  the  papal Party would also bitter, baiting, and unscrupulous theologians 
present its "view arid opinion," in Order t h a t  a9 Eck, CochlaeuS, arid Faber, wao, t h e ~  
the discussions might thereupon proceed <'in claimed, endeavored to  poison and incite the 
love and kindness," a s  the  Emperor put it. guileless h a r t  of the  E m ~ e r o r .  Thus the 

the preface to their confession the Lutherans would not and could not believe 
therans declard:  qn obedience to your tha t  Charles had deceived them, - a  simple 
perial ~ ~ j ~ ~ t ~ j ~  wishes, we in this mat- trust ,  which, however, stubborn facts finally 
ter of religion, the Confession of our preachers compelled them to  abandon. 
and of ourselves, showing what manner of The Romanists, on the other hand, boasting 
doctrine from the  Holy Scriptures and the before the  Emperor t h a t  they had remained 
pure Word of God has been up to this time with the true Christian faith, the holy Gospel, 
set forth in our lands, dukedoms, dominions, the Catholic Church, the bull of the  Pope, and 
and cities, and taught in our churches. And the Edict of M'orms, refused with equal 
if the other Electors, Princes, and Estates of tenacity to  be treated as  a party summoned 
the Empire will, according to  the said im- for trial. June  25, 1530, Elector John wrote 
perial proposition, present similar writings, to Luther:  "Thus we and the  other princes 
to  wit, in Latin and German, giving their and estates who are  related to  us in this 
opinions in this matter of religion, we, with matter had to  consent t o  submit our opinion 
the  Princes and friends aforesaid, here before and confession of faith. Our opponents, how- 
Your Imperial Majesty, our most clement ever, as  we are  told, declined to  present theirs 
Lord, a re  prepared to  confer amicably con- and decided to  show to  the Emperor t h a t  
cerning all possible ways and means, in order they adhered to  the Edict [of Worms] and to  
t h a t  we may come together, as  far  as this the faith which their fathers had bcqueathed 
may be honorably done, and, the matter be- t o  and bestowed upon them, and which they 
tween us on both sides being peacefully dis- intended to adhere to  even now; if, however, 
cussed without offensive strife, the  dissension, the Pope or, in his place, the Legate, together 
by God's help, may be done away and brought with His Imperial Majesty, would point out, 
back to  one t rue  accordant religion; for as  and expect them to adopt, a different and new 
we all  a re  under one Christ and do battle faith, they would humbly hear the  Emperor's 
under Him, we ought to  confess the one opinion." (Luther,  S t .L .  16, 758.) 
Christ, after  the tenor of Your Imperial Thus presupposing what they were sum- 
Majesty's edict, and everything ought t o  be moned to  prove a t  Augsburg, namely, tha t  the 
conducted according to the t ru th  of God; and doctrine of the Pope was identical with the 
this is what, with most fervent prayers, we old Christian faith, the Rpnianists declared 
entreat of God." (39, 8.)  a presentation of their views unnecessary. 

The Lutherans did not believe tha t  the The Lutherans, they maintained, were con- 
manifesto of the Emperor could be construed victed apostates and rebels against Pope and 
in any other way than tha t  both parties Church, against Emperor and realm; sentence 
would be treated as  equals a t  the  Diet. Not was not first to  be pronounced upon them, but 
merely as  a matter of good policy, but bonu had been pronounced long ago, the Diet's duty 
fide, a s  honest Germans and t rue  Christians, merely being to  confirm and execute i t ;  hence, 
they clung tenaciously t o  the  words of t he  there was nothing else t o  be done by the Em- 
Emperor, according to  which the Romanists, peror than to  attend to  his office a s  warden 
too, were to  be regarded a s  a party summoned and protector of the  Church, and, together 
for the trial, the Emperor being the judge. with the  princes and estates, to proceed 
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against the heretics with drastic measures. 
Also in the later discussions, conducted with 
a view of effecting a reconciliation, the 
Romanists refused to  relinqui~h this position. 
From beginning t o  end they acted a s  the ac- 
cusers, judges, and henchmen of the Lu- 
therans. Nor was anything else to  be ex- 
pected, since, unlike the Lutherans, they 
considered not God's Word, but the Pope the 
supreme arbiter in religious matters. Thus, 
from the very outset, the gulf between the two 
parties was such that  i t  could not be bridged. 
Common ground was lacking. On the one side 
conscience, bound by the Word of God! On 
the other, blind subjection to human, papal 
authority! Also Romanists realized tha t  this 
fundamental and irreconcilable difference was 
bound to render futile all discussions. It was 
not merely his own disgust which the papal 
historian expressed when he concluded his re- 
port on the prolonged discussions a t  Augs- 
burg: "Thus the time was wasted with vain 
discussions." (Pli t t ,  Apologie, 43.) 

37. F u r t h e r  Success Not Hoped f o r  by 
Luther .  

Luther regarded the public reading of the 
Confession as  an unparalleled triumph of his 
cause. Further results, such as  a union with 
the Romanists, he did not expect. On Ju ly  9, 
1530, he wrote to  Jonas: "Quid sperem de 
Caesare, quantumvis optimo, sed obsesso? 
What can I hope of the Emperor, even the 
best, when he is obsessed" [by the papal theo- 
logians] ? The most Luther hoped for was 
mutual political toleration. In  the letter 
quoted he continues: "But they [the Papists] 
must expect a sad, and we a happy issue. Not, 
indeed, t ha t  there ever will be unity of doc- 
tr ine; for who can hope tha t  Belial will be 
united with Christ? Excepting tha t  perhaps 
marriage [of priests] and the two kinds [of 
the Sacrament] be permitted (here too, how- 
ever, this adverb 'perhaps' is required, and 
perhaps too much 'perhaps'). But this I wish 
and earnestly hope for, that,  the difference in 
doctrine being set,aside, a political union may 
be made. If by the blessing of Christ this 
takes place, enough and more than enough 
has been done and accomplished a t  this 
Diet. . . . Now, if we obtain also the third 
thing, t ha t  we adjourn with worldly peace 
secured, then we shall have clearly defeated 
Satan in this year." (Enders, 8,95; St. L. 16, 
927. 1666.) 

Ju ly  21, 1530, Luther wrote in a similar 
vein to  Jonas: "The fact t ha t  these frogs 
Cth: papal theologians who wrote the Confu- 
tation] with their croakings [co&tatibus E 

pasquinades against Luther, instead of an- 
swers to  the A u g ~ s t a n a ]  have free access [to 
the Emperor] chagrins me very much in this 
great work in the most important mat- 
ters. . . . But  this happens to prove tha t  
I am a true prophet; for I have always 
said tha t  we work and hope in vain for a 
union in doctrine; i t  would be enough if we 
could obtain worldly peace." (16,927. 2324.) 
August 25, when the prolonged discussions of 
reconciliation were nearing their end, he w r ~ t e  

t o  Melanchthon: "In sum, i t  does not please 
me a t  all  that  unity of doctrine is to  be dis- 
cussed, since this is utterly impossible, uuless 
the Pope would abolish his entire popery. I t  
would have sufficed if we had presented to  
them the reasons for our faith and desired 
peace. But how can we hope that  we shall 
win them over to accept the t ru th?  We have 
come to  hear whether they approve our doc- 
trine or not, permitting them to  remain what 
they are, only inquiring whether they ac- 
knowledge OUT doctrine to  be correct or con- 
demn it. I f  they condemn it ,  what does i t  
avail to  discuss the question of unity any 
longer with avowed enemies? If they ac- 
knowledge i t  to be right, what necessity is 
there of retaining the old abuses?" (16, 1404.) 

Though willing to  yield to  the  Catholic 
party in all other matters, Luther refused to 
compromise the divine t ru th  in any point o r  
in any way. For this reason he also insisted 
that  the Emperor should not be recognized as  
judge and arbiter without qualification, but 
only with the proviso tha t  his decision would 
not conflict with the clear Word of God. Ac- 
cording to  Luther, everybody, Pope and Em- 
peror included, must submit to the authority 
of the Scriptures. In  a letter of July 9, 1530, 
he wrote to the Elector: "In the first place: 
Should His Imperial Majesty desire that  the  
Imperial Majesty be permitted to  decide these 
matters, since i t  was not His Rfajestp's pur- 
pose t o  enter into lengthy discussions, I think 
Your Electoral Grace might answer that  His 
Imperial Majesty's manifesto promises that 
he would graciously listen to these matters. 
If such was not intended. the manifesto would 
have been needless, for His Imperial Majesty 
might have rendered his decision just as  well 
in Spain without summoning Your Electoral 
Grace to  Augsburg a t  such great labor and 
expense. . . . In  the second place: Should 
His Imperial Majesty insist t ha t  the Imperial 
Majesty be permitted to  decide these matters, 
Your Electoral Grace may cheerfully answer: 
Yes, the Imperial Majesty shall decide these 
matters, and Your Electoral Grace would ac- 
cept and suffer ever~thing,  provided only tha t  
His Imperial Majesty make no decision against 
the clear Sc r i~ tu res ,  or God's Word. For 
Your Electoral Grace cannot put the  Emperor 
above God, nor accept his verdict in oppo- 
sition t o  God's Word." (16, 815.) 

38. P a p a l  Peace  S o u g h t  by Emperor .  
By their obstinate, refusal to  regard them- 

selves a s  a party summoned, the Romanists, 
from the  outset, made i t  impossible for the 
Emperor to  maintain the r61e of an  impartial 
judge, which, probably, he had never really 
intended to  be. A t  any rate, though ear- 
nestly desirous of religious peace, his actions 
throughout the Diet do not reveal a Single 
serious effort a t  redeeming his promise and 
putting his beautiful words into practise. 
Being bound to  the Pope and the  papal party 
both religiously and politically, Charles did 
not require of the Romanists a fulfilment of 
the obligations imposed upon them by his 
manifesto. Al1 the concessions were to be 
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made by the Lutherans. Revoca! - tha t  was 
the first and only word which Rome had 
hitherto spoken to  Luther. "Revoke and sub- 
mi t  yourselves!" - that ,  in the last analysis, 
was also the &mand of the Emperor a t  Augs- 
burg with respect to the Lutheran princes, 
both when he spoke in tones friendly and 
gentle and when he uttered severe and threat- 
ening words. Charles, i t  is  true, desired peace, 
but a Roman peace, a peace effected by uni- 
versal blind submission to  the Pope; not a 
pFace by mutual understanding and conces- 
aions; least of all a peace by political re- 
ligious tolerante, such a s  Luther desired, and 
which in our days is generally regarded as the 
outstanding feature of modern civilization, 
notably of Americanism. To force the Lu- 
therans into submission and obedience to the 
Pope, that  was the real object of the Em- 
peror. And the political situation demanded 
that  this be accomplished by peaceable and 
gentle means - if possible. 

Self-evidently, in his endeavors to establish 
a Papal Peace, the Emperor, who was haunted 
and tormented by the fear that  all efforts 
might prove futile, was zealously seconded, en- 
couraged, and prodded on by the papal theo- 
logians. To bring about a religious peace, 
such as the Emperor contemplated, this, they 
flattered Charles, would be an  ever-memo- 
rable achievement, truly worthy of tlie Em- 
peror: for the eyes of all Christendom were 
upon him. and he had staked his honor upon 
the success of this glorious undertaking. 
June 3 the Father Confessor of the Emperor, 
Garsia, then a t  Rome, wrote to Charles: "At 
present there is nothing so important in this 
life a s  that  Your Xajesty emerge victorious 
in the German affair. In  Itnly vou will be 
accounted the best prince on earth if God 
should vouchsafe this grace unto us tha t  the 
heresies which have arisen in that  nation be 
cured by your hand." (Pli t t ,  4.) June 6 
Garsia wrote: "Gracious Lord ! After the 
letters from the legate [Campegius, concern- 
ing the return of Christian I1 to the Roman 
Church tlie disagreement between Philip of 
Hesse aiicl the Elector, etc.] had been rend a t  
to-day's Consistorial Meeting, almost all the 
cardiiials said that  Your Majesty was the 
angel sent from heaven to restore Christen- 
dom. God knows how much I rejoiced, and 
although the sun burned fiercely when I re- 
turned to my home, how patiently I bore i t !  
I was not sensitive to i t  from sheer joy a t  
hearing such sweet words about my master 
from those who a year ago had maligned him. 
My chief comfort, however, was to behold that  
they were right;  for i t  seems as if God were 
gerforming miracles by Tour Majesty, and to 
judge by the beginning you have made in 
curing this ailment, i t  is evident that  we may 
expect the issue to  prove far more favorable 
than our sins merit." ( 11. 67.) 

differed somewhat as t o  the  means of accom- 
plishing this purpose. Some demanded tha t  
force be resorted to  forthwith, while others 
counseled that  leniency be tried first. Cam- 
pegius advised kindness a t  the beginning, 
and greater severity only in dealing with cer- 
tain individuals, but t ha t  sharper measures 
and, finally, force of arms ought to follow. 
At  Rome force was viewed as  the "true rhu- 
barb" for healing the breach, especially among 
the common people. July  18 Garsia wrote to  
the Emperor: "If you are  determined to bring 
Germany back to the fold, I know of no other 
or better means than by presents and flattery 
to persuade those who are most eminent in 
science or in the empire to  return to  our faith. 
Once that  is  done, you must, in dealing with 
the remaining common people, first of all  pub- 
lish your imperial edicts and Christian admo- 
nitions. If they will not obey these, then 
the true rhubarb to cure them is force. 
This alone cured Spain's rebellion against i t s  
king. And force is what will also cure Ger- 
many's unfaithfulness to God, unless, indeed, 
divine grace should not attend Your Majesty 
in the usual measure. God would learn in 
this matter whether you are  a faithful son of 
His, and should He so find, then I promise you 
that  among all creatures you will find no 
power sufficiently strong to resist you. Al1 
will but serve the purpose of enabling you to  
obtain the crown of this world." (42.) 

Among the Open advocates of force were 
Cochlaeus, Eck, Faber, and the theologians 
and monks who flocked to  Augsburg in large 
numbers about the time the Augsburg Con- 
fession was read. They all considered i t  their 
prime duty to  rouse the passions of the Em- 
peror, as well a s  of the Catholic princes and 
estates, and to incite them against the Lu- 
therans. Their enmity was primarily directed 
against the Augustana, whose objective and 
moderate tone had gained many frieiids even 
among the Catholics, and which had indirectly 
branded Eck and his compeers a s  detractors 
and calumniators. For had not Duke William 
of Baiaria,  after the reading of the Confes- 
sion, rebuked Eck, in the presence of the Elec- 
tor of Saxony, for having misrepresented the 
Lutheran doctrine to him? The moderation 
of the Augustana, said these Romanists, was 
nothing but the cunning of serpents, decep- 
tion and misrepresentation, especially on the 
par t  of the wily Melanchthon; for the true 
Luther was portrayed in the 404 theses of Eck. 
Cochlaeus wrote that  the Lutherans were slyly 
hiding their ungodly doctrines in order to de- 
ceive the Emperor: "astute occultari in illo- 
rum Confessione prava eorum dogmata, de 
quibus ibi tacendo dissimulabant, u t  in hypo- 
crisi loquentes Maiestati Tuae aliisque prin- 
cipibus imponerent." (Laemmer, Vortridenti- 
nische Theologie, 39.) Thus the malice and 
fanaticism of the ~ a ~ a l  theoloeians and the 
monks rose in propo&ion a s  fryendliness was 

39. Compulsion Advocated by Theo- shown the Lutherans by Catholic princes and 
logians .  the Emperor.. They feared that  every ap- 

All Romanists, the Emperor included, were proach töward the Lutherans would jeopardize 
of the opinion tha t  the Protestants must be the paa Pontificicc. 
brought back to  the papal fold. But they The fanaticism of the papal theologiane fs 
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frequently referred to  by the Lutherans. 
June  26 Melanclithon wrote to Luther : "Soph- 
ists and monks are daily streaming into the 
city, in order t o  inflame the hatred of the 
Emperor against us." (C. E.  2, 141. ) June 27 : 
"Our Confession was presented last  Saturday. 
The opponents are now deliberating upon how 
to  answer; they flock together, take great 
pains, and incite the princes, who already 
have been suffieiently aroused. Eck vehe- 
mently demands of the Archbishop of Mainz 
t h a t  the matter be not debated, since i t  has 
already been condemned." (144.) June 20 
Jonas  wrote to Luther: T a b e r  is goaded on 
by furies, and Eck is not a whit more sensible. 
Both insist in every manner imaginable tha t  
the affair ought to  be managed by force and 
must not be heard." (154.) Nelanchthon, 
July 8 :  "By chance Eck and Coclilaeus came 
to  the legate [Campegius, with whom Me- 
lanchthon was deliberating] . I heard them 
say, distinctly enough, I believe, that  the op- 
ponents are merely deliberating upon how to  
suppress us by force." ( 175.) July 15: "Re- 
peatedly have I been with certain enemies who 
belong to t h a t  herd of Eck. Words fail  me 
to  describe the bitter, Pharisaical hatied 
I noticed there. They do nothing, they plan 
nothing elsr than how they may incite the 
princes against us, and supply the Emperor 
wi th  impious weapons." (197.) The im- 
placable theologians also succeeded in fanati- 
cizing Bome of the princes and bishops, who 
gradually became more and more opposed t o  
a n y  kind of settlement by mutual under- 
standing. ( 175.) 

The chief exponent of forcr was Cochlaeus. 
In his Expostulotio, which appeared a t  Bugs- 
burg in May. 1330, he argued tha t  not only 
according to  papal, but according to imperial 
law as  well, which the Evangelicals also 
acknowledped, and according to  the Scrip- 
tures,  heretics might, age, must be punished 
with death. The treatise concludes a s  fol- 
lows: "Thus i t  is established that  obdurate 
heretics may be executed by every form of 
law. \Te. however, much prefer t o  have them 
rrturn to the Church, be converted. healed, 
and live, and we beseech them t o  do 90. Con- 
s t a t  igitzrr, hmreticos pertinaces omni iure 
interinri Posse. Nos tnmen longe magis opta- 
mus et  precamur, u t  redetintes nd ecrlesiam 
ronuertantwr, sanentur et uiuant." (Pl i t t ,  
1, 5.) 

Naturally Eck, too, was prominent among 
those who counseied the rmployment of com- 
pulsory measures: indeed, he could not await  
the hour when the order would be given to 
proceed againqt the heretics with fire and 
sword. He lamented, in bitter terms, the fact 
t h a t  the Emperor had not made use of stern 
measures as  qoon a s  he arrived in German-y. 
For now, said he, procrastination and the 
conciliatory demeanor of the Evangelicals, 
especially of Melanchthon and Brueck, had 
made i t  impossible t o  rouse the Emperor t o  
such a degree as  the exigency of the case de- 
manded. (Pl i t t ,  63.) Luther wrote: "For 
t h a t  shameless gab and bloodthirsty sophist, 
Doctor Eck, one of their chief advisers, pub- 

licly declared in the presence of our people 
that  if the Emperor had followed the  resolu- 
tion made a t  Bononia, and, immediately on 
entering Germany , had courageously attacked 
the Lutherans with the sword, and beheaded 
one after another, the matter would have been 
easily settled. But all this was prevented 
when he permitted the Elector of Saxony to  
speak and be heard through his chancellor." 
(St .  L. 16, 1636.) 

40. E m p e r o r  Employs  Mildness.  
While a number of the Catholic estates, in- 

cited by the theologians, were also in favor 
of immediately resorting to brutal force, the 
Emperor, for political reasons, considered i t  
more advisable to  employ kindness. Lauding 
the extreme affability and leniency of Charles, 
Melanchthon wrote to Luther, January 2.5: 
"The Emperor greets our Prince very kindly; 
and I would t h a t  our people, in turn,  were 
more complaisant towards him. I would ask 
you t o  admonish our Junior Prince by letter 
in this matter. The Emperor's court has iio 
one milder than himself. All others harbor 
a most cruel hatred against us. Caesar satis 
benigne salutat  nostrum principem; ae  uelim 
uicissim nostros erga ipszim oficiosiores esse. 
Eu de re u t i w m  iuniorem principem nostrzim 
litteris admoniteris. Nihil ipso Cuesare nzitius 
hubet ipsius auln. Reliqui omnes crudelissime 
nos oderunt." (C. R. 2,125.) 

The reading of the Augustana strengthened 
this frieiidly att i tude of Charles. Both i ts  
content and i ts  conciliatory tone, which was 
not a t  all in harmony with the picture of t he  
Lutherans as sketched by Eck, caused him to 
be more kindly disposed toward Protestantism, 
and nourished his hope tha t  religious peace 
might be attained by peaceable means. Other 
Catholic dignitaries and princes had been im- 
pressed in the Same manner. July 6 Luther 
wrote to  Rausmann: "Many bishops are in- 
clined t o  peare and despise the sophists, Eck 
and Faber. One bishop [Stadion of Augs- 
burg] is  said to have dcclared in a private 
convers;ttion, 'This [the Confession of the  
Lutherans] is the pure t ru th ,  we cannot 
deny it.' The Bishop of Mainz is being 
praised very much for his endeavors in the  
interest of peace. Likewise Duke Henry of 
Brunswick, who extended a friendly invita- 
tion to  Philip to  dine with him, and admitted 
that  he was not able to  disprove the articles 
treating of both kindu, the marriape of priests, 
and the distinction of meats. Our men boast 
that,  of the entire Diet, no one is milder than 
the Emperor himself. Such is the beginning. 
The Emperor treats our Elector not only 
graciouslg, but most respectfully. So Philip 
writes. It is remarkable how all  are aglow 
with love and good will toward the Emperor. 
It mav happen, if God so wills, that ,  as  the  
first Emperor [Charles a t  Worms] was very 
hostile, so this last  Emperor [Charles a t  Augs- 
burp] will be very friendly. Onlp let us pray: 
for the power of prayer is clearly perceired." 
(S t .  L. 16,882.) The Emperor's optimism was, 
no doubt, due to  the fact that,  unlike his theo- 
logians, he did not perceive and realize the 
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impassable gulf fixed between Lutheranism 
and the Papacy, as  appeared also from the 
Augustana, in which, however, the Emperor 
mistook moderation of tone for surrender of 
substance. 

41. A u g u s t a n a  Submi t t ed  t o  Cathol ic  
P a r t y .  

Full  of hope the Emperor, oii June  26, im- 
mediately after i t s  public presentation, sub- 
mitted the  Lutheran Confession to  the Catli- 
olic estates for deliberation. These, too, 
though not in the least inclined to  abandoii 
their arrogant attitude, seem t o  have giren 
themselves over to the delusion tha t  the Lu- 
therans could now be brought to  recede from 
their position. Accordingly, their answer 
(Responsum) of June  27, couched in concilia- 
tory language, recommended as "the humble 
opinion of tlie electors and estates t ha t  tlie 
Imperial Roman RIajesty would submit this 
great  and important matter to a number of 
highly learned, sensible, honest. conciliating, 
and not spiteful persons, to  deliherate ou, 
and to  consider, the writing [the Augustana]. 
as  far  as  necessary, enumerating, on the one 
hand, whatsoever tlierein was found to  be in 
coniormity and harmony with the Gospel. 
God's Word. and the holv Christian Church. 
but, on the other hand, re"futing with the t r d  
foiindation of the Gospel and the Holy Scrip- 
ture and i ts  doctrine, and bringing into true 
Christian understanding, such matters a s  were 
found to  be against, and out of harmony with, 
the Gospel, the Word of God, and the Chris- 
t ian Church." (Laemmer, 32.) They recom- 
mended, however, t ha t  in this entire matter 
Campegius be consulted, and for tha t  purpose 
be furnished with a copy of the Lutheran Con- 
fession. 

The Romanists furthermore resolved tha t  
the Lutherans be asked whether they had an? 
additional points to  present, and, if so. to  do 
this immediately. The Lutherans, consider- 
ing this a snare, declared, on Ju ly  10, t ha t  
in their Confession they had made i t  a special 
point to  present the chief articles which i t  is 
necessary to  believe in order to  be saved, but 
had not enumerated all abuses, desiring t o  
emphasize such only a s  burdened the con- 
sciences, lest tk paramount questions be ob- 
scured; tha t  tliey would let this [all t ha t  was 
enumerated in their Confession] bufice, and 
have included other points of doctrine and 
abuses which were not mentioncd: tha t  they 
would not fail t o  give an  answer from the 
Word of God in case their opponents should 
attack the Confession or present anything 
new. (Foerstemann, 2, 16. C .  R. 2, 181.) No 
doubt, the Papists felt t ha t  the Lutherans 
really should have testified directly also 
against the Papacy, etc. This, too, was the 
interpretation which Luther put on the in- 
quiry of the Romanists. Ju ly  21, 1530, he 
wrote to Jonas:  "But now I See what the 
questions aimed a t  whether you had other 
articles to  present. For Satan still lives and 
has noticed very well t ha t  your Apology 
[Augustana] steps softly and has passed by 
the art iclw concerning purgatory, the adora- 

to the Symbolical Books. 

tion of the saints, and especially dntichrist ,  
the Pope." (St .  L. 16, 2323; Enders, 8, 133.) 

Ju ly  5 the Emperor accepted the opinion of 
the estates and appointed the  confutators. 
At the  same time he declared with reference 
to the Lutherans tha t  he "was the judge of 
the content of their writing" (Augustana) ; 
that ,  in case they should not be satisfied with 
his verdict, the final decision must remain 
with the Council; but t ha t  meaiiwhile the 
Edict of Worms would be enforced every- 
where. (Laemmer, 34; G. I?. 2, 175.) Thus 
the Emperor, in unmistakable terms, indi- 
cated tha t  the Roman Confutation would 
bring his owii final verdict, which no further 
discussions could modify, and tha t  he would 
compel the Lutherans by force t o  observe the 
Edict of Worms if they rcfused to  submit 
willingly. The Catholic estates endorsed the 
Emperor's declaration, but added the petition 
the t ,  after the Confutation had beeil read, the 
Lutherans be asked in all kindnebs to  return, 
and that ,  in case this remained fruitless, an  
attempt be made to  bring about an  agreement 
to 11e reached hy a committee appointed by 
both parties. Evidently, tlie estates as  well 
as the Emperor expected tlie Lutherans t o  
yield and surrender. Still, for tlie present, 
they n c r r  nilling and preferred to  a t ta in  this 
end by mild arid gcntle means. 

42. R a b i d  Theo log ians  Appo in t ed  a s  
Confuta tors .  

Campegius, to whom the entire matter was 
entrusted, manipulated things in such a man- 
ner tha t  the result was tlie rery opposite of 
what the Emperor and estates had resolv~d 
upoii. To be sure, he made i t  appear a s  
though he were entirely neutral, leaving 
everything to  the discretion of the German 
princes. He knew also how to  hide his real 
sentiments froin the Lutherans. Jonas, for 
esample, reports tha t  in his address of 
June  22 Campegius had said "nothing harsh, 
or hateful (nihil  acerbe, nihil odiose) against 
the  Lutherans." Spalatin reports : "Some 
one besought the Legate and Cardinal Cam- 
pegius to  assist in obtaining peace for t he  
cause of the Gospel. To this hc respondcd: 
Since the papal power was suspicious to us, 
the matter rested with the Emperor and t h e  
German princes. Whatever they did would 
stand." (Iioellner, Symbolik, 403.) Thus Cam- 
pegius created the impression of alxolute neu- 
trality, while in reality he was a t  the Same 
time busy with secret intrigues against t he  
Lutherans. 

Among the Confutators (Brueck mentions 
19, Spalatin 20, others 22, still others 24 ) ,  
selected by Campegius and appointed by the  
Emperor, were such rabid, abusive, and in- 
veterate enemies of Luther as  Eck, Faber, 
Cochlaeus, Wimpina, Colli (author of a slan- 
derous tract  against Luther's marriage) , Die- 
tenberger, etc. Thc first three a r e  repeatedly 
designated as  the true authors of the Confu- 
tation. I n  his Replica ad  Bucerwm, Eck 
boasts: "Of all t he  theologians a t  Augsburg 
I was chosen unanimously to  prepare the 
answer to  the Saxon Confession, and I obeyed. 
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Augustae ab omnibus theologis fu i  delcctua 
unanimiter, qui responsum pmmem contra 
confessionem Saaonicam, et parui." ( Koell- 
ner, 407.) Ju ly  10 Brenz wrote t o  Myconius: 
"Their leader (antesignunus) is t ha t  good 
man Eck. The rest a r e  23 in number. One 
might call them an  Iliad [Homer's I l iad con- 
sists of 24 books] of sophists." (C. R. 2, 180.) 
Melanchthon, too, repeatedly designates Eck 
and Faber as  the authors of the Confutation. 
Ju ly  14 he mrote to Luther: "With his leger- 
demain (commanipulatione) Eck presented to 
the Emperor the Confutation of our Confes- 
sion." (103.) August 6:  "This Confutation 
is  the most nonsensical of al l  the nonsensical 
books of Faber." (253.) August 8, to  Myco- 
nius: "Eck and Faber have worked for six 
entire meeks in producing the Confutation of 
our Confession." (260.) Hence also such allu- 
sions in Melanchthon's letters a s  "confutatio 
Fabrilis," "Fabriliter scripta," and in the 
Apology : "Nullus Faber Fabrilius cogitare 
quidquam poseet, quam hae ineptiae excogi- 
tatae suut ad eludendum ius naturae." 
(366, 10.) Brueck was right when he said 
t ha t  some of the Confutators were "purely 
partial, and altogether suspicious characters." 
(Koellner, 41 1. ) 

43. Confuta t ion  P repa red .  
The resolution which the Catholic estates 

passed June  27 was to ' the effect tha t  the 
imperial answer t o  the Lutheran Confession 
be made "by sober and not spiteful men of 
learning." The Emperor's Prolog to  the Con- 
futation, accordingly, designatcd the confu- 
tators as  "certain learned, valiant, sensible, 
sober. and honorable men of many nations." 
(C. R. 27, 189.) At  the Same time they were 

told to  couch their answer in winning, convinc- 
ing, moderate, and earnest terms. The im- 
perial instruction read: "To this end it is in- 
deed good and needful t ha t  said document [the 
Augustana] be carefully considered and dili- 
gently studied by learned, wise, and sober 
persons, in  order tha t  they [the Lutherans] 
be shown in  all kindness (durch gute Wege) 
where they err, and be admonished to  return 
to the good way; likewise, to  grant them 
whatsoever may be serviceable and adapted 
to  our holy Christian fa i th ;  and t o  set forth 
the errors, moderately and politely, with such 
good and holy arguments as  the  matter calls 
for;  to  defend and prove everything with 
suitable evangelical declarations and admo- 
nitions, proceeding from Christian and neigh- 
borly love; and a t  the Same time to mingle 
therewith earnestness and severity with such 
moderation as  may be likely to  win the five 
electors and princes, and not to destroy their 
hope or to harden them still more." (Koell- 
ner, 403.) 

However, inspired by Campegius and goaded 
on by blind hatred, the Confutators employed 
their commission for the purpose of Casting 
suspicion on the Lutherans and inciting the  
Emperor against them. They disregarded the 
imperial admonition for moderation, and in- 
stead of an  objective answer to  the Augus- 
tana,  they produced a long-winded pasquinade 

Concordia Triglotta 

against Luther and the Evangelical preachers, 
a fit companion piece to tlie 404 theses of Eck, 
- a  general accusation against the Protes- 
t a n t ~ ,  a slanderous anthology of garbled quo- 
tations from Luther, Melanchthon, and other 
Evangelical preachers. The insinuation lurk- 
ing in  the document everywhere was tha t  the 
Confession of the Lutheran princes was in  
glaring contradictioii to  the real doctrine of 
their pastors. The sinister scheme of the 
Romanists, a s  the Elector in 1536 reminded 
the Lutheran theologians, was to  bring the 
princes in opposition to  their preachers. 
(C. R. 3, 148.) The mildness and moderation 
of the Augustana, they openly declared, was 
nothing but  subtle cunning of the smooth 
and wily Melanchthon, who sought to hide the 
true state of affairs. I n  a book which Cocli- 
laeus published against the Apology in  1534, 
he said tha t  the Open attacks of Luther were 
far more tolerable than the Serpentine cun- 
ning and hypocrisy of Melanchthon ( i m t a r  
draconis insirlinntis fraudes intendcm), a s  
m&nifested in particular by his demeanor 
toward Campegius a t  Augsburg in 1530. 
(Laemmer, 56; Salig, 1, 376.) Thus the 
Roman Confutators disregarded their com- 
mission to  refute the Augustana, and substi- 
tuted a caricature of Luther and his doctrines, 
designed to irr i tate the Emperor. 

44. A Bu lky ,  Scu r r i l ous  Document .  
The Confutation, compiled by Eck and Faber 

from various contributions of the Confutators, 
was ready by the 8th of July,  and was pre- 
sented to  the Emperor on the 12th or 13th. 
Tlie German translation was prepared by the 
Bavarian Chancellor, Leonhard von Eck. 
Ju ly  10 Brenz had mritten: "It is reported 
tha t  they a re  preparing wagonloads of com- 
mentaries against our Confession." (C. R. 
2, 180.) Spalatin reports tha t  the Confuta- 
tors delivered to  the Emperor "a pile of books 
against Doctor Martin with most scurrilous 
titles." The chief document was entitled: 
"Catholic and, a s  i t  were, Extemporaneous 
Response concerning Certain Articles Pre- 
sented in These Days a t  the Diet to the Im- 
perial Majesty by the Illustrious Elector of 
Saxony and Certain Other Princes a s  well a s  
Two Cities. Catholica et quasi extemporanea 
Responsio super nonnullis articulis Caesareae 
Maiestati hisce diebus i n  dieta imperiali 
Augustensi per Illustrem Electorem Sasoniae 
et alios quosahm Principes et duas  Civitates 
oblatis." It was supplemented by nine other 
treatises on all manner of alleged contradic- 
tions and heresies of Luther and Anabaptistic 
as  mell as  other fruits  of his teaching. (Laem- 
mer, 37; C. R. 2, 197.) The pasquinade with 
i t s  supplements comprised no less than 351 
folios, 280 of which were devoted to  the an- 
swer proper. Cochlaeus also designates i t  a s  
"very severe and extended, acrior estemior- 
que." Ju ly  14 Melanchthon reported he had 
heard from friends tha t  the Confutation was 
"long and filled with scurrilities." (193. 218.) 
July 15: "I am sending you [Luther] a l ist  
of the treatises whicli our opponents have pre- 
sented to the E m p ~ r o r ,  from which you will 

C 
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see tha t  the  Confutation is supplemented by 
antilogs and other treatises in order to st ir  
up against us the most gentle heart of the 
Emperor. Such are the stratagems these 
slanderers (sycophantae) devise." (197.) 

The effect of the Confutation on the Em- 
peror, however, was not a t  all what i ts  authors 
desired and anticipated. Disgusted with the 
miserable bulky botch, the Emperor convened 
the estates on July  15, and they reaolved to  
return the bungling document to  the theo- 
logians for revision. Tone, method, plan, 
everything displeased the Emperor and estates 
to such a n  extent that they expunged almost 
one-third of i t .  Intentionally they ignored 
the nine supplements, and denianded tha t  re- 
flections on Luther be eliminated from the 
document entirely; moreo\er, that tlie theo- 
logians confine themselves to a refutation of 
the Augustana. (Laemmer, 39.) Cochlaeus 
writes: "Since the Catholic princes all  de- 
sired peace and concord, they deemed i t  neces- 
sary to  ansmer in a milder tone, and to  omit 
all  reference to  what the [Lutheranl preachers 
had formerly taught and nrit ten otherwise 
than their Confession sta ted " (Koellner, 405.) 
I n  a letter to  Brueck he declared that  such 
coarse extracts and articles [with which the 
first draft of the Confutation charged Lutherl 
should not be mentioned in the reply to  the 
Confession, lest any one be put to shame or 
defamed publicly. (Laemmer, 39.) 

I n  his Annals, Spalatiii reports: "At Rrst 
there were perhaps 280 folios. But His Im- 
perial Majesty is said to ha\e  weeded out 
many folios and condensed the Confutation to 
such an extent that not more than twelve 
folios remained. This is said to  have hur t  
and angered Eck severely." (St .  L 21a, 1539.) 
In  a letter to Veit Dietrich, dated July  30, 
Melanchthon remarks sarcastically : "Recently 
Eck complained to  one of his friends that the 
E m p ~ r o r  had deleted almost the tliird par t  
of his treatise; and I suspect that th:: cliief 
ornaments of the book were rooted out, tha t  
is, the glaring lies and the most stupid tricks, 
insignia nlendacia et sycophantzae stolidis& 
mae." (C. R. 2, 241.) Brenz regarded this a s  
a n  evidence of the extent to  which the Augus- 
tana  had perturbed the opponents, leaving 
them utterly helpless. Ju ly  15 he mrote to  
Isemann: "Mcanwhile nothing new lias taken 
place in our midst, except that  I heard that 
the confession of the sophists was to-da? re- 
turned by the Emperor to  i ts  authors, the 
sophists, and this for tlie reason that  i t  was 
so confused, jumbled, vehement, bloodthirsty, 
and cruel (confusa, incondita, vzolentn, snngzti- 
nolenta et crudelzs) t ha t  he was ashamed to  
have i t  read before the Imperial Senate. . . . 
We experience daily tha t  we h a ~ e  .o bewil- 
dered, stunned, and confused them tha t  they 
know not where to  begin or to  end." (198.) 
"Pussyfooting (Leisetreten) !" - such was the 
Slogan a t  Augsburg; and in this Xelanchthon 
was iiowhere equaled. Privately also Coch- 
laeus elaborated a milder answer to  the Lu- 
theran Confession. But even the friends who 
had induced him to  undertake this task con- 
sidered his effort too harsh to be presented 
to  the Emperor. 

The first, rejected draft  of the Confutation 
has been lost, with the Sole exception of the 
second article, preserved by Cochlaeus. On 
the difference between this draft  and the one 
finally adopted, Pl i t t  comments as  follows: 
"The Confutation a s  read simply adopted the 
first article of the Confession [Augustana] 
a s  in complete agreement with the Roman 
Church. The original draft  also approved 
this article's appeal to the Council of Nicaea, 
but added that  now the Emperor should ad- 
monish the confessing estates to  accept every- 
thing else taught by the Catholic Church, even 
though i t  was not verbally contained in the 
Scriptures, as, for example, the Mass, Quad- 
ragesimal fasting, the invocation of the 
saints, etc.; for the wording of the doctrine 
of the Trinity could be found in the Scrip- 
tures just as  little as  that  of the points men- 
tioned; furthermore, that  he also call upon 
them to  acknowledge said Synod of Nicaea in 
all i t s  parts, hence also to  retain the hier- 
archical degrees with their powers; t ha t  he 
admonish them to compel their preachers and 
teachers to retract everything which they had 
said and written against that Synod, es- 
pecially Luther and Melaiichthon, i ts  public 
defamers. Refusal of such retraction would 
invalidate their appeal to that  Synod and 
prove i t  to be nothing but a means of decep- 
tion. Finally, they were to be adrnonished, 
not to believe their teachers in anything which 
was against the declarations of the Church 
catholic. Such was the form in which the 
first draf t  of the Confutation was couched. 
Everywhere the tendency was apparent to  
magnify the differences, make invidious in- 
ferences, cast suspicion on their opponents, 
and place them in a bad light with the Em- 
peror and the majority. This was not the 
case in the answer which was finally read." 
(37.) 

45. Confuta t ion Adopted a n d  Read. 
Only after repeated revisions, in which 

Campegius and the imperial counselors Val- 
des and Granvclla took part ,  was an  agree- 
ment reached regarding the form of the Con- 
futation. July 30 the Emperor received the 
fourth revision, and on August 1 he presented 
i t  to the bishops, princes, and estates for their 
opinion. There still remained offensive pas- 
sages which had to  be eliminated. A fifth re- 
vision was necessary before the approval of 
the Emperor and the estates was forthcoming. 
A Prolog and an Epilog were added, according 
to  which the Confutation is drawn up in  the 
name of the Emperor. Thus the original 
volume was boiled down to  a comparatively 
small document. But, to speak with Kolde, 
even in i ts  final form the Confutation is "still 
rather a n  accusation against the Evangelicals, 
and a n  effort to  retain all  the medieval church 
customs, than a refutation of the Augus- 
tana." (34.) August 6 Jonas wrote to  Lu- 
ther:  "The chaplain [John Henkel] of Queen 
Maria informed us that  they had five times 
changed their Confutation, casting and recast- 
ing, minting and reminting it, and still there 
finally was produced nothing but a n  uncouth 
and confused conglomeration and a hodge- 
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podge, as  when a cook pours different soups 
in to  one pot. A t  first they patched together 
a n  enormous volume, as  Faber is known t o  be 
a verbose compiler; the book grew by reason 
of the  multitude of i ts  lies and scurrilities. 
However, a t  the first revision the Emperor 
eliminated the  third par t  of the book, so tha t  
barely twelve or sixteen folios remained, 
which were read." (St .  L. 21 a,  1539.) 

On August 3, 1530, in the same hall in 
which the  Augsburg Confession had been sub- 
mitted thirty-eight days before, in the pres- 
ence of all the estates of the empire, the  
Augustanae Confessionis Responsio, immedi- 
ately called Confutatio Pontificia by the Prot-  
eetants, \las read in the  Germnn language by 
Alexander Schweiss, the  Imperial Secretary. 
However, the reading, too, proved to  be a dis- 
creditable affair. Owing to the great haste 
in which the Gernian copy had been prepared, 
a n  entire portion had been omitted; the result 
was tha t  the conclusion of Article 24 as well 
a s  Articles 25 and 26 were not presented. 
Furthermore, Schweiss, overlooking the lines 
of erasure. read a part  which had been 
stricken, containing a very bold deliverance 
on the sacrifice of the Mass, in which they 
labored to  prove from the  Hebrew, Greek, and 
Latin that  the word facite in the institution 
a f  the  Sacrament was synonynious with "sac- 
rifice." (Kolde, 34.) August 6, 1530, Jonas 
wrote to Luther: The opponents presented 
their  Confutation to  the Emperor on July  30, 
and  on the 3d of August i t  was read in the  
presence of the Eniperor and the estates, to- 
gether with a Prolog and an Epilog of the 
Emperor. "The reading also consumed two 
entire hours, but with an  incredible aversion, 
weariness, and disgust on the part  of some of 
the more sensible hearers, who complained 
t h a t  they were almost driven out by this 
utterly cold, threadbare songlet ( c a n t i l m )  , 
being extreniely chagrined that  the ears of 
t h e  Emperor should be molested with such 
a lengthy array oF worthless things masquer- 
ading under the name of Catholic doctrines." 
(St .  L.  21 a, 1539.)  August 4 Brenz wrote to 
Isemanii : "The Emperor maintains neutrality ; 
for he slept both when the Augustana and 
when the Confutation was read Imperator 
neutralem sese gerit; nam curn nostra con- 
fessio legeretur obdomnkit; rursus cum ad- 
versoriorurn rcsponsio legeretur, iterum ob- 
dormivit i n  media rregotii actione." (G. R. 
2, 245.) 

The Confutation was neither published, nor 
was a copy of i t  delivered to the Lutherans. 
Apparently the Romanists, notably the Em- 
peror and the estates, were ashamed of the 
document. True, Cochlaeus reports that  
toward the close of the Diet Charles author- 
iwd him and Eck to  publish i t ,  but that  this 
was not done, because Duke George and the 
Emperor left Augsburg shortly after, and the 
printer also moved away. (Koellner, 414.) 
All subsequent pleading and imploring, how- 
ever, on the  par t  of Eck and others, to  in- 
duce the Emperor t o  publish the Confutation 
fell on deaf ears. Evidently Charles no 
longer took any interest in a document tha t  
had so shamefully shattered his fond ambition 

of reconciling the religious parties. What  
appeared in print, early in 1531, was merely 
an  extract prepared by Cochlaeus, entitled, 
flummwy of the Imperial Answer, etc. The 
first Latin edition of the Confutation ap- 
peared as  late a s  1573; the first German 
edition, in 1808. All previous German im- 
pressions (also the edition of 1584) are  trans- 
lations of the Latin edition of 1573. (G. R. 27, 
25.82.) Concerning the German text of the 
Confutation Kolde remarks: "Since changes 
were made even after i t  had been read, we 
have even less definite knowledge, respecting 
details, as to  what was read than in  the case 
of the  Augustana." (35.) One may therefore 
also speak of a Confutatio Variata. The doc- 
trine of the Confutation does not differ essen- 
tially from tha t  which was later on affirmed 
by the  Council of Trent ( 1545-1563). How- 
ever, says Kolde, "being written by the Ger- 
man leaders of the Catholic party under the 
eye of the Papal Legate, and approved by the  
Emperor, the German bishops, and the Roman- 
minded princes, it [the Confutation] must be 
reckoned among the  historically most im- 
portant documents of the  Roman Catholic 
faith of that  day." 

46. Confuta t ion Denounced b y  Lutherans .  

I n  the opinion of the Lutherans, the final 
draft  of the Confutation, too, was a miserable 
makeshift. True, i ts  tone was moderate, and, 
with few exceptions, personal defamations 
were omitted. The arrangement of subjects 
was essentially the same as  in the  Augustana. 
Still i t  was not what i t  pretended to  be. It 
was no serious attempt a t  refuting the Lu- 
theran Confession, but rather a n  accumulation 
of Bible-texts, arbitrarily expounded, in sup- 
port of false doctrines and scholastic theo- 
ries. These efforts led to  exegetical feats t ha t  
xnade the Confutators butts of scorn and de- 
rision. A t  any rate, the Lutherans were 
charged with having failed, a t  the public 
reading, t o  control their risibilities suf- 
ficiently. Cochlaecs complains: "During the 
reading many of the Lutherans indulged in un- 
seemly laughter. Quando recitata fuit, multi  
e Luthermis  inepte cachinnabantur." (Koell- 
ner, 411.) If this did not actually occur, it 
was not because the Confutators had given 
them no cause for hilarity. 

"Altogether childish and silly" - such is 
Melanchthon's verdict on many of their exe- 
getical pranks. August 6 he wrote letter after 
letter t o  Luther, expressing his contempt for 
the document. "After hearing tha t  Confuta- 
tion," says Melanchthon, "all good people seem 
to  have been more firmly established on our 
part, and the opponents, if there be amoug 
them some who are more reasonable, are said 
to be disgusted (stomaclrari) t ha t  auch ab- 
surdities were forced upon the Emperor, the 
best of princes." (G. R. 2, 252.) Again: Al- 
though the Emperor's verdict was very stern 
and terrible, "still, the Confutation being a 
composition so very puerile, a mmt  remark- 
able congratulation followed its  reading. No 
book of Faber's is  so childish but t ha t  this 
Confutation is still more childish." (253.) I n  
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another letter he remarked that,  according to  
the Confutation, in which the doctrine of 
justification by faith was rejected, "the oppo- 
nents had no knowledge of religion what- 
ever." (253. ) 

August 4 Brenz wrote to Isemann: "All 
things were written in the fashion of Coch- 
laeus, Faber, and Eck. Truly a most stupid 
comment, so that  I am ashamed of the Roman 
name, because in their whole Church they can 
find no men able to answcr us heretics a t  least 
in a manner wise and accomplished. Sed 
omnia conscripta erant Cochleice et  Fabqiliter 
et  Eccianice. Commentum s a m  stupidissi- 
mum, u t  pudeat me Romani nominis, quod in 
sua  religione non conquivant uiros, qui saltem 
prudenter et  ornate nobis haereticis respon- 
derent." (245.) August 15 Luther answered: 
"We received all of your letters, and I praise 
God that  he made the Confutation of the ad- 
versaries so awkward and foolish a thing. 
However, Courage to  the end! Verum frisch 
hindurch!" (Enders, 8, 190.) 

47. L u t h e r  o n  t h e  Confutation. 
Derision increased when the Papists de- 

clined to publish the Confutation, or even to 
deliver a copy of i t  to the Lutherans for 
further inspection. This refusal was uni- 
versally interpreted as an  admission, on the 
par t  of the Romanists, of a guilty conscience, 
and of being ashamed themselves of the docu- 
ment. I n  his Warning to Ny Beloved Ger- 
mans, which appeared early in 1531, Luther 
wrote a s  follows: "But I am quite ready to 
believe that  extraordinary wisdom prompted 
them [the Papists a t  Augsburg] to  keep this 
rebuttal of theirs and that  splendid booklet 
[Confutation] to themselves, because their 
own conscience tells them very plainly that  it 
is  a corrupt, wicked, and frigid thing, of 
which they would have to be ashamed if i t  
were published and suffered itself t o  be seen 
in the light or t o  endure an  answer. For 
I very well know these highly learned doctors 
who have cooked and brewed over i t  for six 
weeks, though with the ignorant they may be 
able to give the matter a good semblance. 
But  when it is put  on paper, i t  has neither 
hands nor feet, but lies there in a disorderly 
mass, as if a drunkard had spewed it up, as 
may be seen, in particular, in the writings of 
Doctor Schmid and Doctor Eck. For there i s  
neither rhyme nor rhythm in whatsoever they 
are compelled to put into writing. Hence 
they are more sedulous to  shout and prattle. 
Thus I have also learned that  when our Con- 
fession was read, many of our opponents were . 
astonished, and confessed that  it was the  pure 
truth,  which they could not refute from the 
Scriptures. On the other hand, when their 
rebuttal was read, they hung their heads, and 
showed by their gestures that  they considered 
it a mean and useless makeshift a s  compared 
with our Confession. Our people, however, 
and many other pious hearts were greatly de- 
lighted and mightily strengthened when they 
heard that  witli al l  the strength and a r t  which 
our opponents were then called upon to  dis- 
play, they were capable of producing nothing 

but this flimsy rebuttal, which now, praise 
God! a woman, a child, a layman, a peasant, 
are fully able to  refute with good arguments 
taken from the Scriptures, the Word of Truth. 
And that  is  also the true and ultimate reason 
why they refused to  deliver [to the Lutherans 
a copy of] their refutation. Those fugitive 
evil consciences were filled with horror a t  
themselves, and dared not await  the answer 
of Truth. And i t  is  quite evident t ha t  they 
were confident, and that  they had the Diet 
called together in the conviction that  our 
people would never have the boldness to ap- 
pear, but if the Emperor should only be 
brought to  Germany in Person, every one 
would be frightened and say to them: Mercy, 
dear lords, what would you have us do? When 
they were disappointed in this, and the Elec- 
tor of Saxony was the very first t o  appear on 
the Scene, good Lord, how their breeches be- 
gan to  -! How al l  their confidence was 
confounded! What gathering together, secret 
consultations, and whisperings resulted! . . . 
The final sum and substance of i t  al l  was t o  
devise ways and means (since our men were 
the first joyously and cheerfully to appear) 
how to keep them from being heard [block the  
reading of the Augustana]. When also this 
scheme of theirs was defeated, they finally 
succeeded in  gaining the glory that  they did 
not dare to hand over their futile rebuttal nor 
to  give us an  opportunity to reply to i t !  . . . 
But  some one might say: The Emperor was 
willing to deliver the answer t o  our party, 
provided they would promise not t o  have i t  
published nor i ts  contents divulged. That is 
true, for such a pledge was expected of our 
men. Here, however, every one may grasp 
and feel (even though he is able neither t o  
See nor hear) what manner of people they 
are who will not and dare not permit their 
matter to come t o  the light. If i t  is so 
precious a thing and so well founded in the 
Scriptures a s  they bellow and boast, why, 
then, does it shun the l ight? What benefit 
can there be in hiding from us and every one 
else such public matters a s  must nevertheless 
be taught and held among them? But  if it 
is unfounded and futile, why, then, did they, 
in the first resolution [of the Diet], have the 
Elector of Brandenburg proclaim and publish 
in writing that  our Confession had been re- 
futed [by the Confutation] with the Scrip- 
tures and stanch arguments? If that  were 
true, and i f  their own consciences did not give 
them the lie, they would not merely have 
allowed such ~ rec ious  and well-founded Refu- 
tation to  be iead, but would have furnished 
us with a written copy, saying: There you 
have i t ;  we defy any one to answer i t !  a s  
we did and still do with our Confession. . . . 
What  the Elector of Brandenburg said in the 
resolution [read a t  the Diet], tha t  our Con- 
fession was refuted with the Scriptures and 
with sound arguments, is  not the truth,  but 
a lie. . . . For this well-founded refutation 
[Confutation] has as yet not come to light, 
but is  perhaps sleeping with the old Tann- 
haeuser on Mount Venus (Venusberg) ." 
(St. L. 16, 1635.) 
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VI. The Apology of the Augsburg Confession. 
48. Emperor  Demands Adoption of 

Confutation. 

The Confutation was written in the name of 
the Emperor. This is indicated by the title: 
"Roman Imperial Confutation, Roemkch-Kai- 
sediche Eonfutation." (C. R. 27, 189.) And 
according to his declaration of July 5, demand- 
ing that the Lutherans acknowledge him as 
judge, the Emperor, immediately before the 
reading, announced: The Confutation con- 
tained his faith and Xis verdict on the Con- 
fession of the Lutherans; he demanded that 
they accept i t ;  should they refuse to do so, he 
would prove himself the warden and protector 
of the Church. In the Epilog the Emperor 
gave expression to the following thoughts: 
From this Confutation he saw that the Evan- 
gelicals "in many articles agree with the Uni- 
versal and also the Roman Church, and reject 
and condemn many wicked teachings current 
among the common people of the German na- 
tion." He therefore did not doubt that, having 
heard his answer to their Confession, they 
would Square themselves also in the remaining 
points, and return to what, by common con- 
sent, had hitherto been held by all true be- 
lievers. Should they fail to heed his admo- 
nition, they must consider that he would be 
compelled to reveal and demean himself in 
this matter in such manner as "by reason of 
his office, according to his conscience, behooved 
the supreme warden and protector of the 
Holy Christian Church." (27, 228.) Immedi- 
ately after the reading, Frederick, Duke of 
the Palatinate, declared in the name of the 
Emperor that the Confutation was the Em- 
peror's answer to the Lutherans, the verdict 
he rendered against their Confession; and 
they were now called upon to relinquish the 
articles of their Confession that were refuted 
in the Confutation, and to return to the 
Roman Church in unity of faith. (See the re- 
ports of Brenz, Melanchthon, and the dele- 
gates from Nuernberg, C. R. 2, 245. 250. 253.) 
Thus the Emperor, who had promised to have 
the deliberations carried on in love and kind- 
ness, demanded blind submission, and closed 
his demand with a threat. His manifest0 was 
Protestant; his actions remained Papistical. 
In  the estimation of the Romanists, the Em- 
peror, by condescending to an extended reply 
to  the Lutheran Confession, had done more 
than his duty, and much more than they had 
considered expedient. Now they rejoiced, be- 
iieving that everything they wished for had 
been accomplished, and that there was no 
&her way Open for the Lutherans than to 
submit, voluntarily or by compulsion. 

Naturally the attitude of the Emperor was 
a great disappointment to the Lutherans, and 
i t  caused much alarm and fear among them. 
From the very beginning they had declared 
themselves ready, in the interest of peace, to 
do whatever they could "with God and con- 
ecience." And this remained their position 
t o  the very last. They dreaded war, and were 
determined to leave no stone unturned towards 

avoiding this calamity. In  this interest even 
Philip of Hesse was prepared to go to the very 
limits of possibility. Melanchthon mrote: 
"The Landgrave deports himself with much 
restraint. He has openly declared to me that 
in order to preserve peace, he would accept 
even sterner conditions, as long as he did not 
thereby disgrace the Gospel." ( C .  R. 2, 254.) 
But a denial of God, conscience, and the Gos- 
pel was precisely what the Emperor expected. 
Hence the Lutherans refer to his demands as  
cruel, impossible of fulfilment, and as a breach 
of promise. Outraged by the Emperor's pro- 
cedure, and fearing for his own safety, the 
Landgrave secretly left the Diet on August 6. 
War seemed inevitable to many. The reading 
of the Confutation had shattered the last 
hopes of the Lutherans for a peaceful settle- 
ment. They said so to each other, and wrote 
i t  to those a t  home, though not all of them 
in the lachrymose tone of the vacillating Me- 
lanchthon, who, filled with a thousand fears, 
was temporarily more qualified for depriving 
others of their courage than for inspiring 
courage. (Plitt, 24.) 

49. Sustained by Luther. 
In these days of severe trials and Sore dis- 

tress the Lutherans were sustained by the 
comforting letters of Luther and the bracing 
consciousness that i t  was the divine truth it- 
self which they advocated. And the reading 
of the Confutation had marvelously strength- 
ened this conviction. Brueck reports an eye- 
witness of the reading of the Augustana as 
saying: "The greater portion among them 
[the Papists] is not so ignorant as  not to 
have Seen lon ago that they are in error." 
(Plitt, 18.) %ecause of this conviction there 
was, as Melanchthon reported, a "marvelous 
congratulation" among the Lutherans after 
the reading of the Confutation. "We stand 
for the divine truth, which God cannot but 
lead to victory, while our opponents are con- 
demned by their own consciences," - such was 
the buoying conviction of the Lutherans. And 
in this the powerful letters of Luther strength- 
ened the confessors a t  Augsburg. He wrote: 
"This is the nature of our Christian doctrine, 
that i t  must be held and grasped as  certain, 
and that  every one must think and be con- 
vinced: The doctrine is true and Sure indeed 
and cannot fail. But whoever falls to reason- 
ing and begins to waver within himself, say- 
ing: My dear friend, do you believe that i t  
is true, etc.? such a heart will never be a 
true Christian." (Plitt, 12.) 

Concerning the spiritual Support which the 
confessors a t  Augsburg, notably Melanchthon, 
received from Luther, Plitt  remarks: "What 
Luther did during his solitary stay in the 
Castle a t  Coburg cannot be rated high enough. 
His ideal deportment during these days, so 
trying for the Church, is an example which 
a t  all times Evangelical Christians may look 
up to, in order to  learn from him and to 
emulate him. What he wrote to his followers 
in  order to comfort and encourage them, can 
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and must a t  all times refresh and buoy up 
those who are concerned about the Course of 
the Church." (24.) Jiine 30 Veit Dietrich, 
who shared Luther's solitude a t  Coburg, wrote 
to Melanchthon: "My dear Philip, you do not 
know how concerned I am for your welfare, 
and I beseech you for Christ's sake not to re- 
gard as vain the Doctor's [Luther's] letters 
to you. I cannot sufficiently admire that 
man's unique constancy, joy, confidence, and 
hope in these days of most sore distress. And 
daily he nourishcs them by diligent contem- 
plation of the Word of God. Not a day passes 
in which he does not spend in prayer a t  least 
three hours, such as are most precious for 
study. On one occasion I chanced to hear him 
pray. Good Lord, what a spirit, what faith 
spoke out of his words! He prayed with such 
reverence that one could See he was speaking 
with God, and mithal with such faith and 
such confidence as is shown by one who is 
speaking with his father and friend. I kuow, 
said he. that Thou a r t  our Father and our 
God. Therefore I am certain that Thou wilt 
coufound those who persecute Thy children. 
If Thou dost not do it, the danger is Thine 
as well as  ours. For the entire matter is 
Thine own. We were compelled to take hold 
of i t ;  mayest Thou therefore also protect 
it, etc. Standing a t  a distance, I heard him 
praying in this manner with a loud voice. 
Then my heart, too, burned mightily within 
me, when he spoke so familiarly, so earnestly, 
and reverently with God, and in his prayer 
insisted on the promises in the Psalms, as 
one whowa~cer t a in tha teve ry th in~heprayed  
for would be done. Hence I do not doubt that 
his prayer will prove a great help in the des- 
perately bad affair of this Diet. And you, 
my teacher, would do far better to  imitate 
our father, the Doctor, also in this point. For 
with your miserable cares and your weakling 
tears you will accomplish nothing, but pre- 
pare a sad destruction for yourself and us all, 
who take pleasure in, and are benefited by, 
nothing more than your welfare." ( G .  R. 2, 
158 f.; St. L. 16, 929 f . )  

50. Copy of Confutation Refused to 
Lutherans. 

Since the Confutation, in the manner indi- 
cated, had been presented as the Emperor's 
final verdict upon the Augsburg Confession, 
the Lutherans were compelled to declare them- 
selves. Accordingly, Chancellor Brueck a t  
once responded to the demand for submission 
made through the Palatinate after the read- 
ing of the Confutatiou, saying: The import- 
ance of this matter, which concerned their 
Salvation, required that the Confutation be 
delivered to the Lutherans for careful inspec- 
tion and examination to enable them to arrive 
a t  a decision in the matter. The delegates 
from Nuernberg reported, in substance: After 
the Confutation was read, Doctor Brueck 
answered: Whereas, according to their Con- 
fession, the Lutherans were willing to do and 
yield everything that could be so done with 
a good conscience; whereas, furthermore, ac- 
cording to the Confutation, some of their [the 

Lutherans'] articles were approved, others en- 
tirely rejected, still others partly admitted t o  
be right and partly repudiated; and whereaa 
the Confutation was a somewhat lengthy docu- 
ment: therefore the Electors, princes, an6 
cities deemed i t  necessary to scan these articlea 
more closely, the more so, because many writ- 
ings were adduced in them that made i t  neces- 
sary to show to what intent, and if a t  all, 
they were rightly quoted, and accordingly re- 
quested the Emperor, since he had promised 
to hear both parties, to submit the Confuta- 
tion for their inspection. The Emperor 
answered: "As i t  was now late and grown 
dark, and since the matter was important, he 
would consider their request and reply to i t  
later." Hereupon, according to the Nuern- 
berg delegates, "the chancellor pleaded again 
and most earnestly that His Imperial Majesty 
would consider this important and great affair 
as a gracioiis and Christian emperor ought 
to do, and not deny their prayer and petition, 
but deliver to them the document which had 
been read." ( G .  R. 2, 251.) 

Now, although the Romanivts were in no 
way minded and disposed to submit the Con- 
futation to the Lutherans, they nevertheless 
did not consider i t  wise to refuse their peti- 
tion outright and bluntly; for they realized 
that this would redound to the glory neither 
of themselves nor of their document. The 
fanatical theologians, putting little faith in 
that sorry fabrication of their own, and shun- 
ning the light, a t  first succeeded in having 
a resolution passed declaring the entire mat- 
ter settled with the mere reading. However, 
in order to save their faces and to avoid the 
appearance of having refused the Confutation 
as well as "the scorn and ridicule on that 
account" (as  the Emperor naively put i t ) ,  
and "lest any one say that His Imperial 
Majesty had not, in accordance with his mani- 
f e s t ~ ,  first dealt kindly with" the Lutherans, 
the estates resolved on August 4 to grant their 
request. At the Same time, however, they 
added conditious which the Lutherans re- 
garded as dangerous, insinuating, and impos- 
sible, hence rendering the Catholic offer illu- 
sory and unacceptable. 

August 5 the Emperor communicated the 
resolutions adopted by the Catholic estates t o  
the Lutherans. According to a report of the 
Nuernberg delegates the negotiations pro- 
ceeded as follows: The Emperor declared that 
the Confutation would be forwarded to the 
Lutherans, but with the understanding that 
they must come to an agreement with the 
Catholic princes and estates; furthermore, 
that they spare His Imperial Majesty with 
their refutations and make no further reply; 
and, above all, that they keep this and other 
writings to themselves, nor let them pass out 
of their hands, for instance, by printing them, 
or in any other way. Hereupon Brueck, in 
the name of the Lutherans, thauked the Em- 
peror, a t  the Same time voicing the request 
"that, considering their dire necessity, His 
Imperial Majesty would permit his Elector 
and princes to  make answer to the Confuta- 
tion.'' Duke Frederick responded: The Em- 
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peror was inclined to  grant them permission 
to reply, but desired the answer to be "as 
profitable and brief as  possible," also expected 
them to  come to an  agreement with the Cath- 
olics, and finally required a solemn promise 
tha t  they would not permit the document to  
pass out of tlieir hands. Brueck ansv-cred 
guardedly: The Lutherans would gladly corne 
to a n  agreement "as f a r  as i t  was possible for 
them to do so with God and their conscience"; 
and as to their answer and the preservation 
of the document, they would he found "irrep- 
rehensible." The Emperor now declared : 
"The document should be delivered to the Lu- 
therans in case they would promise to  keep 
it to themselves and not allow i t  to  fall iiito 
other hands; otherwise His Imperial Rlajesty 
was not rninded to confer with them any 
langer.'' Brueck asked for time to  consider 
the matter, and was given till evening. I n  
his response he declined the Emperor's offer, 
a t  the Same time indicating tha t  an answer 
t o  the Confutation would be forthcoming 
nevertheless. The Lutherans, he said, felt 
constrained to relinquish their petition, be- 
cause the condition tha t  the document be kept 
in  their hands had been stressed in such a 
manner tha t  they could not but fear the  warst 
interpretation if i t  would nerertheless leak 
out  without their knowledge and consent; 
still, they offered to  answer the Confutation, 
since they had noted the most important 
points while i t  was read; in this case, how- 
ever, they asked t h a t  i t  be not charged to 
them if anything should be overlooked; a t  
the  Same time they besought tlie Emperor to 
consider this action of theirs as  compelled by 
dire necessity, and in no other light. (C.  R. 
2, 255 ff.) I n  the Preface to the Apology, 
Melanchthon says: "This [ a  copy of the Con- 
futation] our princes could not obtain, except 
on the most perilous conditions, which i t  was 
impossible for them to accept." (99.) 

51. L u t h e r a n s  o n  R o m a n  Dup l i c i t y  a n d  
Perfidy.  

The duplicity and perfidy of the Emperor 
and the Romanists in their dealings with the 
Lutherans was characterized by Chancellor 
Brueck as  follows: "The tactics of the oppo- 
nents in offering a copy [of the Confutation] 
were those of the fox when he invited the 
stark to be his guest and served him food in  
a broad, shallow Pan, so t ha t  he could not 
take the  food with hii  lang bill. I n  like man- 
ner they treated the five electors and princes, 
a s  well a s  the  related cities, when they offered 
t o  accede to'their request and submit a copy 
to them, but upon conditions which they could 
not  accept without greatly violating their 
honor." (Koellner, 419.) Over against the 
Emperor's demand of blind submission and 
his threat  of violence, the Lutherans appealed 
to  their pure Confession, based on the Holy 
Scriptures, to  their good conscience, bound in 
the Word of God, and to  the plain wording 
of the imperial manifesto, which had prom- 
ised discussions in  love and kindness. I n  an  
Answer of August 9, e. g . ,  they declared: The 
articles of the  Augustana which we have pre- 

sented are  drawn froin the Scriptures, and "it 
is impo,ssible for us to relinquish them with 
a good conscience and peace of heart, unless 
we find a refutation founded on God's Word 
and truth,  on wliich we may rest our con- 
science in peace and certainty." (Foerstemann, 
2, 185.) In  the Preface t c  the Apology, Me- 
lanchthon comnient~ as  follows on the demand 
of the Romanists: "Afterwards, negotiations 
for peace were begun, in which i t  was ap- 
parent tha t  our princes declined no burden, 
however grievous, mhich could be assumed 
without offense to conscience. But  the adver- 
saries obstinately demanded tha t  we should 
approve certain manifest abunes arid errors; 
and as me could not da this, His Imperial 
Majesty again demancied tha t  our princes 
should assent to  the  Confutation. This our 
princes refused to  do. For liom could they, 
in  a matter pertaining to  religion, assent to  
a writing which they had not been able to 
examine, especially as  they had heard tha t  
some articles were condemiied in which i t  
was impossible for them. without grievous 
sin, to  approve the opinions of the  adver- 
saries ?" (99.) 

Self-evidently the Lutherans also protested 
publicly t ha t  the procedure of the Romanists 
was in contravention of the proclamation of 
the Emperor as  well as  of his declaration on 
June  20, according to which both parties were 
to  deliver their opinions in writing for the 
purpose of mutual friendly discussion. I n  
the Answer of August 9, referred to  aliove, 
they said: "We understand His Imperial 
Majesty's answer to  mean nothiug else than 
tliat, after each party had presented i t s  mean- 
ing and opinion, such should here be discussed 
among us in love and kindness." Hence, they 
said, i t  was in  violation of this agreement to  
withhold the Confutation, lest i t  be answered. 
(Foerstemann, 2, 184 f . )  Luther expressed 
the same conviction, savine: "All the world 
was awaiting a gracious'di& as  the manifesto 
proclaimed and pretended, and yet, sad to say, 
i t  was not so conducted." (St. L. 16, 1636.) 

That the Romanists themselves fully real- 
ized tha t  the charges of the Lutherans were 
well founded, appears froni the subterfuges to 
which they resorted in  order to justify their 
violence and duplicity, notably their refusal 
to  let them examine the Confutation. I n  
a declaration of August 11 they stated "that 
the imperial laws expressly forbid, on pain of 
lass of life and limb, to dispute or argue 
( g r u p p e l n )  about the articles of faith in any 
manner whatever," and tha t  in the past the 
edicts of the Emperor in  this matter of faith 
had been despised, scorned, ridiculed, and 
derided by the Lutherans. (Foerstemann, 2, 
190.) Such were the miserable arguments 
with which the Romanists defended their 
treachery. Luther certainly hit  the nail on 
the head when he wrote t ha t  the Romanists 
refused t o  deliver the Confutation "because 
their consciences felt very well tha t  i t  was 
a corrupt, futile, and frigid affair, of which 
they would have t o  be ashamed in  case it 
should become public and show itself in t h e  
light, or endure an  answer." (St.  L. 16, 1636.) 
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52. Original  D r a f t  of Apology. us the Confutation of our Confession without 
~~~~~t 5 the ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  bad declared to the restrictions [the aforementioned conditions], 

E~~~~~~ that they would not remain indebted We nevertheless could not refrain from writing 
for an answer to the Confutation, even though a reply to it, as far  as the articles had been 
a copy of i t  was refused them. They knew noted down during the reading, and from de- 
the cunning Romanists, arid bad prepared for livering i t  t0 His Imperial M a j e s t ~ :  we there- 
every emergency. Melanchthon, who, accord- fOre to prepare ourseives in this mat- 
ing to  a letter addressed to Luther (C. R. 2, ter> in 0rder to make use of i t  in case of 
254), was not present a t  the reading of the necessit~.' I n  this we, the delegates of the 
Confutation, writes in the Preface to the cities, als0 acquiesced. . . . I, ßaumgaertner, 
Apolom: "During the reading some of us bad "190 said: In  case such a work as  was under 
taken down the chief points of the topics anCl discussion should be drawn up. we had some 
argyments." (101.) Among these was Game- opinions [the theological and the legal opin- 
rarius. August 4 the Nuernberg delcgates re- iOns of the of Nuernbergl, which might 
ported to  their Senate that  the Confutation, be 0f Service in this matter, and which we 
comprising more than fifty pages, bad been W O U ~ ~  gladb' submit. Hereupon it was 
publicly read on August 3, a t  2 p. M., arid that ordered that  Dr. ßrueck and other Sasons be 
the Lutherans bad john ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~  commissioned to draft  the writing." (321.) 
cord the substance of all the articles; this he The assumption, therefore, that  ~ e l a n c h t h o n  
has diligently done in shorthand On bis tablet, Was the Sole author of the first draft of the 
a s  far  a s  he was able, and more than all of ApolokT is erroneous. I n  the Preface to the 
us were able to understand and remember, as A P O ~ O € ~  he writes: "They had, however, com- 
Your Excellency may perceive from the en- manded me arid Others to PrePare an  
closed copy." (C. R. 2,250.) Apology of the Confession, in which the rea- 

on the basis of these notes the cohncil of sons why we could not accept the Confutation 
Nuernberg bad a theological arid a legal should be Set forth to His Imperial &la jes t~ ,  
opinion drawn up, arid copy of the former and the objections made by the adversaries 
(Osiander's refutation of the Confutation) be refuted." (101.) I n  the Same Preface he 
was delivered to Melanchthon on August 18 says that he Originall~ drawn up the 
by the Nuernberg delegates. Osiander spe- Apolom a t  Augsburg, "ta7cin!? cou?Mel with 
cially stressed the point that  the demand of Others.y' (lOl.1 HOwever~ we d0 knOw 
the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~  to. submit to the decision of who, besides Brueck, these "others" were. 
the Church in matters of faith must be re- 
jected, that,  on the contrary, everything must 53' ApO1ogy presentedy But Acce~tance 
be subordinated to the Holy Scriptures. Refused. 
(Plit t ,  87.) In drawing up the Apology, how- By September 20 Melanchthon had finished 
ever, Melanchthon made little, if any, use of his work. For on the Same day he wrote to  
Osiander's work. Such, a t  least, is the in- Camerarius: "The verdict [decision of the 
ference Kolde draws from Melanchthon's Dietl on our affair has not yet been ren- 
words to  Camerarius, September 20: "Your &red. . . . Our Prince thought of leaving 
citizens [of Nuernberg] have sent us a book yesterday, and again to-day. The Emperor, 
on the Same subject [answer to  the Confuta- however, kept him here by the promise tha t  
tion], which I hope before long to discuss with he would render his decision within three 
you orally." (383.) There can be little doubt days. . . . Owing to the statements of evil- 
that  Melanchthon privately entertained the minded people, I am now remaining a t  home 
idea of writing the Apology immediately af ter  and have in these days written the Apolon  
the reading of the Confutation. The commis- of our Confession, which, if necessary, shall 
sion, however, t o  do this was not given until also be delivered; for it will be opposed to 
later;  and most of the work was probably the Confutation of the other party, which you 
done in September. For August 19 the Nuern- heard when it was read. I have written it 
berg delegates reported that  their "opinion" sharply and more vehemently" ( than the Con- 
had been given to Melanchthon, who as yet, fession). (C. R. 2, 383.) 
however, had not received orders to write ßefore long, a good opportunity also for de- 
anything in reply to  the Confutation, "un- livering this Apology presented itself. It was 
lese he is privately engaged in such under- a t  the meeting of the Diet on September 22, 
taking." (C. R. 2, 289.) when the draf t  of a final resolution (Ab-  

A t  Augsburg the execution of the resolution schied) was read to the estates. According 
to  frame an  answer to the Confutation had to  this decision, the Emperor offkred to give 
been sidetracked for the time being, by the the Evangelicals time till April 15, 1531, to  
peace parleys between the Lutherans and the consider whether or not they would unite with 
Catholics, which began soon after the Confu- the Christian Church, the Holy Father, and 
tation was read and continued through His  Majesty "in the other articles," provided, 
August. But  when these miscarried, the however, that  in the mean time nothing be 
Evangelical estates, on the 29th of August, printed and absolutely no further innovations 
took official action regarding the preparation be made. The imperial decision also declared 
of an Apology. Of the meeting in  which the emphatically that  the Lutheran Confession 
matter was discussed the  Nuernberg delegates had been refuted by the Confutation. The 
report: "It was furthermore resolved: 'Since verdict claimed the Emperor "had, in the 
we have rewntly deelared beforo His Majesty presence of the other electors, princes, and 
Wt, in case His Majesty refused to deliver to  estates of the holy empire, graciously heard 
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the opinion and confession [of the Evangelical 
princes], had given i t  due and thorough con- 
sideration, and had refuted and disproved i t  
with sound arguments from the holy gospels 
and the Scriptures." (Foerstemann, 2,475.) 

Self-evidently, the Lutherans could not let 
this Roman boast pass by in silence. Accord- 
ingly, in the name of the Elector, Brueck arose 
to voice their objections, and, while apologiz- 
ing for its deficiencies, presented the Apblogy. 
In his protest, Brueck dnelt especially on the 
offensive words of the imperial decision which 
elaimed that the Augustana was refuted by 
klie Confutation. He called attention to the 
fact that the Lutherans had beeil offered a 
copy only under impossible conditions; that 
they had nevertheless, on the basis of what was 
heard during the reading, drawn up a "coun- 
ter-plea, or reply"; this he was now holding 
in his hands, and he requested that i t  be read 
publicly; from i t  every one might learn "with 
wliat strong, irrefutable reasons of Holy Scrip- 
kure" the Augustana was fortified. (Foerste- 
mann, 2, 479.) Duke Frederick took the 
Apology, but returned i t  on Signal from the 
Emperor, into whose ear King Ferdinand 
bad been whispering. Sleidan relates: "Cum- 
que hucusce perventum esset, Pontanus apo- 
logiam Caesari defert; eam ubi Fridericus 
Palatinus accepit, subnuente Caesare, cui Fer- 
dinandus aliquid ad aures insusurraverat, red- 
dit." A similar report is found in the annals 
of Spalatin. (Koellner, 422.) 

By refusing to accept the Apology, the Em- 
peror and the Romanists de facto broke off 
negotiations with the Lutherans; and the 
breach remained, and became permanent. Sep- 
teniber 23 the Elector left Augsburg. By the 
time the second imperial decision was ren- 
dered, November 19, all the Evangelical 
princes had left the Diet. The second verdict, 
dictated by the intolerant spirit of the papal 
theologians, was more vehement than the first. 
Confusing Lutherans, Zwinglians, and Ana- 
baptist~, Charles emphasized the execution of 
the Edict of Worms; sanctioned all dogmas 
and abuses which the Evangelicals had at- 
tacked ; confirmed the spiritual jurisdiction 
of the bishops; demanded the restoration of 
all  abolished rites; identified himself with 
the Confutation, and repeated the assertion 
tha t  the Lutheran Confession had been refuted 
from the Scriptures. ( Foerstemann, 2,839 f. ; 
'Laemmer, 49.) 

In his Gloss o n  tha Alleged Imperial Edict 
af 1531, Luther dilates as follows on the 
Roman assertion of having refuted the Augus- 
tana from the Scriptures: "In the first place, 
concerning their boasting that our Confession 
was refuted from the holy gospels, this is so 
manifest a lie that they themselves well know 
it to be an abominable falsehood. With this 
rouge they wanted to tint their faces and to 
defame us, since they noticed very well that 
their affair was leaky, leprous, and filthy, and 
despite such deficiency nevertheless was to be 
honored. Their heart thought: Ours is an 
.evil cause, this we know very well; but we 
shall say the Lutherans were refuted; that's 
enough. Who will compel us to prove such 

a false Statement? For if they had not felt 
that their boasting was lying, pure and simple, 
they would not only gladly, and without offer- 
ing any objections, have surrendered their 
refutation as was so earnestly desired, but 
would also have made use of all printing- 
presses to publish it, and heralded i t  with all 
trumpets aiid drums, so that such defiance 
would have arisen that the very sun would 
not have been able to shine on account of it. 
But now, since they so shamefully withheld 
their answ-er and still more shamefully hide 
and secrete it, by this action their evil con- 
science bears witness to the fact that they 
lie like reprobates when they boast that our 
Confession has been refuted, and that by such 
lies they seek not the truth, but our dis- 
honor and a Cover for their shame." (St. L. 
16, 1668.) 

54. Apology Recast by Melanchtinon. 
Owing to the fact that Melanchthon, im- 

mediately after the presentation of the Apol- 
o g ~ ,  resolved to revise and recast it, the origi- 
nal draft was forced into the background. It 
remained unknown for a long time and was 
published for the first time forty-seven years 
after the Diet. Chytraeus embodied i t  in his 
Ristoria Augustanae Confessionis, 1578, with 
the caption, "Prima Delineatio Caesari Caroto 
Die 22. S e p t a b r i s  Oblata, sed Non. Recepta 
-The First Draft which was Offered to Em- 
peror Charles on September 22, but Not Ac- 
cepted." The German and Latin texts are 
found in Corp. Ref. 27, 275 ff. and 322. Fol- 
lowing is the Latin title: "Apologia Confes- 
sionis, 1530. PS. 119: Principes persecuti 
sunt me gratis." The German title runs: 
"Antwort der Widerlegung auf unser Bekennt- 
nis uebergeben." (245.378.) Plitt  says of the 
original Apology: "It was well qualified to 
be presented to the Emperor, and, in form 
also, far surpassed the Confutation of the 
Papists. Still the Evangelical Church suf- 
fered iio harm when the Emperor declined to 
accept it. The opportunity for revision which 
was thus offered and fully exploited by Me- 
lanchthon, who was never able to satisfy him- 
self, resulted in a great improvement. The 
Apology as i t  appeared the following year is 
much riper, sharper in its rebuttal, and 
stronger in its argumentation." (88.) 

The draft of the Apology presented a t  Augs- 
burg concluded as follows: "If the Confuta- 
tion had been forwarded to us for inspection, 
we would perhaps have been able to give a 
more adequate answer on these and additional 
points." ( C .  R .  27,378.) When, therefore, the 
Emperor had refused to accept it, Melanch- 
thon determined to revise, reenforce, and aug- 
ment the document. September 23 he left 
Augsburg in the company of the Elector; and 
already while en. route he began the work. 
In his History of the Augsburg Confession, 
1730, Salig remarks: "Still the loss of the 
first copy [of the Apology] does not seem to 
be so great, since we now possess the Apology 
in a more carefully elaborated form. For 
while the Diet was still in Session, and also 
after the theologians had returned home, Me- 
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lanchthon was constantly engaged upon it, 
casting i t  into an entirely different mold, and 
making i t  much more extensive than it  was 
before. When the theologians had returned 
to Saxony from the Diet, Melanchthon, in 
Spalatin's house a t  Altenburg, even worked 
a t  i t  on Sunday, so that Luther plucked the 
pen from his hand, saying that on this day 
he must rest from such work." (1,377.) How- 
ever, since the first draft was presented to the 
Emperor on September 22, and Melanchthon, 
together with the Elector, left Augsburg on 
the following day, i t  is evident that he could 
not have busied himself very much with the 
revision of the Apology a t  Augsburg. And 
that Luther, in the Altenburg incident, should 
have put especial Stress on the Sunday, for 
this neither Salig nor those who follow him 
(e. g., Schaff, Creeds, 1, 243) offer any evi- 
dence. In his Revemteen. Bermolis on the Life 
of Luther, Mathesius gives the following ver- 
sion of the incident: "When Luther, return- 
ing home with his companions from Coburg, 
was visiting Spalatin, and Philip, constantly 
engrossed in thoughts concerning the Apology, 
was writing during the meal, he arose and 
took the pen away from him [saying] : 'God 
can be honored not alone by werk, but also 
by rest and recreation; for that reason He 
has given the Third Commandment and com- 
manded the Sabbath.'" (243.) This report 
of Mathesius certainly offers no ground for 
a Puritanic explanation of the incident in 
Spalatin's home. 

Originally Melanchthon does not seem to 
have contemplated a revision on a very large 
scale. In the Preface, which was printed first, 
he merely remarks that he made "some ad- 
ditions" (quaedam adieci) to the Apology 
drawn up a t  Augsburg. (101.) Evidently, 
a t  the time when he wrote this, he had no 
estimate of the proportions the work, which 
grew under his hands, would finally assume. 
Before long also he obtained a complete copy 
of the Confutation. It was probably sent to 
him from Nuernberg, whose delegate had been 
able to send a copy home on August 28, 1530. 
(Kolde, 37.) Says Melanchthon in the Pref- 
ace to the Apology: "I have recently Seen the 
Confutation, and have noticed how cunningly 
and slanderously it was written, so that on 
some points i t  could deceive even the cau- 
tious." (101.) Eck clamored that the Confu- 
tation "had gotten into Melanchthon's hands 
in a furtive and fraudulent manner, f u r t k  
et fraudulmter ad manas Melanchthomis ean- 
dem pemmisse." (Koellner. 426.) The pos- 
Session of the document enabled Melanchthon 
to deal in a reliable manner with all ques- 
tions involved, and spurred him on to do most 
careful and thorough work. 

55. Completion of Apology Delayed. 

Owing to the fact that Melanchthon spent 
much more time and labor on the work 
than he had anticipated and originally 
planned, the publication of the Apology was 
unexpectedly delayed. October 1, 1530, Me- 
lanchthon wrote to Camerarius : "Concerning 
the word 'liturgy' [in the Apology] I ask you 

again and again carefully to search out for 
me its etymology as well as examples of ita 
meaning." November 12, to Dietrich: "I shall 
describe them [the forms of the Greek mass] 
to Osiander as soon as I have completed the 
Apology, which I am now having printed and 
am endeavoring to polish. In  it  I shall fully 
explain the most important controversies, 
which, I hope, will prove profitable." (C. R. 
2, 438.) In a similar strain he wrote to  
Camerarius, November 18. (440.) January 1, 
1531. again to Camerarius: "In the Apology 
I experience much trouble with the article of 
Justification, which I seek to explain profit- 
ably." (470.) February, 1531, to Brenz: ('1 am 
at  work on the Apology. It will appear con- 
siderably augmented and better founded. For 
this article, in which we teach that men are 
justified by faith and not by love, is treated 
exhaustively." (484.) March 7, to Camera- 
rius: "My Apology is not yet completed. It 
grows in the writing." (486.) Likewise in 
March, to Baumgaertner: "I have not yet 
completed the Apology, as I was hindered, 
not only by illness, but also by many other 
mattem, which interrupted me, concerning 
the syncretism Bucer is stirring up." (485:) 
March 17, to Camerarius: 'Wy Apology 1s 
making slower Progress than the matter calls 
for." (488.) Toward the end of March, tcr 
Baumgaertner: "The Apology is still in 
press; for I am revising i t  entirely and ex- 
tending it." (492.) April 7, to Jonas: "In 
the Apology I have completed the article on 
Marriage, in which the opponents are charged 
with many real crimes." (493.) April 8, t o  
Brenz: "We have almost finished the Apology. 
I hope i t  will please you and other good 
people." (494.) April 11, to Camerarius: 
"My Apology will appear one of these days. 
I shall also See that you receive it. At times 
I have spoken somewhat vehemently, as I See 
that the opponents despise every mention of 
peace." (495.) Finally, in the middle of 
April, to Bucer: "My Apology has appeared, 
in which, in my opinion, I have treated the 
articles of Justification, Repentance, and sev- 
eral others in such a manner that our oppo- 
nents will find themselves heavily burdened. 
I have said little of the Eucharist." (498.) 

These letters show that Melanchthon took 
particular pains with the article of Justifica- 
tion, which was expanded more than tenfold. 
January 31, he was still hard a t  work on thie 
article. Kolde says: "This was due to the 
fact that he suppressed five and one-half sheets 
[preserved by Veit Dietrich] treating this 
subject because they were not satisfactory t u  
him, and while he a t  first treated Articles 4 
to G together, he now included also Article 20, 
recasting anew the entire question of the 
nature of justification and the relation of 
faith and good works. Illness and important 
business, such as the negotiations with Bucer 
on the Lord's Supper, brought new delays. 
He also found it  necessary to be more explicit 
than he had contemplated. Thus i t  came 
about that the work could first appear, to- 
gether with the Augustana, end of April, or, 
a t  the latest, beginning of May." k37.) Ac- 
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cording to the resolution of the Diet, tbe LU- 
therans were to have decided by April 15, 
1531, whether they would accept the Confu- 
tation or not. The answer of the Lutherans 
was the appearance, on the bookstalls, of the 
Augustana and the Apology, and a few days 
prior, of Luther's "Remarks on the Alleged 
Imperial Edict, Glossen auf das vermeinte 
kaiserliche Edikt." 

56. German Translation by Jonas. 

The Apology was written in Latin. The 
editio princeps in quarto of 1531 contained 
the German and the Latin texts of the Augs- 
burg Confession, and the Latin text of the 
Apology. From the very beginning, however, 
a German translation was, if not begun, a t  
least planned. But, though announced on the 
title-page of the quarto edition just referred 
to, i t  appeared six months later, in the fall 
of 1531. It was the work of Justus Jonas. 
The title of the edition of 1531 reads: "Apo- 
logie der Konfession, aus dem Latein ver- 
deutscht durch Justus Jonm, Wittenbmg. 
Apology of the Confession done into German 
from the Latin by Justus Jonas, Wittenberg." 
For a time Luther also thought of writing 
a "German Apology." April 8, 1531, Melanch- 
thon wrote to Brenz: "Lutherus nunc imti -  
tuit apologiam Germanicam. Luther is now 
preparing a German Apo10,gy." (C. R. 2,494. 
501.) It is, however, hardly possible that Lu- 
ther was contemplating a translation. Koell- 
ner comments on Melanchthon's words: "0.ne 
can understand them to mean that Luther is 
working on the German Apology." Imtituit ,  
however, seems to indicate an independent 
work rather than a translation. Koestlin is 
of the opinion that Luther thought of writing 
an Apology of his own, because he was not 
entirely satisfied with Melanchthon's. (Mar- 
t in Luther 2 ,  382.) However, if this view is 
correct, i t  certainly cannot apply to  Melanch- 
thon's revised Apology, to which Luther in  
1633 expressly confessed himself, but to the 
first draft a t  Augsburg, in which, e. g., the 
10th Article seems to endorse the concomi- 
tance doctrine. (Lehre uad Wehre 1918, 385.) 
At all events, Luther changed his plan when 
Jonas began the translation of the new 
Apology. 

The translation of Jonas is not a literal 
reproduction of the Latin original, but a ver- 
sion with numerous independent amplifica- 
tions. Also Melanchthon had a share in this 
work. I n  a letter of September 26, 1531, he 
says: "They are still printing the German 
Apology, the improvements of which cost me 
no little labor." (C. R. 2, 542.) The devia- 
tions from the Latin original therefore must 
perhaps be traced to Melanchthon rather than 
to Jonas. Some of them are due to the fact 
that the translation was based in part not on 
the text of the editio princeps, but on the 
altered Latin octavo edition, copies of which 
Melanchthon was able to send to his friends 
as  early as September 14. See, for example, 
the 10th Article, where the German text fol- 
lows the octavo edition in omitting the quo- 
Cstion from Theophylact. The G e m n  text 

appeared also in a separate edition, as we 
learn from the letter of the printer Rhau to 
Stephen Roth of November 30, 1531: "I shall 
send you a German Apology, most beautifully 
bound." (Kolde, 39.) German translations ad- 
hering strictly to the text of the editio priw 
ceps are of a much later date. 

57. Alterations of A p o l o a .  
Melanchthon, who was forever changing 

and improving, naturally could not leave the 
Apology as i t  read in the first edition. This 
applies to both the German and the Latin text. 
He was thinking of the Latin octavo edition 
when he wrote to Brenz, June 7, 1531: "The 
Apology is now being printed, and I am a t  
pains to make some points in the article of 
Justification clearer. I t  is an extremely great 
matter, in which we must proceed earefully, 
that Christ's honor may be magnified." 
(2, 504.) The Same edition he had in mind 
when he wrote to Myconius, June 14, 1531: 
"My Apology is now in press, and I am en- 
deavoring to present the article of Justifica- 
tion even more clearly; for there are some 
things in the Solution of the arguments which 
are not satisfactory to me." (506.) Accord- 
ingly, this octavo edition, of which Melanch- 
thon was able to send a copy to Margrave 
George on September 14, revealed important 
alterations: partly improvements, partly ex- 
pansions, partly deletions. The changes in 
the 10th Article, already referred to, especially 
the omission of the quotation from Theophy- 
laet, attracted most attention. The succeed- 
ing Latin editions likewise revealed minor 
changes. The Apology accompanying the 
Altered Augsburg Confession of 1510, was 
designated by Melanchthon himself as "dili- 
genter recognita, diligently revised." (C. R. 
26, 357. 419.) 

Concerning the German Apology, Melanch- 
thon wrote to Camerarius on January 1, 1533: 
"I have more carefully treated the German 
Apology and the article of Justification, and 
would ask you to examine it. If you have 
Seen my Romans [Commentary on the Epistle 
to the Romans], you will be able to notice how 
exactly and methodically I am endeavoring t o  
explain this matter. I also hope that intelli- 
gent men will approve it .  For I have done 
this in order to explain necessary matters and 
to cut off all manner of questions, partly 
false, partly useless." (C. R. 2, 624.) About 
the Same time he wrote to Spalatin: "Two 
articles I have recast entirely: Of Original 
Sin and Of Righteousness. I ask you to ex- 
amine them, and hope that they will profit 
pious consciences. For in my humble opinion 
I have most clearly presented the doctrine of 
Righteousness and ask you to write me your 
opinion." (625.) Kolde says of this second 
revision of the German text of 1533: "This 
edition, which Melanchthon described as 'dili- 
gently amended,' is much sharper in its tone 
against the Romanists than the first and re- 
veals quite extensive changes. Indeed, entire 
articles have been remodeled, such as those 
Of Justification and Good Works, Of Repent- 
ance, Of the Mass, and also the statements 
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on Christian perfection." (41.) These altera- 
tions in the Latin and German texts of the 
Apology, however, do not involve changes in 
doctrine, a t  least not in the same degree as 
in the case of the Augustana Variata of 1540. 
Sclf-evidently, i t  was the text of the first 
edition of the German as well as the Latin 
Apology that was embodied in the Book of 
Concord. 

58. Purpose, Arrangement, and  Character 
of Apology. 

The aim of the Apology was to show why 
the Lutherans "do not accept the Confuta- 
tion," and to puncture the papal boast that 
the Augustana had been refuted with the Holy 
Scriptures. In its Preface we read: "After- 
wards a certain decree was published [by the 
Emperor], in which the adversaries boast that 
they have refuted our Confession from the 
Scriptures. You have now, therefore, reader, 
Gur Apology, from which you will understand 
not only what the adversaries have judged 
(for we have reported in good fai th) ,  but also 
that  they have condemned several articles con- 
trary to the manifest Scripture of the Holy 
Ghost; so far are they from overthrowing our 
propositions by means of the Scriptures." 
(101.) The Apology is, on the one hand, a 
refutation of the Confutation and, on the other 
hand, a defense and elaboration of the Augus- 
tana, presenting theological proofs for the cor- 
rectness of its teachings. Hence constant ref- 
erence is made to the Augsburg Confession as 
well as the Confutation; and scholastic the- 
ulogy is  discussed as well. On this account 
also the scquence of the articles, on the whole, 
agrees with that of the Augustana and the 
Confutation. However, articles treating of 
related doctrines are collected into one, e. g., 
Articles 4, 5, 6, and 20. Articles to which the 
Romanists assented are but briefly touched 
apon. Only a few of them have been elabo- 
rated somewhat, e. g., Of the Adoration of the 
Saints, Of Baptism, Of the Lord's Supper, Of 
Repentance, Of Civil Government. The four- 
teen articles, however, which the Confutation 
rejected are discussed extensively, and fur- 
nished also with titles, in the editio pvimceps 
a s  well as in the Book of Concord of 1580 
and 1584. In  Mueller's edition of the Sym- 
bolical Books all articles of the Apology are 
for the first time supplied with numbers and 
eaptions corresponding with the Augsburg 
Confession. 

In the Apology, just as in the Augsburg 
Confession, everything springs from, and is 
regulated by, the fundamental Lutheran prin- 
eiple of Law and Gospel, sin and grace, faith 
and justification. Not only is the doetrine of 
justification set forth thoroughly and com- 
fortingly in a particular article, but through- 
out the discussions it remains the dominant 
note, its heavenly strain returning again and 
again as the motif in the grand symphony of 
divine truths - a strain with which the Apol- 
ogy also breathes, as it  were, its last, depart- 
ing breath. For in its Conclusion we read: 
"If all the seandals [which, according to the 
Papists, resulted from Luther's teaching] be 

brought together, still the one article concern- 
ing the remission of sins ( that  for Christ's 
sake, through faith, we freely obtain the re- 
mission of sins) brings so much good as to 
hide all evils. And this, in the beginning [of 
the Reformation], gained for Luther not only 
our favor, but also that of many who are now 
contending against us." (451.) 

In Kolde's opinion, the Apology is a com- 
panion volume, as i t  were, to Melanchthon's 
Loci Communes, and a theological dissertation 
rather than a confession. However, theolog- 
ical thoroughness and erudition do not con- 
flict with the nature of a confession as long 
as it  is not mere cold intellectual reflection 
and abstraction, but the warm, living, and 
immediate language of the believing heart. 
With all its thoroughness and erudition the 
Apology fs  truly edifying, especially the Ger- 
man Version. One cannot read without being 
touched in his inmost heart, without sensing 
and feeling something of the heart-beat of the 
Lutheran confessors. Jacobs, who translated 
the Apology into English, remarks: "To one 
charged with the cure of souls the frequent 
reading of the Apology is invaluable; in many 
(we may say, in most) parts i t  is a book of 
practical religion." (The Book of Concord 
2, 41.) The Apology does not offer all man- 
ner of theories of idle minds, but living testi- 
monies of what faith, while struggling hotly 
with the devil and languishing in the fear of 
death and the terrors of sin and the Law, 
found and experienced in the sweet Gospel as 
restored by Luther. In reading the Apology, 
one can tell from the words employed how 
Melanchthon lived, moved, and fairly reveled 
in this blessed truth which in opposition t o  
all heathen work-righteousness teaches terri- 
fied hearts to rely solely and alone on grace. 
In his History of Lutheranism (2,206) Secken- 
dorf declares that no one can be truly called 
a theologian of our Church who has not dili- 
gently and repeatedly read the Apology or 
familiarized himself with it. (Salig, 1, 375.) 

59. Moderate Tone of Apology. 
The tone of the Apology is much sharper 

than that of the Augsburg Confession. The 
Situation had changed; hence the manner of 
dealing with the opposition also changed. 
The Romanists had fully revealed themselves 
as implacable enemies, who absolutely refused 
a peace on the basis of truth and justice. In 
the Conclusion of the Apology we read: "But 
as to the want of unity and dissension in the 
Church, i t  is well known how these matters 
first happened, and who caused the division, 
namely, the sellers of indulgences, who shame- 
fully preached intolerable lies, and afterwards 
condemned Luther for not approving of those 
lies, and besides, they again and again excited 
more controversies, so that Luther was in- 
duced to attack many other errors. But since 
our opponents would not tolerate the truth, 
and dared to promote manifest errors by force, 
it is easy tm judge who is guilty of the schism. 
Surely, all the world, all wisdom, all power 
ought to yield to Christ and His holy Word. 
But the devil is the enemy of God, and there- 
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fore rouses all his might against Christ to ex- 
tinguish and suppress the Word of God. 
Therefore the devil with his members, Setting 
himself against the Word of God, is the cause 
of the schism and want of unity. For we have 
most zealously sought peace, and still most 
eagerly desire it ,  provided only we are not 
forced to blaspheme and deny Christ. Por 
God, the discerner of all men's hearts, is our 
witness that we do not delight and have no 
joy in this awful disunion. On the.other hand, 
our adversaries have so far not been willing 
to conclude peace without stipulating that we 
must abandon the saving doctrine of the for- 
giveness of sin by Christ without our merit, 
though Christ would be most foully blas- 
phemed thereby." (451.) 

Such being the attitude of the Romanists, 
there was no longer any reason for Melanch- 
thon to have any Special consideration for 
these implacable opponents of the Lutherans 
and hardened enemies of the Gospel, of the 
truth, and of religious liberty and peace. 
Reconciliation with Rome was out of the ques- 
tion. Hence he could yield more freely to his 
impulse here than in the Augustana; for 
when this Confession was written, an agree- 
ment was not considered impossible. In a 
letter of July 15, 1530, informing Liither of 
the pasquinades delivered to the Emperor, 
Melanchthon declared: "If an answer will 
become necessary, I shall certainly remunerate 
these wretched, bloody men. Bi  continget, ut  
respondendum sit, ego profecto remunerabor 
istos nefarios viros sanguinum." (C. R. 2,197.) 
And when about to conclude the Apology, he 
wrote to Brenz, April 8, 1531: "I have en- 
tirely laid aside the mildness which I formerly 
exercised toward the opponents. Since they 
will not employ me as a peaeemaker, but 
would rather have me as their enemy, I shall 
do what the matter requires, and faithfully 
defend our cause." (494.) But while Melanch- 
thon castigates the papal theologians, he 
apares and even defends the Emperor. 

In  Luther's Remarks on the Alleged Im- 
perial Edict, of 1531, we read: "I, Martin 
Luther, Doctor of the Sacred Scriptures and 
pastor of the Christians a t  Wittenberg, in 
publishing these Remarks, wish i t  to be dis- 
tinctly understood that anything I am writing 
in this booklet against the alleged imperial 
edict or command is not to be viewed as writ- 
ten against His Imperial Majesty or any 
higher power, either of spiritual or civil 
estate. . . . I do not mean the pious Em- 
peror nor tlie pious lords, but the traitors 
and reprobates (be they princes or bishops), 
and especially that fellow whom St. Paul calls 
God's opponenL (I  should say God's vicar), 
the arch-knave, Pope Clement, and his servant 
Campegius, and the like, who plan to carry 
out their desperate, nefarious roguery under 
the imperial name, or, as Solomon says, a t  
court." (16, 1666.) Luther then continues to 
condemn the Diet in unqualified terms. "What 
a disgraceful Diet," says he, "the like of which 
was never held and never heard of, and never- 
more shall be held or heard of, on account of 
such disgraceful action! It cannot but re- 

main an eternal blot on all princes and the  
entire empire, and makes all Germans blush 
before God and all the world." But he con- 
tinues exonerating and excusing the Em- 
peror: "Let no one tremble on account of 
this edict which they so shamefully invent 
and publish in the name of the pious Em- 
peror. And should they not publish their lies 
in the name of a pious Emperor, when their 
entire blasphemous, abominable affair "was 
begun and maintained for over siu hundred 
years in the name of God and the Holy 
Church?" ( 16,1634.) 

In a similar manner Melanchthon, too, 
treats the Emperor. He calls him "optimum 
imperatorem," and speaks of "the Emperor's 
most gentle disposition, mansuetissimum Cae- 
s d s  pectw," which Eck and his party were 
~eeking to incite to bloodshed. (C. R. 2, 197.) 
In the Preface he says: "And now I have 
written with the greatest moderation pos- 
sible; and if any expression appears too 
severe, I must say here beforehand that I am 
contending with the theologians and monks 
who wrote the Confutation, and not with the 
Emperor or the princes, whom I hold in due 
esteem." ( 101.) In, Article 23 Melanchthon 
even rises to the apostrophe: "And these their 
lusts they asii you to defend with your chaste 
right hand, Emperor Charles (whom even cer- 
tain ancient predictions name as the king of 
modest face; for the saying appears concern- 
ing you: 'One modest in face shall reign 
everywhere') ." (363.) 

The Confutators, however, the avowed ene- 
mies of truth and peace, were spared no 
longer. Upon them Melanchthon now pours 
out the lye of bitter scorn. He excoriates. 
them as "desperate sophists, who malicioualy 
interpret the holy Gospel according to their 
dreams," and as "coarse, sluggish, inexperi- 
enced theologians." He denounces them as 
men "who for the greater part do not know 
whereof they speak," and "who dare to de- 
stroy this doctrine of faith with fire and 
sword," etc. Occasionally Melanchthon even 
loses his dignified composure. Article 6 we 
read: "Quis docuit illos asinos hanc dia- 
lecticam 9'' Article 9 : "Videant isti asini." 
In his book of 1534 against the Apology, Coch- 
laeus complains that the youthful Melanch- 
thon called old priests asses, sycophants, wind- 
bags, godless sophists, worthless hyocrites, e t ~ .  
In the margin he had written: "Fierce and 
vicious he is, a barking dog toward those who 
are absent, but to those who were present a t  
Augsburg, Philip was more gentle than a pup. 
Feroz et morohx est, latrator in  absentes, in 
praesentes erat Augustae omni catello b h -  
dior Philippus." ( Salig, 1,377. ) 

On this Score, however, Cochlaeus and his 
papal compeers had no reason to complain, for 
they had proved to be past masters in vilify- 
ing and slandering the Lutherans, as well a s  
implacable enemies, satisfied with nothing 
short of their blood and utter destruction. As 
a sample of their scurrility W. Walther quotes 
the following from a book written by Duke 
George of Saxony: "Er [Luther] ist gewiss 
mit dem Teufel besessen, mit der ganzen Le- 
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gion, welche Christus von den Besessenen aus- 
trieb und erlaubte ihnen, in die Schweine zu 
fahren. Diese Legion ha t  dem Luther seinen 
Moenchschaedel hirnwuetig und wirbelsuech- 
t ig gemacht. Du unruhiger, treuloser und 
meineidiger Kuttenbube ! Du bist allein der 
groesste, groebste Esel und Narr, du  verfluch- 
ter  Apostat ! Hieraus kann maenniglich ab- 
nehmen die Verraeterei und Falschheit deines 
blutduerstigen Herzens, rachgierigen Gemuets 
und teuflischen Willens, so du, Luther, gegen 
deinen Naechsten tobend, als ein toerichter 
Hund mit offenem Maul ohne Unterlass 
wagest. Du treuloser Bube und teuflischer 
Moench! Du deklarierter Mameluck and ver- 
dammter Zwiedarm, deren neun einen Piek- 
harden gelten. Ich sage vornehmlich, dass 
du selbst der allerunverstaendigste Bacchant 
und zehneckichte Cornut und Bestia bist. 
Du meineidiger, treuloser und ehrenblosser 
Fleischboesewicht! Pfui dich nun, du sakri- 
legischer, der ausgelaufenen Moenche und 
Nonnen, der abfaelligen Pfaffen und aller Ab- 
truennigen Hurenmirt ! Ei, Doktor Schand- 
luther! Mein Doktor Erzesel. ich will dir's 
prophezeit haben, der allmaechtige Gott wird 
d i r  knerzlich die Schanze brechen und deiner 
boshaftigsten, groebsten Eselheit Feierabend 
geben. L)u Sauboze, Doktor Sautrog! Dok- 
tor Eselsohr ! Doktor Filzhut ! Zmeiundsieb- 
zig Teufel sollen dich lebendig in den Abgrund 
der Hoelle fuehren. Ich will machen, dass du 
als ein Hoellenhund sollst Feuer ausspruehen 
und dich endlich selbst verbrennen. Ich will 
dich dem wueteuigen Teufel und seiner Huren- 
mutter mit einem blutigen Kopf in den Ab- 
grund der Hoelle schicken." (Luthevs Chu- 
rakter, 148.) 

Despite the occasioiial asperity referred to, 
the  Apology, as  a whole, is written with 
modesty and moderation. Melanchthon sought 
t o  keep the track as  clear as possible for a 
future understanding. In the interest of 
unity, which he never lost sight of entirely, 
h e  was conservative and not disposed need- 
lessly to  widen the existing gulf. I n  the 
Preface to  the Apology he declares: "It has 
always beeil iny custom in these controversies 
t o  retain, so far as  I was a t  all  able, the form 
of the customarily received doctrine, in order 
t h a t  a t  some time concord could be reached the 
more readily. Nor, indeed, am I now depart- 
ing  f a r  from this custom, although I could 
justly lead away the men of thia age still 
fartlier fiom the opinions of the adversaries." 
(101.) This irenic feature is perhaps most 
romineut in the 10th Article, Of the  Lord's 

!.?Per , mhere Nelanchthon, in order to  
satisfy the opponents a s  to the orthodoxy of 
t h e  Lutherans in the doctrine of the Real 
Presence, emphasizes the agreement in such 
a mauner that  he has been misunderstood a s  
endorsing also the Romish doctrine of Tran- 
substantiation. 

60. Symbol ica l  A u t h o r i t y  of Apology. 

The great importance ascribed to  the Apol- 
ogy appears both from its numerous reprints 
and  the strenuous endearors of the opponents 
t o  oppose i t  with books, which, however, no 

one was willing to  print. The reception ac- 
corded i t  by the Lutherans is descrihed in 
a letter which Lazarus Spengler sent to Veit 
Dietrich May 17: "We have received the 
Apology with the greatest joy and in good 
hope that  it will be productive of much profit 
among our posterity." Brenz declares i t  
worthy of the canon. [worthy of symbolical 
authority] : "Apologiam, me iudice, canone 
dignam" (C. R. 2, 510),  a phrase which Lu- 
ther had p~eviously applied to  Melanchthon's 
Loci. The joy of the Lutherans was equaled 
only by the consternation of their enemies. 
The appearance of the Apology surprhed and 
perturbed them. They keenly felt tha t  they 
were again discredited in the ublic opinion 
and had been outwitted by t%e Lutherans. 
On November 19 Albert of Mayence sent a 
copy of the Apology to  the Emperor in order 
to show him how the Catholic religion was 
being destroyed while the Confutation re- 
mained unpublished. Cochlaeus complained 
that,  to  judge from letters received, the 
Apology found approval even in Rome, 
whereas no printer could be found for Cath- 
olic replies to the Apology. He wrote: 
"Meantime, while we keep silence, they flaunt 
the Apology and other writings, and not only 
insult us, but cause our people and cities t o  
doubt and to grow unstable in the faith." 
(Kolde, 40.) 

The Apology, a s  revised and published by 
Melanchthon, was a private work. His name, 
therefore, appeared on the title-page of the 
edition of 1531, which was not the case with 
respect to the Confession and Apology pre- 
sented a t  Augsburg. The latter were official 
documents, drawn up by order of the  Lu- 
theran princes and estates, while the revised 
Apology was an undertaking for which M e  
lanchthon had received no commission. Ac- 
cordingly, a s  he was not justified in publish- 
ing a work of his own under the name of the 
princes, there was nothing ehe  for him to  do 
than to  affix his own signature. In  the 
Preface to  the Apology he says: "As i t  passed 
through the press, I made some additions. 
Therefore I give my name, so tha t  no one can 
complain that  the book has been published 
anonymously." ( 100. ) Melanchthon did not 
wish to  make any one beside himself respon- 
sible for the contents of the revised Apology. 

Before long, however, the Apology received 
official recognition. A t  Schweinfurt, 1532, in 
opposition to  the  Papists, the  Lutherans ap- 
pealed to  the  Augustana and Apology as the 
confession of their faith, designating the lat- 
ter as  "the defense and explanation of the  
Confession." And when the Papists advanced 
the claim that  the Lutherans had gone farther 
in the Apology than in the Augustana, and, 
April 11, 1532, demanded tha t  they abide 
by the Augustana, refrain from making the 
Apology their confession, and accordingly sub- 
st i tute "Assertion" for the  title "Apology," 
the Lutherans, considering the Apology to be 
the  adequate expression of their faith, i n s i~ ted  
on the original title. April 17 they declared: 
"This book was called Apology because i t  was  
presented t o  Caesar after the Confession; nor 
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could they suffer its doctrine and the Word 
of God to be bound and limited, or their 
preachers restricted to teach nothing else than 
the letter of the Augsburg Confession, thus 
making i t  impossible for them to rebuke freely 
and  most fully all doctrinal errors, abuses, 
sins, and crimes. Nominatum fuisse Apolo- 
giam scriptum illud, quod Caesari post Con- 
fessionem mhibitum sit, neque se pati posse, 
ut doctrina sua et Verbum Dei coangustetur, 
imminuntur et concionatores astringantur, ut 
nihil aliud praedicent quam ad litteram Augu- 
atanue Confessionis, neque libere et plenissime 
aduersus omnes errores doctrinae, abwus, pec- 
ca ta  et crimina dicere possint." Hereupon the 
Romanists, on April 22, demanded that a t  
least a qualifying explanation be added to the 
title Apology. Brueck answered on the 23d: 
"It is not possible to omit this word. The 
Apology is the correlate of thc Confession. 
Still the princes and their associates do not 
wish any articles taught other than those 
which have so far begun tc be discussed. 
Omitti istud uerbum non posse; Apologiam 
esse correlatum Confessionis; nolle tamen 
Principes et socios, ut alii articuli docerentur, 
quam hucusque tractari coepti sint." (Koell- 
ner, 430. ) 

In his Letter of Comfort, 1533, to the Leip- 
zig Lutherans banished by Duke George, Lu- 
ther says: "There is our Confession and 
Apology. . . . Adhere to our Confession and 
Apology." (10, 1956.) Membership in the 
Smalcald League was conditioned on accept- 
ing the Apolo,~ as well as the Augustana. 
Both were also subscribed to in the Witten- 
berg Concord of 1536. (C. R. 3,76.) In 1537, 
a t  Smalcald, the Apology (together with the 
Augustana and the Appendix Concerning 
the Primacy of the Pope) was, by order of the 
Evangelical estates, subscribed by all of the 
theologians present, and thereby solemnly de- 
clared a confession of the Lutheran Church. 
In 1539 Denmark reckoned the Apology among 
the books which pastors were required ~JJ 

adopt. In 1540 it was presented together 
with the Augustana a t  Worms. It was also 
received into the various Corpora doctrime. 
The Formula of Concord adopts the Apology, 
saying: "We unanimously confess this [Apol- 
ogy] also, because not only is the said Augs- 
burg Confession explained in i t  as much as 
is necessary and guarded [against the slan- 
ders of the adversaries], but also proved by 
clear, irrefutable testimonies of Holy Scrip- 
ture." (853,6. ) 

61. General Council Demanded by 
Lutherans. 

In order to settle the religious controversy 
between themselves and the Papists, the Lu- 
therans, from the very beginning, asked for 
a general council. In the Course of years this 
demand became increasingly frequent and in- 
sistent. I t  was solemnly renewed in the 
Preface of the Augsburg Confession. The Em- 
peror had repeatedly promised to summon a 
council. At Augsburg he renewed the promise 
of convening i t  within a year. The Roman 
Curia, however, dissastisfied with the arrange- 
ments made a t  the Diet, found ways and 
means of delaying it. In 1532, the Emperor 
proceeded to Bologna, where he negotiated 
with Clement V11 concerning the matter, as 
appears from the imperial and papal procla- 
mations of January 8 and 10, 1533, respec- 
tively. As a result, the Pope, in 1533, sent 
Hugo Rangon, bishop of Resz, to Germany, to 

ropose that the council be held a t  Placentia, g ologna, or Mantua. Clement, however, was 
not sincere in making this offer. In reality 
he was opposed to holding a council. Such 
were probably also the real sentiments of his 
successor, Paul 111. But when the Emperor, 
who, in the interest of his sweeping world 
policy, was anxious to dispose of the religious 
controversy, renewed his pressure, Paul finally 
found himself compelled to yield. June 4, 
1536, he issued a bull convoking a general 
counci! to meet a t  Mantua, May 8, 1537. 
Nothing, however, was said about the prin- 
eiples according to which i t  was to be formed 
and by which i t  should be governed in trans- 
acting its business. Self-evidently, then, the 
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rules of the former councils were tobe applied. 
Its declared purpose was the peace of the 
Church through the extinction of heresy. In 
the Bull Concerning the Reforms of the Roman 
Court, which the Pope issued September 23, 
he expressly declared that the purpose of the 
council would be "the utter extirpation of 
the poisonous, pestilential Lutheran heresy." 
(St. L. 16,1914.) Thus the question confront- 
ing the Protestants was, whether they could 
risk to appear a t  such a council, and ought 
to do so, or whether (and how) they should 
decline to attend. 

Luther, indeed, still desired a council. But 
after 1530 he no longer put any confidence in 
a council convened by the Pope, although, for 
his Person, he did not refuse to attend even 
such a council. This appears also from his 
conversation, November 7, 1535, with the papal 
legate Peter Paul Vergerius (born 1497 ; ac- 
cused of Lutheranism 1546; deprived of his 
bishopric 1549 ; defending Protestantism after 
1550; employed by Duke Christoph of Wuert- 
temberg 1553; died 1564.) Koestlin writes: 
"Luther relates how he had told the legate: 
'Even if you do call a council, you will not 
treat of salutary doctrine, saving faith, etc., 
but of useless mattem, such as laws concern- 
ing meats, the length of priest's garments, ex- 
ercises of monks, etc.' While he was t h u  
dilating, says Luther, the legate, holding his 
head in his hand, turned to a near-by com- 
panion and said: 'He strikes the nail on the 
head.' The further utterances of Luther: 'We 
do not need a council for ourselves and our 
adherents, for we already have the firm Evan- 
gelical doctrine and order; Christendom, how- 
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ever, needs it ,  in order that those whom error 
still holds captive may be able to distinguish 
between error and truth,' appeared utterly in- 
tolerable to  Vergerius, as he himself relates. 
He regarded them as unheard-of arrogance. 
By way of answer, he asked, whether, indeed, 
the Christian men assembled from all parts 
of the world, upon whom, without doubt, the 
Holy Spirit descends, must only decide what 
Luther approved of. Boldly and angrily inter- 
rupting him, Luther said: 'Yes, I will come 
to the council and lose my head if I shall not 
defend my doctrine against all the world'; 
furthermore he exclaimed: 'This wrath of my 
mouth is not my wrath, but the wrath of God.' 
Vergerius rejoiced to hear that Luther was 
perfectly willing to come to the council; for, 
so he wrote to Rome,-he thought that nothing 
more was needed to break the Courage of the 
heretics than the certain prospect of a coun- 
cil, and a t  the Same time he believed that in 
Luther's assent he heard the decision of his 
master, the Elector, also. Luther declared 
that i t  was immaterial to him where the 
council would meet, a t  Mantua, Verona, or a t  
any other place. Vergerius continued: 'Are 
you willing to come to Bologna?' Luther: 
'To whom d o e ~  Bologna belong?' Vergerius: 
'To the Pope.' Luther: 'Good Lord, has this 
town, too, been grabbed by the Pope? Very 
well, I shall come to you there.' Vergerius: 
'Tlie Pope will probably not refuse to come 
to you a t  Wittenberg either.' Luther : 'Very 
well, let hirn come; we shall look for hirn 
with pleasure.' Vergerius: 'Do you expect 
hirn to come with an army or without 
weapons?' Luther: 'As lie pleases: in what- 
soever manner he may come, we shall espect 
hirn and shall receive him.' - Luther and 
Bugenhagen remained with Vergerius until he 
departed with his train of attendants. After 
mounting, he said once more to Luther: 'See 
that you be prepared for the council.' Luther 
answered: 'Yes, sir, with this my neck and 
head."' (Mnrt in  Luther 2, 382 sq.) 

62. Luther 's Views Regard ing  t h e  
Council. 

What Luther's attitude toward a general 
council was in 1537 is expressed in the Preface 
to  the Smalcald Articles as  follows: "But to 
return to the subject. I verily desire to see 
a truly Christian council, in order that many 
matters and persons might be helped. Not 
that we need i t ;  for our churches are now, 
through God's grace, so enlightened and 
equipped with the pure Word and right use 
of the Sacraments, with knowledge of the 
various callings and of right works, that we 
on our part  ask for no council, and on such 
points have nothing better to hope or espect 
from a council. But we see in the bishoprics 
everywhere so many parishes vacant and deso- 
late that  one's heart would break, and yet 
neither the bishops nor canons care how the 
poor people live or die, for whom nevertheless 
Christ has died, and who are not permitted 
to hear Him speak with them as  the true 
Shepherd with His sheep. This causes me to 
shudder and fear that  a t  some time He may 

send a council of angels upon Germany ut- 
terly destroying us, like Sodom and Gomor- 
rah, because we so wantonly mock Him with 
the council." (457.) 

From a popish council Luther expected 
nothing but eondemnation of the truth and 
i ts  confessors. At the Same time he was con- 
vinced that the Pope would never permit 
a truly free, Christian council to assemble. 
He had found hirn out and knew "that the 
Pope would see all Christendom perish and all 
souls damned rather than suffer either him- 
self or his adherents to be reformed even a 
little, and his tyranny to be limited." (455.) 
"For with them conscience is nothing, but 
money, honors, power, are everything." (455. 
477.) The Second Par t  of his Articles Luther 
concludes as  follows: "In these four articles 
they will have enough to condemn in the 
council. For they cannot and will not con- 
cede to us even the least point in one of these 
articles. Of this we should be certain, and 
animate ourselves with the hope that Christ, 
our Lord, has attacked His adversary, and 
He will press the attack home both by Hia 
Spirit and coming. Amen. For in the council 
we will stand not before the Emperor or the 
political magistrate, as a t  Augsburg (where 
the Emperor published a most gracious edict, 
and caused matters to be heard kindly), but 
before the Pope and devil himself, who in- 
tends to  listen to nothing, but merely to con- 
demn, to murder, and to force us to idolatry. 
Therefore we ought not here to kiss his feet 
or to say, 'Thou a r t  my gracious lord.' but 
as  the angel in Zechariah 3, 2 said to Satan, 
The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan." (475.) 
Hence his Preface also concludes with the 
plaint and prayer: "0 Lord Jesus Christ, do 
Thou Thyself convoke a council, and deliver 
Thy servants by Thy glorious advent! The 
Pope and his adherents are done for; they 
will have none of Thee. Do Thou, then, help 
us, who are poor and needy, who sigh to Thee, 
and beseech Thee carnestly, according to the  
grace which Thou hast given us, through Thy 
Holy Ghost, who liveth and reigneth with 
Thee and the Father, blessed forever. Amen." 
(459.) 

63. Elector Opposed to  Hear ing  P a p a l  
Legate. 

From the very beginning, Elector John 
Frederick was opposed to a council. And the 
question which particularly engaged his atten- 
tiou was, whether the Lutherans should re- 
ceive and hear the papal legate who would de- 
liver the invitation. Accordingly, on July 24, 
the Elector came to Wittenberg and through 
Brueck delivered four (five) articlcs to the 
local theologians and jurists for consideration, 
with instructions to submit their answer in 
writing. (C. R. 3, 119.) August 1, Melanch- 
thon wrote to Jonas: "Recently the Prince 
was here and demanded an opinion from all  
theologians and jurists. . . . It is rumored 
that  a cardinal-legate will come to Germany 
to  announce the council. The Prince is there- 
fore inquiring what to  answer, and under what 
condition the synod might be permitted." 
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(106.) The articles which Brueck presented 
dealt mainly with the questions: whether, in 
view of the fact that the Pope is a party to 
the issue and his authority to convene a coun- 
cil is questioned, the' legate should be heard, 
especially if the Emperor did not send a mes- 
senger along with him; whether one would 
not already submit himself to the Pope by 
hearing the legate; whether one ought not 
to protest, because the Pope alone had sum- 
moned the council; and what should be done 
in case the legate would summon the Elector 
as a party, and not for consultation, like the 
other estates. ( 119 f.) 

In the preparation of their answer, the 
Elector desired the Wittenberg scholars Co 
take into careful consideration also his own 
view of the matter, which he persistently de- 
fended as the only correct one. For this pur- 
pose he transmitted to them an opinion of his 
own on Brueck's articles referred to in the 
preceding paragraph. In i t  he maintained 
that the papal invitation must be declined, 
because acceptanee involved the recognition of 
the Pope "as the head of the Ohurch and of 
the council." According to the Elector the 
proper Course for the Lutheran confederates 
would be to inform the legate, immediately 
on his arrival in Germany, that they would 
never submit to the authority which the Pope 
had arrogated to himself in his proclamation, 
since the power he assumed was neither more 
nor less than abominable tyranny; that they 
could not consider the Pope as differing from, 
or give him greater honor than, any other 
ordinary bishop; that, besides, they must re- 
gard the Pope a s  their greatest enemy and 
opponent ; that he had arranged for the coun- 
cil with the sinister object of maintaining his 
antichristian power and suppressing the holy 
Gospel; that there was no need of hearing 
the legate any further, since the Pope, who 
was su5iciently informed as to their teaching, 
carod neither for Scripture nor for law and 
justice, and merely wished to be their judge 
and lord; that, in public print, they would 
unmask the roguery of the Pope, and show 
that he had no authority whatever to convoke 
a council, but, a t  the Same time, declare their 
willingness to take part in, and submit their 
doctrine to, a free, common, Christian, and 
impartial council, which would judge accord- 
ing to the Scriptures. Nor did the Elector 
fail to stress the point that, by attending a t  
Mantua, the Lutherans would de facto waive 
their former demand that the council musb 
be held on German soil. (99 ff.) 

64. Elector Imbued w i t h  Luther's Spirit. 
Evidently, the Elector had no desire of en- 

gaging once more in diplomatic jugglery, such 
ae had been indulged in a t  Augsburg. And 
a t  Smalcald, despite the opposing advice of 
t6e theologians, his views prevailed, to  the 
sorrow of Melanchthon, as  appeam from the 
latter's complaint to  Camerarius, March 1, 
1537. (C. R. 3, 293.) The Elector was thor- 
oughly imbued with the spirit of Luther, who 
never felt more antagonistic toward Rome 
than a t  Smalcald, although, ae shown above, 

Concordia Trlglotta. 

he was personally willing to appear a t  the 
council, even if held a t  Mantua. This spirit 
of bold defiance appears from the articles 
which Luther wrote for the convention, not- 
ably from the article on the Papacy and on 
the Mass. In the latter he declares: "As 
Campegius said a t  Augsburg that he would 
be torn to pieces before he would relinquish 
the Mass, so, by the help of God, I ,  too, would 
suffer myself to be reduced to ashes before 
I would allow a hireling of the Mass, be he 
good or bad, to be made equal to Christ Jesus, 
my Lord and Savior, or to be exalted above 
Him. Thus we are and remain eternally 
separated and opposed to one another. They 
feel well enough that when the Mass falls, the 
Papacy lies in ruins. Before they will permit 
this to occur, they will put us all to death if 
they can." (465.) In the Pope, Luther had 
recognized the Antichrist; and the idea of 
treating, seeking an agreement, and making 
a compromise ~ + i t h  the enemy of his Savior, 
was intolerable to him. At Smalcald, while 
suffering excruciating pain, he declared, 
"I shall die as the enemy of all enemies of 
my Lord Christ." When seated in the Wagon, 
and ready to leave Smalcald, he made the sign 
of the Cross over those who stood about him 
and said: "Nay the Lord fill you with His 
blessing and with hatred against the Pope!" 
Believing that his end was not far removed, 
he had chosen as his epitaph: "Living, I was 
thy pest; dying, I shall be thy death, 0 Pope! 
Pestis eram vivus, moriens ero mors tua, 
Papa!" 

The same spirit of bold defiance and deter- 
mination not to compromise the divine truth in 
any way animated the Elector and practically 
all of the princes and theologians a t  Smalcald, 
with, perhaps, the sole exception of Melanch- 
thon. Koestlin writes: "Ileanwhile the allies 
a t  Smalcald displayed no lack of 'hatred 
against the Pope.' His letters, delivered by 
the legate, were returned unopened. They de- 
cidedly refused to take part in the council, 
and that in spite of the opinion of their theo- 
logians, whose reasons Melanchthon again 
ardently defended. For, as they declared in 
an explanation to all Ohristian rulers, they 
could not submit to a council which, accord- 
ing to the papal proclamation, was convoked 
to eradicate the Lutheran heresy, would con- 
sist only of bishops, who were bound to the 
Pope by an oath, have as its presiding officer 
the Pope, who himself was a party to the 
matter, and would not decide freely according 
to the Word of God, but according to human 
and papal decrees. And from the legal stand- 
point theo could hardly act differently. Theo- 
logians like Luther could have appeared even 
before such a council in order to give bold 
testimony before it. Princes, however, the 
representativea of the law and protectors of 
the Church, dared not even create the appear- 
ance of acknowledging its legality." (2,402.) 

65. Opinion of Theologians. 
August 6 the Wittenberg professors assem- 

bled to deliberate on Brueck's articles and the 
views of the Elector. The opinion resolved 

d 
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xipon was drawn up by Melanchthon. I t s  
contents may be summarized as follows: The 
Lutherans must not reject the papal invita- 
tion before hearing whether the legate Comes 
with a citation or an invitation. In case they 
were invited like the rest of the princes to 
take part in the deliberations, and not cited 
as a party, this would mean a concession on 
the part of the Pope, inasmuch as he thereby 
consented "that the opinion of our gracious 
Lord [the Elector] should be heard and have 
weight, like that of the other estates." Fur- 
thermore, by such invitation the Pope would 
indicate that he did not consider these princes 
to be heretics. If the legate were rebuffed, 
the Romanists would proceed against the Lu- 
therans as obstinate sinners (contumaces) 
and condemn them unheard, which, as is well 
known, would please the enemies best. The 
Lutherans would then also be slandered before 
the Emperor as despisers of His Majesty and 
of the council. Nor did the mere hearing of 
the legate involve an acknowledgment of the 
papal authority. "For with such invitation 
[to attend the council] the Pope does not 
issue a command, nor summon any one to 
appear before his tribunal, but before another 
judge, namely, the Council, the Pope being 
in this matter merely the commander of the 
other estates. By hearing the legate, there- 
fore, one has not submitted to the Pope or to 
his judgments. . . . For although the Pope has 
not the authority to summon others by divine 
law, nevertheless the ancient councils, as, 
for example, that of Kicaea, have given him 
this charge, which esternal church regulation 
we do not attack. And although in former 
years, when the empire was under one head, 
some emperors convoked councils, i t  would be 
in vain a t  present for the Emperor to pro- 
claim a council, as foreign nations would no't 
heed such proclamation. But while the Pope, 
a t  present, according to the form of the law, 
has the charge to proclaim councils, he is 
thereby not made the judge in matters of 
faith, for even popes themselves have fre- 
quently been deposed by councils. Pope John 
proclaimed the Council of Coustance, but was 
nevertheless deposed by it." Accordingly the 
opinion continues: "It is not for us to advise 
that  the council be summarily declined, neither 
do we consider this profitable, for we have 
always appealed to a council. What'manner 
of suspicion, therefore, would be aroused with 
His Imperial lllajestp and all nations i f  a t  the 
outset we would summarily decline a council, 
before discussing the method of procedure!" 
And even i f  the Lutherans should be cited 
[instead of invited], one must await the word- 
ing of the citation, "whether we are cited to 
show the reason for our teaching, or to hear 
ourselves declared and condemned as public 
heretics." In the latter case i t  might be de- 
clined. In the former, however, the citation 
should be accepted, but under the protest 
"that they had appealed to a free Christian 
council," and did not acknowledge the Pope 
as iudge. "And i f  (caeteris paribus, that is, 
pr&vided the procedure is correct othenvisel 
the council is considered the highest tribunal, 

as it ought to be considered, one cannot de- 
spise the command of the Person to whom 
the charge is given to proclaim councils, who- 
ever he may be. But i f  afterwards the pro- 
ceedings are not conducted properly, one can 
then justly lodge complaint on that account." 
"To proclaim a council is within the province 
of the Pope; but the judgment and decision 
belongs to the council. . . . For all canonists 
hold that in matters of faith the council is 
Superior to the Pope, and that in case of 
difference the council's verdict must be pre- 
ferred to that of the Pope. For there must 
be a supreme court of the Church, i. e., the 
council." On account of the place, however, 
they should not refuse to appear. (C. R. 
3, 119.) 

In  their subsequent judgments the theo- 
logians adhered to the view that the Protes- 
tants ought not to incur the reproach of hav- 
ing prevented the council by turning down 
the legate. Luther says, in an opinion writ- 
ten a t  Smalcald, February, 1537: "I have no 
doubt that the Pope and his adherents are 
afraid and would like to See the council pre- 
vented, but in such a manner as would en- 
able them to boast with a semblance of truth 
that it was not their fault, since they had 
proclaimed it, sent messengers, called the 
estates, etc., as they, indeed, would brag and 
trump i t  up. Hence, in order that we might 
be frightened and back out, they have set be- 
fore us a horrible devil's head by proclaiming 
a council, in which they mention nothing 
about church matters, nothing about a hear- 
ing, nothing about other matters, but solely 
speak of the estirpation and eradication of 
the poisonous Lutheran heresy, as they them- 
selves indicate in the bull De Reformtiolce 
Curiae [of September 23, 1536; St. L. 16, 
1913 ff.]. Here we have not only our sentence, 
which is to be passed upon us in  the council, 
but the appeal also with hearing, answer, and 
discussion of all matters is denied us, and all 
pious, honorable men who might ossibly have 
been chosen as mediators are ayso excluded. 
Moreover, these knaves of the devil are bent 
on doing their pleasure, not only in condemn- 
ing (for according to the said bull launched 
against us they want to be certain of tha t ) ,  
but also in speedily -beginning and ordering 
execution and eradication, although we have 
not yet been heard (as  all laws require), nor 
have they, the cardinals, ever read our writing 
or learned its doctrine, since our books are 
proscribed everywhere, but have heard only 
the false writers and the lying mouths, hav- 
ing not heard us make a reply, although in 
Germany both princes and bishops know, also 
those of their party, that they are lying books 
and rascals, whom the Pope, Italy, and other 
nations believe. . . . Hence they would like 
to frighten us into refusing it [the Council] ; 
for then they could aafely say that we had 
prevented it. Thus the shame would not only 
cleave to us, but we would have to hear that, 
by our refusal, we had helped to strengthen 
such abominations of the Pope, which other- 
wise might have been righted." Such and 
similar reasons prompted Luther to  declare 
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that, even though he knew "it would finally 
end in a scde,"  he was not afraid of "the 
lousy, contemptible council," and would 
neither give the legate a negative answer, 
nor "entangle himself," and therefore not be 
hasty in the matter. (St. L. 16,1997.) Even 
after the princes a t  Smalcald had resolved not 
to attend the council, Luther expressed the 
upinion that i t  had been false wisdom to. de- 
cline i t ;  the Pope should have been left with- 
.out excuse; in case i t  should convene, the 
council would now be conducted without the 
Protestants. 

66. Elector's Strictures on Opinion of 
Theologians. 

Elector John Frederick was not a t  all satis- 
fied with the Wittenberg opinion of August 6. 
Accordingly, he informed the theologians as- 
sembled August 30 a t  Luther's nouse, through 
Brueck, that they had permitted themselves 
t o  be unduly influenced by the jurists, had 
not framed their opinion with the diligence 
required by the importance of the matter, 
and had not weighed all the dangers lurk- 
ing in an acceptance of the invitation to the 
council. If the Lutherans would be invited 
like the other estates, and attend, they must 
needs dread a repetition of the craftiness 
attempted a t  Augsburg, namely, of bringing 
their princes in opposition to their preachers. 
Furthermore, in that case it mould also be 
considercd self-evident that the Lutherans 
submit to the decision of the majority in 
a l l  matters. And i f  they refused, what 
then? "On this wise we, for our part, 
would be lured into the net so far that we 
could not, with honor, give a respectable ac- 
count of our action before the world. For 
thereupon to appeal from such decision of the 
council to another would by all the world be 
construed against our part as capriciousness 
pure and simple. At all events, therefore, the 
Lutherans could accept the papal invitation 
anly with a public protest, from which the 
Pope and every one else could perceive in ad- 
vance, before the council convened, that  the 
Lutherans would not allow themselves to be 
lured into the net of a papal council, and what 
must be the character of the council to which 
they would assent." (C'. R. 3, 147.) 

In this Protest, which the Elector pre- 
sented, and which Melanchthon translated 
into Latin, \Te read: "By the [possible] ac- 
ceptance [of the invitation to the council], 
they [the Lutherans] assent to no council 
ather than a general, free, pious, Christian, 
and impartial one; not to one either which 
would be subject to. and bound by, papal 
prejudices (as the one promised by Clem- 
ent VII ) ,  hut to such a synod as will en- 
deavor to bring godly and Christian unity 
within the Church by choosing pious, learned, 
impartial, and unsuspected men for the pur- 
pose of iu~estigating the religious contro- 
versies and adjudicating them from the Word 
of God, and not in accordance with usage and 
human traditions, nor on the basis of de- 
cisions rendered by former synods that mili- 
kate against the Word of God." (152. 157.) 

67. Counter-Council Disadvised. 
The other matters which engaged the Elec- 

tor's attention dealt primarily with measures 
of defense, the convening of a counter-council 
(Gegenkonzil) and the preparation of articles 
which all would unanimously accept, and by 
which they proposed to stand to the uttermost. 
August 20 Brueck brought these points up for 
discussion. And in a "memorandum" which 
the Elector personally presented to the theo- 
logians a t  Wittenberg on December 1, 1536, 
he expressed his opinion as follows: The Lu- 
therans mere not obligated to attend the coun- 
cil, neither would i t  be advisable. One could 
not believe or trust the opponents. Nothing 
but trickery, deception, harm, and destruction 
might be expected. At the council the Lu- 
theran doctrine would be condemned, and its 
confessors excommunicated and outlawed. T0 
be Sure, the Lutheran cause was in God's 
hands. And as in the past, so also in the 
future God would protect it. Still they must 
not on this acco*t neglect anything. Luther 
should therefore draw up articles from mhicli 
he was determined not to recede. After they 
had heen subscribed by the Wittenbergers and 
by all Evangelical pastors a t  the prospective 
meeting [at Smalcald], the question might 
also be discussed whether the Lutherans 
should not arrange for a counter-council, 
"a universal, free, Christian council," pos- 
sihly a t  Augsburg. The proclamation for this 
council might be issued "by Doctor Luther 
together with his fellow-bishops and eccle- 
siastics. as the pastors." However, one might 
also consider whether this should not prefer- 
ably be done by the princes and estates. I n  
such an event, however, one had to See to i t  
that the Emperor be properly informed, and 
that the cntire blame be saddled upon the 
Pope and his adherents, the enemies aud 
opponents of our side. (141.) 

The seriousness with which the Elector con- 
sidered the idea of a counter-council appears 
from the details on which he entered in the 
"memorandum" referred to, where he puts es- 
pecial emphasis on the following points: .4t 
this free. universal council the Lutherans were 
minded "to set forth their doctrine and faith 
according to the divine, holy Scriptures." 
Every one, whether priest or layman, should 
be heard in case he wanted to present any- 
thing concerning this doctrine from the Holy 
Scriptures. A free, safe, Christian passport 
was to be given to all, even to the worst 
enemy, leaving i t  to his discretion when to 
come and go. Only matters founded in the 
Scriptures were to he presented and discussed 
a t  such council. Human laws, ordinances, 
and writings should under no circumstances 
be listened to in matters pertaining to faith 
and conscience, nor be admitted as evidence 
against the Word of God. "mThoever would 
submit such matters, should not be heard, but 
silence enjoined upon him." To the verdict 
of such a holy and Christian council the 
Lutherans would be willing to submit their 
doctrine. (141.) 

The theologians answered in an opinion of 
December 6, 1536, endorsing the Protest re- 
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ferred to above, but disapproving the counter- 
council. Concerning the  first point they ad- 
vised that  a writing be published and sent to 
the Emperor and all  rulers in which the  
Lutherans were to "request that  ways and 
means be considered of adopting a lawful pro- 
cedure [a t  the council] promoting the t rue  
Christian unity of Christendom.") Concerning 
the counter-council, however, they advised "at 
all  events not t o  hasten with it. For to  con- 
voke i t  would produce a great and terrible 
appearance of creating a schism, and of set- 
t ing oneself against all the world and con- 
templating taking the field soon. Therefore 
such great, apparent resistance should not be 
undertaken till one intends to  do something 
in the matter openly and in deed." Concern- 
ing the defense, the Wittenberg tbeologians 
were of the opinion that  i t  was the  right and 
duty of the princes to protect and defend their 
subjects against notorious injuries (if, for 
example, an  attempt should be made to  force 
upon them the Romish iddat ry ,  or to rend 
asunder the marriages of their pastors),  and 
also against the Emperor, even after the coun- 
cil had condemned them as  heretics. Luther 
signed this opinion with the following words: 
"I, too, Martin Luther, will help with my 
prayers and, if necessary, also with my fist." 
(126.) 

68. Art ic les  Dra f t ed  by Luther .  

I n  the "memorandum" of December 1 the 
Elector spoke of the articles Luther was to  
frame as follows: "Although, in the first 
place, i t  may easily be perceived that  what- 
soever our party may propose in such a 
[popish] council a s  has been announced will 
have no weight with the opposition, miserable, 
blinded, and mad men that  they are, no mat- 
ter how well i t  is founded oii Holy Scripture, 
moreover, everything will have to be Lutheran 
heresy, and their verdict, which probably has 
already been decided and agreed upon, must 
be adopted and immediately followed by their 
proposed ban and interdict [decree escom- 
municating and outlawing our party], i t  will, 
nevertheless, be very necessary for Doctor 
Martin to  prepare his foundation and opinion 
from the Holy Scriptures, namely, the articles 
a s  hitherto taught, preached, and written by 
him, and which he is determined to adhere to  
and abide by a t  the council, as well a s  upon 
his departure from this world and before the 
judgment of Almighty God, and in which we 
cannot yield without becoming guilty of trea- 
son against God, even though property and 
life, peace or war, are a t  stake. Such articles, 
however, a s  are  not necessary, and in which, 
for the Sake of Cbristian love, yet without 
offense against God and His Word, something 
might be yielded (though, doubtless, they will 
be few in number),  should in this connection 
also be indicated separately by said Doctor 
Martin. And when Doctor Martin has com- 

. pleted such work (which, if a t  all  possible 
for the Doctor, must be done between the 
present date and that  of the Conversion of 
St. Paul [January 251, a t  the la tes t ) ,  he shall 
thereupon present i t  to the other Wittenberg 

theologians, and likewise to some prominent 
preachers whose presence he should require, 
to hear from them, a t  the Same time admon- 
ishing them most earnestly, and asking them 
whether they agreed with him in these articles 
which he b a d  drawn up, or not, and there- 
upon, as they hoped for their souls' Salvation, 
their Sentiment and opinion be learned in i t s  
entirety, but not in appearance, for the sake 
of peace, or because they did not like to  op- 
pose the Doctor, and for this reason would 
not fully Open their hearts, and still, a t  a 
later time, would teach, preach, write, and 
make public something else or advise the 
people against said articles, as some have in 
several instances done before this." An agree- 
ment having been reached, the articles were 
to be subscribed by all  and prepared in Ger- 
inan and Latin. At the prospective meeting 
[a t  Smalcald] they should be submitted to  
the religious confederates for discussion and 
subscription. Hence, in the invitation, every 
prince should be asked "to bring with him two 
or three theologians, in order that  a unani- 
mous agreement might be reached there, and 
no delay could be sought or pretended." 
(139.) Accordingly, the Elector planned to  
have Luther draw up articles which were to  
be accepted by all, first a t  Wittenberg and 
then a t  Smalcald, without compulsion and 
for no other reason than that  they espressed 
their own inmost convictions. The Situation 
had changed since 1530, and the Elector de- 
sired a clearer expression, especially on the 
Papacy. Hence he did not appoint Melnnch- 
thon, but Luther, to compose the articles. 
The t ru th  was to be confessed without regard 
to  anything else. 

Luther had received the order to draw up 
these articles as early as August 20, 1536. 
September 3 Brueck wrote to the Elector on 
this matter : "I also delivered to Doctor Mai- 
t in the credentials which Your Electoral Grace 
gave to  me, and thereupon also spoke with 
him in accordance with the command of Pour 
Electoral Grace. H e  promised to be obedient 
in every way. It also appears to me that  he 
already has the work well in hand, to Open 
his heart to Your Electoral Grace on religion, 
which is to be, as i t  were, his testament." 
(147.) Luther, who a t  the time thought t h a t  
his end would come in the near future, had, 
no doubt, used such an expression himself. 
His articles were to be his testament. I n  the  
preface to  the articles he touched upon it 
once more, saying: "I have determined to 
publish these articles in plain print, so that,  
should I die before there will be a council ( a s  
I fully expect and hope, because the knaves 
who flee the light and shun the day take such 
wretched pains to delay and hinder the coun- 
cil) ,  those who live and remain after my 
demise may be able to  produce my testimony 
and confession in addition to  the Confession 
which I previously issued, wheteby up to  this 
time I have abided, and by God's grace will 
abide." (455. ) 

The Elector seems also t o  h v e  enjoined 
silence on Luther with respect to the articles 
until they had been approved a t  Wittenberg. 
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For in his letter to Spalatin, of December 15, 
1536, Luther wrote: "But you will keep these 
matters [his journey to Wittenberg to discuss 
the articles] as secret as possible, and pretend 
other reasons for your departure. Ned haec 
clecreta teneas quantum potes, e t  finge a l i m  
causas abeundi." (St. L. 21 b, 2135.) Decem- 
ber 11 the Elector again called attention to 
the articles, desiring that Amsdorf, Agricola, 
and other outside theologians be called to 
Wittenberg a t  his expense to take part in the 
discussion. Shortly after, Luther must have 
finished the articles. The numerous changes 
and improvements appearing in the original 
manuscript, which is still preserved in the 
Heidelberg library, show how much time and 
labor he spent on this work. Concluding his 
articles, Luther says: '<These are the articles 
On which I must stand, and, God willing, shall 
stand even to my death; and I do not know 
how to change or to yield anything in them. 
If any one wishes to yield anything, let him 
do i t  a t  the peril of his conscience." (501,3.) 

Toward the close of the year Luther sub- 
mitted the draft to his colleagues, Jonas, 
Bugenhagen, Cruciger, Melanchthon, and those 
who had come from abroad, Spalatin, Ams- 
dorf, and Agricola. After thorough discussioh 
it was adopted by all with but few changes, 
e. g., regarding the adoration of the saints, 
concerning which Luther had originally said 
nothing. (Kolde, 44.) Spalatin reports that 
all the articles were read, and successively 
considered and discussed. The Elector had 
spoken also of points in which a concession 
might be possible. In the discussion a t  Wit- 
tenberg, Spalatin mentioned as such the ques- 
tion whether the Evangelicals„ in case the 
Pope would concede the cup to them, should 
cease preaching against the continuance %of 
the one kind among the Papists; furthermore, 
what was to be done with respect to ordina- 
tion and the adiaphora. Luther had not 
entered upon a discussion of these questions, 
chiefly, perhaps, because he was convinced 
that the council would condemn even the 
essential articles. (Compare Melanchthon's 
letter of August 4, 1530. to Campegius, C. R. 
2,246.) After the articles had been read and 
approved, Spalatin prepared a copy (now pre- 
served in the archives a t  Weimar), which was 
signed by the eight theologians present, by 
Melanchthon, however, with the limitation 
that the Pope might be permitted to retain 
his authority "iure humano," "in case he 
would admit the Gospel." Perhaps Melanch- 
thon, who probably would otherwise have dis- 
simulated, felt constrained to add this stric- 
ture on accpunt of the solemn demand of the 
Elector that no one should hide any dissent 
of his, with the intention of publishing it  
later. (C. R. 3, 140.) 

69. Articles Endorsed by Elector. 
With these first subscriptions, Luther sent 

his articles to the Elector on January 3, 1537, 
by the hand of Spalatin. In  the accompanying 
letter of the same date he informed the Elec- 
tor that he had asked Amsdorf, Eisleben 
[Agricola], and Spalatin to come to Witten- 

berg on Decemher 28 or the following days. 
"I presented the articles which I had myself 
drawn up according to the command of Your 
Electoral Grace, and talked them over with 
them for several days, oming to my weakness, 
which intervened (as I tbink, by the agency 
of Satan) ; for otherwise I had expected to 
deliberate upon them no Jonger than one day. 
And herewith I am sending them, as affirmed 
with their signatures, by our dear brother 
and good friend, Magister George Spalatin, to 
deliver them to Your Electoral Grace, as they 
all charged and asked rne so to do. At the 
same time, since there are some who, by sus- 
picion and words, insinuate that we parsons 
( P f a f f e n ) ,  as thep call us, Iiy our stubbornness 
desire to jeopardize you princes and lords, to- 
gether with your lands and people, etc., I very 
humbly ask, also in the name of all of us, that 
by all means Your Electoral Grace would rep- 
rimand us for this. For if i t  would prove 
dangerous for other humble people, to say 
nothing of Your Electoral Grace, together 
with other lords, lands, and people. we would 
much rather take i t  upon ourselves alone. 
Accordingly, Your Electoral Grace will know 
well how far and to what extent you will ac- 
cept these articles, for we would have no one 
but ourselves burdened with them, leaving it to 
every one whether he will, or will not, hurden 
also himself with them." (St. L. 21b, 2142.) 

In his answer of January 7, 1537, the Elec- 
tor expressed his thanks to Luther for having 
drawn up the articles "in such Christian, true, 
and pure fashion," and rejoiced over the una- 
nimity of his theologians. At the same time 
he ordered Chancellor Brueck to take steps 
toward having the most prominent pastors 
of the country subscribe the articles, "so that 
these pastors and preachers, having affixed 
their names, must abide by these articles and 
not devise teachings of their own, according 
to their own opinion and liking, in case Al- 
mighty God would summon Doctor Martin 
from this world, which rests with His good 
will." (Kolde, 45.) In  the letter which the 
Elector sent to Luther, we read: "We give 
thanks to Almighty God and to our Lord 
Christ for having granted you health and 
strength to prepare these articles in such 
Christian, true, and pure fashion; also that 
He has given you grace, so that you have 
agreed on them with the others in Christian, 
also brotherly and friendly unity. . . . From 
them we also perceive that you have changed 
your mind in no point, but that you are stead- 
fastly adhering to the Christian articles, as 
you have always taught, preached, and writ- 
ten, which are also built on the foundation, 
namely, our Lord Jesus Christ, against whom 
the gates of hell cannot prevail, and who 
shall also remain in spite of the Pope, the 
council, and its adherents. May Almighty 
God, through our Lord Christ, bestow His 

ace on us all, that with steadfast and true 
aith we abide by them, and suffer no human T 

fear or opinion to turn us therefrom! . . . 
After reading them over for the second time, 
we can entertain no other opinion of them, 
but accept them as divine, Christian, and true, 
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end accordingly shall also confess them and 
have them confessed freely and publicly be- 
fore the council, before the whole world, and 
whatsoever may come, and we shall ask God 
that He would vouchsafe grace to our brother 
snd to us, and also to our posterity, that 
steadfastly and without wavering we may 
abide and remain in .them." (21 b, 2143.) 

70. Melanchthon's Qualifled Subscription. 

In  his letter to Luther the Elector made 
special reference also to the qualified subscrip- 
tion of Melanchthon. "Concerning the Pope," 
he said, "we have no hesitation about resist- 
ing him most vehemently. For if, from good 
opinion, or for the sake of peace, as Magister 
Philip suggests, we should suffer him to re- 
main a lord having the right to command us, 
our bishops, pastors, and preachers, we would 
expose ourselves to danger and burden (be- 
cause he and his successors will not cease in 
their endeavors to destroy us entirely and to 
root out all our posterity), for which there 
is no necessity, since God's Word has deliv- 
ered and redeemed us therefrom. And i f  we, 
now that God has delivered us from the Baby- 
lonian captivity, should again run into such 
danger and thus tempt God, this [subjection 
to the Pope] would, by a just decree of God, 
come upon us through our wisdom, which 
otherwise, no doubt, will not come to pass." 
(2145.) Evidently, the Elector, though not 
regarding Melanchthon's deviation as a faise 
doctrine, did not consider i t  to be without 
danger. 

At the beginning of the Reformation, Lu- 
ther had entertained similar thoughts, but he 
had long ago seen through the Papacy, and 
abandoned such opinions. In  the Smalcald 
Artieles he is done with the Pope and his 
superiority, also by human right. And this 
for two reasons: first, because i t  would be 
impossible for the Pope to agree to a mere 
superiority iure humano, for in that case "he 
must suffer his rule and estate to be over- 
turned and destroyed together with all his 
laws and books; in brief, he cannot do it"; 
in the second place, because even such a 
purely human superiority would only harm 
the Church. (473,7.8.) Melanchthon, on the 
other hand, still adhered to the position which 
he had occupied in the compromise discussions 
a t  Augsburg, whence, e. g., he wrote to Came- 
rarius, August 31, 1530: "Oh, would that 
I could, not indeed fortify the domination, 
but restore the administration of the bishops. 
For I see what manner of church we shall 
have when the ecclesiastical body has been 
disorganized. I see that afterwards there will 
arise a much more intolerable tyranny [of the 
princes] than there ever was before." (C. R. 
2,334.) At Smalcald, however, his views met 
with so little response among the princes and 
theologians that  in his "Tract on the Primacy 
of the Pope" he omitted them entirely and 
followed Luther's trend of thought. March 1, 
1537, Melanchthon himself wrote concerning 
his defeat a t  the deliberations of the t h e e  
logians on the question in which articles con- 
ceesions might be made in the interest of 

peace, saying that the unlearned and the more 
vehement would not hear of concessions, since 
the Lutherans would then be charged with in- 
consistency, and the Emperor would only in- 
crease his demands. (C. R. 3,292.) Evidently, 
then, even a t  that time Melanchtlion was not 
entirely cured of his utopian dream. 

"If the Pontiff would admit the Gospel, 
si pontifex eeangelium admitteret." A. Osi- 
ander remarked: "That is, if the devil would 
become an apostle." In the Jena edition of 
Luther's works Melanchthon's phrase is com- 
mented upon as follows: "And yet the Pope 
with his wolves, the bishops, even now curses, 
blasphemes, and outlaws the holy Gospel more 
horribly than ever before, raging and fuming 
against the Church of Christ and us poor 
Christians in most horrible fashion, both with 
fire and sword, and in whatever way he can, 
like a real werwolf, aye, like the very devil 
himself." (6, 557b.) The same comment is 
found in the edition of the Smalcald Articles 
prepared 1563 by Stolz and Aurifaber, where 
the Passage begins: "0 quantum mutatus ab 
illo [the former Melaiichthon] !" (Koellner, 
448. 457.) Carpzov remarks pertinently : 
"This subscription [of Melanchthon] is not 
a part of the Book of Concord [it does not 
contain the doctrine advocated by the Book 
of Concord], nor was it approved by Luther; 
moreover, i t  was later on repudiated by Philip 
himself." (Isagoge 823. 894.) 

71. Luther's Articles Sidetracked a t  
Smalcald. 

It was a large and brilliant assembly, es- 
r i a l l y  of theologians, which convened a t  

malcald in Pebruary, 1537. Luther, too, was 
present. On January 7 the Elector had writ- 
ten: "We hope that our God will grant you 
grace, strength, and health that you rnay be 
able to make the journey to Smalcald with 
us, and help us to right, and bring to a good 
issue, this [matter concerning the Pope] and 
other mattem." 

As stated above, the Elector's plan was to 
elevate Luther's articles to a confession 
officially recognized and subscribed to by all 
Lutheran princes, estates, and theologians. 
Accordingly, on February 10, a t  the first meet- 
ing held a t  Smalcald, Chancellor Brueck 
moved that the theologians deliberate con- 
cerning the doctrine, so that, in case the Lu- 
therans would attend the eouncil, they would 
know by what they intended to stand, and 
whether any concessions were to be made, or, 
as Brueck put it, "whether anything good 
[perhaps a deliverance on the Papacy] should 
be adopted, or something should be conceded." 

Self-evidently, Brueck had Luther's articlea 
in mind, although i t  cannot be proved that he 
directly and expressly mentioned them or sub- 
mitted them for diseussion and adoption. 
Perhaps, he felt from the very beginning that 
the Elector would hardly succeed with his 
plans as smoothly and completely as antici- 
pated. For Luther, desiring to clear the track 
for the whole truth in every direction, the 
Reformed as well as the Papistic, both against 
the "false brethren who would be of our party" 
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(Preface to Sm.Art. 465,4), as well as  against 
the Open enemies, had in his articles so sharp- 
e n d  the expressions employed in the Witten- 
berg Concord of 1536 concerning the Lord's 
Supper that the assent of Philip of Hesse and 
the attending South German delegates and 
theologians (Bucer, Blaurer, Wolfart, etc.) 
was more than doubtful. Luther's letter to 
the adherents of Zwingli, December 1, 1537, 
shows that he did not a t  all desire unneces- 
sarily to disturb the work of union begun 
by the Wittenberg Concord. (St. L. 17,2143.) 
Still, he a t  the Same time endeavored to pre- 
vent a false iinion resting on misunderstand- 
ing and self-deception. And, no doubt, his 
reformulation of the article on the Lord's 
Supper was intended to serve this purpose. 
Besides, owing to a very painful attack of 
gravel, Luther was not able to attend the 
sessions, hence could not make his influence 
felt in a decisive manner as desired by the 
Elector. 

This situation was exploited by Melanch- 
thon in the interest of his attitude toward 
the Zwinglians, which now was much more 
favorable than it  had been a t  dugsburg, 1530. 
From the very outset he opposed the official 
adoption of Luther's articles. He desired 
more freedom with regard to both the Homan- 
ist8 and the Reformed than was offered by 
Luther's articles. The first appears from his 
subscription. Concerning the article of the 
Lord's Supper, however, which the Strass- 
burgers and others refused to accept, Melanch- 
thon does not seem to have voiced any scruples 
during the deliberations a t  Wittenberg. Per- 
sonally he may even have been able to accept 
Luther's form, and this, too, more honestly 
than Bucer did a t  Smalcald. For as late as 
September 6, 1557, he wrote to Joachim of 
Anhalt: "I have answered briefly that in doc- 
trine all are agreed, and that we all embrace 
and retain the Confession with the Apology 
and Luther's confession written before the 
Synod of Mantua. Respondi bfeviter, comem- 
rrum esse orn7tium de doctrilta: amplecti nos 
omnes et ~ e t i n e ~ e  Gonfessionem cum Apologia 
et coltfessione Lutheri scripta amte Mantua- 
n m  Bynodum." (G. R. 9,260.) But, although 
Melanchthon, for his Person, accepted Luther's 
article on the Lord's Supper, he nevertheless 
considered i t  to be dangerous to the Concord 
with the Southern Germans and to the Smal- 
cald League. Privately he also made known 
his dissatisfaction in no uncertain manner. 
And in so doing, he took shelter behind Philip 
of Hesse, who, as a t  Augsburg, 1530, still de- 
sired to have the Zwinglians regarded and 
treated as  weak brethren. 

Kolde relates: "On the same day (Febru- 
ary 10) Melanchthon reported to the Land- 
grave: 'One article, that concerning the 
Sacrament of the Holy Supper, has been 
drawn up somewhat vehemently, in that it 
states that  the bread is the body of the Lord, 
which Luther a t  first did not draw up in this 
form, but, as  contained in the [Wittenberg] 
Concord, namely, that  the body of the Lord 
is given with the bread; and this was due 
t o  Pomeranus, for he is a vehement man and 

a coarse Pomeranian. Otherwise he [Melanch- 
thon] knew of no shortcoining or complaint 
in all the articles.' . . . 'He also said' (this 
the Landgrave reports to Jacob Sturm of 
Strassburg as an expression of Melanchthon) 
'that Luther would hear of no yielding or re- 
ceding, but declared: This have I drawn up; 
if the princes and estates desired to yield any- 
thing, i t  would rest with them,' etc. The 
estates, Melanchthon advised, might therefore 
in every way declare that they had adopted 
the Confession and the Concord, and were 
minded to abide by them. At the same time 
he promised to demand a t  the prospective 
deliberation of the theologians, 'that the 
article of the Sacrament be drawn up as con- 
tained in the Concord.' Melanchthon's asser- 
tion that Bugenhagen influenced Luther's for- 
mulation of the article on the Lord's Supper 
is probably correct. At any rate, it can be 
proved that Luther really changed the article. 
For a glance a t  the original manuscript shows 
that he had a t  first written, in conformity 
with the Concord, 'that the true body and 
blood of Christ is under the bread and wine,' 
but later on changed i t  to read: 'that the 
bread and wine of the Lord's Supper are the 
true body and blood of Christ."' (48.) Me- 
lanchthon was diplomatic enough to hide from 
the Landgrave his strictures on Luther's arti- 
cles about the Pope, knowing well that in this 
point he could expect neither approval nor 
support. 

72. Articles Not Discussed in Meeting 
of League. 

As the Southern Germans regarded Luther'a 
formulation of the article on the Lord's Sup- 
per with disfavor, the Landgrave found little 
difficulty in winning ovcr (through Jacob 
Sturm) the delegates of Augsburg and Ulnf 
to Melanchthon's view of declaring adherence 
only to the Confession and the Wittenberg 
Concord. Already on February 11 the cities 
decided to "decline on the best grounds" the 
Saxon proposition. Following were the rea- 
sons advanced: I t  was not necessary a t  pres- 
ent to enter upon the proposition, since the 
council would make slow Progress, as  the Em- 
peror and the King of France were not yet a t  
peace. They had not understood this (the 
adoption of the Saxon proposition) to be the 
purpose of the invitation to bring scholars 
with them. They had a confession, the Augus: 
tana, presented to the Emperor. It was also 
to be feared that deliberations on the question 
whether any concessions should be made, 
might lead to a division; nor would this re- 
main concealed from the Papists. If the Elec- 
tor desired to present some articles, he might 
transmit them, and they, in turn, would send 
them to their superiors for inspection. (Kolde, 
Analecta, 296. ) 

In the afternoon of February 11 the princes, 
according to the report of the Strassburgera, 
expressed their satisfaction with the resolution 
of the cities. At the same time they declared 
that they were not minded to make any con- 
cessions to the Papists, nor to dispute about, 
or question, anything in the Confession or the 
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Wittenberg Concord, "but merely to review 
the Confession, not to change anything against 
its contents and substance, nor that of the 
Concord, but solely to enlarge on the Papacy, 
which before this, a t  the Diet, had been 
omitted, in order to please His Imperial 
Majesty and for other reasons"; that such 
was the purpose of the deliberation for which 
the scholars had been summoned; and that 
this was not superfluous, since "they were all 
mortal, and i t  was necessary that their pos- 
terity be thoroughly informed as to what their 
doctrine had been, lest others who would suc- 
ceed to their places accept something else." 
The report continues: "The cities did not ob- 
ject to this." (296.) According to this report, 
then, Luther's articles were neither discussed 
nor adopted a t  the official meeting of the 
princes and estates belonging to the Smalcald 
League. Without mentioning them, they de- 
clared in their final resolution: Our scholars 
have "unanimously agreed among themselves 
in all points and articles contained in our 
Confession and Apology, presented a t  the Diet 
of Augsburg, excepting only that they have 
expanded and drawn up more clearly than 
there contained one article, concerning the 
Primacy of the Pope of Rome!' (Koellner, 
468.) Koestlin remarks: "Since the princes 
decided to decline the council absolutely, they 
had no occasion to discuss Luther's articles." 
(2, 403.) 

73. Meeting of Theologians. 

At Smalcald the first duty imposed upon 
the scholars and theologians was once more 
to discuss the Augustana and the Apology 
carefully, and to acknowledge both as their 
own confessions by their signatures. There- 
upon they were, in a special treatise, to en- 
large on the Papacy. The Strassburg dele- 
gates report: "It has also come to pass that 
the scholars received orders once more to  
read the articles of the Confession and to en- 
large somewhat on the Papacy, which they 
did." (Kolde, Analecta, 298.) However, since 
neither the Augustana nor its Apology cou- 
tained an article against the Papacy, the de- 
mand of the princes could only be satisfied 
by a special treatise, the "Tractatus de Pote- 
state et Primatu Papae," which Melanchthon 
wrote and completed by February 17, where- 
upon i t  was immediately delivered to the 
princes. 

The princes had furthermore ordered the 
theologians, while reviewing and discussing 
the Augustana (and its Apology) , to reenforce 
its doctrine with additional proofs. Owing 
to lack of time and books, t h k  was not caG 
ried out. February 17 Osiander reports to  
the Nuernberg preachers: "We are enjoying 
good health here, although we traveled in 
stormy weather and over roads that offered 
many difficulties, and are living under a con- 
stantly beclouded sky, which unpleasantries 
are increased by troublesome and difficult 
questions in complicated matters. . . . The 
first business imposed on us by the princes 
embraces two things: first, to  fortify the 
Confession and the Apolo,~ with every kind 

of argument from the Holy Scriptures, the 
fathers, councils, and the decrees of the 
Popes; thereupon, diligently to discuss in 
detail everything concerning the Primacy, 
which was omitted in the Confession because 
it was odious. The latter we completed so 
far to-day that we shall immediately deliver 
a copy to the princes. The former, however, 
will be postponed to another time and place, 
since i t  requires a longer time, as well as 
libraries, which are lacking here." (C. R. 
3, 267.) 

The discussion of the Confession was also 
to serve the purpose of obtaining mutual as- 
surance whether they were all really agreed 
in doctrine. This led to deliberations on the 
doctrine of the Lord's Supper as  well as on 
the question what concessions might be made 
to the Romanists. According to a report of 
Melanchthon, March 1, the theologians were 
to discuss the doctrines, not superficially, but 
very thoroughly, in order that all disagree- 
ment might be removed, and a harmonious 
and complete system of doctrines exist in our 
churches. They were to review the Confession 
in order to learn whether any one deviated 
in any article or disapproved of anything. 
But Melanchthon remarks that this object 
was not reached, since the special request had 
been voiced not to increase the disagreement 
by any quarre1 and thus to endanger the Smal- 
cald League. (C. R. 3,292.) In a second let- 
ter of the same date he says that a real doc- 
trinal discussion had never come to pass, 
partly because Luther's illness prevented him 
from taking part in the meetings, partly be- 
cause the timidity of certain men [the Land- 
grave and others] had prevented an exact dis- 
putation, lest any discord might arise. (295.) 
March 3 he wrote to Jonas in a similar vein, 
saying that the reports of violent contro- 
versies among the theologians a t  Smalcald 
were false. For although they had been in 
consultation with one another for the purpose 
of discovering whether all the theologians 
in attendance there agreed in doctrine, the 
matter had been treated briefly and inciden- 
tally. (298.) 

As far as the Lord's Supper is concerned, 
Melanchthon's report concerning the super- 
ficial character of the doctrinal discussions is 
little, if a t  all, exaggerated. He himself was 
one of those timid souls of whom he spoke, 
having from the beginning done all he could 
not only to  bar Luther's articles from the 
deliberations, but also to prevent any pene- 
trating discussion of the Lord's Supper. As- 
sent to the Wittenberg Concord was considered 
satisfactory, although all felt, and believed 
to knuw, thab some of the Southern Germans 
did not agree with the loyal Lutherans in this 
matter. 01 the attending theologians who 
were under suspicion, Bucer, Blaurer, Fagius, 
Wolfart, Fontanus, and Melander, only the 
first two took part in the deliberations. (292.) 
March 1 Melanchthon wrote to  Camerarius: 
"Bucer spoke openly and clearly of the Mys- 
tery [the Lord's Supper], affirming the pres- 
ence of Christ. He satisfied all of our party, ' 

also those who are more severe. Blaurer, how- 
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ever, employed such general expressions as, 
that Christ was present. Afterward he added 
several more ambiguous expressions. Osiander 
pressed him somewhat hotly; but since we 
did not desire to arouse any very vehement 
quarrel, I terminated the discussion. Thus 
we separated, so that agreement was restored 
among all others, while he [Blaurer] did not 
seem to contradict. I know that this is weak, 
but nothing else could be done a t  this time, 
especially since Luther was absent, being tor- 
tured by very severe gravel pains." (202.) 

This agrees with the report Veit Dietrich 
made to Foerster, May 16, stating: At the 
first meeting of the committee of the theo- 
logians they completed the first nine articles 
of the Augustana. Blaurer, Wolfart, and 
some others of those who were doctrinally 
under suspicion (nobis suspecti de doctrina) 
were present. "However, when the article of 
the Lord's Supper was to be discussed on the 
following day, the meeting was prevented, 
I do not know by whom. It is certain that 
the princes, too, desired another meeting, be- 
cause they feared a rupture of the [Smalcald] 
Alliance, if any doctrinal differente should be- 
come evident, which, however, would occur i f  
the matter were thoroughly discussed. Since 
the disputation was prevented, we were com- 
missioned to write on the Power of the Pope, 
in order to have something to do. Report had 
it that Blaurer did not approve the Concord 
of Wittenberg; certainly, he asked Philip for 
expressions of the Fathers (which are now in 
my possession), in order to be better furnished 
with arguments. This prompted Pomeranus 
and Amsdorf again to convene the theologians 
against Melanchthon's will. Then the Lord's 
Supper was discussed. Bucer indeed satis- 
fied all. Blaurer, however, while speaking 
vaguely of the other matters, nevertheless pub- 
licly attacked the statement that the ungodly 
do not receive the body of Christ." Wolfart 
declared that he was present a t  the Concord 
made a t  Wittenberg, and had approved it. It 
was unpleasant for him [Dietrich] when here- 
upon Stephanus Agricola and then Wolfart 
rehashed some old statements, vetera quaedam 
dicta. (370. ) 

74. Luther's Articles Subscribed. 

As to the articles of Luther, Veit Dietrich 
reports that they were privately circulated 
a t  Smalcald and read by all. They were also 
to be read a t  the meeting of the theologians 
on February 18. ( C .  R. 3,371.) As a matter 
of fact, however, neither a public reading nor 
a real discussion, nor an official adoption re- 
sulted. The Strassburg delegates report: 
"Doctor Martin Luther has also drawn up 
some special articles, which he purposed to 
send to the council on his own accord, copies 
of which we have designated with W." The 
Strassburgers, then, were in position to send 
home a copy of these articles. Furthermore, 
Osiander relates in a letter dated February 17 : 
"Besides this, Luther has also written articles 
st Wittenberg, short indeed, but splendid and 
keen (illustres et argutos), in which every- 
thing is summed up in German wherefrom we 

cannot recede in the council without commit- 
ting sacrilege. To-morrow we shall read them 
publicly in our meeting, in order that any one 
who wishes to add anything to them may pre- 
sent this in the presence of all. They will 
also, as I hope, deliberate on the [Wittenberg] 
Concord in the matter concerning the Lord's 
Supper. I regard Bucer as being sincerely 
one of us; Blaurer, however, by no means. 
For Philip tells of his having remarked that 
he was not able to agree with us." (268.) On 
February 18, however, Luther was taken ill, 
and an official, public reading and discussion 
of his articles did not take place on this day, 
nor, as already stated, a t  a later date. 

Luther's articles, however, were neverthe- 
less adopted a t  Smalcald, though not by the 
South Germans. When all other business 
had been transacted, they were prevented for 
voluntary subscription. Bugenhagen had 
called the theologians together for this pur- 
pose. He proposed that now all those who 
wished (qui velint) should sign the articles 
Luther had brought with him. Hereupon 
Bucer declared that he had no commission to 
do this. However, in order to obliterate the 
impression that he declined to subscribe be- 
cause of doctrinal differences, he added that 
he knew nothing in Luther's articles which 
might be criticized. Blaurer of Constance, 
Melander of Hesse, and Wolfart of Augsburg 
followed his example in declaring that they 
had no commission to sign the articles. In 
order not to endanger the Smalcald League, 
Bugenhagen, as appears from his proposition, 
refrained from urging any one to sign. This 
was also the position of the other theologians. 

Veit Dietrich reports: "Bucer was the first 
to say that he had no orders to sign. He 
added, however, that he knew of nothing in 
these articles that could be criticized, but that 
his magistrates had reasons for instructing 
him not to sign them. Afterwards Blaurer, 
Dionysius Melander, and your Boniface [Wol- 
fart of Augsburgl said the same [that they 
had not been authorized by their superiors to 
sign]. The thought came to me immediately 
why Bucer, who taught correctly, should have 
been the first to refuse his signature, since 
i t  was certain that the others, Blaurer and, 
if you will, also your man, would not sub- 
scribe because they did not approve of the 
dogma of the Lord's Supper. This would have 
led to an Open doctrinal schism, which the 
Elector, Ernst of Lueneburg, and the Counts 
of Anhalt would, under no circumstances, have 
tolerated among the confederates. But, since 
Bucer did not subscribe, i t  was not necessary 
to dispute about the doctrine. When we saw 
this, I was also pleased that Luther's articles 
received no attention [in the official subscrip- 
tion], and that all subscribed merely to the 
Augustana and the Concord. And there was 
no one who refused to do this." (371.) 

While thus Bucer, Fagius, Wolfart, Blau- 
rer, and Fontanus refused to affix their sig- 
natures, the attending loyal Lutheran theo- 
logians endorsed Luther's articles all the more 
enthusiastically. And while the signatures 
affixed to the Augustans and the Apology 
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total 32, including the suspected theologians, 
44 names appear under Luther's articles. 
Among these is found also the abnormal sub- 
scription of Melander of Hesse: "I subscribe 
to the Confession, the Apology, and the Con- 
cord in the matter of the Eucharist," which 
is probably to be interpreted as a limitation 
of Luther's Article of the Lord's Supper. 

Although, therefore, the subscription of the 
Smalcald Articles lacked the official character 
and was not by order of the Smalcald League 
as such, i t  nevertheless is in keeping with the 
actual facts when the Formula of Concord re- 
fers to Luther's Articles as "subscribed a t  that 
time [I5371 by the chief theologians." (777,4; 
853,7.) All true Lutheran pastors assembled 
a t  Smalcald recognized in Luther's articles 
their own, spontaneous confession against the 
Papists as  well as against the Zwinglians and 
other enthusiasts. 

75. Endorsed by  Princes a n d  Estates. 

The Thorough Declaration of the Formula 
of Concord makes the further statement that 
the Smalcald Articles were to be delivered in 
the Council a t  Mantua "in the name of the 
Estates, Electors, and Princes." (853,7.) Evi- 
dently this is based on Luther's Preface to 
the Smalcald Articles, written 1538, in which 
he says concerning his Articles: "They have 
also been accepted and unanimously confessed 
by our side, and it has been resolved that, in 
case the Pope with his adherents should ever 
be so bold as seriously and in good faith, with- 
out lying and cheating, to hold a truly free 
Christian Council (as, indeed, he would be in 
duty bound to do) ,  they be publicly delivered 
in order to set forth the Confession of our 
Faith." (455.) 

Kolde and others surmise that Luther wrote 
as he did because, owing to his illness, he 
was not acquainted with the true Situation 
a t  Smalcald. Tschackert, too, takes it for 
granted that Luther, not being sufficientlp in- 
formed, was under the erroneous impression 
that the princes and estates as well as the 
theologians had adopted, and subscribed to, 
his articles. (300. 302.) Nor has a better 
theory of solving the difficulty hitherto been 
advanced. Yet i t  appears very improbable. 
If adopted, one must assume that Luther's 
attention was never drawn to this error of 
his. For Luther does not merely permit his 
assertion to stand in the following editions 
of the Smalcald Articles, but repeats i t  else- 
where as well. In an opinion written 1541 he 
writes: !'In the second place, I leave the mat- 
ter as i t  is found in the articles adopted a t  
Smalcald; I shall not be able to improve on 
them; nor do I know how to yield anything 
further." (St. L. 17,666.) 

The Elector, too, shared Luther's opinion. 
In a letter of October 27, 1543, he urged him 
to publish in Latin and German (octavo), 
under the title, Booklet of the Bmalcald Agree-. 
ment - Buechlein der geschehenen NchmalkaZ- 
dischm Vergleichung, the "Articles of Agree- 
ment, Vergleichungsartikel," on which he and 
Melanchthon had come to an agreement in 
1537, a t  Smalcald, with the other allied 

estates, scholars, and theologians. ( St. L. 21 b, 
2913.) October 17, 1552, immediately after 
he had obtained his liberty, the Elector made 
a similar statement. (C. R. 7, 1109.) Nor did 
Spalatin possess a knowledge in this matter 
differing from that of Luther and the Elector. 
He, too, believed that not only the theologians, 
but the princes and estates as well, with the 
exception of Hesse, Wuerttemberg, Strass- 
burg, etc., had subscribed to Luther's articles. 
(Kolde, 51.) 

Evidently, then, Luther's staternent was 
generally regarded as being substantially and 
approximately correct and for all practical 
purposes in keeping, if not with the exact let- 
ter and form, a t  least with the real spirit of 
what transpired a t  Smalcald and before a s  
well as after this convention. I t  was not a 
mere delusion of Luther's, but was generally 
regarded as agreeing with the facts, that a t  
Smalcald his articles were not only subscribed 
by the theologians, but adopted also by the 
Lutheran princes and estates, though, in def- 
erence to the Landgrave and the South Ger- 
man cities, not officially and by the Smalcaldi 
League as such. 

76. Symbolical Authori ty  of Smalcald 
Articles. 

The importance attached to the Smalcald' 
Articles over against the Reformed and 
Crypto-Calvinists appears from a Statement 
made by the Elector of Saxony, October 17, 
1552 (shortly after his deliverance from cap- 
tivityr, in which he maintained that the Lu- 
theran Church could have been spared her in- 
ternal dissensions if every one had faithfully 
abided bg the articles of Luther. He told the 
Wittenberg theologians that during his cap- 
tivity he had heard of the dissensions and con- 
tinued controversies, "which caused us no 
little grief. And we have therefore often de- 
sired with all our heart that in the churches 
of our former lands and those of others no. 
Change, prompted by human wisdom, had been 
undertaken nor permitted in the mattem [doc- 
trines] as they were held during the life of 
the blessed Doctor Martin Luther aiid during 
our rule, and confirmed a t  Smalcald, in the 
year 1537, by all pastors and preachers of the 
estates of the Augsburg Confession then as- 
sembled a t  that place. For if this had been 
done, no doubt, the divisions and errors pre- 
vailing among the teaehers of said Confession, 
together with the grievous and harmful 
offenses whieh resulted therefrom, would, with 
the help of God, have been avoided." (C. R. 
7, 1109.) 

In the Prolegomena to his edition of the 
Lutheran Confessions, Hase remarks coacern- 
ing. the symbolical authority of Luther's 
articles: "The formula of faith, drawn up by 
such a man, and adorned with such names, 
immediately enjoyed the greatest authority. 
Fidei formula a tali viro profecta talibusque 
nominhms ornata mamima'st&im auctoritäte 
floruit." To rank among the symbolical books, 
Luther's articles required a Special resolution 
on the part of the princes and estates as little 
as did his two catechisms; contents and the. 
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Reformer's name vere quite sufficient. Volun- 
tarily the articles were subscribed a t  Smal- 
cald. On their own merits they won their 
place of honor in our Church. In the situa- 
tion then obtaining, they voiced the Lutheran 
position in a manner so correct and consistent 
that every loyal Lutheran spontaneously gave 
and declared his assent. In keeping with the 
changed historical context of the times, they 
offered a correct explanation of the Augsburg 
Confession, adding thereto a declaration con- 
cerning the Papacy, the absence of which had 
become increasingly painful. They Struck the 
timely, lngical, Lutheran note also over 
against the Zwinglian and Bucerian [Re- 
formed and Unionistic] tendencies. Luther's 
articles offered quarters neither for disguised 
Papists nor for masked Calvinists. In brief, 
they gave such a clear expression to genuine 
Lutheranism that false Spirits could not re- 
main in their company. It was the recogni- 
tion of these facts which immediately elicited 
the joyful acclaim of all true Lutherans. To 
them i t  was a recommendation of Luther's 
articles when Bucer, Blaurer, and others, 
though having subscribed the Augsburg Con- 
fession, refused to sign them. Loyal Lu- 
therans everywhere felt that the Smalcald 
Articles presented an up-to-date touchstone 
of the pure Lutheran truth, and that, in tak- 
ing their stand on them, their feet were 
planted, over against the aberrations of the 
Romanists as  well a s  the Zwinglians, on 
ground immovable. 

In the Course of time, the esteem in which 
Luther's articles were held, rose higher and 
higher. Especially during and after the con- 
troversies on the Interim, as well as in the 
subsequent controversies with the Crypto- 
Calvinists, the Lutherans became more and 
more convinced that the Smalcald Articles, 
and not the Variata, contained the correct 
exposition of the Augsburg Confession. At 
the Diet of Regensburg, in 1541, the Elector, 
by his delegates, sent word to Melanchthon 
"to stand by the Confession and the Smalcald 
Agreement [Smalcald Articles] in word and 
in sense." The delegates answered that Philip 
would not yield anything "which was opposed 
to the Confession and the Smalcald Agree- 
ment," as he had declared that "he would die 
rather than yield anything against his con- 
science." (G. R. 4, 292.) In  an opinion of 1544 
also the theologians of Hesse, who a t  Smal- 
cald had helped to sidetrack Luther's articles, 
put them on a par with the Augustana. At  
Naumburg, in 1561, where Elector Frederick 
of the Palatinate and the Crypto-Calvinists 
endeavored to undermine the authority of Lu- 
ther, Duke John Frederick of Saxony declared 
that he would abide by the original Augustana 
and its "true declaration and norm," the Smal- 
cald Articles. 

Faithful Lutherans everywhere received the 
Smalcald Articles into their Corpora docthue.  
In  1557 the Convention of Coswig declared 
them to be "the norm by which controversies 
are to be decided, nonna decidendi controver- 
Bim." Similarly, the Synod of Moelln, 1559. 
In  1560 the ministerium of Luebeck and the - - 

Senate of Hamburgi confessionally accepted 
the Articles. Likewise, the Convention of 
Lueneburg in 1561, and the theologians of 
Schleswig-Holstein in 1570. The Thorough 
Declaration could truthfully say that the 
Smalcald Articles had been embodied in the 
confessional writings of the Lutheran Church, 
"for the reason that these have always and 
everywhere been regarded as the common, 
unanimously accepted meaning of our churches, 
and, moreover, have been subscribed a t  that 
time by the chief and most enlightened theo- 
logians, and have held sway in all evangelical 
churches and schools." (855,ll.) 

77. Editions of Smalcald Articles. 
In 1538 Luther published his Articles, which 

editio princeps was followed by numerous 
other editions, two of them in the Same year. 
In the copy of the Articles which Spalatin 
took a t  Wittenberg the title reads: "Opinion 
concerning the Faith, and What We Must 
Adhere to Ultimately a t  the Future Council. 
Bedenken des Glaubem halben, und worcuuf 
im kuenftigem Konzil endlich zu beharren sei." 
The editio prtnceps bears the title: "Articles 
which were to be Delivered on Behalf of Our 
Party a t  the Council of Mantua, or Where 
Else I t  Would Meet. Artikel, so da haettem 
aufs Konzilium zu Mantua, oder wo es merde  
sein, uebmantwortet werdem von unsers Teils 
wegen." These titles designate the purpose 
for which the articles were framed by order 
of the Elector. In the edition of 1553, pub- 
lished by John Stolz and John Aurifaber, Lu- 
ther's Articles are designated as "prepared for 
the Diet of Smalcald in the year 1537, gestellt 
auf den Tag zu Bchmalkaldem Anno 1557.'> 
Says Carpzov: "They are commonly called 
Smalcald Articles after the place where they 
were composed [an error already found in 
Brenz's letter of February 23, 1537, appended 
to the subscriptions of the "Tract on the 
Power and Primacy of the Pope'' (529). See 
also Formula of Concord 777, 4; 853, 71, as 
well as solemnly approved and subscribed, 
since the articles were composed by Luther 
and approved by the Protestants a t  Smalcald, 
a town in the borders of Saxoiiy and Duca1 
Hesse, and selected for the convention of the 
Protestants for the reason that the individuals 
who had been called thither might have an 
easy and Safe approach." (Isagoge, 769.) 

The text of the Smalcald Articles, as pub- 
lished by Luther, omits the following motto 
found in the original: "This is sufficient doc- 
trine for eternal life. As to the political and 
economic affairs, there are enough laws to 
trouble us, so that there is no need of in- 
venting further troubles much more burden- 
some. Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof. His satis est doctrinae pro vita 
a e t m a .  Gaeterum h politia et oeconamia 
satis est legum, quibus vexamur, ut non &t 
opwr praeter has molestias fingere alias quam 
misem-imes [necessariml . Butficit diei mali- 
tia eua." (Luther, Weimar 50, 192. St. L. 16, 
1918.) Apart from all kinds of minor correc- 
tions, Luther added to the text a Preface 
(written 1538) and several additions, some 
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of them quite long, which, however, did not 
change the sense. Among these are 8 5, $ 5  13 
to 15, and $1 25-28 of the article concerning 
the Nass; 5 s  42-45 concerning the False Re- 
pentance of the Papists; $ 8  3-13 about En- 
thusiasm in the article concerning Confession. 
The editions of 1543 and 1545 contained 
further emendations. The German text of Lu- 
ther's first edition of 1538 was received into 
the Book of Concord, "as they were first 
framed and printed." (853,7.) The first Latin 
translation by Peter Generanus appeared in 
1541, with a Preface by Veit Amerbach (later 
on Catholic Professor of Philosophy a t  Ingol- 
Stadt). In 1542 i t  was succeeded by an 
emended edition. In the following year the 
Elector desired a Latin-German edition in 
octavo. The Latin translation found in the 
Book of Concord of 1580 was furnished by 
Selneccer; this was revised for the official 
Latin Concordia of 1584. 

78. Tract  on  the  Power and Primacy 
of t h e  Pope. 

Melanchthon's "Tract Concerning the Power 
and Primacy of the Pope, Tractatus de Pote- 
etate et Primatu Papae," presents essentially 
the same thoughts Luther had already dis- 
cussed in his article "Of the Papacy." Me- 
Lnchthon here abandons the idea of a papal 
supremacy iure humano, which he had advo- 
cated a t  Augsburg 1530 and expressed in his 
subscription to Luther's articles, and moves 
entirely in the wake of Luther and in the 
trend of the Reformer's thoughts. The Tract 
was written not so much from his own con- 
viction as from that of Luther and in accom- 
modation to the antipapal Sentiment which, 
to his grief, became increasingly dominant a t  
Smalcald. (C. R. 3, 270. 292 f.  297.) In  a let- 
ter to Jonas, Fehruary 23, he remarks, indi- 
cating his accommodation to the public opin- 
ion prevailing a t  Smalcald: "I have written 
this [Tract] somewhat sharper than I am 
wont to do." (271.292.) Melanchthon always 
trimmed his sails according to the wind; and 
a t  Smalcald a decidedly antipapal gale was 
blowing. He complains that he found no one 
there who assented to his opinion that the 
papal invitation to a council ought not be 
declined. (293.) It is also possible that he 
heard of the Elector's criticism of his quali- 
fied subscription to Luther's articles. At all 
events, the Tract amounts to a retraction of 
his stricture on Luther's view of the Papacy. 
In  every respect, Smalcald spelled a defeat 
for Melanchthon. His 'policy toward the 
South Germans was actually repudiated by 
the numerous and enthusiastic subscriptions 
to Luther's articles, foreshadowing, as it were, 
the final historical outcome, when Philippism 
was definitely defeated in the Formula of Con- 
cord. And his own Tract gave the coup de 
grace to his mediating policy with regard to 
the Romanists. For here Melanchthon, in the 
manner of Luther, opposes and denounces the 
Pope as  the Antichrist, the protector of un- 
godly doctrine and customs, and the perse- 
cutor of the true confessors of Christ, from 
whom one must separate. The second part 

of the Tract, "Concerning the Power and the 
Jurisdiction of the Bishops, De Potestate et 
Iu&sdictione Episcoporunz," strikes an equally 
decided note. 

The Tract, which was already completed by 
February 17, received the approval of the 
estates, and, together with the Augustana and 
the Apology, was signed by the theologians 
upon order of the princes. (C. R. 3, 286.) 
Koellner writes: "Immediately a t  the con- 
vention Veit Dietrich translated this writing 
[the Tract] into German, and (as appears 
from the fact that the Weimar theologians in 
1553 published the document from the archives 
with the subscriptions) this German trans- 
lation was, a t  the convention, presented to, and 
approved by, the estates as the official text, 
and subscribed by the theologians." (464.) 
Brenz's letter appended to the subscriptions 
shows that the signing did not take place 
till after Februarp 23, perhaps the 25th of 
February. For on the 26th Melanchthon and 
Spalatin refer to i t  as finished. 

With reference to the Concord of 1536, let 
i t  be stated here that, although mentioned 
with approval by the theologians and also 
included in Brenz's and Melander's subscrip- 
tions to the Smalcald Articles, the princes and 
estates nevertheless passed no resolution re- 
quiring its subscription. Melanchthon writes 
that the princes had expressly declared that 
they would abide by the Wittenberg Concord. 
(C. R. 3,292.) Veit Dietrich's remark to Foer- 
ster, May 16, 1537, that only the Augustana 
and the Concord were signed a t  Smalcald, is 
probably due to a mistake in writing. (372.) 

79. Authorship of Tract. 
The Tract first appeared in print in 1540. 

A German translation, published 1541, desig- 
nates it  as "drawn up by Mr. Philip Melanch- 
thon and done into Gernlan by Veit Dietrich." 
(C. R. 23, 722.) In the edition of the Smal- 
cald Articles by Stolz and Aurifaber, 1553, 
the Tract is appended with the caption: "Con- 
cerning the Power and Supremacy of the Pope, 
Composed by the Scholars. Smalcald, 1537." 
In  the Jena edition of Luther's Works the 
Smalcald Articles are likewise followed by the 
Tract with the title: "Concerning the Power 
and Supremacy of the Pope, Composed by the 
Scholars in the Year 37 a t  Smalcald and 
Printed in the Year 38." (6,523.) This super- 
scription gave rise to the opinion that the 
German was the original text. At any rate, 
such seems to have been the belief of Sel- 
neccer, since he incorporated a Latin trans- 
lation, based on the German text, into the 
Latin edition of his Book of Concord, pri- 
vately published 1580. Apart from other 
errors, this Latin version contained also the 
offensive misprint referred to in our article 
on the Book of Concord (p. 5 ) .  In  the official 
edition of 1584 it  was supplanted by the origi- 
nal text of Melanchthon. The subtitle, how- 
ever, remained: "Tractatus per Theologos 
Smalcaldicos Congregatos Conscriptus." 

To-day it is generally assumed that by 1553 
it was universally forgotten both that Me- 
lanchthon was the author of the Tract, and 
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that i t  was originally composed in Latin. 
However, i t  remains a mystery how this 
should have beeii possible - only twelve years 
after Dietrich had published the Tract under 
a title which clearly designates Melanchthon 
as its author, and states that the German text 
is a translation. The evidence for Melanch- 
thon's authorship which thus became neces- 
sary was furnished by J. C. Bertram in 1770. 
However, before him Chytraeus and Secken- 
dorf, in 1564, had expressly vindicated Me- 
lanchthon's authorship. Be i t  mentioned as 
a curiosity that the Papist Lud. Jac. a St. Ca- 
rolo mentioned a certain "Articulus Alsmal- 
caldicus, Germanus, Lutheranus" as the author 
of the Tract. In the Formula of Concord and 
in the Preface to the Book of Concord the 
Tract is not enumerated as a separate con- 
fessional writing, but is treated as an ap- 
~ e n d i x  to the Smalcald Articles. 

80. A Threefold Criticism. 
On the basis of the facts stated in the pre- 

ceding paragraphs, Kolde, followed by others, 
believes himself justified in offering a three- 
fold criticism. In the first place, he opines 
that Luther's Articles are "very improperly 
called 'Smalcald Articles."' However, even 
if Luther's Articles were not officially adopted 
by the Smalcald League as such, they were, 
nevertheless, written for the Convention of 
Smalcald, and were there signed by the as- 
sembled Lutheran theologians and preachers, 
and privately adopted also by most of the 
princes and estates. For Luther's Articles, 
then, there is and can be no title more appro- 
priate than "Smalcald Articles." Tschackert 
remarks: 6'Almost all fall, with the excep- 
tion of the suspected theologians] subscribed, 
and thereby they became weighty and im- 
portant for the Evangelical churches of Ger- 
many; and hence i t  certainly is not inappro- 
priate to call them <Smalcald Articles,' even 
though they were written a t  Wittenberg and 
were not publicly deliberated upon a t  Smal- 
cald." ( 302. ) 

"It is entirely unhistorical," Kolde con- 
tinues in his strictures, "to designate Me- 
lanchthon's Tract, which has no connection 
with Luther's Articles, as an 'Appendix' to 
them, when in fact i t  was accepted as an ap- 
pendix of the Augustana and Apology." (50.) 
I t  is a mistake, therefore, says Kolde, that the 
Tract is not separately mentioned in the Book 
of Concord, nor counted as a separate con- 
fessional writing. (53.) Likewise Tschackert: 
"On the other hand, i t  is a mistake to treat 
Melanchthon's Tract as an appendix to the 
Smalcald Articles, as is done in the Book of 
Concord. The signatures of the estates have 
rather given i t  an independent authority in 
the Church." (302.) However, there is much 
more of a connection between Luther's Ar- 
ticles and the Tract than Kolde and Tschackert 
seem to be aware of. Luther's Articles as well 
as the Tract were prepared for the Convention 
a t  Smalcald. Both were there signed by prac- 
tically the same Lutheran theologians. The 
fact that in the case of the Smalcald Articles 
this was done voluntarily rather enhances, 

and does not in the least diminish, their im- 
portance. Both also, from thc very beginning, 
were equally regarded as Lutheran confes- 
sional writings. The Tract, furthermore, fol- 
lows Luther's Articles also in substance, as  
i t  is but an acknowledgment and additional 
exposition of his article "Of the Papacy." To 
be sure, the Tract must not be viewed as an 
appendix to Luther's Articles, which, indeed, 
were in no need of such an appendix. ,?Tore- 
over, both the Articles and the Tract may 
be regarded as appcndices to the Augsburg 
Confession and the Apology. Accordingly, 
there is no reason whatever why, in the Book 
of Concord, the Tract should not follow Lu- 
ther's Articles or be regarded as closely con- 
nected with it, and naturally belonging to it. 
Koellner is right when he declares it to be 
"very appropriate" that the Tract is connected 
and zrouued with the Smalcald Articles. (469.) 

F&alli, Kolde designates the words in  
the title "composed, conscriptus, by the 
scholars" as false in every respect. Likewise 
Tschackert. (303.) The criticism is justified 
inasmuch as the expression "composed, nu- 
sammcngezogen, conscriptus, by the scholars" 
cannot very well be harmonized with the fact 
that Melanchthon wrote the Tract. But eren 
this superscription is inappropriate, a t  least 
not in the degree assumed by Kolde and 
Tschackert. For the fact is that the priiicee 
and cstates did not order Melanchthon, but 
the theologians, to write the treatise concern- 
ing the Papacy, and that the Tract was pre- 
sented in their name. Koellner writes: "It 
is certainly a splendid testimony for the noble 
sentiments of those heroes of the faith that 
the Elector should know of, and partly dis- 
approve, Melanchthon's milder views, and still 
entrust him with the composition of this very 
important document [the Tract], and, on the 
other hand, equally so, that Melanchthon so 
splendidly fulfilled the coiisideration which he 
owed to the views and the interests of the 
party without infringing upon his own con- 
viction." "Seckendorf also,'' Koellner adds, 
"justly admires this unusual phenomeüon." 
(471.) However, Koellner offers no evidence 
for the supposition that the Elector charged 
Melanchthon in particular with the compo- 
sition of the Tract. According to the report 
of the Strassburg delegates, the princes de- 
clared that "the scholars" should peruse the 
Confession and enlarge on the Papacy. The 
report continues: "The scholars received 
orders . . . to enlarge somewhat on tlie Papacy, 
which they did, and thereupon transmitted 
t h & ~  criticism to the Elector and the princes." 
(Kolde, Anal., 297.) This is corroborated by 
Melanchthon himself, who wrote to Camera- 
rius, March 1, 1537: "We received orders 
(iussi sumus) to write something on the Pri- 
macy of Peter or the Roman Pontiff." ( C .  R. 
3,292. ) February 17 Osiander reported : "The 
first business imposed on us by the princes 
was . . . diligently to explain the Primacy, 
which was omitted from the Confession be- 
cause i t  was regarded as odious. The latter 
of these duties we have to-day completed, 
so that we shall immediately deliver a copy 
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to  the princes." (3, 267.) These Statements 
might even warrant the conclusion tha t  the 
theologians also participated, more or less, 
in the drawing up of the Tract, for which, 
Iiowerer, further evidence is wanting. Nor 
does i t  appear how this view could be har- 
monized with Veit Dietrich's assertion in his 
letter to Foerster, May 16: "Orders were 
given to write about the power of the Pope, 
the primacy of Peter, and the ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction. Philip alone performed this very 
well." (3,  370.) 

t o  the Symbolical Books. 

However, entirely apart  from the Statement 
of Osiander, the mere fact that  the theologiane 
were ordered to  prepare the document, and 
that  it was delivered by, and in the name of, 
these theologians, sufficiently warrants us to 
speak of the document a s  "The Tract of the 
Scholars a t  Smalcald" with the same pro- 
priety that,  for example, the opinion which 
Melanchthon drew up on August 6, 1536, i s  
entitled: "The First  Proposal of the Witten- 
berg Scholars concerning the Future Coun- 
cil." ( C .  R. 3, 119.) 

VIII. Luther's Efforts at Restoring Catechetical Instruction. 
81. Modern Researches  Respec t ing  

Luther ' s  Catechisms. 
Besides G. V. Zezschwitz ( S y s t e m  der christ- 

lich-kirchlicheli. Katechetzk, 3 volumes, 1862 
to  1874) and numerous other contemporary 
and later students, G. Buchwald, F.  Cohrs, and 
0. Albrecht have, since the middle of the past 
century, rendered no mean service by their 
researches pertaining to Luther's Catechisms. 
Buchwald edited the three series of Sermons 
on the Five Chief Pa r t s  which Luther deliv- 
ered in 1528, pointed out their important bear- 
ing an liii Catechisms, and shed new light on 
their oiigin by discovering and exploiting the 
Steplian Roth correspondence. He published 
the results of his labors in 1894 under the 
title, "The Origin of the Two Catechisms of 
Luther and the Foundation of the Large Cate- 
chism. Dic Entstehung der beiden. Katechis- 
men. Lu thers  und  dze Grundlage des Grossen 
Katech~smus."  F. Colirs enriched this depart- 
ment of knowledge by his articles in the third 
edition of Herzog's Realenzyklopaedie, and es- 
pecially by his five-volume work on T h e  Evan- 
gelzcal Catechism-4tternpts Prior to Luther's 
Enchiridion, in Jlonumenta Germaniae Paeda- 
gogtca. 1900 to 1007. I n  1005 0. Albrecht was 
entruyted with the preparation of Luther's 
Catcchiqms for the Weimar Critical Edition 
of Luther's Complete Works. He also con- 
tiibuted the extensive historical sections of 
the first of tlie three parts of Vol. 30, where 
the  Catechisms are treated. 

This first par t  of 826 pages, which appeared 
in 1910, iepresents the latest important re- 
search vork  an the origin of Luther's Cate- 
chisms. In  i ts  preface R. Drescher says: "The 
writiiigs of 1529 to 1530, in their totality, 
were a difficult mountain, and i t  gives us par- 
ticular joy finally to have surmounted i t .  And 
the niost difficiilt and laborious par t  of the 
way, a t  least in view of the comprehensive 
treatnient i t  was to receive, was the publica- 
tion of the Large and the Small Catechism, 
includiiig the three series of Catechism Ser- 
mons. . . . The harvest which was garnered 
fills a large volume of our edition." 

82. M e a n i n g  of t h e  W o r d  Catechism. 
The term catechismus (catechism), like i ts  

related terms, catechesis, catechizari, catechu- 
meni ,  was common in the ancient Church. In  
his Glossarium, Du Cange defines it as "inst i -  
t u t i o  pirerorum e t iam recens natorum, amte- 

q u m  baptizentur - the instruction of chil- 
dren, also those recently born, before their 
baptism." The synonymous eupression, cate- 
chesis, he describes as "inst i tut io primorum 
f d e i  Christianae rudimentorum, de quibus 
x a i q ~ i o s i s  suas scripsit 8. Cy9-illu.s Jeruso- 
l ymi tanus  - instruction in the first rudi- 
ments of the Christian faith, about which 
St. Cyril of Jerusalem wrote his catechiza- 
tions." (2, 222 f . )  Also Luther was acquainted 
with this usage in the ancient Church. He 
began his Catechism sermon of November 30, 
1528, with the words: "These parts which 
you heard me recite the old Fathers called 
catechism, i. e., a sermon for children, which 
children should know and all who desire to 
be Christians." (Weimar 30, 1, 57.) At first 
Luther seems to have employed the term but 
seldom ; later on, however, especially after 
1526, more frequently. Evidently he was bent 
an  popularizing it. Between the Preface and 
the Decalog of the first Wittenberg book edi- 
tion of the Small Catechism we find the title, 
"A Small Catechism or Christian Training- 
E i n  kleiner Katechismz~s oder christliche 
Zucht." No doubt, Luther added the expla- 
nation "christliche Zucht" because the word 
catechism had not yet become current among 
the people. May 18, 1538, he began his ser- 
mon with the explanation: "Catechismus dici- 
t u r  instruct io - Catechism is instruction"; 
likewise the sermon of September 14: "Cate- 
chism, i. e., an  instruction or Christian teach- 
ing"; the sermon of November 30: "Cate- 
chism, i. e., a sermon for children." In  the 
Preface to his Small Catechism he again ex- 
plains the term as "Christian doctrine." Thus 
Luther endeavored to familiarize the people 
with the word catechism. 

The meaning of this term, however, is  not 
always the same. It may designate the act 
of instructing, the subject-matter or the doc- 
trine imparted, a Summary thereof, the text 
of the traditional chief parts, or a book con- 
taining the catechismal doctrine, test ,  or text 
with explanation. Luther used the mord most 
frequently and preferably in the sense of in- 
struction. This appears from the definitions 
quoted in the preceding paragraph, where 
catechism is defined as "sermon," "instruc- 
tion," "Christian training." etc. "You have 
the catechism" ( the  doctrine), says Luther, 
"in small and large books." Bugenhagen de- 
fines thus: "Katechismus, dat  is, christlike 
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underrichtinge u t  den teyn gebaden Gades." 
In the Apology, Melanchthon employs the 
word catechism as identical with xar l jppxc  
pupuerorum, instruction of the young in the 
Christian fundamentals. (324, 41.) "Accord- 
ingly," says 0. Albrecht, "catechism means 
elementary instruction in Christianity, con- 
ceived, first, as the act;  then, as the material 
for instruction; then, as the contents of a 
book; and finally, as the .book itself. This 
usage must be borne in mind also where Lu- 
ther speaks of his own Catechisms. "German 
Catechism" means instruction in, or preach- 
ing on, the traditional chief parts in the Ger- 
man language. And while "Enchiridion" sig- 
nifies a book of small compass, the title "Small 
Catechism" (as  appears from the old subtitle: 
"Ein kleiner Katechismus oder christliche 
Zucht") means instruction in the chief parts, 
proceeding with compact brevity, and, a t  the 
same time, these parts themselves together 
with the evplanations added. (W. 30, 1, 454. 
539.) As the title of a book the word cate- 
chism was first employed by Althamer in 1528, 
and by Brenz as the subtitle of his "Ques- 
tions" (Fragestuecke) . il school-book written 
by John Colet in the beginning of the sixteenth 
century bears the title "Catechy-lzon, The In- 
structor." (456.) 

Not every kind of Christian instruction, 
however, is called catechism by Luther. When- 
ever he uses the word, he has in mind begin- 
ners, children, and unlearned people. In his 
"German Order of Worship, Deutsche Messe," 
of 1526, he writes: "Catechism is an instruc- 
tion whereby heathen who desire to become 
Christians are taught and shown what they 
must believe, do, not do, and know in Chris- 
tianity; hence the name catechumens was 
given to pupils who were accepted for such 
instruction and who learned the Creed previ- 
ous to their baptism." (19, 76.) In his ser- 
mon of November 30, 1528: "The Catechism 
is a sermon for children, which the children 
and all who desire to be Christians must 
know. Whoever does not know it cannot be 
numbered among the Christians. For i f  he 
does not know these things, i t  is evident that 
God and Christ mean nothing to him." 
(30, 1,57.) In his sermon of September 14: 
"This [catechism] is preaching for children, 
or, the Bible of the laity, which serves the 
plain people. Whoever, then, does not know 
these things, and is unable to recite them and 
understand them, cannot be considered a Chris- 
tian. I t  is for this reason, t o ~ ,  that i t  bears 
the name catechism, i. e., instruction and 
Christian teaching, since all Christians a t  the 
very least should know this much. Afterward 
they ought to learn more of the Scriptures. 
Hence, let all children govern themselves ac- 
cordingly, and see that they learn it." (27.) 
May 18 Luther began his sermon thus: "The 
preaching of the Catechism was begun that 
i t  might serve as an instruction for children 
and the unlearned. . . . For every Christian 
must necessarily know the Catechism. Who- 
ever does not know i t  cannot be numbered 
among the Christians." (2.). In  the short 
Preface to the Large Catechism: "This ser- 

mon is designed and undertaken that it might 
be an instruction for children and the simple- 
minded. Hence, of old it was called in Greek 
catechism, i. e., instruction for children, what 
erery Christian must needs know, so that he 
who does not know this could not be numbered 
with the Christians nor be admitted to any 
Sacrament." (Corvc. TRTGL., 575, 1 ; 535, 11.) 

83. Chief P a r t s  of Catechism. 
In Luther's opinion the clementary doctrines 

which form the subject-matter of the Cate- 
chism are comprised in the three traditional 
parts: Decalog, Creed, and Lord's Prayer. 
These he considered to be the gist of the doc- 
trine every one must learn if he would be re- 
garded and treated as a Christian. "Those 
who are unwilling to learn it," says Luther, 
"should be told that they deny Christ and are 
no Christians; neither should they be admit- 
ted to the Sacraments, accepted as sponsors 
a t  Baptism, nor esercise ariy part of Christian 
liberty." ( C o ~ c .  TRIGL. 535, 11.) Of Course, 
Luther considered these three parts only a 
minimum, which, however, Christians who 
partake of the Lord's Supper should strive 
to exceed, but still sufficient for children and 
plain people. (575, 5.) Even in his later years, 
Luther speaks of the first three parts as the 
Catechism proper. 

However, probably in consequence of the 
controversy with the Enthusiasts, which be- 
gan in 1524, Luther soon added as supple- 
ments the parts treating of Baptism, the 
Lord's Supper, and Confession. In the Large 
Catechism, where Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper appear as appendices, Luther empha- 
sizes the fact that the first three parts form 
the kerne1 of the Catechism, but that instruc- 
tion in Baptism and the Lord's Supper must 
also be imparted. "These" (first three), says 
he, "are the most necessary parts, which one 
should first learn to repeat word for word.. . . 
Now, when these three parts are apprehended, 
i t  behooves a Person also to know what to say 
concerning our Sacraments, which Christ Him- 
self instituted, Baptism and the holy body 
and blood of Christ, namely, the text which 
iifatthew and Mark record a t  the close of their 
gospels, when Christ said farewell to His dis- 
ciples and sent them forth." (579,20.) LU- 
ther regarded a correct knowledge of Baptism 
and the Lord's Supper not only as useful, but 
as necessary. Beginning his explanation of 
the Fourth Chief Part, he remarks: "We have 
now finished the three chief parts of the com- 
mon Christian doetrine. Besides these we 
have yet to speak of our two Sacraments in- 
stituted by Christ, of which also every Chris- 
tian ought to have a t  least an ordinary, brief 
instruction, because without them there can 
be no Christian; although, alas! hitherto no 
instruction concerning them has been given." 
(733, 1.) Thus Luther materially enlarged 
the Catechism. True, several prayer- and con- 
fession-books, which appeared in the late 
Middle Ages, also treat of the Sacraments. 
As for the people, however, i t  was considered 
sufficient for laymen to be able to recite the 
names of the seven Roman sacraments. Hence 
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Luther, in the Passage cited from the Large 
Catechism, declares that  in Popery practically 
nothing of Baptism and the Lord's Supper 
was taught, certainly nothing worth while or 
wholesome. 

84. P a r t s  I n h e r i t e d  f r o m  Ancient  Church. 

The text of the first three chief parts, Lu- 
ther considered a sacred heirloom from the 
ancient Churcli. 'Tor," says he in his Large 
Catechism, "the holy Fathers or apostles have 
thus embraccd in a Summary the doctrine, 
life, wisdom, and a r t  of Christians, of v-hich 
they speak and treat, and with mhich they 
are occupied." ( 579 , l g . )  Thus Luther, always 
conservative, did not reject the traditional 
catechism, both bag and baggage, but carefully 
d i ~ t i n ~ i s h e d  between the good, which he re- 
tained, and the worthless, which he discarded. 
I n  fact, he no more dreamt of foistiug a new 
doctrine or catechism on the Christian Church 
than he ever thought of founding a new church. 
On the contrary, his sole object was to  restore 
the ancient Apostolic Church; and his cate- 
chetical endeavors were bent on bringing t o  
light once more, purifying, explaining, and re- 
storing, the old catechism of the fathers. 

In  his book Wider Hans TVorst, 1541, Lu- 
ther says: "We have remained faithful to  
the t rue  and ancient Church; aye, we are the 
true and ancient Church. You Papists, how- 
ever, have apostatized from us, i. e., from the 
ancient Church, and have set up a new church 
in opposition to  the ancient Church." I n  har- 
mony with this view, Luther repeatedly and 
emphatically asserted tha t  in his Catechism 
he was merely protecting and guarding an 
inheritance of the fathers, which he had pre- 
served to  the Church by his correct expla- 
nation. I n  his German Order of TVorship we 
read: "I know of no simpler nor better ar -  
rangement of this instruction or doctrine than 
the arrangement which has existed since the 
beginning of Christendom. via., the three parts, 
Ten Commandments, Creed, and the Lord's 
Prayer." (W. 19, 76 . )  In  the ancient Church 
the original parts for catechumens and spon- 
sors were the Synzbolum and the Paternoster, 
the Apostles' Creed and the Lord's Prayer. 
To these the Sen Commandments were added 

that  a Christian needs to  know, and this, too, 
i n  a form so brief and simple that  no one can 
complain or offer the ex-cuse tha t  it is too 
much, and tha t  i t  is tqo hard for him to  re- 
member what is  essential t o  his salvation. 
For in order to  be saved, a man must know 
three things: First, he must know what he 
is to do and leave undone. Secondly, when 
he realizes that  by his own strength he is un- 
able to  do it and leave it undone, he must 
know where he may take, seek, and find tha t  
which will enable him to  do and to  refrain. 
Thirdly, he must know how he may seek and 
obtain it. Even a s  a sick man needs first of 
all  to know what disease he has, what he may 
or may not do, or leave undone. Thereupon 
he needs to  know where the medicine is which 
will help him, tha t  he may do and leave un- 
done like a healthy Person. Fourthly, he must 
desire i t ,  seek and get it, or have i t  brought 
to  him. I n  like manner the commandments 
teach a man to  know his disease, tha t  he may 
see and perceive what he can do and not do, 
leave and not leave, and thus perceive t h a t  
he is a sinner and a wickecl man. Thereupon 
the Creed holds before his eyes and teaches 
him where to find the medicine, the grace, 
which will help him become pious, tha t  he 
mag keep the commandments, and shows hirn 
God and His mercy as  revealed ancl offered in 
Christ. Fifthly, the Lord's Prayer teaches 
him how to  ask for, get and obtain i t ,  namely, 
by proper, humble, and comforting prayer. 
These three things eomprise the entire Scrip- 
tures." (W. 7, 204.) It was things such a s  
the chief parts of the Catechism that  Luther 
had in mind when he wrote against the fanat- 
ics, 1528: "We confess that  even under the  
Papacy there are many Christian blessings, 
aye, a l l  Christian blessings, and thence they 
have come to  us: the true Holy Scriptures, 
true Baptism, the true Sacrament of the Altar, 
true keys for the forgiveness of sins, the t rue  
office of the ministry, the true catechism, such 
as the Lord's Prayer, the Sen Commandments, 
the Articles of Faith, etc." (26, 147.) Luther's 
meaning is, t ha t  in the midst of antichristen- 
dom and despite the Pope, the text of the three 
chief parts was, among other things, preserved 
to  the Church. 

ns a formal par t  of doctrine only since the 
thirteenth century. (30, 1, 434.) The usual 
sequence of these parts was: Lord's Prayer, 
-4postles' Creed, and, wherever i t  was not sup- 
planted by other matter, the Decalog. It was 
with deliberation, then, t ha t  Luther substi- 
tuted his own objective, l8gical order. 

I n  his Short Form of the Ten Command- 
mmts,  the Cr@&, and the Lord's Prayer, 1520, 
Luther speaks as  follows of the three tradi- 
tional parts, which God preserved to  the 
Church in spite of the Papacy: "It did not 
come to  pass without the special providence 
of God, that ,  with reference to the common 
Christian, who cannot read the Scriptures, it 
was commanded to  teach and to  know the  Sen 
Commandments, Creed, and Lord's Prayer, 
which three parts indeed thoroughly and com- 
pletely embrace a l l  t ha t  is contained in the 
Scripture and may ever be preached, a l l  also 

85. Service  Rendered  Catechism by 
Luther .  

The fact t ha t  the text of the three chief 
parts existed long before L u t h ~ r  does not de- 
t rac t  from the scrvice which he rendered the 
Catechism. Luther's work, moreover, con- 
sisted in this, 1. t ha t  he brought about a 
general revival of the instruction in the Cate- 
chism of the ancient Church; 2. t ha t  he com- 
pleted it by adding the parts treating of Bap- 
tism, Confession, and the Lord's Supper; 
3. t ha t  he purged i t s  mnterial from all man- 
ner of papal ballast; 4. t ha t  he eliminated 
the Romish interpretation and adulteration 
in the interest of work-righteousness; 5. t ha t  
he refilled the ancient forms with their gen- 
uine Evangelical and Scriptural meaning. 
Before Luther's time the study of the Cate- 
chism had everywhere fallen into decay. 
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There were but few who knew its text, and 
when able to recite it, they did not under- 
stand it. The soul of all Christian truths, 
the Gospel of God's free for Christ's 
sake, had departed. Concerning "the three 

F arts which have remained in Christendom 
rom of old" Luther said that "little of i t  had 

been taught and treated correctly." (CONC. 
TBIGL. 57.5, 6.) 

In  his Warning to My Dear Germans, of 
1531, he enlarges on the Same thought as fol- 
lows: "Thanks to God, our Gospel has pro- 
duced much and great good. Formerly no one 
knew what was Gospel, what Christ, what 
Baptism, what Confession, what Sacrament, 
what faith, what spirit, what flesh, what good 
works, what the Ten Commandments, what 
the Lord's Prayer, what praying, what suffer- 
ing, what comfort, what civil government, 
what matrimony, what parents, what chil- 
dren, what lords, what servant, what mistress, 
what maid, what devil, what angel, what 
world, what life, what death, what sin, what 
right, what forgiveness of sin, what God, what 
bishop, what pastor, what Church, what a 
Christian, what the Cross. Sum, we knew 
nothing of what a Christian should know. 
Everything was obscured and suppressed by 
the papal asses. For in Christian matters 
they are asses indeed, aye, great, coarse, 
unlearned asses. For I also was one of 
them and know that in this I am speak- 
ing the truth. And all pious hearts who 
were captive under the Pope, even as I, will 
bear me out that they would fain have known 
one of these things, yet were not able nor 
permitted to know it. We knew no better 
than that the priests and monks alone were 
everything; on their works we based our hope 
of salvation and not on Christ. Thanks to 
God, however, i t  has now come to pass that 
man and woman, young and old, know the 
Catechism, and how to believe, live, pray, suf- 
fer, and die; and that is indeed a splendid 
instruction for consciences, teaching them how 
to be a Christian and to know Christ." (W. 30, 
3, 317.) 

Thus Luther extols it as the great achieve- 
ment of his day that now every one knew the 
Catechism, whereas formerly Christian doc- 
trine was unknown or a t  least not understood 
aright. And this achievement is preeminently 
a service which Luther rendered. He revived 
once more the ancient catechetical parts of 
doctrine, placed them in the proper Biblical 
light, permeated them with the Evangelical 
spirit, and explained them in conformity with 
the understanding of the Gospel which he had 
gained anew, stressing especially the finis 
historiae (the divine purpose of the historical 
facts of Christianity, as recorded in the Sec- 
ond Article), the forgiveness of sins not by 
works of our own, but by grace, for Christ's 
sake. 

86. Catechetical Instruct ion before 
Luther.  

In  the Middle Ages the Lord's Prayer and 
the Creed were called the chief parts for spon- 
sors (Patenhauptstuecke) , since the canons 

Concordia Triglotta. 

required sponsors to know them, and a t  Bap- 
tism they were obligated to teach these parts 
to their godchildren. The children, then, were 
to learn the Creed and the Lord's Prayer from 
their parents and syonsors. Since the Caro- 
lingian Epoch these regulations of the Church 
were often repeated, as, for example, in the 
Eshortation to the Christian Laity of the 
ninth century. From the Same century dates 
the regulation that an explanation of the 
Creed and the Lord's Prayer should be found 
in every parish, self-evidently to facilitate 
preaching and the examination in confession. 
In  confession, wliich, according to the Lateran 
Council, 1215, everybody was required to make 
a t  least once a year, the priests were to in- 
quire also regarding this instruction and have 
the chief parts recited. Since the middle of 
the thirteenth century the Creed, the Lord's 
Prayer, together with the Benedicite, Gratias, 
Ave Maria, Psalms, and othcr matter, were 
taught also in the Latin schools, where prob- 
ahly Luther, too, learned them. In the In- 
struction for Visitors, Xelanchthon still men- 
tions "der Kinder Handbuechlein, darin das 
Alphabet, Vaterunser, Glaub' und andere Ge- 
bet' innen stehen - Manual for Children, con- 
taining the alphabet, the Lord's Prayer, the 
Creed, and other prayers," as the first school- 
book. (W. 26, 237.) After the invention of 
printing, chart-impressions with pictures illus- 
trating the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the 
Ten Commandments came into the possession 
also of some laynien. The poorer classes, how- 
ever, had to content themselves with the 
charts in the churches, which especially Nico- 
laus of Cusa endcavored to introduce every- 
where. (Herzog's RecEenzyklopaedie 10, 138.) 
They were followed by confessional booklets, 
prayer-booklets, and also by voluminous books 
of devotion. Apart from other trash, these 
contained confessional and communion prayers, 
instructions on Repentance, Confession, and 
the Sacrament of the Altar; above all, how- 
ever, a mirror of sins, intended as a guide 
for self-examination, on the basis of various 
lists of sins and catalogs of virtues, which, 
supplanting the Decalog, were to be merno- 
rized. Self-evidently, all this was not in- 
tended as a schoolmaster to bring them to  
Christ and to faith in the free grace of God, 
but merely to serve the interest of the Romish 
penances, satisfactions, and work-righteous- 
ness. Says Luther in the Smalcald Articles: 
"Here, too, there was no faith nor Christ, 
and the virtue of the absolution was not de- 
clared to him, but upon his enumeration of 
sins and his self-abasement depended his con- 
solation. What torture, rascality, and idol- 
atry such confession has produced is more 
than can be related." (485, 20.) The chief 
parts of Christian doctrine but little taught 
and nowhere corrcctly taught, -such was the 
chief hurt of the Church under the Papacy. 

In  the Course of time, however, even this 
deficient and false instruction gradually fell 
into decay. The influence of the Latin schools 
was not very far-reaching, their number being 
very small in proportion to the young. Pub- 
lic schools for the people did not exist in the 

e 
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Middle Ages. As a matter of fact, not a 
single synod concerned itself specifically with 
the instruction of the young. (H. R. 10,137.) 
A t  home, parents and sponsors became in- 
creasingly indifferent and incompetent for 
teachirig. True, the reformers of the four- 
teenth and fifteenth centuries did attempt to 
elevate the instruction also in the Cate- 
chism. Geiler's sermons on the Lord's Prayer 
were published. Gerson admonished : "The 
reformation of the Church must begin with 
the young," and published sermons on the 
Decalog as  models for the use of the clergy. 
John iL701f also urged tha t  the young be in- 
structed, and endeavored t o  substitute the Dec- 
alog for the prevalent catalogs of sins. The 
Humanists John Wimpheling, Erasmus, and 
John Colet (who wrote the Cateci~yon, which 
Erasmus rendered into Latin hesameters) 
urged the same thing. Peter Tritonius Athe- 
sinus wrote a similar book of instruction for 
the Latin schools. However, all of these a t -  
tempts proved ineffectual, and even if suc- 
cessful, they would have accomplished little 
for truly Christian instruction, such as  Lu- 
ther advocated, since the real essence of Chris- 
tianity, .the doctrine of justification, was un- 
known to these reformers. 

Thus in  the Course of time the people, and 
especially the young, grew more and more 
deficient in the knowledge of even the sim- 
plest Christian t ru ths  and facts. And bishops 
and priests, unconcerned about the ancient 
canons, stolidly looked on while Christendom 
was sinking deeper and deeper into the quag- 
mire of total  religious ignorance and indiffer- 
ence. Without fearing contradiction, Melanch- 
thon declared in his Apology: "Among the 
adversaries there is  no catechization of the 
children whatever, concerning which even the 
canons give commands. . . . Among the ad- 
versaries, in many regions [as  in  I ta ly  and 
Spain], during the entire year no sermons are  
delivered, except in  Lent." (325,41.) 

87. Medieval  Books  of P r a y e r  a n d  
Ins t ruc t ion .  

Concerning the aforementioned Catholic 
books of prayer and edification which, during 
the Middle Ages, serred the  people a s  cate- 
chisms, Luther, in  his Prayer-Booklet of 1522 
(which was intended t o  supplant the Romish 
prayer-books) , writes as  follows: "Among 
manv other harmful doctrines and booklets 
whi:h have seduced and deceived Christians 
and giren rise to  countless superstitions, I do 
not consider as the least the prayer-booklets, 
by which so much distress of confessing and 
enumerating sins, such unchristian folly in  
the prayers t o  God and His saints was in- 
culcated upon the unlearned, aiid which, uever- 
theless, were highly puffed with indulgentes 
and red titles, and, in  addition, bore precious 
names, oue being called Hortitlus Animae, the 
other Paradisus Aninzae, and so forth. They 
a re  in sore need of a thorough and sound 
reformation, or to  be eradicated entirely, 
a sentence which I also pass on the Passional 
or Legend books, to  which also a great  deal 
has been added by the devil." (W. 10, 1,375.) 

The Hortzllus Animae, which is mentioned 
even before 1500, was widely circulated a t  the 
beginning of the sixteenth century. It em- 
braced all  forms of edifying literature. Se- 
bastian Brandt and Jacob Kimpheling helped 
t o  compile it. The Paradisus Animae had 
the same contents, but was probably spread 
in Latin only. The Hortulus Animae contains 
very complete rostere of sins and catalogs of 
virtues for "confessing and enumerating sins." 
Among the virtues are listed the bodily works 
of mercy (Matt .  25, 35) and the seven spir- 
i tual  works of mercy: to  instruct the igno- 
rant,  give counsel to the doubtful, comfort the 
afflicted, admonish sinners, pardon adversaries, 
suffer wrong, and forgive the enemies. Aniong 
the virtues were counted the seven gifts of the 
Holy Ghost: wisdom, understanding, ability, 
kindness, counsel, strength, and fear. Purther- 
more the three divine virtues: faith, hope, 
and charity. The four cardinal r ir tues:  pru- 
denee, justice, fortitude, and temperance. The 
eight beatitudes according to  Matt. 5, 3ff. The 
twelve counsels: poverty, obedience, chastity, 
lore of enemies, meekness, abundant inercy, 
simplicity of words, not too much care for 
temporal things, correct purpose and sim- 
plicity of deeds, harmony of doctrine and 
works, fleeing the cause of sin, brotherly ad- 
monition. Finally also the seven sacraments. 
The list of sins contains the nine foreign sins, 
the s i s  sins against the Holy Ghost, the  four 
sins tha t  cry t o  God for vengeance, the five 
senses, the Ten Commandments, and the seven 
mortal sins: pride, covetousness, unchastity, 
anger, gluttony, envy, and sloth. Each of 
these mortal sins is  again analyzed exten- 
sirely. The Weimar edition of Luther's Works 
remarks: "If these catalogs were employed 
for self-esamination, confusion, endless tor- 
ment. or complete cxternalization of the con- 
sciousness of sin was bound to result. We 
can therefore understand why the Reformer 
inveighs against this 'enumerating of sins.'" 
(10, 2, 336.) 

The Hortulus Amimae also shows how Lu- 
ther was obliged to  purge the Catechism from 
all manner of "unchristian follies," as  he calls 
them. For the entire book is pervaded by 
idolatrous adoration of the saints. An acros- 
t ic prayer to  Mary addresses her as  mediat&, 
auxiliatrix, reparatrix, illuminatrix, advoca- 
tm'x. I n  English the prayer would read as  
follows: "0 Mary, thou mediator between 
God and men, make of thyself the medium 
between the righteous God and me, a poor 
sinner! 0 Mary, thou helper in all  an- 
guish and need, come to  my assistance in  all 
sufferings, and help me resist and strive 
against the evil spirits and overcome all  my 
temptations and afflictions. 0 Blary, thou re- 
storer of lost grace t o  all men, restore unto 
me my lost time, my sinful and wasted life! 
0 Mary, thou illuminator, who didst give 
birth to the eternal Light of the whole world, 
illumine my blindness and ignorance, lest 
I ,  poor sinner t ha t  I am, enter the darkness 
of eternal death! 0 Blary, thou advocate of 
all miserable men, be thou my advocate a t  my 
last  end before the stern judgment of God, 
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and obtain for me the grace and the fruit  of 
thy  wonib, Jesus Christ! Amen." Another 
prayer calls Mary the "mighty queen of 
heaveii, the holy empress of the angels, the 
one \vho stays divine wrath." A prayer to  
t h e  eleven thonsand virgins reads a s  follows: 
"C) ye, adorned with chastity, crowned with 
humili tr ,  clad with patience, covered with the 
blossoms of virtue, well polished with modera- 
tion - 0 ye precious pearls and chosen virgin 
maids, help us in the  hoiir of death!" 

TT7ith this idolatry and saint-worship silly 
superstition was combined. I n  order t o  be 
efficacious, a certain prayer prescribed in  the 
Hor tu l i~s  must be spoken not only with "true 
contrition and pure confession," but also "be- 
.fore a figure which had appeared to 6 t .  Greg- 
ory." Whoever offers a certain prayer "before 
t he  image of Our Lady in the Siin" "will not  
depart this life unshriven, and th i r ty  days 
bcfore his death will see the very adorable 
Virgin JIary prepared to  help him." Another 
prayer is good "for pestilence" when spoken 
"before the image of St.  Ann"; another prayer 
to  St. Nargaret  profits "every woman in trav- 
ail'. , . still another preserves him who says it 
from 'k sudden death." All of these promises, 
howex-er, are far  surpassed by the indulgences 
assured. The prayer before the apparition of 
St .  Grepory obtains 24,600 years and 24 days 
of indulgeilce: another promises "indulgence 
for a s  many days a s  our Lord Jesus Christ 
received wounds during His passion, viz., 
5,475." Whoever prays the Bridget-prayers 
not oiily obtains indulgence for himself, but 
15 soiilz of his kin are  thereby delivered from 
purgatory, 15 siiiners converted, and 15 right- 
eous "confirmed and estahlished in  their good 
standing." (W. 10,2,  334.) 

Also in the chart  booklets for the Latin 
schools of the Middle Ages the Ave Maria 
and Salve Regina played an  important part .  
-Such were the books which, before Luther, 
were to serve the people a s  catechisms, or 
booki of instriiction aiid prayer. I n  them, 
everytliiug, ercii mliat was right and good in 
itsclf, sucli aa tlie Creed, the Lord's Prayer, 
.arid tlic Decalog, was made to serve Romish 
superstitiuii and work-righteousness. Hence 
one caii easily understand why Luther de- 
mandcd that  they be either thoroughly re- 
fornictl ur eradicated. 

~ n d e r d ,  the  dire need of the Church in this 
respect was felt and lamented by none sooner 
.arid more deeply tban Luther. Already in  his 
tract To t l ~ i  Christian Nobility of the Germalz 
Nat io~i ,  15'70. he complained tha t  Christian 
instructiuu of the young was being neglected. 
H e  writes: "Above all, the chief and most 
commoii lesnon in  the higher and lower schools 
ought to be the Holy Scriptures and for the 
young boys. the Gospel. Would to God everp 
city had also a scliool for girls, where the 
little niaids might daily hear the Gospel for 
an hour, either in German or in Latin! Truly, 
in  the  gast the schools and convents for men 
and ironieii were founded for this purpose, 
witli ver? laudable Christian intention, a s  we 
read of St .  Agnes and other saints. There 
grew up  holy virgins and martyrs, and Chris- 
tendom fared very well. But  now it amounts 

t o  nothing more than praying and singing. 
Ought not, indeed, erery Christian a t  the age 
of nine or ten years know the entire holy 
Gospel, in which his name and life is  writ ten? 
Does not the spinner and the seamstress teach 
the Same handicraft to her daughter when she 
is  still young? But  now eren the  great men, 
the learned prelates and bishops, do not know 
the Gospel. How unjustly do we deal with 
the  poor youth entrusted to us, failing, a s  we 
do, to govern and instruct them! What  a 
severe reckoning will be required of us  because 
we do not Set before them the Word of God! 
For  unto them is done a s  Jeremiah says, 
Lam. 2, 11. 12: 'Mine eyes do fail with tears, 
my bowels are  troubled, my liver is  poured 
upon the earth, for the destruction of the 
daughter of my people ; because the children 
and the sucklings swoon in  the streets of the 
city. They say to  their mothers, Where is  
corn and wine? when they swooned a s  the  
woundcd in  the streets of the city, when their 
soiil was poured out into their mothers' 
bosom.' Bu t  we do not See the  wretched 
misery, how the young people, in  the midst 
of Christendom, now also languish and perish 
miseral~ly for lack of the Gospel, in which 
they should always be instructed aud drilled." 
(W. 6. 461; E. 21, 349.) 

88. Church  Vi s i t a t i on  R e v e a l s  Deplorable  
Ignorance .  

The Saxon Visitation broiight to  light such 
a total decay of all Christian knowledge and 
of Christian instruction a s  wen Luther had 
not anticipated. Aside from other evils 
(clergymen cohabiting with their eooks, ad- 
dicted to drink, or even conducting tav- 
erns, etc.) ,  the people, especially in the vil- 
lages, were found to  be grossly ignorant of 
even the simplest rudiments of Christian doc- 
trine and most unwilliiig to learn anything, 
while many pastors were utterly incompetent 
to teach. According t o  the official records, 
one priest, who enjoyed a great reputation a s  
an  esorcist, could not eren recite the Lord's 
Prayer and the Creed fluently. (Koestlin, Yar-  
t in  I~u tke r ,  2, 41.) Luther took par t  in  the  
visitation of tbe Electoral circuit from the 
end of October till after  the middle of No- 
vember, 1.728, and again from the end of 
December, 1528, till January,  15.79, and on 
Spr i l  26, 1529, a t  Torgau, he, too, signed the 
report on visitation. When Luther therefore 
describes the decay of instruction in Popery, 
he speaks from personal experience. About 
the middle of January,  1529, he wrote to 
Spalatin: "Moreover, couditions in the con- 
gregations everywhere are pitiable, inasmuch 
a s  the peasants learn nothing, know nothing, 
never pray, do nothing but abuse their liberty, 
make no coufession, receive no communion. as 
i f  they had been altogetlier emancipated from 
religion. They have neglected their papistical 
affairs (ours they despise) to such extent t ha t  
i t  is  terrible to  contemplate the administra- 
tion of the papal bishops." (.Enders 7, 45.) 
The intense heartache and mingled feelings 
which came over Luther when he thought of 
the ignorance which he found during the visi- 
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tation, a re  described in the Preface to  the 
Small Catechism as  follows: "The deplorable, 
miserable condition mhich I discovered lately 
when I ,  too, was a visitor, has forced and 
urged me t o  prepare this Catechism, or Cliris- 
t ian doctrine, in this small, plain, simple form. 
IIercy! Good God! mhat manifold misery 
I beheld! The common people, especially in 
the villages, have no knowledge wliatever of 
Christian doctrine, and, alas! many pastors 
are  altogether incapable, and incompetent to  
teacli. Nevertheless, all maintain t ha t  they 
are Cliristians, all have been baptized and re- 
ceive tlie holy Sacrament. Yet they cannot 
recite eitlier the Lord's Prayer, or the  Creed, 
or the Ten Commandments; they live like 
dumb brutes and irrational swine; and yet, 
now tha t  the Gospel has come, they have 
nicely learned to  abuse &11 liberty like experts. 
0 ye bishops! what will ye ever answer to  
Christ for having so sliamefully neglected the 
people and never for a moment discharged 
your office? May all misfortune flee you! 
You command the Sacrament in one form and 
insist oii pour human laws, and yet a t  the  
same tinie you do not care in the least whether 
the people know the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, 
t h e  Ten Commandments, or any pa r t  of the  
Word of God. Woe, woe, unto you forever!" 
(533, 1 ff . )  

To these experiences made during the  visi- 
tation, Luther also refers when he says in the 
Short Preface to  tlie Large Catechism: 'Tor  
I well remember the time, indeed, even now 
i t  is a daily occurrence tha t  one finds rude, 
old persons who knew nothing and still know 
notliing of these tliings, and who, nevertheless, 
go to  Baptism and the Lord's Supper, and use 
ererytliing belonging to Christians, notwith- 
standing tha t  thoqe wlio come to  the Lord's 
Supper ought to  know more and have a fuller 
understanding of all Christian doctrine than 
children and iiew scholars." (575,5.) I n  his 
"Admonition to the Clergy" of 1530, Luther 
describes the conditions before the  Reforma- 
tion a s  follows: "In brief, preaching and 
teaching were in a wretched and heart-rending 
state. Still all the  bishops kept silence and 
saw nothing new, although they are  now able 
to  see a gnat in the sun. Hence all things 
were so confused and wild, owing to  the  dis- 
cordant teaching and the strange new opin- 
ions. tha t  no one was any longer able to know 
what was certain or uncertain, what was a 
Christian or an  unchristian. The old doctrine 
of faith in Christ, of love, of prayer, of Cross, 
of comfort in tribulation was entirely trodden 
dowii. Aye, there was in all  the world no 
doctor who knew the  entire Catechism, tha t  
is, tlie Lord's Prayer, the  Ten Commandments, 
and the Creed, to  say nothing of understand- 
ing and teaching i t ,  a s  now, God be praised, 
it is being taught and learned, even by young 
cliildren. I n  support of this statement I ap- 
peal to  a l l  their books, both of theologians 
and jurists. If a single par t  of the Cateehism 
can be correctly learned therefrom, I am ready 
t o  be broken upon tlie wheel and t o  have my 
veins opened." (W. 30,1,301.) 

Xelanchthon, Jonas, Brenz, George of An- 
halt, Jfathesius, and many others draw a simi- 

lar  picture of the religious conditims pre- 
vailing in Germany, England, and other lands 
immediately prior to  the Reformation. To be 
Sure, Papists, particularly Jesuits, have dis- 
puted the accuracy and t ru th  of tliece deicrip- 
tions from the pen of Luther and his con- 
temporaries. But arrayed against these Rom- 
ish apologetes is also the testimony of Papists 
themselves. I n  his Catholicws Catechismus, 
published a t  Cologne, 1543, Kausea writes: 
"I endeavored to  renew the instruction, once 
well known among all churclies, ~vliicli. how- 
ever, not only recently, but long ago ( I  do not 
know to  whose stupidity, negligence. or igno- 
rance this was due) was altogetlier forgot t~n,  
not n i thout  lamentable loss to tlie catholic 
religion. Veterem illam catechesin, pev omnes 
qwondam ecclesias percelebvem non wodo twm, 
sed et ante pridem, nescio quorum ~ e l  socordia 
vel negligentia vel ignorantia, non sine poevti- 
tenda catholicae religionis iacfwva prorsws i n  
oblivionem coeptam repetere coepi." (W.  30, 
1, 467.) Moreorer, when Homanists dispute 
Luther's assertions, they refer to  the one point 
only, t h a t  religious instruction ( a s  conceired 
by Catholics) had not declined in tlie meacure 
claimed by Luther. As to  the chief point in 
Luther's assertion, however, viz., tlie correct 
Evangelical esplanation of the Catechism, 
which, in Lutlier's opinion, is essential to  ail  
truly Christian instruction, the Catholic 
Church has always been utterly deroid of it, 
not only prior to the Reformation, but also 
after it, and down to the present day. 

True, even during the Reformation some 
Papists were incited to  greater zeal in preach- 
ing and teaching. It was a reaction against 
the Reformation of Luther, a h o  must be re- 
garded a s  the indirect cause also oi the 
formal improvement in the instruction of the 
young among the Romanists. To maintain 
their power, bishops and priests were com- 
pelled to  resume and cultivate i t .  This re- 
vival, however, meant only an  intensified in- 
struction in t he  old work-righteousness, and 
therefore was the very opposite of the instruc- 
tion ~vliich Luther desired and advocated. I n  
the Apology, Melanchthon, after charging the 
Papists with totally neglecting the instruc- 
tion of the young, continues: "A few among 
them now also begin to preach of good works. 
But of the knowledge of Christ, of faith, of 
the consolation of consciences they are  unable 
to  preach anything, moreover, this blessed doc- 
trine, the precious holy Gospel, they call LU- 
theran." (326, 44.) 

89. L u t h e r  Dev i s ing  Measu res  t o  R e s t o r e  
Catechism.  

Pully realizing the general decap of Chris- 
t ian training, Luther a t  once directed all  his 
efforts toward bringing about a Change for t he  
better. And well aware of tlie fact tha t  the 
future belongs to  the  rising generation, t he  
instruction of the common people, and par- 
ticularly of the young, became increasingly a n  
object of his especial concern. If the  Church, 
said he, is  to  be helped, if tlie Gospel is to  be 
victorious, if the Reformation is  to  succeed, 
if Satan  and Antichrist a r e  to  be dealt a 
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mortal blow, a blow from which they will 
not recorer, i t  must be done through the 
young. For every cause which is not, or can- 
not be made, the cause of the rising genera- 
tion, is doomed from the very outset. "This 
is the total ruin of the Church," said Luther 
as  early as 1516; "for if ever i t  is to flourish 
agam, one must begin by instructing the 
young. Haec est enim ecclesiae ruina tota; 
si enim unquam debet reflorere, necesse est, 
u t  a puerormm institutione exordium fiat? 
(W. 1,494.) For, apart from being incapable 
of much improvement, the old people would 
soon diaappear from the Scene. Hence, i f  
Christianity and its saving truths were to be 
preserved to the Church, the chiidren must 
learn them from earliest youth. 

In  his Large Catechism Luther gave utter- 
ance to theee thoughts as follows: "Let this, 
then, be said for exhortation, not only for 
those of us who are old and grown, but also 
for the young people, who ought to be brought 
yp in the Christian doctrine and understand- 
ing. For thereby the Ten Commandments, the 
Creed, and the Lord's Prayer might be the 
more easily inculcated upon our youth, so that 
they would receive them with pleasure and 
earnestness, and thus would practise them 
from their youth and accustom themselves to 
them. For the old are now well-nigh done 
for, so that these and other things cannot 
be attained, unless we train the people who 
a re  to come after us and succeed us in our 
office and work, in order that they also may 
bring up their children successfully, that the 
Word of God and the Christian Church may 
be preserved. Therefore let every father of 
a family know that  i t  is his duty, by the in- 
junction a ~ d  command of God, to teach these 
things to his children, or have them learn 
what th'ey ought to know." (773,85.) 

A thorough and lasting revival of the Cate- 
chism can be hoped for only through the 
young - such were Luther's convictions. Ac- 
cordingly he implored and adjured pastors 
and parents not to refuse their help in this 
matter. I n  the Preface to his Small Cate- 
chism we read: "Therefore I entreat you all 
for God's sake, my dear sirs and brethren, 
who are pastors or preachers, to devote your- 
selves heartily to your office, to have pity on 
the people who are entrusted to you, and to 
help us inculcate the Catechism upon the 
people, especially upon the young." (633,6.) 
And as he earnestly admonished the pas- 
tors, so he also tenderly invited them to be 
Iaithful in this work. He was firmly con- 
vinced that nothing except the Gospel, as re- 
discovered and preached by himself, was able 
to save men. How, then, could he remain 
silent or abandon this work because of the 
hatred and ungratefulness of men! I t  was 
this new frame of mind, produced by the Gos- 
pel, to which Luther appealed in the interest 
of the Catechism. "Therefore look to it, ye 
pastors and preachers," says he, concluding 
the Preface to his Small Catechism. "Our 
office is now become a different thing from 
what i t  was under the Pope; i t  is now be- 
come serious and salutary. Accordingly it 

now involves much more trouble and labor, 
danger and trials, and in addition thereto, 
secures but little reward and gratitude in the 
world. But Christ Himself will be our reward 
if we labor faithfully." (539,26.) 

At, the same time Luther also took proper 
steps toward giving the preachers frequent 
opportunity for Catechism-work. Since 1525 
Wittenberg had a regulation prescribing 
quarterly instruction in the Catechism by 
means of special sermons. The Instruction 
for Vkitors, of 1527, demanded "that the Ten 
Commandments, the Articles of Faith, and the 
Lord's Prayer be steadily preached and ex- 
pounded on Sunday afternoons.. . . And when 
the Sen Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, 
and the Creed have been preached on Sundays 
in succession, matrimony, and the sacraments 
of Baptism and the Lord's Supper shall also 
be preached diligently. In  this interest the 
Ten Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, and 
the Articles of Faith shall be recited word 
for word, for the Sake of the children and 
other simple and ignorant folk." (W. 26,230.) 
November 29, 1528, in an admonition to a t -  
tend these Catechism-sermons, Luther pro- 
claimed from the pulpit: "We have ordered, 
a s  hitherto has been customary with us, that 
the first principles and the fundamental8 of 
Christian knowledge and life be preached four 
times each year, two weeks in each quarter, 
four days per week, a t  10 A. M." (W. 27,444; 
29,146.) In  Luther's sermon of November 27, 
1530, we read: "It is our custom to preach the 
Catechism four times a year. Therefore at- 
tend these Services, and let the children and 
the rest of the household come." (32, 209.) 
September 10, 1531, Luther concluded his ser- 
mon with the following admonition: "It is 
the custom, and the time of the Catechism- 
sermons is a t  hand. I admonish you to give 
these eight days to your Lord and permit your 
household and children to attend, and you 
yourself may also come and profit by this in- 
struction. No one knows as much as he ought 
to know. For I myself am constrained to drill 
i t  every day. You know that we did not have 
i t  under the Papacy. Buy while the market 
is a t  the door; some day you will behold the 
fruit. We would, indeed, rather escape the 
burden, but we do i t  for your Sakes." 
(34, 2, 195.) 

00. Cooperation of Paren t s  Urged by 
Luther.  

In order to bring the instruction of the 
young into Vogue, Luther saw that church, 
school, and home must needs cooperate. The 
home especially must not fail in this. Ac- 
cordingly, in his admonitions, he endeavored 
to interest the fathers and mothers in this 
work. He was convinced that without their 
vigorous cooperation he could achieve but 
little. In  his German Order of Worship, 1526, 
we read: "For if the parents and guardians of 
the young are unwilling to take such pains 
with the young, either personally or through 
others, Catechism [catechetical instruction] 
will never be established." (W. 19, 76.) In  
this he was confirmed by the experiences he 
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had while on his tour of visitation. If the 
children were to niemprize the Catechism and 
learn to understand it, they must be instructed 
and questioned individually, a task to which 
the Church was unequal, and for the accom- 
plishment of which also the small number of 
schools was altogether inadequate. Parents, 
homever, were able to reach the children indi- 
vidually. They had the time aiid opportunity, 
too, morning, noon, and evening, a t  the 
table, etc. Furthermore, they had the great- 
est interest in this matter, the children being 
their own flesh and blood. S n d  they, in the 
first place, were commanded by God to pro- 
vide for the proper training of tlieir children. 
The fathers and mothers, therefore, tliese 
natural  and divinely appointed teachers of tlie 
children, Luther was a t  great pains to enlist 
for the urgent work of instructing the young. 
They should See tha t  the children arid ser- 
vants did not only attend the Catecliism- 
sermons in church, but also memorized the 
text and learned to understand it. The 
Christian homes sliould again become home- 
churclies, Iiome-schools, where the housefathers 
were both liouse-priebts and hause-teachers, 
perforniing the office of the ministry there 
just as tlie pastors did in  the churches. 

Witli ever-increasing energy Luther, there- 
fore, urged the parents to study the Catechism 
in order to be able to  teach i t  to their chil- 
dren. I n  his sermons on the Ten Command- 
ments, 1516, he admonishes tlieni to bring up 
their children in the fear and admonition of 
the Lord. "But alas," he exclainis, "how lias 
not all  this been corrupted! Kor is i t  to be 
wondered a t ,  since the parents themselves 
have not been trained and educated." I n  a 
sermon of 1526: "Here are two doctrines, 
Law and Gospel. Of them we preach fre- 
quently; but very few there are who take i t  
t o  heart. I hear that  many are still so igno- 
rant  that  they do not know the Ten Com- 
mandments nor are able to pray. It plainly 
shows that  they are altogether careless. 
Parents ought to  see what their children and 
family are doing. I n  the school a t  home they 
should learn these three. I hear that  in the 
city, too, there are wicked people. We can- 
not enter tlie homes; parents, masters, and 
mistresses ought to be sufficiently skilled to  
require their children and servants to say the 
prayers before retiring. But they da not know 
any themselves. What, then, avails it that  
we do a great deal of preaching concerning 
the kingdom of Christ? I thought conditions 
had improved. I admonish you master - for 
it is your duty - t o  instruct the servants, the 
mistress, the maids, and the children; and 
it is publicly preached in  church for the 
purpose that  i t  may be preached a t  home." 
(W.  20, 485.) 

I n  his sermon of September 14, 1526, Lu- 
ther declares that  the Catechism is the lay- 
men's Bible, which every one must know who 
wishes to  be considered a Christian and to  be 
admitted to the Lord's Supper. He then pro- 
Ce&: "Hence all children sliould behave ac- 
cordingly, and learn. And you parents are  
bound to have your children learn these things. 

Likewise you lords, take pains that your 
family, etc. Whoe~er  does not know these 
things does not deserve any food. These five 
points are a brief Summary of the Chrietian 
doctrine. When the question is put, 'What 
is  the First  Commandment?' every one should 
be able to recite: 'Namely this,' " etc. (W. 30, 
1, 27.) Exhorting the people to attend the 
Catechism-services, Luther declared Xovem- 
ber 29, 1528: "Think not, ye housefathers, 
tha t  you are freed from the care of youi liouse- 
hold when you say: '011, if tliey are unwilling 
to go [to Catechism instructionl, why should 
I force them? I am not in need of it.' You 
have been appointed their bishop and house- 
pastor; beware lest you neglect your duty 
toward them!" (27, 444.) On the following 
day, beginning the sermons he had announced, 
Luther said: "Therefore I have admonished 
you adults to have gour children and your 
servants, attend i t  [the Catechism-sermon], 
and also be present yourselves; otherwise we 
shall not admit you to Holy Commuiiion. For 
if you parents and masters will not help us, 
we sliall accomplisli little by our preaching. 
If I preach an entire year, the houseliold 
Comes, gapes a t  the walls and windows of the 
cliurch, etc. Whoever is  a good citizen is in 
duty bound to urge his people to learn these 
things; he should refuse them food unless, etc. 
If the servants complain, slam the door on 
them. If you have children, accustoni them 
to  learn the Sen Commandnients, the Symbol, 
the Paternoster, etc. If you will diligently 
urge them, they will learn much in one year. 
When they have learned tliese things, there 
are everywhere in the Scriptures fine passages 
which they may learn next;  if not all, a t  least 
some. For this reason God has appointed you 
a master, a mistress, tha t  you may urge your 
household to do this. And this you are well 
able to accomplish: that  they pray in the 
morning and evening, before and after meals. 
In  this way they would be brought up in the 
fear of God. I am no idle pratt ler;  I ask 
you not to cast my words to the winds. 
I would not think you so rude if I did not 
daily hear it. Every housefather is  a priest 
in his omn house, every housemotlier is a 
priestess; therefore See that  you help us t o  
perform the office of the ministry in your 
homes a s  we do in church. If you do, we shall 
have a propitious God, who will defend us 
froni all evil. I n  the Psalm [78, 51 i t  is  writ- 
ten: 'He appointed a law in Israel, wliich He 
commanded our fathers, tha t  they should make 
them known to  their ehildren.'" (30, 1, 57.) 
In the Same sermon: "Able teachers are 
necessary becau~e of the great need, since 
parents do not concern themselves about this. 
But each master and mistress must remember 
that  they are priests and priestesses over Hans 
and Gretchen," their sons and daugliters. 

I n  the same way Luther urges this matter 
in his Catechisms. For here we read: "There- 
fore it is the duty of every fatlier of a family 
to  question and esamine his children and ser- 
vants a t  least once a week and to ascertain 
what they know of i t  [the Catecliism], or are 
learning, and, if they do not know it, to keep 
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them faithfully a t  it." (575, 4.) "Likewise 
every head of a household is  obliged to  do the 
same with respect to  his domestics, man- 
servants and maid-serrants, and not to  keep 
them in his housr if thcy do not know these 
things and are  unwilling t o  learn them. For 
a Person who is so rude and unruly as  t o  be 
unwilling to  learn tliesr things is  not to  be 
tolerated: for in thrse three parts everything 
t h a t  we have in the Scriptures is compre- 
hended in short, plain, and simple terms." 
(577, 17.) "Therefore let every fa thrr  of a 
family know tha t  i t  is  his duty, by the  in- 
junction and command of God, to  teach these 
things to  his children, or have them learn 
what they ought to  know. For since they are 
baptized and rrceived into t he  Christian 
Church, they should also enjoy this com- 
munion of the  Sacrament, i n  order t ha t  they 
may scrve us and be useful t o  us;  for they 
must all indeed help us to  belirrr, love, pray, 
and fight against the devil." (773, 87.) 

In  confessioii and before visitors, house- 
fathers were also t o  render account of the 
manner in mhich they discharprd these duties. 
I n  his Sermon of Ju ly  11, 15.29, Luther said: 
"You will therefore instruct your children and 
servants according to  this Catechism. . . . 
For you have the Catechism in small and large 
books; therefore study i t .  You had the vis- 
itors, and you have furthermore those who 
will examine you housefathers and your house- 
hold, t ha t  they may See how you have im- 
proved. . . . You should have given money 
and property for i t ;  yet  you neglect i t  when 
it is offered freely; therefore you house- 
fathers ought t o  be diligent students of this 
preaching, t h a t  as  yoii learn you may instruct, 
discendo doceatis." (W. 29, 472; 30, 1, 121.) 

91. G e r m a n  Services  w i t h  G e r m a n  
Catechism.  

With great emphasis Luther advocated dili- 
gent Catechism instruction in his Deutsche 
Messe (German Mass, i. C.,  German Service or 
German Order of Worship),  which he com- 
pleted toward the end of 1525 and published 
in 1526. Luther issued this Service "because 
German masses and serviccs are  ererywhere 
insisted upon." The demand was made es- 
pecially in the interest of the unlearned and 
the  children, for whose benefit, according t o  
Luther, all such measures were adopted. 
"For," says he, "we do not a t  al l  establish 
such orders for those who are already [ad- 
vanced] Christians. . . . But we are  in need 
of such orders for the sake of those mho are  
still t o  hecome Christians or t o  grom stronger. 
Just as  a Christian does not need Baptism, 
the  Word, and Sacrament as  a Christian, since 
he already has everything, but as  a sinner. 
Chiefly, however, this is done for the sake of 
the unlearned and the  young people, who 
should and must be esercised daily and 
brought up in the Scriptures, the Word of 
God, t ha t  they niay become accustomed t o  
the  Scripture, skilled, fluent, and a t  home in 
it, in order t h a t  they may be able t o  defend 
their faith, and in time teach others and help 
t o  increase the kingdom of Christ. For their 

sake one must rrad,  sinp, preach, mrite, and 
compose. And if i t  would help and promote 
this aim, I would hare all bells rung, all 
Organs played. and e~c ry th ing  tha t  is capable 
of giving sound to  sound forth. For the  Cath- 
olic serliees are  so damnahle because they 
[the Papistsl  made l a w ,  works, and merits 
of them, therrby smothering faith, and did not 
adapt them to  the young and unlearned, t o  
exercise them in the Scriptures, in the Word 
of God, but themselres clung to them [as 
nlorksl, rrgarding them a5 beneficial and 
necessary for salration to  thrmselves; t h a t  
is  the del-il." 

W7hile JAuther, iii liis Gevman IYorship, as 
well as  in othrr  places, favors also 1;atin 
masses, yet he demnnds tha t  "for the sake of 
the unlearned laity" German qei~ices  be in- 
troduced. And since the  unlearned could he 
truly served only by instruction in the funda- 
ineutal truths of Christianity, the  Catechism, 
according to  Luther, r a s  t o  constitutc a chief 
par t  in these services. "Tery mell," says he, 
"in God's name! First  of al l  a clear, simple, 
plain, good Catechism ic needed in the Ger- 
man service. Catechisin, hon-ever, is  a n  in- 
struction whereby heathen who desire to  be- 
coine Christians arc  taiight and instructrd in 
what they inust beline,  do. not do. and know 
concerning Christianity. Pupils ~ r h o  mere ac- 
cepted for such instruction and learned the 
faith bcfore heing hapiizrd wcre therefore 
called catechumens. S o r  do I know how t o  
present this instruction, or teaching, in a 
form more simple than i t  already has been 
presented since tlie bepinning of Christianity, 
and hitherto retained, to  mit, the thrcc parts:  
the Tcn Commandments, the Creed, and t h e  
Lord's Prayer. These three parts contain in 
simple and brief form everything tha t  a Chris- 
t ian must know. d n d  since a s  yet we have 
no spccial congregation (wei l  malt noch keine 
somderliche Gemeinde h a t ) ,  this instruction 
must proceed in tlie following manner, by 
preaching from the  piilpit a t  various times or 
daily, as  necessity demands, and by repeating 
and reading i t  t o  the  children and servants 
a t  home in the houses morning and evening 
(if one would make Christians of t hem) .  Yet 
not only so t h a t  they memorize the words or 
recite them, as  was doiie hitherto, but by ques- 
tioning them par t  for part, and having them 
state in their ansner what each par t  means, 
and how they understand i t .  If a l l  parts can- 
not be asked a t  one time, take one, the next 
day another. For if the parents or guardians 
are  unwilling t o  take such pains with t he  
young, either personally or through others, 
the Catechism mill never be established." 
(19, 76.) German Catechism in German ser- 
vices - such, then, was the  slogan which Lu- 
ther now sounded forth with ever-increasing 
emphasis. 

92. L u t h e r  I l l u s t r a t i n g  Method  of 
Procedure .  

According t o  Luther's German Womhip ,  pas- 
tors were t o  preach the Catechism on Mondays 
and Tuesdays. To insure the  desired results 
(memorizing and understanding the t ex t ) ,  t he  
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children qhould be questioned, especially a t  
home by the parents. Evemplifying such cate- 
chization, Luther writes: "For so shall they 
be asked: 'What do you pray?'  Answer: 
'The Lord's Prayer.' What  do you mean by 
saying: 'Our Father who a r t  in heaven?' 
Answer: 'That God is not an earthly, but  
a heavenly Father,  who would make us rich 
and blessed in heaven.' 'What does "Hallowed 
be Thy name" mean?' Answer: 'That we 
should honor God's name and not use i t  in 
vain, lest i t  be profaned.' 'How, then, is  i t  
profaned and desecrated?' Answer: 'When 
we who are  regarded as  His children lead 
micked lives, teach and believe what is  wrong.' 
And so forth, u h a t  God's kingdom means; 
how i t  Comes; what God's will is ; what daily 
bread, etc. Likewise also of the Creed: 'M7hat 
do you believe?' Answer: 'I believe in God 
the  Father,' etc. Thereupon par t  for part, as  
leisure permits, one or two a t  a time. Thus: 
'What does i t  mean t o  belieie in  God the 
Father Almighty ?' Answer: 'It mearis t ha t  
the  heart t rus ts  Him entirely, and confidently 
looks to  Him for all  grace, favor, help, and 
comfort, here and hereafter.' 'What does i t  
mean to  believe in  Jcsus Christ, His Son?' 
Answer: 'It means tha t  the heart belieres 
we should all  be lost eternally if Christ had 
not died for us,' etc. I n  like manncr one must 
also question on the Ten Commandments, what 
the first, the second, the third and other com- 
mandments mean. Such questions you may 
take from our Prayer-Booklet, where the three 
parts a r e  briefly esplained, or you may formu- 
late others yourself, unti l  they comprehend 
with their hearts the entire sum of Christian 
knowledge in  two parts. as  in two sacks, which 
are  faith and love. Let iaith's sack have two 
pockets; into thc one pocket put  the par t  
according to  which we believe tha t  we are  
altogether corruptcd by Adam's sin, are sin- 
ners and condemned, Roni. 5, 12 and PS. 51,7. 
In to  the other pocket piit the par t  telling us 
tha t  by Jesus Christ we have all  beeil re- 
deemed from such corrupt, sinful, condemned 
condition, Rom. 5, 18 and John 3, 16. Let 
love's sack also hare  two pockets. In to  the  
one put  this part, tliat we should serve, and 
do good to, every one, even as  Christ did unto 
us, Rom. 13. In to  the other put  the  par t  t ha t  
we should gladly suffer arid endure all  manner 
of evil." (10, 7 6 . )  

I n  like manner passages of Scripture were 
also to  be made the child's proprrty, as  i t  
were; for i t  was not Luther's idea tha t  in- 
struction should cease a t  the  lowest indis- 
pensably necessary goal ( t he  understanding of 
the text of the chief pa r t s ) .  I n  his Gerrnan 
Order  of W o r s h i p  he goes on to say: "When 
the child begins to comprehend this [ the text 
of the  Catechism], accustom i t  t o  carry honic 
passages of Scripture from the Sermons and 
to  rrcite them t o  the parents a t  the table, a t  
meal-time, a s  i t  was formerly customary to  
recite Latin, and thereupon to  store the pas- 
sages into the sacks and pockets, as  one puts 
p f e m i g e ,  and groschen, or gulden into his 
pocket. Let the sack of faith be, as  it were, 
the  gulden sack. In to  the first pocket let this 

passage be put, Rom. 5: 'By one man's dis- 
obedience many were maue sinners': and 
PS. 51: 'Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, 
and in sin did my mother conceive me.' Those 
are  two Rheinish gulden in the pocket. The 
other pocket is for the Hungarian gulden, 
such as  this passage, Rom. 5: 'Christ was de- 
livered for our offenses. and \ras raised again 
for our justification'; again, John 1 : 'Behold 
the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin 
of the world.' That  would be two good Hun- 
garian gulden in  the pocket. Let love's sack 
be the silver sack. In to  the first pocket be- 
long the passages of well-doing, such as  Gal. 5: 
'By love serve one another'; Matt. 25: 'Inas- 
much as  ye have done i t  unto one of the least 
of these My brethren, ye have done i t  unto 
Me.' That would bc two silver groschen in  the 
pocket. Iiito the other pocket this pasaage 
belongs, Riatt. 5: 'Blessed are ye when men 
shall persecute you for My sake'; Heb. 12: 
'For whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth: 
He scourgeth every son whom He receiveth.' 
Those are two Schreckenbergers [a coin made 
of silver mined from Schreckenberg] in  the 
pocket.'' (19, 77 f . )  

Believing tha t  understanding, not mere me- 
chanical memorizing, of the Catechism is of 
paramouiit import, Luther insisted tha t  the 
instruction must be popular throughout. 
Preachers and fathers are urged to  come down 
to the level of the children and t o  prattle with 
them, iu order t o  bring the Cliristiaii funda- 
m e n t a l ~  liome even t o  the weakest and sim- 
plest. I n  his G e r m a n  Muss  Luther concludes 
the chapter on instruction as  follows: "Snd 
let no one consider himself too wise and de- 
spise such child's play. V17hrn Christ desired 
to train men, He had to become a man. If 
we are  to train children, we also must bocome 
children with them. Would to  God tha t  such 
child's play were carried on well; then we 
should in a short time see a great wealth of 
Christian people, and souls growiiig rich in  
the  Scriptures and the knowledge of God, 
unti l  they themselves would give more heed 
to  these pockets as  lacos cowzmunes and com- 
prehend in them the entire Scriptures; other- 
w i ~ e  they come daily to hear the preaching 
and leave again as  they came. For they be- 
lieve tha t  the object is merely t o  spend the 
time in hearing, no one intending to learn or 
retain anything. Thus many a man will hear 
preaching for three, four years and still not 
learn cnough to  be able to  give account of his 
faith in one particular, as I indeed experience 
every day. Enough has been written in books. 
True, but  not all of i t  has been impressed on 
the hearts." (10, 78.) 

93. Value Placed o n  Memoriz ing.  
Modern pedagogs have contended tha t  Lu- 

ther's method of teaching the Catechism un- 
duly multiplies the material to be memorized, 
and does not sufficicritly stress the under- 
standing. Both charges, however, a re  with- 
out any foundation. As to  the first, i t  is  t rue  
t ha t  Luther did not pu t  a low estimate on the  
memorizing of the Catechism. I n  the  Large 
Catechism he says: "Therefore we must have 
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the young learn the parts which belong to  the 
Catechism or instruction for children well, and 
fluently and diligently exercise themselves in 
them and keep them occupied with them. 
Hence i t  is  the duty  of every father of a 
familg to  question and examine his children 
and servants a t  least once a week, and to  
ascertain what they know of it, or are learn- 
ing, and, if they do not know it ,  to  keep them 
faithfully a t  it." (575, 3 f.) Again: "These 
are the most necessary parts which one should 
first learn to  repeat word for word, and which 
our children should be accustomed to  recite 
daily when they arise in the morning, when 
they sit down to  their meals, and when they 
retire a t  night; and until  they repeat them, 
they should be given neither food nor drink." 
(577, 15.) 

According to  the Preface to  the Small Cate- 
chism, the teacher is  t o  abide with rigid ex- 
actneas by the text which he has once chosen, 
and have the children learn i t  verbatim. "In 
the first place," says Luther, "let the preacher 
above all be careful to  avoid many kinds of 
o r  various texts and forms of the Sen Com- 
maudments, the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, the 
Sacraments, etc., but choose one form to  which 
he adlicres, and which he inculcates all  the 
time, year after year. For young and simple 
people must be taught by uniform, settled 
texts aiid forms, otherwise they easily become 
confused when the teacher to-day teaches them 
thus, and in a year some other way, as if he 
wished to  make improvements, and thus all 
effort and labor will be lost. Also our blessed 
fathers understood this well; for they all  
used the same form of the Lord's Prayer, the 
Creed, and the Ten Commandments. There- 
fore we, too, should teach the young and 
simple people these parts in such a way a s  
not to  change a syllable, or set them forth 
and repeat them one year differently than in 
another. Hence, choose whatever form you 
please, and adhere to  i t  forever. But  when 
you preach in the  presence of learned and 
intelligent men, you may exhibit your skill, 
and may present these parts in as  varied and 
intricate ways and give them as  masterly 
turns  a s  you are  able. Bu t  with the young 
people stick to  one fixed, permanent form and 
manner, and teach them, first of all, these 
parts, namely, the Ten Commandments, the 
Creed, the Lord's Prayer, etc., according to  
thc  text, word for word, so tha t  they, too, 
can repeat i t  in the same manner after you 
and commit i t  t o  memory." (533,7 ff.) Thus 
Luther indeed placed a high value on exact 
memorizing of the Catechism. 

As to  the quantity of memorizing, however, 
Luther did not demand more than even the 
least gifted were well able to  render. He was 
satisfied if they knew, a s  a minimum, the text 
of the first three chief parts and the words of 
institution of Baptism and the Lord's Supper. 
(579, 22. 25.) That was certainly not over- 
burdening even a weak memory. Luther was 
right when he declared in his Bhort Form of 
the Tem Comntandmtmts, of 1520: I n  the three 
chief parts everything '5s summed up with 
such brevity and simplicity tha t  no one can 

complain or offer the excuse that  i t  is too 
much or too hard for him to  rememher what 
he must know for his salvation." (W. 7,204. ) 

Self-evidently, i t  was not Luther's opinion 
tha t  instruction or memorizing should end 
here. I n  the Preface to  the Small Catechism 
he says: "In the third place, after you have 
thus taught them this Short Catechism, then 
take up the Large Catechism. and give them 
also a richer and fuller knowledge. Here ex- 
plain a t  length every commandment, petition, 
aiid par t  with i ts  various works, uses. bene- 
fits, dangers, and injuries as  you fiiid these 
abundantly stated in many books written 
about theae matters." (535, 17.) Then, as  Lu- 
ther often repeats, Bible-verses, hgmns, and 
Psalms were also to  be memorized and ex- 
plained. Nor did he exclude the explanation 
of the Small Catechism from the material for 
memorizing. FOT this very reason he had 
written the Small Catechism in questions and 
ansmers, because he wished to  have i t  learned, 
questioned, and recited from memory. "How- 
ever," says Luther in the Large Catechism, 
"for the common people we are satisfied with 
the three parts, which have remained in 
Christendom from of old." (575, 5.)  As far, 
then, a s  the material for memorizing is con- 
cerned, Luther certainly did not demand more 
than even the least gifted were well able to  
render. 

94. Memoriz ing to  Se rve  Unders tanding.  
The second charge, t ha t  Luther attached no 

special importance to  the understanding of 
what was memorized, is still more unfounded. 
The fact is tha t  everywhere he was satisfied 
with nothing less than correct understanding. 
Luther was a man of thought, not of mere 
sacred formulas and words. To him instruc- 
tion did not mean mere mechanical memo- 
rizing, but conscious, personal, enduring, and 
applicable spiritual appropriation. Says he: 
"However, i t  is  not enoiigh for them to  com- 
prehend and recite these parts according t o  
the words only, but the young people should 
also be made to  attend the preaching, es- 
pecially during the time which i s  devoted to  
the Catechism, tha t  they may hear i t  ex- 
plained, and may learn to  understand what 
every par t  contains. so a s  to  be able to  re- 
cite i t  as  they have heard it, and, when asked, 
may give a correct answer, so that  the preach- 
ing may not be without profit and fruit." 
(579,26.) I n  the Preface to  the Small Cate- 
chism, Luther instructs the preachers: "After 
they [the children] have well learned the text, 
then teach them the sense also, so tha t  thep 
know what i t  means." (535, 14.) Correct 
understanding was everything to  Luther. 
Sermons in the  churches and catechizations 
a t  home were all  t o  serve this purpose. 

In  the Same interest, via., t o  enrich the 
brief text of the Catechism and, as  i t  were, 
quicken it with concrete perceptions, Luther 
urged the use of Bible-stories as  illustrations. 
For the Same reason he added pictures to  both 
of his Catechisms. His Prayer-Booklet con- 
tained a s  i ts  most important par t  the t e s t  
and explanation of the Catechism and, in ad- 
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dition, the passional booklet, a sort of Bible 
History. To this Luther remarks: "I con- 
sidered i t  wise t o  add the ancient passional 
booklet [augmented by Luther] to  the Praycr- 
Booklet, chiefly for the Sake of the children 
and the unlearned, who ar r  more ap t  to  re- 
member the divine histories if pictures and 
parables are added, than by mere words and 
teaching, as  St.  Mark testifies, t ha t  for the 
Sake of the simple Christ. too, preached to  
them only in parables." (K. 10, 2,458.) In -  
deed, Luther left no stone unturned to  h a v ~  
his instructiou understood. On words and 
formulas, merely memorized, but not appro- 
priated iiitellectually, lie placcd but little 
value. 

Memorizing, too, was regarded by Luther 
not as an  end in itself, but as  a means to  an 
end. I t  was t o  serre the explanation and 

, understanding And its  importance in this 
respect was realized by Liitlier much more 
clearly than by his modern critics. For ahen  
the text is safelp embedded, as  i t  were, in the 
memory. its explanation is  facilitnted, and the 
process of mental assimilation may proceed all 
t h e  more readily. I n  this point, too, the 
strictures of modern pedagogs on Luther's 
Catechism are therefore unwarranted. Where 
Luther's instriictions are folloued, the mem- 
ory is not overtased, and the uuderstanding 
not neglected. 

The instruction advocated by Luther dif- 
fered fundamentally from the mechanical 
methods of the  Middle Ages. He insisted on 
a thorough mental elaboration. by nieans of 
Sermons, explanations, questions and answers, 
of the material memorized. iu order to  elevate 
i t  t o  the  plane of knowledge. With Luther 
we meet the questions: "What does this 
mean? What does this signify ? Where is 
this writ ten? What  does i t  profit?" He en- 
gages the intellect. The Table of Christian 
Lifc of the Bliddle Ages, which "all good 
Christians are in duty  bound t o  have in their 
houses, for themselves, their children, and 
household," is regarded by Cohrs as  a sort of 
foreriinner of Luther's Small Catechism. "At 
the Same time, however," Cohrs adds, "it 
clearly shows the difference between the de- 
mands made by the Church of the Middle 
Ages and the requirements of the Evangelical 
Church; yonder, numerous parts without any 
word of explanation, sacred formulas, which 
many prayed without a n  inkling of the mean- 
ing;  here, the five chief parts, in which the 
emphasis is  put on 'What does this mean?"' 
(Herzog, R. 10, 138.) 

It was due t o  t he  neglect of Christian teach- 
ing t h a t  Christendom had fallen into decay. 
Force on the part  of the popes and priests 
and blind submission on the par t  of the people 
had supplanted instruction and conviction 
from the Word of God. Hence the cure of the 
Church, first of all, called for an  instructor 
i n  Christian fundamentals. And just such 
a catechist Luther was, who made i t  his busi- 
ness to  teach and convince the people from 
the Bible. Indeed, i n  his entire work as  a 
Reformer, Luther consistently appealed to  the  
intellect, as  was strikingly demonstrated in 

the turmoil which Carlstadt broiight about 
a t  Wittenberg. Instriiction was tlie srcret, 
was the method, of Liither's Reformation. 
In  the Preface to  the Small Catecliism he 
says t ha t  one cannot and must not force any 
one t o  believr nor drive any one to  partake of 
the Sacrament by laws, lest i t  be tiirned into 
poison, t ha t  is to  say, lest the rery  object of 
the Gospel, which is spontaneous action flow- 
ing from conviction, be defeated. (530, 24; 
535, 13.) 

95. M a n u a l s  P reced ing  Lu the r ' s  
Catechism. 

When Luther, in his German Ordw of Wor- 
ship, sounded tlie Slogan: Germaii serrices 
with German instruction in Christian funda- 
m e n t a l ~ !  he did not lose sight of the fact 
tha t  this reqiiired certain helps for both par- 
ents and preachers. A book was iieeded tha t  
would contain not only the tevt to  be memo- 
rized, but also necessary explanations. Ac- 
cordingly, in his German Order of Worslzip, 
Luther referred to  his Prayer-Booklet as  a 
help for instruction. However, the Brief Form 
of the Ten Commandments, etc., iiicorporated 
in the Prayer-Booklet, was not adapted for 
children and parents, as  i t  was not drawn u p  
in questions and answers. To the evperienced 
teacher i t  furnished material in abundance, 
but children and parents had need of a simpler 
book. Hardeland says: "It is certain t ha t  
Luther in 1526 already conceived the ideal 
catechism t o  be a brief Summary of the most 
important knowledge [in questions and an- 
swers], adapted for memorizing and still suf- 
ficiently extensive to  make a thorougli espla- 
nation possible, a t  once confcssional in i ts  
tone, and fitted for use in divine service." 
(Katechismt~sgedanken 2.) But if Luther in 
1526 had conceived this idea, i t  was not car- 
ried out until three years later. 

However, what Luther said on teaching the 
Catechism by questions and answers, in the 
German Order of Worship, was reprinted re- 
peatedly (probably for the first time a t  Nuern- 
berg) under the title: "Doctor Martin Lu- 
ther's instruction how t o  bring the children 
t o  God's Word and service, which parents and 
guardians are  in duty bound t o  do, 1527." 
This appeal of Luther also called forth quite 
a number of other explanations of the Cate- 
chism. Among the attempts which appeared 
before Luther's Catechisms were writings of 
Melanchthon, Bugenhagen, Eustasius Kannel, 
John Agricola, Val. Ickelsamer, Hans Gerhart, 
John Toltz, John Bader, Petrus Schultz, Cas- 
par Graeter, Andr. Althamer, Wenz. Link, 
Conr. Sam, John Brenz, 0. Braunfels, Chr. 
Hegendorfer, Caspar Loener, W. Capito, John 
Oecolampad, John Zwick, and others. The 
work of Althamer, the Humanist and so- 
called Reformer of Brandenburg-Ansbach, was 
the first t o  bear the title "Catechism." As 
yet i t  has not been ascertained whether, or 
not, Luther was acquainted with these writ- 
ings. Cohrs says: "Probably Luther followed 
this literature with interest, and possibly 
consulted some of i t ;  the relationship is  no- 
where close enough t o  exclude Chance; still 
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the frequent allusions must not be overlooked; 
as yet it cannot be simply denied that  Luther 
was influenced by these writings." On the 
other hand, it has been shown what an  enor- 
mous influence Luther esercised on that  liter- 
ature, especially by his Brief Form and his 
Prayer-Booklet. "In fact," says Cohrs, "Lu- 
ther's writings can be adduced as the source 
of almost every sentence in most of these books 
of instruction." (W. 30, 1, 474.) Evidently, 
Luther's appeal of 1526 had not fallen on 
deaf ears. 

96. Luther ' s  Catechet ica l  Publ ica t ions .  
Luther not only stirred up others to  bring 

the Catechism back into use, but himself put 
his powerful shoulder to  tlie wheel. From the 
very beginning he was, time and again, occu- 
pied with reading the text of the Catechism 
to  the people, and then explaining i t  in ser- 
mons. From the end of June, 1516, to Easter, 
1517, he preached on the Ten Commandments 
and the Lord's Prayer. (W. 1, 394; 2, 74; 
9, 122.) In  1518 the explanation of the Ten 
Commandments appeared in print: "Decem 
Praecepta Wittenbergensi Praedicata Populo. 
The Ten Commandments Preached to the 
People of Wittenberg." ( 1, 398. 521.) Oeco- 
lampadius praised the work, saying that  Lu- 
ther had here "taken the veil from the face 
of Moses." Sebastian Muenster said: Luther 
explains the Ten Commandments "in such a 
spiritual, Christian, and Evangelical M ay, that  
i ts  like cannot be found, though many teachers 
have written on the subject." (1,394.) Agri- 
cola published Luther's sermons on the Lord's 
Prayer a t  the beginning of 1518 with some ad- 
ditions of his own, which fact induced Luther 
to  publish them himself. April 5, 1519, his 
Esplanation of the Lord's Prayer i n  German 
appeared in print. It was intended for the 
plain people, '(not for the learned." (2 ,81 to 
130.) July  2, 1519, the Humanist Beatus Rhe- 
nanus wrote to Zwingli tha t  he would like 
to see this explanation of the Lord's Prayer 
offered for sale throughout all Switzerland, 
in all cities, markets, villages, and houses. 
Mathesius reports: "At Venice Doctor Mar- 
tin's Lord's Prayer was translated into Italian, 
his nameibeing omitted. And when the man 
saw it from whom the permission to print i t  
was obtained, he exclaimed: Blessed are the 
hands that  wrote this, blessed the eyes that  
see it, and blessed will be the hearts that  be- 
lieve this book and cry to God in such a man- 
ner." (W. 2, 75.) This work passed through 
many editions. In  1520 i t  appeared in Latin 
and Bohemian, and as late as 1844 in Eng- 
lish. March 13, 1519, Luther wrote to Spala- 
t in :  "I am not able to turn the Lord's Prayer 
[Explanation of the Lord's Prayer in German 
of 15181 into Latin, being busy with so many 
works. Every day a t  evening I pronounce the 
commandments and the Lord's Prayer for the 
children and the unlearned, then I preach." 
(Enders 1, 449.) Thus Luther preached the 
Catechism, and a t  the same time was engaged 
in  publishing i t .  

The BI-ief Instruction How to Confess, 
printed 1519, was also essentially an explana- 

tion of the Ten Commandments. I t  is an  en- 
tract  from Luther's Latin work, Instmctrn pro 
Confessione Peccatonrm, published by Spa- 
latin. Luther recast this work and published 
i t  in March, 1520, entitled: Confitendi Ratio. 
(W. 2, 59. 65.) As a late fruit  of his Expla- 
nation of the Lord's Prayer in  German there 
appeared, in 1519, thp Brief Form for Cnder- 
standing and Praying the Lord's Pvayer, 
which explains i t  in prayers. (6, 11-19.) I n  
1519 there appeared also his Ghort und Good 
Explanation Bcfore Oneself und Behind One- 
self ("vor sich und hinter sich"), a concise ex- 
planation how the seven petitions must be 
understood before oneself ("vor sich"), i .  e., 
being ever referred to God, while many, think- 
ing only of themselves, put  and understand 
them behind themselves ("hinter sich"). 
(6, 21. 22.) June, 1520, i t  was followed by 
the Brief Form of the Ten Commandments, 
the Creed, the Lord's Prnyer, a combination 
of the revised Brief Explanation of the T m  
Commandments, of 1518, and the Brief Form 
for Understanding the Lord's Prayer, of 1519, 
with a nea ly written explanation of the Creed. 
With few changes Luther embodied i t  i n  his 
Prayer-Booklet, which appeared for the first 
time in  1522. Here he calls i t  a "simple Chris- 
tian form and mirror to know one's sins, and 
to pray." The best evidence of the enthusi- 
astic reception of the Prayer-Booklet are the  
early editions which followed hard upon each 
other, and t h ~  numerous reprints during the 
first years. (10, 2, 3 5 0 4 0 9 . )  In 1525 Lu- 
ther's sermons on Baptism, Confeysion, and 
the Lord's Supper were also received into the 
Prayer-Booklet, and in 1529 the entire Small 
Catechism. 

After his return from the Wartburg, Lu- 
ther resumed his Catechism-labors with in- 
creased energy. March 27 Albert Burer wrote 
to  Beatus Rhenanus: "Luther intends t o  
nourish the weak, whom Carlstadt and GabrieI 
aroused by their vehement preaching, with 
milk alone until they grow strong. He daily 
preaches the Ten Commandments." At Wt- 
tenberg special attention was given to the in- 
struction of the young, and regular Catechism- 
sermons were instituted. I n  the spring of 
1521 Agricola was appointed catechist of the 
City Church, to instruct the young in religion. 
Lent 1522 and 1523, Luther also delivered 
Catechism-sermons, Latin copies of which have 
been preserved. In  the Same year Bugen- 
hagen was appointed City Pastor, par t  of h is  
duties being to deliver sermons on the Cate- 
chism, some of which have also been pre- 
served. 

Maundy Thursday, 1523, Luther announced 
tha t  instead of the Romish confession, abol- 
ished during the Wittenberg disturbances, 
communicants were to announce for com- 
munion to the pastor and submit t o  an  ex- 
amination in the Catechism. As appears from 
Luther's Formula Nissae of this year, the 
pastor was to convince himself whether they 
were able to recite and explain the words of 
institution by questioning them on what the 
Lord's Supper is, what it profits, and for what 
purpose they desired to partake of it. ( 12,215. 
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479.) To enable the  people to  prepare for 
such esamination, Luther (or Bugenhagen, a t  
the instaiice of Luther) published a few short 
questions on the Lord's Supper, culled from 
one of Luther's sermons. This examination 
became a permanent institution a t  Wittenberg. 
I n  a Sermon on the Sacrament of 1526, Luther 
says: "Confession, though i t  serve no other 
purpose, is a suitable nieans of instructing the 
people and of ascertaining what they believe, 
how they learn to prag, etc.; for else they 
live like brutes. Thcrefore I have said tha t  
the Sacrament shall be given to no one except 
he be able to  give an  account of what he re- 
ceives [in the  Sacrament] and why he is going. 
This can best be done in confession." (19, 520.) 

Furthermore, on Sundays, after the sermon, 
the Catechism was read to the pcople, a cus- 
tom which likewise became a fixture in  Wit- 
tenberg. According to  a small pamphlet of 
1526, entitled, "What Shall be Read to  the 
Common People after the Sermon?" i t  was the 
text of the five chief parts t ha t  was read. 
(Herz., R. 10, 132.) These parts came into the 
hands of the people by means of the  Booklet 
for  Laymen. antl Childrm, of 1525, written 
probably by Bugenhagen. He also reorganized 
the Wittenberg school which the fanatics had 
dissolved ; and, self-evidently, there, too, Cate- 
chism instruction was not lacking. I n  a simi- 
lar  way religious instruction of the young was 
begun a t  other places, as  appears, for example, 
from the O p i m o ~  on. Reformation. by Nico- 
laus Hausmann (Zwickau) , of 1523 and 1525. 
Melaiichthon's Instructioms for  Fisitors (Arti-  
culi, de quibus egerunt per visitatores) , drawn 
up in 1527, and used in the visitation of 1528 
and 1509 a s  the guide by which pastors were 
examined. and pointing out what they should 
be charged to  do, provide, above all, for Cate- 
chism-preaching oii every Sunday, and give in- 
striictions for such sermons. (C. R. 26, 9. 48.) 

Thus Luther's strenuous efforts a t  estab- 
lishing the Catechism were crowned with suc- 
cess. I n  the Apology of 1530 Melanchthon de- 
clares triumphantly : "Among the  opponents 
there is  no Catechism, although the canons 
require i t .  Among us the canons are  observed, 
for pastors and ministers instruct t he  chil- 
dren and the  young in God's Word, publicly 
and privately." (526. 41.) 

97. I m m e d i a t e  F o r e r u n n e r s  of Lu the r ' s  
Catechisms. 

Luther's entire pastoral activity was essen- 
tially of a catechetical nature and naturally 
issued in  his two Catechisms, which, more 
than any other of his books, a re  the result of 
his labor in the congregation. Three writ- 
ings, however? must be regarded a s  their direct 
precursors, vw., the Bhort Form of the Ten 
Commandnzents, the Creed, and the Lord's 
Prayor, of 1520, the  Booklet for Laymen. ancl 
Children., of 152% and the  three series of Cate- 
chism-sermons of 1528, delivered in  Bugen- 
hagen's absence. True, they are  not yet real 
catechisms, but they paved the way for them. 
The 8hort  Form is a Summary and explana- 
tion of the three traditional chief parts. I n  
the preface to  this work, Luther expresses him- 

self for the first time on the  value and t h e  
coherence of these parts, which he considered 
to  be the real kerne1 of the  Catechism. I n  the  
Bhort Form he also abandoned the traditional 
division of the Creed into twelve parts, choos- 
ing, instead, the threefold division of the later 
Sniall Catechism. I n  1522 he embodied the  
Bhort Form into his Prayer-Booklet, in con- 
sequence of which i t  was given extended cir- 
culation. It has been called Luther's first 
catechism, and Luther himself regarded it 'so; 
for in his German Order of Worship he recom- 
niends i t s  use for catechetical instruction. I n  
i t  a re  summed up Luther's catechetical efforts 
since 1516. 

The Booklet for  Laymen. amd Children. ap- 
peared a t  Wittenberg in 1525, a t  first in  Low 
German (Ein. Boekeschen. vor de leyen unde 
Kinder) ,  but  done into High German in  the 
Same year. Though Bugenhagen is probably 
its author, no doubt, the book was written a t  
t he  suggestion and under the influence of Lu- 
ther, parts of whose earlier explanations i t  
contains, and who also, since 1526, made use 
of i t  in his public services. Besides the three 
traditional parts, i t  offered for the first time 
also those on Baptism (without the baptismal 
command) and on the Lord's Supper. The 
wording of the text was practically the Same 
a s  t ha t  of Luther's Enchiridion. Several 
prayers, later found in Luther's Enchiridion, 
were also added. Hence the Booklet for Lay- 
men amd Children. is properly considered a 
forerunner of Luther's Catechisms. 

The three series of Catechism-sermons of 
1528 must be considered the last  preparatory 
work and immediate source of the  explanation 
of the Catechisms. Luther delivered the first 
series May 18 to  30; the second, from Sep- 
tember 14 to  25; the  third, from November 30 
t o  December 19. Each series treats the Same 
five chief parts. We have these sermons in  
a transcript which Roerer made from a copy 
(Nachschrift) ; the third series also in a copy 

by a South German. I n  his Origin. of the Cate- 
chism, Buchwald has shown how Luther's 
Large Catechism grew out of these sermons 
of 1528. I n  his opinion, Luther, while engaged 
on the Large Catechism, "had those three 
series of sermons before him either in  his own 
manuscript or in the form of a copy ( N a c h  
schrift)." This explains the extensive agree- 
ment of both, apparent everywhere. 

Luther himself hints a t  this relatiori; for 
said sermons must have been before him when 
he began the Large Catechism with the words: 
"This sermon is designed and undertaken tha t  
it might be a n  instruction for children and 
the  simple-minded." (575, 1.)  This was also 
Roerer's view; for he calls the Large Cate- 
chism "Catechism preached by D. M.," a t i t le 
found also in the  second copy (Nachschrift) 
of the  third series: Catechism Preached by 
Doctor Yartin. Luther. I n  the conclusion of 
the  first edition of the Large Catechism, Lu- 
ther seems to  have made use also of his ser- 
man on Palm Sunday, 1529, and others; and 
in  the Bhort Eshortation. to Confession, which 
was appended to  the  second edition, of the  
sermon of Maundy Thursday, 1529, and others. 



IX. The Small and the Large Catechism of Luther. 

Some historians, however, have expressed the 
opinion that the relationship might here be 
reversed. The substance of the sermon-series 
is essentially that also of the Large Catechism. 
In  form the Catechism differs from the ser- 
mons by summing up in each case what is 
contained in the corresponding three sermons, 
and by giving in German what the copies of 
the sermons offer in a mixture of Latin and 
Germaii (principally Latin, especially in the 
first series) . 

Bollowing is a sample of the German-Latin 
form in which Roerer preserved these ser- 
mons: "Zaehlet mir her illos, qui reliquerunt 
multas divitias, wie reiche Kinder sie gehabt 
haben; du wirst finden, dass ihr Gut zer- 
stoben und zerflogen ist;  antequam 3. et  
4. generatio venit, so ist's dahin. Die Exem- 
pel gelten in allen Historien. Saul 1. fuit  
bonus etc. E r  musste ausgerottet werden, ne 
quidem uno puello superstite, quia es musste 
wahr bleiben, quod Deus hic dicit. Sed das 
betreugt uns, dass er ein Jahr  oder 20 regiert 
hat, et fuit potens rex; das verdreusst uns, 
u t  credamus non esse verum. Sed verba Dei 
non mentiuntur, et exempla ostendunt etc. 
Econtra qui Verbo Dei fidunt, die muessen 
genug haben etc., u t  David, qui erat vergeucht 
[verjagt] und verscheucht u t  avicula ; tamen 
mansit rex. Econtra Saul. Sic fit cum omni- 
bus piis. Idco nota bene 1. praeceptum, i. e., 
debes ex tota corde fidere Deo et praeterea 
nulli aliae rei, sive sit potestas etc., u t  illis 
omnibus utaris, u t  sutor subula etc., qui tan- 
tum laborat cum istis suis instrumentis. Sic 
utere bonis et  donis; sie sollen dein Abgott 
nicht sein, sed Deus." (30, 1,29.) The three 
series of sermons of 1528, therefore, were to  
the explanation of Luther's Catechisms what 
the Booklet for Laymelt was t o  the text. 

98. Catechism of Bohemian Brethren.  
The assertion has been made that Luther, 

in his Small Catechism, followed the Chil- 
dren's Questions of the Bohemian Brethren, 
which a t  that  time had been in use for about 
sixty years. This catechism, which was not 
clear in its teaching on the Lord's Supper, 
came to the notice of Luther 1520 in Bohemian 
or Latin, and 1523 in German and Bohemian. 
In  his treatise, Concerniltg the Adoration of 
the Bacvameltt of the Holy Body of Christ, 
1523, Luther remarks: "A book has been cir- 
culated by your people [the Bohemian Breth- 
ren] in German and Bohemian which aims 
to  give Christian instruction t o  the young. 

Among other things the statement is made 
that [the presence of] Christ in the Sacra- 
ment is not a personal and natural one, and 
that He must not be adored there, which dis- 
quiets us Germans very much. For without 
doubt i t  is known to you how, through the 
delegates you sent to  me, I requested pou to 
make this particular article clear in a sepa- 
rate booklet. For by word of mouth I heard 
them confess that you hold unanimously that 
Christ is truly in the Sacrament with His 
flesh and blood as  i t  was born of Mary and 
hung on the Cross, as  we Germans believe. 
That booklet has now been sent to me by 
Mr. Luca in Latin. Still, in this article i t  
has not yet been made as pure and clear as  
I should like to have Seen it. Heuce I did 
not have i t  translated into German nor printed 
as I promised, fearing I might not reuder the 
obscure words correctly, and thus fail to give 
your meaning correctly. For i t  map be r?- 
garded as  a piece of good luck if one has hit  
upon an exact translation, even if the Passage 
is very clear and certain, as  I daily experi- 
ence in the translations I am making. Xow, 
that this matter may come to  an end, and that 
the offense of the German booklet which you 
have published may be removed, I shall pre- 
sent to you and everybody, as plainly and as  
clearly as  I am able to do, this article as we 
Germans believe it, and as one ought to be- 
lieve according to the Gospel. Shere pou may 
See whether I have stated correctly n h a t  you 
believe or how much we differ from one an- 
other. Perhaps my German language will be 
clearer to you than your German and Latin 
is to me." (11, 431.) Luther, then, was 
familiar with the catechism of the Bohemians, 
which contained, besides the chief parts of the 
ancient Church, also the doctrine of the Sacra- 
ments. This, therefore, may have sugpested 
to him the idea of publishing a small book 
for children with questions ancl answers, which 
would also contain the parts of Baptism and 
the Lord's Supper. Such a t  least is the opin- 
ion of Cohrs, Kolde, Koestlin, Kawerau, and 
Albrecht. (W. 30, 1, 466.) But we have no 
Sure knowledge of this. At any rate, i t  is not 
likely that i t  was the book of the Bohemian 
Brethren which prompted Luther to embody 
the Sacraments in his Catechism. The further 
assertion of Ehrenfeuchter, Moenckeberg, et al., 
that Luther in his Table of Duties follomed 
the Bohemian Brethren, is incorrect, since the 
Table of Duties appeared much later in their 
catechism. 

IX. The Small and the Large Catechism of Luther. 
99. Luther  Beg inn ing  W o r k  on  

Catechisms. 
Luther first mentioned the plan of publish- 

ing a catechism in a letter of Bebruary 2, 
1525, to Nicolaus Hausmann. He informs 
him : "Jonas and Eisleben [Agricola] have 
been instructed to prepare a catechism for 
children. I am devoting myself to the Postil 
[last part  of the Winter Postil] and to 

Deuteronomy, where I have sufficient work 
for the present." (Enders, 5, 115.) In  a let- 
ter of March 26, 1525, also to Hausmann, Lu- 
ther repeats: "The Catechism, as  I hare writ- 
ten before, has been given to its authors, i s t  
seilten Verfassern aufgetragen worden." ( 144. ) 
However, when Jonas and Agricola (mho soon 
moved from Wittenberg to Eisleben) failed, 
Luther resolved to undertake the work him- 
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self, which, according to  his letter of Febru- book of similar kind, if the lat ter  bas been 
ar. 2, he had declined merely for tbe reason definitely planned, worked out a t  the Same 
that  he was already sufficiently burdened. time, and is  almost completed." (W. 30, 1, 
The esecution of his ~ l a n .  however. was de- 560.) 
ferred. September 27, i525, he wrote to  Haus- 
mann: "I a m  postponing the Catechism, as  
I would like t o  finish everything a t  one time 
in  one nork." (246.) The Same letter shows 
what Luther meant. For here he speaks of 
the reformation of the parishes and of the 
introduction of uniform ceremonies. Evi- 
dently, then, he a t  tba t  time desired to pub- 
lish the Catechism together with a visitation 
t rac t ,  such as  Melanchthon wrote in  1527. 
Besides, his Prayer-Booklet, containing tbe 
"Brief Form," as  well as  the Booklet for Lay- 
merb und Childrea, offered a temporary s u b  
st i tute for tlie contemplated Catechism. The 
deplorable coiiditions, honever, which the 
Saxon visitation brought to light would not 
permit bim to  tar ry  any longer. "The de- 
plorable. miserable condition," says Luther in  
the Preface to  his Small Catechism, "which 
I diwovered lately when I, too, was a visitor, 
has forced aiid urged me to prepare this Cate- 
chiqni, or Christian doctrine, in  this small, 
plain, simple form." (553, l . )  Thus the Small 
Catechism sprang, as  i t  were, directly from 
the  compassion Luther felt for the churches 
on account of the sad state of destitution to 
which t l ie~-  had been brought, and which he 
felt so keenly during the visitation. However, 
Luther's xtatementq in the German Order of 
TVorship concerning the catechetical pro- 
cedure in question and answsr quoted above 
show tha t  the  thought of such a Catechism 
did not first occur to  him a t  this time. .Sti l l  
i t  was the risitation tha t  added the decisive 
impulse t o  put the idea into immediate exe- 
cutioii. Besides, i t  was a time in which Lu- 
ther was entirely engrossed in the Catechism, 
having preached in 1528 on the five chief parts 
no  less thaii three times. Thus the  harvest 
was a t  hand. I n  January,  1529, according to  
h is  om-n letters, Luther was engaged in this 
work, having probably begun about the close 
of 1528. He was able to  make rapid Progress, 
since ample material was a t  his command. 

The old moot question which of the two 
Catrchisms appeared first was decided when 
Buchn-ald discovered the Stephan Roth let- 
ters,  nhich show that  the Small Catechism 
appeared in cliart form in  January  and March, 
1529, nhile the first Wittenberg book edition 
appeared in 31ay, after the Large Catechism 
had meanwhile conie off the press in  April. 
From th r  fact tha t  Luther simply called his 
Larpe Catechism "German Catechism" one 
may iiifer t ha t  he began work on this first, 
aiid tha t ,  when writing the title, he had not 
yet beguii tlie Small Catechism nor planned 
i t  defiriitelr: but  not, tha t  Luther completed 
t h e  Large Catechism first. On the other hand, 
from the title "Small Catechism" one can only 
infer t ha t  Luther, when he wrote thus, had 
already begun to  write, and was working 011, 
t h e  Larpe Catechism, but not, tha t  the  Small 
Catechism appeared later than the Large. 
Alhreclit: "One may certainly speak of a 
small  book before the  appearance of a large 

100. Tab le s  Pub l i shed  F i r s t .  

January 15, 1529, Luther wrote to Martin 
Goerlitz: "Modo in parando catechismo pro 
rudibus paganis versor. I am now busy pre- 
paring tbe Catechism for the  ignorant 
heathen" (not "peasants," for in his Gerrnan 
Order of Worship, Luther says: "Catechism 
is an instruction bp means of which heathen 
who desire to become Christians are taught"). 
It was formerlg asserted tha t  the expression 
"pro rudibus paganis" showed tha t  Luther 
here meant the Small Catechism. Appealing 
to the statement in the Preface to  the Large 
Catechism: "This Sermon is designed and 
undertaken tha t  i t  might be an instruction for 
children and the simple-minded," Koellner was 
the first one to  assert tha t  Luther's pbrase of 
Januarv 15 referred to the Large Catechism. 
I n  thisUhe was followed by Cohrs, Enders, and 
others. (Enders, 7,44.) Honrever, according to 
the usage of the word catechism described 
above, the statement quoted does not preclude 
tha t  Luther, when writing thus, was engaged 
oii both Catechisms. And such indeed was 
the case. For on January  20, 1529, Roerer, 
the Wittenberg proofreader, wrote to  Roth: 
"Nothing new has appeared. I believe tha t  
the Catechism as  preached by D. M. for the 
unlettered and simple will be published for 
the coming Frankfurt  mass. Yet, while writ-  
ing this, I glance a t  the wall of my dwelling, 
and fixed to the wall I behold tables embracing 
in  shortest and simplest form Luther's Cate- 
chism for children and the  household, and 
forthwith I send them to  you as  a sample, so 
tha t  bv the Same messenger they may be 
brought to you immediately. Iam novi nihil 
in  liicem prodiit; ad ntindinas credo Framo- 
f~cl-dewes futuras Catechismus per D. M .  prae- 
dzcatus pro rudibus et sirnplicibus edetur. Hoc 
vero scribens inspido parietem aestuarioli mei, 
afixas parieti video tabulas cotnplectentes bre- 
vissirne sirnul et crasse catechisrnum Lutheri 
pro pueris et fomilia, statirn mitto pro exern- 
plari, ut eodem tabellario iam ad te perfe- 
rantzw." ( W .  30, 1, 428; Enders, 7, 44.) 

This letter of January  20 is  the first tim* 
tha t  both of Luther's Catechisms are men- 
tioned together and distinguished from each 
other. By catechism Xoerer means the text 
of the  five chief parts which Luther pu t  a t  
the head of his Large Catechism. "Catechis- 
mus per D. M .  praedzcatus" designates the ex- 
planation of this text as  comprised in Luther's 
three series of Sermons of 1528 and summed 
up in  the Large Catechism. From this 
preached and later on so-called Large Cate- 
chism, which appeared in  April, entitled "Ger- 
man Catechism," Roerer distinguishes "tables, 
summing up Luther's Catechism in shortest 
and simplest form for children and the  house- 
hold." He means the series of Charts contain- 
ing the first tliree chief parts, which Luther 
considered the Catechism par excellence. And 
a t  the time wben Roerer spoke of the pro- 
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spective publication of the Large Catechism 
for the Frankfurt  mass, these tables were 
already hanging on his wall. 

Albrecht comments: "For the moment 
Roerer had not remembered the very interest- 
ing  novelty, which had already appeared in 
the first tables of the  later so-called Small 
Catechism. However, a glance a t  the wall of 
h i s  room reminded him of it. And from a let- 
ter  of his dated hlareh 16 we must infer t h a t  
they ne re  the three charts containing the Ten 
Commandments, the Creed, and the  Lord's 
Prayer with Luther's explanation. These he 
ta l l s  'tables which in shortest and simplest 
form embrace Luther's Catechism for the chil- 
dreii and the household.' Thus he wrote in 
view of the superscription: 'As the head of 
the family should teach them in a simple way 
t o  his household; without implying a differ- 
ence between the expression pro pueris et 
familia and the preceding pro rudihus et &- 
plicibus, since the former are  included in the 
lat ter .  The differente between the two works 
is  rather indicated by the words hrevissime 
simul et oasse .  But a t  the Same time their 
inner connection is asserted, for by sending 
the tables pro emmplari, he characterizes 
them a s  a model or sample of Luther's man- 
ner of treating the Catechism. They a re  the 
catecliimus Lutheri, tha t  ia, the aforemen- 
tioned catechismzra per D. 31. praedicatus in 
i ts  shortest form and draf t  (conceived a s  an 
extract of the Sermons or of the Large Cate- 
ehisni) .  He thought tha t  this sample would 
indicate what was to  be expected from the 
forthcoming larger work." (W.  30, 1,429.) 

Khen,  therefore, Luther wrote on Janu-  
a r y  15: "Modo in parando catechismo pro 
rudibus paganis versor," he was engaged on 
both Catechisms, and had proceeded f a r  enough 
t o  enable him to  send the first tables of the 
Small Catechism to  the printer. Buchwald 
remarks regarding the letter of January  20 
t h a t  Roerer probably had just received the 
tables from the press. However, Koerer's let- 
t e r  to Roth of February 12, 1529, shows tha t  
already about a month ago he had sent the  
"tables of the Catechism" (evidently the same 
to which he referred January  20) to  Spalatin. 
Accordingly, these tables were forwarded 
about January  12. The following remark in 
the Church Order for Schoenewald in the dis- 
tr ict  of Schweinitz: "First t o  pronounce for 
the people the Ten Commandments, the  Creed, 
and the Lord's Prayer, thereupon to  explain 
them in the most simple way, as publishcd 
[euch] oii a printed table," takes uu back still 
a few days more. For the visitation in the 
district of Schweinitz, in which Luther took 
part ,  was held January  7 to  9, the  time from 
which also the Schoenewald Church Order 
dates. At  this visitation, therefore, even prior 
to  January 7, Luther himself distributed the 
first series of tables, comprising the first three 
chief parts, of his Small Catechism. Cohrs 
opines tha t  Luther sent this series to  the 
printer about Christmas 1528 a t  the latest. 
However, i t  does not appear why the printing 
should have consumed three to  four weeks. 
Seb. Froeschel, however, is mistaken when he 
declares in his book on the Priesthood of 

Christ, 1565, tha t ,  a t  a table conversation of 
1528, Luther had advised Hans Metsch con- 
stantly to  have with him a good small cate- 
chism, such a s  the one he had written. Knaake 
surmises t ha t  1528 is a misprint; i t  should 
be 1538. (W. 30,1,430 f.) 

101. Complet ion  of Catechisms Delayed. 

It was almost two months after the first 
table-series had appeared before the second 
was published. This delay is accounted for 
by Luther's illness and his being burdened 
with other work, especially with his book 
against the Turk. March 3 he wrote t o  Haus- 
mann: "By reason of Satan's afflictions I am 
almost constantly compelled t o  be a sick well 
man (a l s  Gesunder krank z i ~  seirt) ; hence 
I am much hindered in writing and other 
work." (Enders, 7, 61.) However, in the same 
letter Luther informed his impatiently wait- 
ing friend: "The Catechism is not completed, 
my dear Hauamann. but i t  will be completed 
shortly." Enders remarks t ha t  this refers t o  
the Large Catechism. However, i t  harmonizes 
best with Luther's usage and with the  facts 
if the words are  understood as  referring t o  
both Catechisms. "Shortly," Luther had writ- 
ten;  and on March 16 Roerer, according t o  
his letter of this date, forwarded "the tables 
of Confession, the German Litany, the tables 
of the Sacrament of Baptism and of the blood 
of Christ." Roerer calls them a novelty, 
recens emussa, recently printed, from-which 
i t  appears t ha t  the tabulae catechismum Lu- 
theri brevissime simul et crasse complectentes, 
to  which he referred on January  20, did not 
contain the Sacraments. Thus, then, the five 
chief parts, Decalog, Creed, Lord's Prayer, 
Baptism, and Lord's Supper, were completed 
by March 16, 1529. Buchwald and Cohrs sur- 
mise, but without further ground for their 
assumption, tha t  the table with the Benedicite 
and the Gratias was issued together with the 
first series in Januarg. A t  the  latest, how- 
eve?, the prayers appeared with the second 
series. For March 7, 1529, Levin Metzsch 
wrote to  Roth, evidentlg referring t o  Luther's 
tables: "I am herewith also sending t o  you 
the Benedicite and the Gratias, also the Morn- 
ing and Evening Prayers, together with the 
Vice of Drunkenness." (W. 30, 1, 432.) The 
exact time when Luther composed the Table 
of Duties is  not known. And the first evi- 
dence we have of the Small Catechism's ap- 
pearing in book form is Roerer's letter of 
May 16, 1529, saying tha t  he is sending two 
copies of the Small Catechism, the price of 
which, together with other books, is two 
groschen. (432.) The necessary data  are lack- 
ing to  determine how long Luther's manu- 
script was ready before i t  n a s  printed, and 
before the printed copies were distributed. 

As to  the Large Catechism. i t  was not com- 
pleted when the second table series appeared 
in March. In a letter, the date of which must 
probably be fixed about the end of March, 
Roerer says: "The Turk is not yet entirely 
struck off, neither the Catechism." April 23, 
however, the Large Catechism was on the 
market, for on this day Roerer wrote: "I am 
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sending three copies of the Catechism." It 
was the Large Catechism; for the price of 
each copy was two groschen, mhereas on 
May 16, 1529, Roerer had sent two copies of 
the Small Catechism and other books for two 
groschen. (432.) The Large Catechism prob- 
ably had appeared several meeks before 
April 23. Albrecht: "Even if all [of Lu- 
ther's] sermons from Palm Sunday to  Maundy 
Thursday, 1529, are considered preliminary 
works, according to  which the last paragraphs 
of the Large Catechism were elaborated, we 
can assume that its appearance in the begin- 
ning or the first half of April, 1529, was pos- 
sible. To be Sure, the printing must then 
have been advanced so far before Holy Week 
that the rest could be finished speedilg on the 
basis of the manuscript delivered immediately 
after the sermons of Monday and Maundy 
Thursday had been preached. 

This theory fits in with the facts that John 
Louicer of Marburg had already completed his 
Latin translation on May 15, 1529 (although, 
according to  the title-page, it first appeared in 
September), and that Roerer in a letter of 
-4pril23 merely mentions the Large Catechism 
in passing, without designating it as  an im- 
portant novelty. Stephen Roth, the recipient 
of the letter, spent some time a t  Wittenberg 
during April, and probably purchased his first 
copy there; so Roerer refers to  copies which 
were ordered subsequently. (482.) 

While thus the Small Catechism in chart 
form Was completed and published before the 
Large Catechism, the former succeeded the 
latter in book form. However, though com- 
pleted after the Small Catechism, it can be 
shown that the beginning and perhaps even 
part of the printing of the Large Catechism 
dates back to 1528, thus preceding in this re. 
spect even the Charts of January 9. If the 
short Preface to the Large Catechism, as  well 
as the exhortation a t  the beginning: "Let the 
poung people also come to the preäching, that  
they hear i t  explained and learn to under- 
stand it," etc., had been written after the 
9th of January, Luther would probably have 
mentioned the Tables, just as he refers to the 
Large Catechism in the Preface to  the Small 
Catechism, which was written about the end 
of April or the beginning of May. (535,17.) 
Since, however, Luther makes no such indi- 
cation, these paragraphs of the Large Cate- 
chism were, no doubt, composed before Jan- 
uary, 1529. (574, l ;  578,26.) The Same infer- 
ence may be drawn from the fact that, in the 
explanation of the First Commandment, the 
wording of the conclusion of the Ten Com- 
mandments shows a number of variations from 
its wording in the Small Catechism, whereas 
its wording a t  the close of the explanation of 
the commandments is in conformity with it. 
(588, 30; 672, 320.) 

102. Similar i ty  a n d  Purpose of 
Catechisms. 

As great as is the dissimilarity between Lu- 
ther's two Catechisms, on the one hand, so 
great, on thc other, is the similarity. If one 
did not know that  the Large Catechism was 
begun before the Small, and that both origi- 
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/ 
nated in the sermons of 1528, he might either 
view the Large Catechism as a subsequent ex- 
pansion of the Small, or the latter as a sum- 
mary of the former. Yet neither the one nor 
thc other is the case. If the Large Catechism 
influenced the Small, so also the latter the 
former. Albrecht says: "It is more probable 
that the Small Catechism influenced the Large 
Catechism than vice versa." (W. 30, 1, 558.) 
At all events, the second table-series could not 
have been extracted from the Large Catechism 
as such, since the latter was only completed 
after March 25, whereas these tables were pub- 
lished already on March 16. The Small Cate- 
chism has been characterized as  "a small 
basketful of ripe fruit gathered from that  
tree" [the Large Catechism]. In subetance 
that is true, since both originate irom the 
Same source, the sermons of 1328. Already 
Roerer calls attention to this similarity, when, 
in the aforementioned letter, he designates the 
Large Catechism as "Catechismus per D. M .  
praedicatus," and then describes the Small 
Catechism as "tabulae complecte~tes brevis- 
sime simul et crasse catechismum Lutheri pro 
pueris et familia." Both treat of the Same 
five chief parts; the explanation of both pre- 
supposes the knowledge of the text of these 
parts; both owe their origin to the doctrinal 
ignorance, uncovered particularly in the Saxon 
visitation; and the purpose of both is the in- 
struction of the plain people and the young. 
Indeed, i t  was not for scholars, but for the 
people that Luther lived, labored, and con- 
tended. "For," says he in his Germaw Xass, 
"the paramount thing is to  teach and lead the 
people." (W. 19,97.) 

Above all, Luther endeavored to acquaint 
the "dear youth" with the saving truths, not 
merely for their own Sakes, but in the interest 
of future generations as well. He desired to 
make them mature Christians, able to confess 
their faith and to impart instruction to their 
children later On. I n  particular, the two Cate- 
chisms were to serve the purpose of properly 
preparing the children and the unlearned for 
the Holy Eucharist, as appears from the 
Preface to the Small Catechism and from 
the last paragraphs of the Large (536,21 ff.; 
760,39 ff.) ; for both end in admonitions dili- 
gently to partake of the Lord's Supper. The 
Sacrament of the Altar, in Luther's estima- 
tion, is the goal of all catechetical instruc- 
tion. For this reason he added to  the ancient 
chief parts those of Baptism, Confession, and 
the Lord's Supper. 

Accordingly, both Catechisms, though in 
various respects, are intended for all: people, 
youth, parents, preachers, and teachers. It is 
not correct to  say that  Luther wrote his Large 
Catechism only for scholars, and the other 
only for the unlearned. He desired to instruct 
all, and, a t  the Same time, enable parents and 
pastors to teach. According to  Luther, i t  is 
the duty of every Christian to learn con- 
stantly, in order also to  be able to teach others 
in turn. If any one, said he, really no longer 
needed the Catechism for himself, he should 
study it nevertheless for the Sake of the igno- 
rant. Nor did Luther exempt himself from 
such study. I n  the Long Preface to  the Large 
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Catechism me read: "But for myself I say 
this: I am also a doctor and preacher, yea, 
a s  learned and experienced as  all those may 
be who have such presumption and security; 
yet I da as  a child who is being taught the 
Catechism, and every morning, and whenever 
I have time, I read and say, 11-ord for ward, 
the Sen Commandments, the Creed, the Lord's 
Prayer, the Psalms, etc. And I must still 
read and study daily, aiid yet I cannot master 
it a s  I wish, but must remain a child and 
pupil of the Catechism, aiid am glad so to  re- 
main." (569, 7.) 

April 18, 1530, Luther rcpeated this in a 
sermon a s  follows: "Whoever is able to  read, 
let him, in the morning, take a psalm or some 
other chapter in the  Bible and study it for 
a while. For tha t  is what I do. TThen I rise 
i n  the morning, I pray the Ten Command- 
ments, the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and also 
a psalm with the children. I do so bccause 
I mish to  remain familiar with it, and not 
have i t  overgrown with mildem, so tha t  
I kiiom it." (W. 32, 65.) I n  a sermou of 
November 27, of the Same year, Luther warns: 
"Beware lest you become preaamptuous, a s  
though, because you have heard it often, you 
knew enough of the Catechism. For this 
knowledgc ever desires us  to  bc i t s  students. 
We shal! never finish learning it, sirice i t  does 
not consist in speech, but i n  life. . . . For 
I also, D. M., doctor and preacher, am com- 
pelled day by day to  pray and to  recite the  
words of the Decalog, the Symbol, and the  
Lord's Prayer as  children a re  wont to  da. 
Hence you need not be ashamed; for much 
f ru i t  will result." (209.) 

103. P a r t i c u l a r  P u r p o s e  of L a r g e  
Catechism. 

I n  his sermons of 1529 Luther declared re- 
peatedly tha t  bis purpose was to instruct the 
plain people and the childrcn in those things 
which he rcgarded a s  the minimum every 
Christian ought to  know. (30, 1, 2. 27. 57.) 
And he did not abandon this purpose whcii 
he condensed his sermons into the Large Catc- 
chism. Accordingly, he begins i t  with the  
words: "This sermon is designed and under- 
taken tha t  it might be an instruction for 
children and the simple-minded." (575, 1.) 
Again : 'Tor  the reason ,why we evercise such 
diligence in preaching the Catechism so often 
is  t ha t  it may be inculcated on our youth, not 
in a high and subtile manner, but briefly and 
with the gientest simplicity, so a s  to  enter 
the mind readily and be fixed in the memory." 
(581, 27.) Hence Roerer also characterized 
the Large Catechism as  "Cetech;ismus per 
D. Y .  praedicatus pro rudibus et simplicibus?' 
Many expressions of the Large Catechism also 
point to  the fact t ha t  everything was here in- 
tended for the young and the common people. 
For example: "All this I say tha t  it may be 
well impressed upon the young." (621, 140.) 
"But now for young scholars let i t  suffice 
to  indicate the most necessary points." 
(681, 12.) "But to  explain all  these single 
points separately belongs not to brief sermons 
for children, but rather to  t he  ampler ser- 

Concordia Triglotta. 

mons tha t  extend throughout the entire year." 
(687, 32.) Thus Luther aimed to  serre the  
people and the children also by bis Large 
Catechism. Not, indeed, tha t  i t  was to  be 
given into the hands of the children ( the  
Small Catechism servcd tha t  purpose), but 
tha t  preachers, teachers, and parents were to  
use it with a view to teaching them by ex- 
ample how to  expound the articles of the  
Christian doctrine for thc simple-minded. 

I n  particular, the Large Catechism was to  
enable the less educated pastors i n  the villages 
and in the country t o  da justice to  their sacred 
duty. The instructions of the visitors called 
for regular Catechism-sermons. For this pur- 
Pose Luther sought to  furnish the preachers 
with material. From the  Large Catechism 
they were to  learn how to  deliver simple, 
plain sermonq on the five chief parts I n  the 
longer Preface Luther therefore directs his 
admonition "to all Christians, but especially 
to  all  pastors and pi eachers, t ha t  thcy should 
daily exercise themselves in the Catechism, 
mhich is  a short Summary and epitomc of tlie 
entire Holy Scriptures, and tha t  they may 
almays teach the  same." ,4nd mhy? Luther 
cxplains: "We have no slight reasons for 
treating the Catechism so constantly, and for 
both dcsiring and beseeching others to tcach 
it, since U-e See t o  our sorrom tha t  inaiiy 
pastors and preachers are  vwg negligent in 
this, and slight 110th thcir Office and this 
teaching; some from great and high ar t ,  but 
others from sheer laziness and care for their 
paunches," etc. (567.) 

Ministers, according to  Luther, were to 
study the  Catechism for their omn instruction 
and edification as  wcll a s  in the interest of 
their o f i c ~ .  Hence he concludes his Preface, 
saying: "Therefore I again implore all  Chris- 
tians, especially pastors and preachers, not to  
be doctors too soon, and imagine tha t  they 
know everythiiig (for imagiilation and cloth 
unshrunk fall far  short of the measure),  but 
tha t  they daily exercise themselves well in 
these studies and constantly t rea t  them; 
morcover, t ha t  they guard with all  care and 
diligence apainst the poisonous infection of 
such security and vain imagination, but 
steadily keep an reading, teaching, learning, 
pondering, and meditating, and do not cease 
unti l  they have made a test and are  Sure 
t ha t  they have taught the devil to death, and 
have become more learned than God Himself 
and all His  saints." (573, 19; 534,17.) 

From the Large Catechism, therefore, pas- 
tors were t o  learn how to  preach the funda- 
mental Christian truths. "To be sure," says 
Albrecht, "Luther did not make i t  a s  easy for 
the pastors a s  was later done by Osiander and 
Sleupiier in the Nuernberg Children's Ser- 
mons, \shere the individual sermons are  ex- 
actly marked off, the form of address to  the 
children is retained, and, i n  each instance, 
a short explanation, to  be memorized. is added 
to  the longer explanation." (W. 30, 1,476.)- 
That i t  was Luther's purpose to  have his 
Large Catechism serve also parents appears 
from the instructions a t  the beginning and the 
end of it. (574, 17; 772, 87.) 

f 
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104. Specia l  P u r p o s e  of S m a l l  Catechism. 

The Large Catechism was t o  serve all ;  the 
same applies t o  the Small Catechism. Bu t  
above all it was t o  be placed into the hands 
of the children, who were t o  use and to  memo- 
rize i t  a t  home, and t o  bring it with them for 
instruction in the church. Buchwald and 
Cohrs surmise tha t  Luther published the sec- 
ond table series during Lent with special ref- 
erence to  "grown people." However, Luther 
was accustomed to  direct his admonition to 
partake of the Lord's Supper diligently also 
to children, and that ,  too, to  children of com- 
paratively tender years. Iii his sermon of 
March 25, 1529, he says: "This exhortation 
ought not only to  move us older ones, but also 
the young and the children. Therefore you 
parents ought to  instruct and educate them 
in  the doctrine of the Lord: the Decalog, the 
Creed, the Prayer, and the Sacraments. Such 
children ought also to  be admitted t o  the 
Table t ha t  they may be partakers" [of the 
Lord's Supper]. (W. 30, 1, 233.) I n  his ser- 
mon of Decemher 19, 1528, we read: "Hence, 
you parents and heads of families, invite your 
subordinates to  this Sacrament; and we shall 
demand a n  account of you if you neglect it. 
I f  you will not go yourselves, let the young 
go; Ne are much concerned about them. 
When they come, we shall learn, by examin- 
ing them, how gou instruct them in  the Word 
as  prescribed. Hence, do come more frequently 
to the Sacrament, and also admonich your 
children to  do so when they have reached the 
age of discretion. For in this way we want  to 
learn who are  Christians, and who not. If 
you will not do so, we shall speak to  you on 
the subject. For even though you older people 
insist on going to  the  devil, we shall still in- 
quire about your children. Necessity : be- 
cause sin, the devil, and death are ever 
present. Benefit: because thc remission of 
sins and the Holy Spirit are received." (121 f . )  
The tender age a t  which the young were held 
to partake of the Lord's Supper appears from 
Bugenhagen's preface to  the Danish edition of 
the Enchiridion of 1538, where he says "that, 
after this confession is  made, also the little 
children of about eight years or less should 
be admitted to the table of Him who says: 
'Suffer the little children to  come unto Me.'" 
(433.) The conjecture, therefore, t ha t  the 
tables of Confession and the Sacraments were 
not intended for children, but  specifically for 
adults, is mithout foundation. I n  all  i ts  parts 
the Small Catechism was intended t o  serve the 
children. 

When the first table appeared, it bore the  
superscription: "The Ten Commandments, a s  
the head of the family should teach them i n  
a simple way to  his household." Similar to  
this were the titles of the remaining charts. 
And these superscriptions were permitted t o  
stand when Luther published the Enchiridion 
in  book form. The book edition, therefore, as  
well as  the chart  edition, was t o  render ser- 
vices also t o  parents, who were to take upon 
themselves a large par t  of the work in teach- 
ing the young. But  how were they to  do it, 

in  view of the fact t h a t  many of them did not  
know the Catechism themselves? This had 
occurred also to  Luther. He realized that, 
besides the Large Catechism, parents were in  
need of a text-book containing questions and 
answers, adapted for catechizing the children 
on the meaning of each par t  of the Catechism. 
This, too, was the reason why thc Small Cate- 
chism was rapidly completed before the Large, 
which had been begun first. Luther intended 
parents to  use i t ,  first of all for their own in- 
struction and edification, but also for the pur- 
pose of enabling them to  discharge their duty  
by their children and household. 

105. S m a l l  Catechism I n t e n d e d  Also  f o r  
Pas to r s .  

That Luther intended his Small Catechism 
a s  a help also for pastors was, in so many 
words, stated on the title-page of the first 
book edition. For, surprising as  i t  may seem, 
here he mentions neither the parents nor the 
children, biit solely the "ordinary pastors and 
preachers." The Preface also is  addressed to  
"all faithful, pious pastors and preachers," 
and it shows in detail how they were to  malte 
use of the book. Evidently, then, the book 
edition was intended t o  render special services 
also to  preachers. The rrason, however, was 
not, as  has been surmised, because it enilsodied 
the booklet on Marriage ( the  booklet on Bap- 
tism was added in the second edition) ; for 
the Preface, which is  addressed to the preach- 
ers, does not even mention i t .  The pastors, 
moreover, were especially designated on the 
title-page as  the recipieuts of the Enchiridion, 
inasmuch as  they mcre to empioy i t  in their 
religious instruction and catcchetical srrmons, 
in  order to  imbue the young with i ts  contents. 
The expression "ordinary pastors and preach- 
ers" referred primarily to  the plain preachers 
in the  villagCs, where no properly regulated 
school system existed, and ivliere, a t  best, the 
sexton might assist the pastor in  seeing to  it 
tha t  the Catechism was memorized. Albrecht : 
"When Luther preparcd both Catechisms a t  
the Same time and with reference to each 
other, he evidently desired their simultaneous 
use, especially on the part  of the plain pas- 
tors, who in  the Small Catechism possessed 
the leading thoughts which were to  he memo- 
rized, and in the Large Catechism their clear 
and popular explanation." (W. 30, 1, 548.) 

Luther's intention was to  make the Small 
Catechism the basis of instruction in the 
church as  well as in the homes; for uniform 
instruction was required to  insure results. 
Having, therefore, placed the Catechism into 
the hands of the parents, Luther could but 
urge tha t  it be introduced in  the churches, 
too. He also showed them how to  use i t .  On 
June  11, 1529, for instance, he expounded the 
Fi rs t  Article after he had read the text and 
the explanation of the Small Catechism. (519.) 
This the pastors were to imitate, a plan which 
was also carried out. The charts were sus- 
pended in  the churches; the people and chil- 
dren were wont to  bring the book edition with 
them to church; the preachers read the  text, 
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expounded it, and had i t  recited. The Schoene- 
wald Church Order prescribed that  the pastor 
"first pronounce for the  people" the text of 
the chief parts, and then expound i t  a s  on 
Luther's charts. (549.) 

106. A Book Also f o r  Schools and 
Teachers.  

When planning and writing his Small Cate- 
chism, Luther self-evidently did not overlook 
the  schools and the schoolteachers. The first 
booklet of the charts for the Latin schools 
of the Middle Ages contained the abc; the 
second, the first reading-material, viz., the 
Paternoster, Ave Maria, and the Credo; the 
third, the Benedicite, Gratias, and similar 
prayers. Albrecht writes: "We may surmise 
that  Luther, when composing the German 
tables and combining them in a book, had in 
mind the old chart-booklets. This view is 
supported by the fact t ha t  in i t  he embodied 
the prayers, the Benedicite and Gratias, and 
probably also by the title Enchiridion, which, 
besides the titles 'Handbooklet' or 'The Chil- 
dren's Handbooklet' was applied to  such ele- 
mentary books." (W. 30, 1, 546.) In  the In- 
otruction for  t7~e Visitors we read: "A certain 
day, either Saturday or Wednesday, shall be 
set aside for imparting to  the children Chris- 
tian instruction. . . . Hereupon the school- 
teacher shall simply and correctly expound a t  
one time the Lord's Prayer, a t  another the 
Creed, a t  another the Sen Commandments, etc." 
(W.  26,238.) I n  these schools Luther's Sinall 
Catechism served as  text-book. From 1529 
until the beginning of the eighteenth century 
Sauermann's Latin translation (Parvus Cate- 
chwmus pro Pueris i n  Schola) was employed 
in the Latin schools of Saxony. I n  the Ger- 
man schools the German Enchiridion was uaed 
as  the First  Reader. Hence, the Marburg re- 
print of the first Wittenberg edition of the 
Catechism begins with the alphabet, and malres 
it a point to  mention this fact on i t s  title- 
Page. 

Down to the present day no other book has 
become and remained a schoolbook for re- 
ligious instruction to such an extent a s  Lu- 
ther's Small Catechism. And rightly so; for 
even Bible History must be regarded as  sub- 
ordinate to it. The aasertion of modern edu- 
cators that instruction in Bible History must 
precede instruction in Luther's Catechism 
rests on the false assumption that Luther's 
Catechism teaches doctrines only. But the 
t ru th  is that  it contains all  the essential facts 
of salvation a s  well, though in briefest form, 
a s  appears articularly from the Second 
Article, whic! enumerates historical facts 
only. The Small Catechism is "the Laymen's 
Bible, der Laien Biblia," as  Luther called it in 
a sermon of September 14, 1528, an  expression 
adopted also by the Formula of Concord. 
(777,5.) Luther's Enchiridion presents both 
the facts of salvation and their divine inter- 
pretation. The picture for which the Small 
Catechism furnishes the  frame is Christ, the 
historical Christ, as  glorified 11y the Holy 
Spirit, particularly in the writings of the 
Apostle Paul. In  the  Lutheran Church the 

Small Catechism, therefore, deserves to be and 
always to  remain what i t  became from the 
first moment of i t s  publication: the book of 
religious instruction for home, school, and 
church; for parents, children, teachers, and 
preachers, just a s  Luther had planned and de- 
sired. 

107. T i t l e s  of L a r g e  Catechism. 

"Dezctsch Katechismus, German Catechism," 
was the title under which the Large Cate- 
chism first appeared, and which Luther never 
changed. In the Preface t o  the Small Cate- 
chism he used the expression "Large Cate- 
chism," having in mind his own Catechism, 
though not exclusively, as  the context ahows. 
(534, 17.) Yet this was the natural  title, 
since the shorter Catechism was from the  be- 
ginning known a s  the "Small Catechism." 
And before long i t  was universally in Vogue. 
The Church Order for Brueck, of 1530, desig- 
nates the Large Catechism as '%he Long Cate- 
chism." I n  the catalog of his writings of 
1533, which Luther prefaced, but did not 
compile, i t  is called "Large Catechism, Cate- 
chismus Gross." Likewise in the Corpus 
Doctrinae Pomeraniczcm. The Articles of the 
Visitors in Meiszen, 1533, first employed tbe 
designation "The Large and Small Cate- 
chisms." The Church Order for Gera of the 
same year also distinguishes: "The Large 
Catechism and the Small Catechism." The 
Eisfeld Order of 1554 distinguishes: "The 
Small Catechism of Luther" and "The Large 
Catechism of Luther." I n  his treatise on the 
Large Catechism of 1541, Spangenberg first 
employed the new form as  a title: "The Large 
Catechism and Children'a Instruction of Dr. M. 
Luther." 

The title of the Low German ~d i t ion  of 1541 
runs: "De Grote Katechismus Duedesch." The 
Latin translation by Obsopoeus of 1544 is 
entitled Vatechismus Maior." The Index of 
the Wittenberg complete edition of L u t h ~ r ' s  
Works of 1553 has "Der grosse Katechismus," 
while the Catechism itself still bears the origi- 
nal title, "Deutscher Katechismus." The Jena 
edition of 1556 also Iias the original title, but 
paraphrases in the Index: "Zweierlei Vorrede, 
yross und klein, D. M. L. auf den Katechk- 
mum, von ihm gepredigt Anno 1529. Two 
Prefaces, large and small, of Dr. M. L. to  the 
Catechism, preached by him in the year 1529." 
Since 1570, the Corpora Doctrinae give the 
title, "The Large Catechism, German. Der 
Grosse KatecAismz~s, deutsch.'' So also the 
Book of Concord of 1580. In  the Leipzig edi- 
tion and in Walch's the word "deutsch" is 
omitted. (W.  30, 1, 474 f.)  

"German Catechism," corresponding to  the  
title "German Mass," means German preach- 
ing for children, German instruction in the 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity. Luther 
wrote "German Mass" in order to distinguish 
it from the Latin, which was retained for 
many yeara a t  Wittenberg beside the German 
service ( th is  is also what Wolfgang Musculus 
meant when he reported in 1536 tha t  in Wit- 
tenberg services were conducted predominantly 
in papistic fashion, ad morem papistimm). 
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So also "German Catechism" is in contrast 
t o  the Latin instruction in the churches and 
especially in  tlie schools. Concerning the lat- 
ter  we read, e. g., in the instruction of the 
visitors: "The boys sliall also be induced to  
speak Latin,  and the schooltrachers shall, as  
f a r  as  possible, speak nothing but Latin with 
them." (26,240.) E re r  since the early par t  of 
the Middle Ages tlie Latin Credo, Pater-  
noster, etc., had been regarded and memorized 
as  sacred formulas, the vernacular being per- 
mitted only rarely, and reluctantly a t  that. 
Also in the Lutheran Church the Latin lan- 
guage was not immediately abolished. A num- 
ber of Evangelical catechisms, antedating Lu- 
ther's, were written in, and presuppose the use 
of, the Latin language, for example, Melanch- 
thon's Encl~iridion, Urcrius's Paedngogia, 
Agricola's Elcmenta Pietntis, etc. The Bruns- 
wick Liturgy of 1528, drafted by Bugenhagen, 
prescribed tha t  on Saturday evening and early 
on Sunday morning the chief parts of the 
Catechism be read in Latin in the churches 
"on both galleries, slowly, without chanting 
( s k e  tono),  alternately ( ummescl~icht) ." The 
Wittenberg Liturgy ~ rov ided :  "Before the 
early sermon on Sundays or on festival-days 
the boys in the choir, on both sides. shall read 
the entire Catechism in Latin, verse by verse, 
without ornamental tonc (si7te tono distilir 
cto)." (477.) Accordingly, when Luther be- 
gan to  prrach on the chief parts in Grrman. 
he was said to conduct "German Catecliism." 
And since German services with German in- 
struction were institutcd by Luther in the in- 
terest of the unlearned and such as  were un- 
able to  attend the Latin schools, the term 
"Gerrnan Catechism" was equivalent to  popu- 
lar  instruction in religion. That Luthcr's 
Catechism, also in point of racy language, was 
German to  the core, appears from the  frequent 
use of German words and e-ipresGons x~hich, 
in  part ,  have fiince heconie obsolete. ( M u d -  
ler, Bymb. Buecher, 857-860.) 

108. E d i t i o n s  of Larg-e Catechism. 
The first edition (quar to)  of the  Large Cate- 

chism, of which Roerrr forwarded copies on 
April 23, 1529, contains, as  text, the Com- 
mandments, the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and 
the words of institution of the Sacraments. 
The text is preceded by a Brief Preface, which, 
however, Luther, considering i t  a par t  of the 
Catechism, did not designate and superscribe 
as  such. Some instructions and admonitions 
are inserted hrtween the Catechism-teut, which 
is followed by the detailed euplanation. Such 
is the form in which tlic Large Catechism first 
appeared, and which, in the main, i t  also re- 
tained. The second edition (also in quarto 
and from the year 1529) reveals nurnerous 
textual corrections and adds a longer section 
to  the Lord's Prayer, uiz., paragraphs 9 to  11 : 
"at the risk of God's wrath . . . seek His 
grace." (609.) This addition, though not 
found in the German Book of Concord of 
1580, was received into the official Latin Con- 
cordia of 1584. Furthermore, the second edi- 
tion of 1529 adds the "Short Admonition t o  
Confession"; hence the  subtitle: "Increased 

by a New Instruction and Admonition to  Con- 
fession." This addition, however, was em- 
bodied in  neither the German nor the Latin 
Concordia. I n  the Seventli Commaiidment the 
second edition of 1529 omits the  words "with 
whom [arch-thieves] lords and princes keep 
company" (644, 230),  which, according to  
Albrecht, was due t o  a timid proof-reader. 
Numerous marginal notes, briefly summarizing . 
the  contents, were also added to  this edition 
and retnined in  the Latin Concordia of 1581. 
Furthermore, i t  contained 24 woodcuts, the 
first three of which were already used in Me- 
lanchthon's fragmentary Catechism Sermons 
of 1528, for which book probablv also the re- 
maining cuts were originally fntended. Al- 
brecht remarks: "Let i t  remairi undecided 
whether the  cuts, which Alelanchthon prob- 
ably was first to  select for his catechism ser- 
mons of 1528, were received into the edition 
of 1529 (which Luther corrected) upon a sug- 
gestion of the printer Rhau, or Bugenhagen, 
or Luther himsclf." (W.  30, 1,493.) 

Tmo Latin as  well a s  a Low German trans- 
lation (hy Bugrnhagrn) also appeared in 1529. 
The Low German editioii, printed by Rhau, 
seems to  liave paved thc  Jiay in using the 
aforementioned pictures. Of the Latin trans- 
lations, one was prepared by Lonicer and 
printed a t  iilarburg, while the other, by Vicen- 
t ius Obsopoeus, rector of the school a t  Ans- 
bach, was printed a t  Hagenau. After making 
some changes, which were not always improve- 
ments, Selneccer embodied the la t t r r  in tlie 
Latin Concordia, adding the longer Preface 
from the Frankfurt  edition of 1,544. In  the 
Large Catechism this new Preface is found for 
the first time in Rhau's quarto edition of 1530. 
Litera1 allusions to Luther's letter of June  30, 
1530, to  J .  Jonas have given rise to  the  as- 
sumption tha t  i t  was nr i t ten  a t  Castle Co- 
burg. (Endcrs, 8,47.37.) In  the Jena  edition 
of Luther's Works, the Dresden edition of the 
Book of Concord of 1580, the Magdeburg 
edition of 1580, the Heidelberg folio edition of 
1682, and thc  Latin edition of 1580. this longer 
Preface follows the shorter. However, since 
the shorter Preface forms par t  of the  Cate- 
chism itself, the longer Preface ought t o  pre- 
cede i t ,  as  is  the case in the official Latin Con- 
cordia of 1584. I n  the Low German edition 
of 1531 Bugenhagen defends the espressions, 
criticized by some: I brlieve "an Gott, an 
Christum" in the  Low German edition of 1529, 
instead of "in Gott, in Christum." (W. 30, 1, 
493.) I n  Rhau's edition of 1532 and 1535 the 
morning and evening pragers are  added, prob- 
ably only as  fillers. The changes in  Rhau's 
edition of 1538, styling itself, "iiewly corrected 
and improved," consist in linguistic improve- 
ments and some additions and omissions. 
Albrecht believes t ha t  most, but  not all, of 
these changes were made by Luther himself, 
and tha t  the omissions are mostly due to  in- 
advertcnce. 

109. T i t l e  of Sma l l  Catechism. 

Luther seems t o  have published the  chart  
catechism of January,  1520. without any 
special title, though Roerer, from the  very 
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first, calls i t  a catechism. In the first Wit- 
tenberg book edition, however. one finds in- 
serted, betmeen the Preface and the Decalog, 
the superscription : "Ein k le iner  K a t e c h i s m u s  
oder  chris t l zchc Z u c h t .  A Small Catechism or 
Christian Discipline." This may have been 
the title of the charts, since i t  would hardly 
have been introduced for the book edition, 
where i t  was entirely superfluous, the title- 
Page designating i t  a s  "The Small Catechism 
for the Ordinary Pastors and Preachers." 
Likewise, i t  cannot be proved that  the opening 
word on the title-page of this first book edition 
was "Enchiridion," since this edition has dis- 
appeared without a trace, and the only re- 
maining direct reprint does not contairi the 
word "Enchiridion." All subsequent editions, 
however, have it. 

The word "Enchiridion" is already found 
in the writings of Augustine, and later be- 
came common. In his Glossary, Du Cange re- 
marks : "This name [Enchiridion] St. Augus- 
tine gave to a most excellent little mork on 
faith, Iiope, arid charity, which could easily 
be carried iii the liand, or, rather, oiight con- 
tinually to be so carried, since i t  contained 
the things most necessary for salvation." 
(3, 265.) The Erfur t  H y m n - B o o k l e t  of 1524 
was called "Enchiridion or Handbooklet, very 
profitable for every Christian to  have with 
him for constant use aiid meditation." In 
1531 Luther praised the Psalter, saying: "It 
may be called a little Bible, wherein all tha t  
is  found in the entire Bible is most beautifully 
and briefly summed up and has been made and 
prepared to  be a splendid Enchiridion, or 
Handbook." (E.  63, 28.) The Zns t ruc t ion  for 
V i s i t o r s  calls the primer "the handbooklet of 
the children, containing the alphabet, the 
Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and other prayers." 
In  1323 Melanchthon had published such a 
book, entitled "Enchiridion." Thus Enchi- 
ridion denotes a book of pithy brevity, an  
elementary book. The various Church Orders 
employ the word in a similar sense. (W. 30, 
1, 510.) 

110. Ed i t ions  of Smal l  Catechism. 

At  Wittenberg, George Rhau printed the 
Large Catechism and Michel Schirlentz the 
Small Catechism ( the  chart impressions of 
which must be considcred the first edition). 
I n  the Preface to the Small Catechism, Lu- 
ther speaks of "these tables" und "the form 
of these tables," thus refcrring to  the chief 
parts, which were already printed ou pla- 
cards. However, since "table" also denotes 
a list, thc term could be applied also to the 
chief parts in book form. It was nothing new 
to employ tables ("Zeddelm," i. e., placards 
printed on one side) in order to spread the 
parts of the Catechism in churches, homes, 
and schools. I n  1518 Luther published his 
"Ten Commandments with a brief exposition 
of their fulfilment and transgression," on pla- 
cards. Of the  charts of the Small Catrchism 
only a Low German copy has a s  yet been dis- 
covered. Tt contains Luther's Morning and 
Evening Prayers, a reduced reproduction of 
which is found in the Weimar Edition of Lu- 

ther's Works. (30, 1,241.) The book editions 
soon took their place beside the charts. It 
seems (bu t  here the traces are rather inde- 
fiiiable) that  the first three tables were 
summed up into a booklet as early a s  Jan-  
uary or February, 1529. A t  Hamburg, Bugen- 
hagen published the charts, mhich he had re- 
ceived till then, as a booklet, in Low German. 
It contained the five cliief parts and the Bene- 
dicite and Gratias. Shortly after the first 
Wittenberg book edition had reached him, 
Bugenhagen translated the Preface and had 
i t  printed as a supplement. 

Shortly after the completion of the Large 
Catechism Lnther made arrangements to have 
the Small Catechism appear in book form. 
May 16 Roerer sent two copies of the Gate-  
c h i s m u s  illznor. But, as stated above, all 
copies of this edition were completely used up. 
The edition has been preserved in three re- 
prints ouly, two of which appeared a t  Erfurt  
and one a t  iilarburg. Th. Harnack published 
the one Erfur t  aiid the Narburg reprint, and 
H. Hartung the other Erfur t  reprint in sepa- 
rate facsimile editions. Evidently these re- 
prints appeared before the second Witteiiberg 
edition of June, 1529, was known a t  Erfur t  
and Jlarburg. In  estimating their value, how- 
ever, modern scholars are not agreed a s  to  
whether they rcpresent three direct or one 
direct and two iudirect reprints. Albrecht is 
of the opinion that  only one of the three niay 
be looked upon as a direct reprint. Judging 
from these reprints, the original edition was 
entitled: " D e r  kleime K a t e c h i s m u s  fuer  d i e  
gemeinem P f a r r h r r m  und Prediger .  The 
Small Catechism for Ordinary Pastors and 
Preachers." Aside from the five chief parts, 
i t  contained the Preface, the Morning and 
Evening Prayers, the Table of Duties, and the 
Marriagc Booklet. On the other band, these 
reprints omit not only the word Enchiridion, 
but also the question, "How can bodily eating 
and drinking do such great things?" together 
with its answer. Now, in case all  three should 
be direct reprints, the omitted question and 
answer evidently were not contained in the 
first Wittenberg edition either. On the other 
hand, if only one of them is a direct reprint, 
the mistake must be charged to  the original 
Wittenberg impression or to the reprint. 
That tbe omission is an  error, probably due 
to the printer, appears from the fact that  the 
omitted question and answer were already 
found on the charts; for the Hamburg book 
edition of the charts in Low German has them, 
as also Stifel's written copies of the charts. 
(W.  30, 1, 573.) 

Of the Wittenberg editions which followed 
the edztio princcps, those of 1529, 1531, and 
1542 dcserve special mention. The first ap- 
peared under the title : "Enchiridion. The 
Small Catechism for the Ordinary Pastors and 
Preachers, enlarged and improved." On the 
13th of June this edition was completed, for 
Roerer reports on this date: "Parvus Cate- 
chismus sub incudem iam tertio revocatus est 
e t  in ista postrema editione adauctus." (Kolde, 
8.  C., 60.) Roerer designates this edition as the 
third, probably because two imprints had been 
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made of the editio pri7tceps. According to a 
defective copy, the only one preserved, this 
edition adds to the 'contents of the editio p& 
ceps the word Enchiridion in the title, the 
Booklet of Baptism, A Brief Form of Confess- 
ing to the Priest, for the Simple, and the 
Litany. The fifth chief part has the question: 
"How can bodily eating and drinking do such 
great things?" In the Lord's Prayer, however, 
the explanation of the introduction is still 
lacking. This emended edition of 1529 further- 
more had the pictures, for the first time as 
i t  seems. The booklets on Marriage and Bap- 
tism were retained, as additions, in all editions 
of the Small Catechism published during the 
life of Luther, and in many later editions as 
well. As yet, however, i t  has not been proved 
directly that such was intended and arranged 
for by Luther himself. 

Also in the succeeding editions Luther made 
various material and linguistic changes. In  
the edition of 1531 he omitted the Litany, and 
for the "Short Form of Confession" he sub- 
stituted an instruction in confession, which he 
inserted between the fourth and fifth chief 
parts, under the caption, "How the Unlearned 
Shall be Taught to Confess." The Lord's 
Prayer was complemented by the addition of 
the Introduction and its explanation, and the 
number of cuts was increased to 23. This 
edition of 1531, of which but one copy (found 
in the Bodleiana of Oxford) is iu existente, 
shows essentially the form in which the En- 
chiridion was henceforth regularly printed 
during and after Luther's life. (W. 30, 1, 608.) 
The editions of 1537 reveal several changes in 
language, especially in the Bible-verses, which 
are made to conform to Luther's translation. 
In the edition of 1542 the promise of the 
Fourth Commandment appears for the first 
time, and the Table of Duties is expanded. 
The Bible-verses referring to the relation of 
congregations to their pastors were added, 
and the Verses Setting forth the relation of 
subjects to their government were consider- 
ably augmented. Hence the title: "Newly re- 
vised and prepared, aufs nezce uebersehen und 
zugerichtet." Probably the last edition to ap- 
pear during Luther's life was the one of 1543, 
which, however, was essentially a reprint of 
the edition of 1542. 

Knaake declared that all the editions which 
we possess "must be attributed to the enter- 
prise of the book dealers," and that one can- 
not speak of a direct influence of Luther on 
any of these editions. In opposition to this 
extreme skepticism, Albrecht points out that, 
for instance, the insertion of the explanation 
of the Introduction to the Lord's Prayer and 
the new form of confession, as well as its in- 
sertion between Baptism and the Lord's Sup- 
per, could not have taken place "without the 
direct cooperation of Luther." 

111. Translat ions and  Elaborations of 
Small Catechism. 

Two of the Latin translations of the Small 
Catechism date back to 1529. The first was 
inserted in the  E ~ c h i r i d i o ~  Piarum Precatio- 
num, the Latin translation of Luther's Prayer- 

Booklet, which appeared toward the end of 
August, 1529. Roerer met with great diffi- 
culties in editing the book. August, 1529, he 
wrote: "You may not believe me i f  I tell you 
how much trouble I am having with the Latin 
Prayer-Booklet which is now being printed. 
Somebody else, i t  is true, translated i t  from 
German into Latin, but I spent much more 
labor in this work than he did." (W. 30, 1, 
588.) We do not know who the translator was 
to whom Roerer refers. I t  certainly was not 
Lonicer, the versatile Humanist of Marburg, 
who a t  that time had completed the Large 
Catechism with a Preface dated May 15, 1529. 
Kawerau surmises that i t  was probably 
G. Major. Evidently Luther himself had noth- 
ing to do with this translation. This Cate- 
chism is entitled: SimplicZssima et Brevis- 
sima Catechismi Eqositio. Almost through- 
out the question form was abandoned. In  
1532 a revised form of this translation ap- 
peared, entitled: Nova Catechismi Brevioris 
Traltslatio. From these facts the theory (ad- 
vocated also by v. Zezschwitz and Knaake) has 
been spun that the Small Catechism sprang 
from a still shorter one, which was not 
throughout cast in questions and answers, 
and offered texts as well as explanations in 
a briefer form. This would necessitate the 
further inference that the Preface to the Small 
Catechism was originally written in Latin. 
All of these suppositions, however, founder on 
the fact that the charts as we have them in 
the handwriting of Stifel are in the form of 
questions and answers. The Prayer-Booklet 
discarded the form of questions and answers, 
because its object was merely to reproduce the 
contents of Luther's Catechism for such as 
were unacquainted with German. 

The second Latin translation of 1529 was 
furnished by John Sauermann, not (as v. Zez- 
schwitz and Cohrs, 1901, in Herzog's R. E., 10, 
135, assume) the Canon of Breslau, who died 
1510, but probably Johannes Sauermann of 
Bambergen, who matriculated a t  Wittenberg 
in the winter Semester of 1518. (W. 30, 1,601.) 
Sauermann's translation was intended as a 
school edition of the Small Catechism. First 
came the alphabet, then followed the texts: 
Decalog, Creed, the Lord's Prayer, Baptism, 
the Lord's Supper. Luther's Preface, the 
Litany, and the Booklets of Marriage and 
Baptism were omitted as not adapted for 
school use. The chapter on Confession, from 
the second Wittenberg book edition, was in- 
serted between the fourth and fifth chief 
parts. The note to the Benedicite was put 
into the text with the superscription "Scho- 
lion'' (instead of the incorrect "Scholia" of 
the German edition, found also in the Book 
of Concord) . "Paedagogus" was substituted 
for "head of the family (Hausvater)." The 
word "Haustafel" remained untranslated. The 
words of the Third Petition, "so uns den 
Namen Gottes nicht heiligen und sein Reich 
nicht kommen lassen wollen," are rendered: 
"quae nobis nomen Dei non sanctificent 
regnumque eius ad nos pervenire non sinant." 

In  the Preface, dated September 19, 1529, 
"Johannes Sauromannus" writes : "Every one 
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is of the opinion that i t  is clearly the best 
thing from early youth carefully and dili- 
gently to instruct the boys in the principles 
of Christian piety. And since I believe that 
of all the elementary books of the theologians 
of this age none are better adapted for this 
purpose than those of Dr. Martin Luther, 
I have rendered into Latin the booklet of this 
man which is  called the Small Catechism, 
hoping that i t  might be given to the boys to 
be learned as soon as they enter the Latin 
school." At the same time Sauermann de- 
clares that his translation was published "by 
the advice and order (comilio ac iussu) of the 
author [Luther] himself." (30, 1, 673.) One 
cannot doubt, therefore, that Sauermann's 
translation received Luther's approval. And 
being in entire conformity with the Znstruc- 
tion for Visitors, of 1528, for the Latin city 
schools, the book was soon in general use. In 
1556 Michael Neander speaks of i t  as "the 
common Latin version, hitherto used in all 
schools." (603.) The Latin Concordia of 1584 
contains Sauermann's version, essentially, 
though not literally. The Preface, which 
Sauermann had not translatpd, is taken over 
from the Prayer-Booklet. The part On Con- 
fession was newly translated from the Ger- 
man edition of the Catechism of 1531. The 
textual changes which were made in Sauer- 
mann's translation for the Concordia of 1584 
"show that he was careful and usually felici- 
tous, and are partly to be explained as com- 
binations of the first and second Latin trans- 
lations." (604.) 

When, in 1539, Justus Jonas translated the 
Nuernberg Sermons for Chzldren, he made a 
third Latin translation of the Small Cate- 
chism. He calls i t  "this my Latin transla- 
tion, not carefully finished indeed, but never- 
theless rendered in good faith." (627.) This 
Latin text obtained special importance since 
i t  was immediately done into English, Polish, 
aiid Icelandic. In 1560 Job Magdeburg fur- 
nished a fourth Latin version. Concerning 
the translations into Greek, Hebrem, and other 
languages See Weimar Edition of Luther's 
Complete Works (10, 1,718 f . ) .  

Among the earliest elaborations of the Small 
Catechism was the Catechism of Justus Me- 
nius, 1532, and the Nuernberg Children's Ser- 
mons of 1533. Both exploit Luther's expla- 
nations without mentioning his name. At the 
same time some changing, abbreviating, polish- 
ing, etc., was done, as Luther's text was con- 
sidered difficult to memorize. Albrecht says 
of Menius's emendations: "Some of his formal 
changes are not bad; most of them, however, 
are unnecessary. The entire book finally 
serves the purpose of bringing to light the 
surpassing merit of the real Luther-Cate- 
chism." (617.) The same verdict will prob- 
ably be passed on all the substitute catechisms 
which have hitherto appeared. John Span- 
genberg's Small Catechism of 1541, which was 
widely used, is, as he himself says, composed 
"from the Catechism of our beloved father, 
Dr. Martin, and those of others." It contains 
Luther's Catechism mainly as changed by 
Menius. The Nuernberg Children's Hermons, 

svhich embodied also the pictures of Luther's 
Catechism and received a wide circulation, 
were written by Osiander and Sleupner in 
1532, and printed a t  Nuernberg, 1533. They 
contain almost complete the five chief parts 
of Luther's Small Catechism as concluding 
sentences of the individual Sermons, but in 
original minting, with abbreviations, addi- 
tions, and other changes, which, however, are 
not nearly as marked as those of Meniusj 
These changes were also made to facilitate 
memorizing. Between Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper was found the doctrinal part on the 
Office of the Keys, which in this or a similar 
form was, after Luther's death, appnded to, 
or inserted in, the Small Catechism as the 
sixth or fifth chief part, respectively. 

112. The P a r t  "Of Confession." 
The Small Catechism did not spring from 

Luther's mind finished and complete a t  one 
sitting. Originally he considered the first 
three chief parts as constituting the Cate- 
chism. Before long, however, he added the 
parts of Baptism and the Lord's Supper. 
These five parts are for the first time men- 
tioned in the German Order of Worship, and 
printed together in the Booklet for L a p e n  
and Children. The Introduction to the Large 
Catechism also offers no more. The chart and 
book editions added as real parts of the Cate- 
chism (the Booklets of Marriage and of Bap- 
tism cannot be viewed as such) the Bene- 
dicite and Gratias, the Morning and Evening 
Prayers, the Table of Duties, and Confession. 
It is the last of these parts which played a 
peculiar rßle in the history of the Small Cate- 
chism. Albrecht writes: "In the textual his- 
tory of the Small Catechism, Confession (be- 
sides the Table of Duties) is the most restless 
and movable part. In the Low German edi- 
tions since 1531 and 1534 i t  is found after the 
Lord's Supper as a sort of sixth chief part. 
In individual instances i t  is entirely omitted. 
On the other hand, in elaborations of the Cate- 
chism, notably in the Nuernberg Catechism- 
Sermons, i t  is supplanted by the Office of the 
Keys, and in later prints also combined with. 
i t  or othermise recast." (W. 30, 1, 607.) 

As for Luther, evidentlg, as soon as he be- 
gan to work on the Catechism, he planned to 
include also a part on Confession. Among the 
charts there were already those which dealt 
with Confession. In fact, Luther must have 
here treated this part a t  comparative length. 
For Koerer reports that the price of the Con- 
fession charts was three pfennige, whereas the 
price of the Sacrament charts was two pfen- 
nige. Yet nothing of Confession was em- 
bodied in the first book edition of the Small 
Catechism. The first edition also of the Large 
Catechism had no part treating of Confession. 
But the second Wittenberg edition, of 1529, 
appeared "augmented with a new instruction 
and admonition concerning Confession." Like- 
wise the "augmented and improved" Small 
Catechism of 1529, superscribed, "Enchirid- 
ion," contained a "Short Form how the Un- 
learned shall Confess to the Priest. Eine 
kurze Weise zu beichten fuer die Einfaeltigen, 
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dem. Priester." This Form was not to  serve 
the pastor in  admonishing, etc., but Christians 
when going to  confession. Possibly i t  was one 
of the charts which Roerer, March 16, men- 
tioned as novelties. The addition of this par t  
was, no doubt, caused by Luther himself. 
This is supported by the fact t ha t  Sauer- 
mann's translation, which appeared by Lu- 
ther's "advice and order," also contained it. 
And while in  the German book edition i t  was 
found in the Appendix, following the Booklet 
on Baptism, Sauermann inserted i t  between 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper with the 
superscription : "How schoolmasters ought in 
simplestmanner to  teach their boys a brief 
form of confession. Quo pacto paedagogi suos 
pueros brevem confitendi rationem. simplicis- 
sime docere debeant." Evidently this, too, was 
done with Luther's approval (auctoris CO%- 

silio e t  iussu) .  "Thus Luther a t  t ha t  time 
already," says Albrecht, "selected this place 
for Confession and retained i t  later on, when 
[1531] he furnished another form of confes- 
sion for the Catcchism which to  him seemed 
more appropriate." The gradual insertion of 
a new chief par t  (of Confession and Absolu- 
t ion)  between Baptism and the Lord's Supper 
was therefore entirely according t o  Luther's 
mind; indeed, i t  had virtually been carried 
out by him as  early a s  1529. 

The original par t  Of Confession, however, 
was no catechetiral and doctrinal par t  in the 
proper sense of the word, but purely a litur- 
aical formula of Confession, even the Absolu- 
tion heing omitted. It merely contained two 
confessions similar to  the forms found in  the 
Book of Concord, Page 552, sections 21 to  23. 
Hence Luther, in the edition of 1531, replaced 
i t  with a cateclietico-liturgical form entitled, 
"How the Unlearned Should be Taught to  Con- 
fess." It is  identical with tlie one found in 
the Book of Concord of 1580, save only tha t  
the original contained the words, "What is  
Confession? Answer," which are omitted in  
the German Concordia. Luther placed the 
par t  Of Confession between Baptism and the 
Lord's Supper, thercby actually making this 
the fifth and the Lord's Supper the sixth chief 
part .  And when later on (for in  Luther's 
editions the chief parts a r e  not riumbered) the 
figures were added, Confession could bu t  re- 
ceive the number 5, and the Lord's Supper, 6. 
Thus, then, the sequence of the six parts, a s  
found in  the Book of Concord, was, in  a way, 
chosen hy Luther himself. 

113. Office of t h e  K e y s  and Chr i s t i an  
Questions.  

form. Not being formulated by Luther, how- 
ever, they were not received into the Book of 
Concord. I n  the Nuernherg Text-Booklet of 
1531 they are  placed before Baptism. Thence 
they were taken over into the Nuernberg Chil- 
dren's Bermons of 1533 as  a suhstitute for Lu- 
ther's form of Confession. Andrew Osiander, 
in the draft  of his Church Order of 1531, in  
the article on "Catechism and the Instruction 
of Children," added as  sixth to the iive chief 
par ts :  "Of the Keys of the Church, or the 
Power t o  Bind aiid to  Unbind from Sins," 
quoting as  Bihhverse the Passage : "The Lord 
Jesus breathed on His disciples," etc. Brenz, 
though not, as  frequently assumed, the author 
of the Nuernberg Catechism, also contributed 
toward introducing and popularizing this par t  
of the Catechism. I n  his Questions of 1535 
and 1536, which appeared in the Appendix t o  
the Latin translation of Luther's Large Cate- 
chism, he offered a n  original treatment t o  the 
Keys of Heaven, as  the s is th  chief part, on 
the basis of Matt .  16, 19; Luke 19, 16; John 
20, 22 f. Thirty-six years after the first pub- 
lication of Luther's Catecliisms, Mathesius, in  
his Bermons on thR Life of L~i ther ,  also speaks 
of six chief parts of catechetical instruction; 
but he enumerates Absolution a s  tlie par t  be- 
tween Baptism and the Lord's Supper, hence 
as  the fifth chief par t  of the Catechism. 

As to  the Cliristian Questions for Those 
Who Intend to Go to the Sacrament, i t  was 
claimed very early t h a t  Luther was the 
author. They were first published in  1549, 
and a number of separate impressions fol- 
lowed. After 1508 they are  usually found in  
the appendix to  the  Small Catecliism. The 
Note, "These questions and answers," etc., 
designating Luther as  t h r  author, first ap- 
peared in a n  edition of 1551. Together with 
this Note, the Questions are  found in  an  un- 
dated Wittenherg edition of the Small Cate- 
chism, which appeaied about 1560, containing 
pictures dated 1551. Referring t o  this edition, 
the Wittenberg proof-reader, Christopher Wal- 
ther, in  a polemical writing (1566) against 
Aurifaber, asserted tha t  the Questions were 
not written by Luther, but by John Lang of 
Erfur t  ( f  1548). Tlie question a t  issue has 
not yet been decided. For while the contents 
of the Questions reproduce, from beginning to  
end, Luther's thoughts, and the last answera 
a r e  almost literally taken from the Large 
Catechism, we have no evidence tha t  Luther 
compiled them; but, on the other hand, also 
no convincing proof against this. Claus 
Harms and Koellner asserted tha t  Luther is  
the author of the Questions, while Kliefoth 
and Loehe declared it as  ~rohab1e.-The In-  

The three qucstions on the Office of the Keys troduction to  the Teil ~ommandments ,  "I the 
in  the fifth chief par t  form the most important Lord, thy God," and the Doxology, a t  the 
and independent addition to  Luther's Small close of the Lord's Prayer, were added after 
Catechism. However, they a re  not only in Luther's death. 
com~le t e  aereement with Luther's doctrine of 
~bsolut ion ,  but, in substance, also contained 114. The of Duties - Haustafele 
i n  what he himself offered in  the par t  Of Con- 
fession. For what  Luther says in paragraphs The eighth and last  chart  of the Catechism 
26 t o  28 i n  a liturgical form is expressed and differed from the preceding ones in  tha t  it was 
explained in  the three questions on the Office superscribed: "Table of Duties (Haustafe l ) ,  
of the Keys in  a doctrinal and catechetical Consisting of Certain Passages of Scripture 
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for Various Holy Orders and Stations, 
Whereby These a r e  to be Admonished, as  by 
a Special Lesson, Regarding Their Office and 
Service." The exact time when Luther drew 
up this Table is not known. The latest da te  
to  which i ts  composition can be assigned is  
the  end of April or the  beginning of May, 
1529. It may, however, be questioned whether 
i t  was published a t  al l  as  a placard. The tmo 
groups of passages: "What the Hearers Owe 
to  Their Pastors," and:  "What Subjects Owe 
to Their Government," are  probably not from 
Luther. Following are  the grounds support- 
ing this view: 1. They are  not contained in 
the German editions, but appeared for the 
first time in the Latin translation. 2. Their 
superscriptions differ in  form from tliose of 
the other groups. 3. They adduce quite a 
number of Bible-verscs. and repeat somc al- 
ready quoted, e. g. ,  1 Tim. 2, 1 ;  Rom. 13, 1. 
The German Book of Concord omitted these 
passages, while the Latin Concordia of 1580 
and 1584 embodied them. Albrccht mrites: 
"The Table of Duties is an  original par t  of 
the Catechism, bearing a true Lutheran stamp. 
Bu t  i t  was old material worked over, as  is the  
case almost throughout the 8mall Catechism." 
Tlie oft-repeated assertion, however, tha t  the 
Table of Duties was borrowed from the cate- 
chism of the Waldensians or Bohemian Breth- 
ren, is not correct. For this Table is not 
found in the Catechism of the Brethren of 
1522, -4th which Luther was acquainted, but 
first in Gyrick's Catechism of 1551, in  which 
Lutheran material is embodied also in  other 
places." (W. 30, 1, 645.) 

The confession boolts of the Middle Ages, 
however, which classified sins according to  the 
social estates, and especially Juhn Gerson's 
tract  (De Modo Vioendi Omnium Fidelium, 
reprinted a t  Wittenberg 1513), which treated 
of the offices of al l  sorts of lay-people in every 
station of life, may have prompted Luthcr to  
draw up this Table. But, says Albrecht, "it 
certainly grew under his hand into something 
nem and characteristic. The old material is  
thoroughly shortened, sifted, siipplemented, 
iiewly arranged, recast. While Gerson's tract  
throughout bears the  stamp of the Middle 
Ages, Luther's Table of Duties, with itg ap- 
peal to  the Scriptures alone, i ts  knowledge 
of what is  a 'holy estate,' its teaching that ,  
as  divine ordinances, civil government and the 
household (when embraced by the common 
order of Christian love) a r e  equally a s  holy 
as  the priesthood, reveals the characteristic 
n a r k s  of the Reformer's new ideal of life, 
which, rooting in his faith, and opposed to  the  
hierarchy and monkery of the AIiddle Ages, 
as well as  to  the fanaticism of the Anabap- 
t i s t ~ ,  became of far-reaching importance for 
the entire moral thought of the succeeding 
centuries." (647.) 

Grimm's Lexicon defines "Haustafel" a s  
"der Abschltitt des Katechismus, der ueber 
die Pflichten des Hazcsstandes hundert, t h a t  
section of the Catechism which treats of the  
duties of the household." This verbal defi- 
nition, suggested by the term, is  too narrow, 
since Luther's "Haustafel" is  designed "for 

various holy Orders and estates," magistrates 
and pastors included. Still, the term is not 
on this account inappropriate. Table (Tafel, 
tabula) signifies in  general a roster, a list, or 
index of leading points, with or without ref- 
erence to  the chart form. And such a table, 
suspendcd in the home and employed in the 
iiistruction of the home congregation, is prop- 
erlp termed "Haustafel." Agreeably to  this, 
Andrcas Fabricius, in 1569, called the "Haus- 
tafeln a doniestic table of works, tabula ope- 
rum domestica. Daniel Kauzmann, in  liis 
Handbook (16 Sermons on the Catechism) of 
1569, says: "lt is called 'Haustafel' of the 
Christians because every Christian should 
daily view it and call to  mind thercfrom his 
calling, a s  from a table which portrays and 
presents to  every one mhat pertains to  him. 
It teaches all  the people who may be iii a 
house what each one ought to  do or to  leare 
undone in his calling." (642.) 

I n  his Catechismus Lutheri of 1600 Poly- 
carp Leyser offers the following explanation: 
"Why are these passages called a table? Be- 
yond doubt this is due to  the fact  that ,  from 
of old, good ordinances have bcen a r i t t en  and 
graven on tables. So did God, who prescribed 
His Law to  the  Jews in ten commandments 
on two tables. Similarly Solon wrote the lawa 
of Athens on tables. The Romans also had 
their law of twelve tables brought from 
Athens. And so, when the govcrnment to-day 
issues certain commands, i t  is customary to  
suspend them on tables, as  also princes and 
lords suspend on tables thcir court rules. But  
why is i t  called 'Haustafel' when i t  also treats 
of preachers and tlie government ? The reasoii 
for this is  given by St.  Paul,  1 Tim. 3, where 
he calls the Church a house of the living God. 
For as  the housefather in a large Iiouse sum- 
mons his servants and prescribes to  each one 
what he is to  do, so God is also wont to  call 
into certain stations tliose who have been re- 
ceived into His house by Holy Baptism, and 
to prescribe to  them in thiq table how each one 
in his calling shall conduct himself." (641. ) 

Concerning the purpose of the Table of 
Duties, Albrecht remarka: "If I am correct, 
Luther, by these additions, would especially 
inculcate tha t  Christianity, the  essence of 
which is  set forth in the preceding chief parts, 
must daily be practiaed." That is certainly 
correct, for the Catechism must not only be 
learned, but  lived. And the Table of Duties 
emphasizes the great  truth,  brought to light 
again by Luther, tha t  Christianity does not 
consist in any peculiar form of life, a s  Romish 
priests, monks, and nuns held, who separated 
themselves from the world outwardly, but tha t  
it is essentially faith of the heart, which, how- 
ever, is not to  flee into cloisters and solitudes, 
but courageously and cheerfully to  plunge into 
practical life with i ts  natural  forms and re- 
lations a s  ordained by Creation, there t o  be 
tried as  well a s  glorified. I n  his ddmonition 
to the Clergy, 1530, Luther says: "Further- 
inore, by such abominable doctrine all truly 
good works which God appointed and ordained 
were despised and utterly set a t  naught [by 
the Papists] . For instance, lord, subject, 
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father, mother, son, daughter, servant, maid 
were not regarded as good works, but were 
called worldliness, dangerous estates, and lost 
works." (W. 30, 2, 291.) The Table of Duties 
is a protest against such perverted views. For 
here Luther considers not only the calling of 
preachers and teachers, but also all those of 
government and subjects, of fathers, mothers, 
and children, of masters and servants, of mis- 
tresses and maids, of employees and employ- 
ers, as  "holy orders and estates," in which 
a Christian may live with a good conscience, 
and all of which the Catechism is to permeate 
with its truths. "Out into the stream of life 
with the Catechism you have learned!" Such, 
then, is the admonition which, in particular, 
the Table of Duties adds to  the preceding parts 
of the Catechism. 

115. Symbolical Author i ty  of Catechisms. 

The symbolical authority of Luther's Cate- 
chisms must be distinguished from the prac- 
tical use to which they were put in church, 
school, and home. As to his doctrine, Luther 
knew i t  to be the pure truth of the divine 
Word. Hence he could not but demand that 
every one acknowledge it. Self-evidently this 
applies also to the doctrinal contents of the 
Catechisms. Luther, however, did not insist 
that his Catechisms be made the books of in- 
struction in church, school, and home: he only 
desired and counseled it. If for the purpose 
of instruction the form of his Small Catechism 
did not suit any one, let him, said Luther, 
choose another. In  the Preface to the Small 
Catechism he declared: "Hence, choose what- 
ever form you think best, and adhere to i t  
forever." Again, "Take the form of these 
tables or some other short, fixed form of your 
choice, and adhere t o  i t  without the change 
of a Single syllable." Self-evidently Luther 
is here not speaking of the doctrine of the 
Catechism, but of the form to  be used for in- 
struction. And with respect to  the latter he 
makes no demands whatever. However, the 
contents of these books and the name of the 
author sufficed to  procure for them the widest 
circulation and the most extensive use. Every- 
where the doors of churches, schools, and 
homes were opened to  the writings of Luther. 

The tables had hardly been published when 
catechism instruction already generally was 
given according to Luther's Explanation. The 
church regulations, first in Sauony, then also 
in other lands, provided that Luther's Small 
Catechism be memorized word for word, and 
that preaching be according t o  the Large Cate- 
chism. The Church Order of Henry the Pious, 
1539, declares: "There shall not be taught 
a different catechism in every locality, but one 
and the Same form, as presented by Dr. Mar- 
tin Luther a t  Wittenberg, shall be observed 
everywhere." In 1533 the ministers of 811- 
staedt were ordered "to preach according to 
Luther's Large Catechism." (Kolde, 63.) The 
authority of the Catechisms grew during the 
controversies after Luther's death, when the 
faithful Lutherans appealed to  the Smalcald 
Articles and especially to Luther's Catechisms. 

The Lueneburg Articles of 1561 designate 
them, together with the Smalcald Articles, as 
the correct "explication and explanation" of 
the true sense of the Augustana. The Corpus 
Doctrinae Pomeranicum of 1564 declares that 
"the sum of Christian and evangelical doctrine 
is purely and correctly contained in Luther's 
Catechisms." Their authoritp as a genuinely 
Lutheran norin of doctrine increased when the 
Reformed of Germany, in 1563, made the 
Heidelberg Catechism their particular con- 
fession. 

Like the Smalcald Articles, Luther's Cate- 
chisms achieved their symbolical authority by 
themselvee, without resolutions of princes, 
estates, and theologians. The Thorough Decla- 
ration of the Formula of Concord is merely 
chronicling actual facts when i t  adopts the 
Catechisms for this reason: "because they 
have been unanimously approved and received 
by all churches adhering to the Augsburg 1 

Confession, and have been publicly used in 
churches, schools, and homes, and, moreover, 
because the Christian doctrine from God's 
Word is comprised in them in the most cor- 
rect and simple way, and, in like manner, is 
explained, as far as necessary for simple lay- 
men." (852, 8.) The Epitome adds: "And be- 
cause such matters concern also the laity and 
the salvation of their souls, we also confess 
tpe Small and Large Catechisms of Dr. Luther, 
as they are included in Luther's works, as the 
Bible of the laity, wherein everything is com- 
prised which is treated a t  greater length in 
Holy Scripture, and is necessary for a Chris- 
tian man to know for his salvation." (777,5.) 

116. Enemies  a n d  Fr iends  of Small 
Catechism. 

In  recent times liberal German theologians, 
pastors, and teachers have endeavored to dis- 
lodge Luther's Small Catechism from its posi- 
tion in church, school, and bome. As a rule, 
these attacks were made in the name of peda- 
gogy; the real cause, however, were their 
liberal dogmatical views. The form was men- 
tioned and assailed, but the contents were 
meant. As a sample of this hostility we 
quote the pedagog, philologian, and historian 
Dr. Ludwig Gurlitt (Die Zukunft, Vol. 17, 
No. 6, p. 222) : "At the beginning of the six- 
teenth century," he says, "a monk eloped from 
a cloister and wrote a religious book of in- 
struction for the German children. At the 
time it was a bold innovation, the delight of 
all  freethinkers and men of Progress, of all 
who desired to  serve the future. This book, 
which will soon celebrate its five-[four-Ihun- 
dredth anniversary, is still the chief book of 
instruction for German children. True, i ts 
contents already are so antiquated that par- 
ents reject almost every sentence of i t  for 
themselves; true, the man of to-day under- 
stands its language only with difficulty - 
what of it, the children must gulp down the 
moldy, musty food. How we would scoff and 
jeer if a similar report were made about the 
school System of China! To this Lutheran 
Catechism, which I would best like to  See in 
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state libraries only, are added many anti- 
quated hymns of mystical turgidity, which 
a simple youth, even with the best will, does 
not know how t o  use. All outlived! Faith in 
the Bible owes i t s  existence only to  the tough 
power and law of inertia. It is purely me- 
chanical thinking and speaking which the 
schoolmaster preaches to  them and pounds 
into them. We continue thus because we are 
too indolent to  fight, or because we fear a n  
enlightened people." 

The best refutation of such and similar 
aspersions is a reference t o  the enormous cir- 
culation which Luther's Small Catechism has 
enjoyed, to  i t s  countless editions, translations, 
elaborations, and i ts  universal use in church, 
school, and homc for four centiiries. Thirty- 
seven years after the publication of Luther's 
Catechisms, Mathesius wrote: "Praise God, 
it is said tha t  in our times over one hundred 
thousand copies have been printed and used 
in great numbers in all kinds of languages 
in foreign lands and in all Latin and German 
schools." And since thcn, down to the present 
day, millions and millions of hnnds ha le  been 
stretched forth to receive Luther's catechet- 
ical classic. While during the last four cen- 
turies hundreds of catechisms have gone 
under, Luther's Enchiridion is afloat to-day 
and is jiist as  seaworthy as  when i t  was first 
launched. A prrson, homever, endowed with 
an  average measure of common sense will 
hardly be able t o  believe tha t  the entire Lu- 
theran Church has, for four centuries, been 
so stupid a s  would have Iieen the case if men 
of Dr. Gurlitt's stripe had spoken only half 
the t ru th  in their criticisms. 

Moreover, the number of detractors dis- 
appears in the great host of friends who down 
t o  the present day have not tired of praising 
the  Catechisms, especially the Enchiridion. 
They admire i ts  artistic and perfect form; i ts  
harmonious grouping, as  of the petals of a 
flower; the melody and rhythm of i ts  lan- 
guage, notably in the evplanation of the Sec- 
ond Article; i ts  clarity, perspicuity, and 
popularity ; its simplicity, coupled with depth 
and richness of thought; the absence of 
polemics and of theological terminology, etc. 
However, with all  this and many other things 
which have been and might be said in praise 
of the Catechism, the  feature which made 
i t  what i t  truly was, a Great Deed of the 
Reformation, has not as  yet been pointed out. 
Luther Paulinized, Evangclicalized, the Cate- 
chism by properly setting forth in his expla- 
nations the fcnis historiae, the blessed mean- 
ing of the great dceds of God, the doctrine of 
justification. Indeed, also Luther's Catechism 
is, in more than one way, conditioned by i t s  
times, but in i t s  kernel, in i t s  doctrine, i t  
contains, as  Albrecht puts it, "timelcss, never- 
aging material. For in i t  pulsates the heart- 
beat of the primitive Christian faith, as  wit- 
nessed by the apostles, and experienced anew 
by the Reformer." (648.) This, too, is the 
reason why Luther's Enchiridion is, indeed, 
as  G. V. Zezschwitz remarks, "a booklet which 
a theologian never finishes learning, and a 
Christian never finishes living." 

117. E v a l u a t i o n  of S m a l l  Catechism. 

Luther himself reckoned bis Catechisms 
among his most important books. In  his let- 
ter t o  Wolfgang Capito, July  9, 1537, he 
writes: "I am quite cold and indifferent about 
arranging my books, for, incited by a Satur- 
nine hunger, I would much rather have them 
all devoured, eo quod Natvrnina fame percitus 
magis cupercm eos omnes clevoratos. For none 
do I acknowledge as  really my books, except 
perhaps De Bervo Arbitrio and the Cate- 
chism." (Enders, 11, 247.) Justus Jonas de- 
clares: "The Catechism is but a small book- 
let, which can be purchased for six pfennige, 
but six thousand worlds could not pay for it." 
He believed tha t  the Holy Ghost inspircd the 
blessed Luther to  write it. Mathesius says: 
"If in his career Luther had produced and 
done no other good thing than t o  give his 
two Catechisms t o  homes, schools, and pulpits, 
the entire world could never sufficiently thank 
or repay him for it." J. Fr .  Mayer: "Tot res, 
quot verba. Tot ictilitates, quot apices com- 
plectens. Pagellis breuis, sed rerum theologi- 
carum amplitudilte incomparabilis. As many 
thoughts as  words; as  many uscs a s  there 
are characters in the book. Brief in pages, 
but incomparable in amplitude of theological 
thouehts." 

lnYhis dedicatory cpistle of 1591, t o  Chem- 
nitz's Loci, Polycarp Leyser says: "That 
sainted man, Martin Luther, never took 
greater pains than whcn he drew u p  into a 
brief sum those prolix expositions which he 
taught most energetically in his various 
books. . . . Therefore he composed the Short 
Catechism, which is more precious than gold 
or gems, in which the pure doctrine of the 
prophets and apostles (prophetica et aposto- 
Zica doctrinae pzrritas) is summed up into one 
integral doctrinal body, and set forth in  such 
clear words tha t  i t  may justly be considered 
worthy of the Canon ( for everything has been 
drawn from the canonical Scriptures) . I can 
truthfully affirm that  this very small book 
contains such a wealth of so many and so 
great things that,  if all faithful preachers of 
the Gospel during their entire lives would do 
nothing else in their Sermons than explain 
aright to  the common people the secret wis- 
dom of God comprised in those few words, 
and set forth from the divine Scriptures the 
solid ground upon which each word is built, 
they could never exhaust this immense abyss." 

Leopold von Ranke, in his German History 
of the Time of t7ce Reformation, 1839, de- 
clares: "The Catechism mhich Luther pub- 
lished in 1529, and of which he said tha t  he, 
old Doctor though he was, prayed it. is a s  
childlike a s  it ls deep, as  comprehensible as  
i t  is iinfathomable, simple, and sublime. 
Blessed is the man who nourishes his soul 
with it, who adheres t o  it! He has imperish- 
able comfort in every moment: under a thin 
shell the  kernel of truth,  which satisfies the 
misest of the mise." 

Loehe, another enthusiastic panegyrist of 
Luther, declares: "The Small Lutheran Cate- 
chism can be read and spoken throughout with 
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a praying heart;  in short, it can be prayed. 
This can be said of no other catechism. It 
contains the most definitive doctrine, resisting 
every perversion, and still it is not polemical 
- it exhales the  purest air  of peace. I n  i t  is 
expressed the manliest and most developed 
knowlcdge, and yet i t  admits of the most bliss- 
ful  contemplation the soul may wish for. It 
is  a confessiou of the Church, and of all, the 
best known, the  most universal, in which 
God's cliildren most frequently meet in con- 
scious faitli; and still this universal confes- 
sion speaks in a most pleasing personal tone. 
Warm, hearty, childlike, yet i t  is so manly, 
so courageous, so free the individual confessor 
speaks here. Of all  the confessions comprised 
in the Concordia of 1580, this is thc most 
youthful, the clearest, and the most penetrat- 
ing note in the harmonious chimeTand, withal, 
as-rounded and finished a s  auy. One may say 
tha t  in i t  the firmest objcctiveness appears 
in the garb of the most pleasing subjective- 
ness." 

Schmauk writes: "The Small Catechism is 
the real epitome of Lutheranism in the sim- 
plest, the most practical, thc nlost modern and 
living, and, a t  the samc time, thc most radical 
form. It steers clear of all obscure historical 
allusions ; i t  contains no coudemnatory ar -  
ticles; i t  is  based on the shortest and the 
oldest of the ecumenical symbols. It is  not 
a work for theologians, but for every Lu- 
theran; and i t  is  not ncarly as  large as the 
Augsburg Confession." (Conf. Prin., 696.) 

RlcGiffert says: "In 1529 appeared his [Lu- 
ther's] Large and Small Catechisms, the lat ter  
containing a most bcautiful Summary of Chris- 
t ian faith and duty, wholly devoid of polemics 
of every kind, and so simple and concise a s  to 
be easily understood and memorized by every 
child. It has formed thc basis of the rcligious 
educatiori of German youth ever since. Though 
preceded by other catechisms from the pen of 
this and tha t  colleague or disciple, i t  speedily 
displaced them all, not simply bccause of i t s  
authorship, but because of i ts  superlative 
merit, and has alone maintained itself in gen- 
eral  use. The versatility of the Reformer in 
adapting himself with such success to  the 
needs of the young and immature is  no less 
than extraordinary. Such a little book as  this 
it is  t ha t  reveals most clearly the genius of 
the  man." (L i f e  of Luther, 316.) 

0. Albrecht writes: "Keverently adhering 
t o  the churchly tradition and permeating i t  
with t he  new understanding of the Gospel, 
such are the charactcristics of Luther's Cate- 
chisms, especially the Small Catechism." "On 
every page new and original featurcs appear 
beside the  traditional elements." "The essen: 
t ial  doctrinal content of the  booklet is  thor- 
ouglily original; in i t  Luther offered a care- 
fuHy digested presentation of the essence of 
Christianity, according to  his own understand- 
ing as  the Reformer, in a nianner adapted to  
the comprehcnsion of children - a simple, 
pithy description of his own personal Chris- 
t ian piety, without polcmics and systematiza- 
tion, but with the convincing power of experi- 
enced truth." (W. 30, 1, 647.) - Similar testi- 

monies might easily be multiplied and have 
been collected and published repeatedly. 

The best praise, however, Comes from the  
enemy in the form of imitation or even verbal 
appropriation. Albrecht says: "Old Catholic 
catechetes, and not the worst, have not hesi- 
tated to draw on Luther's Large Catechism. 
If one peruses the widely spread catechism of 
the Dominican monk John Dietenberger, of 
1537 (reprinted by Maufang in his'work on 
thc Catholic Catechisms of the sixteenth cen- 
tury,  1881), one is frcquently edified and de- 
lighted by the diligcnce with which, besides 
older material, Luther's Large and Small Cate- 
chisms, as  wcll as  the Kuernberg Catechism- 
Sermons of 1333, have been exploited." (W.  30, 
1, 497.) 

118. L i t e r a r y  Mer i t  of S m a l l  Catechism. 
Moenclceberg remarks: The Small Cate- 

chism betrays "the imperfection of the haste 
in which i t  had to be finislicd." As a matter 
of fact, howevcr, Luther, the master of Ger- 
man, paid much attcntion also to  i ts  language, 
in order, by pithy brevity and simple, at trac- 
tive form, to  make i t s  glorious truths the per- 
manent property of the children and unlearned 
who mcmorized i t .  I n  his publication "Zur  
Sprache und Geschichte des Kleinen, Katechzs- 
mics Licthers, Concerning the Languagc and 
History of Luther's Small Catechisni," 1009, 
J. Gillhoff writes: "Here, if ever, arosc a mas- 
ter of language, who exprcssed the deepest 
mysteries iii sounds most simple. Hcre, if 
ever, there was created in thc German lan- 
guage and spirit, and in brief compass. a work 
of a r t  of German prose. If cver the gods 
blesscd a man to create, consciously or un- 
consciously, on the  soil of the people and 
their needs, a perfect work of popular a r t  in 
the spiri t  of the people and in the terms of 
their speech, to  the weal of the people and 
their youth throughout the centuries, i t  was 
here. The explanation of the Second Article 
is  one of the chief creations of thc home a r t  
of German poetry. And such i t  is, not for 
the reason tha t  i t  rises from desert surround- 
ings, drawing attention to  itself alone, but 
becausc i t  sT;ms u p  and crowns the character 
of the  book throughout." ( 16.) 

Speaking in particular of the Second Article, 
Bang, in 1900, said in his lecture "Licthers 
Klezner Katechismus, ein Kleinod d e ~  Volks- 
schule - Luther's Small Catechism, a Jewel 
of the Public Schools": "The Catechism is 
precious also for the reason tha t  Luther in 
the explanations strikes a personal, subjective, 
confessional note. When a t  home I read the 
text of the Second Article in silence, and then 
read Luther's explanation aloud, it seems to  
me as  if a hymii rushing heavcnward arises 
from the lapidary record of facts. It is no 
l o n g a  thc language of the word, but of the 
sound a s  well. The text reports objectively, 
like the language of a Roman, writing tables 
of law. The explanation witnesses and con- 
fesses subjectively. It is  Christianity trans- 
formed into flesh and blood. It sounds like 
an  oath of allegiance to  the flag. In i t s  
ravishing tone we perceive the marching tread 
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of the myriads of believers of nineteen cen- into the great, blessed experience of our an- 
turies;  we see them moving onward under cestors and champions. Who would dare to 
the fluttering banner of the Cross in war, vic- lay his impious hands on this consecrated, in- 
tory, and peace. And we, too, by a power herited jewel, and roh the coming generations 
which cannot be expressed in words, a re  drawn of it ? !" (20.) 

X. The Smalcald W a r  and the Augsburg and Leipzig Interims. 
119. B u l w a r k  of Peace  Removed.  

Luther died on the day of Concordia. Febru- 
a ry  18, 1546. With him peace and concord de- 
parted from the Lutheran Church. His death 
was everywhere the signal for action against 
t rue  Lutheranism oir tlie part  of both i t s  
avowed encmies and false brethren. As long 
a s  t ha t  hero of faith and prayer was still 
living, the weight of his personal influence 
and autliority proved to be a veritable bul- 
wark of peace and doctrinal purity against 
the enemies within a s  well a s  witliout the  
Church. Thougli enemies seeking to  dcvour 
had been lurkiiig long ago, the powerful and 
commanding personality of Luther had checked 
all  forces making for war from without and 
for dissension from within. The Emperor 
could not be induced to  attack the Lutherans. 
He knew tha t  they would stand united and 
strong a s  long a s  tlie Hero of the Reformation 
was in their midst. Nor were tlie false 
bretliren able to  muster up sufficient courage 
to come out into the Open and publish their 
errors while the voice of the lion was heard. 

But no sooner had Luther departed than 
strife began i t s  distracting work. War, po- 
litical a s  well a s  theological, followcd in the 
wake of his deatli. From the grave of the 
fallen hero a double specter began to loom up. 
Pope and Emperor nom joined liands to  crush 
Protestantism by brute force a s  they had 
planned long ago. Tlie result was the Smal- 
cald War.  The secret enemiei, which Liither- 
anism harbored within i t s  own bosom began 
boldly to  raise their heads. Revealing their 
true colors and coming out in the Open with 
their pernicious errors, they caused numerous 
controverries which spread over all  Germany 
(Sasony, the cradle of the Reformation, be- 
coming the chief battlefield) , and threateued 
t o  undo conipletely the blessed work of Lu- 
ther, to  disrupt and disintegrate the Church, 
or to  pervert i t  into a unionistic or Reformed 
sect. Especially these discreditable internal 
dissensions were a cause of deep humiliation 
and of anxious concern to  all loyal Lutherans. 
To the Roruanists and Reformed, however, who 
united in predicting tlie impending collapse 
of Lutheranism, they werc a source of mali- 
cious and tr iumphant scoffing and jeering. 
A prominent theologian reported tha t  11y 1666 
mat t r rs  had come to such a pass in Germany 
tha t  the old Lutheran doetrine was publicly 
proclaimed only in relatively few places. I n  
the Calvinized Palatinate public thanks were 
reudered to God in the churchcs t ha t  also 
Electoral Saxony was now about to join them. 
The Jesuits iiisistcd that ,  having abandoned 
the doctrine of the real presence iii the Lord's 
Supper, the Lutherans W-ere no longer genuine 
Lutherans and hence no mgre entitled to the 

privileges guaranteed by tlie Peace of Augs- 
biirg (1555).  That  the final result of this 
turmoil, political a s  well a s  theological, 
provcd a blessing t o  the Lutheran Cliurch 
must be rcgarded and ever gratefully rrmem- 
bered a s  a öpecial grace and a remarkable 
favor of Almighty God. 

120. L u t h e r  Fo re to ld  Coming  Distress.  

Though fully conscious of tlie gravity of the 
politieal and theological situatioii, and con- 
vinced tha t  war and disscnsions were bound 
t o  come, Luther was a t  the same time confi- 
dent tliat i t  would not occur during his life. 
With respect to  the coming war 11e said: 
'Wi th  great earnestnees I have askcd God, 
and still pray daily, tha t  He would thmart 
their [the Papists'] plan and suffer no war to  
come upon Germany during my life. And 
I am confident t ha t  God surely hears such 
prayer of mine, and I know t h a t  there will 
be no war iii Germany a s  long a s  I sliall live." 
(S t .  L. 9, 1866.) I n  his Commentary ou the 
Book of Genesis he wrote: "It is a great  con- 
solation mhen he says (1s. 57, 1 )  t ha t  the 
rigiiteous are takcn away froni thc evil t o  
come. Thus we, too, shall die in peace before 
misfortune and misery over take  Germany." 
(St.  L. 1, 1758.1 

Lutlier spoke frequently also of the impend- 
inp doctrinal dissensions. As earlv as 1531 
hcdeclared tha t  the Gospel would äbide only 
a short time. "When the present pious, t rue  
preachers will be dead," said he, "others will 
come u h o  will preach and act a s  i t  pleases 
the devil." ( 8 ,  72.) In  1546 lie said in  a ser- 
mon preached a t  I17ittenhcrg: "Up to this 
time you have heard the real, true Word; 
now beware of your own thoughts and wis- 
dom. The devil will kindle the light of reason 
and lead you away from the faith, a s  he did 
the Anabaptists and Sacrameiitarians. . . . 
I see clearly that ,  if God does iiot givc us 
faithful preacliers and ministers, the devil 
will tear our church to pieces hy the fauatics 
(ILottengcister!, and mill iiot cc,ase until he 
has finislied. Such is plainly liis object. If 
he cannot accomplish i t  througli the Pope and 
the Emperor, he will do i t  througli those who 
are [no~v] in doctrinal agrcement with us. . . . 
Therefore pray earnestly tha t  God niay pre- 
serve the Word to  you, for things mill come 
to a dreadful pass." (12, 1174. 437.) 

Reading the signs of tlie times, 1IIelaneh- 
thon also realized tha t  Luther's prophecies 
would be fulfilled. His  address to the stn- 
dents of Wittenberg Univcrsity, on Frbru- 
ary 19, l54G, in which he announced the death 
of Luther, concludes: "Obiit aunga  et currus 
Ismel. He is dead. the chariot of Israel aiid 
the horsemen thereof, who guided tlie Church 
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in  this last old age of the world. For the doc- 
trine of the forgiveness of sins and of faith 
in  the Son of God was not discovered by 
human sagacity, but revealed by God through 
this man. Let us therefore love his memory 
and his teaching; and may we be all  the more 
humble and ponder the terrible calamity and 
the g e a t  changes which will follow this mis- 
fortune." (C. R. 6,59.) 

Nor were these prophecies of Luther mere 
intuitions or deductions based on general re- 
flections only. They were inductions from 
facts which he had not failed to observe a t  
Wittenberg, even in  his immediate surround- 
ings. Seckendorf relates t ha t  Luther, when 
sick a t  Smalcald in 1537, told the Elector of 
Saxony tha t  after his death, discord would 
break out in  the Wniversity of Wittenberg, 
and tha t  his doctrine would be changed. 
(Comm. de Lutheranisnzo 3, 165.) I n  his 
Preface to  Luther's Table Talk, John Auri- 
faber reports t ha t  Luther had frequently pre- 
dicted tha t  after his death his doctrine would 
Wane and decline because of false brethren, 
fanatics, and sectarians, and tha t  the t ru th ,  
which in  1530 had been placed on a pinnacle 
a t  Augsburg, would descend into the valley, 
since the Word of God had seldom flourished 
more than forty years in one place. (Richard, 
Conf. Hist., 311.) Stephanus Tucher, a faith- 
ful  Lutheran preacher of Magdeburg, wrote 
in  1540: "Doctor Martin Luther, of sainted 
memory, has frequently repeated before many 
trustworthy witnesses, and also before Doctor 
Augustine Schurf, these words: 'After my 
death not one of these [Wittenberg] theolo- 
gians will remain steadfast.'" Sucher adds: 
"This I have heard of Doctor Auguatine 
Schurf not once, but frequently. Therefore 
I also testify to  i t  before Christ, my Lord, 
the righteous Judge," etc. (St .  L. 12, 1177; 
Walther, Kern und Stern, 7 . )  

It was, above all, thc spirit of indifferent- 
ism toward false doctrine, particularly con- 
ccrning the Lord's Supper, which Luther ob- 
served and deplored in his Wittenberg col- 
leagues: hfelanchthon, Bugrnhagen, Cruciger, 
Eber, and Major. Shortly before his last  
journey to  Eisleben he invited them to his 
house, where he addressed to  them the follow- 
ing solemn words of wariiing: Tliey should 
"remain steadfast in  the Gospel; for I see 
tha t  soon after my death the most prominent 
brethren will fall amay. I am not afraid of 
the Papists," he added; "for most of tbem are  
coarse, unlearned asses and Epicureans ; but 
our brethrem will inflict the damage on the 
Gospel; for 'they went out from us, but  they 
were not of us' ( 1  ,Tohn 2,19) ; they will give 
the Gospel a harder blow than did the Pa-  
p is t~ ."  About the Same time Luther had writ-  
ten above the entrance to  his study: "Our 
professors are  to  be examined on the Lord's 
Supper." When Major, who was about to 
leave for the colloquy a t  Regensburg, entered 
and inquired mhat these words signified, Lu- 
ther answered: "The meaning of these words 
is precisely what you read and what they say; 
and when you and I shall have returned, an  
examination will have to  be held, to  which 

you as  well a s  others will be cited." Major 
protested tha t  he was not addicted to  any 
false doctrine. Luther answered: "It is by 
your silence and cloaking tha t  you cast sus- 
picion upon yourself. If you believe as  you 
declare in my presence, then speak so also in 
the church, in public lectures, in Sermons, 
and in private conversations, and strengthen 
your brethren, and lead the erring back to  
the right path, and contradict the contuma- 
cious Spirits; otherwise your confession is  
sham pure and simple, and worth nothing. 
Whoever really regards his doctrine, faith, 
and confession as  true, right, and certain can- 
not rernain in  the Same stall  with such a s  
teach, or adhere to, false doctrine; nor can 
he keep on giving friendly words to  Satan 
and his minions. A teacher who remains 
silent when errors are taught,  and neverthe- 
less pretends to  be a true teacher, is  worse 
than an  open fanatic and by his hypocrisy 
does greater damage than a heretic. Nor 
can he be trusted. He is  a wolf and a fox, 
a hireling and a servant of his belly, and 
ready to  despise and to  sacrifice doctrine, 
Word, faith, Sacrament, churches, and schools. 
He i s  either a secret bedfellow of the enemies, 
or a skeptic and a weathervane, waiting to  
see whether Christ or the devil will prove vic- 
torious; or he has no convictions of his own 
whatever, and is not worthy to  be called a 
pupil, let alone a teacher; nor dors he want 
to  offend anybody, or say a word in favor of 
Christ, or hu r t  the devil and the world." 
(Walther, 39 f .)  

121. U n f o r t u n a t e  Issue of Sma lca ld  W a r .  

Al1 too soon the predictions of Luther, and 
the fears expressed by Melanchthon and 
others, were realized. ,Tune 26, 1546, four 
months after Luther's death, Pope and Em- 
peror entered into a secret agreement to  com- 
pel the  Protestnnts by force of arms to  ac- 
knowledge the decrees of the Council of Trcnt, 
and to return to  the bosom of the Roman 
Church. The covenant provided that ,  "in the 
name of God and with the help and assist- 
ance of His Papal Holiness, His  Imperial 
Majesty should prepare himself for war, and 
equip himsclf with soldiers and everything 
pertaining to  warfare against those who ob- 
jected to  the Council, against the Smalcald 
League, and against al l  who were addictcd to  
the false belief and error in Germany, and 
tha t  he do so with all his power and might, 
in order to  bring them back to  the  old [papal] 
faith and to  the obedience of the Holy See." 
The Pope promisrd to  assist the Emperor with 
200,000 Krontaler, more than 12.000 Ital ian 
soldiers, and quite a number of horsemen. He 
furthermore permitted the Emperor to  appro- 
priate, for the purpose of this war, one half 
of the total  income of the church proprrty in 
Spain and 500,000 Krontaler from the revenue 
of the Spanish cloisters. 

While the Emperor endeavored to veil the 
real purpose of his preparations, the Pope 
openly declared in  a bull of July 4, 1546: 
"From the beginning of our Papacy i t  has 
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always been our concern how t o  root out the 
weeds of godless doctrines which the heretics 
have sowed throughout Germany. . . . Now 
i t  has come to pass tha t ,  by the  inspiration 
of the Holy Ghost, our dearest son in  Christ, 
Charles, the Roman Emperor, has decided to 
employ the sword against these enemies of 
God. And for the protection of religion we 
intend to  promote this pious enterprise with 
all  our own and the Roman Church's posses- 
sions. Accordingly, we admonish all  Chris- 
tians to  assist in this war with their prayers 
to God and their alms, in order t ha t  the god- 
lese heresy may be rooted out and the dis- 
sension removed. . . . To each and all  who 
do these thines we e ran t  the most com~le t e  
indulgence a a  remGsion of all their s'ins." 
(St.  L. 17, 1453 ff. Walther, 10.) 

The Smalcald War, so called becaiise it was 
directed against the Snialcald League, was 
easily won by the Emperor. Among tlie 
causes of this unfortunate issue were the 
neutral at t i tude of Joacliim I1 of Branden- 
burg and of other Lutheran princes, nnd es- 
pecially the treachery of the ambitious and 
unscrupulous Maurice, Duke of Saxony and 
nephew of Elector Jolin Frederick of Sasony, 
who, in order to  gain the Electorate of Sax- 
ony, had made a secret agreement with the  
Emperor according to  which he was to join 
his forces with those of the Emperor against 
the Lutherans. The decisive battle was fought 
a t  Muehlberg an the Elbe, April 24, 1547. It 
proved to be a crushing defeat for the  Protes- 
t a n t ~ .  The Elector himself was taken captive, 
treated a s  a rebel, and sentenced t o  death. 
The seutence was read to  him while he was 
playing chess with his fellow-captive, Duke 
Ernest of Lueneburg. John Frederick an- 
swered, he did not believe tha t  the Emperor 
would deal so severely witli him; if, however, 
he weie in earnest, they should let hin1 know 
tliat he might order his affairs with his wife 
and children. He then calmly turned to  the 
Duke, saying: "Let us continue tlie game; 
it's your move." (Jaekel, G .  d. Ref. 1, 114.) 
The day after the battle a t  Muehlberg, Torgau 
fell into the  hands of the Emperor; and when 
he threatened to execute the Elector, having 
already erected a scaffold for this purpose, 
Wittenberg, too, though well protected by 
5,000 soldiers, signed a capitulation an  
May 19, in  order to save the Elector's life. 
On the 23d of May, Wittenberg was occupied 
by the Emperor. Here Charles, when stand- 
ing a t  tlie grave of Luther, and urged to have 
the  body of "tlie heretic" exhumed, spoke the 
memorable words t ha t  he was warring not 
with the dead, but with the living. The 
death-sentence was rescinded, but, apa r t  from 
other cruel conditions forced upon the Elector, 
he was compelled to resign in  favor of Maurice 
and promise to  remain in captivity a s  long a s  
the Emperor should desire. His sons were 
granted the districts of Weimar, Jena,  Eise- 
nach, and Gotha. Philip of Hesse surrendered 
without striking a blow, and was likewise 
treacherously held in captivity and humili- 
ated in every possible way by the Emperor. 
The imperial plenipotentiaries had assured 

the Landgrave tha t  he would not be impris- 
oned. Afterwards, however, the words in  the 
document, "not any bodily captivity -mit 
eenige Leibesgefangenschaft,'' were fraudu- 
lently changed by Granvella to read, "not 
eternal captivity - nit ewige Leibesgefangrm 
schaft." (Marheineke, G. d .  Deut. Ref. 4, 438.) 
The sons of the Landgrave remained in pos- 
session of his territory. Thus all of Southern 
and, barring a few cities, also all of Northern 
Germany was conquered by Charles. Every- 
where the Lutherans were a t  the tender mercy 
of the Emperor, whose undisputed power 
Struck terror into all Germany. 

122. The A u g s b u r g  I n t e r i m .  

The first step to reduce the Lutherans to 
obedience to the Pope was the so-called Augs- 
burg Interim. It was proclaimed by the Em- 
peror a t  Augsburg on May 15, 1548, as  the 
law of the Empire under the title: "Der 
roemischen kaiserlichen Majestaet Erklaerung, 
wie es der Religion halben im heiligen Reich 
bis zu  Austrag des gemeinen Concilii gehalten 
werden soll." The people were also forbidden 
to  teach, write, or preach against tlie docu- 
ment. The Interim had been prepared by the 
papal bishops Julius Pflug and Michael Hel- 
ding and the court-preacher of Elector Joa- 
chim of Brandenburg. John Agricola, a man 
with whom Luther had, already since 1540, 
refused to  have any further intercourse owing 
to his insincerity and duplicity. "I go forth 
a s  the Reformer of all  Germany," Agricola 
boasted when he left Berlin to attend the Diet 
a t  Augsburg, which was to Open September 1, 
1547. After the Diet he bragged tha t  in Augs- 
burg he had flung the windows wide Open for 
the Gospel; t ha t  he had reformed the Pope 
and made tlie Emperor a Lutheran; tha t  a 
golden time had now arrived, for the Gospel 
would be preached in  all Europe; t ha t  he 
had not only been present, but had presided 
a t  the drafting of the Interim; t ha t  he had 
received 500 crowns from the Emperor and 
500 from King Ferdinand, etc. (Preger, 
M. Placius Illyricus, 1, 119.) 

The document, prepared a t  the command of 
tlie Emperor, was called Interim because i t s  
object was to regulate the church affairs un- 
t i l  the religious controversy would be finally 
settled by tlie Council of Trent, to the reso- 
lutions of which tlie Lutherans were rpquired 
to submit. It was, however, essentially papal. 
For the time being, indeed, it permitted Prot-  
estant clergymen to  marry,  and to celebrate 
the Lord's Supper in both kinds, but de- 
manded the  immediate restoration of the 
Romish customs and ceremonies, the acknowl- 
edgment of papal supremacy iure divino, as  
well a s  the jurisdiction of the bishops, and the 
adoption of articles in  which the doctrines 
were all explained in the sense of the  Catholic 
dogmas, and in which t ru th  and falsehood, 
in  general, were badly mingled. Transub- 
stantiation, the seven sacraments, and other 
papal errors were reaffirmed, while Lutheran 
tenets, such a s  the doctrine of justification 
by faith alone, were either denied or omitted. 
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S n d  from the fact t ha t  this Interim was 
nevertlieless condemned by the Pope and the 
Romanists, I V ~ O  demandcd an  unqualified, 
blind, and unconditional submission, the Lu- 
therans could infer what they were to  expect 
after consenting to  these interimistic pro- 
visions. The general conviction among Cath- 
olics a s  well a s  Protestants was tha t  the In- 
terim was but the first step to  a complrte 
return to  Romanism. Indeed, soon after i t s  
promulgation, the Catholic Electors of Mainz 
and Koeln endeavored to rob the Lutherans 
also of the use of the cup and of the marriage 
of the priests. The Elector of Mainz declared 
all such marriages void and their children 
bastards. (Jaekel, 162.) 

I n  the most important point, the doctrine 
of justification, the Augsburg Interim not 
only omitted the sola fide, but clearly taught 
t ha t  justification embraces also renemal. 
When God jnstifies a man, the Interim de- 
clared, He does not only absolve him from 
his guilt, but also "makes him better by im- 
parting the Holy Ghost, who cleanses his 
heart  and incitrq i t  through tlie lore of God 
whicli is shed abroad in his heart." (Frank,  
Theologte d. Konkordzenforrnel, 2, 80.) A man 
"is absolved froiii the guilt of eternal damna- 
tion and rencwed through tlie Holy Spirit, 
and thus an unjust man becomes jiiat." (143.) 
Again: "This faith obtains the gift of the 
Holy Ghost, by wliich the love of God is shed 
zbroad in onr hearts;  and after this has been 
?.dded to faith and hope, we are  truly justified 
by the infused righteousnei., which i i  in man;  
for this righteousness consirts in faith, hope, 
and love " (81.) 

I n  Southern Germani, Charles V and his 
I tal ian and Spaiiish troops. employinp brute 
force, succeeded in rigid17 enforcing the In- 
terim o i i t ua~d ly  and temporarily. Free cities 
rejecting i t  were deprired of their liberties 
and privilegeq. Constance, having fallen after 
a heroic defense. n a s  annexed to  Austria. 
Jlagdeburg offcred the longest resistance and 
was outlawed three times. Defiantly i t s  citi- 
Zens declared: "We are  savrd neither by an  
Interim nor by an Exterini, but  by the  Word 
of God alone." (Jaekel 1, 166.) Refractory 
magistrates were treatcd as rebela. Paqtors 
who drclined to introduce the Interim were 
deposed; some were banished, others incar- 
cerated, still others wen  e~ecuted .  In  Swabia 
and along the Rhine about four hundred min- 
isters were willing to  wffer imprisonment 
and banisliment rather than conform to the 
Interim. They mere driven into exile with 
their families, and some of them were killed. 
When Jacob Sturm of Aupsburg presented his 
grievances to Granvella, the lat ter  answered: 
"If necessary, one might procerd against here- 
tics also with firc " "Iiideed," Sturm retorted, 
"you may kill people by fire, but even in this 
way you cannot force their faitli " (165.) 
Bucer and Fagius, preachers in  Augsburg, left 
for England. Musculus was deposed because 
he had preached against the Interim. Osian- 
der was compelled to leave Nuernberg. Erhard 
Schnepf, Wuerttembrrg. Amoiig the fugitires 
eagerly sought thioughout Germany by the 

imperial henchmen was Brenz in  Schwaebisch- 
Hall, the renowned theologian of Wuerttem- 
berg, who spoke of the Interim only a s  "In- 
teritus. Ruin." (C. R. 7, 289.) The tombstone 
of Brenz bears the inscription: "Voce, stylo, 
pzetate, fide, ardore prohatus - Renowned for 
his eloquencc, style, piety, faithfulness, and 
ardor." (Jaekel, 164.) A prize of 5,000 gul- 
den was offered for the head of Caspar Aqnila, 
who was one of the first to  write against the 
Interim. (Preger 1, 12.)  Of Course, by perse- 
cuting and banishing their ministers, the Em- 
peror could not and did not win the people. 
Elector Frederick I1 of the Palatinate con- 
sented to  introduce the Interim. But  even in  
Southern Germany the success of the Emperor 
was apparent rather than real. The cliurches 
in Sugsburg, Ulm, and other cities stood 
empty a s  a silent protest against the Interim 
and imperial tyranny. 

I n  Northern Germany tlie Emperor met 
with more than a mere passive resistance on 
the par t  of tlie people as well a s  the preachers. 
The Interim was regarded a s  a t r ap  for the  
Lutherans. The slogan ran:  "There is a 
rogue b ~ h i n d  the Interim! 0 selig i s t  der 
Hann, Der Gott vertrauen kann Und willigt 
nicht ins Interim, Denn es hat  den Bcl~alk hin- 
ter  ihm !" The Interim was rejected in Bruns- 
wick, Hamburg, Luebeck, Lueneburg, Goslar, 
Bremen. Goettingen, Hannover, Einbeck, Eis- 
leben, l\Iansfeld, Stolberg, Schwarzburg, Ho- 
henstein, Halle, etc. Joachim of Brandenburg 
endeavored to  introduce i t ,  but soon aban- 
doned these efforts. A t  a convent of 300 
preachers assemhled in  Berlin for the purpose 
of subscribing to  the Interim, an old minister, 
whose name was Leutinger, arose and de- 
clared in the presence of Agricola, the  co- 
author of the Interini: "I lore Sgricola, and 
more than him I love my Elector; but my 
Lord Jesus Christ I love most," and saying 
this, he cast the document handed hiiii for 
subscription into the flames of the fire burning 
in the  hearth. Before this, Margrave Hans, 
of Kuestrin, had flung away the pen handed 
him for the subscription of tlie infamous docu- 
m'ent, saying: "I shall never adopt this poi- 
sonous concortion, nor submit to any council. 
Rather sword than pen; blood rather than 
ink ! " 

The tliree Counts of Mansfeld, Hans Jorge, 
Hans Albreclit, and Hans Ernest, declared in 
a letter of August 20, 1548, to  the Emperor: 
"Most gracious Empcror and Lord! As for 
our government, the greater par t  of the people 
are miners, who have not much to  lose and 
are  easily induced to  leave. Nor are  they will- 
ing to  suffer much coercion. Yet the wrlfare 
of our whole gorernment depends upon them. 
Besides, we know that ,  if we should press the 
matter, all of the  prcacher- would lcave, and 
the result would be a dcsolation of preaching 
and of the Sacraments. S n d  after losing our 
preachers, our own lives and limbs would not 
be safe among the miners, and we must needs 
expect a revolt of all the people." (Walther, 
19 f . )  Thus the Interim before long became 
a dead lettcr throughout tlie greater par t  of 
Germany. 
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123. A t t i t u d e  of J o h n  F r e d e r i c k  t o w a r d  
I n t e r i m .  

I11 order to obtain his liberty, the vacillat- 
ing Phil ip of Hesse, though he had declined 
to  submit to  the resolutions of the Council of 
Trent, declared himself willing t o  adopt the 
Interim. "It is better," he is reported to  have 
said, "to hear a mass than to play cards," etc. 
(Jaekel 1, 130. 162.) Especial efforts were also 
niade by the Emperor to  induce John Fred- 
erick to  declare his submission to  the Council 
and to sanction the Interim. Bu t  the Elector 
solemnly protested tha t  this was impossible 
for him. All attempts to  induce him to  aban- 
don his religious convictions met with quiet, 
but determined reqistance. One of the cruel 
conditions under which the Emperor was will- 
ing to  rescind the deatli-sentence passed on 
the Elector was, t h a t  he should coiisent to  
everything the Emperor or the .Council would 
prescribe in niatters of religion. But  the 
Elector declared: "I will rather lose my head 
and suffer Wittenberg t o  be battered down 
than .submit to  a demand tha t  violates my 
conscience. Lieber will ich meinen Kopf ver- 
lieven und Wittenberg zirsammenschiessen laa- 
sen, als eine Porderut~g eingehen, die mein 
Geioissen verletzt." ( 1, 116. ) Through Gran- 
vella the Emperor promised the Elector lib- 
erty if he would sign the Interim. But  again 
the Elector declared decidedly tha t  this was 
impossible for hini. 

I n  a written answer to  the Emperor the ex- 
Elector declared, boldly confessing his faith:  
"I cannot refrain from informing Your Maj- 
esty tha t  since the days of my youth I have 
been instructed and taught by the servants of 
God's Word, and by diligently searching the 
prophetic and apostolic Scriptures I have also 
learned to  know, and ( th is  I testify as  in the 
sight of God) unswervingly to adhere in  my 
conscience to  this, tha t  the articles com- 
posing the Augsburg Confession, and whatever 
is  connected therewith, are the correct, true, 
Christian, pure doctrine, confirmed by, and 
founded in, the writings of the holy prophets 
and apostles, and of the teachers who follomed 
in  their footsteps. in such a manner tha t  no 
substantial objection can be raised against 
it. . . . Since now in my coiiscience I am 
firmly persuaded of this, I owe this grateful- 
ness and obedience to  God, mho has shown me 
such unspeakable grace, that ,  as  I desire to  
obtain eternal salvation and escape eternal 
damnation, I do not fall away from the t ru th  
of His almighty will which His Word has re- 
vealed to  me, and which I know t o  be the 
truth.  For such is the comforting and also 
the terrible .ward of God: 'Whosoever there- 
fore shall confess iife before men, him will 
I confess also before N y  Father which is  in 
heaven. But  whosoever shall deny iile before 
men, him will I also deny before My Father 
which is  in heaven.' If I should acknowledge 
and adopt the Interim as  Christian and godly, 
I would have to condemn and den? against 
my own conscience, kno~r ingly and maliciously, 
the Augsburg Confession. aiid whatevcr I have 
heretofore held and believed concerning the  

Concordia Triglotta. 

Gospel of Christ, and approve mith my mouth 
what I regard in  my heart and conscience a s  
altogether contrary to  the holy and divine 
Scriptures. This, 0 my God in  hearen, would 
indeed be misusing and cruelly blaspheming 
Thy holy name, . . . for which I nould have 
to  pay all too dearly with my soul. For this 
is truly the sin against the  Holy Ghost con- 
cerning which Christ says tha t  i t  shall never 
be forgiven, neither in this nor in the world 
to  comc. i. e., in  eternity." (Walther, 16.) 

The Emperor was small enough to  punish 
the heroic refusal and bold confession of the  
Elector by increasing the severity of his im- 
prisonment. For now he was deprived of Lu- 
ther's writings and even of the Bible. But  
the Elector, who drew thr. line of submission 
a t  his conscience and faith, declared, "that 
they were able indeed t o  deprire him of the  
books, but could not tear out of his heart 
what he had learned from them." And when 
Musculus and the Lutheran preachers of 
Augsburg whom the Emperor had banished 
because of tbeir refusal to  introduce the In- 
terim, took leave of the Elector, the lat ter  
said: "Though the Emperor has hanished you 
from the realm, he has not banished you from 
heaven. Surely, God will find some other 
country where you may preach His Word." 
( Jaekel, 164.) 

124. Melanchthon 's  A t t i t u d e  t o w a r d  t h e  
I n t e r i m .  

I n  the beginning, Melanchthon, too, assumed 
an att i tude of defiance over against the Augs- 
burg Interim. Especially among his friends 
and in his private letters he condemned it. 
I n  several letters, also to  Elector Maurice, he 
and his Wittenberg colleagues declared tha t  
they disapprored of the document, and tha t  
the doctrine must not be denied, chariged, nor 
falsified. (G. R. 6, 871. 954.) April 25, 1548, 
he wrote t o  Camerarius t ha t  the Interim cor- 
rupted the t ru th  in the doctrine of justifica- 
tion, and tha t  he was unable to  assent to  i t s  
sophisms. (878. 900.) April 29, 1548: "The 
manifest facts teach tha t  efforts a t  concilia- 
tion with our persecutors are vain. Even 
though some kind of concord is  patched up, 
still a peace will be established such as  ex- 
ists between wolves and lambs. Etiam cum 
saroitur concordia qualisciimque, tamen pam 
cowtituitur, qualis est inter lvpos et agnos." 
( C .  R. 6, 889; Frank 4, 90.) I n  a letter to  
Christian, King of Denmark ( June  13, 1548 ) , 
he said tha t  thc Interim "confirmed and re- 
established maiiy papal Prrors and abuses," 
and tha t  the "abominable book would cause 
many dissensions in the German nation." 
(C.lZ.6,923.) June  20 he wrote mith reference 
to  the Interim: "I shall iiot change the doc- 
trine of our churches, nor assent to  those who 
do." (946.) Ju ly  31, to  the 3Iargrave John of 
Brandenburg: "As for my Person, I do not in- 
tend to  approve of this book, called Interim, 
for which I have many weighty reasons, and 
will commend my miserable life to  God, even 
if I a m  imprisoned or banished." (7, 85.)  I n  
a letter of August 10 he speaks of t he  cor- 

g 
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ruptions "which are  found in the Augsburg 
Sphinx," and declares t ha t  he is  determined 
faithfully to  guard the  doctrine of the Gos- 
pel. (97.) August 13, 1548, he wrote to  Med- 
ler : "Brenz, Nopus [Noppius], Musculus, 
learned, pious, and most deserving men, have 
been driven from their churches, and I hear 
t ha t  everywhere others are  being expelled 
from other places, - and Islebius [Agricola] 
is  shouting t h a t  this is  the  way t o  spread the 
Gospel." ( 102. ) 

I n  a criticism of the Augsburg Interim pub- 
lished in the beginning of July,  1548, Me- 
lanchthon declared : "Although war and de- 
struction are  threatened, i t  is, nevertheless, 
our duty t o  regard tbe  Word of God a s  higher; 
tha t  is  t o  say, we must not deny what we 
know t o  be the t ru tb  of the  Gospel." On 
November 10, 1548, he said before a conven- 
tion of theologians: "Remember t ha t  you are  
the guardians of truth,  and consider what 
has been entrusted t o  you for preservation by 
God through the prophets and the apostles, 
and, last  of all, through Dr. Luther. If t ha t  
man were still living, the misfortune of a 
change of doctrine would not be threatening 
us;  but now t h a t  there is no one who is 
clothed with the  authority which he had, now 
t h a t  there is no one who warns as  he was wont 
to  do, and many are  accepting error for truth,  
the churches are  brought to  ruin, tbe doc- 
tr ine heretofore correctly transmitted is  dis- 
torted, idolatrous customs a re  eatablished, 
fear, doubt, and strife are reigning every- 
where." ( Walther, 21.) 

However, though Melanchthon disapproved 
of the imperial Interim, he was afraid to  an- 
tagonize i t  openly and unflinchingly. Yet it 
was just such a public and decided testimony 
tha t  was needed, and everywhere expected of 
Melanchthon; for he was generally regarded 
a s  the logical and lawful successor of Luther 
and a s  the theological leader of the Church. 
Ju ly  22, 1548, Aquila wrote: "What shall 
I say of the arch-knave Eisleben, Agricola? 
H e  said: 'The Interim is the best book and 
work making for unity in the whole Empire 
and for religious agreement throughout all 
Europe. For now the  Pope is  reformed, and 
the Emperor is  a Lutheran.' " Imploring Me- 
lanchthon t o  break his silence and sound the 
public warning, Aquila continues: "Thou holy 
man, answer and come to  our assistance, de- 
fend the Word and name of Christ and His 
honor (which is the highest good on earth) 
against tha t  virulent sycophant Agricola, who 
is a n  impostor." (7,  78.) 

Such were the Sentiments of loyal Lutherans 
everywhere. But Melanchthon, intimidated by 
threats of the Emperor, and fearing for his 
safety, turned a deaf ear to  these entreaties. 
While the captive Elector was determined t o  
die rather than submit to  the Interim, and 
while hundreds of Lutheran ministers were 
deposed, banished, imprisoned, and some of 
them even executed because of their devotion 
to  the truth,  Melanchthon was unwilling t o  
expose himself t o  the anger of the Emperor. 
And before long his fear to  confess and his 
refusal to  gire public testimony to  the t ru th  

was followed by Open denial. A t  the behest 
of Elector Maurice he consented t o  elaborate, 
a s  a substitute for the Augsburg Interim, a 
compromise document - the  so-called Leipzig 
Interim. 

125. Melanch thon  a n d  t h e  Le ipz ig  
In t e r im .  

After the  victory of the Emperor and the 
proclamation of the Augsburg Interim, Mau- 
rice, the new-fledged Elector, found himself in 
a dilemma. Charles V urged him to  set a 
good example in obeying and enforcing the 
Interim. Indebted a s  he n a s  to  the Emperor 
for his Electorate, he, t o  some extent, felt 
bound to  obey him also in religious matters. 
A t  the Same time, Maurice was personally not 
a t  al l  in agreement with the radical Augsburg 
Interim and afraid of forfeiting the sympa- 
thies of botb his old and new subjects on ac- 
count of it. Nor did he fail t o  realize the 
difficulties he would encounter in enforcing i t .  
Accordingly, he notified the Emperor on 
May 18 tha t  he was not able to  introduce the  
Interim a t  present. Soon after, he commis- 
sioned the Wittenberg and Leipzig theologians 
t o  elaborate, a s  a substitute for the  Augsburg 
Interim, a compromise, more favorable and 
acceptable to  his subjects. A t  the preliminary 
discussions, especially a t  Pegau and Celle, the 
theologians yielded, declaring their willing- 
ness t o  submit t o  the will of the Emperor 
with respect t o  the  reintroduction of Romish 
ceremonies and t o  acknowledge the authority 
of the Pope and bishops if they would tolerate 
the t rue  doctrine. (Preger 1, 40.) The final 
upshot of i t  a l l  was the new Interim, a com- 
promise document, prepared chiefly by Me- 
lanchthon and adopted December 22, 1548, a t  
Leipzig. This "Resolution of the Diet a t  Leip- 
zig" was designated by i ts  opponents the 
"Leipzig Interim." Schaff remarks: "It was 
the mistake of his [Melanchthon's] life, yet 
not without plausible excuses and incidental 
advantages. He advocated immovable stead- 
fastness in doctrine [ ? I ,  but submission in 
everything else for the Sake of peace. He Lad 
the  satisfaction tha t  the Unirersity of Wit-  
tenberg, after temporary suspension, was re- 
stored and soon frequented again by two thou- 
sand students. [The school was closed May 19, 
and reopened October 16, 1547.1 But outside 
of Wittenberg and Saxony his conduct ap- 
peared treasonable t o  the cause of the Refor- 
mation, and acted as  a n  encouragement to  
a n  unscrupulous and uncompromising enemy. 
Hence the venerable man was fiercely assailed 
from every quarter by friend and foe." 
(Creeds 1, -3001) 

It is  generally held t h a t  fear induced Me- 
lanchthön t o  cöndescend to  this betrayal of 
Lutheranism, - for such the Leipzig Interim 
amounted to  in reality. And, no doubt, there 
is a good deal of t ru th  in this assumption. 
For Melanchthon had been told t ha t  because 
of his opposition to  the Augsburg Interim the 
anger of the Emperor was directed against 
him especially, and tha t  he had already called 
upon Maurice t o  banish this "arch-heretic." 
It certainly served the purpose of Maurice 
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well t ha t  he had to  deal with Melanchthon, 
whose fear and vacillation made him a s  pli- 
able as  putty, and not with Luther, on whose 
unbending firmness all  of his schemes would 
have foundered. However, i t  cannot have been 
mere temporary fear which induced Melanch- 
thon t o  barter away eternal t ru th  for tem- 
poral peace. For the theologians of Witten- 
berg and Leipzig did not only identify them- 
selves with the Leipzig Interim while the  
threatening clouds of persecution were hover- 
ing over them, but also afterwards continued 
t o  defend their action. When the represen- 
tatives of the  Saxon cities protested against 
some of the provisions of the Interim, they 
declared, on December 28, 1548: "We have 
learned your request and are satisfied with 
the  articles [Leipzig Interim] delivered, which 
not we alone, but also several ofher super- 
intendents and theologians prepared and 
weighed well; therefore we a re  unable t o  
change them. For they can well be received 
and observed without any violence t o  good 
conscience." (C. R. 7,270.) It was a s  late as  
September, 1556, t h a t  Rlelanchthon, though 
even then only in a qualified way, admitted 
t h a t  he had sinned in this matter, and should 
have kept aloof from the  insidious counsels 
of the politicians. (8, 839.) Indeed, in  1557 
and 1560 the  Leipzig and Wittenberg theo- 
logians still defended the position they had 
occupied during the Interim. Evidently, then, 
apa r t  from other motives of fear, etc., Me- 
lanchthon consented t o  write the Interim be- 
cause he st i l l  believed in  the  possibility of 
arriving a t  an understanding with the Roman- 
i s t ~  and tried to  persuade himself t ha t  the  
Emperor seriously sought to  abolish prevail- 
ing errors and abuses, and because the theo- 
logical views he entertained were not as  far  
apar t  from those of the Leipzig compromise 
a s  i s  frequently assumed. 

126. P rov i s ions  of Le ipz ig  I n t e r i m .  

The professed object of the  Leipzig Interim 
was to  effect a compromise in order t o  escape 
persecution and desolation of the churches by 
adhering to  the  doctrine, notably of justifica- 
tion, but yielding in matters pertaining to  
ceremonies, etc. Deeember 18, 1548, Melanch- 
thon ( in  the name of George of Anhalt)  wrote 
to  Burchard concerning the  Interim adopted 
four days later:  "They [iilaurice and the 
estates] hope to  be able to  ward off dangers 
if we receive some rites which are  not in  
themselves vicious; and the charge of unjust  
obstinacy is  made if in such things we are 
unwilling to  contribute toward public tran- 
quillity. . . . I n  order, therefore, to  retain 
necessary things, we are not too exacting with 
respect to  such as  are unnecessary, especially 
since heretofore these rites have, to  a great 
extent, remained in  the churches of these 
regions. . . . We know tha t  much is said 
against this moderation; but the devasktion 
of the churches, such a s  is  taking place in  
Swabia, would be a still greater offense." 
(7, 251 f f . )  The plan of Melanchthon there- 
fore was to  yield in  things which he regarded 

as  unnecessary in order t o  maintain the t ru th  
and avoid persecution. 

As a matter of fact, however, the  Leipzig 
Interim, too, was in  every respect a truce over 
the corpse of t rue  Lutheranism. It was a 
unionistic document sacrificing Lutheranism 
doctrinally as  well a s  practically. The ob- 
noxious features of the Augsburg Interim had 
not been eliminated, but merely toned down. 
Throughout, the controverted doctrines were 
treated in  ambiguous or false formulas. 
Tschackert is correct in  maintaining thnt,  in 
the articles of justification and of the  Church, 
"the fundamental thoughts of the Reformation 
doctrine were catholicized" by the Leipzig In-  
terim. (508.) Even the Lutheran sola (sola 
fide, by faith alone) is omitted in  the  article 
of justification. The entire matter is  pre- 
sented i n  terms which Romanists were able 
t o  interpret in  the sense of their doctrine of 
"infused righteousness, iusti t ia infusa." Fa i th  
is  coordinated with other virtues, and good 
works are  declared to  be necessary t o  salva- 
tion. "Justification by faith," says Schmauk, 
"is there [in the Leipzig Interim] so changed 
as  to  mean tha t  man is renewed by the Holy 
Spirit, and can fulfil righteousness with his 
works, and t h a t  God will, for His  Son's sake, 
accept in  believers this weak beginning of 
obedience in  this miserable, frail  nature." 
(Conf. Prin., 596.) 

Furthermore, the Leipzig Interim indirectly 
admits the Semi-Pelagian teaching regarding 
original sin and free will, while other doc- 
trines which should have been confessed are 
passed by in silence. It recognizes the su- 
premacy of the Pope, restores the  power and 
jurisdiction of the bishops, acknowledges the  
authority of the council, approves of a num- 
ber of ceremonies objectionable as  such (e. g., 
the  Corpus Christi Festival) ,  and advocates 
the  reintroduction of these and others in order 
to  avoid persecution and to  maintain outmard 
peace with the  Papists. 

Self-evidently, in  keeping with the Interim, 
the Pope also could no longer be regarded as, 
and publicly declared to  be, the  Antichrist. 
I n  1561 Flacius wrote t ha t  a t  tha t  time the 
suspected Lutherans did not consider the  Pope 
the Antichrist. Simon Musaeus and others 
were banished because they refused t o  elimi- 
nate the hymn "Erhalt uns, Herr, bei deinem 
Wort'' from their Services. (Walther, 25.) - 
Such, then, being the character of the Leipzig 
Interim, it stands to  reason t h a t  this docu- 
ment, adopted a s  it was by Melanchthon and 
other Lutheran leaders, was bound to become 
a fertile source of numerous and violent con- 
troversies. 

127. F l a c i u s  a n d  Othe r  Opponen t s  of 
In t e r imi s t s .  

The Leipzig Interim was imposed upon the 
churches of Electoral Saxony a s  a directory 
for teaching, preaching, and aorship.  Me- 
lanchthon declared tha t  i t  could be adopted 
with a good conscience, and hence should be 
introduced, as  demanded by Maurice, in order 
to insure the  peace of the Church. A t  Wit- 
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tenberg und other places corresponding efforts 
were made. But everywhere the result was 
dissension and strife. The Interim defeated 
i ts  own purpose. Pastors who declined t o  
conform were deposed, banished, incarcerated, 
or abused in other ways. And wherever faith- 
ful ininisters were removed, the people refused 
to be served by the hirelings who took their 
places. At  the very convention a t  Leipzig 
where the Interim was adopted, Wolfgang 
Pfentner. Superintendent a t  Annaberg, de- 
clared: "What caused them to  reintroduce 
such tomfooleries [Romish ceremonies] ? 
Were they growing childish again? They 
might do what they wanted to, but as  for 
himself, he eould not consent [to the In- 
terim]. d n d  even if he should permit him- 
self to be deceived, his parishioners would 
not accept i t .  For in a letter delivered by 
a messenger on horseback they had charged 
hin1 to  agree to  no ungodly article, or not 
return to  them. Accordingly, he would have 
his head cut off a t  Leipzig and suffer this 
with a good conscience rather than give 
offense to his church." (Walther, 22.)  

December 24, three days after the adoption 
of the Interim, representatires of the cities 
in Saxony presented complaints to  Elector 
Maurice and Melanchthon against some of 
the provisions of the document. They pro- 
tested particularly against the reinstitution 
of Extreme Unction, the Festival of Corpus 
Christi, and the use of chrism a t  Baptism. 
(C. R. 7,270 . )  Even the Wittenberg theo- 
logians finally admitted tha t  in consequence 
of "tbe Interim the rupture had become so 
great tha t  there was a n  agreement neither 
of one church with another, nor, in the same 
church, of any deacon, any schoolmaster, or 
sexton with his pastor, nor of one neighbor 
with another, nor of members.of the house- 
hold with one another." (Walther, 23. )  

Foremost among the champions of t rue  
Lutheranism orer against the Interimists 
were John Hermann, Aquila, Nicholas Ams- 
dorf, John Wigand, Alberus, Gallus, Matthias 
Judcx, Weetphnl, and especially Matthias 
Flacius lllyricus, then (from 1544 to  1549) 
a member of the Wittenberg faculty, where 
he opposed all  concessions to  the Adiaph- 
orists. It is  due, no doubt, to  Flacius more 
than to  any other individual tha t  true Lu- 
theranism and with i t  the Lutheran Church 
was saved from annihilation in consequence 
of the Interims. In 1548 he began his 
numerous and powerful publications against 
them. In the same year. 1548, the follow- 
ing book of John Hermann appeared: "That 
during These Dangerous Times Kotliing 
should he Changed in the Churches of God 
in Order to Please the Devil and the Anti- 
christ." In  1549: "Aeainst the Mean Devil 

Gallus, and others, who had also been ban- 
ished and persecuted because of their oppo- 
sition to the Interim. Here they inaugurated 
a powerful propaganda by publishing broad- 
sides of annihilating pamphlcts against the 
Interim, as  well a s  i ts  autliors, patrons, and 
abettors. They roused the Lutheran con- 
sciousness everywhere; aiid before long the 
great majority of Lutherans stood behind 
Flacius and the heroes of Magdeburg. The 
publications emanating from this fortress 
caused such a n  aversion to the Adiaphoristic 
priiices a s  well as  theologians among the 
people tha t  from the very outsct all their 
plans and efforts were doomed to  failure, and 
the sinister schemes of the Pope and Emperor 
were frustrated. Because of this able and 
staunch defense of Lutheranism and the de- 
termined opposition to any unionistic compro- 
mise, Magdeburg a t  tha t  time was generally 
called "God's chancellery, Gottes Kanzlei.'' 
Nor did the opposition subside when this Lu- 
theran stroiighold, thrice outlawed by the Em- 
peror, was finally, after a siege of thirteen 
months, captured by Maurice. I n  their a t -  
tacks the champions of IIapdcburg were joined 
also by the ministers of Hamburg and other 
places. Only in Saxony and Brandenburg the 
policy of Melanchthon was defended. 

As the conflict extended, i t  grew in bitter- 
ness, revealing with increasing luridness the 
insincerity and dishonesty of the Philippists. 
True Lutherans everywhere were satisfied tha t  
the adoption also of the Leipzig Interim was 
tantamount to a complete surrender of Lu- 
theranism. Their animosity against this 
document was all the stronger because i t  bore 
the stamp of the Wittenberg and Leipzig theo- 
logians aiid was sponsored by Melanchthon, 
the very man whom they had regarded as  
Luther's successor and as  the lcader of the 
Church. This, too, was the reason why the  
Leipzig Interim caused even more resentment 
among the Lutherans, especially in Northern 
Germany, than did the Augsburg Interim. In 
their viem, Melanchthon and his colleagues 
had betrayed the cause of the Reformation 
and practically joined their forces with those 
of the Romanists, even as  Maurice had be- 
trayed the Lutherans politically when fight- 
ing a t  the side of the Emperor against his 
own coreligionists. Tschackert remarks : "In 
view of the fact tha t  a t  t ha t  time about 400 
Evangelical pastors in Southern Germany, be- 
cause of their refusal t o  adopt the Augsburg 
Interim, had suffered themselves to  be driven 
from their charges and homes and wandered 
about starving, many with their mives and 
children, the yielding of the theologians of 
Electoral Saxony could but appear as  un- 
pardonable and as  a betrayal of the Church." 
(508.)  

mho Now Again is ~ i @ u i s i n ~  Himself as  an 
Angel of Light." 128. Grief o v e r  Melanchthon 's  

In  1540. when he was uo loneer safe in Inconstancy.  

~ i t t e n b e r g ,  Flacius removed to  kagdeburg, I n  consequence of his dubious attitude, Me- 
then the only safe asylum in all Germany for lanchthon also, who before this had been gen- 
such a s  were persecuted on account of their erally honored as  the leader of the Lutheran 
Lutheran faith and loyalty, where he was Church, completely lost his predige, even 
joined by such ' 'e~iles of Christ" as  Wigand, among many of his formerly most devoted 
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friends. The grief and distress experienced 
by loyal Lutherans a t  his mavering and yield- 
ing is  eloquently expressed by Antonius Cor- 
vinus, Superintendent a t  Kalenberg-Goettin- 
gen, the Lutheran martyr, who, because of 
his opposition to  the Interim, was incarcer- 
ated for three years, in corisequence of wliich 
he died, 1553. In  a letter dated September 25, 
1549, he implored his friend to  abandon tlie 
Interim, and to  "return to his pristine candor, 
his pristine sincerity, and his pristine coii- 
stancy," and ' t o  think, say, write, and do 
wbat is  becoming to Philip, the Christian 
teacher, not the court philo~opher." Peace, 
indecd, was desirable, but i t  must not be ob- 
tained by distraeting the churches. Christ 
had also declared tha t  He did not come to  
bring peacc, biit the sword. Even tlie heathen 
Horatius Flaccus had said: "Si fractus illa- 
bitur orbis, impavidum fericnt ruinae." How 
much more should Christians avoid cow- 
ardice! One muct not court the Cross wan- 
tonly. biit i t  must be borne courageously when 
for the sake of t ru th  i t  cannot be avoided, etc. 

I n  the  original, Corvinus's letter reads, in 
part ,  a s  follows: "0 mi  Fhilippe, o, inquam, 
Pnilippe noster, rede per immortalem Chri- 
stum ad pristinuni eandorem, ad  pristinam 
sinceritatem, ad pristinam coiistantiam! Ne 
languescito ista tiia formidine ac piisillanimi- 
tate nostroriim animos tantopere! . . . Non 
sis tantoruni in ecclcsia offendiculorum autor! 
Ne sinas, t ua  tam egregia Scripta, dicta, facta, 
quibus mirifice hacteniis de ecclesia ac scholis 
meritiis es, isto condonationis, notationis, 
moderationis naero ad eum modum defor- 
mar i !  Cogita, quantum animi ista vestra 
consilia e t  adversariis addant et nostris adi- 
mant! . . . Rogamus, ut, professionis tuae  
memor, talem te  cum Vitebergensibus tuis 
iam geras, qualem te  ab initio huius Causae 
gessisti, hoc est, u t  ea sentias. dicas, scri- 
bas, agas, quae Pliilippum, doetorem Chri- 
stianum, non aulicum philosophum decent." 
(Tschackert, 506.) 

I n  a similar manner Melanchthon was ad- 
monished also by Brcnz, who preferred exile 
and misery to  the Interim. I n  a letter writ- 
ten early in 15-19 he said: "It i3 also nlost 
manifest t ha t  the Interi tus [Ruin, a term 
employed by Brenz for Interim] conflicts with 
the Word of the Lord. What  concord, then, 
can be found between such conflicting things? 
You think tliat one ought to  come to the as- 
sistance of t h ~  cliurches and pious ministcrs. 
Correct, if such can be done without dishonor 
t o  Christ. Perhaps you believe tha t  tlie In- 
terimists will tolerate the pious doctrine if 
we agree to  accept all their ceremonies. But 
do you not knom tha t  i t  is clearly commanded 
in the introduction of the Interitus t ha t  no 
one shall speak or write against this book? 
What  kind of liberty in regard to  doctrine 
is th is?  Therefore, if the Church and the 
pious ministers cannot be saved in any other 
way than by dishonoring the pious doctrine, 
let us commend them to Christ, the Son of 
God. He will take  care of them. Meanwhile 
let us patiently bear our esile and wait  for 
the Lord." (C. R. 7, 289. ) 

June  18, 1550, Calvin also wrote a letter 
of warning to RIelanchthon, in which he said, 
in  substance: "My grief renders me almost 
speechless. How the enemies of Christ enjoy 
your conflicts with the Magdeburgers appears 
from theii  mockeries. Nor do I acquit you 
altogether of al l  guilt. Permit  me to  ad- 
monish you freely a s  a t rue  friend. I should 
like to approve of all your actions. Biit now 
I accuse you before your very face (ego te 
rtunc apud te ipsum accuso). Tliis is the sum 
of your defense: If the piirity of doctrine be 
retained, externals should not be pertina- 
ciously contended for (modo retineatur do- 
ctrinae puritas, de rebus extevnis non esse pev- 
tinociter dirnicandum). But  you extend the 
adiaphora too far. Some of them plaiiily con- 
flict with the Word of God. Now, since Che 
Lord has drawn us iiito the fight, i t  behooves 
us to  stiuggle all the more nianfully (eo ui7.i- 
lius n,os m i t i  decebat). Yon know that  your 
position differs from tha t  of the multitude. 
The hesitation of the general or leader is more 
disgraceful than tlie flight of aii entire regi- 
ment of commoii soldiers. Uriless you set an  
esample of unflinchiiig stcadfastncss, all will 
declare tha t  vacillation canriot be tolerated in 
such a man. By yielding but a little, you 
alone have caused more lanientatioris aiid com- 
plaints than a Iiiindred ordinary nien by Open 
apostasy (Itaque plures tu unus paululum ce- 
dendo qncvimonios e t  gemitits crcitasti quam 
centum nicdiocres a p v t n  defectione) . I would 
die with you a Iiundrcd times rather than see 
you survive tlie doctriiie surrendered by you. 
You will pardoii me fo i  uiiloading into your 
bosom these pitiable, tliougli useless groaiis." 
(Schluesselburg 13, G35; C. R. 41 [Calvisi 
Opera 131, 593; Frank 4, 85.) 

129. I n t e r i m  E l i m i n a t e d  Pol i t ica l ly ,  B u t  
Not  Theologically.  

I t  was also in the  interest of allaying the 
animosity agaiiist his own person tha t  Elector 
Rlaurice had pre\ailed upon I\lelanchthoii t o  
frame the Leipzig Interim. But  in this re- 
spect, too, the documcnt proved to  be a dis- 
mal failure. Openly tlie people, his own 
former subjects included, showed their con- 
tempt for his person and character. E ~ e r y -  
whi~re puhlic sentimeiit wa3 aroused against 
hini. He was held responsible for the cap- 
tivity and shameful treatmeut of Philip of 
Hesse and especially of Joliii Frederick, whom 
the people admired a s  the Confessor of l u g s -  
burg and now also as the  innocent Martyr of 
Lutheranism. Naurice, on tlie otlier liand, 
was branded a mameluke, condcmiied a s  a 
renegade aiid an  apostate, despised a s  the 
traitor of Lutheranism, and abhorred a s  the 
"Judas of Meissen," mho had sold his co- 
religionists for an  electorate. 

A t  the same time hlaurice was provoked by 
the arbitrary manner in which the Emperor 
esploited and abused his victory by a repeated 
breach of liis promises, and by the treacher- 
ous and shameful treatment accorded his 
father-in-law, Philip of Hesse. Chagrined a t  
a l l  this and fully realizing the utter  impos- 
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sibility of enforcing the Interim, Maurice de- 
cided t o  end the matter by a single stroke, 
which a t  the same time would atone for his 
treachery, and turn  shame into glory and the 
vile name of a "traitor" into the noble title 
of "Champion of Protestantism." Sccordingly 
Maurice, easily the match of Charles in du- 
plicity and cunning, secretly prepared his 
plans, and, suddenly turning his army against 
the unsuspecting Emperor, drove him from 
Innsbruck, scared the "Fathers of Trent" to 
their homes, and on April 5, 1552, victori- 
ously entered Augsburg, where he was re- 
ceived with great rejoicing. The fruits  of 
this victory were the Treaties of Passau, 
Au,pst 2, 1552, and of Augsburg, 1555, which 
for the first time granted religious liberty to  
the Protestants. The latter  placed Lutherans 
and Catholics on an  equal footing in the Em- 
pire and, according to  the rule: Cuius regio, 
eius religio, gave every prince religious con- 
trol in his own territory, non-conformists 
being granted the  right of emigration. To 
the great advantage of the Romanists, how- 
ever, the treaty also provided tha t  territories 
ruled by bishops must remain Catholic even 
though the  ruler should turn  Protestant. 

But while the Interim was thus eliminated 

as  a political and practical issue, the theo- 
logical controversy precipitated by i t  con- 
tinued unabated. I t s  political elimination 
cleared the situation toward the Romanists, 
but left conditions within the Lutheran 
Church unsettled. It neither unified nor paci- 
fied the Church. It neither eliminated the 
falae doctrines and unionistic principles and 
tendencies injected by the  Interimists, nor did 
i t  restore confidence in the doctrinal sound- 
ness, loyalty, and sincerity of the vacillating 
Philippists, who had caused the first breach 
in the Lutheran Church. "Does i t  agree with 
the character of the Lutheran Church t o  toler- 
a te  and approve the doctrines and principles 
contained and involved in the Interim, and 
t o  harbor and fellowship such indifferentists 
a s  framed, indorsed, and defended this docu- 
ment?" such aiid similar mere the questions 
which remained live issues even after the In-  
terim was politically dead. The theological 
situation within the Lutheran Church, there- 
fore, was not changed in the least when the 
annihilation threatening her from without 
was warded off by the victory of Maurice over 
the Emperor. The Interim was fraught with 
doctrinal issues which made unavoidable the 
subsequent controversies. 

XI.  Controversies Following the Interim and Settled by the 
Formula of Concord. 

130. T h r e e  Theologica l  Par t ies .  Saxony and embraced such staunch and loyal 
I n  the  theological conflicts after Luther9s men aS Amsdorf, Flacius, Wigand, Gallus, 

death three parties may be distinguished. The Matthias Judex, Moerlin, Tileman Hesshu- 
first party embraced chiefly the Interimists, siust Timann, Westphal, and Simon Musaeus. 
the Synergists, and the Crypto-Calvinists. Though some of these leaders were later dis- 
They were adherents of Philip Melanchthon, credited by falling into extreme ~os i t i ons  
hence called Melanchthonians or, more com- themselves, they all ~ r o v e d  to  be valiant 
monly, Philippists, and were led by the theo- champions of Luther and most determined 
logians of Electoral Saxony. Their object OPPonents of the P h i l i ~ ~ i s t s .  The streng- 
was to  supplant the authority and theology of 0f this party were Magdeburg and the 
Luther by the unionistic and liberal views of University of Jena, founded by the sons of 
Melanchthon. Their headquarters were the John Frederick in 1547. Led by Flacius, this 
universities of Wittenberg and Leipzig. Same university unflinchingly opposed the modified 
of their chief representatives were: Joachim arid ~n ion i s t i c  Lutheranism advocated by the 
Camerarius (born 1500, professor of Greek in Philippists a t  Wittenberg and Leipzig. See- 
Leipzig, a close friend of Melanchthon, died berg SaF ,  in substance: The Gnesio-Luther- 
1574) ; Paul  Eber (born 1511, professor i n  ans were opposed to the philosophy of the 
lvittenberg, died 1568) ; &spar Cruciger, Jr. Philippists and stood for "the simple Biblical 
(born 1525, professor in Wittenberg, died a t  truth as Luther bad understood it." Even 
Cassel 1597) ; Christopher Pezel (born 1539, when opPsed b~ the government, they de- 

rofessor in Wittepberg, died 1600 or 1604) ; fended the truth,  arid were will%' to suffer george Major (Meier; born 1502, in the consequences. Strict  doctrinal discipline 
Wittenberg, died 1574) ; Caspar Peucer (doc- was exercised b~ them. T h e ~  opposed with 
tor of medicine, son-in-law of Melanchthon; determination the errors also of their 
born 1525, imprisoned from 1574 till 1586, fellow-combatants: Amsdorf, Flacius, Poach, 
died 1602) ; Paul  Crell (born 1531, professor arid ~ t h e r s .  Intellectually they were Superior 

\ in Wittenberg, died 1579) ; John Pfeffinger to  the Philippists. Seeberg concludes: "In the 
(born 1493, professor in Leipzig, died 1573) ; forms of their time (which mere not outgrown 
Victorin Strigel (born 1524, 1548 professor b~ ""9 one of the Philippists either) they pre- 
in Jena, died in Heidelberg 1569) ; John ~ e r v e d  to the Church genuine Luther-treasures 
Stoessel (born 1524, died in prison 1576) ; -echtesLldthergut." (DoWeVesciLichte 4, 2, 
George Cracow (born 1525, professor of juris- 482.) 
pruderice in Wittenberg, privy counselor i n  The third, or center-party, was composed of 
Dresden, died in prison 1575). the loyal Lutherans who took no conspicuous 

The second party, the so-called Gnesio- par t  in the controversies, but came to  the 
Lutherans (genuine Lutherans),  was repre- front when the work of pacification began. 
sented chiefly by the theologians of Duca1 They were of special service in settling the 
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controversies, framing the Pormula of Con- 
cord, and restoring a true and godly peace to 
our Church. Prominent among them were 
Brenz, Andreae, Chemnitz, Selneccer, Chy- 
traeus, Cornerus, Moerlin, and others. These 
theologians were, on the one hand, opposed to 
all unnecessary logomachies, i. e., controver- 
sies involving no doctrinal differences, and, a t  
the same time, were most careful not to fall 
into any extreme position themselves. On the 
other hand, however, they approved of all con- 
troversies really necessary in the interest of 
truth, rejected and condemned all forms of in- 
differentism and unionism, and strenuously 
opposed every effort a t  sacrificing, veiling, or 
compromising any doctrine by ambiguous for- 
mulas for the Sake of external peace or any 
other policy whatsoever. (CONC. TRIGL., 855 f . )  

131. Various Theological Controversies. 
Following is a synopsis and Summary of 

the main controversies within the Lutheran 
Church after the death of Luther, which were 
settled in the first eleven articles of the Por- 
mula of Concord. The sequence of these 
articles, however, is not strictly historical and 
chronological, but do,matic. In the main, the 
arrangement of the Augsburg Confession is 
observed. 

The first of these controversies was the so- 
called Adiaphoristic Controversy, from 1548 
to 1555, in which the Wittenberg and Leip- 
zig theologians (Rlelanchthon, Eber, Pfef- 
finger, etc.) defended the Leipzig Interim and 
the reintroduction of Romish ceremonies into 
the Lutheran Church. They were opposed by 
the champions of a consistent and determined 
Lutheranism, led by Placius, who declared: 
"AJihil est adiaphoron in. statu comfessionis et 
scandali. Nothing is an adiaphoron in case 
of confession and offense." The controversy 
was decided by Article X. 

The second is the Majoristic Controversy, 
from 1551 to 1562, in which George Major and 
Justus Rfenius defended the phrase of Ne- 
lanchthon that good works are necessary to 
salvation. They were opposed by the loyal 
Lutherans, of whom Amsdorf, however, lapsed 
into the opposite error: Good works are detri- 
mental to salvation. This controversy was 
settled by Article IV. 

The third is the Synergistic Controversy, 
from 1555 to 1560, in which Pfeffinger, Eber, 
Major, Crell, Pezel, Strigel, and Stoessel held 
with Melanchthon that man bv his own natu- 
ral powers cooperates in his conversion. Their 
opponents (Smsdorf, Blacius, Hesshusius, Wi- 
gand, Gallus, Musaeus, and Judex) taught, as 
formulated by Flacius: "8olus Deus Sonver- 
tit horninen. . . . Non ezcludit voluntatem, 
sed ornnem efficaciarn et operationem eius. 
God alone converts man. . . . He does not 
exclude the will, but all efficaciousness and 
operation of the same." This controversy was 
decided and settled by Article 11. 

The fourth is the Flacian Controversy, from 
1560 to 1575, in which Flacius, supported by 
Cyriacus Spangenberg, Christian Irenaeus, 
Matthias Wolf, I. P. Coelestinus, Schneider, 
and others, maintained that original sin is 

not an accident, but the very substance of 
fallen man. The Lutherans, including the 
Philippists, were practically unanimous in op- 
posing this error. It was decided by Article I. 

The fifth was the Osiandristic and the Stan- 
carian Controversy, from 1549 t o  1566, in 
which Andrew Osiander denied the forensic 
character of justification, and taught that 
Christ is our righteousness only according to 
His divine nature, while Stancarus contended 
that Christ is our righteousness according to 
His human nature only. Both, Osiander as 
well as Stancarus, were opposed by Melanch- 
thon, Flacius, and practically all other Lu- 
therans, the Philippists included. This con- 
troversy was settled by Article 111. 

The sixth was the Antinomistic Contro- 
versy, from 1527 to 1556, in which various 
false views concerning the Law and the Gos- 
pel were defended, especially by John Agri- 
cola, who maintained that repentance (con- 
trition) is not wrought by the Law, but by 
the Gospel ( a  view which, in a modified form, 
was later on defended also by Wittenberg 
Philippists) , and, after Luther's death, by 
Poach and Otto, who rejected the so-called 
Third Use of the Law. The questions in- 
volved in these Antinomian controversies were 
decided by Articles V and VI. 

The seventh was the Crypto-Calvinistic Con- 
troversy, from 1560 to 1574, in which the 
Philippists in Wittenberg, Leipzig, and Dres- 
den (Peucer, Cracow, Stoessel, etc.) endeav- 
ored gradually to supplant Luther's doctrines 
concerning the Lord's Supper and the majesty 
of the human nature of Christ by the Cal- 
vinistic teachings on these points. These 
secret and dishonest enemies of Lutheranism 
were opposed by true Lutherans everywhere, 
notably by the theologians of Duca1 Saxony. 
In 1574 they were publicly unmasked as de- 
ceivers and Calvinistic schemers. The con- 
troversy was settled by Articles V11 and VIII. 

The two last controversies were of a local 
nature. The first was chiefly confined to 
Hamburg, the second to Strassburg. In the 
former city John Aepinus taught that Christ's 
descent into hell was a part of His suffering 
and humiliation. He was opposed by his col- 
leagues in Hamburg. In Strassburg John 
Marbach publicly denounced Zanchi, a Crypto- 
Calvinist, for teaching that faith, once en- 
gendered in a man, cannot be lost. The ques- 
tions involved in these two articles are dealt 
with in Articles I X  and XI, respectively. 

132. Conflicts Unavoidable. 
When describing the conflicts after Luther's 

death, historians frequently deplore "the 
dreadful controversies of these dark days of 
doctrinal extremists and the polemical spirit 
of rigid Lutheranism." G.  J. Planck, in par- 
ticular, characterized them all as useless quar- 
rels and personal wranglings of narrow- 
minded, bigoted adherents of Luther, who 
vitiated original Lutheranism by making i t  
essentially a matter of "pure doctrine." To 
the present day indifferentistically incline 
historians are wont to mar their pages wit 
similar views. 

Q 
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True, "pure doctrine," "unity in the pure 
doctrine of the Gospel," such was the shib- 
boleth of the faithful Lutherans over against 
the Melanchthonians and other errorists. But 
this was neither reprehensible doctrinalism 
nor a corruption of original Lutheranism, but 
the very principle from which i t  was born and 
for which Luther contended throughout his 
life- a principle of life or death for the Lu- 
theran Church. It was the false doctrine of 
justification which made Luther a most miser- 
able man. It was the pure doctrine as  taught 
by St. Paul  which freed his conscience, trans- 
ported him into Paradise, as he himself puts 
it, and made him the Reformer of the Churcli. 
Ever since, purity of doctrine was held, by 
Luther and all t rue  Lutheran theologians, to  
be of paramount import to  Christianity and 
the  Cliurch. Fully realizing tha t  adultera- 
tion of any part  of the Christian doctrine was 
bound to  infect also tlie doctrine of faith and 
justification and thus endanger salvation, they 
earnestly warned against, and opposed, every 
deviation from the clear Ward of God, no mat- 
ter how insignificant i t  might appear. They 
loved the t ru th  more than external peace, 
more even tlian their own lives. Hence they 
found i t  impossible to  be silent, apathetic, and 
complacent spectators wliile the Philippists 
and others denied, attacked, and corrupted the 
t ru th  taught by Lutlier from the Ward of God. 

dccordingly, since the Leipzig Interim in- 
volved and maintained doctrines and prin- 
ciples subversive of genuine Lutheranism and 
was prepared, introduced, and defended by the 
very men who were regarded a s  pillars of the 
Lutheran Church, i t  was evident from tlie out- 
set tha t  this document must of necessity pre- 
cipitate most serious internal troubles. From 
the momeiit the Wittenbergers cast the In- 
terim as a firebrand into the Church, a domes- 
tic warfare was unavoidable, - if indeed any 
t rue  disciples of Luther still remained in the 
Church of which he, and not Melanchthon, 
was the founder. While the Augsburg In-  
terim resulted in an external theological war- 
fare of the Lutherans against tlie Romanists', 
the Leipzig Interim added a most serioua do- 
mestic conflict, which conscientious Lutherans 
could not cvade, tliough i t  well-nigh brouglit 
our Church to  tlie brink of destruction. For 
now the issue was not merely how to  resist 
the Pope and the Romanists, but, h o ~  to 
purge our own Church from the Interimists 
and their pernicious principles. And as  loiig 
as  the advocates of the Interim or of other 
aberrations from tlie old Lutheran moorings 
refused to  abandon their errors, and neverthe- 
less insisted on remaining in tlie Church, 
there was no real unity in the truth.  Hence 
there could also be no true peace and broth- 
erly harmony among the Lutherans. And the 
way to settle these differences was not in- 
differently to  ignore them, nor unioriistically 
to  compromise them by adopting ambiguous 
formulas, but patiently to  discuss tlie doc- 
trines a t  issue until a n  agreement in tlie t ru th  
was reached, which finally was done by means 
of the Formula of Concord. 

True, these controversies endangered the 

very existente of our Church. But the real 
cause of this was not the resistance which the 
loyal Lutherans offered to the errorists, nor 
even the unseemly severity by which the 
proseeution of these controversies was fre- 
quently marred, but the un-Lutheran spirit 
and tlie false principles and doctrines mani- 
fested and defended by the opponents. In  so 
far  as  divine t ru th  was defended and error 
opposed, these controversies were truly wars 
to  eiid war, and to establish real peace and 
t rue  unity witliin our Church. A cowardly 
surrender t o  the iiidifferentistic spirit, the 
unionistic policy, the false principles, aud the 
erroneous doctrines of the Interimists would 
have been tantamount to a complete trans- 
formation of our Church and a total annihi- 
lation of genuine Lutheranism. 

The manner in which these controversies 
were conducted, i t  is  true, was frequrntly such 
a s  t o  obstruct, rather than further, niutual 
understanding aiid peace. d s  a rule, i t  is 
assumed that  oiily the genuine Lutherans in- 
dulged in unseemly polemical invective, and 
spoke and wrote in a bitter and spiteful tone. 
But the Melaiichthoiiians were, to  say the 
least, equally guilty. And wlien censuring 
tliis spirit of combativeness, one must iiot 
overlook tliat the ultimate cause of the most 
violent of these controversies was the be- 
trayal of the Lutheran Church by the In- 
terimists; and that  tlie severity of the po- 
lemics of the loyal Lutherans did not, a t  least 
not as a rule, emanate from any persoiial 
malice toward Melanclithon, but rather from 
a burning zeal to  maintain sound Lutheran- 
ism, and froni tlie fear that  by the schemiiig 
and tlie indifference of the  Philippists the 
fruits of Luther's blessed work might be alto- 
getlier lost to  tlie coming gcnerations. The 
"peace-loving" Melanchthon started a confla- 
gration within his o s n  churcli in order to  ob- 
tain a temporal and temporary peace with 
tlie Romanists; while the loyal Lutlierans, in- 
asmuch as they fought for the preservation 
of genuine Lutheranism, stood for, and pro- 
moted, a truly honorable, godly, and lastiiig 
peace on tlie basis of eternal truth.  And 
while the latter fouglit lionestly and iii tlie 
Open, the Philippists have never fully cleared 
themselves from the charges of duplicity, dis- 
honesty, and dissimulation. 

133. Melanchthon P r i m e  Mover  of 
Conflicts. 

The Leipzig Interim was the signal for a 
general aiid prolonged warfare within the 
Luthetan Church. It contained the germs of 
various doctrinal errors, and produccd a spirit 
of general distrust and suspicion, wliich 
tended to  exaggerate and multiply the real 
differences. Schmauk says: "The seeds of tlie 
subsequent controversies are  all to  be found 
in the Leipzig Interim." (595.) A t  any rate, 
most of the controversies after Luther's death 
flowed from, or were in some way or otlier 
connected with, tliis unfortunate document. 
Such is the view also of tlie Formula of Con- 
cord, which declares that  the tliirty years' 
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controversies wliich i t  settled originated es- 
pecially in the Interim. (857, 19 ; 946, 20. ) 

Yet the Interim was rather the occasion 
than tlie ultimate cause of these conflicts. 
Long before the flames of Open discord burst 
forth, the embers of secret doctrinal dissension 
had been glowing under the surface. Even 
during the life of Luther much powder had 
been secretly stored up for which the Interim 
furni~hed the Spark. This is  proved, ainong 
other things, hy Lutlier's predictions (referred 
t o  in  the precedirig chapter) concerning his 
own colleagues. And above all i t  was the 
"peack-loving" Philip who first and most suc- 
cessfully sowed the dragon's tceth of discord. 
Melanchthon's doctrinal deviations from the 
teachings of Luther and from Iiis own former 
position must he regarded as  the last cause of 
both the Leipzig Interim and the lamentable 
controversies tliat followed in i ts  wake. In- 
deed, a tragic sight to  behold: The colaborer 
of Luther, the servant of tlie Reforniation 
second only to  Luther, the Praeceptor Ger- 
maniae, tlie ardent and anxious lover of 
peace, etc. - untrue to  his confiding friend, 
disloyal to the cause of tlie Reformation, and 
the  chief cause of strife and dissension in  the 
Lutheran Church ! And withal, IIelanchthon, 
mistaking exteriial union for real unity and 
temporal peace mith men for t rue  peace with 
God, felt satisfied t h a t  he had spent the 
efforts of his entire life in the interest of the 
t rue  welfare of the Cliurch! Shortly before 
his death (April  19, 1560) he expressed his 
joy tha t  nom he would be delivered from the 
"fury of the  theologians." On a sheet of 
paper found on his table were written a num- 
ber of reasons why he feared drath less. One 
of them was: "Liberalieris ab aerumnis et 
a rabie theologor~tm. You will be delivered 
from toils and from the  fury of the theo- 
logians." (C. E. 9, 1098.) Thus eveii in  the 
face of death he did not realize t ha t  he him- 
self was the chief cause of the conflicts t h a t  
had embittered his declining years! 

134. Melanchthon 's  H u m a n i s t i c  a n d  
Unionis t ic  Tendencies.  

Till about 1530 Melanchthon seems to  have 
been in complete barmony with Luther, and to  
have followed Iiim enthusiastically. To propa- 
gate, coin, and bring into scholastic form the 
Christian truths once more brought to light by 
the Reformer he considered to  be his peculiar 
mission. But  his secret letters and, with grad- 
ually increasing clearness and boldncss, also 
his publications show that  later on he began 
to  strike out  on paths of his own, and to cul- 
tivate and disseminate doctrines inco~npatible 
with the Luthcrariism of Luther. I n  a 
measurc, these deviations wcre known also to  
the Wittenberg students and theologians, to  
Cordatus, Stifel, Amsdorf, the Elector John 
Frederick, Rrueek, and Luther, who also callcd 
him to  account whenever sufficient evidence 
warranted his doing so. (Lehre und Wehre 
1908, 61 ff.) 

In  a letter to  Cordatus, dated April 15, 
153i, Melanchthon was bold enough to  state 
t h a t  he had made many corrections in his 

writings and was glad of the fact: "Multa 
ultra correxi in libellis meis e t  correxisse me 
gaudeo." (G. R. 3, 342.) I n  discussing the 
squabble between Cordatus and Melanchthon, 
whether good works are  neceseary for salva- 
tion, Luther is reported by the former t o  have 
said, in 1536: "To Philip I leare the sciences 
aiid philosophy and nothing else. Bu t  I sliall 
be compelled to  chop off the head of philos- 
ophy, too." (Koldc, dnalecta, 266.) Melanch- 
thon, as  Luther put  i t ,  was always troubled 
by his philosophy; t ha t  is  to say, instead of 
subjecting his reason to the Word of God, he 
Mas inclined to  balaiice the forrner against 
the latter. The t ru th  is  t ha t  Ilelanchthon 
never fully succeeded in freeing himself from 
his original humanistic tendencies, a fact 
whicli gave his mind a moralistic rather than 
a truly rcligious and Scriptural bent. Even 
during the early years of the Reformation, 
when he was carried away with admiration 
for Lutlier and Iiis work, the humanistic 
undercurrent did not disappear altogether. 
January  22, 1525, he wrote to  Camerarius: 
"Ego m i h ~  conscius sum, non ullam ob causam 
unquam zs8eoi .oyqx /vn i ,  nisi t i  t mores meos 
emendarem. I am conscious of the fact t ha t  
I have never theologized for any other reason 
thau to  improve my morals." (G. R. 1, 722.) 
Such, then, heing his frame of mind, i t  was no 
wonder tha t  he should finally desert Luther 
in most important points, lapse into syner- 
gism and other errors, and, in particular, 
value indifferentistically doctrinal convictions, 
notahly on the real presence in the Lord's 
Supper and the person of Christ. "Over 
against Luther," says Schaff, "Melanchtlion 
represented the unionistic and liberal type of 
Lutheranism." (Greeds, 1, 259.) This is cor- 
rect; but  the stricture must be added tha t ,  
since unionism and liberalisni a re  incompat- 
ible with the very essence of Lutheranism, Me- 
laiichthonianism as  such was in  reality not a 
"type," but a denial of Lutheranism. 

Melanchthon lacked tlie s i m ~ l e  faith in. and 
the firm adherence arid implicit subniission to, 
tlie TT70rd of God which made Luther the un- 
daunted and invincible hero of the Reforma- 
tion. Standing four-square on tlie Bible and 
deriuing from this source of divine power 
alone all his theological thouglits and con- 
victions, Luther was a rock, firm and im- 
movable. With him every theological ques- 
tion was decided and scttled conclusively by 
quoting a clear Passage from the Holv Scrip- 
tures, while hIelanchthon, devoid of iuther 's  
single-minded and whole-hearted devotion t o  
the \T7ord of God, endeavored to satisfy his 
reason as  well. Consequently he lacked as- 
surance and firm conviction, wavercd and 
vacillated, and was never fully satisfied tha t  
the  position he occupied was really the only 
correct onr, while, on the other Iiand, he en- 
deavored to present his viems concerning some 
of the disputed doctrines in ambiguous and 
indefinite terms. "We have twenty-eight large 
volumes of Melanchthon's writings," says 
C. P. Krauth,  "and, a t  this hour, inipartial 
and learned men are not agreed as  to mhat 
were his views on some of the profoundest 
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questions of church doctrine, on which Me- 
lanchthon was writing all his life!" (Co+ 
servative Ref., 291 ; Schmauk, 748.) This in- 
definite and wavering attitude towards divine 
truth, the natural consequence of the human- 
istic bent of his mind, produced in Melanch- 
thon a general tendency and proneness to sur- 
render or compromise doctrinal matters in the 
interest of policy, and to barter away eternal 
truth for temporal peace. I t  made him an 
indifferentist and a unionist, always ready to 
strike a bargain also in matters pertaining 
to Christian faith, and to Cover doctrinal dif- 
ferences with ambiguous formulas. While Lu- 
ther's lifelong attitude on matters of Chris- 
tian doctrine is characterized by the famous 
words spoken by him a t  Worms in 1521 : "Ich 
kann nicht anders, I cannot do otherwise," 
Melanchthon, treating even questions of faith 
as matters of expediency rather than of con- 
science, was the man wlio, as a rule, could 
also do otherwise, and who was great in manu- 
facturing "Polish boots," as the ambiguous 
phrases by which he endeavored to unite op- 
posing parties were called by the Lutherans 
in Reuss. 

In order to preserve peace with the Roman- 
i s t ~  a t  Augsburg in 1530, he did not hesitate 
to sacrifice Lutheran truths and to receive 
into the bargain a number of what he con- 
sidered minor papal errors. In his subsequent 
orertures to the Reformed he was more than 
willing to make similar concessions. The 
spirit of Melanchthon was the spirit of re- 
ligious indifference and of unionism, which, 
though thoroughly eliminated by the Formula 
of Concord, was from time to time revived 
within the Lutheran Church by such men as 
Calixtus, Spener, Zinzendorf, Neander, and, 
in our own country, by S. S. Schmucker. 

The unionistic tendencies and doctrinal cor- 
ruptions which Melanchthon injected into Lu- 
theranism were all the more dangerous to our 
Church because they derived special weight 
and prestige from the fact that Luther had 
unstintingly praised his gifts, his books, and 
the services he had rendered the Church 
(St.  L. 18, 1671; 23, 1152), that he was now 
generally regarded as Luther's successor with 
regard to theological leadership of the Church; 
and that he was gratefully admired as the 
Praeceptor Germaniae by a host of loyal 
pupils, who made it  a point also to cultivate 
just those theological peculiarities of Master 
~ h i l i p ,  as they called him, in which he dif- 
ferkd from Luther. 

135. Melanchthon's "Sharneful 
Servitude." 

That Melanchthon failed our Church in the 
Interim emergency as well as in the subse- 
quent controversies is generally ascribed to 
the fact that he lacked the bracing influence 
and assistance of Luther. No doubt, there is 
a good deal of truth in this assumption. But 
the true reason why he did not measure up 
to the demands of the times and the expecta- 
tions of our Church were not mere moral 
weaknesses, but rather the errors and false 
principles to which he was wedded. How 

could Melanchthon have approved himself a 
leader of the Lutherans when he was out of 
sympathy with them, doubted some of their 
most cherished doctrines, and long ago had 
struck out on a path deviating from that 
mapped out by Luther? True, the bracing 
which he received from Luther in the past had 
repeatedly kept him from publicly sacrificing 
the truth; but even in these instances he did 
not always yield because he was really con- 
vinced, but because he feared the uncompro- 
mising spirit of Luther. 

That fear of an Open conflict with Luther, 
which, he felt, would result in a crushing de- 
feat for himself, bulked large among the 
motives which prompted him to maintain a 
semblance of true orthodoxy as long as Lu- 
ther lired, is clearly admitted by Melanch- 
thon himself. In his notorious and most dis- 
creditable letter to Carlowitz (counselor of 
Elector Maurice) , written April 28, 1548, 
eight days after the meeting a t  Celle, where 
he had debauched his conscience by promising 
submission to the religious demands of the 
Emperor, Melanchthon. pouring forth his 
feelings and revealing his true inwaidness 
and his spirit of unionism and indifferentism, 
as much as admitted that in the past he had 
been accustomed to hiding his real views. 
Here he declared in so many words that it  
was not he who started, and was responsible 
for, the religious controversy between the 
Lutherans and Romanists, but rather Luther, 
whose contentious spirit (he said) also had 
constantly increased the rupture, and that 
under Luther he had suffered "a most shame- 
ful servitude." 

In  the original the letter reads, in part, as 
follows: "Totum enim me tibi [Carlowitz] 
aperio. . . . Ego, cum decreverit princeps, 
etiamsi quid non probabo, tamen nihil sedi- 
tiose faciam, sed vel tacebo, vel cedam, vel 
feram, quidquid accidet. Tuli e t i m  antea 
servitutem paene defol-mem, cum saepe Lu- 
therus magis suae naturae, in qua qdoys ix ia  
erat non exigua, quam vel Personae suae vel 
utilitati communi serviret. Et  scio, omnibus 
aetatibus, ut tempestatum incommoda, ita 
aliqua in gubernatione vitia modeste et arte 
ferenda et dissimulanda esse. . . . Fortassis 
natura sum ingenio servili." (C. R. 6,879 f .  ) 

Even before Melanchthon had, in private 
letters to his friends, displayed a similar vein 
of ill will toward Luther, whom he evidently 
feared because of his own secret doctrinal 
deviations. (Lehre und Wehre 1908, 61. 68.) 
No doubt, as stated above, fear was also 
among the motives which induced him to 
identify himself with the Leipzig Interim. 
But evidently his own theological attitude, 
too, differed little from the spirit pervading 
this document. At any rate, the letter to 
Carlowitz does not support the assumption 
that Melanchthon really outraged his own 
convictions when he wrote and adopted the 
Interim. As a matter of fact, he also con- 
tinued to defend the Interim; and i t  was as 
late as 1556 before he was ready to make even 
a qualified admission of one of the errors con- 
nected with it. 
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While, therefore, the Lutheran Church will 
always gratefully acknowledge the splendid 
services which Melanchthon rendered in the 
work of Luther's Reformation, i t  must a t  the  
Same time be admitted and cannot be gain- 
said that ,  in the last  analysis, Melanchthon, 
by reason of his deriations from Luther, 
which will be set forth more fully in the fol- 
lowing, was the ultimate cause and originator 
of most of the  dissensions which began t o  dis- 
t rac t  the Lutheran Church soon after the  
death of Luther. Andrew J~usculus ,  who as- 

sisted in drafting the  Formula  of Concord, 
brought out this fact (though in  terms too 
strong) when he characterized Melanchthon 
a s  a "philosophical theologian and a patriarch 
of all heretics." (Neusel, Handl .  4, 710.) I n  
a way, Melanchthon may even be regarded as  
the indirect cause of the  Smalcald War  and 
i ts  unfortunate issue, inasmuch, namely, as  his 
vacillating and compromising att i tude and his 
incompetent leadership created conditions of 
internal weakness among the Lutherans, which 
invited the aggression of Pope and Emperor. 

XII. The Adiaphoristic Controversy. 
136. Con ten t s  of t h e  Le iaz in  In t e r im .  presentation bv uatrons. ministers should * 

To exhibit the insidious character of the  
Leipzig Interim more fully, we submit the 
following quotations. I n  i ts  Introduction we 
read: "As far  a s  the doctrine of the state 
and nature of man before and after the Fall 
is concerned, there is no controrersy" ( b e  
tween the Lutherans and Romanists). The 
article "Of Justification," in which the Lu- 

hereafter be ordained wit'h Christian ceremo- 
nies by such bishops as  administer their 
episcopal office, and t h a t  no one should be 
allowed to  be in the ministry unless, as  has 
been said, he be presented by the patrons and 
have the permission of the bishops." That  
was tantamount t o  a restoration of the "sacra- 
ment" of episcopal ordination. 

theran sola fide is omitted. declares: "The The Interim furthermore demanded the im- 
merciful God does not work with man as  with 
a block, but draws him, so tha t  his will also 
cooperates if he be of understanding years." 
Again: "And tliey who have thus received the 
forgiveness of sins anti the Holy Ghost, and 
in whom the Holv Ghost begins faith and 
t rus t  in the Son of God, love and hope, t h e n  
become heirs of eternal salvation for the 
Savior's Sake." I n  the article "0f Good 
Works" we read: "Nevertheless, the new vir- 
tues and good works are so highly necessary 
tha t ,  if they were not quickened in the heart, 
there would be no reception of divine grace." 
Again: "It is certainly true tha t  these vir- 
tues, faith, love, hope, and others, must be in 
us and are  necessary t o  salvation. . . . Bnd 
since the virtues and good works, as  has been 
said, please God, they merit also a reward in 
this life, both spiritual and temporal, accord- 
ing t o  God's counsel, and still more reward 
in the eternal life, because of the divine 
promise." 

The article "Of Ecclesiastical Po\verM runs 
a s  follows: "What the true Christian Church, 
gathered in the Holy Ghost, acknowledges, 
determines, and teaches in regard to  matters 
of faith is to  be taught and preached, since 
i t  neither should nor can determine anything 
contrary to  the Holy Scriptures." Self- 
evidently, Romanists construed this as  an 
a priori endorsement of the Council and i ts  
resolutions. In  the article "Of Ecclesiaetical 
Ministers" we read: "And tha t  al l  other min- 
isters should be subject and obedient t o  the 
chief bishop [the Pope] and to  other bishops 
who administer their episcopal office accord- 
ing to  God's command, using the same for 
edification and not for destruction; which 
ministers should be ordained also by such 
bishops upon presentation bp the patrons." 
This article conceded the  primacy of the Pope 
and the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the  
bishops. The article "Of Ordination" de- 
clares: "Also, that ,  a s  has been said, upon 

mediate reintroduction of abolished ceremo- 
nies, such as  evorcism and other ceremonies of 
Baptism, confirmation by bishops, auricular 
confession, extreme unction, episcopal ordina- 
tion, and the like. We read: "That repent- 
ance, confession, and absolution, and what 
pertains thereto, be diligently taught and 
preached; t h a t  the people confess to  t he  
priests, and receive of them absolution in 
God's stead, and be also diligently admonished 
and urged to  prayer, fasting, and almsgiving; 
also, t ha t  no one be admitted to  the highly 
venerable Sacrament of the body and blood of 
Christ [in this indirect way only the  cup of 
the lai ty is referred to  in the Interim] unless 
he have first confessed t o  the priest and re- 
ceived of him absolution." Again: "Al- 
though in this country the unction [Extreme 
Unction] has not been in use for many years, 
yet  . . . such unction, according to  the apostle, 
may be hereafter observed." Bgain: "That 
henceforth the mass be observed in this coun- 
t ry  with ringing of bells, with lights and ves- 
sels, with chants, vestments, and ceremonies." 
Among the holidays to  be observed the In- 
terim mentions also Corpus Christi and the 
festivals of the  holy Virgin Mary. Again we 
read: "The images and pictures of the suf- 
ferings of Christ and of the saints may be 
also retained in the churches." Again: "In 
the churches where the canonical ho.urs have 
been formerly observed, the devout Psalms 
shall be sung in chapters and towns a t  the 
appointed time and on other high festivals, 
and also on Sundays." "Likewise, t h a t  on 
Fridays and Saturdays, a s  well as  during 
fasts, the eating of meat be abstained from, 
and tha t  this be observed as  an external ordi- 
nance a t  the command of His Imperial 
Majesty." The clause, "that this be ob- 
served," etc., was regarded by Flacius and 
Gallus as  implying self-deception and hypoc- 
risy on the pa r t  of the Interimists. (Frank 4, 
72. 119.) Again, a s  to the apparel of priests, 
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t ha t  "a distinction be observed between minis- 
ters and secular persons, and tha t  proper rev- 
erence be paid the priestly estate." The In- 
troduction of the Interim gives the assurance 
tha t  the Lutherans would obey the Emperor 
and be found disposed toward peace and unity. 
The Conclusion adds the humble promise: "In 
all  other articles we are ready . . . in a 
friendly and suhmissive manner to confer with 
Your Beloved and Princely Graces, and to 
settle our differences in a Christian way." 
(C. R. 7,258. Jacobs, Boob of Concord, 2,260.) 

137. Issi ie i n  Ad iaphor i s t i c  Controversy.  

From the passages quoted i t  appears t h s t  
the Leipzig Interim was inoculated with the 
germs of many controversies. However, while 
in the beginning i t s  offensive doctrinal fea- 
tures were not fully and generally recognized 
and realized, the Emperor's denland for, and 
approval of, the Wittenherg and Leipzig theo- 
logian's reiiitroduction of the Romish ceremo- 
nies immediately created a n  acute situation 
and a great commotion evergwhere. The re- 
sulting theological conflict pertaining to  the 
lat ter  point in particular was called the Adi- 
aphoristic or Interimistic Controversy. And, 
as  explained above, el-eil after  the Interim had 
hecome a dead letter politically, this contro- 
versy did not subside, hecause i ts  paramoiint 
ohject was not merely to pass a correct judg- 
ment an past events during tlie Interim, nor 
even to  obtain norms for similar situations 
in the future, but, above all, to  eliminate 
from our Church the  Spirit of indifferentism, 
unionism, and of direct as  mell a s  indirect 
denial of tbe Gospel-truth. 

Accordingly, the  exact issue in the Adi- 
aphoristic Controversy was: Nay  Lutlierans, 
under conditions such as  prevailed during the 
Interim, when tlie Iionianists on pain of per- 
secution aiid violence demanded the  reiilstitu- 
tion of abolished papal ceremonies, even if the  
ceremonies in question he truly indifferent in 
themselves, submit with a good conscience, 
tha t  is to say, without deiiying the t ru th  and 
Christian lihertg, without sanctioiiing the  
errors of Homanism, and mithout giving 
offense either to  the enemies or to the friends 
of the Lutheran Church, especially i ts  meak 
members? This was affirmed by the Interim- 
ists and deiiied hy their opponents. 

138. Opposit ion t o  t h e  Adiaphor is ts .  

Prominent among the theologians who par- 
ticipated in the controversy against the  Adi- 
aphorists mere Flacius, T\'igand, Gallus, and 
others, who in Magdeburg opened a most 
effective fire on the authors, Sponsors, and ad- 
vocates of the Interim. Following are some 
of the chief publications which dealt with the 
questions involved: "Opinion concerning the 
Interim, by Jlelanchthon, June  16, 1548," pub- 
lished by Flacius mithout the knomledge of 
Melanchthon. - "Report on the Interim by 
the  Theologians of Meissen," 1548. - "That in 
These Dangerous Times' ( in  diesen geschwin- 
den Laeuften) h'othing is to be Changed in 
the Churches of God in Order to Please the 

Devil and the Antichrist," by John Hermann, 
1548. A Latin edition of this publication ap- 
peared 1549, mentioning Flacius as its author. 
-"A Brief Report (Ein  kurzer Bericht) on 
the Interim from which One may Easily Learn 
the Doctrine and Spirit of That Book," 1548. 
- "A General Protest and Wri t  of Complaint 
(Eine gemeine Protestation und Klageschrift) 
of All Pious Christians against the Interim 
and Othrr Sinister Schemes and Cruel Perse- 
cutions hy the Enemies of the Gospel, by 
John Waremund, 1548." Waremund was a 
pseudonym for Flacius. - "Against the In-  
terim, Papal  Nass, Canon, and Master Eis- 
leben," 1549. - "Against the Vile Devil (Wi- 
der den schnoeden Teufel), who h'ow Again 
Transforms Himself into an  Angel of Light, 
i. e., against the  New Interim, by Carolus 
Azarias Gotsburgensis, 1349." Of this hook, 
too, Flacius was the  author. (Preger 1,6i . )  - 
"Apology (Entschuldigung) of Matthias Fla- 
cius Illy. to  a Certain Pabtor," 1549. - "Sev- 
eral Letters of the Veiierahle D. M. Luther 
concerning the Uiiioil of Christ and Belial, 
Written 1530 to the Theologians a t  the Diet 
in Augsburg," 1549, ~ ~ i t h  a preface by Flacius. 
- "Apology of JIst thias Flacius Illy., Ad- 
dressed to  the C n i ~ e i s i t y  of Wittenberg, re- 
garding the Adiaphora," 1540. - "Writing of 
Matthias Flacius Illy. against a Truly 
Heatlien, yea, Ep,icurean Book of the Adi- 
aphorists ( i n  which the Leipzig Interim is 
Defended) in Order to Guard Oneself against 
the  Present Counterfeiters of the True Re- 
ligion," 1549. - "Bnswer of Magister Nico- 
las Gallus and Natthias Flacius Illy. to the 
Letter of Same Preachers in JIeissen regard- 
iiig the Question whether One should Ahan- 
don His Paris11 rather than Don the Cassock" 
( luaea vestis, Chorrock). -- "Against the Ex- 
tract  of the  Leipzig Interim, or the Small In- 
terim," by Flacius, 1540. - "Book concerning 
True and False Adiaphora (Liber dc Veris et  
Falsis ddtaphoris)  , in 11 hich the Adiaphoris- 
t ic Controversy is Explained Almost in I t s  
Eiitirety, by Flacius, 1549." This book, which 
is most frequently quoted and deals most thor- 
oughly with the questions involved, is  found 
in Schluesselburg's Catalogiis Haereticorum, 
13, 154ff. - "An Admonition (Vermahnung) to  
he Constant in the Confession of the Truth, 
in Cross and Prayer, by Flacius," 1549. - 
"A Christian Sdmonition by Matthias Fla- 
cius Illy. to  be Constant in the True, Pu re  
Religion of Jesus Clirist and in the Augsburg 
Confession," 1550. - "Against the Alleged 
Power and Primacy of the  Pope, Useful to  
Read a t  This Time, when the Whole World 
Endeavors again to Place the Eupelled Anti- 
christ into the Temple of Clirist, by Mat- 
thias Flacius Illp." - "Against the Evangelist 
of the Holy Chorrock, D. Geitz Major, by 
Matthias Flacius Illy., 1552." - For a com- 
plete list of the  writings of Flacius against 
the Interim, see Preger's Mattlaias Flacius 
Illyllcus, 2, 540 ff. 

Even the  titles of these publications indi- 
cate t ha t  the Adiaphoristic Controversy did 
not lack violence and virulente. This ani- 
mosity against the Interimists was chiefly due 
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t o  the fear t ha t  their policy would finallp 
lead t o  the complete undoing of the  Reforma- 
tion. For while Melanchthon still believed in, 
and hoped for, an  understanding with the 
Romanists, Flaciiis saw through their schemes 
and fully realized the impending danger. I n  
the reintroduction of Catholic ceremonies, 
which Melanchthon regarded a s  entirely harm- 
less, Flacius beheld nothing hut the entering 
wedpe, which would gradually be followed by 
the entire niass of Romish errors and abuses 
and the absolute dominance of Pope and Em- 
peror over the Lutheran Church. The obedi- 
ence demanded by the Emperor, said Flacius, 
consists in this, tha t  "we abaudon our true 
doctrine and adopt the godless Papacy." I n  
all i t s  details, he esplaiued, the ultimate pur- 
pose of the Interim is none otlier than the 
reestablishment of Popery, of which eveu such 
seemingly trifling matters a s  the reintroduc- 
tion of the Chorrock (l i~zea vestis) were hut 
the beginning, a s  i t  mero, the breach in the 
dam which was bound ultimately to result 
in a complete submersion of Lutheranism. 
(Frank 4, 74. 76. 119.) 

Since the loyal Lutherans, in keeping with 
the teaching of Luther and the Lutheran Con- 
fessions, regarded the Papacy a s  antichristen- 
dom, they could not but ahhor the concessions 
made by the Interimists a s  treachery against 
the truth.  From the very outset Flacius and 
Gallus insisted tha t  their opponents answer 
the question, "whether the Pope with his gov- 
ernment is the t rue  Antichrist in the  Church 
a s  according to  the Word of God he has been 
puhlicly declared to  be in our churchcs, and 
whether he still should and must be reparded 
and confessed a s  such." And if Luther's doc- 
trine was t o  stand, how, then, they argued, 
could a union be effected between the enemies 
of the Gospel ( the  Antichrist and his bishops) 
and the Lutherans without idolatry and de- 
nial of the religion of Christ? (53. 107.) On 
the title-page of his Apology, of 1549, Flacius 
declares: "The upshot [of the Interini] is  the 
establishment of the Papacy and the installa- 
tion of the Antichrist in the temple of Christ, 
the encouragcment of the wicked to flaunt 
their victorp over the Church of Christ and 
to  grieve the godly, likewise weakening, lead- 
ing  into doubt, separation and innumerabre 
offenses." (Schaff 1, 301.) Regarding the ac- 
knowledgment of the Pope and bishops by 
the Interim, Flacius remarked: "Mark well, 
here the werwolf (Bnerwolf ) , together with 
his fellow-wolves, is placed ovcr the little flock 
of Christ. There is, howerer, no danger what- 
ever; for, a s  is added [in the Interim: "The 
Pope should use his power not for destruction, 
bu t  for edification"], they have counted the 
sheep and commanded the wolves to  be gentle. 
In  my opinion this is certainly a good adi- 
aphoron to restore Antichrist to  the temple 
from which he has been espelled by the Finger 
of God." (Preger 1, 191.) Xccordingly, burn- 
ing  with shame and indignation, and trem- 
bling with fear for the future of Lutheranism, 
Flacius charged Melanchthon with want of 
faith and with treason against the truth,  and 
characterized the Leipzig Interim a s  a n  un- 

holy union of Christ and Belial, of light and 
darkness, of Christ and Autichrist. 

While Flacius thus  denounced the Interim 
a s  well a s  i t s  authors and abettors, he a t  the 
same time admonished and encouraged the 
Lutheran pastors to  be steadfast in confess- 
ing the truth,  in spite of Cross and persecu- 
tion, and to  stand by their flocks a s  true shep- 
herds. That  minister, he said, who denies or 
fails to  confess the truth,  or who yields to  a 
tyrant,  deserts his Church. We must not only 
confcss with our mouths, but by deeds and 
actions a s  well. Kot abandonment of the 
flock, but suffering is the best way to  win the 
victory over a tyrant. Flacius also earnestly 
warned the people against yielding to  the 
princes and acknowledging, hearing, and fol- 
lowing their olvn ministers if they advocated 
and introduced the  Interini. 'Moreorer, he en- 
couraged both pastors and laynien t o  resist 
the tyranny of princes demanding the reinsti- 
tution of the Roman ceremonies. "-4 govern- 
ment," said he in his Admonition, "no matter 
which, has not the authority to  forbid a pastor 
t o  preach the  pure doctrine." When the gov- 
ernment presecutes the truth,  we must not 
yield, no matter what the consequences 
may be. Christians will sacrifice everything 
to a tyrannical prince, but  not "the t ru th ,  not 
the consolation of divine grace, nor the hope 
of eternal life." (Frank 4, 68. 117.) 

139. Doc t r ina l  Pos i t ion  of An t i -  
Adiaphor is ts .  

The theological poqition occupied by the op- 
ponents of the Adiaphorists may be sum- 
marized a s  follo\vs: Ceremonies which God 
has neither commanded nor prohibited are  
adiaphora ( res  medke, Mitteldiltge) and, 
ceteris paribus (other things being equal) , 
may be observed or omitted, adopted or re- 
jected. However. under circumstances testing 
one's fa i th  they niay beconie a matter of prin- 
ciple and conscience. Such is the case where- 
ever and whenever they are  demanded a s  
necessary, or  when their introduction involves 
a denial of the truth,  an admission of error, 
an  infringement of Christian liberty, an  en- 
couragement of errorists and of the enemies 
of the Church, a disheartening of the confes- 
sors of the t ru th ,  or an  offense to Christians, 
especially the weak. Such conditions, they 
maintained, prevailed during the time of the 
Interim, when both Pope and Emperor plainly 
declared i t  to  be their object to reestablish the 
Romish religion in Lutheran churches; when 
the adoption of the Interim and the reinstitu- 
tion of the papal ceremonies were universally 
regarded, by Catholics a s  well a s  Protestants, 
as the beginning of just such a reestablish- 
ment of the Papacy; when the timid Witten- 
berg and Leipzig theologians, instead of boldly 
confessing the Gospel and trusting to God for 
the  protection of His Church, compromised the 
t ru th  and yielded to  the demands of the 
Romanists in order to  escape persecution; 
when the consciences of Lutherans were per- 
plexed and confused wherever the abolishcd 
rites were reinstituted. Accordingly, they de- 
clared tha t  under the prevailing circumstances 
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the reintroduction of the Romish ceremonies 
was nothing short of a denial of Christian 
faith and of Christian love as mell. 

Flacius, in particular, maintained that 
under the prevailing circumstances even such 
ceremonies as were in themselves true adi- 
aphora ceased to be adiaphora and could not 
be reintroduced with a good conscience, be- 
cause they were forced upon the Lutherans 
by the enemies of the Gospel, because they 
were accepted for reprehensible reasons, such 
as  fear of persecution and desire for esternal 
peace, and because their reintroduction con- 
founded the consciences, offended the weak, 
and gave comfort and encouragement to the 
enemies of Christ. The people, Protestants 
as well as Catholics, said Flacius, would re- 
gard such reintroduction both as an admission 
on thc part of the Lutherans that they had 
been in the wrong and the Romanists in the 
right, and as the beginning of a general resto- 
ration of the Papacy. Explain the reintro- 
duction of the ceremonies as piously as you 
may, said he to the Interimists, the common 
people, especially the Romanists, always im- 
pressed by ceremonies much more than by the 
doctrine, will infer that those teachers who 
reintroduce the ceremonies approve of the 
Papacy in every respect and reject the Evan- 
gelical doctrine. In his book De Veris et Pal- 
sis Adiaphoris we read: "Adversarii totum 
suum cultum, vel certe praecipua capita suae 
religionis in ceremoniis collocant, quas uum 
in nostris ecclesiis in eorum gratiam resti- 
tuimus, an non videmur tum eis, tum aliis 
eorum impiis cultibus assentiri? Nec dubi- 
tant, quin quandoquidem in tantis rebus ipsis 
cesserimus, etiam in reliquis cessuri simus, 
nostrum errorem agnoscamus, eorunique reli- 
gionem veram esse confiteamur." (Schluessel- 
burg 13, 217.) Accordingly, Flacius contended 
that under the prevailing circumstances a con- 
cession to the Romanists, even in ceremonies 
harmless in themselves, was tantamount to a 
denial of Lutheranism. The entire argument 
of the Anti-Adiaphorists was by him reduced 
to the followiiig principle or axiom: "Nihil 
est adiaphoron in casu confessionis et scan- 
dali. Nothing is an adiaphoron when con- 
fession and offense are involved." dnd 
wherever the Interim was enforced, the con- 
sequences foretold by Flacius showed them- 
selves : consciences were confused, simple 
Christians were offended, and the enemies 
were strengthened in their error aiid embold- 
ened in their attacks and in further demands 
made upon the Lutherans. 

140. Sophistries of Adiaphorists 
Refuted. 

The Wittenberg Interimists endeavored to 
justify their attitude by a series of sophisms 
to which they also adhered in the "Final Re- 
port (Endlicher Bericht) of the Theologians 
of Both Universities of Leipzig and Witten- 
berg," 1570. (Frank 4, 87. 2.) By adopting 
the Interim, the Wittenbergers, in reality, had 
assented also to doctrinally false and dubious 
Statements and to a number of ceremonies ob- 
jectionable as such. Yet .they pleaded the 

guilelessness of their intentions and the harm- 
lessness of their procedure. They maintained 
that they had yielded merely in minor matters 
and ceremonies, which were neither com- 
manded nor prohibited by the Word of God; 
that this was done in order to preserre intact 
the central Christian truth of justification ; 
to preserve political peace and to save the 
Church from ruin; to protect the weak, whose 
shoulders were not strong enough to suffer 
persecution; that in their concessions they 
had been guided by the dictates of true wis- 
dom, which always chooses the lesser of two 
evils; and that in all this they had merely 
followed the example set by Luther himself. 
They minimized the entire affair, and endear- 
ored to explain away the seriousness of the 
situation. In particular they ridiculed Fla- 
cius for shouting and sounding the fire-alarm, 
when in reality, they said, he had discorered 
nothing but a little smoke coming from a 
Wittenberg chimney. 

But in the ears of all genuine and earnest 
Lutherans their sophistries and apologies rang 
neither true nor sincere. The arguments 
which they employed merely served to defeat 
their own purpose. What else, for example, 
than disgust, indignation, and distrust could 
be the effect on all honest Lutherans when 
the Wittenberg theologians, dishonestly veil- 
ing the real facts, declared in their official 
"Exposition" of 1559 (when danger of perse- 
cution had passed long ago) concerning the 
reintroduction of Corpus Christi that they 
had reintroduced this festival all the more 
readily in order that they might be able to 
instruct the people in the right use of the 
Sacrament and in the horrible abuses and 
profanations of the most holy Supper of the 
Lord in the circumgestation and adoratioii of 
the bread which their critics [the Lutheran 
opponents of the Interimists, by their doctrine 
concerning the Lord's Supper] strengthened, 
and that they might thank God for the puri- 
fication of the temple from the Romish idol 
Maozim, Dan. 11,38. (Tschackert, 510.) Frank 
remarks : "One must see this Passage black on 
white in order to believe the Wittenbergers 
really capahle of stultifying themselves in 
such an incredible manner. I t  is a mon- 
strosity, a defense unaorthy of an honest 
man, let alone an Evangelical Christian." 
(4, 61. 113.) 

The weak and insincere arguments of the 
Adiaphorists were thoroughly and convinc- 
ingly refuted by their opponents. To the as- 
sertion of the Wittenbergers that the dispute 
was concerning mere unimportant ceremonies, 
which were neither commaiided nor prohibited 
by God, Flacius and Gallus replied (in their 
answer to the question of the ministers of 
Meissen whether they should leave their 
charges rather than don the Chor~ock, lineam 
vestenz induere) that even with respect to 
such seemingly most trifling adiaphora as the 
cope (Chorrock, vestis alba) one must not 
overlook what is attached to it. "We do not 
believe," they said, 'Yhat the robber will let 
the traveler keep his money, although first he 
only asks for his coat or similar things, a t  
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the same time, however, not obscurely hint- 
ing that,  after having taken these, he will 
also demand the rest. We certainly do not 
doubt that  you yourselves, as well a s  all  men 
endowed with a sound mind, believe that,  
since the beginning is always hardest, these 
small beginnings of changes are a t  present 
demanded only that  a door may be opened for 
all  the other impieties that  are to  follow - 
quod tantum ideo parva ista mutationum 
initia iam proponantur, ut quia principia sem- 
per sunt dificillima per ea aditus reliquis 
omnibus secuturis impietatibus patefiat." 
( Schluesselburg 13, 644. ) 

The Adiaphorists pretended that  they had 
consented to the Interim in the interest of the 
weak, who were unable to bear persecution. 
Bu t  the Lutherans answered that  weak Chris- 
tians could not be strengthened in their faith 
by teaching and persuading them to  deny it, 
and that  the enemies and persccutors of the 
Gospel could certainly not be regarded a s  
weak. (Frank 4, 78.) The protestations of the 
Adiaphorists that  they had made the changes 
in ceremonies with the very best of intentions 
were answered by Flacius in De Veris et Fal- 
sis Adiaphoris as follows: Hardly ever has a 
Christian denied Christ without endeavoring 
to deceive both God and himself as to his 
motives. "But one must also consider, as may 
be clearly shown from 1 Cor. 10, with what 
design (quo animo) the adverjaries propose 
such things to us, likewise, how they as well 
a s  others interpret our act." (Schl. 13, 217.) 
"Even though the intention of those who re- 
ceive and use the adiaphora be not an evil 
one, the question is," said Martin Chemnitz 
in his Iudicium de Adiaphoris, "whether the 
opinion of the one who commands, imposes, 
and demands the adiaphora is impious or 
wicked, whether such reception and observa- 
tion is interpreted and understood as a turn- 
ing away from the confession of the true doc- 
trine, and whether the weak are offended and 
grow faint thereby." (717.) 

To the claims of the Interimists that  they 
were but following the example of Luther, 
who, for the sake of the weak, had tolerated 
Romish ceremonies, etc., the Lutherans re- 
plied: Distinguish times and conditions ! 
Luther was dealing with Christians who in 
their consciences still felt bound to the Roman 
usages, while the "weakness" spoken of by 
Adiaphorists is not an  erring conscience, but 
fear of persecution. Moreover, Luther toler- 
ated existing Romish ceremonies as long a s  
there was hope of arriving a t  a n  agreement 
with the Romanists in doctrine, while the 
Adiaphorists reinstitute ceremonies which 
have been abolished, and this, too, in defer- 
ence and obedience to  irreconcilable adver- 
saries of the truth.  Accordingly, Luther's 
attitude in this matter flowed from pure love 
for t ru th  and from compassion with the weak, 
whom he endeavored to  win for the truth,  
while the submission of the Adiaphorists to 
the demands of their adversaries is  nothing 
short of unchristian denial of both true love 
and faitb. (Frank 4, 55.) Brenz declared: 
"Adiaphora ex suis conditionibzcs iudicanda 

sunt. Adiaphora must be judged from their 
conditions. For if the condition is good, the 
adiaphoron, too, is  good, and i t s  observance 
is  commanded. If, however, the condition is 
evil, the adiaphoron, too, is  evil, and the ob- 
servance of i t  is  prohibited." (.Schi. 13, 562.) 

Furthermore, when the Wittenberg and 
Leipzig theologians maintained that,  in p r e  
ferring the lesser evil ( the  Roman ceremo- 
nies) to the greater (persecution), they had 
merely listened to, and followed, the voice of 
true misdom, the Lutherans replied that  moral 
evils must not be placed on a level with phys- 
ical evils, nor guilt be incurred in order to 
avoid suffering and persecution. Westphal 
declared in his Esplicatio Generalis Senten- 
tiae, quod a Duobw hialis Minus sit Eligm- 
dum: "Impium est, amoliri pericula per pec- 
cata, nec ita removentzir aut minuuntur, sed 
accersuntur et augentw poenae. It is wicked 
to  avert dangers by sins, nor are they re- 
moved or diminished in this way, but rather 
superinduced and increased." (13, 251.) "It 
is better to take upon oneself punishments and 
great dangers than to offend God and to pro- 
voke His wrath by such offense." (250.) "It 
is better and easjer to bear many evils and to 
undergo many dangers than to  be unfaithful 
in the least commandment of God, and burden 
oneself with the guilt of even a single sin." 
(251.) Our paramount duty is  not t o  escape 
persecution, but to retain a good conscience. 
Obey the Lord and await His help! Such was 
the counsel of Flacius and the loyal Lu- 
therans. (Frank 4, 65 . )  

But  our Wittenberg school will be closed, 
our churches will be desolated, and our 
preachers will be banished, exclaimed the 
faint-hearted Wittenbergers. The Lutherans 
answered: It is our duty to  confess the t ru th  
regardless of consequences, and, a t  the same 
time, to look to God for the protection of His 
Church. Flacius said, in De Veris et Falsk 
Adiaphoris: Confess the t ru th  and suffer the 
consequences! A Christian cannot obtain 
peace by offending God and serving and satis- 
fying tyrants. Kather be drowned bp the 
Spaniards in the Elbe with a millstone about 
one's neck than offend a Christian, deny the 
truth,  and surrender the Church to Satan. 
"Longe satius esset teste Christo pati, u t  alli- 
gata mola asinaria in medium Albis ab  Hi- 
spanis proiiceremur, quam unicum parvulum 
Christi scandalizaremus, multo vero niagis 
haec e t  quaevis gravissima pati deberemus, 
quam tam infinitis ( u t  iam fit) Christi par- 
vulis offendiculum daremus, ecclesiam Sata- 
nae proderemus et  salvificam confessionem 
veritatis abiiceremus." (Schl. 13, 227.) 

As to the Wittenberg School, Flacius said: 
"It would certainly be better that  the school 
were closed not one, but many years than that  
we, by avoiding confession, extremely weaken 
our own religion as well a s  strengtlien the 
one opposed to  it." (13,231.) "As for myself, 
I do not doubt that,  if only the theologians 
had been steadfast, the Wittenberg School 
would have been to-day much firmer than i t  
is. . . . The Interim sprang from the timidity 
of the Wittenberg theologians. . . . Even a 
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thoueand Wittenberg schools ought certainly 
not to be valued so highly by pious men that,  
in order to preserve them unimpaired, they 
would rather suffer the world to be deprived 
of the light of the Gospel. Certe non tanti 
mi lk  Wittenbergenses scholae piis esse debent, 
ut propter e m m  iwolurnitatern ve lh t  pati 
orbern terrarum Evangelii luce privari!' 
(232.) In  a letter to Melanchthon, written in 
the beginning of 1549, Brenz said: "If there- 
fore the Church and pious ministers cannot 
be preserved in any other way than by bring- 
ing reproach upon the pious doctrine, then 
let us commend them to Christ, the Son of 
God; He will take care of them; and in the 
mean time let us patiently bear our banish- 
ment and wait  for the Lord." (C .  R. 7, 290.) 

June 30, 1530, Luther had written to Me- 
lanchthon, who was then in Bugsburg: "You 
want to govern things according to your phi- 
losophy; you torment yourself and do not See 
that  this matter i s  not within your power 
and wisdom. . . . If we fall, Christ, t ha t  is 
to say, the Ruler of the world, falls with us ;  
and even though He should fall, I would 
rather fall with Christ than stand with the 
Emperor." This Passage is contained in one 
of the letters of Luther which Flacius pub- 
lished 1548 in order to diapel Melanchthon's 
timidity, rouse his Lutheran consciousness, 
and cure him of his vain and most dangerous 
disposition to save the Church by human 
wisdom and shrewdness, instead of, as Luther 
believed, solely by a bold confession of the 
t ru th  of God's Word. 

141. Theological  A t t i t ude  of F lac ius  
Sanctioned. 

The theological position which Flacius and 
his fellow-combatants occupied over against 
the Adiaphorists was embodied in the Tenth 
Article of the Formula of Concord, and thus 
endorsed by the Lutheran Church a s  a whole. 
Frank says concerning this most excellent 
article which our Church owes to the faith- 
fulness of the Anti-Melanchthonians, notably 
Flacius: "The theses which received churchly 
recognition in the Pormula of Concord were 
those of Flacius." The entire matter, too, 
concerning the adiaphora had been discussed 
so thoroughly and correctly tha t  the subse- 
quent formulation and recognition of the 
Tenth Article caused but little difficulties. 
(Frank 4, 3 f . )  

'Even Melanchthon, though refusing to con- 
fess tha t  he was guilty of any doctrinal devia- 
tions, finally pielded to the arguments of his 
opponents and admitted tha t  they were right 
in teaching a s  they did regarding the adi- 

aphora. I n  his famous letter to Flacius (who, 
however, was not satisfied with the manner 
of Melanchthon's retraction), dated Septem- 
ber 5, 1556, he wrote with respect to the Adi- 
aphoristic Controversy: "I knew that even 
the least changes [in ceremonies] would be 
unwelcome to  the people. However, since the  
doctrine [ ? ]  was retained, I would rather have 
our people eubmit to this servitude than for- 
Sake the ministry of the Gospel. Cum da- 
ctr ina retineretur integra, malui nostros hanc 
servitutern suhire quam deserere rninisterium 
evangelii. And I confess tha t  I have given 
the Same advice to the Francans (Francis). 
This I have done; the doctrine of the Con- 
fession I have never changed. . . . After- 
wards you began to contradict. I yielded; 
I did not fight. I n  Homer, Ajax fighting with 
Hector is satisfied when Hector yields and ad- 
mits that  the former is victor. You never 
come to an  end with your accusations. Where 
is the enemy that  does such a thing as strik- 
ing those who yield and cast their arms away ? 
Win! I yield. I do not contend concerning 
those rites, and I most earnestly wish that  
the churches would enjoy sweet concord. 
I also admit that  I have sinned in this mat- 
ter, and ask forgiveness of God, t ha t  I did 
not flee far  from those insidious deliberations 
[in which the Interim was framed]. Fateor 
hac in re a rne peccatum esse, et a Dco veniam 
peto, quod non procul fugi insidiosas illas 
deliberationes." (C .  E. 8,830.) 

On January 17, 1557, Melanchthon wrote to 
the Saxon pastors: "I was drawn into the in- 
sidious deliberations of the courts. Therefore, 
if i n  any way I have either fallen or been too 
weak, I ask forgiveness of God and of the 
Church, and I shall submit t o  the judgments 
of the Church." (9,61.) I n  the Pormula Con- 
sensus, written by Melanchthon a t  Worms, in 
1557, the  Interim is expressly condemned. 
For here we read: "With the help of God we 
retain, and shall retain, the entire doctrine 
of justification, agrecirig with the Augsburg 
Confession and with the confessions which 
were published in the church of Hamburg 
against the book called Interim. Nor do we 
want any corruptions or ambiguities to be 
mixed with i t ;  and we desire most earnestly 
that  the t rue  doctrine in all i t s  articles be set 
forth, aa far a s  possible, in identical and 
proper forms of Speech, and thrtt ambitious 
innovations be avoided." (9,369.) The Prank- 
furt Recess of 1558, also written by Melanch- 
thon and signed by the princes, maintains: 
"Where the t rue  Christian doctrine of the 
holy Gospel is polluted or persecuted, there 
the adiaphora a s  well as other ceremonies are 
detrimental and injurious." (9, 501.) 

XIII. The Majoristic Controversy. 
142. E a r l y  Origin  of T h i s  Er ro r .  works are  necessary to  salvation." I n  his 

Though not personally mentioned and a t -  Loci of 1535 he taught that,  in the article of 
tacked by the opponents of RIajorism, Me- justification, g00d works are the Causa sine 
lanchthon must be regarded as the real father qua non and are necessary to salvation, ad 
also of this controversy. He was the first to vitam aetemarn, ad salutern. (Herzog, R. E., 
introduce and to  cultivate the phrase: "Good 1903, 12, 518; Galle, Melanchthon, 345. 134.) 
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Melanchthon defined: "Causa sine qiia non 
works nothing, nor is  i t  a constituent part, 
but merely something without which the effect 
does not occur, or by which, if i t  were not 
present, the working cause would be bindered 
because i t  was not added. Causa sine qua 
non nihil agit, nec est pars constituens, sed 
tantum est quzddam, sine quo non fit effectus, 
seu quo, si  non adesset, impediretur agew, 
ideo quia illud non accessisset." (Preger 1, 
356.) According to Melanchthon, therefore, 
justification cannot occur without the pres- 
ence of good works. He explained: "Et 
tamen bona opera i t a  necessaria sunt ad  vitam 
aeternam, quia sequi reconciliationem neces- 
sario debent. Nevertheless good works are 
necessary to eternal life, inasmuch as they 
must necessarily follow reconciliation." (C. R. 
21, 429. 775.) According to  the  context in 
which i t  is found, this statement includes that 
good works are necessary also to justification; 
for Melanchthon, too, correctly held "that the 
adoption to eternal life or the gift of eternal 
life was connectrd with justification, t ha t  is, 
the reconciliation imparted to faith." (453.) 

A t  Witttenberg Melanchthon's efforts t o  in- 
troduce the new formula met with energetic 
opposition, especially on the par t  of Cordatus 
and Amsdorf. The formula: "Bona opera non 
quidem esse causam eficientem salutis, sed 
tamen causam sine qua non - Good worka are 
indeed not the efficient cause of salvation, but 
nevertheless an  indispensable cause," a neces- 
sary antecedent, was launched in a lecture de- 
livered July  24, 1536, by a devoted pupil of 
Melanchthon, Caspar Cruciger, Sr. [born a t  
Leipzig, January 1, 1504; professor in Wit- 
tenberg; assisted Luther in translating the 
Bible and in taking down hia lectures and ser- 
mons; present a t  colloquies in Marburg 1529, 
in Wittenberg 1536, in Smalcald 1037, in 
Worms and Hagenau 1540, in Regensburg 
1541, in Augsburg 1548: died h'overnber 16, 
15481. According to Ratzeberger, Cruciger 
had dictated : "Bona opera requiri ad salutem 
tamquam causam sine qua non." Cordatus re- 
ports Cruciger's dictation as follows: "Tan- 
tum Christus est Causa propter quem; interim 
tamen verum est, homines agere aliquid opor- 
tere; oportere nos habere contritionem et 
debere Verbo erigere conscientiam, u t  fcdem 
concipiamws, u t  nostra contritio et  noster co- 
natus aunt Causae iustifccationis sine quibus 
non - our contrition and our endeavor are 
causes of justification without which i t  does 
not take place." (3,350.) 

Cordatus immediately attacked the new 
formula as false. "I know," said he, "that 
this duality of causes cannot stand with the 
simple article of justification." (3,350,) Hc 
demanded a public retraction from Cruciger. 
Before long Amsdorf also entered the fray. 
September 14, 1536, he nrote  to Luther about 
the  new-fangled teaching of Melanchthon, 
"that works are necessary to eternal life." 
(3, 162; Luther, St. L. 21 b, 4104.) Pressed by 
Cordatus, Cruciger finally admitted that  Me- 
lanchthon was back of the phrases he had dic- 
tated. He declared that  he was the pupil of 

Concordia Trlglotta. 

Mr. Philip; tha t  the entire dictation was 
Mr. Philip's; tha t  by him he had been led 
into this matter;  and that  he did not know 
how i t  happened. Se esse D. Philippi discipu- 
k m ,  et  dictata omnia esse D. Philippi, se ab 
eo in illam rem traductum, et  nescire quo- 
modo." (C. R. 3, 162.) 

That Melanchthon had been making efforts 
to introduce the new phrases in Wittenberg 
appears from the Passage in his Loci of 1535 
quoted above, and especially from his letters 
of the two following years. November 5, 1536, 
he wrote to Veit Dietrich: "Cordatus incites 
the city, i ts  neighborhood, and evrn the Court 
against me because in the explanation of the 
controversy on justification I have said that  
new obedience is necessary to  salvation, nouam 
obedientiam necessariam esse ad  salutem." 
(185. 179.) May 16, 1537, Veit Dietrich mrote 
to Foerster: "Our Cordatus, driven, I know 
not, by what furies, writes against Philip and 
Cruciger as against heretics, and is deter- 
mined to force Cruciger to retract because he 
has said that  good works are necessary to sal- 
vation. . . . This matter morries Philip very 
much, and if certain malicious men do not 
control themselves, he threatens to  leave." 
(372.) As for Melanchthon, he made no 
efforts to shirk the responsibility for Cruci- 
ger's dictation. "Libenter totam rem in  me 
transfero - I cheerfully transfer the entire 
affair to myself," he wrote April 15, 1537. 
Yet he was worried much more than his words 
seem to  indicate. (342.) 

Complaints against the innovations of Me- 
lanchthon and Cruciger were also lodged with 
Luther by Cordatus, Amsdorf, and Stiefel. 
Cordatus reports Luther as saying after the 
matter had been related to him, October 24, 
1536: "This is the very theology of Erasmus, 
nor can anything be more opposed to our doc- 
trine. Haec est ipsissima theologia Erasmi, 
neque potest qitidqmm nostrae doctrinae esse 
magis aduersitm." To say that  new obedience 
is the "causa sine qua non - sine qua non 
contingit vita aeterna," Luther declared, was 
tantamount to treading Christ and His blood 
under our feet. "Cruciger a u t m  haec, q m e  
publice dictavit, publice reuocabit. What he 
has publicly dictated, Cruciger shall publicly 
retract." (Kolde, Anulecta, 266.) 

According to Ratzeberger, Luther imme- 
diately warned and censured Cruciger "in se- 
vere terms." (C. R. 4,1038.) Placius reports 
that  Luther had publicly declared more than 
fire times : "Propositionem : Bona opera esse 
necessaria ad  salutem, uolumus damnatam, 
abrogatam, ex ecclesiis et  scholis nostris p&- 
tus explosam." (Schluesselburg 7, 567.) After 
his return from Smalcald, mhere he had ex- 
pressed grave frars as to the future doctrinal 
soundness of his Wittenberg colleagues, Lu- 
ther, in a public disputation on June 1, 1537, 
"exploded and condemned" the teaching that  
good works are neceqsary to salvation, or 
necessary to salvation as a causa sine qua non. 
(Lehre U. Wehre 1908, 65.) Both parties were 
present a t  the disputation, Cordatus as well 
a s  Melanchthon and Cruciger. In  a letter to 

h 
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Veit Dietrich, June 27, 1537, Cruciger re- 
ports: Luther maintained that new obedience 
is an "effect necessarily following justifica- 
tion," but he rejected the Statement: "New 
obedience is necessary to salvation, necessa- 
riam ad salutem." He adds: "Male hoc ha- 
buit nostrum [Melanchthon], sed noluit eam 
rem porro agitare. Melanchthon was dis- 
pleased with this, but he did,:ot wish to agi- 
tate the matter any further. (C. R. 3, 385.) 
After the disputation Cruciger was handed an 
anonymous note, saying that his "Treatise on 
Timothy" was .now branded as "heretical, sac- 
rilegious, impious, and blasphemous (haere- 
tica, sacrilega, impia et blasphema) ," and un- 
less he retracted, he would have to be regarded 
as a Papist, a teacher and servant of Satan 
and not- of Christ, and that his dictations 
would be published. (387.) In a letter to 
Dietrich, Cruciger remarks that Luther had 
disapproved of this anonymous writing, but 
he adds: "I can't See why he [Luther] gives 
so much encouragement to Cordatus." (385.) 

In private, Luther repeatedly discussed this 
matter also with Melanrhthon. This appears 
from their Disputation of 1536 on the ques- 
tion: "Whether this proposition is true: The 
righteousness of works is necessary to salva- 
tion." (E.  58,353.) In a letter to Dietrich of 
June 22, 1537, Melanchthon, in substance, re- 
fers as follows to his discussions with Luther: 
I am desirous of maintaining the unity of the 
Wittenberg Academy; in this matter I also 
employ some a r t ;  nor does Luther seem to be 
inimical; yesterday he spoke to me in a very 
kind manner on the questions raised by Qua- 
dratus [Cordatus]. What a spectacle if the 
Lutherans would oppose each other as the 
Cadmean brethren! I will therefore modify 
whatever I can. Yet I desire a more thorough 
exposition of the doctrines of predestination, 
of the consent of the will, of the necessity of 
our obedience, and of the sin unto death. 
(C. R. 3, 383.) 

A number of private letters written by Me- 
lanchthon during and immediately after his 
confiict with Cordatus, however, reveal much 
animosity, not only against Cordatus, but 
against Luther as well. Nor do those written 
after Luther's disputation, June 1, 1537, indi- 
cate that he was then fully cured of his error. 
(357.392.407.) Moreover, in his Loci of 1538 
we read: "Et tamen haec nova spiritualis 
obedientia (nova spiritualitas) necesswia est 
d vitam aeternam. And nevertheless this 
new spiritual obedience is necessary to eter- 
nal life." (21,429.) Evidently, then, Melanch- 
thon did not grasp the matter, and was not 
convinced of the incorrectness of his phrase- 
ology. Yet he made i t  a point to avoid and 
eliminate from his publications the obnoxious 
formula: "Bona opera necessaria esse ad 
salutem." At any rate, his essay on Justi- 
fication and Good Works, of October, 1537, as 
well as subsequent publications of his, do not 
contain it. In the Loci of 1538, just referred 
to, he replaced the words bona opera by the 
phrase obedientia haec nova spbitualis, - in- 
deed, a purely verbal rather than a doctrinal 
change. Nor did i t  reappear even in the 

V d a t a  of 1540. In 1541, a t  Regensburg, Me- 
lanchthon consented to the formula "that we 
are justified by a living and efficacious faith 
- iustificari per fidern vivam et eficacem." 
But when Luther deleted the words "et efica- 
cem, and efficacious," Melanchthon acquiesced. 
(4, 499.) In the Loci of 1543 he expunged 
the appendix "ad salutern, to salvation." At 
the Same time, however, he retained the error 
in a more disguised form, uiz., that good 
works are necessary to retain faith. For 
among the reasons why good works are neces- 
sary he here enumerates also "the necessity of 
retaining the faith, since the Holy Spirit is 
expelled and grieved when sins against the 
conscience are admitted." (21,775.) 

143. Formula Benewed - Abandoned. 

Under the duress of the Augsburg Interim, 
Melanchthon relapsed into his old error. 
July 6, 1548, he? (together with Caspar Cru- 
ciger, John Pfeffinger, Daniel Gresser, George 
Major, and John Foerster) agreed to the state- 
ment: 'Tor this proposition is certainly true, 
that no one can be saved without love and good 
works. Yet we are not justified by love and 
good works, but by grace for Christ's Sake." 
(7,22.) In the Leipzig Interim, adopted sev- 
eral months later, the false teaching concern- 
ing the necessity of good works to salvation 
was fully restored, as appears from the quota- 
tions from this document cited in the chapter 
on the Adiaphoristic Controversy. According 
to the Formula of Concord this renewal of the 
obnoxious formula a t  the time of the Interim 
furnished the dikct  occasion for the Major- 
istic Controversy. For here we read: "The 
aforesaid modes of speech and false expres- 
sions [concerning the necessity of good works 
to salvation] were renewed by the Interim, 
just a t  a time when there was Special iieed of 
a clear, correct confession against all sorts of 
corruptions and adulterations of the article of 
justification." (947,29.) However, when the 
controversy on good works began, and George 
Major zealously championed the restored for- 
mula, Melanchthon, probably mindful of his 
former troubles in this matter, signally failed 
to Support and endorse his friend and col- 
league. Moreover, he now advised Major and 
others to abstain from using the phrase: Good 
works are necessary to salvation, "because," 
said he, "this appendix [to salvation, ad salu- 
tem] is interpreted as merit, and obscnres the 
doctrine of grace." 

In an opinion of December, 1553, Melanch- 
thon explains: "New obedience is necessary; . . . but when i t  is said: New obedience is 
necessary to salvation, the Papists understand 
that good works merit salvation. This propo- 
sition is false; therefore I relinquish this 
mode of speech." (C. R. 8, 194.) January 13, 
1555, he wrote to the Senate of Nordhausen 
that their ministers "should not preach, de- 
fend, and dispute the proposition [Good works 
are necessary to salvation], becanse i t  would 
immediately be interpreted to mean that good 
works merit salvation - weil doch alsbalrl 
diese Deutwng angehaengt wird, ak sollten 
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gute Werke Verdienst sein der Beligkeit." 
(410.) September 5, 1556, he said in his let- 
ter to Flacius: "I have always admonished 
George [Major] not only t o  explain his sen- 
tence (which he d id) ,  but to  abandon tha t  
form of speech. And he promised tha t  he 
would not use it. What more can I ask?  The 
same I did with others." (842.) 

I n  the  Frankfurt  Recess of 1558, written 
by Melanchthon and signed by the  Lutheran 
princes, n e  read: "Although therefore this 
proposition, 'New obedience is  necessary 
(Nova obedi~nt ia  est necessaria, nova ob- 
edientia est dehitum),' must be retained, we 
nevertheless do not wish to  attach these 
words, 'ad salutem, to  salvation,' because this 
appendix is interpreted a s  referring to  merit 
and obscures the doctrine of grace; for this 
remains t rue  tha t  man is justified before God 
and is an  heir of eternal salvation by grace, 
for the sake of the Lord Christ, by faith in 
Him only." (9,497.405.) I n  an opinion writ- 
ten November 13, 1559, Melanchthon (together 
with Pau l  Eber, Pfeffinger, and H. Salmut) 
again declared: "I say clearly tha t  I do not 
employ the phrase, 'Good works are  necessary 
to  salvation.' " (969.) I n  his Responsiones ad 
Articulos Bavaricos of 1559 he wrote: "Euo 
non utor  his verbis: Bona Opera sunt necis- 
sar ia  ad salutem, quia hac additione 'ad salu- 
tem' intelligitur meritum. I do not use these 
words: Good works a r e  necessary to  salva- 
tion, because by the addition 'to salvation' 
a merit is  understood." I n  his lectures, too, 
Melanchthon frequently rejected the appendix 
( to  salvation), and warned his pupils not to  
use the phrase. (4, 543; Lehre und Wehre 
1908, 78.) 

Thus Melanchthon, time and again, dis- 
owned the proposition which he himself had 
first introduced. Nowhere, however, did he 
reject i t  or advise against i ts  use because i t  
was inherently erroneous and false a s  such, 
but always merely because i t  was subject t o  
abuse and misapprehension, - a qualified re- 
jection which self-evidently could not and did 
not satisfy his opponents. I n  an  opinion, 
dated March 4, 1558, Melanchthon refuses to  
reject flatly the controverted formula, and en- 
deavors to  show that  i t  is not in disagreement 
with the mode of speech employed in the 
Bible. We read: "Illyricus and his com- 
peers are not satisfied when we say t h a t  the 
appendix [to salvation] is t o  be omitted on 
account of the false interpretation given it, 
but demand t h a t  we simply declare the propo- 
sition, 'Good works are  necessary t o  salvation,' 
to  be wrong. Against this i t  must be con- 
sidered what also Pau l  has said, Rom. 10: 
Confession is made t o  salvation (Confessio fit 
ad salutem),  which Wigand maliciously alters 
thus:  Confession is  made concerning salvation 
(Confessio fit de sa lu te) .  Again, 2 Cor. 7 :  
'For godly sorrow worketh repentance to  sal- 
vation.' Likewise Phil. 2 :  'Work out your 
own salvation with fear and trembling.' Nor 
do these words sound any differently: 'Who- 
soever shall call upon the name of the Lord 
will be saved,' Acts 2,21. But, they say, one 
must understand these expressions correctly! 

That  is what we say, too. This disputation, 
however, would be ended if we agreed to  elimi- 
nate the  appendix and rack our brains no 
further - dass wir den Anhang ausschliessm 
und nicht weiter gmebelten." (9, 474.) 

144. Majo r  Champions  Er ro r .  
The immediate cause of the public contro- 

versy concerning the question whether good 
works are  necessary to  salvation was George 
Major, a devoted pupil and adherent of Me- 
lanchthon and a most active member of the  
Wittenberg faculty [Major was born April 25, 
1502; 1529 Rector of the school in Magde- 
burg; 1536 Superintendent in Eisleben; soon 
after, preacher and professor in Wittenberg; 
1544 Rector of the University of Wittenberg; 
in 1548, a t  Celle, he, too, submitted to  the 
demands of Maurice; in the Leipzig Interim 
he merely objected to  the insertion of Extreme 
Unction: 1552 Su~er in tendent  in Eisleben: 
professo; in ~ i t t e n b e r ~  from 1553 until his 
death in 15741. 

"That Dr. Pommer [Bueenhaeenl and Dr. 
Najor  have Caused ÖffeGe and Confusion. 
Nicholas Amsdorf, Exul Christi. Magdeburg, 
1551,"- such was the title of a publication 
which appeared immediately prior to  Major's 
appointment a s  Superintendent in Eisleben. 
I n  i t  Bugenhagen (who died 1558) and Major 
(of Course, Melanchthon could and should 
have been included) were denounced for their 
connection with the Leipzig Interim. Major, 
in particular, was censured for having, in the 
Interim, omitted the word sola, "alone," in 
the phrase "sola fide iustificamur, we are  jus- 
tified by faith alone," and for having empha- 
sized instead tha t  Christian virtues and good 
works are  meritorious and necessary t o  salva- 
tion. When, as  a result of this publication, 
the preachers of Eisleben and Mansfeld re- 
fused to  recognize Major a s  their Superior, 
the lat ter  promised to  justify himself pub- 
licly. He endeavored to  do so in his Answer, 
published 1552 a t  Wittenberg, after he had 
already been dismissed by Count Albrecht a s  
Superintendent of Eisleben. The Answer was 
entitled: Auf des ehrenwuerdigen Herrn Nic- 
las von Amsdorfs Bchrift, so jetzund neulich 
mense Novembri 1551 wider Dr. Major oef- 
fendtDch im Druck ausgegangen. Antwort 
Georg iifajors. I n  i t  Major disclaimed re- 
sponsibility for the Interim (although he  had 
been present a t  Celle, where i t  had been 
framed),  and declared t h a t  he had never 
doubted the "sola fide, by faith alone." 
"But," continued Major, "I do confess t h a t  
I have hitherto taught, and still teach, and 
henceforth will teach all  my life: t h a t  good 
works a r e  necessary to salvation. And I de- 
clare publiclp and with clear and plain words 
t h a t  no one is saved by evil works, and also, 
t h a t  no one is saved without good works. 
Furthermore I say, let him who teaches other- 
wise, even though an  angel from heaven, be ac- 
cursed (der sei verflucht) !" Again: "There- 
fore i t  is impossible for a man to  be saved 
without good works." Major explained t h a t  
good works are necessary to  salvation, not be- 
cause they d e c t  or merit forgiveness of eins, 
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justification, the gift of the Holy Spirit, and 
eternal life (for these gifts are merited alone 
by the death of our only bIediator and Savior 
Jesus Christ, and can be received only by 
f a i th ) ,  "but nevertheless good works must be 
present, not a s  a merit, but as due obedience 
toward God." (Schlb. 7, 30. ) 

I n  his defiant attitude Major was imme- 
diately and firmly opposed by Amsdorf, Fla- 
cius, Gallus, and others. Amsdorf published 
his "Brief Znstruction Concerning Dr. Major's 
Answer, that he is riot innocent, as he boasts. 
Ein kurzer Unterricht auf Dr. Majoris .Ant- 
wort, dass er nicht unschuldig sei, wie er 
sich ruehmet," 1552. Major's declaration and 
anathema are  here met by Amsdorf as follows: 
"First of all, I would like to know against 
whom Dr. George Major is writing when he 
says: Nobody merits heaven by evil works. 
Has even the angry and impetuous Amsdorf 
ever taught and written thus?  . . . We know 
well, praise God, and confess that  a Christian. 
should and must do good works. Nobody dis- 
putes and speaks concerning tha t ;  nor has 
anybody doubted this. On the contrary, we 
speak and dispute concerning this, whether a 
Christian earns salvation hy the good works 
which he should and must do. . . . For we all 
say and confess that  after his renewal and 
new birth a Christian should love and fear 
God and do all  manner of good works, but 
not that  he may be saved, for he is saved 
already by faith (aber nicht darum, dass er 
selig werde, denn e r  i s t  schon. durch den. 
Glauben selig). This is  the true prophetic 
and apostolic doctrine, and whoever teaches 
otherwise is already accursed and damned. 
I, therefore, Nicholas von Amsdorf, declare: 
Whoever teaches and preaches these words a s  
they read (Good works are necessary to sal- 
vation),  is a Pelagian, a mameluke, and a de- 
nier of Christ, and he has the same spirit 
which prompted Dis. Mensing and Witze1 to 
write against Dr. Luther, of bleased memory, 
that  good works are necessary to salvation." 
(Schlb. 7, 210.) 

Another attack was entitled: "Against the 
Evangelist of the Holy Gown, Dr. Miser Major. 
Wider den Evangelisten des heiligen Chor- 
rocks, Dr. Geitz Major," 1552. Here Flacius 
- for he was the author of this publication - 
maintained that  neither justification, nor sal- 
vation, nor the preservation of the state of 
grace is to be based on good works. He ob- 
jected to  Major's propositions because they 
actually made good works the antecedent and 
cause of salvation and robbed Christians of 
their comfort. He declared: "When we say: 
That is necessary for this work or matter, i t  
means just a s  much as if we said: It is a 
cause, or, by this or that  work one effects this 
or that." As to the practical consequences of 
Major's propositions, Flacius remarks: "If 
therefore good works are necessary to salva- 
tion, and if i t  is impossible for any one to  be 
saved without them, then tell us, Dr. Major, 
how can a man be saved who all his life till 
his last breath has led a sinful life, but now, 
when about to die, desires to apprehend Christ 
( a s  is  the case with many on their death-bed 

or on the gallows) ? How will Major comfort 
such a poor sinner? The poor sinner, Flacius 
continues, would declare: "Major, the great 
theologian, writes and teaches as most certain 
tha t  no one can be saved without good works, 
and that  good works are absolutely necessary 
(ganz notwendig) to  salvation; therefore 
I am damned, for I have heretofore never 
done any good works." "Furthermore Major 
will also have to  state and determine the least 
number of Ounces or pounds of good works 
one is reauired to  have to  obtain salvation." 
(Preger 1: 363 f. ) 

I n  his "Explanation and Answer to  the New 
Subtle Corruption of the Gospel of Christ - 
Erklaerung Ü;td Antwort auf aie neue subtile 
Verfaelschung des Evangelii Christi," 1554, 
Nicholas Gallus maintained that,  if the right- 
eousness presented by Christ alone is the cause 
of our justification and salvation, then good 
works can only be the fruits of i t .  In a 
similar way Schnepf, Chemnitz, and others de- 
clared themselvei against Majorism. (Schlb. 
7, 55. 162. 205. 534. 572; C. R. 9, 475; See- 
berg, Dogg. 4, 486.) 

145. Major 's  Modiflcations. 
Major answered his opponents in his book 

of 1553 entitled, A Sermon on the Conversion 
to God of Nt. Paul  and All God-fearing Men." 
I n  it he most emphatically denied that  he had 
ever taught that  good works are necessary in 
order to earn salvation, and explained more 
fully "whether, in what way, which, and why 
good works are nevertheless necessary to sal- 
vation." Here he also admits: "This propo- 
sition would be dangerous and dark if I had 
said without any distinction and explanation: 
Good works are necessary to  salvation. For 
thus one might easily be led to believe that  
we are saved by good works without faith, or 
also by the merit of good works, not by faith 
alone." "We are  not just and saved by re- 
newal, and because the fulfilment of the Law 
is begun in us, a s  the Interim teaches, but in 
this life we always remain just and saved by 
faith alone." (Preger 1, 364 ff.) 

Major explains: "When I say: The new 
obedience or good works which follow faith 
are necessary to salvation, this is not to be 
understood in the sense that  one must earn 
salvation by good works, or t ha t  they consti- 
tute, or could effect or impart the righteous- 
ness by which a man may stand before the 
judgment-seat of God, but that  good works 
are  effects and fruits of true faith, which a re  
to  follow i t  [faith] and are wrought by Christ 
in believers. For whoever believes and is just, 
he, a t  the risk of losing his righteousness and 
salvation, is  in duty bound and obliged to  be- 
gin to obey God as his Father, to do that  
which is good, and to  avoid evil." (370.) 

Major furthermore modified his Statement 
by explaining: Good works are  necessary to  
salvation, not in order to obtain, but to re- 
tain, salvation. "In order to  retain salvation 
and not to lose i t  again," he said, "they are  
necessary to  such an extent that,  if you fail 
t o  do them, i t  is  a Sure indication tha t  your 
faith is  dead and false, a painted faith, ari 
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opinion existing only in  your imagination." 
The reason, said Major (Menius, too, later on 
espressed his agreement i n  this point with 
Major) ,  why he had urged his proposition 
concerning the necessity of good works to  sal- 
vation, was the fact tha t  the greater number 
also of those who claim to be good evangelical 
Christians "imagine tha t  they believe, and 
imagine and fabricate a faith which may ex- 
ist  without good works, though this is just as  
im~oss ib ie  as  t ha t  the sun should not emit 
brfghtness and splendor." (Tschackert 515; 
Frank 2, 162. 373.) 

Reducing his teaching to  a number of syl- 
logisms, Major argued, in substance, as  fol- 
lows: Eternal life is given to none but the 
regenerate; regeneration, however, is new 
obedience and good works in  the  believers and 
the beginning of eternal life: hence the new 
life, which consists in good works, is neces- 
sary to believers for salvation. Again: No 
one is saved unless he confesses with his 
mouth the faith of his hcart in Christ and re- 
mains steadfast in such faith, Rom. 10, 9. 10; 
Matt. 22, 13; hence the works of confessing 
and persevering faith are necessary t o  salva- 
tion as fruits  of faith, in order tha t  salvation, 
obtained by faith, may not be lost by denial 
and apostasy. (F rank  2, 162.) Again: The 
thing without which salvation cannot be pre- 
served is necessary to salvation; without obe- 
dience toward God salvation, received by grace 
through faith, cannot be preserved; hence 
obedience toward God is necessary in order 
tha t  by i t  salvation, received by grace, may be 
preserved and may not be lost by disobedience. 
At  the conclusion of his "Sermon on Paul's 
Conversion," Major also repeated his anath- 
ema against al l  those who teach otherwise, 
and added: "Hiewider moegcn nun Amseln 
[Amsdorf] oder Drosseln singen und schreien, 
Haehne [Gallus] kraehen oder gatzen [gak- 
kern], verloffene und unbekannte Wenden und 
Walen [Flacius] laestern, die Schrift verwen- 
den, verkehren, kalumniieren, schreiben und 
malen, wie sie wollen, so bin ich doch gewiss, 
dass diese Lehre, so in diesem Sermon steht, 
die rechte goettliche Wahrheit ist, wider 
welche auch alle hoellischen Pforten nichts 
Bestaendiges oder Gruendliches koennen nuf- 
bringen, wie boese sie sich auch machen." 
(Preger 1, 371. 380.) 

Schluesselburg charges Major also with con- 
founding justification with sanctification. I n  
proof of this he quotes the following from 
Major's remarks on Rom. 8 :  "Salvation or 
justification is twofold: one in this life and 
the  other in eternal life. The salvification in 
this life consists, first, in the  remission of sins 
and in the imputation of righteousness; sec- 
ondly, in the gift and renewing of the Holy 
Spiri t  and in the hope of eternal life bestowed 
freely for the sake of Christ. This salvifica- 
tion and justification is only begun [in this 
life] and imperfect; for in  those who are  
saved and justified by faith there still remains 
sin, the depravity of nature:  there remain 
also the terrors of sin and of the  Law, the  
bite of the old Serpent, and death, together 
with all miseries t ha t  flesh is  heir to. Thus 

by faith and the Holy Ghost we, indeed, begin 
to be justified, sanctified, and saved, but we 
are  not yet perfectly justified, sanctified, and 
saved. It remains, therefore, tha t  we become 
perfectly just und saved. Sic per fidem et  
Spiritum Sanctum coepimus quidem iustifi- 
cari, sanctificari, e t  salvari, nondum tamen 
perfecte iusti  e t  salvi sumus. Reliquum igi- 
t u r  est, u t  p~ r fec t e  iusti  e t  salvi fiamus." 
(7, 348.) 

146. Men ius  S ides  with Major.  
Prominent among the  theologians who were 

in essential agreement with Major was Jus tus  
Menius. He was born 1499; became Super- 
intendent in  Gotha 1546; was favorably dis- 
posed toward the Leipzig Interim; resigned 
his position in  Gotha 1557; removed to  Leip- 
zig, where he published his polemical writings 
against Flacius; died August 11, 1558. I n  
1554 he was entangled in  the Majoristic con- 
troversy. I n  this year Amsdorf demanded 
tha t  Menius, who, together with himself, 
Schnepf, and Stolz, had been appointed visit- 
ors of Thuringia, declare himself against the 
Adiaphorists, and, in particular, reject the 
books of Major, and his doctrine t ha t  good 
works are  necessary to salvation. Menius de- 
clined, because, he said, he had not read these 
books. As a result Menius was charged with 
being a secret adherent of Majorism. 

I n  1566, however, Menius himself proved by 
his publications tha t  this suspicion was not 
altogether unwarranted. For in his Prepara- 
tion. for a Blessed Death and in a Sermon on. 
Salvation, published in  t ha t  year, Menius 
taught tha t  the beginning of the new life in  
believers is "necessary to  salvation" (Tschack- 
ert, 517; Herzog, B.  12, 89.) This caused Fla- 
cius to  remark in  his book, Concwning the 
Unity of Those who i n  the Past Years have 
Fought for and against the Adiapho~a,  1556: 
"Major and Menius, in  their printed books, 
a re  again reviving the error tha t  good morks 
are necessary to  salvation; wherefore i t  is to 
be feared tha t  the latter misfortune will be 
worse than the former." (Preger 1, 382.) 
Soon after, Menius was suspended from office 
and required t o  clear himself before the Synod 
in Eisenach, 1556. Here he subscribed seven 
propositions in which the doctrine t ha t  good 
works a r e  necessary to  salvation, or to  retain 
salvation, was rejected. 

The seven Eisenach propositions, signed by 
RIenius, read as  follows: "1. Although this 
proposition, Good works are  necessary to  sal- 
vation, may be tolerated in the doctrine of the  
Law abstractly and ideally (in. doctrina legis 
abstractive et de idea tolerari potes t ) ,  never- 
thelcss there are many weighty reasons why 
i t  shocld be avoided and shunned no less than 
the other: Christ is a creature. 2. I n  the 
forum of justification and salvation this 
proposition, Good works are  necessary to  sal- 
vation, is not a t  all to  be tolerated. 3. I n  the  
forum of new obedience, after reconciliation, 
good morks a r e  not a t  all necessary t o  salva- 
tion, but  for other causes. 4. Fai th  alone 
justifies ~ n d  saves in  the beginning, middle, 
and end. 5. Good works are  not necessary to  
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retain salvation (ad retinendam s a l u t a )  . 
6. Justification and salvation are synonyme 
and equipollent or convertible terms, and 
neither can nor must be separated in any way 
(nec ulla ratione distrahi au t  possunt au t  
debent) .  7. May therefore the papistical bus- 
kin be banished from our church on account 
of its manifold offenses and innumerable dis- 
sensions and other causes of which the  
apostles speak Acts 15." (Preger 1, 383.) 

I n  his subscription to  these theses Menius 
declared: "I, Jus tus  Menius, testify by my 
present signature tha t  this confession is t rue  
and orthodox, and tha t ,  according to the gift 
given me by God, I have heretofore by word 
and writing publicly defended i t ,  and shall 
continue t o  defend it." I n  this subscription 
Menius also promised to correct t he  offensive 
expressions in his Sermon on Salvation. How- 
ever, dissatisfied with the intolerable situa- 
tion thus  created, he resigned, and soon after 
became Superintendent in Leipzig. I n  three 
violently polemical books, published there in 
1557 and 1558, he freely vented his long pent- 
up feelings of anger and animosity, especially 
against Flacius. (384 f .)  

I n  these publications, Menius denied tha t  
he had erer used the proposition of Major. 
Hoaerer,  he not only refused to  reject it, but 
defended the same error, though in somewhat 
diffvrent terms. He merely replaced the 
phrase "good works" by. "new life," "new 
righteousness," "new obedience," and affirmed 
'.that i t  is necessary to  our salvation tha t  
such be arought  in us by the  Holy Ghost." 
H e  w o t e :  The Holy Spiri t  renews those who 
hare  become children of God by faith in 
Christ. and tha t  this is performed in  them, 
"this, I sar .  t he r  need for their salvation - 
sei ihnen zur Seligkeit vonnoeten." (F rank  2, 
223.1 Again: "He [the Holy Spirit] begins 
righteousness and life in the believers, which 
beginning is in this life ( a s  long as  we dwell 
on earth in this sinful flesh) very weak and 
imperfect, bitt necertlteless necessary to salva- 
tion, and will be perfect after the resurrection, 
t h a t  we may walk in  it before God eternally 
and be saved." (222.) Works, said Menius, 
must not be introduced into the  article of 
justification, reconciliation, and redemption ; 
but when dealing with the article of sanctifi- 
cation, "then i t  is correct to  say: Sanctifica- 
tion, or renewal of the  Holy Spirit, is  neces- 
sary t o  salvation." (Preger 1,388. ) 

With respect to  the proposition, Good works 
are  necessary to salvation, JIenius stated tha t  
he could not simply condemn i t  a s  altogether 
false and heretical. Rforeover, he argued: "If 
i t  is correct to  say: Sanctification, or re- 
newal by the  Holy Spirit, is necessary to  sal- 
vation, then i t  cannot be false to say: Good 
works are  necessary t o  salvation, since i t  is 
certain and cannot be gainsaid tha t  sanctifi- 
cation and renewal do not and cannot exist 
without good works." (386.) Indeed, he him- 
self maintained tha t  "good works are  neces- 
sary t o  salvation in  order tha t  we may not 
lose it again." (387.391.) A t  the same time 
Menius, a s  stated above, claimed tha t  he had 
never employed Major's proposition, and coun- 

seled others to  abstain from its  use in order 
to  avoid misinterpretation. The Same advice 
he gave with respect to his own formula, 
tha t  new obedience is necessary to  salvation. 
(F rank  2, 165. 223.) 

Menius also confounded justification and 
sanctification. He wrote: "By faith in Christ 
alone we become just before God and are 
saved. Why ? Because by faith one receives, 
first, forgiveness of sins and the  righteousness 
or obedience of Christ, with which He fulfilled 
the Law for us ;  thereupon, one also receives 
the Holy Spirit, who effects and fulfils in us 
the righteousness required by the  Law, here 
in this life imperfectly, and perfectly in  the  
life t o  come." (Preger 1,387.) At  the synod 
of Eisenach, 1556, the theologians accordingly 
declared: "Although it is true t ha t  grace and 
the gift  through grace cannot be eeparated, 
but are  always together, nevertheless t he  gift 
of the Holy Spirit is  not a piece or part, much 
less a CO-cause of justification and salvation, 
but an  appendix, a consequence, and an  ad- 
ditional gift of grace. - Wiewohl es wahr ist, 
dass gratia und donum per gratiam nicht 
koennen getrennt werden, sondern allexeit bei- 
einander sind, so i s t  doch die Gabe des Hei- 
ligen Geistes nicht ein Ntueck oder Teil, viel 
weniger eine Mitursache der Justifikation und 
Salvation, sondern i s t  ein Anhang, Folge und 
Zugabe der Gnade." (Seeberg 4, 487.) 

147. A t t i t u d e  of Anti-Majorists .  
With  the exception of Menius and other ad- 

herents in Electoral Saxony, Major was firmly 
opposed by Lutheran ministers and theo- 
logians everywhere. Even when he was still 
their superintendent, the  ministers of Mans- 
feld took issue with him; aud after he was 
dismissed by Count Albrecht, they drafted an  
Opinion, in which they declared tha t  Major's 
proposition obscures the doctrine of God's 
grace and Christ's merit. Also the clergy of 
Luebeck, Hamburg, Lueneburg, and Magde- 
burg united in  an Opinion, in  which they re- 
jected Major's proposition. Chief among the 
theologians ~ ~ h o  opposed him were, as  stated, 
Amsdorf, Flacius, Wigand, Gallus, Moerlin, 
and Chemnitz. I n  their publications they 
unanimously denounced the proposition t h a t  
good works are necessary t o  salvation, and i ts  
equivalents, as  dangerous, godless, blasphe- 
mous, and popish. Yet before the  controversy 
they themselves had not all nor always been 
consistent and correct in their terminology. 

The Formula of Concord says: "Before th is  
controversy quite a few pure teachers em- 
ployed such and similar expressions [ tha t  
faith is preserved by good works, etc.] in  
the exposition of the Holy Scriptures, in  no 
way, homever, intending thereby to  confirm 
the above-mentioned errors of the Papists." 
(949,36.) Concerning the word "faith," 1549, 
Flacius, for example had said t h a t  our effort 
t o  obey God might be called a "causa sine qua  
non, or something which serves salvation." 
His  words are:  "Atque hinc apparet, quate- 
nus nostrum Studium obediendi Deo dici pos- 
s i t  causa sine qua non, seu Vnrlesrawdv t a ,  id 
est, quiddam subserviens a d  salutem." B u t  
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when his attention was called to this Passage, 
he first eliminated the causa sine qua non and 
substituted ad u i t m  aeternam for ad salutem, 
and afterwards changed this phrase into ad 
ueram pietatem. (Frank 2, 218. 169.) How- 
ever, as soon as the controversy began, the 
Lutherans, notahly Flacius, clearly saw the 
utter falsity of Major's Statements. 

Flacius wrote: "Salvation is forgiveness of 
sins, as Paul testifies, Rom. 4, and David, 
PS. 32: 'Blessed are they whose sins are for- 
given.' 'Thy faith hath made thee whole.' 
Matt. 9 ;  Mark 5.10; Luke 7.8.18. Jesus saves 
sinners and the lost. Matt. 1, 18; 1 Tim. 1. 
Since, now, salvation and forgiveness of sins 
are one and the Same thing, consider, dear 
Christian, what kind of doctrine this is: No 
one has received forgiveness of sins without 
good works; it  is impossible for any one to 
receive forgiveness of sins or to he saved with- 
out good works; good works are necessary to  
forgiveness of sins." (Preger 1,375.) Again : 
"Young children and those who are converted 
in their last hour (who certainly constitute 
the greater par t ) ,  must confess that they 
neither possess, nor will possess, any good 
works, for they die forthwith. Indeed, 
St. Bernard also wrote when on his death- 
bed: Perdite vimi- I have led a wicked life! 
And what is still more, all Christians, when, 
in their dying moments, they are striving with 
sins, must say: 'All our good works are like 
filthy rags; in my life there is nothing good'; 
and, as David says, PS. 51 : 'Before Thee I am 
nothing hut sin,' as Dr. Luther explains it." 
(376.) Again: "We are concerned ahout this, 
that poor and afflicted consciences may have 
a firm and certain consolation against sin, 
death, devil, and hell, and thus be saved. For 
if a condition or appendix concerning our good 
works and worthiness is required as necessary 
to salvation, then, as Dr. Major frequently dis- 
cusses this matter very excellently, i t  is im- 
possible to have a firm and solid consolation." 
(376 \ ,-.-., 

Flacius showed that RIajor's proposition, 
taken as it reads, can he interpreted onlg in 
a papistical sense, and that no amount of ex- 
planations is able to cure it  of its ingrained 
falsity. Major, said he, must choose hetween 
his proposition, or the interpretations which 
he places upon i t ;  for the former does not ad- 
mit of the latter. He added that a proposi- 
tion which is in constant need of explanations 
in order not to be misunderstood is not 
adapted for religious instruction. From the 
fact, says Flacius, that the justified are 
obliged to obey the Law, i t  follows indeed 
that good works are necessary, hut not that 
they are necessary to salvation (as Major and 
Menius inferred) . "From the premises [that 
Christians are in duty hound to obey the Law 
and to render the new ohedience] i t  merely 
follows that this ohedience is necessary; but 
nothing is here said of salvation." (392.) 
Flacius showed that Major's proposition, even 
with the proviso that each and every merit of 
works was to he excluded, remained ohjection- 
ahle. The words "necessary to, necessaria ad," 
always, he insistd, designate something that 

precedes, moves, works, effects. The propo- 
sition: Justification, salvation, and faith are 
necessary to good works, cannot be reversed, 
because good works are not antecedents, but 
consequents of justification, salvation, and 
faith. 

For the Same reason Flacius ohjected to the 
phrase that good works are necessary as causa 
sine qua non. "Dear Dr. G." (Major), says 
he, "ask the highly learned Greek philosophers 
for a little information as to what they say 
de causa eine qua non, &Y 06% ÜYEV. Ask, 
I say, the learned and the unlearned, ask 
philosophy, reason, and common languages, 
whether i t  is not true that i t  [causa sine qua 
non] must precede." (377.) No one, said he, 
would understand the propositions of Major 
and Menius correctly. Illustrating this point, 
Flacius wrote: "Can one become a carpenter 
without the house which he huilds after- 
wards? Can one make a wagon or ship with- 
out driving or sailing? I say, yes! Or, dear 
Doctor, are we accustomed to say: Driving 
and sailing is necessary to the wagon and ship, 
respectively, and i t  is impossible for a wagon 
or ship to be made without driving or sailing? 
I hear: ND!" (375.) "Nobody says: Fruits 
and leaves are necessary to the tree; wine and 
grapes are necessary to the vineyard; or, 
dwelling is necessary to a house; driving and 
sailing, to a wagon and ship; riding is neces- 
sary to a horse; but thus they speak: Wagons 
and horses are necessary to riding, a ship is 
necessary to sailing." (391.) 

The charge that Major's proposition robbed 
Christians of their assurance of salvation was 
urged also by Nicholas Gallus. He says: It 
is giving with one hand and taking again 
with the other when Major adds [to his propo- 
sition concerning the necessity of good works 
to salvation] that our conscience is not to 
look upon our works, but on Christ alone. 
(Frank 2, 224.) The Same point was stressed 
in the Opiniolt of the ministers of Lueheck, 
Hamburg, Lueneburg, and Magdeburg, puh- 
lished hg Flacius and Gallus in 1553. (220.) 
The Hamhurg theologians declared: "This ap- 
pendix [necessary to salvation, ad salutem] 
indicates a cause and a merit." They added 
that in this sense also the phrase was gener- 
ally understood hy the Papists. (Planck, Ge- 
schichte des prot. Lehrbegriffes 5, 505. 497.) 
Gallus also explained that i t  was papistical 
to inter: By sins we lose salvation, hence i t  
is retained by good works; or, Sins condemn, 
hence good works save. (Frank 2,171.) Hess- 
husiu, wrote to Wigand: "I regard Eher's as- 
sertion that good works are necessary to justi- 
fication because they must be present, as false 
and detrimental. For Paul expressly excludes 
good works from the justification of a sinner 
hefore God, not only when considered a merit, 
cause, glory, dignity, price, object or trust, 
and medium of ap lication, etc., but also as 
to the necessity of tKeir presence (verum etiam 
quoad necessitatem praesentiae). If i t  is 
necessary that good works he present with 
him who is to be justified, then Paul errs 
when he declares that a man is justified with- 
out the works of the Law." (172.) 
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Regarding this point, that good works are 
necessary to justification in so far as they 
must be present, the Majorists appealed to Lu- 
ther, who, however, had merely stated that 
faith is never alone, though i t  alone justifies. 
His axiom was: "Faith alone justifies, but it  
is not alone-Fides sola iustificat, sed non 
est sola." According to Luther good works, 
wherever they are found, are present in virtue 
of faith; where they are not present, they are 
absent because faith is lacking; nor can they 
preserve the faith by which alone they are 
produced. At the Altenburg Colloquy (1568 
to 1569) the theologians of Electoral Saxony 
insisted that, since true faith does not and 
cannot exist in those who persevere in sins 
against their conscience, good works must not 
be altogether and absolutely excluded from 
justification, a t  least their necessity and pres- 
ence must not be regarded as unnecessary. 
(189.) The theologians of Duca1 Saxony, how- 
ever, denied "that in the article and act of 
justification our good works are necessary by 
necessity of presence. Sed impugnamus istam 
propositionem, in  articulo et actu iustificatio- 
ltis bona nostra opera neccsswia esse neces- 
sitate praesentiae." On the other hand, how- 
ever, they, too, were solicitous to affirm the 
impossibility of faith's coexisting with an evil 
purpose to sin against God in one and the 
Same mind a t  the Same time." (237; Gieseler 
3, 2, 251.) In the Apology of the Book of Con- 
cord the Lutheran theologians declared: "The 
proposition (Justification of faith requires 
the presence of good works) was rejected [in 
the Formula of Concord] because i t  cannot be 
understood otherwise than of the cause of 
justification. For whatever is present in jus- 
tification as necessary in such a manner that 
without its presence justification can neither 
be nor occur, that must indeed be understood 
as being a cause of justification itself." (238.) 

148. Major's Concessions Not 
Satisfactory. 

In order to put an end to the controversy, 
Major offered a concession in his "Confession 
concerning the Article of Justification, that 
is, concerning the doctrine that by faith alone, 
without any merit, for the Sake of Christ, 
a man has forgiveness of sins, and is just be- 
fore God and an heir of eternal salvation," 
1558. Here he states that he had not used the 
controverted formula for several years and, 
in order not to give further cause for public 
contention, he promised "not to employ the 
words, 'Good works a r s  necessary to salva- 
tion,' any more, on account of the false inter- 
pretations placed upon it." (Preger 1, 396.) 
In  making this concession, however, Major did 
not a t  all intend to retract his teaching or to 
condemn his proposition ae false. He prom- 
ised to abstain from its use, not because he 
was now convinced of his error and viewed his 
propositions as false and incorrect as such, 
but merely because it  was ambiguous and 
liable to abuse, and because he wished to end 
the conflict. (Frank 2, 166 f.  223.) 

Nor did Major later on ever admit that he 
had erred in the matter. In  an oration deliv- 

ered 1567 he boasted of his intimate relation 
and doctrinal agreement with Luther and Me- 
lanchthon, adding: "Neither did I ever devi- 
ate, nor, God assisting me, shall I ever devi- 
ate, from the truth once acknowledged. Nec 
discessi umquam nec Deo iuvante discedam ab 
agnita semel aeritate." He had never thought 
or taught, said he, that good works are a 
cause of justification. And concerning the 
proposition, "Good workn are necessary to 
salvation," he had expressly declared that he 
intended to abstain from its use "because i t  
had offended some on account of its ambiguity, 
cum propter ambiguitatem offenderit aliquos." 
He continued: "The facts show that we [the 
professors of Wittenberg University] are and 
have remained guardians of that doctrine 
which Luther and Melanchthon . . . delivered 
to us, in whose writings from the time of the 
[Augsburg] Confession there is neither a dis- 
sonance nor a discrepancy, either among them- 
selves or from the foundation, nor anything 
obscure or perplexing." (Frank 2, 224. 167.) 

Also in his Testament (Testamentum Docto- 
ris Georgii Majoris), published 1570, Major 
emphatically denied that he had ever harbored 
or taught any false views concerning justifica- 
tion, salvation, and good works. Of his own 
accord he had also abandoned the phrases: 
"Good works are necessary to salvation; it  is 
impossible to be saved without good works; 
no one has ever been saved without good 
works -Born opera sunt necessaria ad salu- 
tem; impossibile est, sine bonis operibus sal- 
vum fieri; nemo umquam sine bonis operibus 
salvatus est." He had done this in order to 
obviate the misapprehension as though he 
taught that good works are a cause of salva- 
tion which contribute to merit and effect sal- 
vation. According to this Testament, he de- 
sired his doctrines and writings to be judged. 
In  future he would not dispute with anybody 
about these phrases. (168.) Thus in his 
Testament, too, Major withdrew his state- 
ments not because they were simply false, but 
only because they had been interpreted to 
mean that good works are the efficient cause 
of justification and salvation. And while 
Major in later writings did eliminate the ap- 
pendix "ad salutem, to salvation," or "ad 
vitam aetemam, to eternal life," he retained, 
and continued to teach, essentially the Same 
error in another garb, namely, that good 
works are necessary in order to retain faith. 
Enumerating, in his Explanation of the Let- 
ter to the Galatians, of 1560, the purposes on 
account of which good works ought to be ren- 
dered, he mentions as the "first, in order to 
retain faith, the Holy Spirit, the grace be- 
stowed, and a good conscience." (218.) 

Thus Major was willing to abandon as 
dangerous and ambiguous, and to abstain 
from the use of, the formula, "Good works are 
necessary to salvation," biit refused to reject 
it  as false and to make a public admission 
and confession of his error. This, however, 
was precisely what his opponents demanded; 
for they were convinced that they could be 
satisfied with nothing less. As a result the 
controversy continued till Major's death, in 
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1574. The Jena professors, notably Flacius, 
have been charged with prolonging the con- 
troversy from motives of personal revenge. 
(Schaff, 276.) NO doubt, the Wittenbergers 
had gone to  the  very limit of rousing the 
animosity and resentment of Flacius (who 
himself, indeed, was not blameless in the lan- 
guage used against his opponents). Major 
had depicted Flacius a s  a most base and 
wicked man; a s  a cunning and sly adven- 
turer ;  as  a tyrant,  who, after having sup- 
pressed the Wittenbergers, would, as  a pope, 
lord i t  over all  Germany; a s  an  Antinomian 
and a despiser of all good works, etc. (Preger 
1, 397.) In the address of October 18, 1567, 
already referred to, Major said: "There was 
in this school [Wittenberg] a vagabond of un- 
certain origin, fatherland, religion, and faith, 
who called himself Flacius Illyricus. . . . He 
was the first one to  spew out against this 
school, against i t s  principal Doctors, against 
the churches of these regions, against the 
princes themselves, the poison which he had 
brewed and imbibed some time ago, and, hav- 
ing gnawed and consumed with the bite of a 
serpent the womb of his mother, to  destroy 
the harmony of these churches, a t  first by 
spreading his dreams, fables, and gossip, but 
now also by calurnnies and manifest lies." 
(Frank 2, 217.) Melancbthon, too, had re- 
peatedly written in a similar vein. In  an 
Opiniom of his, dated March 4, 1558, we read: 
"Even if they [Flacius and his adherents] 
condemn and banish me, I am well satisfied; 
for I do not desire to  associate with them, be- 
cause I well know tha t  the said Illyricus with 
his adherents does not seek the honor of God, 
but publicly opposes the t h t h ,  and as  pet has 
never declared himself concerning the entire 
sum of Christian doctrine." ( C .  R. 9, 463. 476. 
311.) In  an Opin5om of March 9, 1559, hie- 
lanchthon evcn insinuated tha t  Flacius denied 
the Trinity. (763.) Before this, August, 1549, 
he had written t o  Fabricius: "The Slavic run- 
agate (Slavus 8eanE~qc) rcceived man? bene- 
fits from our Academy and frorn me. But  we 
have nursed a serpent in our bosom. He de- 
serves to  he branded on his forehead a s ' t he  
Macedonian king did with a soldier: Cn-  
grateful stranger, ~ E V O C  6~cietazo<.' Nor do 
I believe tha t  the source of his hatred is any 
other than tha t  the place of Criiciger was not 
given t o  him. But  I omit these disagreeable 
narrations." (7, 449. 478 ff.) This personal 
abuse, however, was not the reason why Fla- 
cius persisted in his opposition despite the 
concessions made by Major and Menius, - 
concessions with which even such moderate 
men as Martin Chemnitz were not satisfied. 

Flacius continued his opposition because he 
could not do otherwise without sacrificing his 
own principles, compromising the truth,  and 
jeopardizing the doctrine of justification. He 
did not yield because he was satisfied with 
nothing less than a complete victory of the 
divine t ru th  and an  unqualified retraction of 
error. The truly objective manner in which he 
dealt with this matter appears from his Stric- 
tures on the Testament of Dr. Major (Cen- 
mra de Testament0 D. Y a j o r i s ) .  Here we 

read, in substance: I n  his Testament Major 
Covers his error with the same sophisni which 
he employed in his former writings. For he 
says t ha t  he ascribes the entire efficient cause, 
nierit, and price of our justification and sal- 
vation to  Christ alone, and therefore excludes 
and removes all  our works and virtues. This 
he has set forth more fully and more clearly 
in his previous writings, saying tha t  the 
proposition, "Good works are  necessary to  sal- 
vation," can be understood in a double sense; 
vix., t ha t  they are  necessary to  salvation as  a 
certain merit, price, or efficient cause of justi- 
fication or salvation ( a s  the Papists under- 
stand and teach i t ) ,  or tha t  they are  neces- 
sary to  salvation as  a certain debt or an  in- 
dispensable cause (cnusa sine qua non) ,  or a 
cause without which i t  is impossible for the 
effect of salvation t o  follow or for any one to 
obtain it. He now confesses this same opinion. 
He does not expressly elirninate "the indis- 
pensable cause, or the obligation without the 
fulfilment of which i t  is  impossible for any 
one to  be preserved, a s  he asserted repeatedly 
before this, from which i t  appears tha t  he ad- 
heres to  his old error. Et non diserte tollit 
rnusam sine qua non seu debitum, sine cuiirs 
persoli~tione sit tmpossibile quemquam ser- 
vari, q i~od toties antea asseruit; facile patet, 
eum y r i s t inu?~~  illum. suum errorem retinere." 
(Schlb. 7, 266; Preger 1, 398.) Flacius de- 
manded an  unqualified rcjection of the state- 
ment, "Good works are  necessary to salva- 
tion"-a demand with which Major as  well 
a s  Melanchthon refused to  comply. ( C .  X. 9, 
474 f . )  

The Formula of Concord, however, sanc- 
tioned the att i tude of Flacius. I t  flatly re- 
jected the false and dubious formulas of Me- 
lanchthon, Major, and Menius concerning the 
necessity of good works to  salvation, and fully 
restorcd Luther's doctrine. Luther's words 
concerning "good works" a r e  quoted a s  fol- 
lows: "We concede indred tha t  instruction 
should be given also concerning love and good 
works, yet in such a way tha t  this be done 
when and where i t  is necessary, namely, when 
otherwise and outside of thiv matter of justi- 
fication we ha l e  t o  do with works. But  here 
the  chief matter dealt with is the question, 
not whether wc should alqo do good works and 
exercise love, but by what means we can be 
justified before God and saved. And here we 
answcr with St.  Paul :  t ha t  we are  justified 
by faith in Christ alone, and not by the deeds 
of the Law or by love. Not t ha t  we hereby 
entirely reject works and love, as  the adver- 
saries falsely slander and accuse us, but t ha t  
we do not allow ourselves to  be led away, as  
Satan desires, from the chief matter, with 
which we have to  do here, to  another and 
foreign affair, which does not a t  all belong t o  
this matter. Therefore, whereas and a s  long 
as  we are  occupied with this article of justi- 
fication, we reject and condemn works, since 
this article is so constituted tha t  i t  can ad- 
mit  of no disputation or treatment whatever 
regarding works. Therefore in this matter we 
cut short all Law and works of the Law." 
(925, 29.) 
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The Formula of Concord rejects the Major- 
istic formula, not because it is ambiguous, but 
because i t  i s  false. Concerning ambiguous 
phrases it declares: "To avoid strife about 
words, aequivocationes vocabulorum, .c. e.. 
words and expressions which are applied and 
used in various meanings, should be carefully 
and distinctly explained." (874,51.) An am- 
biguous phrase or statement need not be con- 
demned, because i t  may be made immune from 
error and misapprehension by a careful ex- 
planation. The statement, "Good works are 
neeessary to salvation," however, does not ad- 
mit of such treatment. It is inherently false 
and cannot be eured by any amount of expla- 
nation or interpretation. Because of this in- 
herent falsity i t  must be rejected as such. 
Logically and grammatically the phrase, 
"Good works are necessary to salvation," re- 
Verses the correct theological order, by placing 
works before faith and sanctification before 
justification. It turns things topsy-turvy. It 
makes the effect the cause; the consequent, 
the antecedent; and &e versa. 

Not personal animosity, but this funda- 
mental falsity of the Majoristic formula was, 
in the last analysis, the reason why the ex- 
planations and concessions made by Major 
and Menius did not and could not satisfy their 
opponents. They maintained, a s  explained 
above, that  the words "necessary to" always 
imply "something that  precedes, moves, effects, 
works," and that, accordingly, the obnoxious 
propositions of Major "place good works be- 
fore the remission of sins and before salva- 
tion." (Preger 1, 377.) Even Planck admits 
that only force could make the proposition, 
"Good works are necessary to  saIvation," say, 
"Good works must follow faith and justifica- 
tion." "According to  the usage of every lan- 
guage," says he, "a phrase saying that  one 
thing is necessary to another designates a 
causal connection. Whoever dreamt of assert- 
ing tha t  heat is  necessary to make i t  day, be- 
cause it is a necessary effect of the rays of the 
sun, by the spreading of which it becomes 
day." (4, 542. 485.) Without compromising 
the t ru th  and jeopardizing the doctrine of 
justification, therefore, the Lutherans were 
able to regard as satisfactory only a clear and 
unequivocal rejection of Majorism as i t  is  
found in the Formula of Concord. 

149. Absurd  Proposi t ion of Amsdorf. 
Nicholas Amsdorf, the intimate and trusted 

friend of Luther, was among the most zealous 
of the opponents of Majorism. He was born 
December 3, 1483; professor in Wittenberg; 
1521 in Worms with Luther; superintendeiit 
i n  Mngdeburg; 1542 bishop a t  Naumburg; 
banished by Maurice in 1547, he removed to 
Xagdeburg ; soon after professor and super- 
intendent in Jena;  opposed the Interimists, 
Adiaphorists, Osiandrists, Majorists, Syner- 
gists, Sacramentarians, Anabaptists, and 
Schwenckfeldians; died a t  Eisenach Mag 14, 
1565. Regarding the bold statements of 
Major as a blow a t  the very heart of true 
Lutheranism, Amsdorf antagonized his teach- 
ing a s  a "most pernicious error," and de- 

nounced Major a s  a Pelagian and a double 
Papist. But, alas, the momentum of his un- 
controlled zeal carried him a step too far - 
over the precipice. He declared that  good 
works are detrimental and injurious to salva- 
tion, bona Opera perniciosa (noxia) esse aü 
salutem. He defended his paradoxical state- 
ment in a publication of 1559 against Menius, 
with whose subscription to  the Eisenach 
propositions, referred to above, he was not 
satisfied; chiefly because Menius said there 
that  he had taught and defended them also 
in the past. The flagrant blunder of Amsdorf 
was all the more offensive because i t  appeared 
on the title of his tract, reading as follows: 
"Dass diese Propositio: 'Gute Werke sind 
zur  Seligkeit schaedlich,' eine rechte, wahre, 
christliche Propositio sei, durch die heiligen 
Paulum und Lutherum gelehrt und gepredigt. 
Piiclas von Amsdorf, 1559. That this propo- 
sition, 'Good works are  injurious to salva- 
tion,' is a correct, true, Christian proposition, 
taught and preached by Sts. Paul and Luther." 
(Frank 2, 228.) 

Luther, to whose writings Amsdorf ap- 
pealed, had spoken very guardedly and cor- 
rectly in this matter. He had declared: Good 
works are detrimental to the righteousness of 
faith, "if one presumes to be justified by them, 
s i  q u k  per ea praesumat iustificari." Where- 
ever Luther speaks of the injuriousness of 
good works, it is always sub specie iustifica- 
tionis, tha t  is to say, viewing good works a s  
entering the article of justification, or the for- 
giveness of sins. (Weimar 7, 59; 10, 3, 373. 
374. 387; E. 16, 465. 484; Tschackert, 516.) 
What vitiated the proposition as found in 
Amsdorf's tract  was the fact t ha t  he had 
omitted the modification added by Luther. 
Amsdorf mnde a flat statement of what Lu- 
ther had asserted, not flatly, nude et simpli- 
citer, but with a limitation, secundum q u a .  

Self-evidently the venerable Amsdorf, too, 
who from the very beginning of the Reforma- 
tion had set an  example in  preaching as well 
as in living a truIy Christian life, did not i n  
the least intend to minimize, or discourage 
the doing of, good works by his offensive 
phrase, but merely to eliminate good works 
from the articIe of justification. As a mat- 
ter of fact, his extravagant statement, whcn 
taken as i t  reads, flatly contradicted his own 
clear teaching. I n  1552 he had declared 
against Major, a s  recorded above: "Wh0 has 
ever taught or said that  one should or need 
not do good works?" "For we all say and 
confess that  after his renewal and new birth 
a Christian should love and fear God and 
do all  manner of good works," etc. What 
Amsdorf wished to  emphasize was not that  
good works are dangerous in themselves and 
as such, but in the article of salvation. For 
this reason he added: "ud salutem, to salva- 
tion." By this appendix he meant to empha- 
size that  good works are dangerous when in- 
troduced as a factor in justification and 
trusted in for one's saIvation. 

Melanchthon refers to the proposition of 
Amsdorf as '<filthy speech, unjlaetige Rede." 
I n  1557, a t  TYorms, he wrote: "Now Am-sdorf 
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writes: Good works are detrimental to  sal- 
vation. . . . The Antinomians and their like 
must avoid the filthy Speech, 'Good works are 
detrimental to salvation."' (C. R. 9, 405 ff.) 
Though unanimously rejecting his blundering 
proposition, Amsdorf's colleagues treated the 
venerable veteran of Lutheranism with con- 
sideration and moderation. No one, says 
Frank, disputed the statement in the sense in 
which Amsdorf took it, and its form was so 
apparently false that i t  could but be gener- 
ally disapproved. (2, 176.) The result was 
that the paradox assertion remained without 
any special historical consequences. 

True, Major endeavored to foist Amsdorf's 
teaching also an Flacius. He wrote: Flacius 
"endeavors with all his powers to subvert this 
proposition, that good works are necessary to  
those who are to be saved; and tries to estab- 
lish the opposite blasphemy, that good works 
are dangerous to those who are to be saved, 
and that they are.a hindrance to eternal sal- 
vation - evertere summis viribus h m c  propo- 
sitionem conatur: bona opera salvandis esse 
necesswia. Ac contra stabilire oppositam 
blaaphemium studet: Bona opera salvandis 
periculosa sunt et aetemae saluti otficiunt." 
Major continues: "Let pious minds permit 
Flacius and his compeers, a t  their own risk, 
to  prostitute their eternal salvation to the 
devils, and by their execrations and anath- 
emas to  sacrifice themselves to the devil and 
his angels." (Frank 2, 221.) This, however, 
was slander pure and simple, for Flacius was 
among the first publicly to disown Amsdorf 
when he made his extravagant statement 
against Menius. (Preger 1, 392. 384.) 

The Formula of Concord most emphatically 
rejects the error of Amsdorf (the bare state- 
ment that good works are injurious to salva- 
tion) "as offensive and detrimental to Chris- 
tian discipline." And justly so; for the ques- 
tion was not what Amsdorf meant to say, but 
what he really did say. The Formula adds: 
"For especially in these last times i t  is no less 
needful to admbnish men to Christian disci- 
pline and good works, and remind them how 
necessary i t  is that they exercise themselves 
in good works as  a declaration of their faith 
and gratitude to God, than that works be not 
mingled in the article of justification ; be- 
cause men rqay be damned by a n  Epicurean 
delusion concerning faith, as well as by pa- 
pistic and Pharisaical confidence in their own 
works and merits." (801, 18.) 

150. Other Points  of Dispute. 

1s i t  correct to uay: God requires good 
works, or, Good works are necessary, and, 
Christians are obliged or in duty bound to da 
good works (bona opera sunt necessaria et 
debita) ? This question, too, was a point of 
dispute in the Majoristic controversy. Origi- 
nally the controversy concerning these terms 
and phrases was a mere logomachy, which, 
however, later on (when, after the error lurk- 
ing in the absolute rejection of them had been 
pointed out, the phrases were still flatly con- 
demned), developed into a violent controversy. 

The Formula of Concord explains: "It has 
also been argued by some that good works are 
not necessary (noetig), but are uohntary 
(freitoillig), because they are not extorted by 
fear and the penalty of the Law, but are to 
be done from a voluntary spirit and a joyful 
heart. Over against this the other side con- 
tended that good works are necesswy. This 
controversy was originally occasioned by the 
words necessitaa and libertas ["notwendig" 
und "frei"], that is, necessary and free, be- 
cause especially the ward necessitaa, neces- 
sary, signifies not only the eternal, immutable 
order according to which all men are obliged 
and in duty bound to obey God, but sometimes 
also a coercion, by which the Law forces men 
to good works. But afterwards there was a 
disputation not only concerning the words, 
but the doctrine itself was attacked in the 
most violent manner, and i t  was contended 
that the new obedience in the regenerate is 
not necessary because of the above-mentioned 
divine order." ( 939,4 f. ) 

From the very beginning of the Reforma- 
tion the Romanists had slandered Luther also 
by maintaining that he condemned good works 
and simply denied their necessity. A similar 
charge was made by the Majorists against 
their opponents generally. And Melanchthon's 
writings, too, frequently create the Same im- 
pression. But i t  was an inference of their 
own. They argued: If good works are not 
necessary to salvation, they cannot be neces- 
sary a t  all. Wigand wrote: "It is a most 
malicious and insidious trait  in the new 
teachers [the Majorists] that  they, in order 
to gloss over their case, cry out with the 
Papists that the controversy is whether good 
works are necessary. But this is not in dis- 
pute, for no Christian ever denied it. Good 
works are necessary; that is certainly true. 
But the conflict arises from the appendix at- 
tached to it, and the patch pasted to it, uix., 
'to salvation.' d n d  here all God-fearing men 
say that i t  is a detrimental, offensive, dam- 
nable, papistic appendix." (Planck 4, 498. 
544. ) 

It is true, however, that the Antinomians 
(who will be dealt with more extensively in 
a following chapter) as well as several other 
opponents of the Majorists were unwilling to 
allow the statement, "Good works are neces- 
sary." Falsely interpreting the proposition as 
necessarily implying, not merely moral obli- 
gation, but also compulsion and coercion, they 
rejected i t  as unevangelical and semipopish. 
The ward "must" is here not in place, they 
protested. Agricola, as well as the later Anti- 
nomians (Poach and Otto), rejected the ex- 
pressions "necessarium, necessary" and "duty, 
debitum," when employed in connection with 
good works. January 13, 1555, Melanchthon 
wrote: "Same object to the words, 'Good 
works are necessary,' or, 'One must do good 
works.' They object to the two words neces- 
sitas and debitum. And the Court-preacher 
[Agricola] a t  that time juggled with the ward 
must: 'das Muss ist  aersalzen.' He under- 
stood necessarium and debitum as meaning, 
coerced by fear of punishment, extortum co- 
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actione (extorted by coercion), and spoke 
high-sounding words, such as, how good works 
came without the Law. Yet the first meaning 
of necessarium and debitum is not eatortum 
coactione, but the eternal and immutable 
order of divine wisdom; and the Lord Christ 
and Faul themselves employ these words ne- 
cessarium and debitum." I n  December, 1567, 
he wrote: "They [the -4ntinomiansl object 
to the proposition: 'New obedience is neces- 
sary'; again: 'New obedience is  a debt (debi- 
tum).'  And now Amsdorf writes: 'Good 
works are  detrimental to  salvation,' and i t  
was Eisleben's [+gricola's] slogan : 'Das 
Muss ist versalzen. I n  h-ordhausen some one 
has publicly announced a disputation which 
contains the proposition: 'Summa ars Chri- 
stianorum est nescire legem - The highest a r t  
of a Christian is  not to  know the Law."' 
March 4, 1558: "Some, for instance, Amsdorf 
and Gallus, object to  the  word debitum." 
( C . R .  8, 411. 194. 842; 9, 405. 474.) 

Andrew 3Iusculus, professor in Brankfurt 
on the Oder, is  reported to  have said in a 
Sermon, 1558: "They are  all the devil's own 
who teach: 'New obedience is  necessary (nova 
obedientia est necessaria)'; the word 'must 
(necessary)' does not belong here. 'Good 
works are  necessary to salvation,' and, 'Good 
works are necessary, but not to sa1vation'- 
these are both of a cloth - d a s  sand zwei 
Hosen aus E I N E M  Tuch." (Meusel, Handle& 
kon 4, 710; Gieseler 3, 2, 216.) 

Over against this extreme position, Me- 
lanchthon, Flacius, Wigand, Moerlin, and 
others held tha t  i t  was entirely correct to 
say tha t  good works are necessary. I n  the 
Opiwion of November 13, 1559, referred to  
above, Melanchthon, after stating tha t  he does 
not employ the phrase, "Good works a r e  neces- 
sary to salvation," continues as  follows: "But 
I do affirm that  these propositions are  true, 
and tha t  one may properly and without 
sophistry say, 'The new obedience or good 
works a r e  necessary,' because ohedience is due 
to  God, . . . and because i t  is necessary that ,  
after  the Holy Spirit has bren received, re- 
generation or conversion be followed by mo- 
tions corresponding to  the Holy Spirit. . . . 
And the words 'duty' and 'necessitf signify 
the order of God's wisdom and justice; they 
do not signify an obedience which is compelled 
or extorted by fear." ( C .  R. 9, 969.) The 
Frankfur t  Rezess of 1558 [Rezess, Rueckzug, 
Vergleich = Agreement], written by Melanch- 
thon and signed by the Lutheran princes, de- 
clared: "These propositions, 'Nova obedientia 
est necessaria, nova obedientia est debitum, 
New obedience is necessary, is  a debt,' shall 

not be rejected." The Rezess explained: "It 
is certainly a divine, immovable t ru th  tha t  
new obedience is necessary in those who are  
justified; and these words a r e  to  be retained 
in their t rue  meaning. 'Necessary' signifies 
divine order. New obedience is necessary and 
is a debt for the very reason tha t  it is an  im- 
mutable divine order tha t  the rational crea- 
ture  obeys God." (C. R.  9,496.408.) 

I n  a similar way this matter was explained 
by Flacius and other thrologians. They all  
maintainei  tha t  i t  is correct to  say, Good 
works are  necessary. Even Amsdorf wrote 
1552 in  his Brief Instruction against Major: 
'To r  we all say and confess tha t  a Christian 
after his renewal and new birth should and 
must (soll und muss) love and fear God and 
do all manner of good works, but not in order 
to be saved thereby, for he is  saved already by 
faith." (.Schlb. 7, 210.) This view, which was 
also plainly taught in the dugsburg Confes- 
sion, prevailed and received the sanction of 
our Church in Article IV of the Formula of 
Concord. 1Vhen a Christian spontaneously 
and by the free impulse of his own faith does 
(and would do, even if there were no law a t  
a l l )  what, according to  the holy will of God, 
revealed in  the Ten Commandments, he is 
ohliged and in duty bound to  do - such 
works, and such only, are, according to the 
Formula of Concord, truly good works, works 
pleasing to  God. I t  was the doctrine of Lu- 
ther, mho had written, e. g., in his Church 
Postil of 1521: "No, dear inan, you [cannot 
earn heaven by your good works, but you] 
must have heaven and already be saved be- 
fore you do good works. Works do not merit 
heaven, but, on the contrary, heaven, imparted 
by pure grace, does good works spontaneously, 
seeking no mi?rit, hut only the welfare of the 
neighbor and the glory of God. Nein, lieber 
Nenuch, du musst den Himmel haben und 
schon selig sein, ehe du gute Werlce tust. 
Die Werke verdienen nicht den Himmel, son- 
dern wiederum [umgekehrt], der Himmel, aus 
lauter Gnaden gegeben, tut  die guten Werke 
dahin, ohne Gesuch des Ve~d iemtes ,  nur dem 
Naechsten zu Nutz irnd Gott zu Elwen." 
(E. 7, 174.) Again, in De Serco Arbitrio of 
1525: "The children of God do good entirely 
voluntarily, seeking no reward, but only the  
glory and will of God, ready t o  do the good 
even if, assuming the impossible, there were 
neither heaven nor hell. Filii autem Dei gra- 
tuita coluntate facizmt bonum, nullum prae- 
mium quaerentes, sed solam g l o m m  et volun- 
t a t e~n  Dei, parati bonum facere, si per impos- 
eibile neque regnum neqcte infernus esset." 
(E.  V. a .  7, 234.) 

XIV. The Synergistic Controversy. 
151. R e l a t i o n  of Ma jo r i sm a n d  efforts. The Majorists declared good works 

Synergism.  to be necessary to salvation, or a t  least to the 
The theological connection between Major- preservation of faith and of salvation. Thus 

ism and synergism is much closer than is salvation would, i n  a way, depend on the right 
generally realized. Both maintain that ,  in conduct of a Christian after his conversion. 
part, or in a certain respect, salvation depends The Synergists asserted: Man, too, must do 
not on grace alone, but also on man and his his bit and cooperate with the Holy Spiri t  if 
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he desires to  be saved. Conversion and sal- 
vation, therefore, would depend, a t  least in 
part, on man's conduct toward converting 
grace, and he would be justified and saved, 
not by grace alone, but by a faith mhich to 
a certain extent is a work of his own. The 
burden of both, Majorism and synergism, was 
the denial of the sola gratia. Both coordi- 
nated man and God as  the causes of our sal- 
vation. Indeed, consistently carried out, both 
destroyed the central Christian t ru th  of justi- 
fication by grace alone and, with i t ,  the as- 
surance of a gracious God and of eternal sal- 
vation - the supreme religious concem of 
Luther and the entire Lutheran theology. 

Majorists and Synergists employed also the 
same line of argument. Both derived their 
doctrine, not from any clear Statements of 
the Bible, but by a process of anti-Scriptural 
and fallacious reasoning. The Majorists in- 
ferred: Since evil works and sins against 
conscience destroy faith and justification, 
eood works are reauired for their Dreserva- 
xion. The synergists argued: ~ i n c &  all  who 
are not converted or finally saved must blame, 
not God, but themselves for rejecting grace, 
those, too, who are converted must be credited 
with a t  least a small share in the a o r k  of 
their salvation, that  is to say, with a better 
conduct toward grace than tlie conduct of 
those who are  lost. 

However, while Majorism as  well as syner- 
gism, as stated, represented essentially the 
Same error and argued against the doctrine 
of grace in the same unscriptural manner, the 
more subtle, veiled, and hence the more dan- 
gerous of the two, no doubt, was synergism, 
which reduced man's cooperation to  a wem- 
ingly harmless minimum and, especially in the 
beginning, endeavored to clothe itself in am- 
biguous phrases and apparently pious and 
plausible formulas. Perhaps this accounts 
also for the fact that,  though Melanchthon 
and the Majorists felt constrained to abandon, 
a s  described in the preceding chaptcr, the 
coarser and more ofTensive Majoristic propo- 
sitioiis, they had a t  the Same time no com- 
punctions about retaining and dcfending es- 
sentially the same error in their doctrine of 
conversion; and that,  on the other hand, their 
opponents, who by tha t  time fully realized 
also the viciousness of synergism, were not 
satisfied with Major's concessions in the con- 
troversy on good works, because he and his 
colleagues in Wittenberg were known to iden- 
tify themselves with the Synergists. For the 
Same reason the dangerous error lurking in 
the synergistic phrases does not seem from 
the first to have been recognized by the Lu- 
therans in the same degree a s  was the error 
contained in the Majoristic propositions, 
which indeed had even during Luther's life 
to somc extent become a subject of dispute. 
Yet i t  seems hardly possible that  for years 
they should not have detected the synergistic 
deviations in Wittenberg from Luther's doc- 
trine of free will. Perhaps the fact t ha t  a t  
the time when Melanchthon came out boldly 
with his synergism, 1548, the Lutherans were 
engrossed with the Adiaphoristic and Major- 

istic controversies may help to explain, a t  
least to some extent, why the synergistic 
error caused small concern, and was given but 
little consideration in the beginning. As a 
matter of fact, although a considerable 
amount of synergistic material had been pub- 
lished by 1548, the controversy did not begin 
till 1556, while the error that  good works are 
necessary to  salvation was publicly opposed 
soon after i t s  reappearance in the Leipzig In- 
terim. At the Weimar Disputation, 1560, 
Strigel referred to this silence, saying: "I am 
astonished that  I am pressed so much in this 
matter [concerning synergism], since three 
years ago a t  Worms no mention whatever [ ? I  
was made of this controversy, while many 
severe commands were given regarding others." 
(R icha~d ,  Conf. Prin., 349.) The matter was 
mentioned a t  Worms, but Melanchthon is re- 
ported to have satisfied Brenz and others by 
declaring that  in the passages of his Loci sus- 
pected of synergism he meant "the regener- 
ated will." 

152. Luther ' s  Monergism. 
According to Lutheran theology, the true 

opposite of synergism is not Calvinism with 
i t s  double election, irresistible grace, de- 
nial of universal redemption, etc., but the 
monergism of grace, embracing particularly 
the tenets that  in consequence of Adam's fall 
man is spiritually dead and utterly unable to 
contribute in an? degree or manner toward 
his own justification and conversion; more- 
over, that,  being an enemy of God, man, of 
his own natural  powers, is  active only in re- 
sisting the saving efforts of God, a s  well a s  
able and prone only to do so; t ha t  God alone 
and in every respect is  the Author of man's 
conversion, perseverance, 8 n d  final salvation; 
and that,  since the grace of God is universal 
and earnestly proffered, man alone is  respon- 
sible for, and the cause of, his own damnation. 

"Sola fides iustificat, Fai th  alone justifies" 
- tha t  was the great Slogan of the Reforma- 
tion sounded forth by Luther and his fol- 
lowers with ever increasing boldness, force, 
and volume. And the distinct meaning of this 
proposition, which Luther called "hoc meum 
dogma, this my dogma," was just this, tha t  
we are saved not by any effort or work of our 
own, but in every respect by God's grace 
alone. The restoration of this wonderful 
truth,  taught by St. Paul, made Luther the 
Reformer of the Church. This t ru th  alone, 
a s  Luther had experienced, is  able to impart 
solid comfort to a terror-stricken conscience, 
engender divine assurance of God's pardon 
and acceptance, and thus translate a poor 
miserable sinner from the terrors of hell into 
paradise. 

In  the Seven Penitential Psalms, written 
1517, Luther says: "If God's mercy is to be 
praised, then all [human] merits and worthi- 
ness must come to naught." (Weimar 1, 161.) 
"Not such are  blessed a s  have no sins or ex- 
tricate themselves by their own labors, but 
only those whose sins are graciously forgiven 
by God." (167.) It is characteristic of God 
(es ist  Gottes Na tu r )  t o  make something out 
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of nothing. Hence God cannot make anything 
out of him who is not as yet nothing. . . . 
Therefore God receives none but the forsaken, 
heals none but the ill, gives sight to none but 
the blind, quickem none but the dead, makes 
pious none but the sinners, makes wise none 
but the ignorant, - in short, He has mercy on 
none birt the miserable, and gives grace to 
none but those who are in disgrace. Whoever, 
therefore, is a proud saint, wise or just, can- 
not become God's material and receive God's 
work within himself, but remains in his own 
work and makes an imaginary, seeming, false, 
and painted saint of himself, i .  e., a hypo- 
crite." (183.) 'Tor he whom Thou [God] dost 
justify will never become righteous by his 
works; hence it is called Thy righteousness, 
since Thou givest it to us by grace, and we 
do not obtain it by works." (192.) "Israel, 
the true [new] man, does not take refuge in 
himself, nor in his strength, nor in his right- 
eousness and wisdom. . . . For help and grace 
is not with themselves. They are sinners and 
damned in themselves, as He also says through 
Hosea: 0 Israel, with thee there is nothing 
but damnation, but with Me is thine help." 
(210.) "He, He, God Himself, not they them- 
selves, will deliver the true Israel. . . . Mark 
well, Israel has sin and cannot help itself." 
(211.) 

In his explanation of PS. 109 (110), 1518, 
Luther says: "He calls these children [con- 
ceived from spiritual seed, the Word of God] 
dew, since no soul is converted and trans- 
formed from Adam's sinful childhood to the 
gracious childhood of Christ by human work, 
but only by God, who works from heaven like 
the dew, as Micah writes: 'The children of 
Israel will be like tkg dew given by God which 
does not wait for the hands of men.' " (701.) 
Again: "In every Single man God precedes 
with grace and works before we pray for grace 
or cooperate. The Doctors call this g r a t i m  
pr imm et praevenientem, that is, the first 
and prevenient grace. Augustine: Gratia Dei 
praevenit, ut velimzrs, ne frustra velimus. 
God's grace prevenes that we will, lest we will 
in vain." (710.) 

In his 40 theses for the Heidelberg dispu- 
tation, also of 1518, Luther says of man's 
powers in spiritual matters: "13. Free will 
after sin [the Fall] is a mere titular affair 
[an empty title only], and sins mortally 
when i t  does what it  is able to do. Liberum 
arbitrium post peccatum res est de solo titulo, 
et dum facit, quod in se est, peccat morta- 
liter." "16. A man desirous of obtaining grace 
by doing what he is able to do adds sin to 
sin, becoming doubly guilty. Homo putans, 
se ad gratiam velle pervenire faciendo, quod 
est in se, peccatum addit peccato, ut duplo 
reus fiat." "18. I t  is certain that a man must 
utterly despair of himself in order to become 
apt to acquire the grace of Christ. Certum 
est, hominem de se penitus oportere desperare, 
ut aptus fiat ad consequendam gratiam Chrf- 
sti." (W. 1,354.) By way of explanation Lu- 
ther added to thesis 13: "The first part [of 
this thesis, that free will is a mere empty 
title] is apparent, because the will is a cap- 

tive and a servant to sin; not that it is noth- 
ing, but that it is free only to [do] evil- 
non quod sit nihil, sed quod non sit liberum 
nisi ad malum. John 8, 34. 36: 'Whosoever 
committeth sin is the servant of sin. If the 
Son shall make you free, ye shall be free in- 
deed.' Hence St. Augustine says in his book 
De Npiritu et Litera: Free will without grace 
can only sin - non 'nisi ad peccandum valet. 
And in his second book against Julianus: 
You call that.a free will which in truth is 
captive, etc." To thesis 16 Luther added: 
"When man does what he is able to do (dum 
facit, quod est in s e ) ,  he sins, seeking alto- 
gether his own. And i f  he is minded to be- 
come worthy of, and apt for, grace by a sin, 
he adds proud presumption." 

In his sermon of 1519 on Genesis 4, Luther 
remarked: "This Passage ['The Lord had re- 
spect unto Abel'] subverts the entire liberty 
of our human will. Hic loms semel iwvertit 
universam libertatem voluntatis nostrae." 
(Weimar 9, 337.) In a sermon of Septem- 
ber 8, 1520, we read: "By nature we are born 
accursed; . . . through Christ we are born 
again children of life. Thus we are born not 
by free will, not by works, not by our efforts. 
As a child in the womb . . . is not born by 
its own works, but suiTers itself to be carried 
and to be given birth, so we are justified by 
suffering, not by doing." (474.) "Where, 
then," Luther exclaimed about the Same time 
in his Operationes in Psalmos, "will free will 
remain? where the doing what one can? Ubi 
ergo manebit liberum arbitrium, ubi facere, 
quod in Se?" (5, 544. 74.) In a sermon of 
February 2, 1521, he said: "Whatever grace 
is in us Comes from God alone. Here free 
will is entirely dead. All that we attempt to 
establish with our powers is lost, unless He 
prevenes and makes us alive through His 
grace. Grace is His own work, which we re- 
ceive in our hearts by faith. This grace the 
soul did not possess before, for i t  is the new 
man. . . . The great proud saints will not 
do this [ascribe everything to God and His 
mercy]. They, too, would have a share in it, 
saying to our Lord: 'This I have done by my 
free will, this I have deserved.' " (9, 573; 
5, 544. ) 

Thus Luther, from the very beginning of the 
Reformation, stood for the doctrine of justifi- 
cation, conversion, and Salvation by grace 
alone. Most emphatically he denied that man, 
though free to a certain extent in human and 
temporal affairs, is able to cooperate with the 
powers of his natural, unregenerate will in 
matters spiritual and pertaining to God. This 
was also the position which Luther victori- 
ously defended against Erasmus in his De 
Nervo Arbitrio of 1525. Goaded on by the 
Romanists to come out publicly against the 
German heretic, the great Humanist, in his 
Diatribe of 1524, had shrewdly planned to at- 
tack his opponent a t  the most vulnerable 
point. As such he regarded Luther's moner- 
gistic doctrine, according to which it  is God 
alone who justifies, converts, preserves, and 
saves men, without any works of their own. 
In reality, however, as presently appeared 
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from his glorious classic on the sola-gratia- 
doctrine, Erasmus had assaulted the strengest 
gate of Luther's fortress. For the source of 
the wonderful power which Luther displayed 
throughout the Reformation was none other 
than the divine conviction born of the Word 
of God that in every respect grace alone is 
the cause of our justification and salvation. 
And if ever this blessed doctrine was firmly 
established, successfully defended, and greatly 
glorified, i t  was in Luther's book against 
Erasmus. 

Justification, conversion, perseverance in 
faith, and final salvation, obtained not by any 
effort of ours, but in every respect received as 
a gracious gift of God alone - that was the 
teaching also to which Luther faithfully, most 
determinedly, and without any wavering ad- 
hered throughout his life. In  his Large Gon- 
fession of 1528, for example, we read: "Here- 
with I reject and condemn as nothing but 
error all dogrnas which extol our free will, as 
they directly conflict with this help and grace 
of our Savior Jesus Christ. For since out- 
side of Christ death and sin are our lords, 
and the devil our god and prince, there can 
be no power or might, no wisdom or under- 
standing, whereby we can qualify ourselves 
for, or strive after, righteousness and life; 
but we must be blinded people and prisoners 
of sin and the devil's own, to do and io think 
what pleases them and is contrary to God and 
His commandments." (Com. TRIOL. 897,43.) 

153. Luther's Doctrine Endorsed. 
To adhere faithfully to Luther's doctrine of 

conversion and salvation by grace alone was 
also the determination of the loyal Lutherans 
in their opposition to the Synergists. Planck 
correctly remarks that the doctrine which 
Flacius and the Anti-Synergists defended was 
the very doctrine which "Luther advocated in 
his conflict with Erasmus." (Prot. Lehrbegriff 
4,667.) This was substantially conceded even 
by the opponents. When, for example, a t  the 
colloquy in Worms, 1557, the Romanists de- 
manded that Flacius's doctrine of free will be 
condemned by the Lutherans, Melanchthon de- 
clared that herein one ought not to submit to 
the Papists, who slyly, under the name of 
Illyricus [Flacins] , demanded the condemna- 
tion of Luther, whose opinion in the doctrine 
of free will he [Melanchthon] was neither able 
nor willing to condemn. (Gieseler 3, 2, 232.) 
In their Confession, published in March, 1569, 
the theologians of Duca1 Saxony (Wigand, 
Coelestin, Irenaeus, Kirchner, etc.) declared: 
"We also add that we embrace the doctrine 
and opinion of Dr. Luther, the Elias of these 
latter days of the world, as i t  is most lumi- 
nously and skilfully set forth in the book 
De Servo Arbitrio, against Erasmus, in the 
Commentary on Genesis, and in other books; 
and we hold that this teaching of L ~ t h e r  
agrees with the eternal Word of God." 
( Schluesselburg, Catalogus 5, 133. ) 

Luther's sola-gratia-doctrine was embodied 
also in the Formulu of Concord, and this with 
a special endorsement of his book De Bervo 
Arbitria For here we read: "Even so Dr. Lu- 

ther wrote of this matter [the doctrine that 
our free will has no power whatever to qualify 
itself for righteousness, etc.] also in his book 
De Servo Arbitrio; i. e., Of the Captive Will 
of Man, in opposition to Erasmus, and eluci- 
dated and supported this position well and 
thoroughly [egregie et solide] ; and afterward 
he repeated and explained i t  in his glorious 
exposition of the book of Genesis, especially 
of chapter 26. There likewise his meaning 
and understanding of some other peculiar dis- 
putations introduced incidentally by Erasmus, 
as of absolute necessity, etc., have been se- 
cured by him in the best and most careful way 
against all misunderstanding and perversion; 
to which we also hereby appeal and refer 
others." (897,44; 980,28.) In  the Passage of 
his Commentary on Genesis referred to by 
the Formulu, Luther does not, as has been 
claimed, retract or modify his former state- 
ments concerning the inability of the human 
will and the monergism of grace, but empha- 
sizes that, in reading De Servo Arbitrio, one 
must heed and not overlook his frequent ad- 
monitions to concern oneself with God as He 
has revealed Himself in the Gospel, and not 
speculate concerning God in His transcend- 
ence, absoluteness, and majesty, as the One in 
whom we live and move and have our being, 
and without whom nothing can either exist 
or occur, and whose wonderful ways are past 
finding out. (CONC. TRIOL., 898.) And the fact 
that the Lutheran theologians, living a t  the 
time and immediately after the framing of 
the Fomulu of Concord, objected neither to 
the book De Servo Arbitrio itself nor to its 
public endorsement by the Formula of Con- 
cord, is an additional proof of the fact that 
they were in complete agreement with Lu- 
ther's teaching of conversion and salvation by 
grace alone. (Frank 1, 120.) 

This sobgraticl.-doctrine, the vital truth of 
Christianity, rediscovered and proclaimed once 
more b Luther, was, as stated, the target a t  
which Erasmus directed his shafts. In his 
Diatnbe he defined the power of free will to 
be the faculty of applying oneself to grace 
(facultas applicandi se ad gratiam), and de- 
clared that those are the best theologians who, 
while ascribing as much as possible to the 
grace of God, do not eliminate this human 
factor. He wrote: Free will is "the ability 
of the human will according to which man is 
able either to turn himself to what leads to 
eternal salvation or to turn away from it." 
(St. L. 18, 1612.) Again: "Those, therefore, 
who are farthest apart from the views of 
Pelagius ascribe to grace the most, but to free 
will almost nothing; yet they do not abolish 
i t  entirely. They say that man cannot will 
anything good without special grace, cannot 
begin anything good, cannot continue in it, 
cannot complete anything without the chief 
thing, the constant help of divine grace. This 
opinion seems to be pretty probable because 
i t  leaves to man a striving and an effort, and 
yet does not admit that he is to ascribe even 
the least to his own powers." (1619.) One 
must avoid extremes, and seek the middle of 
the road, said Erasmus. Pelagius had fallen 
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into Scylla, and Luther into Charybdis. "I am 
pleased with the opinion of those who ascribe 
to  free will something, but to  grace by far the 
most." (1666.)  Essentially, this was the error 
held, nursed, and defended also by the Syner- 
gists, though frequently in more guarded and 
ambiguous phrases. But their theory of con- 
version also involved, as  Schaff and Schmauk 
put it, "the idea of a partnership between God 
and man, and a corresponding division of 
work and merit." (Conf. Principle, 600.)  

However, these attempts t o  revamp the 
Semi-Pelagian teaching resulted in a contro- 
versy which more and longer than any other 
endangered and disquieted the L u t h ~ r a n  
Church, before a s  well as  after the  adoption 
of the Formula of Concord. Whether the un- 
regenerate man, when the Word of God is 
preached, and the grace of God is offered him, 
is able t o  prepare himself for grace, accept it, 
and assent thereto, was, according to  the For- 
mula of Concord, "the question upon which, 
for qwite a number of years now, there has 
been a controversy among some theologians 
in the churches of the Augsburg Confession." 
(881, 2 . )  And of all the controversies after 
Luther's death the synergistic controversy was 
most momentous and consequential. For the 
doctrine of grace with which i t  dealt is the 
vital breath of every Christian. Without i t  
neither faith nor the Christian religion can 
live and remain. "If we believe," says Luther 
in De Servo Arbitrio, "that Christ has re- 
deemed men by His blood, then we must con- 
fess that the entire man. was lost; otherwise 
we make Christ superfluous or the Redeemer 
of but the  meanest part  of us, which is hlas- 
phemous and sacrilegious." Reading the book 
of Erasmus, in which he hent every effort 
toward exploding the doctrine of grace, Lu- 
ther felt the hand of his opponent clutching 
his throat. In  the closing paragraph of 
De Servo Arbitrio Luthcr wrote: "I highly 
laud and extol you for this thing also, tha t  
of all  others you alone have gone to the heart 
of the subject. . . . You alone have discerned 
the core of the matter and have aimed a t  the 
throat, for which I thank you heartily. - 
linlcs tu  et solws cardilzem rerum ~ i d i s t i ,  et 
ipsum iugulum petisti, pro quo ex animo tibi 
graties ago, in. hac enim Causa Mbentius ver- 
sor, quantum favet tempus et otium." (E.  V. a. 
7, 367. 137; St. L. 18, 1967 ; Pieper, Dogm. 2, 
543.) And so the Synergists, who rencwed 
the doctrine of Erasmus, also flew a t  the  
throat of Christianity. Genuine Lutheranism 
would have been strangled if synergism had 
emerged victorious from this great contro- 
versy of grace vwsus free will. 

154. T h e  F a t h e r  of Synergism.  

During the first period of his activity in 
Wittenberg, Melanchthon was in perfect agree- 
ment with Luther also on the question of 
man's inability in spiritual matter8 and the 
sole activity, or monergism, of grace in the 
work of his salvation. As late as  1530 he 
incorporated these views in the  Augsburg Con- 
fession, as  appears, in particular, from Arti- 
cles 11, V, XVIII, and XIX. His later doc- 

trine concerning the three concurring causes 
of conversion ( the  Holy Spirit, the  Word, and 
the consenting will of man) ,  as  well ae his 
theory explaining synergistically, from an 
alleged dissimilar action in man, the  differ- 
ence 11 hy some are saved while others are lost, 
is not so much as  hinted a t  in the Confession. 
But even a t  this early date (1530) or soon 
after, Melanchthon also does not seem any 
longer to  have agreed whole-heartedly with 
Luther in the doctrine of grace and free will. 
And in the Course of time his theology drifted 
farther and farther from its original moner- 
gistic moorings. Nor was Luther wholly un- 
aware of the secret trend of his colleague and 
friend toward - Erasmus. In  1536, when the 
deviations of Melanchthon and Cruciger, dealt 
with in our previous chapter, were brought t o  
his notice, Luther exclaimed: "Haec est ipsis- 
sima theologia Ermmi. This is the identical 
theology of Erasmus, nor can there he any- 
thing more opposed t o  our doctrine." (Kolde, 
Analecta, 266. ) 

That Melanchthon's theology was verging 
toward Erasmus appears from his letter of 
June 22, 1537, t o  Veit Dietrich, in which he 
said that  he desired a more thorough expo- 
sition also of the doctrines of predestination 
and of the coment of the will. (C. R. 3,383.)  
Before this, in his Commmtaty on Romans of 
1532, he had written that  there is some cause 
of election also in man: viz., in as  far a s  he 
does not repudiate the grace offered - "tamen 
eaten.ux aliquam causam in  accipiemte esse, 
quatenus promissiolzem oblalam non. repu- 
diat." (Seeberg 4, 442.)  In  an  addition to  his 
Loci of 1533 he also spoke of a cause of justi- 
fication and election residing in man. (C. R. 
21, 332.) In  the revised editions of 1535 and 
1543 he plainly began to  prepare the way for 
his later bold and unmistakable deviations. 
For even though unable to  point out a clean- 
cut and unequivocal synergistic statemmt, one 
cannot read these editions without scenting 
a Semi-Pelagian and Erasmian atmosphere. 
What Melanchthon began to teach was the 
doctrine that man, when approached by the 
Word of God, is able to assume either an att i-  
tude of pro or con, i. e., for or against the  
grace of God. The Name applies to the 
Variata of 1540 in which the frequent "ad- 
i u v a d '  there employed, though not incorrect 
as  such, was not without a synergistic flavor. 

Tschackert remarks of the Loci of 1535: 
"Melanchthon wants t o  make man respon- 
sible for his state of grace. Nor does the 
human will in consequence of original sin 
lose the ability t o  decide itself when incited; 
the will produces nothing new by its  own 
power, hut assumes an attitude toward what 
approaches it. When man hears the  Word of 
God, and the Holy Spirit produccs spiritual 
affections in his heart, the will can either as- 
sent or turn  against it. I n  this way Melanch- 
thon arrives a t  the formula, ever after stereo- 
type with him, that there are  three concurring 
causes in the process of conversion: 'the Word 
of God, the Holy Spirit, and the human will, 
which, indeed, is  not idle, but strives agaimt  
i t s  infcrmity.' " (520 . )  
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However, during the life of Luther, Me- 
lanchthon made no further measurable prog- 
ress towards synergism. Perhaps the un- 
pleasant experiences following upon his inno- 
vations in  the doctrine of good works acted as  
a check also on the public development of his 
synergistic tendencies. During Luther's life 
Melanchthon, as  he himself admitted to  Car- 
lowitz (106) ,  dissimulated, keeping his deviat- 
ing views to  himsclf and his intimate friends. 
After Luther's death, however, he came out 
unmistakably and publicly, also in  favor of 
synergism, endorsing even the Erasmian defi- 
nition of free will as  "the power in man t o  
apply himsclf to  grace." H e  plainly taught 
that ,  when drawn by the Holy Spirit, the will 
is  able to  decide pro or con, to  obey or to  re- 
sist. Especially in his lectures, Melanchthon 
- not indeed directly, but mentioning the  
name of Flacius - continually lashed such 
phrases of Luther as  "purely passive." "block," 
"resistance," - a fact to  which Schluessel- 
burg, who had studied in Wittenberg, refers 
in  support of his assertion tha t  Melanchthon 
had departed from Luther's teaching on free 
will. (Catalogus ,5, 32. )  While Melanchthon 
formerly ( i n  his Loci of 1543) had spoken of 
three causes of a good action (bonae actionis), 
he now publicly advocated the doctrine of 
three concurring causes of conversion. Now 
he boldly maintained that ,  since the grace of 
God is universal, one miict assume, and also 
teach, tha t  there are different actions in dif- 
ferent men, which accounts for the  fact  t h a t  
some are converted and saved while others are  
lost. According to  the later Melanchthon, 
therefore, man's eternal salvation evidently 
does not depend on the gracious operations of 
God's Holy Spiri t  and Word alone, but also 
on his own correct conduct toward grace. I n  
his heart, especially when approaching the 
mercy-seat in prayer, Melanchthon, no doubt, 
forgot and disavowed his own teaching, and 
helieved and practised Luther's sola-gratia- 
doctrine. Bu t  i t  cannot be denied that ,  in  his 
endeavors t8 harmonize universal grace with 
the fact tha t  not all, hut some only, a re  saved, 
Melanchthon repudiated the monergism of Lu- 
ther, espoused and defended the powers of free 
will in spiritual matters, and thought, argued, 
spoke, and wrote in  terms of synergism. In-  
deed, Melanchthon must be regarded a s  the 
father of both synergism and the rationalistic 
methods employed in its defense, and as  the 
t rue  father also of the  modern rationalistico- 
synergistic theology represcnted by such dis- 
tinguished men a s  Von Hofmann, Thomasius, 
Kahnis, Luthardt,  etc. (Pieper 2, 582; Frank 
1, 231.) 

155. Unsound  S t a t e m e n t s  of 
Melanchthon.  

Following a re  some of the ambiguous and 
false deliverances of Melanchthon: I n  the 
Loci of 1535 the so-called human cause of con- 
version which must be added to  the Word and 
Spiri t  is  described a s  endeavoring, striving, 
and wishing t o  obey and believe. We read: 
"We do not say this to  ensnare the con- 
seiences, or to  deter men from the endeavor 
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to  obey and believe, or from making a n  effort. 
On the  contrary, since we are  to  begin with 
the Word, we certainly must not resist the 
Word of God, but strive to  obey i t .  . . . We 
see tha t  these causes are united: the Word, 
the Holy Spirit, and the  will, which is cer- 
tainly not idle, but strives against i ts  in- 
firmity. I n  this manner ecclesiastical writers 
a r e  accustomed t o  join these causes. Basil 
says: 'Only will, and God will precede.' God 
precedes, calls, moves, assists us ;  but  let us  
beware lest we resist. . . . Chrvsostom savs: 
He who draws, draws him wbo is williGg." 
(C. R. 21, 376.) 

In  conversion and salvation God certainly 
must do and does His share, but man must 
beware lest he fail to  do what is required of 
him. This is  also the impression received 
from Melanchthon's statements in the third 
elaboration of his Loci, 1543. We read: 
"Here three causes of a good action toncur 
(hic concuwunt tres Causae bonoe actionis) : 
the Word of God, the Holy Spirit, and the 
human will assenting t o  and not resisting the 
Word of God (humana voluntas assentiens, 
nec repugnans T7erbo De i ) .  For i t  could ex- 
pel [the Spirit], as  Sau1 expclled [Him] of 
his own free will. But  when the mind hear- 
ing and sustaining itself does not resist, does 
not give way to  diffidence, but, the Holy Spiri t  
assisting, endeavors t o  assent, - in such a 
struggle the will is  not inactive ( i n  hoc cer- 
tamine voluntm non est otiosa) . The ancients 
have said t ha t  good works are  done when 
grace precedes and the  will follows. So also 
Basil says: MOsos i?EArpos, xa i  &OS zpo -  
anaszä, Only will, and God anticipates. God 
precedes, calls, moves, afsists u s ;  but a s  for 
us, let us See to  i t  t ha t  we do not resist. Deus 
antevertit nos, vocat, movet, adiuuat, SED NOS 
VIDERIMUS, ne repuynemus." (21, 658.) "And 
Phil. 1 ,6 :  'He which hath begun a good work 
in  you will perform i t  unti l  the day of Jesus 
Christ,' i. e., we are  assisted by God (adiuva- 
mur  a Deo),  bu t  we must hear the Word of 
God and not resist the drawing God." (916.) 
'<God draws our minds tha t  they will, but we 
must  assent, not resist. Deus t rahi t  mentes, 
u t  velint, sed msentari nos, non repugnare 
oportet." (917.) Here we also meet the re- 
mark:  "But the will, when assisted by the 
Holy Spirit, becomes more free. P i t  a u t e y  
voluntm adiuvata Bpiritu Bancto magzs 
libera." (663.) Frank comments pertinently 
tha t  the magis presupposes a certain degree 
of liherty of the will before the  assistance of 
the Holy Spirit. (1, 198.) 

The boldest synergistic statements are  
found in  the  Loci of 1548. It was the year 
of t1.e Leipzig Interim, in  which the same 
error was embodied a s  follows: "The merci- 
fu l  God does not deal with man a s  with a 
block, but  draws him in  such a way tha t  his 
will, too, cooperates." (C. R. 7, 51. 260.) As 
t o  the Loci of this year, Bindseil remarks in 
the Corpus Reformatorum: "This edition is 
famous on account of certain paragraphs in- 
serted by the author in the article on Free 
Will. For these additions contain the Eras- 
miau definition of free will ( t ha t  it is  the  

i 
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faculty of applying oneself to  grace),  on ac- 
count of which Melanchthon was charged with 
synergism hy the Flacians. . . . For this 
reason the edition i s  called by J. T. Mayer 
'the worst of al l  (omnium pessima) ."' At 
the Weimar colloquy, 1560, even Strigel was 
not willing to  identify himself openly with 
the Erasmian definition of free will (facultas 
applicandi se ad grat iam)  as  found in one of 
these sections. When Flacius quoted the pas- 
sage, Strigel retorted excitedly: "I do not de- 
fend tha t  definition which you have quoted 
from the recent edition [1548]. When did 
you hear i t  from me? When have I under- 
taken t o  defend i t?"  (Frank 1, 199. 135.) At  
the Herzherg colloquy Andreae remarked: 
"The Loci Communes of Melanchthon are use- 
ful. But whoever reads the loctts de libero 
arbitrio must confess, even if he judges most 
mildly, t ha t  the Statements are dubious and 
ambiguous. And what of the four paragraphs 
which were inserted after Luther's death ? For 
here we read: 'There must of necessity be a 
cause of difference in us why a Saul is  re- 
jected, a David received.' " (Pieper 2, 587.) 

From these additions of 1548 we cite: "Nor 
does conversion occur in David in such a man- 
ner as  when a stone is turned into a fig: but 
free will does something in David; for when 
he hears the rehuke and the promise, he will- 
ingly and freely confrsses his fault. And his 
will does something when he sustains himself 
with this word: The Lord hath taken away 
your sin. And when he endeavors to  sustain 
himself with this word, he is  already assisted 
by the Holy Spirit." (C. R. 21, 659.) Again: 
"I therefore answer those who excuse their 
idleness because they think tha t  free will does 
nothing, a s  follows: I t  certainly is the eter- 
nal and immovable will of God tha t  you obey 
the voice of the Gospel, t h a t  you hear the Son 
of God, t h a t  you acknowledge the hlediator. 
How black is t ha t  sin which refuses to  behold 
the Mediator, the Son of God, presented to  
the human race! You will answer: 'I can- 
not.' But in a manner you can (imnto alaquo 
modo potes),  and when you sustain yourself 
with thc voice of the Gospel, thcn pray tha t  
God would assist you, and know tha t  the Holy 
Spirit is efficacious in such consolation. Know 
that  just in this maiiner God intends to  con- 
vert us, when we, roused by the promise, 
wrestle with ourselves, pray and resist our 
diffidence and other vicious affections. For 
this reason some of the ancient Fathers liave 
said tha t  free will in man is the faculty to  
apply himself to  grace (liberum arbitrium 
in liomine facultatem esse applicandi se ad  
gra t iam)  ; i. e., he hears the promise, en- 
deavors to  assent, and abandons sins against 
conscience. Such things do not occur in 
devils. The difference therrfore between the 
devils and the human race ought to be con- 
sidered. These matters, however, become still 
clearer when the promise is  considered. For 
since the promise is  universal, and since there 
are  no contradictory wills in God, there must 
of necessity be in us  some cause of difference 
why Saul is rejected and David is  received; 
i. e., there must of necessity be some dissimilar 
action in these two. Cwm promissio s i t  uni- 

versalia, nec sint  i n  Deo contradictoriae volun- 
tatea, necesse est in. nobis esse oliquam dis- 
criminis causam, cur Sau1 abiiciatur, David 
reoipiatur, i d  est, necesse est aliquam esse 
actionem dissimilem i n  his duobus. Properly 
understood, this is  true, and the use [usus] 
in the exercises of faith and in t rue  consola- 
tion (when our minds acquiesce in the Son 
of God, shown in the promise) will illustrate 
this copulation of causes: the Ward of God, 
the Holy Spirit, and the will." (C. R. 21, 
659 f . )  

At  the colloquy of Worms, 1557, hfelanch- 
thon, interpellated by Brenz, is reported to  
have said t h a t  the passage in his Loci of 1548 
defining free will a s  the faculty of applying 
oneself to  grace referred to  the regenerated 
will (aoluntas renata) ,  as, hc said, appeared 
from the context. (Gieseler 3, 2, 225; Frank 
1, 198.) As a matter of fact, however, the 
context clearly excludes this interpretation. 
In  the passage quoted, Melanchthon, moreover, 
plainly teaches: 1. t ha t  in conversion man, 
too, can do, and really does, something by 
willingly confessing his fault, by sustaining 
himself with the Word, by praying t h a t  God 
would assist him, by wrestling with himself, 
hy striving against diffidence, etc.; 2. t ha t  
the nature of fallen man differs from that  of 
the devils in this, t ha t  his free will is still 
ahle t o  apply itself to  grace, endeavor to  as- 
sent to  it, etc.; 3. t ha t  the dissimilar actions 
resulting from the different use of this natu- 
ral  ability accounts for the  fact tha t  sonie a r e  
saved while others are lost. Such was the  
plain teaching of Xelanchthon from which he 
never receded, but which he, apar t  from other 
publications, reaffirmed in every new edition 
of his Loci. For all, including the  last  one to  
appear during his life (1550),  contain the ad- 
ditions of 1548. "The passage added by the 
author [Melanchthon, 15481 after Luther's 
death is  repeated iii all subsequent editions," 
says Bindseil. ( C .  R. 21, 570.) 

The sections which were added.to the Loci 
after 1548 also breathe the Same synergistic 
spirit. I n  1553 Melanchthon inserted a para- 
graph which says tha t ,  when approached by 
the Holy Spirit, the will can ohry or resist. 
We read: "The l i h ~ r t y  of the human will 
after  the Fall, also in the non-regenerate, is  
the  faculty by virtue of which man is able to  
govern his motions; 2. F., he can enjoin upon 
his external members such actions as  agree, or 
such as  do not agree, with the Law of God. 
But he cannot banish doubts from his mind 
and evil inclinations from his heart without 
the light of the Gospel and without tlie Holy 
Spirit. But when the will is  drawn by the 
Holy Spirit, i t  can obey or resist. Cum nutem 
trohitctr a Spiri tu Sancto, pofest ohsequi et 
reprignare." (21, 1078; 13, 162.) 

Other publications contain the Same doc- 
trine. While in his Loci of 1543 he had 
spoken only of three causes of a good action 
(bonae actionis), Melanchthon, in his Eriar- 

ratio Symholi Nicael~i of 1550, substituted 
"conversion" for "good action." We read: I n  
conversion these causen concur: the Holy 
Spirit, the voice of the Gospel, "and the will 
of man, which does not resist the divine voice, 
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but somehow, with trepidation, assents. Con- 
currunt i n  conversione hae Causae: Spiritus 
Sanctus . . . vom Eeangelii . . . e t  voluntas 
hominis, quae non repugnat voci divinae, sed 
inter trepidationem utcumque assentitur." 
Again: "And concerning this copulation of 
causes i t  is said: The Spirit Comes to  the as- 
sistance of our infirmity. And Chrysostom 
truly says: God draws, but H e  draws him 
who is willing." Again: God's promise is 
universal, and there a re  no contradictory wills 
in God; hence, though Paul  is drawn in a 
different manner than Zacchaeus, "neverthe- 
less there is some assent of the will (tarnen 
aliqua est voluntatis assensio) ." "God there- 
fore begins and draws by the voice of the  Gos- 
pel, but He draws him who is willing, and 
assists him who assents." T o r  is  anything 
detracted from the glory of God, but i t  is 
truly affirmed that  the assistance of God 
always concurs in thc beginning and after- 
wards ( a u d i u m  Dei semper initio et deinceps 
concurrere) ." (23, 280 ff. ) Accordingly, God 
merely concurs as one of three caiises, among 
which the will of man is the third. I n  his 
Examen Ordinandorum of 1554, Melanchthon 
again replaced the term "good action" by 
"conversion." He says : "In conversiou these 
causes concur: the Word of God, the Holy 
Spirit, whom the  Father and Son send to  
kindle our hearts, and our will, assenting and 
not resisting the Word of God (e t  nostra 
voluntas assentiens et non repugnans Verbo 
De i ) .  And lest we yield to diffidence, we must 
consider that  both preachings are  universal, 
the preaching of repentance as  well a s  the 
promise of grace. . . . Let us therefore not 
resist, but assent to the promise, and con- 
stantly repeat this prayer: I believe, 0 Lord, 
but come to the help of my weakness." 
(23, 15.) Finally in his Opinion on the Wei- 
mar Boob of Comfutation, March 9, 1559, Me- 
lanchthon remarks: "Again, i f  the will is able 
to  turn  from the consolation, i t  must be in- 
ferred tha t  i t  works something and follows 
the Holy Spirit when it accepts the consola- 
tion. Ilern, so sich der Wille vom Trost ab- 
wenden mag, so ist  dagegen zu verstehen, dass 
e r  etwas wirket und folget dem Heiligen 
Geist, so er den Trost annimmt." (9, 768.) 

W. Preger is right when he says: "Accord- 
ing to Melanchthon's view, natural  man is 
able to  do the following [when the Word of 
God is preached to  him]: he is able not to  
resist; he is able to  take pains with respect 
to obedience; he is able to  comfort himself 
with the Word. . . . This [according to  Me- 
lanchthon] is  a germ of the positive good will 
still found in natural  man which prevenient 
grace arouses." (Flacius Illyricus 2, 189 f . )  
Schmauk writes: Melanchthon founa "the 
cause for the actual variation in the working 
of God's grace in man, its ohject. This subtle 
synergistic spirit attaeks the very foundation 
of Lutheranism, flows out into almost every 
doctrine, and weakens the Church a t  every 
point. -4nd i t  was particularly this weakness 
which the great multitude of Mclanchthon's 
scholsrs, mho became the leaders of fhe gen- 
eration of which we are  speaking, absorbed, 

and which rendered i t  difficult to return, 
finally, after years of struggle, to the solid 
ground, once more recovered in the Formula 
of Concord." (Conf. Principle, 601. ) 

R. Seeberg characterizes Melanchthon's doc- 
trine a s  follows: "A synergistic t ra i t  there- 
fore appears in his doctrine. I n  the last 
analysis, God merely grants the outer and 
inner possibility of obtaining salvation. With- 
out man's cooperation this possibility would 
not become reality; and he is able to  refuse 
this cooperation. It is, therefore, in conver- 
sion equally a cause with the others. Sie [die 
Mitwirkung des Menschen] ist  also freilich 
eine den andern Ursachem gleichberechtigte 
Ursache in der Bekehrung." God makes con- 
version possible, but only the decision of man's 
free will makes i t  actual, - such, according 
to Seeberg, was the "synergism" of Melanch- 
thon. (Seeberg, Dogg., 4, 444. 446.) 

Frank says of Melanchthon's way of solv- 
ing the question why some are  converted and 
saved while others are lost: "The road chosen 
by Melanchthon has indeed led to the goal. 
The contradictions are solved. But let us look 
where we have landcd. We are  standing- 
in the Roman camp!" After quoting a pas- 
sage from the Tridentimum, which speaks of 
conversion in terms similar to  those employed 
by Melanchthon, Frank continues: "The foun- 
dation stone of Luther's original Reformation 
doctrine of salvation by grace alone; viz., 
that  nothing iu  us, not even our will moved 
and assisted by God, is  the Causa meritoria 
of salvation, is  subverted by these propo- 
sitions; and it is immaterial to  thc contrite 
heart whether much or little is  demanded from 
free will as the faculty of applying oneself to 
grace." Frank adds: ''MThat the Philippists, 
synchronously [with Melanchthon] and later, 
propounded regarding this matter [of free 
will] are but variations of the theme struck 
by Melanchthon. Everywhere the sequence of 
thoiight is the same, with hut this difference, 
that  here the faults of the Melanchthonian 
theory together with i t s  consequences come 
out more clearly." (1, 134 f . )  The same is 
true of modern synergistic theories. Without 
exception they are  but variations of notes 
striick by Melanchthon, - the father of all  the 
synergists that have raised their heads within 
the Liitheran Church. 

156. Pfeffinger Champions  Synergis t ic  
Doctrine.  

Prior to 1556 references f o  the unsound 
position of the Wittenhcrg and Lcipzig theo- 
logians are met with but occasionally. (Planck 
4, 568.) The unmistaltahly synergistic doc- 
trine embodied in the Loci of 1548, as  well as 
in the Leipeig Interim, did not cause alarm 
and attract  attention immediately. But when, 
in 1555, John Pfeffinger [born 1493; 1539 
superintendent, and 1543 professor in Leip- 
zig; assisted 1548 in framing the Leipzig In- 
terim; died January 1, 15731 published his 
"Fire Questions Concerning thc Libcrty of the 
Human Will - De Libertate Voltintatis Hu- 
manne, Quaestiones Quinque. D. Johannes 
Pfefünger Lipsiae Editae in Officina Georgii 
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Hantschi 1555," the controversy flared up in- 
stantly. It was a little booklet containing, 
hesides a brief introduction, only 41 para- 
graphs, or theses. I n  these Pfeffinger dis- 
cussed and defended the synergistic doctrine 
of Melanchthon, maintaining that  in conver- 
sion man, too, must contribiite his share, 
though i t  be ever so little. 

Early in the next year Pfeffinger was al- 
ready opposed by the theologianq of Thu- 
ringia, the stanch opponents of the Philip- 
pists, John Stolz, court-preacher a t  Weimar, 
composing 110 theses for this purpose. In  
1558 Amsdorf published his Public Confession 
of the True Doctrine of the Gospel und Con- 
futation of the Fanatics 6f the Present Time, 
in which he. quoting from memory, charged 
Pfeffinger with teaching tha t  man is able to  
prepare himself for grace by the  natural  
powers of his free will, just as  the godless 
sophists, Thomas Aquinas, Scotus, and their 
disciples, had held. (Planck 4, 573. 568.) 
About the  same time Stolz published the 110 
tbeses just referred to  with a preface by Auri- 
faber (Refutatio Propositionum Pf@ngevi de 
Libero Arbitria). Flacius, then professor in 
Jena, added his RcfutaTion of Pfmnger 's  
Propositions on Free 1Pill and Jena Disputa- 
tion on Free Will. 

In  the same year, 1558, Pfeffinger, in turn, 
published his Answer to the Public Confession 
of Amsdorf, charging the latter with falsifi- 
cation, and denouncing Flacius a s  the "origi- 
nator and father of all  the lies which have 
troubled the Lutheran Church during the last 
ten years." But a t  the bame time Pfeffinger 
showed unmistakably tha t  the charges of his 
opponents were but too well foiinded. Says 
Planck: "Whatcver may have moved Pfef- 
finger to  do so, he could not (even if Flacius 
bimself had said i t  for h im)  have confessed 
synergism more clearly and more definitely 
than he did spontaneously and unasked iu this 
treatise!' (4, 574.) Frank: "Pfeffinger goes 
beyond Melanchthon and Strigel; for the ac- 
tion here demanded of, and ascribed to, the 
natural  will is, according to  him, not even in 
need of liberation by prevenient grace. . . . 
His doctrine may without more ado be desig- 
nated as  Semi-Pelagianism." (1, 137.) 

A t  Wittenberg, Pfeffinger was supported by 
George Major, Paul Eber, and Paul  Crell; 
and before long his cause was espoused also 
by Victorin Strigel in Jena. Disputations by 
thr  Wittenberg and Leipzig synergists (whom 
Schluesselburg, 5, 16, calls "cooperators" and 
"die freiwilligen Herren") and by their oppo- 
nents in Jena increased the animosity. Both 
parties cast moderation t o  the winds. In  a 
public letter of 1558 the Wittenberg profes- 
sors, for example, maligned Flacius in every 
possible nay,  and branded him as  "der ver- 
loffene undeutsche Flacius Illyricus" and a s  
the Sole author of all  the dissensions in the 
churches of Germany. (Planck 4, 583.) 

157. S ta t emen t s  of Pfeffinger. 
Following are  sonie of the synergistic de- 

liverances made by Pfeffinger in his Fice Que+ 
tions Concerning the Liberty of the Human 

Will. 5 11 reads: "Thirdly, when we inquire 
concerning the spiritual actions, i t  is correct 
'to answer tha t  the human will bas not such a 
liberty a s  to be able to  effect the  spiritual 
motions without the help of the Holy Spiri t  
(humanam voluntatem non habere eiusmodi 
libertatem, tct nzotus spirituales SIXE AUXILIO 
Spiritus Sancti eficere possit ) ." 5 14: "There- 
fore some assent or apprehension on our part  
must concur (oportet igitur nostram aliquam 
assensionem seu apprehensionem concuwere) 
mhen the Holy Spirit has aroused (accen- 
derit)  the  mind, the will, and the beart. 
Hence Bnsil says: Only will, and God antici- 
pates; and Chrysostom : He who draws, draws 
him who i s  willing; and Augustine: He assists 
those who have received thc  gift of the call 
with becoming piety, and prescrve the gifts of 
God a s  far  as  man is able. Again: When 
grace precedes, the will follows - praeeunte 
gratia, comitante colitntate." I n  S 16 we 
read: "The will, therefore, is  not idle, but as- 
sents faintly. Voluntas igitur non est otiosa, 
sed languide assentitur." 

Paragraph 17 runs: "If the will were idle 
or purely passive, there would be no difference 
between the pious and the wicked, or between 
the elect and the damned, as, between Sau1 
and David, between Judas and Peter. God 
nould also become a respecter of persons and 
tbe author of contumacy in tbe wicked and 
damned; and t o  God would be ascribed con- 
tradictory wills, - which conflicts with the 
entire Scripture. Hence i t  follows tha t  there 
is  in us a cause why some assent while others 
do not. Sequitur ergo in nobis esse aliquam 
causam, cur alii assentianti~r, alii non assen- 
tiantur!' § 24: "Him [the Holy Spirit], 
therefore, n e  must not resist; but on the par t  
of our will, which is certainly not like a stone 
or block, some assent must be added - sed ali- 
quam etiam assensionem accedere nostrae 
voluntatis, q m m  non sieut saxum uzet incu- 
dem se habere eertum est." 5 30: "But ap- 
prehensiou on our par t  must concur. Bor, 
since the  promise of grace is universal, and 
since we must obey this promise, some dif- 
ference between the elect and the  rejected 
must be infetred from our will (sequitur, ali- 
quod discrimen inter electos et  reiectos a vo- 
luntate nosira sumendum esse), viz., t ha t  
those who resist the promise are  rejected, 
while those who embrace the promise are  re- 
ceived. . . . All this clearly shows that our 
will is  not idle in conversion or like a stone 
or block in i ts  conduct. E x  quibtcs omnihus 
manifestissimum apparet, voluntatem nostram 
non esse otiosam i n  conversione, aut se u t  
saxum azit incuderi habere." 

§ 34 reads: "Some persons, however, shout 
that  the assistance of the Holy Spirit is  ex- 
tenuated and diminished if even the least par- 
ticle be attributed t o  the human will. Though 
this argument may appear specious and plau- 
sible, yet pious minds understand tha t  by our 
doctrine - according to which ascribe some 
cooperation to  our will; vi:., some assent and 
apprehension (qua tribuimus aliquari sYNER- 
GIAM roltcntati nostrae, videlicct qualemcum- 
que assensionem et apprehensionem) - abso- 
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lutely nothing is taken away from the assist- 
ance rendered by the Holy Spirit. For we 
a 5 r m  that  tlie first acts (primas partes) must 
be assigned and attributed to Him who first 
and primarily, through the Word or the voice 
of the Gospel, moves our hearts to  believe, to  
which thereupon we, too, ought to  assent a s  
much as we are able (cui deinde et Nos, QUAN- 
TUM IN XOBIS EST, ASSENTIRI oportet) ,  and 
not resist the Hol% Spirit, hut submit to  the 
Word, ponder, learn, and hear i t ,  a s  Christ 
says: 'Whosoever hath heard of tlie Father 
and learned, cometh to  Me.'" 5 36: "And 
although original Sin has brought upon our 
nature a ruin so sad and horrible that we can 
hardly imagine i t ,  yet we must not think that 
absolutely a l l  the knowledge (notitiae ) which 
was found in the niinds of our first parents 
before the Fall has on that account been de- 
stroyed and extinguished after tlie Fall, or 
that the human will does not in any way 
differ from a stone or a block; for we are, a s  
St.  Paul  has said most seriously, coworkers 
with God, which coworking, indeed, is assisted 
and strengthened by the Holy Spirit - sumus 
synergi Dei, quue quidem synergia adiuvatur 
a Spiritu Sancto et confirmatur." Evidently 
no comment is necessary to  show that  the pas- 
sages cited from Pfeffinger are  conceived, born, 
and bred in  Semi-Pelagiauism and rationalism. 

Planck furthermore quotes from Pfeffinger's 
dnswer to Amsdorf, 1558: ",4nd there is  no 
other reason why some are  saved and some are 
damned than this one alone, tliat some, when 
incited by the Holy Spirit, do not resist, but 
obey Him and accept the grace and salvation 
offered, wliile others will not accept it, but 
resist the Holy Spirit, and despise the grace." 
(4, 578.) Again: "Although tlie will cannot 
awaken or incite itself to spiritually good 
works, but must be awakened and incited 
tliereto by the Holy Ghost, yet man is not 
altogethcr emcli~ded from such works of the 
Holy Ghost, as  if he were not engaged in i t  
and were not to  contribute his share to  i t  - 
dass er nicht auch dabei sein und das Seine 
nicht auch dabei tun muesse." (576.) Again: 
In  the hands of the Holy Spirit man is not 
like a block or stone in the  hands of a sculp- 
tor, which do not and cannot "know, under- 
stand, or feel what is  done with them, nor in  
the least further or hinder what the artist  en- 
deavors to  make of them." (576.) "But when 
the heart of man is touched, awakened, and 
moved hy the Holy Ghost, man must not be 
like a dead stone or block, . . . but must obey 
and follow Hirn. And although he perceives 
his great weakness, and, on the other hand, 
how powerfully sin in his flesh opposes, he 
must nevertheless not desist, but ask and pray 
God for grace and assistance against sin and 
flesh." (577.) Planck remarks : According to 
Pfeffinger, tlie powers for all this are still 
found in natural  man, and the only tbing re- 
quired is, not to recreate them, but merely t o  
incite them to action. (579.) 

I n  1558, in an  appendix to his disputation 
of 1555, Pfeffinger explained and illustrated 
his position, in substance, as follows: I was 
t o  prove nothing else than tha t  some use of 

the will [in spiritual mattem] was left, and 
that  our nature is  uot annihilated or extin- 
guished, but corrupted and marvelously de- 
pravcd after the Fall. Xow, to  be sure, free 
will cannot by i ts  own natural powers regain 
i ts  integrity nor rise after being ruined; yet, 
as  the doctrine [the Gospel] can be under- 
stood by paying attention to  it, so i t  can also 
in a nianner (aliquo modo) be obeyed by as- 
senting t o  it. But i t  is necessary for all who 
would dwell in the splendor of the eternal 
light and in the sight of God to Zook up to, 
and not turn amay from, the light. Sclilues- 
selburg adds: "Haec certc est synergza - 
This is certainly syiiergism." (Catalogus 5, 
l f i l  I ---., 

Tschackert summarizes Pfcffinger's doctrine 
a s  follows: "When the Holy Spirit, through 
the Word of God, influences a inan, then the 
assenting will beconies operative as  a factor 
of conversion. The reason why some assent 
while others do not must lie in themselves. . . . 
Evidently Pfeffinger's opinion was that  not 
ouly the regenerate, but wen the natural  will 
of man possesses tlie ahility either to obey the 
divine Spirit or to  resist Him." (521.) Ac- 
cording to  \T. Preger, Pfeffinger taught "that 
the Holy Spirit niust awalcen and incite our 
nature tha t  i t  may uudcrstand, think, will, 
and do what is right and pleasing to God," 
but that  natural  free will is able "to ohey and 
follow" the motions of the Spirit. (2, 192. 
195.) 

No doubt, Pfeffinger advocated, and was a 
candid exponent and Champion of, nothing but 
the three-concurring-cauces doctrine of Ne- 
lanchthon, according to  which God never fails 
to  do His  share in conversion, mhile we must 
beware (sed nos viderimus, C'. H. 21, 658) lest 
we fail to  do our share. Pfeffinger hinisclf 
marle i t  a spccial puint to  cite Melanchthon 
a s  his authority in this matter. The last 
(41st)  paragraph in his Pive Questions begins 
as  follows: =We have briefly set forth the 
doctrine concerning the liherty of the  human 
will, agreeing with the testimonies of the 
prophetic and apostolic Scriptures, a fuller ex- 
planation of which studrnts niay find in the 
writings of our preceptor, &Ir. Philip (pro- 
limiorem emplicationem ~equ i ran t  studiosi in 
scl-ip tis D. Philippi, praeceptoris nostri ) ." 
And when, in tlie subsequent controv~rsy, 
Pfeffinger was publicly assailed by Amsdorf, 
Flacius, and others, everybody knew that  their 
real target was none other than - Master 
Philip. Melanchthon, too, was wcll aware of 
this fact. I n  his Opinion on t i ~ e  Weimar Co* 
futation, of March 9, 1559, in which tlie syner- 
gism of the Philippists is  extensively treated, 
he said: "As to  free will, i t  is apparent that  
they attack me, Philip, in particular." (C.  R. 
9, 763.) 

158. S t r ige l  a n d  Huege l  E n t e r i n g  
Controversy. 

The synergistic controversy received riew 
zest and a new impetus when, in 1559, Vic- 
torin Strigel and Huegel (Hugelius) , respec- 
tively professor and pastor a t  Jena, the 
stronghold of the opponents of the Wittenberg 
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Philippists, opposed Flacius, espoused the 
cause of Pfeffinger, championed the doctrine 
of Melanchthon, and refused to endorse the 
so-called Book of Confutation which Flacius 
had caused to  be drafted particularly against 
the Wittenberg Philippists and Synergists, 
and to be introduced. The Situation thus cre- 
ated was all the more sensational, because, in 
the ~recedine controversies. Strieel had. a t  
leas<appare&lY always sided with the obPo- 
nents of the Philippists. 

The "Konfutationsbuch - Book of Confuta- 
tion and Condemnations of the Chief Corruv- 
tions, Sects, and Errors Breaking in a i d  
Spreading a t  this Time" was published in 
1559 by Duke John Prederick I1 as  a doc- 
trinal norm of his duchy. In  nine chapters 
this Book, a sort of forerunner of the Formula 
of Concord, dealt with the errors 1. of Serve- 
tus, 2. of Schwenckfeld, 3. of the Antino- 
mians, 4. of the Anabaptists, 5. of the Zwing- 
lians, 6. of the Synergists, 7. of Osiander and 
Stancarus, 8. of the Majorists, 9. of the Adi- 
aphorists. I ts  chief object, as expressly stated 
in the Preface, was to warn against the errors 
introduced by the Philippists, whose doctrines, 
as also Planck admits, were not in any way 
misrepresented in this document. (4,597.595.) 
The sixth part, directed against synergism, 
bore the title: "Confutatio Corruptelarum i n  
Articulo de Libero ArbitRo sive de Viribus 
Humanis - Confutation of the Corruptions in 
the Article Concerning Free Will or Concern- 
ing the Human Powers." The Confutation 
was framed by the Jena theologians, Strigel 
and Huegel also participating in its compo- 
sition. However, some of the references to  the 
corruptions of the Philippists must have been 
rather vague and ambiguous in the first draft 
of the book; for when i t  was revised a t  the 
convention in Weimar, Flacius secured the 
adoption of additions and changes dealing 
particularly with the synergism of the Wit- 
tenbergers, which were enerpetically opposed - - -  
by Strigel. 

Even before the adovtion of the Boolc o f  
Confutation, Strigel h'ad been polemicizing 
against Flacius. But now (as  Flacius re- 
ports) he began to denounce him a t  every oc- 
casion as  the "architect of a new theologyJ7 
and an "enemy of the Augsburg Confession." 
At the same time he also endeavored to incite 
the students in Jena against him. Flacius, 
in turn, charged Strigel with scheming to 
establish a Philippistic party in Ducal 
Saxony. The public breach came when the 
Book of Confutation was submitted for adop- 
tion and publication in the churches and 
schools. Pastor Huegel refused to read and 
explain i t  from the pulpit, and Strigel pre- 
sented his objections to the Duke, and asked 
that  his conscience be spared. But when 
Strigel failed to maintain silence in the mat- 
ter, he as  well as  Pastor Huegel were sum- 
marily dealt with by the Duke. On March 27, 
1559, a t  two o'clock in the morning, both were 
suddenly arrested and imprisoned. Flacius, 
who was generally regarded as the secret in- 
stigator of this act of violence, declared pub- 
licly that the arrest had been made without 

his counsel and knowledge. About six months 
later (September 5, 1569) Strigel and Huegel, 
after making some doctrinal concessions and 
promising not to  eiiter into any disputation 
on the Confutation, were Set a t  liberty. 
(Planck 4, 591. 604.) 

159. W e i m a r  Disputation. 

In order to  settle the differentes, Flacius 
and his colleagues (Wigand, Judex, Simon 
Musaeus), as  well a s  Strigel, asked for a pub- 
lic disputation, which John Frederick, too, 
was all the more willing to arrange because 
dissatisfaction with his drastic procedure 
against Strigel and Huegel was openly dis- 
played everywhere outside of Ducal Saxony. 
The disputation was held a t  Weimar, August 
2 to 8, 1560. It was attended by the Saxon 
Dukes and their entire courts, as well a s  by 
a large number of other spectators, not only 
from Jena, but also from Erfurt, FT7ittenberg, 
and Leipzig. The subjects of discussion, for 
which both parties had submitted theses, 
were: Free Will, Gospel, Majorism, Adiaph- 
orism, and Indifferentism (academica epoche, 
toleration of error) . The disputing parties 
(Flacius and Strigel) agreed that "the only 
rule should be the Word of God, and tha t  a 
clear, plain text of the Holy Scriptures was 
to  weigh more than all the inferences and 
authorities of interpreters." (Planck 4, 606.) 

According to the proceedings of the Weimar 
Disputation, written by Wigand and publislied 
by Simon Musaeus 1562 and 1563 under the 
title: "Disputatio de Originali Peccato et 
Libero ArbitRo inter M. Flacium Illyr. et  
Vict. Strigelium Publice Vinariae Anno 1560 
Habita," the only questions discussed were 
free will aiid, incidentally, original sin. Stri- 
gel defended the Melanchthoniaii doctrine, ac- 
cording to which the causes of conversion are  
the Holy Spirit, the Word of God, and the 
will of man feebly assenting to the Gospel 
and, a t  the Same time, seeking strength from 
God. He repeated the formula: "Concurrunt 
in conversione haec t r ia :  Spiritus Sanctus 
movens corda, vox Dei, voluntas liominis, quae 
voci divinae assentitur." Flacius, on the 
other hand, defended the mere passive of Lu- 
ther, according to which man, before he is 
converted and endowed with faith, does not 
in any way cooperate with the Holy Spirit, 
but merely suffers and experiences His opera- 
tions. At the Same time, however, he seri- 
ously damaged and discredited himself as  well 
as  the sacred cause of divine truth by main- 
taining that original sin is not a mere acci- 
dent, such as  Strigel maintained, but the very 
substance of man. The discussions were dis- 
continued after the thirteenth session. The 
Duke announced that the disputation would 
be reopened later, charging both parties in the 
mean time to maintain silence in public, - 
a compromise to which Flaeius and his ad- 
herents were loath to  consent. 

John Wigand and Matthias Judex, however, 
continued to  enforce the Book of Confutation, 
demanding an unqualified adoption in every 
point, per omwia. When the jurist Matthew 
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Wesenbecius declined to accept the book in 
this categorical way, he was not permitted t o  
serve as  Sponsor a t  a baptism. John Frederick 
was dissatisfied with this procedure and ac- 
tion of the ministers; and when they per- 
sisted in their demands, the autocratic Duke 
deprived them of the right to  excommunicate, 
vesting this power in a consistory established 
a t  Weimar. Flacius and his adherents pro- 
tested against this measure as  tyranny exer- 
cised over the Church and a suppression of 
the pure doctrine. As a result Musaeus, 
Judex, Wigand, and Flacius were suspended 
and expelled from Jena, December, 1561. 
(Gieseler 3, 2, 244. 247.) Their vacant chairs 
a t  the university were filled by Freihub, Sal- 
muth. and Selneccer, who had been recom- 
mended by the  Wittenberg Philippists a t  the  
request of the Duke, who now evidently 
favored a compromise with the Synergists. 
Strigel, too, was reinstated a t  Jena after sign- 
ing a n  ambiguous declaration. 

Amsdorf, Gallus, Hesshusius, Flacius, and 
the  other exiled theologians denounced Stri-  
gel's declaration as  insincere and in conflict 
with Luther's book De Servo Arbitria, and 
demanded a public retraction of his synergis- 
tic Statements. When the ministers of Ducal 
Saxonv also declined to  acknowledee Strirrel's 
orthodoxy, a more definite "~u~erd&laratiÖn>>' 
framed by Moerlin and Stoessel (bu t  not 
signed by Strigel) ,  was added as  an  interpre- 
tation of Strigel's declaration. But even now 
a minority refused to  submit t o  the demands 
of the Duke, because they felt tha t  they were 
being deceived by ambiguous terms, such as  
"capacity" and "aptitude," which the wily 
Strigel and the Synergists used in the active 
or positive, and not in the passive sense. 
These conscientious Lutherans, whom the 
rationalist Planck brands as  "almost insane, 
beinahe verrueckt," were also deposed and 
banished, 1562. Strigel's declaration of 
March, 1562, however, maintaining tha t  "the 
will is passive in so far as God alone works 
all good, but active in so far as  i t  must be 
present in i ts  conversion, must consent, and 
not resist, but accept," showed tha t  he had 
not abandoned his synergism. In  the Same 
year he applied for, aud accepted, a professor- 
ship in Leipzig. Later on he occupied a chair 
a t  the Rrfornied unirersity in Heidelberg, 
where he died 1569, a t  the age of only forty- 
five years. 

In  1567, when John William became ruler 
of Ducal Saxony, the Philippists were dis- 
missed, and the banished Lutheran pastors 
and professors (with the exception of Fla- 
cius) vere recalled and reinstated. While 
this rehabilitation of the loyal Lutherans 
formally ended the synergistic controversy in 
Ducal Saxony, occasional echoes of i t  still 
lingered, due especially to  the fact t ha t  some 
ministrrs had considered Strigel's ambiguous 
declaration a satisfactory presentation of the 
Lutheran t ru th  with regard to  the questions 
involved. That the synergistic teaching of 
Melanchthon was continued in Wittenberg ap- 
pears, for example, from the Confessio Wit- 
tmbergica of 1570. 

160. Strigel 's  Ra t iona l i s t i c  Pr inciple .  
Althoiigh a t  the opening of the disputation 

the  debaters had agreed to  decide all questions 
by clear Scripture-passages alone, Strigel's 
guiding principle was in reality not t he  Bible, 
but philosophy and reason. His real concern 
was not, What does Scripture teach concern- 
ing the causes of conversion? but, How may 
we harmonize the universal grace of God with 
the fact t ha t  only some are  converted and 
saved? Self-evidently Strigel, too, quoted 
Bible-passages. Among others, he appealed t o  
such texts as  John 6, 29; Rom. 1, 16; 10, 17 ; 
Luke 8, 18; Heb. 4, 2 ;  Rev. 3, 20; Luke 
11, 13; Mark 9, 24; 1 Thess. 2, 13; Jas. 1, 18. 
But  as  we shall show later, his deductions 
were philosophical and sophistical rather than 
exegetical and Scriptural. Preger remarks: 
In  his disputation Strigel was not able to  ad- 
vance a Single decisive passage of Scripture 
for the presence and cooperation of a good will 
a t  the moment when i t  is approached and in- 
fluenced (ergnffen) by grace. (2, 211.) And 
the  clear, irrefutable Bible-texts on which Fla- 
cius founded his doctrine of the inability of 
natural  will to cooperate in conversion, Strigel 
endeavored t o  invalidate by philosophical rea- 
soning, indirect arguing, and alleged necessary 
logical consequences. 

A t  Weimar and in his Confession. of Decem- 
ber 5, 1560, delivered t o  the Duke soon after 
the disputation, Strigel argued: Whoever de- 
nies that  man, in a way and measure, is able 
to  cooperate in his own conversion i s  logically 
compelled also t o  deny tha t  the rejection of 
grace may be imputed to man: compelled to  
make God responsible for man's damnation; 
to  surrender the universality of God's grace 
and call; t o  admit contradictory wills in 
God; and t o  take recourse to an absolute de- 
cree of election and reprobation in order to 
account for the fact that  some reject the grace 
of God and are  lost while others are  converted 
and saved. At  Weimar Strigel declared: 
"I do not say tha t  the will is able to assent 
to  the Word without the Holy Spirit, but 
that, being moved and assisted by the Spirit, 
i t  assents with trepidation. If we were un- 
able to do this, we would not be responsible 
for not having received the Word. Si hoc 
[utcumque assentiri inter trepidationes] non 
possemus, non essemus rei propter Verbum 
non reccptum." Again, also a t  Weimar: "If 
the  will is not able to assent in some way, 
eveu when assisted, then we cannot be respon- 
sible for rejecting the Word, but the blame 
must be transferred t o  another, and others 
may judge how religious that  is. Si voluntas 
ne quidem adiuta potest aliquo nzodo annuere, 
non possumus esse rei propter Verbum re- 
iectum, sed culpa est i n  alium transferenda, 
qvod quam s i t  religiosum, alii iudicent." 
(Planck 4, 689. 719; Luthardt, Lehre vom 
freien Willen, 222.) 

Over against this rationalistic method of 
Strigel and the Synergists generally, the Lu- 
therans adhered to the principle that  nothing 
but a clear passage of the Bible can decide 
a theological question. They rejected as  false 
philosophy and rationalism every argument 
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directed against the  clear sense of a clear 
Word of God. They emphatically objected to  
the employment of reason for establishing a 
Christian doctrine or subverting a statement 
of the  Bible. A t  Weimar, Flacius protested 
again and again tha t  human reason is  not 
an  authority in theological matters. "Let us 
hear the Scriptures ! Audiamus Scripturam !" 
"Let the woman be silent in the Church! 
Mulier taceat i n  ecclesia!" With such slo- 
gans he brushed aside the alleged necessary 
logical inferences and deductions of Strigel. 
"You take your arguments from philosophy," 
he said in the second session, "which ought 
not to  be given a place in matters of religion. 
Disputas e s  philosophia, cui locus i n  rebus 
religionis esse non debet." Again, a t  Weimar: 
"It is against the nature of inquiring t ru th  
to  insist an arguing from blind philosophy. 
What else corrupted such ancient theologians 
a s  Clement, Origen, Chrysostom, and after- 
wards also the Sophists [scholastic theolo- 
gians] but tha t  they endeavored to  decide 
spiritual things by philosophy, which does not 
understand tlie secret and hidden mysteries of 
God. Es t  Contra naturam inquiredae  oe? i- 
tatis, s i  velimus ex caeca philosophia loqui. 
Quid aliud corrupit theologos veteres, u t  
Clementem, Originem, Chrysosthomum et 
postea etiam Sophistas, nisi quod de rebus 
divinis ex philosophia ooluerunt statuere, quae 
non intelligit abstrusissima et  occultissima 
mysteria Dei." "May we therefore observe 
the rule of Luther:  Let the woman be silent 
in the Church! For what a miserable thing 
would i t  be if we had to  judge ecclcsiastical 
matters from logic! I taque obsel-vemus legen5 
Lutheri: Taceat mulier i n  ecclesia! Quae 
enim miseria, si ex dialectica diiudicandae 
nobis essent res ecclesiae!" (Planck 4, 709.) 

I n  a n  antisynergistic confession published 
by Schluesselburg, we read: "This doctrine 
[of conversion by God's grace alone] is simple, 
clear, certain, and irrefutable if one looks to  
God's Ward alone and derives the Nosce 
teipsum, Know thyself, from the wisdom of 
God. But  since poor men are  blind, they love 
their darkness more than the light, as  Christ 
says John 3, and insist an criticizing and 
falsifying God's t ru th  by means of blind phi- 
losophy, which, forsooth, is a shame and a 
palpable sin, if we but had eyes t o  See and 
know. . . . Whatsoever blind reason produces 
in such articles of faith against the Word of 
God is false and wrang. For i t  is said: 
Mulier i n  ecclesia taceat! Let philosophy and 
human wisdom be silent in the Church." 
(.Catalogus 5, 665 1.) Here, too, the sophis- 
tical objectioiis of the Synergists a re  disposed 
of with such remarks as :  "In the first place, 
this is but spun from reason, which thus acts 
wise in these matters. Denn fuers erste i s t  
solches n u r  aus  der Vernunft gesponnen, die 
weiss also hierin zu  kluegeln." (668.) "This 
is  all spun from reason; but God's Ward 
teaches us better. Dies i s t  alles a u s  der Ver- 
nunft  spintisiert; Gottes Wort aber lehrt RP 

besser." ( 670. ) 
Evidently Strigel's rationalistic method was 

identical with t ha t  employed by Melanchthon 

in his Loci, by Pfeffinger, and the Synergists 
generally. Accordingly, his synergism also 
could not differ essentially from Melanch- 
thon's. Planck pertinently remarks : "It i s  
apparent from this [argument of Strigel tha t  
natural  man must have power to  cooperate in 
his conversion because otherwise God would 
be responsible for his resistance and damna- 
tion] t ha t  his synergism was none other than 
tha t  of the Wittenberg school; for was not 
this the  identical foundation upon which Me- 
lanchthon had reered his [synergism] ?" 
(4, 690.) Like methods lead to  the Same re- 
sults, and vice versa. Besides, Strigel had 
always appealed to  the  Wittenbergers; and 
in his Opinion on the Weimar Confutation, 
1550, Melanchthon, in turn,  identified himself 
with Strigel's arguments. (C. R. 9, 766.) The 
"Confession and Opinion of the Wittenbergers 
Concerning Free Will - Confessio et  Senten- 
t i a  Wittebergensium de Libero Arbitria" of 
1561 also maintained the Same attitude. 

161. Str ige l ' s  Theory .  
Strigel's views concerning the freedom of 

mau's will in spiritual matters may be sum- 
marized as  follows: Man, having a will, is 
a free agent, hence always able to decide for 
or against. This ability is  the "mode of ac- 
tion" essential to man a s  lang as  he really 
is a man and in possession of a will. Even in 
matters pertaining to  grace this freedom was 
not entirely lost in the Fall. It was impeded 
and weakened by original sin, but not annihi- 
lated. To be converted, man therefore re- 
quires tha t  these residual or remaining powers 
be excited and strengthened rather than t h a t  
new spiritual poweis be imparted or a new 
will be created. Accordingly, persuasion 
through the Ward is the  method of conversion 
employed by the Holy Spirit. When the will 
is approached by the Word, incited and as- 
sisted by the  Spirit, i t  is able to  admit the 
operations of the Spirit and assent to the  
Word, though but feebly. Hence, no matter 
how much of the work of conversion must be 
ascribed to  the Holy Spiri t  and the Word, 
the will itself, in the last analysis, decides 
for or against grace. Man is, therefore, not 
purely passive in his conversion, but cooper- 
ates with the Holy Spirit and the Word, not 
merely after, but also in his conversion, be- 
fore he  has received the gift of faith. 

"God who, outside of His essence in exter- 
nal  actions, is the freest agent," said Strigel, 
"created two kinds of natures, the one free, 
the other acting naturally (naturali ter  agen- 
tes).  The free natures are the angels and 
men. Those acting naturally embrace all the 
rest of the creatures. A natural  agent is  one 
tha t  cannot da anything else [than i t  does], 
nor suspend i ts  action; e. g., fire. Men and 
angels were created differently, after the 
image of God, t ha t  they might be free agents. 
Homines et  angeli aliter conditi sunt  ad 
imaginem Dei, u t  sint  libemm agens." 
(Planck 4, 669.) This freedom, which dis- 
tinguishes man essentially from all other 
creatures, according to  Strigel, always implies 
the power to  will or not to will with respect 
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to  any object. He says: The ac t  of willing, 
be i t  good or evil, always belongs to  the will, 
because the will is  so created that  i t  can will 
or not, without coercion. "Zpsum welle, seu 
bonum seu malum, quod ad  substantiam at t i -  
net, semper est uoluntatis; quia uoluntas sic 
est cond~ta,  UT POSSIT VELLE AUT NON; sed 
etiam hoc habet uoluntas ex opere creationis, 
quod adhuc reliquum, et  non prorsus abolitum 
et e ~ t i n c t u m  eSt, UT POSSIT VELLE AUT NON, 
SINE COACTIONE." (674.) According t o  Stri-  
gel, the very essence of the will consists in 
being able, in every instance, to  decide in 
either direction, for or against. Hence the 
very idea of will involves also a certain ability 
t o  cooperate in conversion. (680.) 

This freedom or ability t o  decide pro or 
con, says Strigel, is  the  mode of action essen- 
t ial  to  man, his mode of action also in con- 
version. And in the controversy on free will 
he sought to  maintain tha t  this alleged mode 
of action was a par t  of the very essence of 
tlie human will and being. A t  Weimar Stri-  
gel declared: "I do not wish to  detract from 
the  will the mode of action which is different 
from other natural  actions. No10 uoluntati 
detrahi modum agendi, qui est dissimilis aliis 
actionzbus naturalibus." (Planck 4, 668.) 
Again: "The will is  not a natural, but a free 
agent;  hence the will is converted not as  a 
natural  agent, but as  a free agent. . . . I n  
conversion the will acts in its own mode; i t  
is  not a Statue or a log in conversion. Hence 
conversion does not occur in a purely passive 
manner. Voluntas non est agens naturale, sed 
liberum; ergo conuertztur uoluntas non u t  
naturali tur agens, sed u t  liberz~m agens. . . . 
E t  uoluntas suo modo agit i n  conversione, nec 
est s ta tua  uel truncus in  conuersione. E t  psr 
conseq~ens non fit conversio pure pmsiue." 
(Luthardt,  217. 210. 209.) 

What  Strigel means is  tha t  man, being a 
free agent, must, also in conversion. be ac- 
corded the ability somchow to  decide for 
grace. According to  the Pormula of Concord 
the words, "man's mode of action," signify 
"a way of working something good and salu- 
t a ry  in divine things." (905, 61.) The connec- 
tion and the manner in which the phrase was 
employed by Strigel admitted of no other 
interpretation. Strigel added: This mode of 
action marlrs the difference between the will 
of man and the will of Satan; for the devil 
neither endeavors to  assent, nor prays to  God 
for assistance, while man does. (Luthardt,  
220.) Natural  man is by Strigel credited with 
the power of "endeavoring to  assent, conari 
assentiri," because he is  endowed with a will. 
But  shrewd as  Strigel was, i t  did not occur to  
him that ,  logically, his argument compelled 
him to  ascribe also to the devils everything 
he claimed for natural  man, since they, too, 
have a will and are  therefore endowed with 
the Same modus agendi, which, according to  
Strigel, belongs t o  the very idea and essence 
of will. Yet this palpable truth,  which over- 
threw his entire theory, failed to  Open the  eyes 
of Strigel. 

If ,  as  Strigel maintained, the human will, 
by virtue of i t s  nature a s  a free agent, is, in 

a way, able to  cooperate in conversion, then 
the only question is how to  elevate this ability 
to an  actuality, in other words, how to  in- 
fluence the will and rouse i ts  powers to  move 
in the right direction. Strigel answered: 
Since the will cannot be forced, moral suasioii 
is  the true method required to  convert a man. 
"The will," says he, "cannot be forced, hence 
i t  is by persuasion, i. e., by pointing out some- 
thing good or evil, t h a t  the will is moved t o  
obey and to  submit to  the Gospel; not co- 
erced, but somehow willing. Voluntas no% 
potest cogi, ergo voluntas persuadendo, id est, 
ostensione alicz~ius boni vel mali f lec t~tur  ad  
obediendum et obtemperandum euangelio, non 
coacta, sed ALIQUO MODO VOLENS." (Seeberg 4, 
491.) Again: "Although God is efficacious 
through the Word, drawing and leading us 
efficaciously, yet He does not make assenting 
necessary for such a nature as  the  will, - 
a nature so created tha t  it is  able not t o  as- 
sent, i f  it so wills, and to  expel Him who 
dwells in us. This assent therefore is the 
work of God and the Holy Spirit, but in so 
far  a s  i t  is a free assent, not coerced and 
pressed out  by force, i t  i s  also the work of the 
will. Etiamsi Deus est eficax per Verbum et 
eficaciter nos trahit  et ducit, tamen non affert 
necessitatem assenticndi tal i  naturae, qualis 
est uoluntas, id est, quae sic est cond~ta,  u t  
possit non assentiri, s i  velit, et excutere scs- 
sorem. Es t  igitur hic assensus opz~s Dei et 
Bpwitz~s Sancti, sed quatenus est liber assen- 
sus, non coactus, expressus ui, EST ETIAM 
VOLUNTATIS.'' (491.) Strigel evidently means: 
The fact t ha t  man is able not to  assent to  
grace of necessity i n~o lves  t ha t  somehow (ali-  
qz~o modo) he is able also to  assent; according 
to  man's peculiar mode of action (freedom), 
he must himself actualize his conversion by 
previously ( in  the logical order) willing 
i t ,  deciding for it, and assenting to  i t ;  he 
would be converted by coercion if his assent 
to grace were an  act  of the will engendered 
and created solely by God, rathcr than an  act  
effected and produced by the powers of the  
will mhen incited and assisted by the Spirit. 
Man is converted by pcrsuasion only, because 
God does not create assent and faith in him, 
but merely elicits these acts from man by 
liberating and appealing to  the powers of his 
will t o  effect and produce them. 

In  defending tliis freedom of the will, Stri-  
gel appealed also to  the Statement of Luther: 
"The will cannot be coerced; . . . if the will 
could be coerced, i t  would not be volition, but 
rather nolition. Voluntas non potest coqi;, 
. . . s i  posset cogi uoluntas, non esset uoluntas, 
sed potius noluntas." However, what Luther 
said of the form or nature of the will, accord- 
ing to  which i t  always really wills what i t  
wills, and is  therefore never coerced, was by 
Strigel transferred to  the spiritual mattem 
and objects of the will. According to  Stri-  
gel's theory, says Seeberg, "the will must be 
free even in the first moment of conversion, 
free not only in the psychological, but also in 
the moral sense.'' (4,492.)  Tschackert, quot- 
ing Seeberg, remarks t ha t  Strigel transformed 
the  natural  formal liberty into a n  ethical 
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material liberty - "indem die natuerliche for- Strigel illustrated his idea by the following 
male Freiheit sich ihm unter der Hand [?I  analogy. When garlic-juice is applied to  a 
verwandelte i n  die ethische materiale Fra- magnet, i t  loses i ts  power of attraction, but 
heit." (524.) remains a t rue  m a ~ n e t .  and. when ~ o a t ' s  blood 

162. Strigel 's  Semi-Pelagianism.  
Strigel's entire position is based on the 

error tha t  a remnant of spiritual ability still 
remains in natural  man. True, he taught 
t ha t  in consequence of original sin the powers 
of man and the proper use and exercise of 
these powers are greatly impeded, weakened, 
checked, and insulated, as it were, and tha t  
this impediment can be removed solely by the 
operation of the Holy Spirit. "Through the 
Word the  Holy Spiri t  restores to  the  will 
the power and faculty of believing," Strigel 
declared. (Luthardt,  250.) Bu t  this restora- 
tion, he said, was brought about by liberat- 
ing, arousing, inciting, and strengthening the 
powers inherent in  man rather than by divine 
impartation of new spiritual powers or by the 
creation of a new good volition. 

Strigel plainly denied tha t  natural  man is 
truly spiritually dead. He declared: "The 
will is so created tha t  i t  can expel the Holy 
Spiri t  and the Word, or, when assisted l ~ y  the 
Holy Spirit, can in  some manner will and 
obey - to receive is the act  of the will; in 
this I cannot concede tha t  man is simply 
dead- accipere est hominis; i n  hoc non pos- 
sum concedere simpliciter mortuum essc homi- 
nem." (F rank  1. 109.) Natural  man, Strigel 
explained, is indeed not able t o  grasp fhe 
helping hand of God with his own hand: yet 
the lat ter  is not dead, but still retains a 
minimum of power. (678.) Again: Man is 
like a new-born child, whose powcrs must first 
be strengthened with nourishment given i t  by 
i t s  mother, and which, though able to draw 
this nourishment out of i t s  mother's bremt, 
is yet unable to  l if t  itself up  to  i t ,  or to  take 
hold of the breast, unless it be given i t .  
(Preger 2, 209.) 

With Special reference to  the last illustra- 
tion, Flacius declared: "Strigel, accordingly, 
holds tha t  we have the faculty to  desire and 
receive the food, i. e., the benefits of God. For- 
sooth, you thereby attr ibute to  corrupt man 
a very great power with respect to  spiritual 
things. Now, then, deny tha t  this opinion 
is Pelagian." (209.) "Your statemeiits agree 
with those of Pelagius; yet I do not simply 
say tha t  you are  a Pelagian; for a good man 
may fall into an error which he does not see." 
Pelagius held t h a t  man, by his natural  
powers,. is  able t o  begin and complete his own 
conversion; Cassianus, the Semi-Pelagian, 
taught t ha t  man is able merely to  begin this 
work; Strigel maintained tha t  man can ad- 
mi t  the liberating operation of the Holy 
Spirit, and tha t  after such operation of the 
Spiri t  he is able to cooperate with his natural  
powers. Evidently, then, the verdict of Fla- 
cius was not much beside the mark. Planck, 
though unwilling t o  relegate Strigel to the 
Pelagians, does not hesitate to pu t  him down 
a s  a thoroughgoing Synergist. (Planck 4, 
683 f.) Synergism, however, always includes 
a t  least an  elemeiit of Pelagianism. 

is  applied, immediitely regains itgefficacious- 
nesa. So the will of man is hindered by origi- 
nal  sin from beginning tha t  which is good; 
but  when the impediment has been removed 
through the operation of the Holy Spirit, the  
native powers of the will again become effica- 
cious and active. (Tschackert, 524; Planck 4, 
672; Preger 2, 198; Luthardt,  211.) Frank 
remarks: "The example of the temporarily 
impeded power of the magnet, which was re- 
peated also a t  this juncture [in the disputa- 
tion a t  Weimar], immediately points to  the  
related papal doctrine: for the Catholic An- 
dradius explains the dogma of the Tridenti- 
num to this effect: The free will of natural  
man may be compared to  a chained prisoner, 
who, though still in  possession of his loco- 
motive powers, is nevertheless impeded by his 
fetters." ( 1, 136.1 Also the Formula of Con- 
cord, evidently with a squint a t  Strigel, re- 
jects as  a Pelagian error the teaching "that  
original sin is not a despoliation or deficiency, 
but  only an external impediment to  these spir- 
i tual  good powers, as when a magnet is  
smeared with garlic-juice, whereby i ts  natu- 
ral power is not removed, but only hindered; 
or t ha t  this stain can be easily washed away, 
as  a spot from the face or a pigment from the 
wall." (865, 22.) 

163. Str ige l ' s  "Cooperation." 
When the impediment caused by original 

sin has been removed, and the  will liberated 
and aroused to  activity, man, according to  
Strigel, is  able also to  cooperate in his eon- 
Version. At  Weimar he formulated the point 
a t  issue a s  follows: "The question is whether 
[in conversion] the will is  present idle, as  an  
inactive, indolent subject, or, as  the common 
saying is, in  a purely passive way; or 
whether, when grace precedes, the will follows 
the efficacy of the Holy Spirit, and in  some 
manner assents - an  vero praeeunte gratia 
voluntm comitetur eficaciam Spiritus Sancti 
e t  aliquo modo nnmat." (Luthardt,  222.) 
Following are some of his answers to  this 
question: When incited by the Spirit, the 
will is able t o  assent somewhat and to pray 
for assistance. In ter  trepidationem utcumque 
assentitur, simul petem auxilium. Contrition 
and faith. as  well a s  other virtues, a re  gifts 
of God, "but they are  given to those only who 
hear and contemplate God's Word, embrace i t  
by assenting to  it, strive against their doubts, 
and in  this conflict pray for the help of God." 
(230.) The Holy Ghost converts those "who 
hear the Word of God and do not resist stub- 
bornly, but consent," and God assists such 
only "as follow His call and pray for assist- 
ance." (229.) "The will and heart do not re- 
sist  altogether, but desire divine consolation, 
when, indeed, they are assisted by the Holy 
Ghost." "The will is  neither idle nor con- 
tumacious; but, in  a manner, desires t o  
obey." (Planck 4, 682.) "Man is dead [spir- 
itually] in a s  far a s  he is not able t o  heal his 
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wounds with his own powers; but when the 
remedy is offered him by the Holy Spirit and 
the Word, then he, a t  least in receiving the 
benefit, is not altogether dead; for otherwise 
a conversion could not occur. For I cannot 
conceive a conversion where the process is that  
of the flamc consuming straw ( d e n n  i c h  k a m  
m i r  keine Bekehrung vorstellen, bei der es su-  
geht ,  w ie  w e n n  die F lamme d m  S t r o h  er- 
g r e i f t ) .  The nature of the will is such that 
it can reject the Holy Spirit and the Word; 
or, being supported by the Holy Spirit, can in 
a manner will and obey. The remedy is heav- 
enly and divine; but the will - not the will 
alone, but the will supported by the Holy 
Spirit - is able to accept it. One must as- 
cribe a t  least a feeble consent and an 'Aye' 
to the will, which is already supported by the 
Holy Spirit." (Preger 2, 208.) "In a be- 
trothal, consent is necessary; conversion is 
a betrothal of Christ to the Church and its 
individual members; hence consent is re- 
quired," which the will is able to give mhen 
assisted by the Holy Spirit. (Luthardt, 224.) 

It is, however, only a languid, wavering, 
and weak consent which man ia able to  render 
(qualiscumque assensio languida, trepida e t  
i m b e d l a ) .  "Compared with the divine opera- 
tion," Flacius reports Strigel as  having said, 
"the cooperation of our powers iii conversion 
is something extremely small ( q u i d d a m  per- 
tcnue prorsus)  . If, after drinking with a rich 
man, he paying a taler and I a heller, I would 
afterwards boast that  I had been drinking 
and paying with him - such is cooperation, 
tal is  est  synergia." (Planck 4, 677; Luthardt, 
220. 222.) According to Strigel, therefore, 
man is not purely passive, but plays an active 
part in his conversion. With Melanchthon 
and Pfeffinger he maintained: "These three 
concur in conversion: the Holy Spirit, who 
moves the hearts; the voice of God; the will 
of man, which assents to  the divine voice. 
Concurrunt in conversione haec t r i a :  gpiri- 
t u s  ganctus movens corda, aox Dei, v o l u n t m  
hominis, quae vooi divinae assentitur." 
(Tschackert, 524. ) 

Flacius declared with respect to the issue 
formulated by Strigel: "I explain my entire 
view as follows: '.Man is purely passive 
( h o m o  se habet pure passive) .  If you con- 
sider the native faculty of the will, i ts will- 
ing and its powers, then he is purely passive 
when he receives (in accipiendo).  But if 
that  divinely bestowed willing or spark of 
faith kindled by the Spirit is considered, then 
this imparted willing and this spark is not 
purely passive. But the Adamic will does not 
only not operate or cooperate, but, according 
to  the inborn malice of the heart, even oper- 
ates contrarily ( v e r u m  e t iam pro na t iva  ma-  
Zitia cordis s u i  contra operatur)  ." (P!anck 
4, 697.) Thus Flacius clearly distinguished 
between cooperation before conversion (which 
he rejected absolutely) and cooperatiou af ter  
conversion (which he allowed) . And pressing 
this point, he said to Strigel: "I ask whether 
you say that the will cooperates before the 
gift of faith or af ter  faith has beeu received; 
whether you say that the will cooperates from 

natural powers, or in so far as the good voli- 
tion has been bestowed by the renovation of 
the Holy Spirit. Quaero, a n  dicas, volunta-  
t e m  cooperari ante donum fidei a u t  post ac- 
ceptam fidem; a n  dicas, cooperari e s  na tu-  
ralibus vir ibus a u t  quatenus ex  renovatione 
f3piTitus gancti  d a t u m  est  bene velle." (See- 
berg 4, 492.) Again: I shall withdraw the 
charge of Pelagianism if you will declare i t  as  
your opinion "that only the iegenerated, sanc- 
tified, renewed will cooperates, and not the 
other human, carnal, natural will." "Confess 
openly and expressly and say clearly: 'I af- 
firm that man cooperates from faith and the 
good will bestowed by God, not from the will 
he brings with him from his natural Adam - 
quod homo cooperetur e s  fide e t  bono velle 
divini tus donato, n o n  e s  eo, quod a t tu l i t  e s  
suo natural i  Adamo.' " "We say, Only the re- 
generate will cooperates; if you [Strigel] say 
the same, the controversy is a t  an end." Stri- 
gel, however, who, to  use a phrase of Luther 
(St.  L. 18, 1673), was just as hard to catch as  
Proteus of old, did not reply with a definite 
yes or no, but repeated that it was only a 
weak assent (qualiscumque msensio languida 
t ~ e p i d a  e t  imbecil la)  which man was able to 
render when his will was incited and sup- 
ported by the prevenient grace of the Holy 
Spirit. (Preger 2, 217; Luthardt, 217. 222. 
227; Frank 1, 115.) 

164. Objections Answered. 
At Weimar, Strigel insisted: The human 

will must not be eliminated as one of the 
causes of conversion; for without man's will 
and intellect no conversion is possible. Fla- 
cius replied: The will, indeed, is present in 
conversion, for i t  is the will that is converted 
and experiences conversion; but the inborn 
power of the natural will contributes nothing 
to  conversion, and therefore the will "is 
purely passive in the reception of grace." 
(Preger 2, 217.) "We are pressed hard with 
the sophistical objection that man is not con- 
verted without his knowledge and will. But 
who doubts this? The entire question is: 
Whence does that good knowledge originate? 
Whence does that  good volition originate?" 
(216.) 'We certainly admit that in conver- 
sion there are many motions of the intellect 
and will, good and bad. But the dispute 
among us is not whether in conversion the 
intellect understands and the will wills; but 
whence is the capability to think right, and 
whence is that good willing of the will? 1s 
it of us, as of ourselves, or is this sufficiency 
of willing and thinking of God alone?" 
(Planck 4, 711.) The fact that  God alone 
converts man, said Flacius, "does not exclude 
the presence of the will; but i t  does exclude 
all efficaciousness and operation of the natural 
will in conversion ( n o n  excludzt v o h n t a t e m ,  
n e  adsi t ,  sed excludit omnem ejj'icaciam e t  
operationem naturalis  voluntat is  in comer-  
s ione)  ." (Seeberg 4, 492.) 

In  order to prove man's cooperation in con- 
version, Strigel declared: "Both [to will and 
to perform] are in some way acts of God and 
of ourselves; for no willing and performing 
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takes place unless we will. Utrumque [velle 
e t  perficere] aliquo modo Dei et nostrum est; 
non fit velle a u t  perficere nisi nobis volenti- 
bus." Charging Strigel with ambiguity, Fla- 
cius replied: "You speak of one kind of syner- 
g i p  and we of another. You cannot affirm 
with a good conscience tha t  these questious 
are unknown to  you." Strigel, protesting 
tha t  he was unable to see the difference, 
answered: "For God's sake, have a little for- 
bearance with me; I cannot see the difference. 
If t ha t  is  t o  my discredit, let i t  be to  my dis- 
credit. -Bitte u m  Gottes willen, man wolle 
mir's zugut halten; ich kann's nicht aus- 
messen. I s t  mir's a r te  Schand', so sei mir's 
eine Schand'." (Frank 1, 136.) Strigel, how- 
ever, evidently meant tha t  man, too, has a 
share in p~oducirtg the good volition, while 
Flacius understood the phraseology a s  Luther 
and Augustine explained it, the latter, e. g., 
writing in De Gratia et Libero Arbitria: "It 
is certain t ha t  we will when we will; but He 
who makes us will is He of whom i t  is writ-  
ten: It is  God who worketh in us  t o  will. 
Certum est, nos velle cum volumus; sed ille 
facit, u t  velimus, de quo dictum est: Deus est, 
qui operatur i n  rtobis velle." (Frank 1, 238.) 

I n  his objections to  the doctrine t ha t  man 
is purely passive in his conversion, Strigel 
protested again and again tha t  man is not 
like a block or stone when he is converted. 
"That is  true," said ~ l a c i u s ,  "for a block can 
neither love nor hate God, while man by na- 
ture  hates God, and scoffs a t  Him. Rom. 8, 1 ;  
1 Cor. 2. Thus God is dealing with one whose 
will and heart i s  altogether against Him. Bu t  
here [in the denial t ha t  man is purely passive 
in conversion] is buried a popish mer i t~ tm de 
congruo and a particle of free will." (Prcger 
2, 191.) Flacius furthermore explained tha t  
in  his conversion man is ahle to  cooperate just 
a s  little as  a stone can contribute to  i ts  trans- 
formation into a statue. Indeed, man's con- 
dition is  even more miserable than tha t  of a 
stone or block (miserior trunco),  because by 
his natural  powers he resists, and cannot but  
resist, the operations of the Spirit. (Planck 
4, 696 f . )  

Strigel reasoned: If man is converted with- 
out his consent, and if he cannot but  resist 
the operations of the Hol! Spirit, conversion 
is an  impossibility, a contradiction. He said: 
"If the will, even when assisted by the Holy 
Spirit, is unable to  assent, i t  must of necessity 
resist Him perpetually, drive out, reject, and 
repudiate the Word and Holy Spiri t ;  for i t  
is impossible t h a t  motions extremely conflict- 
ing and contradictory, the one embracing, the 
other repudiating and persistently rejecting, 
should be in  the same will. Si  voluntas etiawi 
adiuta a Spiri tu Sancto non potest assentiri, 
necesse est, u t  perpetuo ei repugnet, u t  em- 
cutiat, reiiciat et repudiet Verbum et  Spiri- 
tum Sanctum. Nam impossibile est i n  eadem 
voluntate esse motus emtreme pugnantes et 
contradictotios, qUOTUm alter est amplecti, 
al ter  repudiare et quidem perstare i n  re- 
iectione." Flacius replied: You need but  dis- 
tinguish between the sinful natural  will in- 
herited from Adam, which always resists, and 

the new consenting will implanted by God in 
conversion. "Man consents with the faith 
given by God, but  he resists with the inborn 
wickedness of his Old Adam." Your error i s  
tha t  you acknowledge only an inciting grace, 
which mere incitation presupposes power2 of 
one's own to  do and to perform (talis  znci- 
tatio includit proprias vires ad  perficiendum) . 
"I plead," said Flacius, "that by original sin 
man is not only wounded, but, a s  the  Scrip- 
tures affirm, entirely dead, and his faculties 
t o  do tha t  which i s  good have been destroyed; 
on the other hand, however, he is alive and 
vigorous toward evil (hominem . . . penitus 
esse mortuum, estinctum et  interfectum ad 
bonum et  contra insuper vivum et vigentem 
ad malum)." "The will is  free with respect 
t o  tbings beneath itself, but not with respect 
to things above itself. I n  spiritual matters 
it is  a servant of Satan.'' Hence, said Fla- 
cius, in order to  cooperate, new spiritual life 
must first be imparted to, and created in, man 
by the grace of God. (Planck 4, 693 ff.; Frank 
1, 224 ff.; Luthardt, 224; Preger 2, 216.) 

Strigel argued: If man is able only to  sin 
and to resist the grace of God, he cannot be 
held accountable for his actions. Bu t  Flacius 
replied: "Also the non-regenerate are  justly 
accused [made responsible for their actionsl ; 
for with the remnant of the carual liberty 
tbey are able a t  least to  observe external 
decency (Zuch t ) ,  which God earnestly de- 
mands of us, for example, to hear God's IVord, 
to  go to  church more frequently than into the 
tavern." "Furthermore, there are many car- 
nal transgressions in which natural  man could 
have done something which he has not done." 
"God may justly hold us responsible also with 
respect to things which we are  unable to do, 
because He has bestowed uniiijured powers 
upon the human race, which, though fore- 
warned, man has shamefully lost through his 
own fault." (Preger 2, 214 f .)  

Time and again Strigel told Flacius t ha t  
according t o  his doctrine man is coerced to  
sin and compelled to  resist tbe grace of God. 
Bu t  the latter replied: As f a r  as  liis own 
powers are concerned, the  natural  will of man 
indeed sins and resists inevitably and of 
necessity (voluntas repugnat necessario e t  in- 
evitabiliter), but not by coercion or compul- 
sion. Necessity to  resist (necessitas repu- 
gnandi),  Flacius esplained, does not involve 
cocrcion t o  resist (coactio repugnandi), since 
there is  such a thing as  a necessity of im- 
mutahility (necessitm immutabilitatis) , t ha t  
is  to say, man may be unahle to  act otherwise 
and yet act  willingly. The impossibility of 
being able to will otherwise than one really 
wills, does, according to Flacius, not a t  al l  
involve coercion or compulsion. The holy 
angels are  free from compulsion, although they 
cannot sin or fall  any more. It is the highest 
degree of freedom and Christian perfectioii 
when, in the life to come, our will to remain 
in  union with God is elevated t o  immutability 
of so willing. Again, though Satan cannot 
but sin, yet he is  not coerced to  sin. Thus, 
too, of his own powers, natural  man is able 
only to  resist grace, yet there is  no compulsion 
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involved. The fact, therefore, t h a t  natural  
man cannot but  sin and resist grace does not 
warrant  the  inference tha t  he is  compelled t o  
sin;  nor does the fact  t ha t  natural  man i s  
not coerced to resist prove tha t  he is  able also 
to  assent to  grace. The fact, said Flacius, 
tha t  the wicked willingly will, think, and da 
only what pleases Satan does not prove an  
ability to  will in the opposite spiritual direc- 
tion, but  merely reveals the terrible extent of 
Satan's tyrannical power over natural  man. 
(Luthardt,  224. 231.) According to  Flacius, 
the will always wills willingly when i t  wills 
and what it wills. I n  brief: The categories 
"coercion" and "compulsion" cannot be ap- 
plied to  the will. This, however, does not 
imply tha t  God is not able to  create or re- 
store a good will without coercion or com- 
pulsion. There was no coercion or compulsion 
involved when God, creating Adam, E%e, and 
the angels, endowed them with a good will. 
Nor is  there any such thing as  coercion or 
compulsion when God, in conversion, bestows 
faith and a good will upon man. 

I n  his Statements on the freedom of the 
will, Flacius merely repeated what Luther 
had written before him, in De Bervo Arbitria: 
"For if i t  is not we, but  God alone, who works 
Salvation in  us, then nothing t h a t  we do 
previous t o  His work, whether we will or not, 
is salutary. Bu t  when I say, 'by necessity,' 
I do not mean by coercion, hut, as  they say, 
by the necessity of immutability, not hy ne- 
cessity of coercion, i. e., man, destitute o£ the 
Spiri t  of God, does not sin perforce, a s  though 
seized by the neck [stretched upon the rack], 
nor unwillingly, as  a thief or robber is led to  
his punishment, but spontaneously and will- 
ingly. And by his own strength he cannot 
omit, restrain, or change this desire or will- 
ingness to sin, but  continues to  will i t  and t o  
find pleasure in  i t .  Por even if he is com- 
pelled by force, outwardly to  da something 
ehe, within, the will nevertheless remains 
arerse, and rages against him who compels 
or resists it. For if i t  were changed and 
willingly yielded to  force, i t  would not be 
angry. And this we call the necessity of 
immutability, i. e., the will cannot change i t-  
self and turn to something else, but is  rather 
provoked to  will more intensely by being re- 
sisted, a s  is  proved by i ts  indignation. S i  
enim non  nos, sed solus Deus operatur salu- 
t e m  in nobis, nihi l  ante opus eius operamur 
salutare, velimus nolimus. Necessario vero 
dico, NON COACTE, sed, ut i l l i  dzcunt, necessi- 
tu te  immutabiEtatis ,  NON COACTIONIS; id est ,  
homo cum vacat Bpiritu Dei, XON QWIDEM 
VIOLENTIA, velut  Taptus obtorto ~0110, KOLETS 
facit peccatzrm, quemadmodum fur a u t  lntro 
nolens ad poenam ducitur, sed sponte et libenti 
voluntate factt. V e r u m  hanc libentiam seu 
uoluntatem faciendi non  potest suis viribus 
omittere, coercere o u t  rnutare, sed pergit vo- 
lendo et lubendo; etiarnsi ad extra cogatur 
aliud facere per v i m ,  tamen v o l u n t m  i n t u s  
manet  aversa et indignatur cogenti au t  resi- 
stenti. N o n  en im indzgnaretur, s i  mutaretur 
ac volens v i m  sequeretur. Hoc vocamus modo 
neceesitatem immutabil i tat is ,  id  est ,  quod 

v o l u n t m  sese mutare et vertere alio non  pos- 
s i t ,  sed potius i w t e t u r  magis ad volendzrrn, 
d u m  ei resist i tur,  quod probat eius indigna- 
tio." (E .  V. a. 7, 155 f. 134. 157; St.  L. 18, 
1717. 1692. 1718.) 

Flacius was also charged with teaching tha t  
"man is converted resisting (hominem con- 
ver t i  repugnantem) . 'Tn their Confcssion anrl 
Opinion Concerning Free W i l l ,  of 1561, .the 
Wittenberg theologians repeated the assertion 
tha t  Flacius taught "converti hominem . . . 
repz~gnantem et hostiliter Deo convertenti ad- 
versantem." (Planck 4, 688.) But Flacius 
proto ted:  "I do not simply say tha t  man is 
converted resisting (hominem repugnantem 
conver t i ) .  But  I say t h a t  he resists with 
respect to  his natural  and carnal free will." 
"It is  not denied tha t  God converts us a s  will- 
ing and understanding ( q u i n  Deus nos con- 
vertat  v o k n t e s  et intel l igentes) ,  but  willing 
and understanding not from the Old Adam, 
but from the light given by God and from the 
good volition bestowed through the Word and 
the Holy Spirit." (692.) "Man is converted 
or drawn by the Pather to the Son not as  a 
thief is cast into prison, but in such a manner 
t ha t  his evil will is changcd into a good will 
by the power of the Holy Spirit." (Preger 2, 
218.) It is  the very essence of conversion t h a t  
by the gracc of God unwilling men are  made 
willing. 

In  support of his error tha t  natural  man 
is able to  cooperate in his conversion Strigel 
appealed t o  Rom. 8 ,26:  "Likewise the Spiri t  
also helpeth our infirmities," etc.; and ap- 
pealing to  the Augustana for the correctness 
of his interpretation, he declared tha t  this 
passage proves t h a t  one may speak of a lan- 
guid and weak assent in man even before he 
is endowed with faith. Flacius replied tha t  
this Bible-passage referred to  such only as  are 
already converted, and t h a t  Strigel's interpre- 
tation was found not in the original Awgu- 
stana, but  in  the Variata.  - Prom the admo- 
nition 2 Cor. 5,20: "Be ye reconciled to  God," 
Strigel inferred t h a t  free will must  to  a cer- 
tain extent be capable of accepting the grace 
offered by God. Flacius answered tha t  i t  was 
a logical fallacy, conflicting also with the 
clear Ward of God, to  conclude tha t  man by 
his own powers is able to perform some- 
thing because God demands i t  and admonishes 
and urges us  to  do it. - From Acts 5, 32: 
". . . the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given 
to  them that  obey Him," Strigel argued tha t  
the will is  able to  consent t o  the Holy Spirit. 
Bu t  Flacius rejoined tha t  this passage refers 
to  special gifts bestowed upon such as  are 
already converted. - In  support of his syner- 
gism, Strigel also appealed to the Parable 
of the Prodigal Son, who himself repented 
and returned to his father. Bu t  Flacius 
answered: If every detail of this parable 
taken from every-day life were to be inter- 
preted in such a maniier, Strigel would have 
t o  abandon his own teaching concerning pre- 
venient grace, since according to  the parable 
the repentance and return of the son precedes 
the grace bestowed by the father. (Preger 2, 
210 f . )  
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165. T e a c h i n g  of t h e  Ant i -Synergis ts .  
While the  Philippists, also in the Syner- 

gistic Controversy, endeavored to  supplant 
the  authority and doctrine of Luther by tha t  
of Melanchthon, their opponents, Amsdorf, 
Flacius, Wigand, Hesshusius, and others 
(though not always fortunate in the choice 
of their phraseology ) , stood four-square on 
Luther's teaching of the sola gratia, which, 
they were fully convinced, was nothing but 
the pure t ru th  of the Gospel itself. They 
maintained that ,  as  a result of the Fall, man 
has lost his original holiness and righteous- 
ness, or the  image of God; tha t  both a s  to  his 
intellect and will he is totally corrupt spirit- 
ually; t ha t  of his own powers he is utterly 
unable to think or will anything tha t  is truly 
good; tha t  not a spark of spiritual life is  
found in natural  man by virtue of which he 
might assent to  the Gospel or cooperate with 
the Holy Spiri t  in his conversion; tha t  hia 
carnal mind is enmity toward God; tha t  of 
his own powers he is active only in resisting 
the  work of the Holy Spirit, nor is he able to 
do otherwise; tha t  such resistance continues 
until he is converted and a new will and heart 
have been created in him; t ha t  conversion con- 
sists in this, tha t  men who by nature are  un- 
willing and resist God's grace become such as  
willingly consent and obey the Gospel and the 
Holy Spiri t ;  t ha t  this is  done solely by God's 
grace, through Word and Sacrament ; tha t  
man is purely passive in his conversion, in- 
asmuch as  he contributes nothing towards it, 
and merely suffers and experiences the work 
of the Holy Spiri t ;  tha t  only after his con- 
version man is able to  cooperate with the Holy 
Spiri t ;  tha t  such cooperation, however, flows 
not from innate powers of the natural  will, 
but  from the new power% imparted in con- 
version; t ha t  also in the converted the natu- 
ral  sinful will continues to  oppose whatever 
is truly good, thus causing a conflict between 
the  flesh and the spiri t  which lasts till death;  
in brief, tha t  man's conversion and salvation 
a re  due to  grace alone and in no respect what- 
ever to man aud his natural  powers. 

The Book of Confutation, of 1559, drafted, 
as  stated above, by the theologians of Jena,  
designates the synergistic dogma a s  a "rejec- 
tion of grace." Here we also meet with state- 
ments such as  the following: Human nature 
"is altogether turned aside from God, and is 
hostile toward Him and subject to  the tyranny 
of sin and Satan (naturam humanant prorsus 
a Deo aversam eique inimicam et tyrannidi 
peccati ac Ratanae subiectam esse)." It is 
impossible for the unregenerate man "to 
understand or to  apprehend the will of God 
revealed in the  Word, or by his own power to  
convert himself to  God and to  will or perform 
anything good (homini non renato impossibile 
esse intelligcre a u t  apprehendere voluntatem 
Dei i n  Tierbo palefactam au t  sua ipsius volun- 
ta te  ad Deum se convcrtere, boni aliquid velle 
a u t  perficere) ." "Our will to  obey God or to  
choose the good is utterly extinguished and cor- 
rupted. Voluntas nostra ad Dei obedientiam a u t  
ad  bonum eligendum prorsits estincta et depra- 
vata est." (Tschackert, 523 ; Gieseler 3,2,229. ) 

The second of the Propositions prepared by 
Simon Musaeus and Flacius for the  Disputa- 
tion a t  Weimar, 1560, reads: "Corrupt man 
cannot operate or cooperate toward anything 
good by true motions, and such as  proceed 
from the hear t ;  for his heart  is  altogether 
dead spiritually, and has utterly lost the 
image of God, or all powcrs and inclinations 
toward tha t  which is good. Homo comuptus 
nihil boni potest vens ac  e s  corde proficiscen- 
tibus motibus operari a u t  cooperari, nam 
plane est spiritualiter mortuus et  Dei imagi- 
nem seu omnes bonas vires e t  inc1inatione.s 
prorsus amisit." The third:  Not only "has 
he lost entirely all good powers, but, in addi- 
tion, he has also acquired contrary and most 
evil powers, . . . so that, of necessity or in- 
evitably, he constantly and vehemently op- 
poses God and true piety ( i t a  u t  necessario 
seu inevitabiliter Deo ac verae pietati  semper 
et vehementer adversetur." The fourth thesis 
states t ha t  God alone, through His  Word and 
the Holy Spirit, eonverts, draws, and illu- 
mines man, kindles faith, justifies, renews, 
and creates him unto good works, while natu- 
ral  or Adamic free will is  of itself not only 
inactive, but resists (non solum non cooye- 
rante e s  se naturali  aut  A d m i c o  libero arbi- 
trio, sed etiam contra furente a c  fremente). 
(Planck 4, 692; Gieseler 3, 2, 245.) 

The same position was occupied by the 
Mansfeld ministers in a statement of August 
20, 1562, and by Hesshusius in his Confuta- 
tion of the  Arguments by which the Bynergists 
Endeavor to Defend Their E'rror Concerning 
the Powers of the Dead Free Will. They held 
tha t  in his conversion man is purely passive 
and has no mode of action whatever; tha t  he 
is but the passive subject who is to  be con- 
verted (subaectum paticns, subiectum conver- 
tendum) ; t h a t  he contrihutes no more to  his 
conversion than an infant to i ts  own forma- 
t i m  in the womb of i ts  mother; t ha t  he is 
passive, Iike a block, inasmuch as  he does 
not in any way cooperate, but a t  the  same 
time differs from, and is worse than, a block, 
because he is  active in resisting the Holy 
Spirit until he has been converted. The Con- 
fession presented by the theologians of Duca1 
Saxony (Wigand, Coelestinus, Irenaeus, Rosi- 
nus, Kirchner, etc.) a t  the  Altenburg Collo- 
quy, March, 1569, occupies the Same doctrinal 
position. As stated before, these theologians 
made i t  a special point also to declare their 
agreement with Luther's hook De Rcrvo Arbi- 
trio. (Schluesselburg 5, 316. 133.) 

166. A t t i t u d e  of F o r m u l a  of Concord. 
The second article of the Formztla of Con- 

cord, which decided the questions involved in 
the Synergistic Controversy, takes a clear, 
determined, and consistent stand against al l  
forms and formulas of synergism. At  the  
same time i t  avoids all  extravagant, improper, 
offensive, and inadequate terms and phrases, 
as  well a s  the nuinerous pitfalls lurking every- 
where in the questions concerning free will, 
against which also some of the  opponents of 
the Synergists had not always sufficiently been 
on their guard. Article I1 teaches "that origi- 
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nal sin is  a n  unspeakable evil and such a n  
entire corruption of human nature tha t  in i t  
and all  i ts  internal and external powers noth- 
ing pure or good remains, but everything is 
entirely corrupt, so tha t  on account of origi- 
nal sin man is in God's sight truly spiritually 
dead, with all his pomers dead to tha t  which 
is good (dass der Mensch durch die Erbsuende 
wahrhaftig vor Gott geistlich tot und zum 
Guten mit allen seinen Kraeften erstorben 
sei)  " (CONC. TRIGL. 879, 60) ; "that in spirit- 
ual and divine things the intellect, heart, and 
will of the unregenerate man are utterly un- 
able, by their own natural  powers, to  under- 
stand, believe, accept, think, will, bcgin, effect, 
work, or concur in working, anything, but 
they are entirely dead t o  what is good, and 
corrupt, so tha t  in man's nature since the 
Fall, before regeneration, there is  not the 
least spark of spiritual power remaining, nor 
present, by whicb, of himself, he can prepare 
himself for God's grace, or accept the offered 
grace, nor be capable of i t  for aiid of himself, 
or apply or accommodate himself thereto, or 
by his own powers be able of himself, a s  of 
himself, to  aid, do, work, or concur in work- 
ing anything towards his coiiversion, either 
wholly, or half, or in any, even the least or 
most inconsiderable par t ;  but t ha t  he is the 
servant [and slave] of sin, John 8, 34, and 
a captive of the devil, by whom he is moved, 
Eph. 2, 2 ;  2 Tim. 2, 26. Hence natural  free 
will according to  i ts  perverted disposition and 
nature is strong and active only with respect 
t o  what is  displeasing and contrary t o  God" 
(883, 7;  887, 17) ; t ha t  "before man is en- 
lightened, converted, regenerated, renewed, 
and drawn by the Holy Spirit, he can of him- 
self and of his own natural powers begin, 
work, or concur in working in spiritual things 
and in his own conversion or regeneration 
just a s  little a s  a stone or a block or clay." 
(891, 24) ; that ,  moreover, "in this respect" 
[inasmuch as  man resists the Holy Spirit] 
"it may well be said tha t  man is not a stone 
or block, for a stone or block does not resist 
the erson who moves it, nor does i t  under- 
stan: and is sensible of what is beii~g done 
with it, a s  man with his will so long resists 
God the Lord until he is  converted (donec ad 
Deum conversus fuer i t )  " (905, 59) ; t ha t  "the 
Holy Sc'riptures ascribe conversion, faith in 
Christ, regeneration, renewal, and all  t ha t  be- 
longs to  their efficacious beginning and com- 
pletion, not t o  the human powers of the natu- 
ral  free will, neither entirely, nor half, nor in 
any, even the least or most inconsiderable 
part, but i n  solidun, t ha t  is, entirely and 
solcly, to  the divine working and the Holy 
Spirit" (891, 26) ; tha t  "the preaching and 
hearing of God's Word are instruments of the 
Holy Ghost, by, with, and through which He 
desires to  work efficaciously, and to  convert 
men to  God, and to  work in them both to  will 
and to  do" (901, 52) ; t ha t  "as soon as  the 
Holy Ghost . . . has begun in us this His work 
of regeneration and renewal, it is certain that  
through the power of the Holy Ghost we can 
and should cooperate (mitwirken ) , although 
still in great weakness" (907,65) ; t ha t  this 
cooperation, however, "does not occur from 

our carnal natural  powers, but from the new 
powers and gifts which the Holy Ghost has 
begun in us in conversion," and "is t o  be 
understood in no other way than that  the con- 
verted man does good to  such a n  extent and 
so long a s  God by His Holy Spirit rules, 
guides, and leads him, and tha t  a s  soon a s  
God would withdraw His gracious hand from 
him, he could not for a moment persevere in 
obedience to  God," and tha t  hence i t  is  not a 
power independent from, and coordinated 
with, the Holy Spirit, as though "the con- 
verted man cooperated with the Holy Ghost 
in the manner as  when two horses together 
draw a wagon" (907, 66) ; and finally, t ha t  
as  to  the three-concurring-causes doctrine it 
i s  "manifest, from the explanations presented, 
t ha t  conversion to  God is a work of God the 
Holy Ghost alone, who is the true Master that  
alone works this in us, for which He uses the 
preaching and hearing of His holy Word as  
His ordinary means and instrument. But  the 
intellect and will of the unregenerate man are 
nothing ehe  than subiectum convertendum, 
tha t  is, t ha t  which is to  be converted, i t  being 
the intellect and will of a spiritually dead 
man, in whom the Holy Ghost works conver- 
sion and renewal, towards which work man's 
will t ha t  is to be converted does nothing, but 
suffers God alone to  work in him until he is 
regenerated and then he [cooperates] works 
also with the Holy Ghost t ha t  which is pleas- 
ing to  God in other good works tha t  follom, 
in the way and to  the extent fully set forth 
above" (915,90). 

It has been said tha t  originally also the 
Formula of Concord in i t s  Torgau draft  (Das 
Torgausche Buch, i. e., the draft  preceding the  
Bergic Book = Formula of Concord) contained 
the three-concurring-causes doctrine of iile- 
lanchthon and the Synergists. As a matter 
of fact, however, the Torgau Book does not 
speak of three causes of conversion, but of 
three causes in those who are already con- 
vcrted, - a doctrine entirely in agreement 
with the Formula of Concord, which, a s  
shown, plainly teaches tha t  after conversion 
the will of man also cooperates mith the Holy 
Spirit. I n  the Torgau Book the Passage in 
question reads: "Thus also three causes con- 
cur to  effect this internal new obedience in 
the converted. The first and chief cause is 
God Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. . . . The 
second is God's Word. . . . The third is 
man's intellect, enlightened by the Holy 
Spirit, which ponders and understands God's 
command [threat and promise], and our new 
and regenerate will, which is govcrned by the 
Holy Spirit, and now desires with a glad and 
willing heart (herzlich gern und toillig) , 
though in great weakness, to  submit to, and 
obey, the Word and will of God." I n  the same 
sense, a t  the colloquy in Altenburg, 1568 to  
1569, the Jena theologians also mentioned as  
a "third cause" "the mind of man, which is 
regenerated and renewed, and yields to, and 
obeys, the Holy Spirit and the Word of God 
(des Menschen Gemuet, so wiedergeboren und 
erneuert ist und dem Heiligen Geiste und Got- 
tes Wort Folge tu t  und gehorsam i s t )  ." 
(Frank 1, 214 f.)  
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XV. Tbe Flacian Controversy. 
167. Flacius Entrapped by Strigel. 

Matthias Flacius Illyricus, one of the most 
learned and capable theologians of his day 
and the most faithful, devoted, stanch, 
zealous, and able exponent and defender of 
genuine Lutheranism, was the author of the 
malignant controversy which bears his name. 
Flacius was born March 3, 1520, in Illyria, 
hence called Illyricus. He studied in Basel, 
Tuebingen, and Wittenberg. At Wittenberg 
he was convinced that the doctrine of the 
Lutheran Church is in complete agreement 
with the Word of God. Here, too, he was ap- 
pointed Professor of Hebrew in 1544. In 
April, 1549, he left the city on account of 
the Interim. He removed to Magdeburg, 
where he became the energetic and successful 
leader of the opponents of the Interimists and 
Adiaphorists. He was appointed professor a t  
the üniversity of Jena, founded 1547, partly 
in opposition to Philippism. In  December, 
1561, he and his adherents were banished from 
Jena. When the latter returned in 1567, he 
was not recalled. Persecuted by his enemies 
(especially Elector August of Saxony ) and 
forsaken by his friends, he now moved from 
one place to another: from Jena to Regens- 
burg, thence to Antwerp, to Frankfort-on-the- 
Main, to Strassburg (from where he was ex- 
pelled in the spring of 1573), and again to 
Frankfort-on-the-Main, where he found a last 
asylum for himself and his family (wife and 
eight children), and where he also died in a 
hospital, March 11, 1575. 

In the Adiaphoristic Controversy Flacius 
had time and again urged the Lutherans to 
die rather than deny and surrender the truth. 
And when in the controversy about original 
sin all shunned him and turned against him, 
he gave ample proof of the fact that he him- 
self was imbued with the spirit he had en- 
deavored to kindle in others, being willing to 
suffer and to be banished and persecuted 
rather than sacrifice what he believed to be 
the truth.-The most important of his numer- 
ous books are : Catalogus Testium Veritatis, 
qui ante nostram aetatem reclamarunt Papae, 
1556; Ecclesiastica Historia, or the so-called 
Magdeburg Centuries ( Centuriones) , compris- 
ing the history of the first thirteen centuries, 
and published 1559-1574; Clavis Scripturae, 
of 1567 ; and Glossa Novi Testamenti. Wal- 
ther remarks: "It was a great pity that Fla- 
cius, who had hitherto been such a faithful 
champion of the pure doctrine, exposed him- 
self to the enemies in such a manner. Hence- 
forth the errorists were accustomed to brand 
all those as Placianists who were zealous in 
defending the pure doctrine of Luther." (Kern. 
und Stern, 34.) 

The Flacian Controversy sprang from, and 
must be regarded as an episode of, the Syner- 
gistic Controversy, in which also some cham- 
pions of Luther's theology (Amsdorf, Wigand, 
Hesshusius, and others) had occasionally em- 
ployed .unguarded, extreme, and inadequate 
expressions. Following are some of the im- 
moderate and extravagant statements made by 

Flacius: God alone converts man, thc Adamic 
free will not only not cooperating, "but also 
raging and roaring against i t  (sed etiam con- 
tra furente ac frements) ." (Preger 2, 212.) 
The malice of our free will is a "diabolical 
malice (nostra diabolica malitia carnis aut 
liberi arbitrii)." By original sin man is 
"transformcd into the image of Satan (ad 
imaginem Satanae transformatus, eiusque 
charactwe [foeda Satanae imagine] signe- 
tus) ." (Gieseler 3, 2, 245.) By original sin 
"the substance of man is de;troyed (sz~bstan- 
tiam homink ablatam esse) ; after the Fall 
original sin is the substance of man; man's 
nature is identical with sin; in conversion a 
new substance is created by God. In par- 
ticular, the assertions concerning the substan- 
tiality of original sin gave rise to the so-called 
Flacian Controversy. After Strigel, a t  the 
second session of the disputation in Weimar, 
had dilated on the philosophical definitions of 
the terms "substance" and "accident" (';a&- 
dem, quod adest vel abest praetw subiectz cor- 
ruptionem"), and had declared that original 
sin was an accident which merely impeded 
free will in its activity, Flacius, in the heat 
of the controversy, exclaimed: "Originale pec- 
catum non est accidens. Original sin is not 
an accident, for the Scriptures call i t  flesh, the 
evil heart," etc. Thus he fell into the pitfall 
which the wily Strigel had adroitly laid for 
him. Though Flacius seemed to be loath to 
enter upon the matter any further, and pro- 
tested against the use of philosophical defi- 
nitions in theology, Strigel now was eager to 
entangle him still further, plying him with 
the question: "An negas peccatum originis 
esse accidens? Do you deny that original sin 
is an accident ?" Flacius answered : "Luthe- 
rus diserte negat esse accidens. Luther ex- 
pressly denies that i t  is an accident." Stri- 
gel: "Visne negare peccatum esse accidens? 
Do you mean to deny that sin is an accidcnt ?" 
Flacius: "Quod sit substantia, dixi Scriptu- 
rum et Lutherzim afirmare. I hare said that 
Scripture and Luther affirm that i t  is a sub- 
stance." (Luthardt, 213. 216.) 

After the session in which the fatal phrase 
had fallen from his lips, Wigand and Musaeus 
expostulated with Flacius, designating (ac- 
cording to later reports of theirs) his state- 
ment as "this new, perilous, and blasphemous 
proposition of the ancient Manicheans (Itaec 
nova, periculosa et blasphema veterum Mani- 
chaeorum propositio ) ." (Planck 4, 61 1. ) Fla- 
cius declared that, "in the sudden and press- 
ing exigency, in the interest of truth, and 
against Pelagian enthusiasm, he had taken 
this expression [concerning the substantiality 
of original sin] from Luther's doctrine and 
books." (Preger 2, 324.) In the following 
( third)  session, however, he repeated his 
error, declaring: I must stand by my state- 
ment that original sin is not an accident, but 
a substance, "because the testimonies of the 
Holy Scriptures which employ terms denoting 
substance (quae verbis substantialibus utun- 
tu r )  are so numerous." (Planck 4, 610; Lut- 
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hardt, 216.) Also later on Flacius always 
maintained that his doctrine was nothing but 
the teaching of the Bible and of Luther. As 
to Scripture-proofs, he referred to passages in 
which the Scriptures designate sin as "flesh," 
"stony heart," etc. Regarding the teaching 
of Luther, he quoted Statements in which he 
describes original sin as "man's nature," "es- 
sence," "substantial sin," "all that is born of 
father and mother," etc. (Preger 2, 318.) 

However, the palpable mistake of Flacius 
was that he took the substantial terms on 
which he based his theory in their original 
and proper sense, while the Bible and Luther 
employ them in a figurative meaning, as the 
PormuEa of Concord carefully explains in its 
first article, which decided and settled this 
controversy. (874,50.) Here we read: "Also, 
to avoid strife about words, aequivocationes 
vocabulorum, that is, words and expressions 
which are applied and used in various mean- 
ings, should be carefully and distinctly ex- 
plained; as when it is said: God creates the 
nature of men, there by the term nature the 
essence, body, and soul of men are understood. 
But often the disposition or vicious quality 
of a thing is called its nature, as when i t  is 
said: It is the nature of the Serpent to bite 
and poison. Thus Luther says that sin and 
sinning are the disposition and nature of cor- 
rupt man. Therefore original sin properly 
signifies the deep corruption of our nature as 
it is described in the rSma1oal.d Articles. But 
sometimes the concrete person or the subject, 
that  is, man himself with body and soul, in 
which sin is and inheres, is also comprised 
under this term, for the reason that man is 
corrupted by sin, poisoned and sinful, as  when 
Luther says: 'Thy birth, thy nature, and thy 
entire essence is sin,' that is, sinful and un- 
clean. Luther himself explains that by 
nature-sin, person-sin, essential sin he means 
that not only the words, thoughts, and works 
are sin, but that  the entire nature, person, 
and essence of man are altogether corrupted 
from the root by original sin." (875,51 f . )  

168. Context i n  which Statement  
was Made. 

In  making his Statement concerning the 
substantiality of original sin, the purpose of 
Flacius was to wipe out the last vestige of 
spiritual powers ascribed to natural man by 
Strigel, and to emphasize the doctrine of 
total corruption, which Strigel denied. His 
fatal blunder was that he did so in terms 
which were universally regarded as savoring 
of Manicheism. As was fully explained in 
the chapter of the Synergistic Controversy, 
Strigel taught that free will, which belongs 
to the substance and essence of man, and 
hence cannot be lost without the annihilation 
of man himself, always includes the cqpacity 
to choose in both directions; that also with 
respect to divine grace and the operations of 
the Holy Spirit man is and always remains 
a liberum agens in the sense that he is able 
to decide in utramque partem; that this 
ability, constituting the very essence of free 
will, may be weakened and impeded in its 

Concordia Trlglotta. 

activity, but never lost entirely. If i t  were 
lost, Strigel argued, the very substance of 
man and free will as such would have to be 
regarded as annihilated. But now man, also 
after the Fall, is  still a real man, possessed 
of intellect and will. Hence original sin can- 
not have despoiled him of this liberty of 
choosing pro or con also in matters spiritual. 
The los8 of original righteousness does not, 
according to Strigel, involve the total spir- 
itual disability of the will and its sole tend- 
ency and activity toward what is spiritually 
evil. Moreover, despite original corruption, 
i t  is and remains an indestructible property 
of man to be able, a t  least in a measure, ta 
assent to, and to admit, the operations of the 
Holy Spirit, and therefore and in this sense 
'to be converted "aliquo modo volens." (Planck 
4, 667. 675. 681.) 

It was in oppositon to this Semi-Pelagian 
teaching that Flacius declared original sin to 
be not a mere accident, but the substance of 
man. Entering upon the train of thought and 
the phraseology suggested by his opponent, he 
called substance what in reality was an acci- 
dent, though not an accident such as Strigel 
contended. From his own standpoint i t  was 
therefore a shrewd move to hide his own 
synergism and to entrap his opponent, when 
Strigel plied Flacius with the question 
whether he denied that original sin was an ac- 
cident. For in the context and the sense in 
which i t  was proposed the question involved 
a vicious dilemma. Answering with yes or 
no, Flacius was compelled either to affirm 
Strigel's synergism or to expose himself to 
the charge of Manicheism. Instead of reply- 
ing as he did, Flacius should have cleared the 
sophistical atmosphere by explaining: "If 
I say, 'Original sin is an accident,' you [Stri- 
gell will infer what I reject, viz., that the 
corrupt will of man retains the power to de- 
cide also in favor of the operations of the 
Holy Spirit. And if I answer that original 
sin is not an accident (such as you have in 
mind), you will again infer what I disavow, 
viz., that man, who by the Fall has lost the 
ability to will in the spiritual direction, has 
eo ipso lost the will and its freedom entirely 
and as such. As i t  was, however, Flacius, 
instead of adhering strictly to the real issue - the question concerning man's cooperation 
in conversion - and exposing the sophistry 
implied in the question put by Strigel, most 
unfortunately suffered himself to be caught on 
the horns of the dilemma. He blindly walked 
into the trap set for him by Strigel, from 
which also later on he never succeeded in fully 
extricating himself. 

With all his soul Flacius rejected the 
synergism involved in Strigel's question. His 
blunder was, as stated, that he did so in terms 
universally regarded as Manichean. IIe was 
right when he maintained that original sin is 
the inherited tendency and motion of the 
human mind, will, and heart, not toward, but 
against God, - a direction, too, which man is 
utterly unable to change. But he erred 
fatally by identifying this inborn evil tend- 
ency with the substance of fallen man and the 

J 
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essence of his will as such. It will always be 
regarded as a redeeming feature that it  was 
in antagonizing synergism and championing 
the Lutheran solo gratia that Placius coined 
his unhappy proposition. And in properly 
estimating his error, i t  must not be overlooked 
that he, as will be shown in the following, 
employed the terms "substance" and "acci- 
dent" not in their generally accepted meaning, 
but in a sense, and according to a philosoph- 
ical terminology, of his own. 

169. Formal  and  Material Substance. 
The terms "substance" and "accident" are 

defined in Melanchthon's Erotemata Dialecti- 
ces as follows: "Bubstantia est ens, quod 
revera proprium esse hubet, nec est in alio, u t  
habens esse a subiecto. Substance is some- 
thing which in reality has a being of its own 
and is not in another as having its being from 
the subject." (C .  R. 13, 528.) "lccidens est, 
quod non per sese subsistit, nec est pars sub- 
stantiae, sed in  alio est mutabiliter. Accident 
is something which does not exist as such nor 
is a part of the substance, but is changeable 
in something else." (522. ) Melanchthon con- 
tinues : "Accidentium alia sunt separabilia, 
ut frigus ab aqua, notitia a mente, laetitia, 
tristitia a corde. Alia accidentia sunt in- 
separabilia, ut quantitas seu magnitudo a 
eubstantia corporea, calor ab igni, humiditas 
ab aqua, non separantur. . . . Et quia separa- 
bilia accidentia magis conspicua sunt, ideo 
inde sumpta est puerilis descriptio: Accidens 
est, quod adest et abest praeter subiecti cor- 
ruptionem. Whatever is present or absent 
without the corruption of the subject is an 
accident." (C. R. 13, 523 ; Preger 2, 396. 407 ; - 
Seeberg 4, 494.) 

Evidently this last definition, which was 
employed also by Strigel, is ambiguous, inas- 
much as the word "corruption" may signify 
an annihilation, or merely a perversion, or a 
corruption in the ordinary meaning of the 
word. In the latter sense the term applied to 
original sin would be tantamount to a denial 
of the Lutheran doctrine of total corruption. 
When Jacob Andreae, in his disputation with 
Flacius, 1571, a t  Strassburg, declared that 
accident is something which is present or ab- 
sent without corruption of the subject, he em- 
ployed the term in the sense of destruction or 
annihilation. In the same year Hesshusius 
stated that by original sin "the whole nature, 
body and soul, substance as well as accidents, 
are defiled, corrupted, and dead," of Course, 
spiritually. And what he understood by sub- 
stance appears from his assertion: "The being 
itself, the substance and nature itself, in as 
far as it  is nature, is not an evil conflicting 
with the Law of God. . . . Not even in the 
devil the substance itself, in as far as it  is 
aubstance, is a bad thing, i .  e., a thing con- 
flicting with the Law." (Preger 2,397.) 

The Pormula of Concord carefully and cor- 
rectly defines: "Everything that is must be 
either substantia, that is, a self-existent es- 
sence, or accidens, that is, an accidental mat- 
ter, which does not exist by itself essentially, 
but is in another self-existent essence and can 

be distinguished from it." ''Now, then, since 
i t  is the indisputable truth that everything 
that is, is either a substance or an acci-, 
that is, either a self-existing essence or some- 
thing accidental in it  (as has just been shown 
and proved by testimonies of the church- 
teachers, and no truly intelligent man has 
ever had any doubts concerning this) ,  neces- 
sity here constrains, and no one can evade it, 
i f  the question be asked whether original sin 
is a substance, that is, such a thing as exists 
by itself, and is not in another, or whether it is 
an accidens, that is, such a thing as does not 
exist by itself, but is in another, and cannot 
exist or be by itself, he must confess straight 
and pat that original sin is no substance, but 
an accident." (877,54.57.) 

Flacius, however, took the words "sub- 
stance" and "accident" in a different sense. 
He distinguished between the material and 
formal substance, and the latter he regarded 
as man's true original essence. This essence, 
he explained, consisted in the original right- 
eousness and holiness of man, in the image of 
God or the will as truly free and in proper 
relation toward God. He said: "Ipsum homi- 
nem essentialiter sic esse formatum, ut recte, 
voluntas esset imago Dei, non tantum eius ac- 
cidens." (Seeberg 4, 494.) He drew the con- 
clusion that original sin, by which the image 
of God (not the human understanding and 
will as such) is lost, cannot be a mere acci- 
dent, but constitutes the very essence and sub- 
stance of fallen man. He argued: The image 
of God is the formal essence of man, or the 
soul itself according to its best part;  by 
original sin this image is changed into its 
opposite: hence the change wrought by origi- 
nal sin is not accideutal, but substantia1,- 
just as substantial and essential as when wine 
is changed into vinegar or fire into frost. 
What man has lost, said Flacius, is not indeed 
his material substance (substantia materia- 
l i e ) ,  but his true formal substance or sub- 
stantial form (substantia formalis or formo 
substantialis) . Hence also original sin, or 
the corruption resulting from the Fall, in 
reality is, and must be designated, the formal 
substance or substantial form of natural man. 
Not all gifts of creation were lost to man by 
his Fall; the most essential boon, however, 
the image of God, was destroyed and changed 
into the image of Satan. "In homine," said 
Flacius, "et mansit aliquid, et tamen quod 
optimum in ratione et essentia fuit, nempe 
imago Dei, non tanturn evanuit, sed etiam in 
contrarium, nempe in imaginem diaboli, com- 
mutatum est." The devil, Flacius continued, 
has robbed man of his original form ( forma),  
the image of God, and stamped him with his 
own diabolical form and nature. (Luthardt 
215; Gieseler 3, 2, 253.) 

170. Fur ther  Explanat ions of Placius. 
The manner in nhich Flacius distinguished 

between material and formal substance ap- 
pears from the tract on original sin (De Pec- 
cati Originalis aut T7eteris Adami Appellatio- 
nibus et Essentia), which he appended to his 
Clavis Scripturae of 1567. There we read: 
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"In this disputation concerning the corruption 
of man I do not deny that  this meaner matter 
(illam viliorem materiam) or mass of man 
created in the beginning has indeed remained 
until now, although it is exceedingly vitiated, 
as  when in wine or aromas the spirituous 
( a i ry )  or fiery substance escapes, and nothing 
remains but the earthy and watery substance; 
but I hold that  the substantial form or the 
formal substance (formam substalttialem aut  
substa,otiam formalem) has been lost, yea, 
changed into its opposite. But I do not speak 
of tha t  external and coarse form (although it ,  
too, is  corrupted and weakened very much) 
which a girl admires in a youth, or philosophy 
also in the entire man, according to  which he 
consists of body and soul, has an  erect stature, 
two feet, hands, eyes, ears, and the like, is  an  
animal laughing, counting, reasoning, etc.; 
but I speak of that  most noble substantial 
form (nobilissima substantialis forma) ac- 
cording to  which especially the heart itself, 
or rather the rational soul, was formed in 
such a manner that  his very essence might be 
the image of God and represent Him, arad 
that  his substantial powers, intellect and will, 
and his affections might be conformed to the 
properties of God, represent, truly acknowl- 
edge, and most willingly embrace Him." 
(Preger 2, 314; Gieseler 3, 2, 254.) 

Again: "In this manner, therefore, I be- 
lieve and assert t ha t  original sin is a sub- 
stance, because the rational soul ( a s  united 
with God) and especially i ts  noblest substan- 
tial powers, namely, the intellect and will, 
which before had been formed so gloriously 
tha t  they were the true image of God and the 
fountain of all justice, uprightuess, and piety, 
and altogether essentially like unto gold and 
gems, are now, by deceit of Satan, so utterly 
perverted that  they are  the true and living 
image of Satan, and, a s  it were, filthy or 
rather consisting of an  infernal flame, not 
otherwise than when the sweetest and purest 
mass, infected with the most venomous fer- 
ment, is altogether and substantially changed 
and transformed into a lump of the same 
ferment." (Gieseler 3, 2, 254.) Original sin 
"is not a mere accident in man, but his in- 
verted and transformed essence or new form 
itself, just as  when a most wholesome medi- 
cine is changed into the most baneful poison." 
"The matter remains, but i t  receives a new 
form, namely, the image of Satan." "Man, 
who in his essential form was the image of 
God, has in his essential form become the 
image of Satan." "This change may be com- 
pared to  the change which the golden image 
of a beautiful man undergoes when i t  is  trans- 
formed into the image of a dragon, the matter 
a t  the Same time being corrupted." (Preger 2, 
214. 217. 325.) 

Dilating on the substantiality of original 
sin, Flacius furthermore declared: "Original 
malice in man is not something different from 
the evil mind or stony heart itself, not some- 
thing tha t  destroys him spiritually as  a dis- 
ease consumes him bodily, but i t  is ruined and 
destroyed nature itself (sed est tantum ipsa 
pwditissima et  iam destructissima natura)  . 

Original malice was not, as  many now think, 
infused from without into Adam in such a 
way as when poison or some other bad sub- 
stance is thrown or poured into good liquor, 
so tha t  by reason of the added bad substance 
also the rest becomes noxious, but in such a 
way as  when good liquor or bread itself is  
perverted so tha t  now i t  is  bad a s  such and 
poisonous or rather poison ( u t  illud per se 
iam malum ac ~etienatum au t  potius ueneltum 
s i t )  ." (Preger 2, 313.) 

Also concerning the body and soul of fallen 
man Flacius does not hesitate to  affirm that,  
since they are  permeated and corrupted by 
original sin, "these parts themselves are sin, 
eas ipsas [partes, Corpus et  animam] esse 
illud nativum malum, quod cum Deo pugnat." 
"Some object," says Flacius, "that the crea- 
ture of God must be distinguished from sin, 
which is not of God. I answer: Now do 
separate, if you can, the devil from his in- 
herent wickedness! . . . How can the same 
thing he separated from itself! We therefore 
cannot distinguish them in any other way 
than by stating that with respect to  his first 
creation and also his present preservation, 
man, even as  the devil himself, is of God, but 
t ha t  with respect to  this horrible transforma- 
tion (ratione istius horrendae metamorpho- 
seos) he is of the devil, who, by the force of 
the efficacious sentence and punishment of 
angry God: 'Thou shalt die,' not only cap- 
tured us to be his vilest slaves, but also re- 
cast, rebaked, and changed, or, so to  speak, 
metamorphosed us into another man, as the 
Scripture says, even a s  he [the devil] himself 
is inverted." All parts, talents, and abilities 
of man, Flacius contends, are "evil and mere 
sins," because they all  oppose God. "What 
else are  they than armed unrighteousness!" 
he exclaims. Even the natural  knowledge of 
God "is nothing but the abominable srurce of 
idolatry and of all  superstitions." (Preger 
316 f.; Gieseler 3, 2, 255.) 

That the fundamental view of Flacius, hon- 
ever, was much farther apar t  from Maniche- 
ism than some of his radical phrases imply, 
appears from his ,,Zi68r aeavr6v, De Esselttiu 
Originalis Zustitiae," of 1568. After admit- 
ting tha t  Augustine, Luther, and the Apology 
of the Bugsburg Comfessiolt are correct when 
they define original sin a s  an  inorpinate dis- 
position, a disorder (oiratia), perversion, and 
confusion of the  parts of man, Flacius pro- 
ceeds: "The substantial form of a certain 
thing, fbr the most part, consists in the right 
position and disposition of the parts;  as, for 
example, if a human body were born which 
had i ts  eyes, ears, and mouth on the belly or 
feet, and, cice uersa, the toes on the head, no 
one would say that it was properly a man, 
but rather a monster. . . . It appears, there- 
fore, t ha t  the inordinate disposition of the 
parts produces an  altogether new body or 
thing. Thus, forsooth, the horrible perturba- 
tion of the soul has also produced, a s  it were, 
a new kind of mouster fighting against God." 
(Preger 2, 409.) Accordingly, i t  was not 
man's body and soul as  such, but the altera- 
tion of the relation of his powers toward one 
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another and the consequent corruption of 
these powers, that Blacius had in mind when 
he designated original sin as the new sub- 
stantial form, or substance, of sinful man. 

Blacius expressly denied that the fall of 
man or his conversion involved a physical 
change. "I do not teach a physical regenera- 
tion," he declared, "nor do I say that two 
hearts are created, but I say that this most 
excellent part of the soul or of man is once 
more established, or that the image of God is 
recast and transformed out of the image of 
Satan, even as before the image of God was 
transformed into the image of Satan. Physi- 
cam renapcentkm non assero nec dico duo 
corda creari, sed dico istam praestantissimam 
animae aut hominis partem denuo c o d i  aut 
ea, imagine Satanae refundi aut tranaformari 
imaginem Dei, sicut antea imago Dei fuit  
transformata in  imaginem Batanae." (Seeberg 
4,495.) Gieseler pertinently remarks: "It is 
apparent that Flacius did not deviate from 
the common concept of original sin, but from 
the concepts of substance and accident, but 
that here, too, he was uncertain, inasmuch as 
he employed the terms substantia, forma sub- 
stantialis, and substantia formalis promiscu- 
ously." (3, 2, 255.) 

If not necessarily involved in, i t  was a t  
least in keeping with his extreme position 
and extravagant phraseology concerning origi- 
nal sin when Flacius, in his De Primo et Be- 
c u d o  Capite ad Romanos, quatenus Libero 
Arbitrio Patrocinari Videntur, rejected the 
doctrine of an inborn idea of God and of His 
Law inscribed in the heart of natural man. 
On Rom. 1, 19 he comments: It is only from 
the effects in the world that man infers the 
existence of a supreme cause. And with re- 
spect to Rom. 2, 15 he maintains that Paul's 
Statements were to be understood, not of a 
law written in the heart of man, but of a 
knowledge which the heathen had derived by 
inference, from experience, or from tradition 
of the fathers. On this point Strigel, no 
doubt, was correct when he objected: If the 
knowledge of God's existence were really ex- 
tinguished from the heart, there could be no 
discipline among men; and if man had no in- 
born knowledge of the Law, then there could 
be no such thing as conscience which con- 
demns him when he sins. Thc fact that man 
fears punishments even when there is no gov- 
ernment to fear, as was the case with Alex- 
ander when he had murdered Clitus, proves 
that in the heart there is a certain knowledge 
both of God and of His Law. (Preger 2,213.) 
However, Flacius did not, as Strigel seems to 
insinuate, deny that natural man has an ob- 
scure knowledge of God's existence and Law, 
but merely maintained that this knowledge 
was not inborn or inherited, but acquired 
from vithout. 

171. Controversy Precipitated by  Flacius. 
Though Flacius, when he first made his 

statement concerning the substantiality of 
original sin may not have felt absolutely Sure 
of the exact meaning, bearing, and correctness 
of his position, yet the facts do not warrant 

the assumption that afterwards he was in any 
way diffident or wavering in his attitude. 
Whatever his views on this subject may have 
been before 1560 - after the fatal phrase had 
fallen from his lips, he never flinched nor 
flagged in zealously defending it. Nor was he 
ever disposed to compromise the matter as far 
as the substance of his doctrine was con- 
cerned. In 1570 Spangenberg of Mansfeld, 
who sided with Flacius, suggested that he re- 
tain his meaning, but change his language: 
"Teneat Zllyricus mentem, mutet linguam." 
To this Flacius consented. On September 28, 
1570, he published his Brief Confession, in 
which he agreed to abstain from the use of 
the term "substance." However, what he sug- 
gested as a substitute, viz., that original sin 
be defined as the nature of man (the word 
"nature," as he particularly emphasized, to 
be taken not in a figurative, but in its proper 
meaning), was in reality but another way of 
repeating his error. 

The same was the case in 1572, when 
Flacius, opposed and sorely pressed by the 
ministerium of Strassburg (whence he was 
banished the following year),  offered to sub- 
stitute for the word "substance" the phrase 
"essential powers." (Pfeger 2,371.) Two years 
later, a t  the public disputation in Langenau, 
Silesia, where Flacius defended his doctrine 
with favorable results for himself against 
Jacob Coler [born 1537; studied in Frank- 
fort-on-the-Oder; 1564 pastor in Lauban, Up- 

er Lausatia (Oberlausitz) ; 1573 in Neu- 
Eirch; 1574 he opposed Leonard Crentzheim 
and Flacius ; 1575 professor in Frankfort ; 
afterwards active first as Praepositus in Ber- 
lin and later on as Superintendent in Meck- 
lenburg; published Disputatio De Libero Ar- 
bitrio; died March 7, 16121, he declared that 
he did not insist on his phrase as  long as the 
doctrine itself was adopted and original sin 
was not declared to be a mere accident. But 
this, too, was no real retraction of his error. 
(Preger 2,387.) In a similar way Blacius re- 
peatedly declared himself willing to abstain 
from the use of the word "substance" in con- 
nection with his doctrine concerning original 
sin, but with conditions and limitations which 
made his concessions illusory, and neither did 
nor could satisfy his opponents. 

At the disputation in Weimar, 1560, Wi- 
gand and Musaeus, as stated, warned Flacius 
immediately after the Session in which he had 
made his statement. Schluesselburg relates: 
"Immediately during the disputation, as I fre- 
quently heard from their own lips, Dr. Wi- 
gand, Dr. Simon Musaeus, and other colleagues 
of his who attended the disputation . . . ad- 
monished Illyricus in a brotherly and faith- 
ful manner to abstain from this new, perilous, 
and blasphemous proposition of the ancient 
Manicheans, shich would cause great turmoil 
in the Church of God, and to refute the error 
of Victorin [Strigel] concerning free will not 
by means of a false proposition, but with the 
Word of God. However, intoxicated with am- 
bition, and relying, in the heat of the conflict, 
too much on the acumen and sagacity of his 
own mind, Illyricus haughtily spurned the 
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brotherly and faithful admonitions of all his 
colleagues." (Catalogzcs 2,4.) In  his book De 
Manichaeismo Renovato Wigand himself re- 
ports: "Illyricus answered [to the admoni- 
tion of his colleagues to abstain from the 
Manichean phrase] that he had been drawn 
into this discussion by his opponent against 
his own will. But what happened? Contrary 
to the expectations of his colleagues, Illyri- 
cus in the following Session continued, as  he 
had begun, to defend this insanity." (Preger 
2, 324; Planck 4, 611.) However, i t  does 
not appear that after the disputation his 
friends pressed the matter any further, or 
that they made any efforts publicly to dis- 
avow the Flacian proposition. 

I n  1567 Flacius published his tract De Pec- 
cati Originalis aut  Veteris Adami Appelkztio- 
nihus et Essentia, "On the Appellations and 
Essence of Original Sin or the Old Adam," 
appending i t  to his famous Clavis Bcripturae 
of the Same year. He had written this tract 
probably even before 1564. In  1566 he sent 
i t  to Simon Musaeus, requesting his opinion 
and the opinion of Hesshusius, who a t  that 
time was celebrating hjs marriage with the 
daughter of Musaeus. In  his answer, Mu- 
saeus approved the tract, but desired that  
the term "substance" be explained as  meaning 
not the matter, but the form of the substance, 
to which Hesshusius also agreed. After the 
tract had appeared, Musaeus again wrote to 
Flacius, June 21, 1568, saying that he agreed 
with his presentation of original sin. At  the 
Same time, however, he expressed the fear 
that the bold Statement which Flacius had re- 
tained, "Sin is substance," would be danger- 
ously misinterpreted. (Preger 2, 327.) And 
before long a storm was brewing, in which 
animosity registered its highest point, and 
a veritable flood of controversial literature 
(one publication following the other in rapid 
succession) was poured out upon the Church, 
which was already distracted and divided by 
numerous and serious theological conflicts. 

By the publication of this treatise Placius, 
who before long also was harassed and ostra- 
cized everywhere, had himself made a public 
controversy unavoidable. I n  the conflict 
which i t  precipitated, he was opposed by all 
parties, not only by his old enemies, the 
Philippists, but also by his former friends. 
According to the maxim: Amicus Plato, 
amicus Socrates, sed magis amica veritas, 
they now felt constrained, in the interest of 
truth, to turn their weapons against their 
former comrade and leader. Placius himself 
had made i t  impossible for his friends to 
spare him any longer. Nor did he deceive 
himself as  to the real Situation. In  a letter 
written to Wigand he reveals his fear that 
the Lutherans and Philippists, then assembled 
a t  the Colloquium in Altenburg (held from 
October 21, 1568, to March, 1569, between 
the theologians of Thuringia and those of 
Electoral Saxony), would unite in a public 
declaration against his teaching. Wigand, 
whose warning Placius had disregarded a t  
Weimar, wrote to Gallus: Flacius has for- 
feited the right to request that nothing be 

published against him, because he himself has 
already spread his views in print. And be- 
fore long Wigand began to denounce publicly 
the Flacian doctrine as "new and prolific 
monsters, momtra nova et fecunda." 

172. Publ icat ions  P r o  a n d  Con. 
According to Preger the first decided oppo- 

sition to  the Flacian teaching came from 
Moerlin and Chemnitz, in Brunswick, to  whom 
Flacius had also submitted his tract for ap- 
proval. Chemnitz clo~ed his criticism by say- 
ing: I t  is enough if we are able to retain 
what Luther has won (par ta  tueri) ; let us 
abandon all desires to go beyond (ulterius 
quaerere) and to improve upon him. (Preger 
2, 328.) Moerlin characterized Flacius as  a 
vain man, and dangerous in many respects. 
Flacius answered in an objective manner, be- 
traying no irritation whatever. (332.) In  a 
letter of August 10, 1568, Hesshusius, who 
now had read the tract more carefully, 
charged Flacius with teaching that Satan was 
a creator of substance, and before long re- 
fused to treat with him any further. In  Sep- 
tember of the Same year Flacius published his 
rv&6i osavrdv against the attacks of the 
Synergists and Philippists, notably Chris- 
topher Lasius [who studied a t  Strassburg and 
Wittenberg; was active in Goerlitz, Greussen, 
Spandau, Kuestrin, Cottbus, and Senftenberg; 
wrote Praelibationes Dogmatis Flaciani de 
Prodigiosa Hominis Conversione; died 15721. 
In  the Same year Hesshusius prepared his 
Analysis, which was approved by Gallus and 
the Jena theologians. 

Realizing that all  his former friends had 
broken with him entirely, Placius, in January, 
1570, published his Demonstrations Concern- 
ing the Essence of the Image of God and the 
Devil, in which he attacked his opponents, but 
without mentioning their names. His request 
for a private discussion was bluntly rejected 
by the Jena theologians. Wigand, in his 
Propositiom on Sin of May 5, 1570, was the 
first publicly to attack Flacius by name. 
About the Same time Moerlin's Themata de 
Zmagine Dei and Chemnitz's Resolutio ap- 
peared. The former was directed "against 
the impious and absurd proposition that sin 
is a substance"; the latter, against the asser- 
tion "that original sin is the very substance 
of man, and that the soul of man itself is 
original sin." Hesshusius also published his 
Letter to M. Flanus Zllyricus in  the Contro- 
versy zohether Original Kin is a Bubstance. 
Flacius answered in his Defeme of the Bound 
Doctrim Concerning Original Righteousness 
and Unrighteousness, or Sin, of September 1, 
1570. Hesshusius published his Analysis, in 
which he repeated the charge that Flacius 
made the devil a creator of substance. 

In  his Brief Confession, of September 28, 
1570, Flacius now offered to abstain from the 
use of the term "substance" in the manner 
indicated above. A colloquium, however, re- 
quested by Flacius and his friends on the 
basis of this Confession, was declined by the 
theologians of Jena. Moreover, in answer to 
the Brief Confession, Hesshusius published 
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(A$rii 21, 1571) his True Counter-Report, i n  
ahich he again repeated his accusation that  
Flacius made the devil a creator of substance. 
He summarized his arguments as  follows: 
"I have therefore proved from one book [Fla- 
cius's tract  of 15671 more than six times that  
Illyricus says: Satan condidit, fabricavit, 
tramformavit veterem homimm, Satatt est 
figulus, tha t  is:  The devil created and made 
man, the devil is  man's potter." The idea of 
a creation out of nothing, however, was not 
taught in the statements to  which Hesshusius 
referred. (Preger 2, 348.) 

Further publications by Andrew Schoppe 
[died after 16151, Wigand, Moerlin, Hess- 
husius, and Chemnitz, which destroyed all  
hopes of a peaceful Settlement, caused Flacius 
to  write his Orthodox Confession Conceming 
Original Sin. I n  this comprehensive answer, 
which appeared August 1, 1571, he declares 
"that either image, the image of God a s  well 
a s  of Satan, i s  an  essence, and tha t  the oppo- 
site opinion diminishes the merit of Christ." 
At the Same time he complained that  his 
statements were garbled and misinterpreted 
by his opponents; tha t  his was the position 
of the man who asked concerning garlic and 
received a n  answer concerning onions; that  
his opponents were but disputing with imagi- 
nations of their own. (349 f . )  

In the Same year, 1571, Wigand published 
a voluminous book, On Original Sin, in which 
he charged Flacius with teaching that  origi- 
nal sin is  the entire carnal substance of man 
according to  both his body and soul. In his 
description of the Flacian doctrine we read: 
"Original sin is a substance, as  they teach. 
Accordingly, original sin is  an animal, and 
that,  too, an intelligent animal. You must 
also add ears, eyes, mouth, nose, arms, belly, 
and feet. Original sin laughs, talks, sews, 
sows, works, reads, writes, preaches, baptizes, 
administers the Lord's Supper, etc. For i t  is 
the substance of man that  does such things. 
Behold, where such men end!" Flacius re- 
plied in his Christian and Reliable Answer 
to All Manner of b'ophistries of the Pelagian 
Accident, 1572, protesting that  the doctrine 
ascribed to him was a misrepresentation of his 
teaching. In  the Same year Wigand published 
Reesom TVhy This Propositiois, i n  Contro- 
versy with the Manicheans: "Original Sin  I s  
the Corrupt Nature," Cannot Stand. Here 
Wigand truly says: "Evil of the substance 
and evil substance are not identical. Malum 
substantiae et  mala substantia. non sunt 
idem." (Preger 2, 353. 410.) 

I n  several publications of the Same year 
Hesshusius asserted (quoting testimonies to  
this effect from Augustine), tha t  the Flacian 
doctrine was identical with the tenets of the 
Manicheans, in substance as well as  terms. 
Flacius answered in De Augustini et  Yani- 
chaeorum Sententia, i n  Controoersia Peccati, 
,1572, in which he declared: "I most solemnly 
condemn the Manichean insanity concerning 
two creators. I have always denied that  origi- 
nal sin is  something, or has ever been some- 
thing, outside of man; I have never ascribed 
to  this sin any materiality of i t s  own." (355.) 

This book was followed by another attack by 
Hesshusius and an answer, in turn, by Flacius. 

I n  the Same year Hesshusius, in order to  
prevent further accessions to  Flacianism, pub- 
lished his Antidote (Antidoton) against the 
Impious and Blesphemous Dogma of Matthias 
Flacius Illyricus by zohich He  Asserts that 
Original Sin Is Substance. In  this book, 
which was republished in 1576 and again in 
1579, Hesshusius correctly argued: "If origi- 
nal sin i s  the substance of the soul, then we 
are compelled to assert one of two things, viz., 
either t ha t  Satan is the creator of substances, 
or t ha t  God is the creator and preserver of 
sin. Si substantia animae e8.t peccatum origi- 
nis, alterum a duobus necesse est poni, vide- 
licet, au t  Satanam esse conditorem. substarr- 
tiarum, au t  Deum esse peccata creatorem et 
sustentatorem." (Gieseler 3, 2, 256.) At this 
late hour, 1572, Simon Nusaeus, too, entered 
the arena with his Opinion Concernzng Origi- 
nal  Sin, Sententia de Peccato Originali. In  
i t  he taught "that original sin is not a sub- 
stance, but the utmost corruption of it, in 
matter as well a s  form," and tha t  therefore 
"Pelagianism no less than Manicheism is to  
be excluded and condemned." 

When the ministerium of Strassburg turned 
against Flacius, he again published several 
books defending his position on the contro- 
verted questions, which resulted in his expul- 
sion from the city. In  1573 Flacius published 
a n  answer to Hesshusius's Antidote entitled, 
b'olid Hefutation of the Groundless Sophis- 
tries, Calumnies, and Pigments, a s  aiko of the 
Most Corrupt Ewors  of the "Antidote" and of 
Other Neopelagian Writers. Flacius charged 
Hesshusius with misrepresentation, and de- 
manded tha t  he swear whether he reallv he- 
lieved to  have found the alleged errors in his 
writings. (Preger 2, 364 f f . )  

Ti11 his death, on March 11, 1575, a t  Frank- 
fort-on-the-Main, Flacius consistentlv adhered 
to  his false terminology as  well asWteaching, 
apparently never for a moment doubting that  
he was but defending Luther's doctrine. One 
of his last books was entitled, Some Clear and 
Splendid Testimonies of Martin Luther Con- 
cerning the Evil Essence, Image, Form, or 
Bhape (Wesen, essentia, Bild, Form oder Ge- 
s ta l t )  of the Earthly Deacl Adam and Con- 
cerning the Essential Transformation of Man. 
(389.) As stated above, the mistake of Fla- 
cius was that  he took literally terms denoting 
substance which the Bible and Luther employ 
in a figurative sense. 

173. Adheren t s  of Flacius.  
The chief supporters of Flacius were the 

Mansfeldians, Count Vollrath and Cyriacus 
Spangenberg [born 1528; studied in Witten- 
berg: served in Eisleben, then in Mansfeld; 
died in Strassburg February 10, 16041. In  
the serious dissensions which arose in Mans- 
feld in consequence of the controversy on 
original sin, the Count and Spangenberg were 
opposed by the Jena theologians and Super- 
intendent Menzel [Jerome Menzel, born 1517; 
studied in Wittenberg; wrote against Span- 
genberg; died 15901. As stated above, i t  was 
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Spangenberg who endeavored to  bring about 
an  understanding between the contending Par- 
t i e ~  on the principle: "Teneat Illyricus men- 
tem, mutet  Zinguam." A colloquy was held 
1572 a t  Castle Mansfeld. in which Flacius and 
his adherents were pitted against Menzel, 
Rhode, Fabricius, and others. When Fabri- 
cius declared in the  discussions: "Only in so 
far  as  our nature is not in conformity with 
the Law of God is i t  corrupt," Flacius ex- 
claimed: "Non quantum, not in as  far ;  but 
I say i t  is  not in conformity because i t  is  cor- 
rupt,  quia corrzcpta est." (Preger 2, 375.) 
Count Vollrath and his adviser, Caspar Pflug, 
gave Flacius a written testimony tha t  a t  the 
colloquy he had not been convinced, but found 
to  be correct in the controversy on original 
sin. The publication of this testimony by 
Flacius as  also of the minutes of the Colloquy 
by Count Vollrath, in 1573, resulted in a 
number of further publications by Flacius and 
his friends as  well as  his opponents. A t  Mans- 
feld the animosity against the Flacians did 
not subside even after the death of Flacius in 
1575. They were punished with excommuni- 
cation, incarceration, and the refusal of a 
Christian burial. Count Vollrath left 1577, 
and died a t  Strassburg 1578. Spangenberg, 
who also had secretly fled from Mansfeld, de- 
fended the doctrine of Flacius in a tract, De 
Peccato OriginaZi, Concerning Original Sin, 
which he published 1586 under a pseudonym. 
He died without retracting or changing his 
views. 

Another adherent of Flacius was F.  Coeles- 
tinus, professor a t  Jena.  After his suspension 
he left the city and participated in the con- 
trorersy. He published Colloquium inter Be 
et  Tilem. Hesshusium. He died 1572. In  
August, 1571, Court-preacher Christopher 
Irenaeus and Pastors Guenther and Reinecker 
were dismissed in Weimar because of Fla- 
cianism. Irenaeus published Examen Libri 
Concordiae and maiiy other books, in which 
he contends tha t  original sin is  a substance. 
Pastors Wolf in Kahla, Schneider in Alten- 
dorf, and Franke in Oherrosla were dismissed 
in 1572 for the same reason. They, too, 
entered the public arena in favor of Flacius. 
A t  Lindau four preachers, mho had identified 
themselves with Flacius, were also deposed. 
One of them. Tobias Rupp. held a public dis- 
putation with Andreae. In  Sntmerp the elders 
forbade their ministers to  indulge in any pub- 
lic polemics against Flacius. Among the sup- 
Porters of Flacius were also his son, Matthias 
Flacius, and Caspar Heldelin. It may be 
noted here tha t  Saliger (Beatus) and Frede- 
land, who were depoved a t  Luebeck in 1568, 
also taught "that original sin is the  very sub- 
stance of the body and soul of man," and tha t  
Christ had assumed "the flesh of anotlier 
species" than ours. (Gieueler 3, 2, 257.) 

In  Regensburg four adherents of Flacius 
were dismissed in 1572, among them Joshua 
Opitz [born 1543; died 15851. These and 
others emigrated to  the Archduchy of Austria, 
where the Lutherans were numerous and in- 
fluential, Opitz frequently preaching to  an  
audience of 7,000. No less than 40 of the 

Lutheran ministers of Austria are said to  
have shared the views of Flacius. (Preger 2, 
393.) Only a few of them rerealed symptoms 
of fanaticism, which resulted in their dis- 
missal. Among the lat ter  was Joachim Mag- 
deburgius, then an  exile a t  Efferding. He 
taught "that the bodies of believing Christians 
after their death were still essential original 
sin, and tha t  God's wrath remained over them 
till the Day of Judgment." (Joecher, Lexicon 
3, 32.) At  the same time he branded a s  error- 
ists Spangenberg, Opitz, and Irenaeus, who 
declared their dissent. I n  1581 the Flacians 
in Austria issued a declaration against the  
B'ormula of Concord, charging i ts  teaching to  
be inconsistent mith Luther's doctrine on 
original sin. As late as  1604 there were 
numerous Flacianists in German Austria. 

174. Decis ion of F o r m u l a  of Concord. 

Seeberg remarks: "Flacius was not a here- 
tic, but in the wrangle of his day he was 
branded a s  such, and this has been frequently 
repeated." (4, 2, 495.) A similar verdict is 
passed by Gieseler and other historians. But 
whatever may be said in extenuation of his 
error, i t  cannot be disputed tha t  the unfortu- 
nate phrases of Flacius produced, and were 
bound t o  produce, most serious religious 
offense, as  mell as  theological strife, and hope- 
less doctrinal confusion. Even when viewed 
in the light of his distinction betmeen formal 
substance (man as  endowed with the image 
of God) and material substance (man a s  pos- 
sessed of body and soul, together with will 
and intellect), the odiousness of his termi- 
nology is not entirely removed. It was and 
remained a form of doctrine and trope or 
mode of teaching which the Lutherans were 
no more minded t o  tolerate than the error of 
Strigel. 

Accordingly, the first article of the Formula 
of Concord rejects bot11 the synergistic as well 
as  the hIanichean aberrations in the doctrine 
of original sin. In  its Thorough Declaration 
we read: "Now this doctrine [of original sin] 
must be so maintained and guarded tha t  i t  
may not deflect either to  the Pelagian or the 
AIanichean side. For this reason the contrary 
doctrine . . . should also be briefly stated." 
(865, 16.) Accordingly, in a series of argu- 
ments, the Flacian error is thoroughly refuted 
and decidedly rejected. A t  the same time the 
FormuZa of Concord points out the offensive- 
ness of the Flacian phraseology. It refers to  
the controversy regarding this question a s  
"scandalous and very misehievous," and de- 
clares: .'Therefore i t  is  unchristian and hor- 
rible to  hear t ha t  original sin is baptized in 
the name of the Holy Trinity, sanctified, and 
saved, and other similar expressions found in 
the writings of the recent Manicheans, with 
which we will not offend simple-minded 
people." (873, 45. 59.) 

On the other hand, the FormuZa of Concord 
is  just as  determined in opposing every effort 
a t  extenuating the  corruption mrought by 
original sin. It is solicitous to  explain that ,  
in designating original sin a s  an  accident, i t s  
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corruption is not minimized in the least, if 
the answer concerning the nature of this acci- 
dent is not derived from philosophy or human 
reason, but from the Holy Scriptures. "For 
the Scriptures," says the Formula, "testify 
that original sin is an unspeakable evil and 
such an entire corruption of human nature 
that in i t  and all its internal and external 
powers nothing pure or good remains, but 
everything is entirely corrupt, so that on ac- 
count of original sin Wan in God's sight is 
truly spiritually dead (plane sit emortuus) , 
with all his powers dead to that which is 
good." (879, 60.) 

Accordingly, the F m u l a  of Concord rejects 
the errors of Stripel and the Semi-Pelapians, 
"that original sin-is only external, a dight, 
insignificant spot sprinkled, or a stain dashed 
upon the nature of man . . . along with and 
beneath which the nature nevertheless pos- 
sesses and retains its integrity and power 
even in spiritual things. Or that  original sin 
is not a despoliation or deficiency, but only 
an external impediment to these spiritual 
good powers. . . . They are rebuked and re- 
jected likewise who teach that the nature has 
indeed been greatly weakened and corrupted 
through the Fall, but that nevertheless i t  has 
not entirely lost all  good with respect to 
divine, spiritual things, and that what is sung 
in our churches, 'Through Adam's fall  is all  
corrupt, nature and essence humm,' is not 
true, but from natural birth i t  still has some- 
thing good, small, little, and inconsiderable 
though i t  be, namely, capacity, skill, aptness, 
or ability to begin, to effect, or to help effect 
something in spiritual things." (865,21 ff.) 

While the Formula of Concord does not 
deny the capacity of fallen man for salvation, 
i t  is careful in defining that this is not an 
active, but a passive capacity. That is to  
say: Man is utterly incapable of qualifying 
himself for, or of contributing in the least 
toward, his own spiritual restoration; but 
what is impossible for man is not impossible 
with God, who, indeed, is able to convert man, 
endow him with new spiritual powers, and 
lead him to eternal salvation, - a goal for the 

XVI. The Osiandrian and 
175. Osiander i n  Nuernberg a n d  i n  

Koenigsberg. 
In the writings of Luther we often find pas- 

sages foreboding a future corruption of the 
doctrine of justification, concerning which he 
declared in the Smalcald Articles: "Of this 
article nothing can be yielded or surrendered, 
even though heaven and earth, and whatever 
will not abide, should sink to  r u h .  . . . And 
upon this article all things depend which we 
teach and practise in opposition to  the Pope, 
the devil, and the world. Therefore we must 
be sure concerning this doctrine, and not 
doubt; for otherwise all  is lost, and the Pope 
and devil and all things gain the victory and 
suit over us." (461,5.) Martin Chemnitz re- 
marks: frequently shudder, because Lu- 
ther-I do not know by what kind of pre- 

attainment of which, in contradistinction from 
inanimate and other creatures, man, being a 
rational creature, endowed with intellect and 
will, was created by God and redeemed by 
Christ. In the Formula of Concord we read: 
"And although God, according to His just, 
strict sentence, has utterly cast away the 
fallen evil spirits forever, He has nevertheless, 
out of Special, pure mercy, willed that poor 
fallen human nature might again become and 
be capable and participant of conversion, the 
grace of God, and eternal life; not from its 
own natural, active [or effective] skill, apt- 
ness, or capacity (for the nature of man is 
obstinate enmity against God), but from pure 
grace, through the gracious efficacious work- 
ing of the Koly Ghost. And this Dr. Luther 
calls capacitatem (non ac t ivm,  sed passi- 
u m ) ,  which he explains thus: Quando patres 
liberum a r b i t k m  defendunt, capacitatem 
libertatis eius praedicant, quod scilicet verti 
potest ad bonum per gratiam Dei et fieri 
revera liberum, ad  quod creatum est. That 
is: When the Fathers defend the free will, 
they are speaking of this, that i t  is capable 
of freedom in this sense, that by God's grace 
i t  can be converted to  good, and become truly 
free, for which i t  was created in the begin- 
ning." (889,20.) 

This accords with Luther's words in De 
8ervo Arbitrio : "It would be correct if we 
should designate as the power of free will 
that [power] by which man, who is created 
for life or eternal death, is apt  to  be moved 
by the Spirit and imbued with the grace of 
God. For we, too, confess this power, i. e., 
aptitude or, as the Sophists [Scholastic theo- 
logians] say, disposition and passive aptitude. 
And who does not know that  trees and ani- 
mals are not endowed with i t ?  For, a s  the 
saying goes, heaven is not created for geese. 
Hanc enim uim, hoc est, aptitudinem, seu, u t  
Sophistae loquuntur, dispositivam qualitatem 
et passivam aptitudinem, et nos confitemur; 
quam non arboribus neque bestiis i n d i t m  
esse, quis est, qui nesciat? Neque enim pro 
anseribus, u t  dicitur, coelum rreavit." (E.  V. a. 
158; St. L. 18, 1720.) 

Stancarian Controversies. 
sentiment -in his commentaries on the Let- 
ter to  the Galatians and on the First Book of 
Moses so often repeats the statement: "This 
doctrine [of justification] will be obscured 
again after my dcath." (Walther, Kern und 
Stern, 26.) 

Andrew Osiander was the first to  fulfil Lu- 
ther's prophecy. In  1549 he began publicly 
to  propound a doctrine in which he abandoned 
the forensic conception of justification by im- 
putation of the merits of Christ, and returned 
to  the Roman view of justification by infuaion, 
i. e., by infusion of the eternal essential right- 
eousness of the divine nature of Christ. Ac- 
cording to his own statement, he had harbored 
these views ever since about 1522. He is said 
also to  have presented them in a Sermon de- 
livered a t  the convention in Smalcald, 1537. 
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(Planck 4,  257.) Y e t  he made n o  special 
e f for t  t o  develop and publicly t o  disseminate 
h i s  ideas during the  l i f e  o f  Luther.  A f t e r  t h e  
death o f  the  Reformer,  however, Osiander is  
reported t o  have said: "Now tha t  the  lion i s  
dead, I shall easily dispose o f  the  foxes and 
hares" - i. e., Melanchthon and t h e  other Lu-  
theran theologians. (257.)  Osiander w a s  t h e  
originator o f  the  controversy "Concerning t h e  
Righteousness o f  Faith before God," which 
was finally settled i n  Article I11 o f  t h e  FOT- 
m u l a  of Concord. 

Osiander, lauded b y  modern historians as 
t h e  only real "systematizer" among t h e  Lu- 
therans o f  t h e  first generation, was a m a n  as 
proud, overbearing, and passionate as he was 
g i f t ed ,  keen, sagacious, learned, eloquent, and 
energetic. He w a s  born December 19, 1498, a t  
Gunzenhausen, Franconia, and died October 
17. 1552. a t  Koeniesbere. where he was  also 
b&ed &th highnhon& i n  t h e  Old C i t y  
Church. I n  1522 he was appointed priest a t  
S t .  Lawrence's Church i n  the  Free C i t y  o f  
Nuernberg. Here he immediately acted t h e  
part o f  a determined Champion o f  t h e  Refor-  
mation.  Subsequently he also participated i n  
some o f  t h e  most  important  transactions o f  
his  day. He was present a t  the  Marburg Col- 
loquy, 1529, where he made the  personal ac- 
quaintance o f  Luther and the  Wittenbergers. 
H e  also took part i n  t h e  discussions a t  t h e  
Diet i n  Augsburg, 1530; a t  Smalcald, 1537; 
a t  Hagenau and W o r m s ,  1540. Nor were h i s  
interests confined t o  theological questions. 
W h e n ,  a t  Nuernberg, 1543, the  work o f  Coper- 
nicus, De Revolutionibus Orbium Coelestium, 
"Concerning t h e  Revolutions o f  t h e  Heavenly 
Bodies," was published for t h e  first t ime ,  
Osiander read t h e  proof-sheets and wrote t h e  
Preface, i n  which he designated t h e  new 
theory as "hypotheses," t h u s  facilitating i t s  
circulation also among the  Catholics, un t i l  i n  
t h e  17th century the  book was placed on t h e  
Index Librorum Prohib i towm,  where it re- 
mained t i l l  t h e  18th century. 

W h e n  t h e  Augsburg In ter im was  introduced 
i n  Nuernberg, Osiander resigned, and w i t h  
words o f  deep emotion ( i n  a letter o f  Novem- 
ber 22, 1548, addressed t o  t h e  c i ty  counci l ) ,  
he l e f t  the  place where he had labored more 
t h a n  a quarter o f  a century. January 27, 
1549, he arrived i n  Koenigsberg. Here he was 
joyously received b y  Count Albrecht o f  Prus- 
sia, w h o m  he had gained for t h e  Reformation 
i n  1523. Moved b y  gratitude toward Osian- 
der, whom he honored as h i s  "spiritual 
father," Count Albrecht appointed h i m  pastor 
o f  the  Old C i t y  Church and,  soon a f ter ,  first 
professor o f  thedlo,gy a t  t h e  Universi ty  o f  
Koenigsberg, w i t h  a double salary, though 
Osiander had never received a n  academic de- 
gree. T h e  dissatisfaction which t h i s  unusual 
preferment caused among h is  colleagues, 
Briessman, Hegemon, Isinder, and Moerlin, 
soon developed in to  decided antipathy against 
Osiander, especially because o f  his  overbear- 
ing,  domineering ways  as well as h i s  intrigu- 
ing methods. N o  doubt, th i s  personal element 
added largely t o  t h e  animosity  and violence o f  
t h e  controversy t h a t  was  soon t o  follow, and 

during which t h e  professors i n  Koenigsberg 
are said t o  have carried firearms i n t o  their 
academic sessions. ( S c h a f f ,  Cresds 1, 273.) 
Y e t  it cannot be regarded as the  real cause, 
or even as t h e  immediate occasion, o f  the  con- 
a c t ,  which was  really brought about b y  t h e  
unsound, speculative, and mystical views o f  
Osiander on t h e  image o f  God and, particu- 
larly, on justification and t h e  righteousness o f  
fa i th ,  - doctrinal points o n  which he deviated 
f rom t h e  Lutheran teaching t o  such an extent  
tha t  a controversy was  unavoidable. Evi-  
dently ,  h i s  was  either a case o f  relapse i n t o  
Romanism, or, w h a t  seems t o  be the  more 
probable alternative, Osiander never attained 
t o  a clear apprehension o f  t h e  Lutheran t r u t h ,  
nor ever f u l l y  freed himself  f r o m  t h e  Roman 
doctrine, especially i n  i t s  finer and more veiled 
form o f  mysticism. 

176. Opposed b y  M o e r l i n  a n d  L u t h e r a n s  
G e n e r a l l y .  

Osiander, as stated, had conceived t h e  f u n -  
damental thoughts o f  his  system long before 
he reached Koenigsberg. I n  1524, when  only 
twenty-six years o f  agz, he laid down t h e  out-  
lines o f  his  theory i n  a publication enti t led:  
" A  Cood Znstruction ( E i n  gut  Unterricht)  
und Paithful  Advice from the Holy Divine 
Scriptures W h a t  At t i tude  t o  T a k e  i n  These 
Dissensions Concerning Our Holy Pai th  alid 
Christian Doctrine, dealing especially w i t h  t h e  
questions what  is  God's W o r d  and what 
human doctrine, w h a t  Christ and what  Ant i -  
christ.'' Here h e  says:  "Whoever hears, re- 
tains,  and believes the  W o r d ,  receives God 
Himse l f ,  for God i s  the  Word .  I f ,  therefore, 
t h e  W o r d  o f  God, Christ, our Lord, dwells i n  
u s  b y  f a i t h  and w e  are one w i t h  H i m ,  w e  m a y  
say w i t h  Paul :  ' I  live, though not  I ,  b u t  
Christ lives i n  me,' and then  w e  are justified 
b y  faith." (Gieseler 3,  2, 270.) I n  t h e  follow- 
ing  year, 1525, he wrote i n  his  Action of the 
Honorable W i s e  Council in Nuernberg & t h  
their Preachers (Handlung eines ehrsamen 
weisen R a t s  z u  Nuernberg m i t  ihren Praedi- 
k a n t e n )  : "The  one and only righteousness 
availing before God i s  God Himself .  B u t  
Christ i s  t h e  W o r d  which we  apprehend b y  
fa i th ,  and t h u s  Christ i n  us ,  God Himself ,  i s  
our Righteousness which avails before God." 
"The  Gospel has t w o  parts;  t h e  first, t h a t  
Christ has satisfied the  justice o f  God;  the  
other, t h a t  He has cleansed u s  f r o m  sin, and 
justifies u s  b y  dwelling i n  u s  ( u n d  u n s  recht- 
fertigt, so er i n  u n s  wohnet)." (271 . )  T h e  
embryonic ideas o f  these early publications 
concerning t h e  image o f  God and justification 
were fu l ly  developed b y  Osiander i n  his book 
o f  1550, Whether  the S o n  of Cod would have 
had t o  be Zncarnated ( A n  Fil ius Dei fuerit 
Zncarnandus),  if S i n  had N o t  Entered t h e  
W o r l d ;  and especially i n  his  confession o f  
September, 1551, Concerning the 0n1y Medi- 
ator Jesus Christ ( V o n  dem einigen Mitt ler  
Jesu  Christo)  und Justification of Pai th ,  
which appeared also i n  Lat in  under t h e  t i t l e ,  
De Unico Mediatore, i n  October o f  t h e  same 
year. 
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The public conflict began immediately after 
Osiander had entered upon his duties a t  the 
university. In  his inaugural disputation of 
April 5, 1549, "Concerning the Law and Gos- 
pel (De Lege e t  Evangelio) ," Osiander's vanity 
prompted him a t  least t o  hint a t  his peculiar 
views, which he well knew were not in agree- 
ment with the doctrine taught a t  Wittenberg 
and in the Lutheran Church a t  large. His 
colleague, hlatthias Lauterwald, a Wittenberg 
master, who died 1555, immediately took 
issue with him. On the day following the 
disputation, he published theses in which he 
declared: "Osiander denied tha t  faith is a 
pa r t  of repentance." October 24 of the fol- 
lowing year Osiander held a second disputa- 
tion ("On Justification, De Iustificatione") , 
in which he came out clearly against the doc- 
trine hitherto taught in the Lutheran Church. 
But  now also a much more able and deter- 
mined combatant appeared in the arena, Joa- 
chim Moerlin, who henceforth devoted his en- 
t ire life to  defeat Osiandrism and to vindicate 
Luther's forensic view of justification. 

Moerlin (Moehrlein) was born a t  Witten- 
berg April 6. 1514; he studied under Luther, 
aud was made Naster in 1537 and Doctor in 
1540; t i l l  1543 he was superintendent in Arn- 
stadt, Thuringia, and superintendent in Goet- 
tingen till 1549, when he was compelled to  
leave because of his opposition to  the Augs- 
burg Interim. Recommended by Elizabeth, 
Duchess of Braunschweig - Lueneburg, the 
mother-in-law of Duke Albrecht, he was ap- 
pointed preacher a t  the Dome of Koenigsberg 
in 1550. Clearly understanding tha t  solid 
comfort in life and death is  possible only as  
long as  our faith rests solely on the aliena 
iust i t ia ,  on the objectire righteousness of 
Christ, which is  without us, and is offered in 
the Gospel and received by faith;  and fully 
realizing also tha t  Christian assurance is iu- 
compatible with such a doctrine as  Osiander 
taught, according to  which our faith is to  rely 
on a righteous condition within ourselves, 
Moerlin publicly attacked Osiander from his 
pulpit, and in every way emphasized the fact 
tha t  his teaching could never be tolerated in 
the Lutheran Church. Osiander replicd in his 
lectures. The situation thus created n a s  most 
intolerable. A t  the command of the Duke dis- 
cussions were held between Rloerlin and Osi- 
ander, but without result. 

In order to  settle the dispute, Duke Al- 
brecht, accordingly, on October 5. 1551, placed 
the entire matter before the evangelical 
princes and cities with the request t ha t  the 
points involved be discussed a t  the various 
synods and their verdicts forwarded to  Koe- 
nigsberg. This aroused the  general interest 
and the deepest concern of the entire Lutheran 
Church in Germany. Numerous opinions of 
the various synods and theologians arrived 
during the winter of 1551 to  1552. With the 
exception of the Wuerttemberg Response (Re- 
s p o m u m ) ,  written by John Brenz, and the 
Opinion of Natthew Vogel, both of whom re- 
garded Osiander's teaching as  differing from 
the doctrine received by the Lutheran Church 
in terms and phrases ratlier than in substance, 

they were unfavorable to  Osiander. A t  the 
same time all, including the opinions of Brenz 
and Vogel, revealed the fact tha t  the Lu- 
therans, the theologians of Kittenberg as wcll 
a s  those of Jena, Brandenburg, Pomerania, 
Hamburg, etc., were firmly united in main- 
taining Luther's doctrine, vir., t ha t  the right- 
eousness of faith is not the essential right- 
eousness of the Son of God, as  Osiander held, 
but the obedience of Christ the God-man im- 
puted by grace to  all  true believers as  their 
sole righteousness before God. 

Feeling safe under the protection of Duke 
Albrecht, and apparently not in the least im- 
pressed by the general opposition which his 
innovations met with a t  the hands of the Lu- 
therans, Osiander continued the controversy 
by publishing his Proof (Rezoeisung) tha t  f o r  
T h i r t y  Y e a r s  I haue Always  Taught  t h e  S a m e  
Doctrine. And irritated hy an  opinion of Me- 
lanchthon (whom Osiander denounced as  a 
pestilential heretic), published with offensive 
explanations added by the Wittenbergers, he 
in the Same year (April, 1552) wrote his 
Refu ta t ion  (Widerlegung ) of the Unfounded, 
Onprofctable A w w e r  of Phzlip Melanchthon. 
I n  this immoderate publication Osiander 
boasted t h a t  only the Philippian rabble, danc- 
ing according to the piping of Melanchthon, 
was opposed to him. 

Before long, however, also such opponents 
of the Philippists as  Flacius, Gallus, Ams- 
dorf, and Wigand were prominently arraigned 
against 0-iander. Meanwhile (May 23, 1552) 
Moerlin puhlished a large volume eiititled: 
Concerhing the Justifccation o f  Baith. Osian- 
der replied in his Schmeckbier of June  24, 
1552, a book as  kern as  i t  was coarse. I n  
1552 and 1853 Flacius issued no lese than 
twehe  publications against Osiander, one of 
them bearing the title: Ztco ftiernehmliche 
Gruen.de Osiandrz' verlegt, r u  einem Schmeck- 
bier; another: Antidottrm auf Osiandri gif- 
tiges S'chrneckbier. (Preger 2, 531.) 

When the controversy had just about 
reached i ts  climax, Osiander died, October 17, 
1552. Soon after, the Duke enjoined silence 
on both parties, and Moerlin was banished. 
He accrpted a position as  superintendent in 
Bruns\+ick, where he zealously continued his 
opposition to  Osiandrism as  well as  to  other 
corruptions of genuine Lutheranism. A t  Koe- 
nigsberg the Osiandrists continued t o  enjoy 
the protection and favor of Duke Albrecht, 
and gradually devcloped into a quasi political 
party. Thc leadcr of thc small band was John 
Funck, the SOU-in-lau, of Osiander and the 
chaplain of tlie Duke. In 1566, however, the 
king of Poland intervened, and Funck was 
executed as  a disturber of the public peace. 
Moerlin was recalled and served as bishop of 
Samland a t  Koenigsberg from 1567 t i l l  his 
death in 1571. Tlie Corpus Doctrinae Pru- 
thentcuvn, or Borussicum, framed by Moerlin 
and Chemnitz and adoptcd 1567 a t  Koenigs- 
berg, rejected the doctrines of Osiander. 
hioerlin also wrote a history of Osiandrism 
entitled: IZistoria, welchergestalt sich die 
Osianrlrische Schwaerrnerei i m  Lande z u  
Preussen erhaben. 
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177. Corrupt ions  Invo lved  i n  Osiander 's  
Teaching.  

Osiander's theory of justification, according 
to which the righteousness of faith is the eter- 
nal, essential holiness of the dirine nature of 
Christ inhering and dwelling in man, con- 
sistently compelled him to maintain that  jus- 
tification is not an act by which God declares 
a man just, but an  act by which He actually 
makes him inherently just and righteous; 
t ha t  i t  is not an  imputation of a righteous- 
ness esisting outside of man, but an  actual 
infusion of a righteousness dwelling in man;  
that  i t  is  not a mere acquittal from sin and 
guilt, but regeneration, renewal, sanctification, 
and internal, physical cleansing from sin; 
t ha t  i t  is not a forensic or judicial act out- 
side of man or a declaration concerning man's 
standing before God and his relation to  Him, 
but a sort of medicinal process within man; 
tha t  the righteousness of faith is  not the alien 
(Strange, foreign) righteousness, alicna iusti- 
t ia ( a  term employed also by Luther) ,  con- 
sisting in the obedience of Christ, but a 
quality, condition, or change effected in be- 
lievers by the essential righteousness of tlie 
dirine nature dwelling in them through faith 
in Christ; tha t  faith does not justify on ac- 
count of the thing outside of man in which i t  
trusts and upon P-hich i t  relies, but by reason 
of the thing which i t  introduces and produces 
in man; that, accordingly, justification is 
never instantaneous and complete, but gradual 
and progressive. 

Osiander plainlp teaches that  the righteous- 
ness of faith (our righteousness before God) 
is not the obedience Gndered by Christ to the 
divine Law, but the indwelling righteousness 
of God (iustiticc Dei inhahitans),-essentially 
the Same original righteousness or image that  
inhered in Adam and Eve before the Fall. It 
consists, not indeed in good works or in "doing 
and suffering," but in a quality ( A r t )  which 
renders him n h o  receives i t  just, and mores 
him to do and to suffer what is  right. It is 
the holiness (Frommhkei t )  which consists in 
the renewal of man, in the gifts of grace, in 
the new spiritual life, in the regenerated na- 
ture of man. By His suffering and death, said 
Osiander, Christ made satisfaction and ac- 
quired forgirrness for us, but He did not 
therebp effect our justification. His obedience 
as such docs not constitute our righteousness 
before God, but merely serves to restore i t .  
It was necessarp tha t  God might be able to 
dmell in us, and so become our life and right- 
eousness. Faith justifies, not inasmuch as i t  
apprehends the merits of Christ, but inasmuch 
as i t  unites us with the dirine nature, the in- 
finite essential righteousness of God, in which 
our sins are  diluted, as i t  were, and lost, as 
an  impure drop disappears when poured into 
an  ocean of liquid purity. 

According to the teaching of Osiander, 
therefore, also the assurance that  we are jus- 
tified and accepted by God does not rest ex- 
clusively on the merits of Christ and the 
pardon offered in the Gospel, but must be 
based on the righteous quality inhering in us. 
Our assurance is conditioned not alone upon 

mhat Christ has done outside of us and for us, 
but rather upon what He is  in us and produces 
in us. The satisfaction rendered by Christ 
many centuries ago is neither the only ground 
on which God regards us a s  just, nor a suf- 
ficient basis of our certainty that  we are  ac- 
cepted by God. Not the Christ for us, but 
rather the Christ in us, i~ the basis both of 
our justification aiid assurance. Accordingly, 
in order t o  satisfy an  alarmed sinner, i t  is  not 
sufficient to proclaim the Gospel-promise of 
divine absolution. I n  addition, an  investiga- 
tion is required whether the righteousness and 
holiness of God is also really found dwelling 
in him. While Luther had urged alarmed con- 
sciences to t rus t  in the merits of Christ alone 
for their justification and salvation, Osiander 
led them to rely on the new life of divine wis- 
dom, holiness, and righteousness dwelling in 
their omn hearts. From the very beginning 
of the controversy, Moerlin, Melanchthon, and 
the Lutherans generally were solicitous to  
point out that  Osiander's doctrine robs Chris- 
tians of this glorious and only solid comfort, 
tha t  i t  is  not a subjective quality in their 
own hearts, but solely and only the objective 
and absolutely perfect obedience rendered by 
Christ many hundred years ago, which God 
regards when He justifies the wicked, and 
upon which man must rely for the assurance 
of his acceptance and salvation. 

Consistently developed, therefore, the inno- 
vation of Osiander was bound to vitiate in 
every particular the doctrine of justification 
restored once more by Luther. I n  fact, his 
theory was but a revamping of just such 
teaching a s  had driven the Lutherans out of 
the Church of Rome. True, Osiander denied 
tha t  by our own works we merit justification; 
that  our righteousness consists in our good 
works; that  our good works are imputed to  
us a s  righteousness. But the fact that  he held 
a subjective condition to  be our righteousness 
before God gives to  his doctrine an  essentially 
Roman stamp, no matter how widely i t  may 
differ from i t  in other respects. Moehler, the 
renowned Catholic apologist, declared that,  
properly in t e r~ re t ed  and illucidated, Osian- 
der's doctrine was "identical with the Roman 
Catholic doctrine." (Frank 2, 5. 91.) As 
stated before, his teaching was Romanism in 
i t s  finer and more veiled form of mysticism. 

178. Exce rp t s  f r o m  Osiander's Wr i t ings .  
In  his publication of January 10, 1552, 

Wider den lichtfluechtigen Nachtrahen, Osian- 
der endeavors to prove that  he is in complete 
doctrinal agreement n-ith Luther. I n  i t  he 
gives the following Summary, but guarded, 
presentation of his views. "I understand i t  
this way," says he. "1. It flowed from His 
pure grace and mercy that  God sacrificed His 
only Son for us. 2. The Son became man and 
was made under the Law, and He has re- 
deemed us from the Law and from the curse 
of the Law. 3. He took upon Himself the 
sins of the whole world, for which He suf- 
fered, died, shed His blood, descended into hell, 
rose again, and thus overrame sin, death, and 
hell, and merited for us forgiveness of sin, 
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reconciliation with God, the grace and gift of* 
justification, and eternal life. 4. This is to be 
preached in all the world. 5. Whoever be- 
lieves this and is baptized, is justified and 
blessed (selig) by virtue of such faith. 
6. Faith apprehends Christ so that He dwells 
in our hearts through faith, Eph. 3, 17. 
7. Christ, living in us through faith, is our 
Wisdom, Righteousness, Holiness, and He- 
demption, l Cor. l ,  30; Jer. 23, 6 ;  33, 16. 
8. Christ, true God and man, dwelling in us 
through faith, is our Righteousness according 
to His divine nature, as Dr. Luther says: 
'I rely on the righteousness which is God 
Himself; this He cannot reject. Such is, 
says Luther, the simple, correct understand- 
ing; do not suffer yourself to be led away 
from it.' " (Frank 2, 7 f . )  Seeberg cites the 
following Passage: "But if the question be 
asked what is righteousness, one must answer : 
Christ dwelling in us by faith is our Right- 
eousness according to His divinity; and the 
forgiveness of sins, which is not Christ Him- 
self, but merited by Christ, is a preparation 
and cause that God offers us His righteous- 
ness, which He is Himself." (Dogg. 4, 408.) 
Incidentally, Osiander's appeal to Luther is 
unwarranted. For according to him Christ 
is our Righteousness because His obedience is 
God's obedience, the work not only of His 
human nature, but, a t  the same time, also of 
His divine nature, while according to Osian- 
der everything that Christ did for us merely 
serves to bring about the indwelling of the 
divine nature of Christ, whose essential holi- 
ness is our righteousness before God. That 
Osiander was not in agreement with Luther, 
as he claimed, appears also from his assertion 
that such Statements of Luther as: Christ's 
death is our life, forgiveness of sins is our 
righteousness, etc., must be explained figura- 
tively, as words flowing from a joyous heart. 
12 2.1.) 
, - J  --., 

The manner in which Osiander maintained 
that Christ is our Righteousness only accord- 
ing to His divine nature appears from the fol- 
lowing excerpts: "If the question be asked 
according to what nature Christ, His whole 
undivided Person, is our Righteousness, then, 
just as when one asks according to what na- 
ture He is the Creator of heaven and earth, 
the clear, correct, and plain answer is that 
He is our Righteousness according to His 
divine, and not according to His human na- 
ture, although we are unable to find, obtain, 
or apprehend such divine righteousness apart 
from His humanity." ( F ~ a n k  2, 12.) Again: 
"When we say: Christ 1s our Righteousness, 
we must understand His deity, which enters 
us through His humanity. When Christ says: 
I am the Bread of Life, we must understand 
His deity which Comes into us through His 
humanity and is our life. When He says: 
My flesh is meat indeed, and My blood is drink 
indeed, we must take i t  to mean His deity 
which is in the flesh and blood and is meat 
and drink for us. Thus, too, when John says, 
1 John 1, 7: The blood of Christ cleanseth 
us from all sin, we must understand the deity 
of Christ which is in the blood; for John does 

not speak of the blood of Christ as i t  was shed 
on the Cross, but as it, united with the flesh 
of Christ, is our heavenly meat and drink by 
faith." (23.) Osiander, therefore, is but con- 
sistent when he reiterates that the Son of 
God, the Holy Spirit, and the Father are our 
Righteousness, because their divine essence, 
which by faith dwells in Christians, is one 
and the same. 

Osiander emphasizes that the essential 
righteousness of the divine nature of Christ 
alone is able to save us. He says: "For of 
what help would i t  be to you if you had all 
the righteousness which men and angels can 
imagine, but lacked this eternal righteousness 
which is itself the Son of God, according to 
His divine nature, with the Father and the 
Holy Ghost? For no other righteousness can 
lift you up to heaven and bring you to the 
Father. But when you apprehend this right- 
eousness through faith, and Christ is in you, 
what can you then be lacking which you do 
not possess richly, superabundantly, and in- 
finitely in His deity ?" Again: "Since Christ 
is ours and is in us, God Himself and all His 
angels behold nothing in us but righteousness 
on account of the highest, eternal, and in- 
finite righteousness of Christ, which is His 
deity itself dwelling in us. And although sin 
still remains in, and clings to, our flesh, i t  is 
like an impure little drop compared with a 
great pure ocean, and on account of the right- 
eousness of Christ which is in us God does 
not want to sec it." (Frank 2, 100. 102.) 

To this peculiarity of Osiander, according 
to which he seems to have had in mind a 
justification by a sort of mystico-physical 
dilution rather than by imputation, the For- 
mula of Concord refers as follows: "For one 
side has contended that the righteousness of 
faith, which the apostle calls the righteous- 
ness of God, is God's essential righteousness, 
which is Christ Himself as the true, natural, 
and essential Son of God, who dwells in the 
elect by faith and impels them to do right, 
and thus is their righteousness, compared with 
which righteousness the sins of all men are 
as a drop of water compared with the great 
ocean." (917, 2; 790, 2 . )  

In his confession Comcerning the Only Medi- 
ator, of 1551, Osiander expatiates on justifi- 
cation, and defines i t  as an act by which right- 
eousness is "infused" into believers. We read: 
"It is apparent that whatever part Christ, as 
the faithful Mediator, acted with regard to  
God, His heavenly Father, for our Sakes, by 
fulfilling the Law and by His suffering and 
death, was accomplished more than 1,500 years 
ago, when we were not in existence. For this 
reason i t  cannot, properly speaking, have been, 
nor be called, our justification, but only our 
redemption and the atonement for us and our 
sins. For whoever would be justified must 
believe; but if he is to believe, he must 
already be born and live. Therefore Christ 
has not justified us who now live and die; 
but we are redeemed by i t  [His work 1,500 
years ago] from God's wrath, death, and 
hell. . . . This, however, is true and un- 
doubted that by the fulfilment of the Law and 
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by His suffering and death He merited and 
earned from God, His heavenly Father, this 
great and superabounding grace, namely, that 
He not only has forgiven our sin and taken 
from us the unbearable burden of the Law, 
but that He also toishes to justify us by faith 
in  Christ, to infuse justification or the right- 
eousness (sondern auch u m  durch den Glau- 
ben. an Christum will rechtfertigen, die Ge- 
rechtmachung eingiessen), and, if only we 
obey, through the operation of His Holy Spirit 
and through the death of Christ, in which we 
are embodied by the baptism of Christ, to 
mortify, pwge out, and entirely destroy sin 
which is already forgiven us, but nevertheless 
still dwells in our flesh and adheres to us. 
Therefore the other part of the office of our 
dear faithful Lord and Mediator Jesus Christ 
is now to turn toward us in order to deal also 
with us poor sinners, as with the guilty 
party, that we acknowledge such great grace 
and gratefully receive i t  by faith, in  order 
that He by faith may make us alive and just 
from the death of #in, and that sin, which is 
already forgiven, but nevertheless still dwells 
and inheres in  our jiesh, may be altogether 
mortified and destroyed in us. And this, first 
of all, is the act of O U T  j~mtification." 
(Tschackert, 492 f.; Planck 4, 268.) 

That Osiander practically identified justifi- 
cation with regeneration, renewal, and grad- 
ual sanctification appears from the following 
quotations. To justify, says he, means "to 
make a just man out of an unjust one, that 
is to recall a dead man to life - es  impio 
iustum facere, hoc est, mortuum ad vitam 
revocare." (Seeberg 4, 499.) Again: "Thus 
the Gospel further shows its power and also 
justifies us, i. e., i t  makes us just, even as, 
and in the Same degree as, He also makes us 
alive (eben und in aller Xasse, wie er uns 
auch lebendig macht) ." (Frank 2, 18.) "And 
here you see again how terribly those err who 
endeavor to prove by this Passage of David 
and Paul that our righteousness is nothing 
else than forgiveness of sin; for they have 
overlooked the covering of sin with the [es- 
sential] righteousness of Christ whom we put 
on in Baptism; thcy haue also removed from 
justification the renewal of the inner man 
effected by regeneration." ( 102. ) 

Osiander was fanatical in denouncing those 
who identified justification with the forgive- 
ness of sins. In his Disputation of October 
24, 1550, he declared: "The entire fulness of 
the deity dwells in Christ bodily, hence in 
those also in whom Christ dwells. . . . There- 
fore we are just by His essential righteous- 
ness. . . . Whoever does not hold this.manner 
of our justification is certainly a Zwinglian 
a t  heart, no matter what he may confess with 
his mouth. . . . They also teach things colder 
than ice [who hold] that we are regarded as 
righteous only on account of the forgiveness 
of sins, and not on account of the [essential] 
righteousness of Christ who dwells in us 
through faith. Glacie fvigidiora docent nos 
tantum propter remissionem peccatorum re- 
putari iustos, et non etiam propter iustitiam 
Christi Per fidem in nobis inhabitantis. Non 

enim tam iniquus Deus est, ut eum pro iusto 
habeat, in  quo verae iustitiae prorsus nil est." 
(Frank 2, 97; Tschackert, 494; Seeberg 4, 
497.) They are errorists, Osiander declared, 
"who say, teach, and write that the right- 
eousness is outside of us." (Frank 2, 100.) 
"The [essential] righteousness of Christ is, 
indeed, imputed to us, but only when i t  is 
in us." "For God is not so unrighteous, nor 
such a lover of unrighteousness that He re- 
gards him as just in whom there is absolutely 
nothing of the true righteousness; as it is 
written, PS. 5, 4: 'Bor Thou ar t  not a God 
that hath pleasure in wickedness; neither 
shall evil dwell with Thee."' (Planck 4, 273.) 
Evidently, Osiander rcjected or had never 
fully grasped Paul's clear Statement and 
teaching concerning the God who justifies 
the ungodly, Rom. 4, 5: "But to him that 
worketh not, but believeth on Him that justi- 
fieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for 
righteousness." 

179. Att i tude of Brenz a n d  Melanchthon. 
With the exception of Brenz and Vogel, 

who, as stated before, regarded Osiander's doc- 
triiie as differing from the generally received 
view in phraseology and mode of presentation 
rather than in substance, the Lutherans every- 
where were unanimous in rejecting Osiander's 
theory as a recrudescence of the Romish justi- 
fication not by imputation, but by infusion. 
And as to Brenz, who put a milder construc- 
tion on the Statements of Osiander, Melanch- 
thon wrote October 1, 1557: "Concerning the 
affair with Osiander, my writings are pub- 
licly known, which I hope will be of benefit to 
many. Brenz also is agreed with us doc- 
trinally. He said he had advised peace, for 
he did not take Osiander's expressions to be as 
dangerous as the opponents did, and for this 
reason could not as yet condemn his Person; 
but in doctrine he was agreed with us and 
would unite in condemning Osiander if the 
charges made against him were proved." Me- 
lanchthon himself fully realized the vicious- 
ness of Osiander's error, although a t  the col- 
loquy in \T70rms, 1557, he, too, was opposed to 
condemning Osiandrism together with Zwing- 
lianism, Majorism, and Adiaphorism, as the 
theologians of Duca1 Saxony demanded. (C. R. 
9, 311. 402.) 

In May, 1551, Melanchthon wrote to Osian- 
der that by the essential righteousness of 
Christ renewal is effected in us, but that we 
have forgiveness of sins and are reputed to be 
righteous on account of the merit of Christ, 
whose blood and death appeased the wrath of 
God. In his confutation of the Osiandric doc- 
trine, written in September, 1555, we read: 
"Osiander's definition of righteousness 1s: 
Righteousness is that which makes us do what 
is righteous. . . . Hence man is righteous by 
doing what is righteous. . . . Thereupon Osi- 
ander, in order to say something also concern- 
ing forgiveness of sins, tears remission of sins 
from righteousness. He expressly declares 
that the sins are forgiven to all men; Nero, 
hbwever, is damned because he does not pos- 
sess the essential righteousness; and this, he 
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says, is God Himself, Fathrr,  Son, and Holy 
Spirit. . . . Osiander contends tha t  man is 
just on account of the indwelling of God, or 
on account of the indwelling God, not on ac- 
count of the obedience of the Mediator, not 
by the imputed righteousness of the Mediator 
through grace. And he corrupts the propo- 
sition, 'By faith we are justified,' into, By 
faith me are  prepared tha t  we may become 
just by something else, uiz., the inhabiting 
God. Thus < in  reality says what the 
Papists sag: TVe are righteous by our re- 
newal,' except tha t  he mentions the cause 
mhere the Papists mention the effect. I t a  re 
ipsa dicit, qzrod Papistae dicunt, sumus iusti  
nouitate, nisi  quod nominat causam, ubi nomi- 
nant  Papistae effectum. We are just when 
God renews us. He therefore detracts from 
the honor due to  the Mediator, obscures the 
greatness of sin, destroys the chief consolation 
of the pious, and leads them into perpetual 
doubt. For faith cannot evist unless i t  looks 
upon the promise of mercy concerning the 
Mediator. Nor is there an  inhabitation un- 
less the consolation is received by this faith. 
And i t  is a preposterous way of teaching tha t  
one is to  believe first the inhabitation, after- 
wards forgivenrss of sins (prius credere in- 
habitationcm, postea re7nissionem peccato- 
r u m ) .  Since therefore this dogma of Osiander 
is both false and pernicious to  consciences, i t  
must be shunned and damned." (C. R. 7,781; 
8, 579 ff. ) 

I n  another essay, of September, 1555, signed 
also by Melanchthon, the following proposi- 
tions are rejected: 1. Man beconies righteous 
on account of the essential righteousness. 
2. Man becomes righteous on account of the 
essential righteousness of God the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. 3. Man becomes right- 
eous before God on account of the  indwelling 
of God. 4. Righteousness consists in the in- 
dwelling of Christ, on account of which God 
imputes righteousness to 11s. . . . 5. Nor must 
one say there are  two or more parts of justi- 
fication: faith, inhabitation, good works, etc. 
For justification before God is to receive for- 
giveness of sins and to become acceptable to  
God on account of Christ. . . . 6. This propo- 
sition, too, is false: The regenerate after the 
Fall  are righteous in the same manner as 
Adam was before the Fall, namely, not by im- 
putation, but by inhabitation or original 
righteousness. . . . 8. It is  also false when 
sonie say we are  righteous by faith, namely, 
in a preparative way in order afterwards to  
be righteous by the essential righteousness. 
A t  bottom this is Poyish and destructive of 
faith. . . . 9. The following propositions must 
be rejected altogetber: The obedience of 
Christ is called righteousness in  a tropical 
sense; Christ justifies accidentally (pe~ .  acci- 
dens).  (C. R. 8, 561 f.; 9, 319. 451. 455. 457.) 

180. Osiander's Views on Image of God. 

Osiander's corruption of the doctrine of 
justification was closely connected with his 
peculiar view concerning the image of God 
( the  central idea of his entire system),  of 

to  the Symbolical Books. 

which, however, he declared tha t  he did not 
consider i t  essential, and would not contend 
with anybody about i t .  Nor were the ques- 
tions involved disputed t o  any extent or dealt 
with in the Formula of Concord. As to  Osi- 
ander, howerer, the t ra in  of his thoughts runs 
as  follows: - 

The Logos, the divine Word. is the image 
of God, into whom His entire essence flows 
in  a manner and process eternal. I n  a tem- 
poral and historical way the Same image is 
destined to  be realized in  the nature of man. 
Divine essential righteousness indwelling and 
efficacious in  humanity - such was the eternal 
plan of God. For the realization of this pur- 
pose the Logos, God's image, was to  become 
man, even if the human race should not have 
fallen. This was necessary because in finite 
man there is absolutely no similarity with tlie 
infinite essence of the non-incarnate Logos. 
Without the incarnation, therefore, this in- 
finite dissimilarity would have remained for- 
ever (esset e t  rnaneret sirnpliciter infinita dis- 
similitudo inter hominem et  Verbum Dei).  
And in order tha t  man might he capable of 
God aud share His divine nature (capas  Dei 
e t  dirinae naturae consors), God created him 
according to His image; i. e., according to  the 
idea of the incarnate Logos. "God formed the  
body of man," said Osiander, "that i t  should 
be altogether like unto the future body of 
Christ. Thereupon He breathed into i t  the 
breath of life, i. e., a rational soul together 
with the human spirit, adorned with the 
proper powers, in such a manner tha t  i t ,  too, 
should be like unto the future soul of Christ 
in everything." (F rank  2, 104.) 

I n  the incarnate Logos, however, according 
to  whom man was created, humanity and 
divinity are  personally united. When the 
Word was made flesh, the divine essence was 
imparted to  His human nature. And Christ, 
in  turn,  iniparts the same essence to  all  who 
by faith are one with Him. From eternity the 
incarnate Word was destined to  be the head 
of the congregation in order tha t  the essential 
righteousness of God might flow from Him 
into His body, the  believers. Before the Fall  
the Son of God dwelled in Adam, making him 
just by God's essential righteousness. By the 
Fal l  this righteousness was lost. Hence the 
redemption and atonement of 'christ  were re- 
quired in order again to pave the way for the  
renewal of the lost image or the indwelling of 
God's essential righteousness in man. The 
real source of this righteousness and dirine 
life in man, however, is not the human, but 
the divine nature of Christ. I n  the process of 
justification or of making man righteous, the  
human nature of Christ merely serves as  a 
medium, or, as  i t  were, a canal, tbrough which 
the eternal essential wisdom, holiness, and 
righteousness of Christ's divine nature flows 
into our hearts. 

Christ, the "inner Word'' ( John l ) ,  says 
Osiander, approaches man in the "external 
Word" ( the  words spoken by Jesus and His 
apostles), and through i t  enters the believing 
soul. For through Word, Sacranient, and 
faith we are  united with His humanity. I n  
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t h e  Lord's Supper, for instance, we  become the  
flesh and blood o f  Christ, just as we  draw the  
nourishment ou t  o f  natural food and trans-  
f o r m  i t  in to  our flesh and blood. And  since 
t h e  humani ty  o f  Christ, w i t h  which w e  be- 
come one i n  t h e  manner described, is  person- 
al ly  united w i t h  t h e  dei ty ,  i t  imparts  t o  u s  
also t h e  divine essence, and,  as a result, we ,  
too, are the  abode o f  t h e  essential righteous- 
ness o f  God. " W e  cannot receive t h e  divine 
nature f rom Christ," says Osiander, " i f  w e  are 
not  embodied i n  H i m  b y  fa i th  and Baptism, 
t h u s  becoming flesh and blood and bone o f  
His flesh, blood, and bone." A s  t h e  branches 
could no t  partake o f  the  nature o f  t h e  vine 
i f  they  were no t  o f  t h e  wood o f  t h e  vine, even 
so we  could no t  share t h e  dirine nature o f  
Christ i f  w e  had not ,  incorporated i n  H i m  b y  
fa i th  and Baptism, become flesh, blood, and 
bone o f  His flesh, blood, and boiie. Accord- 
ingly,  as Christ's humani ty  became righteous 
through t h e  union w i t h  God, the  essential 
righteousness which moved H i m  t o  obedience 
toward God, thus  we  also become righteous 
through our union w i t h  Christ and i n  H i m  
w i t h  God. ( F r a n k  2 ,  104. 20 ff.; Seeberg 4,  
497 f . )  

I n  view o f  such speculative teaching, i n  
which justification is  traiisformed in to  a sort 
o f  mystico-physical process, i t  is  not  surpris- 
ing t h a t  t h e  charge o f  pantheism was also 
raised against Osiander. T h e  theologians o f  
Brandenburg asserted t h a t  he inferred f r o m  
h is  doctrine t h a t  t h e  believers i n  Christ are 
also divine persons, because t h e  Father, Son, 
and Holy  Ghost  dwell i n  t h e m  essentially. 
B u t  Osiander protested: "Creatures we  are 
and creatures we remain, no matter how 
wonderful ly  we  are renewed; b u t  t h e  seed o f  
God and the  entire divine essence which i s  i n  
u s  b y  grace i n  t h e  same manner as i t  i s  i n  
Christ b y  nature and remains eternally i n  u s  
(das  also aus Gnaden in u n s  i s t  wie i n  Chri- 
sto v o n  Natur  und  bleibt ezöiglich in u m )  is  
God Himself ,  and no creature, and will not 
become a creature i n  u s  or o n  account o f  us ,  
b u t  wil l  eternally remain i n  u s  t rue  God." 
Frank says concerning the  doctrine o f  Osian- 
der:  I t  i s  no t  pantheism or a mix ture  o f  t h e  
divine and h u m a n  nature, "but  i t  i s  a sub- 
jectivism b y  which the  objective foundation 
o f  salvation as taught  b y  t h e  Lutheran Church 
i s  rent  t o  t h e  very bottom. I t  i s  a mysticism 
which transforms t h e  Christ for u s  i n t o  t h e  
Christ in W, and,  though unintentionally, 
makes the consciousness o f  the  inhabitatio es- 
sentialis iust i t iae (indwelling o f  t h e  essential 
righteousness) the  basis o f  peace w i t h  God." 
( 2 ,  19. 10. 13. 95. 103.) I n  h i s  teaching con- 
cerning t h e  image o f  God and justification, 
Osiander replaced t h e  comfort ing doctrine o f  
t h e  Bible concerning the  substitutionary and 
atoning work o f  Christ i n  His active and pas- 
sive obedience un to  death w i t h  va in  philo- 
sophical speculations concerning divini ty  and 
humani ty  or t h e  t m o  natures o f  Christ. I t  
was  not  so very far beside t h e  mark ,  there- 
fore, when Justus Menius characterized h is  
theory as "a new alchemistic theology." 
(Planck 4, 257.) 

181. Error o f  Stancarus. 
The  Stancarian dispute was  incidental t o  

t h e  Osiandric conflict. I t s  author was Fran- 
cesco Stancaro (born  i n  Mantua,  l 5 0 1 ) ,  a n  
I tal ian ex-priest, w h o  had emigrated f rom 
I ta ly  on account o f  his Protestant views. 
V a i n ,  opinionated, haughty,  stubborn, and iu-  
soleiit au he was,  he roamed about, creating 
trouble wherever he appeared, first i n  Cracow 
as professor o f  Hebrew, 1551 i n  Koenigsberg, 
t h e n  i n  Frankfort-on-the-Oder, next  a t  vari- 
ous places i n  Poland, Hungary,  and Transyl-  
vania. He died a t  Stobnitz ,  Poland, Novem- 
ber 12, 1574. Stancarus treated all o f  h i s  
opponents as ignoramuses and spoke contemp- 
tuously o f  Luther and hlelanchthon, branding 
t h e  latter as a n  antichrist. I n  Koenigsberg 
he immediately fe l t  called upon t o  interfere 
i n  t h e  controversy which had just flared up.  
He opposed Osiander i n  a fanatical manner,  
declaring h i m  t o  be t h e  personal antichrist. 
T h e  opponents o f  Osiander a t  Koenigsberg, 
however, were not  elated over his  comrade- 
ship, particularly because he fell in to  a n  oppo- 
site error. T h e y  were glad when  he resigned 
and l e f t  for Frankfor t  t h e  same year he had 
arrived a t  Koenigsberg. I n  Frankfor t ,  Stau- 
carus continued the  controversy, publishing, 
1552, his Apology against Osiander-dpologia 
Contra Osiandrum. B u t  he was ignored rather 
t h a n  opposed b y  the  Lutheran theologians. I n  
1553 hlelanchthon wrote his  Answer (Respon- 
s io)  Concerning Stancar's Contronersy. Later 
On, 1561, when  Stancarus was spreading his  
errors i n  Poland, Hungary,  and Transylvania, 
Calvin and the  ministers o f  Zurich also wrote 
against him. T h e  chief publication i n  which 
Stancarus set for th  and defended his  views 
appeared 1562, a t  Cracow, under t h e  t i t l e :  
Concerning the T r i n i t y  ( D e  Tr in i ta te )  und the 
Mediator, Our Lord Jesus Christ. A s  late as 
1585 Wigand piiblished his  book Concerning 
Ntanca&m - De Stancal.ismo. 

Stancarus had been trained i n  scholastic 
theology and was  a great admirer o f  Peter 
Lombard. I n  his  book De Tr in i ta te  e t  Media- 
tore he says:  "One Peter Lombard is  wor th  
more t h a n  a hundred Luthers,  t w o  hundred 
Melanchthons, three hundred Bullingers, four 
hundred Peter N a r t y r s ,  five hundred Calvins, 
out  o f  whom, i f  t h e y  were all brayed i n  a 
mortar,  no t  one drop o f  t rue  theology would 
be squeezed. Plus valet unus  Petrus Lombar- 
dus q~cam centurn Lutheri ,  dz~centi  Melan- 
chthones, trecenti Bullingeri, quadringenti 
Petri  Har tyres  e t  q u i n g m t i  Calvini, qui  
ornnes, s i  i n  rnorta&o contunderentur, non  
esprirneretur u m  rnica verae theologiae." 
( J .  G .  Walch ,  Religionsstreitigkeiten 4,  177.) 

Concerning Christ's obedience Peter Lom- 
bard t a u g h t :  "Christus Mediator dicitur se- 
cundum humanitatem, non  secundum divinita- 
t em.  . . . Mediator est ergo, in quantum homo, 
e t  non  in quantitm Deus. Christ is  called 
hlediator according t o  His humani ty ,  not  ac- 
cording t o  His divini ty .  . . . He i s  therefore 
Mediator inasmuch as He i s  man,  and not  
inasmuch as He is God." (Planck  4,  451; See- 
berg 4 ,  507.) I n  accordance w i t h  th i s  teach- 
ing,  Stancarus maintained, i n  pointed opposi- 
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tion to Osiander, that Christ is our Right- 
eousness only according to His human nature, 
and not according to His divine nature. The 
divine nature of Christ, Stancarus declared, 
must be excluded from the office of Christ's 
mediation and priesthood; for if God the Son 
were Mediator and would do something which 
the Father and the Holy Spirit could not do, 
then He would have a will and an operation 
and hence also a nature and essence different 
from that of the Father and the Holy Spirit. 
He wrote: "Christ, God and man, is Medi- 
ator land Redeemer] onlp according to the 
other nature, namely, the human, not accord- 
ing to the divine; Christ made satisfaction 
for us according to His human nature, but 
not according to His divine nature; accord- 
ing to His divine nature Christ was not under 
the Law, was not obedient unto death, etc." 
(Frank 2, 111.) Stancarus argued: "Christ 
is one God with the Father and the Holy 
Spirit. Apart from the three personal prop- 
erties of 'paternitas, filiatio, and spiratio pas- 
siva' the three divine persons are absolutely 
identical in their being and operation. Their 
work is the sending of the Mediator, whose 
divine nature itself, in an active way, par- 
ticipates in this sending; hence only the 
human nature of the God-man is sent, and 
only the human nature of the Mediator acts 
in a reconciling way. Men are reconciled by 
Christ's death on the cross; but the blood 
shed on the cross and death are peculiar to' 
the human nature, not to the divine nature; 
hence we are reconciled by the human nature 
of Christ only, and not by His divine nature 
(ergo per naturan humanan Christi tantun 
sumus reconciliati et non per divinan)." 
(Schluesselburg 9, 216 ff . )  

Consistently, the Stancarian doctrine de- 
stroys both the unity of the person of Christ 
and the sufficiency of His atonement. I t  not 
only corrupts the doctrine of the infinite and 
truly redeeming value of the obedience of the 
God-man, but also denies the personal union 
of the divine and human natures in Christ. 
For if the divine nature is excluded from the 
work of Christ, then i t  must be excluded also 
from His person, since works are always acts 
of a person. And if i t  was a mere human 
nature that died for us, then the price of 
our redemption is altogether inadequate, and 
we are not redeemed, as Luther so earnestly 
emphasized against Zwingli. (CONC. TRIGL. 
1028,44.) True, Stancarus protested: '<Christ 
is Nediator according to the human nature 
only; this exclusive 'only' does not exclude 
the divine nature from the person of Christ, 
but from His office as Mediator." (Frank 2, 
111.) However, just this was Luther's con- 
tention, that Christ is our Mediator also ac- 
cording to His divine nature, and that the 
denial of this truth both invalidates His satis- 
faction and divides His person. 

The Third Article of the Formula of Con- 
cord, therefore, rejects the error of Stancarus 
as well as that of Osiander. Against the lat- 
ter i t  maintains that the active and passive 
obedience of Christ is our righteousness before 
God; and over against the former, that this 

obedience was the act of the entire person of 
Christ, and not of His human nature alone. 
We read: "In opposition to both these par- 
ties [Osiander and Stancarus] i t  has been 
unanimously taught by the other teachers of 
the Augsbwg Comfession that Christ is our 
Righteousness not according to His divine na- 
ture alone, nor according to Eis human nature 
alone, but according to both natures; for He 
has redeemed, justified, and saved us from our 
sins as God and man, through His complete 
obedience; that therefore the righteousness of 
faith is the forgiveness of sins, reconciliation 
with God, and our adoption as God's children 
only on account of the obedience of Christ, 
which through faith alone, out of pure grace, 
is imputed for righteousness to all true be- 
lievers, and on account of it  they are absolved 
from all their unrighteousness." (916,4.) 

182. Deviations of Parsimonius a n d  
H a m b u r e  Ministers. 

In 1563 a collateral controversy concerning 
the obedience of Christ was raised by Parsi- 
monius (George Karg). He was born 1512; 
studied under Luther in Wittenberg; 1547 
he became pastor in Schwabach, and 1556 
superintendent in Ansbach; 1563 he was de- 
posed because of erroneous theses published 
in that year; he was opposed by Hesshusius 
and Ketzmann in Ansbach; 1570, having dis- 
cussed his difference with the theologians in 
Wittenberg, Karg retracted and was restored 
to his office; he died 1576. In his theses on 
justification Parsimonius deviated from the 
Lutheran doctrine by teaching that Christ re- 
deemed us by His passive obedience only, and 
by denying that His active obedience had anp 
vicarious merit, since as man He Himself 
owed such obedience to the Law of God,- 
a view afterwards defended also by such 
Reformed divines as John Piscator, John 
Camero, and perhaps Ursinus. (Schaff 1,274.) 

Over against this error the Formula of Con- 
cord explains and declares: "Therefore the 
righteousness which is imputed to faith or to 
the believer out of pure grace is the obedience, 
suffering, and resurrection of Christ, since He 
has made satisfaction for us to the Law, and 
paid for our sins. For since Christ is not man 
alone, but God and man in one undivided per- 
son, He was as little subject to the Law (be- 
cause He is the Lord of the Law) as He had 
to suffer and die as far as His person is con- 
cerned. For this reason, then, His obedience, 
not only in suffering and dying, but also in 
this, that He in our stead was voluntarily 
made under the Law and fulfilled it  by this 
obedience, is imputed to us for righteousness, 
so that, on account of this complete obedience, 
which He rendered His heavenly Father for 
us, by doing and suffering, in living and 
dying, God forgives our sins, regards us as 
godly and righteous, and eternally saves us." 
(919, 16.) - 

In their zealous opposition to the doctrine 
of Osiander, according to which the . indwell- 
ing essential holiness of the divine nature of 
Christ is our righteousness before God, also 
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the Hamburg ministers went a step too far in In  1551 Melanchthon had written: "It must 
the opposite directi.on. They denied, or a t  any be admitted that God dwells in our hearts, 
rate seemed to  deny, the indwelling of the not only in such a manner that He there is 
Holy Trinity as such in believers. In  their efficacious, though not present with His own 
Respowe (Responsib) of 1552 they declared: essence, but that He is both present and effi- 
"God is said to dwell where He is present by cacious. A personal union, however, does not 
His grace and benevolence, where He gives the take place in us, but God is present in us in 
Word of His grace, and reveals His promises a separable manner as  in a separable domi- 
concerning His mercy and the remission of eile." ( C .  R .  7, 781.) This was the view of the 
sins, where He works by His Spirit, etc." Lutheran theologians generally. Article I11 
(Frank 2, 107.) Again: "That His indwelling of the Formula of Concord, too, is emphatic 
pertains to His efficacy and operation appears in disavowing a personal union of the deity 
from many passages which describe without a and humanity in believers, as well as  in as- 
figure the efficacy and operation of Christ and serting that  God Himself, not merely His 
of the Holy Spirit dwelling in believers." gifts, dwell in Christians. (935, 54; 037, 65.) 
"The dwelling of the Holy Spirit in believers In  addition to the aberrations enumerated, 
signifies that they are led by the Spirit of Article I11 rejccts also some of the Roman 
God." "But i t  cannot be proved by the Scrip- and the Romanizing errors concerning justifi- 
ture that the fulness of God dwells bodily in cation in the Lcipzig Interim, and some views 
us as i t  dwells in Christ Jesus. The inhabi- entcrtained by Rfajorists which are extcn- 
tation of God in us is a matter of grace, not sively and e s  professo dealt with in Article IV. 
of nature; of gift, not of property." (107.) (CONC. TRIGL. 917, 5.) 

XVII. The Antinomistic Controversy. 
183. Distinction between L a w  a n d  Gospel doctrine of justification by grace and faith 

of Pa ramount  Import .  alone was a t  stake and in need of defense. 
Zwingli, was moralist arid "By these spirits," said he, "the devil dors not 

manist rather than a truly <vangelical re- intend to Tob us of the Law, but of Christ, 
former, taught: qn itself the is nothing who fulfilled the Lam." (St.  L. 20, 1614; Pie- 
else than a Gospel; that is, a good, certain Per, U0!7na. 3, 279; Frank 2, 268. 325.) 
message from God by means of which He in- M7ith the Same interest in view, to save the 
structs us concerniug His will.'' (Frank 2, Gospel from corruption, the Formula of C m -  
312.) While Zwingli thus practically identi- ~0 t -d  OPPOSeS antin~mianism arid urges that 
fied Law arid Gospel, Luthcr, throughout bis the distinction between the Law and the Gos- 
life, held that the difference between both is pel be ca re fu l l~  ~reserved. The opening Para- 
as  great as  that between life and death or the graph of Article V, "Of the Law arid the Gm- 
merits of Christ arid our own sinful works; pel," reads: "As the distinction between the 
and that  no one can be a true minister of the Law arid Gospel i s  a Special brilliant light 
Christian Church who is unable properly to which serves to thc end that God '~  Word may 
distinguish arid apply them. For, according be rightly divided, and the Scriptures of the 
to  Luther, a commingling of the Law and the h o b  prophets arid apostlcs maY be pro~erb '  
Gospel necessariiy leads to  a corruption of explained and u n d e r s t 0 4  we must guard it 
the doctrine of justification, the very heart with especial care, in ordcr that these  WO ~ O C -  

of Christianity. And as  both must be care- trines map not be mingled with one another, 
fully distinguished, so both must also be up- or a Law be made out of the Gospel, whereby 
held and preached in the Church; for the the nierit of Christ is obscured and troubled 
Gospel presupposes the Law and is rendered consciences are robbed of their comfort, which 
meaningless without it. Wherever the Law is they otherwisc have in the holy Gospel when 
despised, disparaged, and corrupted, the Gos- i t  is preached genuinely and in its purity, 
pel, too, cannot be kept intact. Whenever the and by which they can support themselves in 
Law is assailed, even if this be done in the their most grievous trials against the terrors 
name of the Gospel, the latter is, in reality, hit of the Law." (951, 1.) The concluding para- 
harder than the former. The cocoon of anti- graph of this article declares that the proper 
nomianism always bursts into antigospelism. distinction between the Law and the Gospel 

Majorism, the mingling of sanctification must be preserved, "in order that  both doc- 
and justification, and synergism, the min- trines, that of the Law and that  of the Gos- 
gling of nature and grace, were but veiled pel, be not mingled and confounded with one 
efforts to Open once more the doors of the Lu- another, and what belongs to  the one may not 
theran Church to  the Roman work-righteous- be ascribed to the other, whereby the merit 
ness, which Luther had expelled. The Same is und bcnefcts of Ckrist are easilq obscured altd 
true of antinomianism in all its forms. It the Gospel i s  again turned into a doctrine of 
amounts to  nothing less than apostasy from the Law. as has occurred in the Papacy, and 
true Evangelicalism and a return to  Roman- thus Christians are deprived of the true com- 
ism. When Luther opposed Agricola, the fort which they have in the Gospel against 
father of the Antinomians in the days of the the terrors of the Law, and the door is again 
Reformation, he did so with the clear knowl- opened in the Church of God to  the Papacy." 
edge that  the Gospel of Jesus Christ with its (961,27.) The blessed Gospel, our only com- 

Concordia Triglotta k 
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fort and consolation against the terrors of the 
Law, will be corrupted wherever the Law and 
the Gospel are not properly distinguished, - 
such, then, was the view also of the Formula 
of Concord. 

Articles V and V1 of the Formula treat and 
dispose of the issues raised by the Anti- 
nomians. In  both Luther's doctrine is main- 
tained and reaffirmed. Article V, "Of the Law 
and Gospel," teaches that, in the propcr sense 
of the term, everything is Law that reveals 
and rebukes sin. the sin of unbelief in Christ 
and the Gospel included; that Gospel, in the 
proper and narrow sense, is nothing but a 
proclamation and preaching of grace and for- 
giveness of sin; that, accordingly, the Law 
a s  well as the Gospel are needed and must be 
retained and preached in the Church. This - was precisely what Luther had taught. In 
one of his theses against Agricola he says: 
"Whatever discloses sin, wrath, or death exer- 
cises thc office of the Law; Law and the dis- 
closing of sin or the revelation of wrath are  
convertible terms. Quidqwid ostendit pecca- 
tum, iram seu mortem, id exercet oficium 
legis; lern et ostensio pcccati seu revelatio 
irae sunt termini convertihiles." Article VI, 
"Of the Third Use of the Law," teaches that, 
although Christians, in a s  far as they are 
regenerate, do the will of God spontaneously, 
the Law must nevertheless be preached to 
them on account of their Old Adam, not only 
a s  a mirror revealing their sins and as a check 
on the lusts of the flesh, but also as a rule of 
their lives. This, too, is precisely what Lu- 
ther had maintained against Agricola : "The 
Law," said he, "must be retained [in the 
Church], that the saints may know which are 
the works God requires." (Drews, Disputatio- 
nen Dr. Martin Luthers, 418; Herzog R. 1, 
588; Frank 2, 272; Tschackert, 482.) 

184. Agricola  Breeding Trouble. 

In the Lutheran Church antinomianism ap- 
peared in a double form: one chiefly before, 
the other after the death of Luther. The first 
of these conflicts was originated by Agricola, 
who spoke most contemptuously and dis- 
paragingly of the Law of God, teaching, in 
particular, that true knowledge of sin and 
genuine contrition is produced. not by the 
Law, but by the Gospel only, and that hence 
there is in the Church no use whatever for 
the Law of God. After Luther's death similar 
antinomistic errors were entertained and de- 
fended by the Philippists in Wittenberg, who 
maintained that  the sin of unbelief is re- 
buked not by the Law, but by the Gospel. 
Poach, Otto, and others denied that, with re- 
spect to good works, the Law was of any ser- 
vice whatever to Christians after their con- 
version. 

Barring Carlstadt and similar spirits, John 
Agricola (Schnitter. Kornschneider, Magister 
Islebius - Luther called him Grickel) was the 
first to strike a discordant note and breed 
trouble within the Lutheran Church. Born 
April 20, 1492, a t  Eisleben, he studied a t  Leip- 
zig, and from 1515 to 1516 a t  Wittenberg. 

Here he became an enthusiastic adherent and 
a close friend of Luther and also of Melanch- 
tlion, after the latter's arrival in 1518. In  
1539 Luther himself declared that  Agricola 
had been "one of his best and closest friends." 
(St.  L. 20, 1612.) In  1519 he accompanied 
both to the great debate in Leipzig. I n  1525 
he became teacher of the Latin school and, 
though never ordained, pastor of the church 
in Eisleben. Being a speaker of some renown, 
he was frequently engaged by the Elector of 
Saxony, especially on his journeys-to Speyer 
1526 and 1529, to Augsburg 1530, to Vienna 
1535. At  Eisleben, Agricola was active also 
in a literary wny, publishing Sermons, a cate- 
chism, and, 1526, a famous collection of 300 
German proverbs (the Wittenberg edition of 
1592 contains 750 proverbs). 

When the new theological profcssorship, 
created 1526 a t  Wittenberg, was given to Me- 
lanchthon, Agricola felt slighted and much 
disappointed. In the following year he made 
his first antinomian attack upon Melanchthon. 
The dispute was settled by Luther, but only 
for a time. In 1536 Agricola, through the in- 
fluence of Luther (whose hospitality also he 
and his large family on their arrival in Wit- 
tenberg enjoyed for more than six weeks), re- 
ceived an appointment a t  the university. He 
rewarded his generous friend with intrigues 
and repeated renewals of the antinomian 
quarrels, now directing his attacks also 
against his benefactor. By 1540 matters had 
come to such a pass tha t  the Elector felt con- 
strained to institute a formal trial against 
the secret plotter, which Agricola escaped only 
by accepting a call of Joachim I1 as court- 
preacher and superintendent a t  Berlin. After 
Luther's death, Agricola, as described in a 
preceding chapter, degraded and discredited 
himself by helping Pflug and Sidonius to pre- 
pare the Augsburg Interim ( 1547 ) , and by 
endeavoring to enforce this infamous docu- 
ment in Brandenburg. He died September 22, 
1566. 

Vanity, ambition, conceit, insincerity, im- 
gudence, arrogance, and ungratefulness were 
the outstanding traits of Agricola's char- 
acter. Luther said that Agricola, swelled 
with vanity and ambition, was more vexatious 
to him than any pope; that he was fit only 
for the  profession of a jester, etc. December 6, 
1540, Luther wrote to Jacob Stratner, court- 
preacher in Berlin: "Master Grickel is not, 
nor ever will be, the man that he may appear, 
or the Margrave may consider him to be. For 
if you wish to know what vanity itself is, 
you can recognize i t  in no surer image than 
that of Eisleben. Si enim velis scire! quidnam 
ipsa vanitas si t ,  nulla certiore imagzne cogno- 
sces quam Zslebii." (St.  L. 21b, 2536.) Flacius 
reports that shortly before Luther's death, 
when some endeavored to excuse Agricola, the 
former answered angrily : "Why endeavor to 
excuse Eisleben? Eisleben is incited by the 
devil, who has taken possession of him en- 
tirely. You will See what a stir he will make 
after my death! Ihr werdet wohl erfahren, 
w m  er nach meinem Tod fver einen Laerm 
wird anrichten!" (Preger 1,119.) 
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185. Agricola ' s  Conflict w i t h  Melanch-  
t hon .  

The antinomian views t h a t  repentance (con- 
t r i t ion)  is  not wrought by the  Law, but by 
the Gospel, and t h a t  hence there is no room 
for the Law and i t s  preaching in the Chris- 
t ian Church, were uttered by Agricola a s  
eariy a s  1525. I n  his Annotations to the 
Gospel of Nt. Luke of tha t  year he had writ-  
ten: "The Decalog belongs in  the court- 
house, not in the pulpit. All those who a re  
occupied with Moses are  bound to  go t o  the  
devil. To the gallows with Moses !" (Tschack- 
ert, 481; Herzog R. 1, 588; E. 4, 423.) The 
public dispute began two years later when 
Agricola criticized Melanchthon because in 
the  latter's "Instructions to  the Visitors of 
the  Churches of Saxony" (Articles of Vigita- 
tion, Articuli, de qiiibus Egerunt pcr Visita- 
tores i n  Regione i9axoniae, 1527) the minis- 
ters were urged first to  preach the Law t o  
their  spiritually callous people in  order to  
produce repentance (contrition) , and thus  to  
prepare them for saving faith in  the Gospel, 
the only source of truly good works. Melanch- 
thon had written: "Pastors must follow the 
example of Christ. Since He taught repent- 
ance and remission of sins, pastors also muat 
teach these to their churches. A t  present it is 
common to  vociferate concerning faith, and 
yet one cannot understand what  faith is, un- 
less repentance is  preached. Plainly they 
pour new wine into old bottles who preach 
faith without repentance, without the doc- 
tr ine of the  fear of God, without the  doctrine 
of the Law, and accustom the people t o  a cer- 
tain carnal security, which is worse than all 
former errors under the Pope have been." 
(C. R. 26, 9.) Agricola considered these and 
similar eshortations of Melanchthon un- 
friendly and Romanizing, and published his 
dissent in his 130 Questions for  Young Chi& 
dren, where he displayed a shocking contempt 
for the Old Testament and the Law of God. 
I n  particular, he  stressed the doctrine t ha t  
genuine repentance (contrition) i s  wrought, 
not by the Law, but by the Gospel only. I n  
letters to  his friends, Agricola a t  the Same 
time charged Melanchthon with corrupting 
the evangelical doctrine. (F rank  2,252.) 

A t  a meeting held a t  Torgau, November 26 
to  28, 1527, the differences were discussed by 
Agricola and Melanchthon in thc presence of 
Luther and Bugenhagen. The exact issue was: 
Does faith presuppose contrition? Melanch- 
thon affirmed the  question, and Agricola de- 
nied it. Luther finally effected an  agreement 
by distinguishing between general and justi- 
fying faith, and by explaining t h a t  repent- 
ance (contri t ion),  indeed, presupposes a gen- 
eral faith in  God, but t ha t  justifying faith 
presupposes the terrors of conscience (contri- 
t ion) wrought by the Law. His decision ran 
"that the term faith should be applied to 
justifying faith which consoles us in these 
terrors [produced by the threats of the Law], 
bu t  t ha t  the word repentance correctly in- 
cludes a general faith," viz., tha t  there is  a 
God who threatens transgressors, etc. (C. R. 
1, 916.) 

I n  agreement herewith Melanchthon wrote 
in  the German Unterricht der Visitatoren, 
published 1528 a t  Wittenberg, tha t ,  in the 
wider and more general sense, the term 
"faith" embraces contrition and the Law, but  
t ha t  in the interest of the common people the 
word "faith" should be reserved for the special 
Christian or justifying faith in  Christ. We 
read: "Denn wiewohl etliche achten, man 
solle nichts lehren vor dem Glauben, sondern 
die Busse aus und nach dem Glauben folgend 
lehren, auf dass die Widersacher [Papisten] 
nicht sagen moegen, man widerrufe unsere 
vorige Lehre, so i s t  aber doch anzusehen, weil 
[dass] die Busse und Gesetz auch zu dem ge- 
nieinen Glauben gehoeren. Denn man muss ja 
zuvor glauben, dass Gott  sei, der da drohe, 
gebiete, schrecke usw. So sei es fucr den ge- 
meinen, groben Mann, dass man solche 
Stuecke des Glaubens lasse bleiben unter dem 
Namen Busse, Gebot, Gesetz, Furcht usw., auf 
dass sie desto unterschiedlicher den Glauben 
Christi verstehen, welchen die Apostel iustifi- 
cantem fidenz, das ist, der da  gerecht macht 
und Suende vertilgt, nennen, welches der 
Glaube von dem Gebot und Busse nicht tu t ,  
und doch der gemeine Mann ueber dem Wort  
Glauben i r re  wird und Fragen aufbringt ohne 
Nutzen." (C.  R. 26, 51 f.) 

186. L u t h e r 7 s  F i r s t  D i spu ta t ion  a g a i n s t  
t h e  Ant inomians .  

At  Wittenberg, in  1537, Agricola renewed 
his antinomianism by secretly and anony- 
mously circulating a number of propositions 
(Positiones inter Fra t res  Nparsae) directed 
against both Luther and Melanchthon, whom 
he branded as  "contortors of the mords of 
Christ," urging all to  resist them in order t o  
preserve the pure doctrine. Quotations from 
Luther and Melanchthon were appended to  the 
theses in order t o  show t h a t  their teaching 
concerning the "mode of justification (modus 
iustificationis)" was sometimes "pure," some- 
times "impure." Agricola wrote: "Impure 
[among the statements of Melanchthon and 
Luther] are:  1. I n  the h'axon Visitation: 
'Since Christ commands tha t  repentance and 
remission of sins is  to  be preached in  His 
name, hence the Decalog is  t o  be taught.' 
2. Again . . .: 'As the Gospel therefore teaches 
t h a t  the Law has been giren to  humiliate us, 
in order tha t  we may seek Christ,' etc. 3. I n  
his Commentary on the Epistle to the G a b  
tians Luther says t ha t  i t  is  the office of the 
Law t o  torment and to terrify the  conscience, 
t h a t  it may know Christ more readily. Many 
similar passages are found in  this commen- 
tary, which we reject as  false, in order to  
maintain the purity of the doctrine." (E., V. a. 
4, 422 f.; St. L. 20, 1627.) 

Luther answered by publishing, December 1, 
1537, the theses of Agricola together with 
Other Antinomian Articles (Alii  Articuli An- 
t inomi),  compiled from written and verbal ex- 
pressions of Agricola and his followers. I n  
his introductory remarks Luther not only dis- 
owned and emphatically condemned (nos ab 
eiusmodi portentis prorsus abhorrere) Agri- 
cola's Positiones inter Fratres Nparsae, but 
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also announced a number of disputations 
against antinomianism. (E. 4,420.) The first 
was held December 18, 1537, in which Luther 
maintained: Contrition is wrought by the 
preaching of the Law; but a man is able t o  
make a good resolution and to  hate sin out  
of love toward God only after the Gospel has 
comforted his alarmed conscience. 

Following are some of the  39 theses dis- 
cussed by Luther in his first disputation 
against the  Antinomians: "4. The first par t  
of repentance, contrition, is  [wrought] by the 
Law alone. The other part, the good purpose, 
cannot be [wrought] bp the Law. 24. And 
they [the Antinomians] teach perniciously 
t ha t  the Law of God is simply t o  be removed 
from the  churcli, \thich is blasphenious and 
sacrilegious. 25. For the entire Scripture 
teaches tha t  repentance must begin from the 
Law, which also the ordcr of the matter i t-  
self as well as experience shows. 31. Neces- 
sarily, then, sin aiid death cannot be revealed 
by the Ward of Grace and Solace, biit by the 
Law. 32. Experience teaches t h a t  Adam is 
first reproved as  a transgressor of the Law, 
and afterwards cheered by the promised Seed 
of the woman. 33. Also David is first killed 
by the Law through Nathan, saying: 'Thou a r t  
the man,' etc.; afterwards he is  saved by the 
Gospel, declaring: 'Thou shalt not die,' etc. 
[2 Sam. 12, 7. 13.1 34. Paul, prostrated by 
the Law, first hears: 'Why persecutest thou 
Me?' Afterw ards he is  revived by the Gospel: 
'Arise,' etc. [Acts 9, 4. 6.1 35. And Christ 
Himself says, Mark 1, 15: 'Repent ye and be- 
lieve the Gospel, for the kingdom of God is a t  
hand.' 36. Again: 'Repentance and remission 
of sins should be preached in His  name.' 
[Luke 24, 47.1 37. Likewise the Spirit first 
reproves the  world of sin, in order t o  teach 
faith in Christ, i. e., forgiveness of sin. [John 
16, 8.1 38. In  the Epistle to  the Romans Paul  
observes this method, first t o  teach tha t  all 
a re  sinners, and thereupon, t h a t  they are to  
be justified solely through Christ." (Drews, 
253 ff.; St. L. 20, 1628 f f . )  

187. Lu the r ' s  Second Di spu ta t ion  a g a i n s t  
t h e  An t inomians .  

Since Agricola did not appear a t  the first 
public disputation against the Antinomians, 
moreover secretly ["im Winkel"] continued 
his opposition and intrigues, Luther insisted 
tha t  his privilege of lecturing a t  the univer- 
si ty be withdrawn. Thus brought to  terms, 
Agricola, through bis wife, sued for recon- 
ciliation. Luther demanded a retraction to  
be made a t  his next disputation, which was 
held January 12, 1538. (Drews, 248. 334 f.; 
C.  R. 25, 64; 3, 482 f . )  Here Luther ex- 
plained that ,  though not necessary to  justifi- 
cation, the Law must not be cast out of the 
church, i ts  chief object being to  reveal t he  
guil t  of sin;  moreover, t ha t  the Law must be 
taught t o  maintain outward discipline, t o  re- 
veal sin, and to  show Christians what works 
a r e  pleasing t o  God. (Drews, 418.) 

Following a re  some of the 48 theses dis- 
cussed by Luther in his second disputation: 

"3. When treating of justification, one cannot 
say too much against the inability of the Law 
[to savel and against the most pernicious 
t rus t  in the Law. 4. Por the Law was not 
given to  justify or vivify or help in any way 
toward righteousness. 5. But to  reveal sin 
and work wrath, i. e., to  render the conscience 
guilty. [Rom. 3,20: 4, 15.1 8. I n  brief, as  far  
a s  heaven is from the  earth, so far  must t h e  
Law be separated from justification. 9. And 
nothing is  to  be taught, said, or thought in 
the matter of justification but only the word 
of the grace exhibited in Christ. 10. From 
this, however, i t  does not follow tha t  the Law 
is to be abolished and cxcluded from the 
preaching of [done in] the church. 11. In-  
deed, just for the reason tha t  not only is  i t  
not neccssary t o  justification, but also cannot 
e f f ea  it, i t  is the more necessary to  teach and 
urge i t .  12. I n  order t ha t  man, who is proud 
and trusts in his own powers, may be in- 
structed tha t  he cannot be justified by the 
Law. 18. Whatever rereals sin, wrath, or 
death exercises the office of the Law, whether 
i t  be in the Old or in the New Testament. 
19. For to  reveal sin is  nothing else, nor can 
i t  be anything else, than the Law or an  effect 
and the peculiar power of the Law. 20. Law 
and revelation of sin or of wrath are  con- 
vertible terms. 24. So tha t  i t  is  impossible 
for sin to  be, or to  be known, without the Law, 
written or inscribed [in the heart]. 27. And 
since the Law of God requircs our obedience 
toward God, these Antinomians (nomomachi) 
abolish also obedience toward God. 28. From 
this i t  is  manifcst tha t  Satan through these 
his instruments teaches about sin, repentance, 
and Christ in words only (v~rba l i t e r  tnntum).  
29. But in reality he takes away Christ, re- 
pcntance, sin, and the entire Scripture, to- 
gether with God, i t s  Author. 45. For the 
Law, a s  i t  was before Christ, did indred ac- 
cuse us;  but under Christ i t  is  appeased 
through the forgiveness of sins, and there- 
after i t  is to  be fulfilled through the Spirit. 
47. Therefore the Law will never, in all eter- 
nity, be abolished, but will remain, either to  
be fulfilkd by the damned, or already fulfilled 
by the blessed. 48. These pupils of the devil, 
however, seem to  think tha t  the Law is tem- 
porary only, which ccased under Christ even 
a s  circumcision did." (Drews, 336 ff. ; St.  L. 20, 
1632 ff . )  

Following is  a Summary of the views ex- 
pressed by Luther in his second disputation: 
"Why is the Law t o  be taught?  The Law i s  
to  be taught an account of discipline, accord- 
ing t o  the word of Paul, 1 Tim. 1, 9 :  'The 
Law is made for the lawless,' and tha t  by th is  
pedagogy men might come to  Christ a s  Pau l  
says to  the Galatians (3 ,24 )  : 'The ' ~ a w  was 
our schoolmaster to  bring us t o  Christ.' I n  
the second place, the  Law is to  be taught t o  
reveal sin, to  accuse, terrify, and damn the  
consciences, Rom. 3, 20: 'By the Law is the 
knowledge of sin'; again, chapter 4, 15: 'The 
Law worketh wrath.' I n  the third place, the  
Law is to  be retained tha t  the  saints may 
know what kind of works God requires in 
which they may exercise their obedience 
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toward God. Les est r e t i d a ,  u t  sciant 
sancti, quaenam Opera requirat Deus, i n  qui- 
bus obedimtiam esercere erga Deum possint." 
(Drews, 418; Herzog R. 1, 588.) 

188. T h i r d  a n d  F o u r t h  Ser ies  of Lu the r ' s  
Theses  a g a i n s t  An t inomian i sm.  

Having complied with the conditions, and 
publicly (also i n  two sermons delivered 
April 23) retracted his error, and declared his 
assent to  the  views expressed in Luther's sec- 
ond disputation, Agricola was again permitted 
to  preach and teach. As a result, Luther 
also, though he had no faith in the  sincerity 
of Agricola's retraction, did not carry out his 
original plan of discussing a third and fourth 
series of theses which he had prepared against 
antinomianism. (Drews, 419 ff.; E. 4, 430 ff .)  

From the third series, comprising 40 theses, 
we quote the following: "1. The repentance of 
t he  Papists, Turks, Jews, and of all  un- 
believers and hypocrites is alike in every re- 
spect. 2. It consists in this, t ha t  they are 
sorry and make satisfaction for one or sev- 
era l  sins, and afterwards are secure as  to  
other sins or original sin. 5. The repentance 
of believers in Christ goes beyond the actual 
sins, and eontinues throughout life, t i l l  death. 
8. For the sin in our flesh remains during the 
entire time of our life, warring against the 
Spirit; who resists it. [Rom. 7, 23.1 9. There- 
fore all  works after justification are  nothing 
e h e  than a continuous repentance, or a good 
purpose against sin. 10. For nothing else is  
done than tha t  sin, revealed by the Law and 
forgiven in Christ, is  swept out. 17. The 
Lord's Prayer, taught by the Lord Himself 
t o  the  saints and believers, is a par t  of re- 
pentance, containing much of the doctrine of 
the Law. 18. For whoever prays i t  aright 
confesses with his own mouth tha t  he sins 
against  the Law and repents. 27. Therefore 
also the Lord's Prayer itself teaches tha t  the 
Law is before, below, and after the Gospel 
(Zegem esse ante, sub et post evangelium), 
and tha t  from i t  repentance must begin. 
30. From this i t  follows tha t  these enemies 
of the Law [Antinomians] must abolish also 
the Lord's Prayer if they abolish the Lam. 
31. Indeed, they are  compelled t o  expunge the 
greatest par t  of the sermons of Christ Elim- 
self from the Gospel-story. 32. For Matt. 
5,  17 ff. He does not only recite the  Law of 
Moses, but  explains i t  perfectly, and teaclies 
t ha t  i t  must not be destroyed. 31. Every- 
where throughout the  Gospel He also reproves, 
rebukes, threatens, and exercises similar offices 
of the Law. 35. So tha t  there never has been 
nor ever will be more impudent men than 
those who teach tha t  the Law should be abol- 
ished." (St .  L. 20, 1636 ff.; E. 4, 430 ff.) 

From the fourth series of 41 theses directed 
by Luther against the Antinomians we quote: 
"12. Therefore we must beware of the doctrine 
of the Papists concerning repentance as  of 
hell and the devil himself. 13. Much more, 
however, must we avoid those who leave no 
repentance whatever in the Church. 14. For 
those who deny tha t  the Law is to  be taught 
in  reality simply wish t h a t  there be no re- 

pentance. 15. The argument: 'Whatever ia 
not necessary t o  justification, neither in  the  
beginning, nor in the middle, nor in the end, 
must not be taught,' etc., amounts to  nothing. 
17. It is  the Same as  though you would argue: 
The t ru th  tha t  man is dead in sin is  not neces- 
sary to  justification, neither in the  beginning, 
nor in the middle, nor in the end; hence it 
must not be taught. 18. To honor parents, 
to  live chaste, t o  abstain from murders, adul- 
teries, and thefts is not necessary to  justifica- 
tion; hence such things must not be taught. 
22. Although the Law helps nothing toward 
justification, i t  does not follow therefrom that  
i t  ought to  be abolished and not t o  be taught. 
26. Everywhere in  Pau l  [the phrase] 'without 
the Law' must be understood ( a s  Augustine 
correctly explains) 'without the assistance of 
the Law,' a s  we have always done. 27. For 
the Law demands fulfilment, but helps noth- 
ing toward i t s  own fulfilment. 36. But  faith 
in Christ alone justifies, alone fulfils the  Law, 
alone does good works, without the Law. 
37. It is t rue  t ha t  after justification good 
works follow spontaneously, without the Law, 
i .  e., without the help or coercion of the Law. 
38. I n  brief, the Law is neither useful nor 
necessary for justification, nor for any good 
works, much less for Salvation. 39. On the  
contrary, justification, good works, and salva- 
tion are  necessary for the fulfilment of the 
Law. 40. For Christ came to  save tha t  which 
was lost [Luke 19, 101, and for the restitution 
of all  things, a s  St .  Peter says [Acts 3, 211. 
41. Therefore the Law is not destroyed by 
Ghrist, but  established, in order tha t  Adam 
may become such as  he was, and even better." 
(St.  L. 20, 1639 ff . ;  E. 4, 433.) 

189. Luthe r ' s  T h i r d  P u b l i c  D i spu ta t ion  
a g a i n s t  t h e  Ant inomians .  

Soon after his second disputation Luther 
obtained evidence of Agricola's relapse into 
his former errors and ways. The upshot was 
another disputation on a fifth series of theses, 
held September 13, 1538, in  which Luther de- 
nounced the Antinomians as  deceivers, who 
lulled their hearers into carnal security. He 
also explained tha t  the passages culled from 
his own wiitings were torn from their his- 
torical context, and hence misinterpreted. His 
former Statements, said Luther, had been ad- 
dressed t o  consciences already alarmed, and 
therefore in immediate need of the consolation 
of the Gospel; while now the Antinomians 
applied them to  secure conscirnces, mho, first 
of all, were in need of the terrifying power of 
the Law. (Drews, 421 f. ; Tschackert, 482.) 

From the 70 theses treated by Luther in 
his third disputation, we submit the follow- 
ing: "1. The Law has dominion over man as  
long as  he lives. [Rom. 7, 1.1 2. But he is  
freed from the Law when he dies. 3. Neces- 
sarily, therefore, man must die if he nould be 
free from the Law. 7. These threef Law, sin, 
and death, a re  inseparable. 8. Accordingly, 
so far  a s  death is still in man, in so far sin 
and the  Law are in man. 9. Indeed, in Christ 
t he  Law is fulfilled, sin abolished, and death 
destroyed. 11. That  is, when, through faith 
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we are crucified and have died in Christ, such 
things [the Law fulfilled, sin abolished, and 
death destroyed] are true also in us. 13. But 
the fact itself and experience testify that 
the just are still daily delivered to death. 
14. Necessarily, therefore, in as  far as they 
are under death, they are still also under the 
Law and sin. 15. They [the Antinomians] 
are altogether inexperienced men and de- 
ceivers of souls who endeavor to  abolish the 
Law from the church. 16. For this is not 
only foolish and wicked, but also absolutely 
impossible. 17. For if you would abolish the 
Law, you will be compelled to abolish also 
sin and death. 18. For death and sin are 
present by virtue of the Law, as  Paul says 
12 Cor. 3, 61 : 'The letter killeth,' and [ l  Cor. 
15, 561: 'The strength of sin is the Law.' 
19. But since you See that the just die daily, 
what a folly is i t  to imagine that they are 
without the Law! 20. For if there were no 
Law, there would be neither sin nor death. 
21. Hence they should have first proved that 
the just are altogether without sin and death. 
22. Or that they no longer live in the flesh, 
but are removed from the world. 23. Then i t  
might justly be taught that also the Law is 
altogether removed from them and must not 
be taught in any way. 24. This they cannot 
prove, but experience itself shows the con- 
trary to their very faces. 25. So, then, the 
impudence of the teachers who wish to remove 
the Law from the church is extraordinary. 
26. Yet i t  is a much greater impudence, or 
rather insanity, when they assert that even 
the wicked should be freed from the Law, and 
that i t  should not be preached to them. 
29. If, however, they pretend that their church 
or their hearers simply are all pious men and 
Christians, without the Law, 30. Then i t  is 
evident that they are altogether of unsound 
mind and do not know what they say or 
affirm. 31. For this is nothing elqe than to 
imagine that all their hearers have been re- 
moved from this life. 35. Thus i t  [the Law] 
is also given to the pious, in so far as they 
are not yet dead and still live in the flesb. 
40. Now, in as far as  Christ is raised in us, 
in so far we are without Law, sin, and death. 
41. But in as  far as He is not yet raised in 
us, in so far we are under the Law, sin, and 
death. 42. Therefore the Law (as  also the 
Gospel) must be preached, without discrimina- 
tion, to the righteous as  well as  to the wicked. 
44. To the pious, that they may thereby be 
reminded to crucify their flesh with its affec- 
tions and lusts, lest they become secure. [Gal. 
5, 24.1 45. For security abolishes faith and 
the fear of God, and renders the latter end 
worse than the beginning. [2 Pet. 2, 20.1 
46. I t  appears very clearly that the Anti- 
nomians imagine sin to have been removed 
through Christ essentially and philosophically 
or juridically (formaliter et philosophice seu 
iu2lridice). .47. And that they do not a t  all 
know that sin is removed only inasmuch as 
the merciful God does not impute i t  [Pa. 32,21, 
and forgives i t  (solum reputatione et ignosoen- 
tia Dei miserentis). 61. For if the Law is r e  
moved, no one knows what Christ is, or what 

He did when He fulfilled the Law for ue. 
66. The doctrine of the Law, therefore, is 
necessary in the churches, and by all means 
is to be retained, as  without i t  Christ cannot 
be retained. 67. For what will you retain of 
Christ when (the Law having been removed 
which He fulfilled) you do not know what He 
has fulfilled? 69. In  brief, to remove the Law 
and to let sin and death remain, is to hide the 
disease of sin and death to men unto their 
perdition. 70. When death and sin are abol- 
ished (as  was done by Christ) ,  then the Law 
would be removed happily; moreover, i t  
would be established, Rom. 3, 31." (Drews, 
423ff.; St.L.20, 1642ff.; E.4,436ff.)  

190. Agricola's Retract ion Wr i t t en  a n d  
Publ ished b y  Luther.  

Seeing his position in the Wittenberg Uni- 
versity endangered, Agricola was again ready 
to  submit. Aud when a public retraction was 
demanded, he even left i t  to Luther to formu- 
late the recantation. Luther did so in a pub- 
lic letter to Caspar Guettel in Eisleben, en- 
titled, Against the Antinomians - Wider die 
Antinomer, which he published in the begin- 
ning of January, 1639. (St.  L. 20, 1610.) In  
a crushing mannei Luther here denounced 
"the specter of the new Spirits who dare 
thrust the Law or the Ten Commandments 
out of the church and relegate i t  to the court- 
house." 

Complaining of "false brethren," Luther 
here says: "And I fear that, if I had died a t  
Smalcald [1537], I should forever have been 
called the patron of such [antinomian] spir- 
its, because they appeal to my books. And all 
this they do behind my back, without my 
knowledge and against my will, not even con- 
sidering i t  worth while to inform me with as 
much as a word or syllable, or a t  least to ask 
me regarding the matter. Thus I am com- 
pelled to proceed against Magister John Agri- 
cola," etc. (1611.) "But since he was afraid 
that he might not express i t  in a manner such 
as would be considered ~atisfactory, he has 
fully authorized and also requested me to do 
i t  [write the retraction for Agricola] as well 
as I could, which, he being satisfied, I agreed 
to do, and herewith have done, especially for 
the reason that after my death neither Master 
Eisleben himself nor anybody else might be 
able to pretend that I had done nothing in 
this matter and simply allowed everything to 
pass and go on as fully satisfactory to  me." 
(1612.1 

~ e f e k r i n ~  to his former Statements appealed 
to by Agricola, Luther continues: "I have in- 
deed taught, and still teach, that sinners 
should be led to repentance by the preaching 
of, and meditation upon, the suffering of 
Christ, so that they may realize how great 
God's wrath is over sin, seeing that there i s  
no other help against i t  than that God's Son 
must die for it. . . . But how does i t  follow 
from this that the Law must be abandoned? 
I am unable to discover such an inference in 
my logic, and would like to see and hear the 
master who would be able to  prove it. When 
Isaiah says, chap. 53, 8: 'For the transgres- 
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sion of My people was He stricken,' tell me, 
dear friend, is  the Law abandoued when here 
the suffering of Christ is  preached? What 
does 'for the transgression of My people' 
mean? Does i t  not mean: because My people 
have sinned agaiust, and not kept, My Lam? 
Or can any one imagine that  sin is  something 
where there is no law? Whoever abolishes 
the Law must with i t  also abolish sins. If 
he would allow sins to remain, he must much 
more allow fhe Law to remain. For Rom. 
5, 13 [4, 151 we read: 'Sin is not imputed 
where there is  no law.' If there is no sin, 
Christ is  nothing. For why does He die if 
there be neither Law nor sin for which He 
was to die? From this we see that  by this 
spiritism [Geisterei] the devil does not mean 
to take away the Law, but Christ, who ful- 
filled the Law. [Matt. 5, 17.1 For he well 
knows that  Christ may well and easily be 
taken amay, but not so the Law, which is 
written in the heart." (1613 f . )  "Therefore 
I request of you, my dear Doctor [Guettel], 
that ,  a s  you have done heretofore, you would 
continue in the pure doctrine and preach that  
sinners should and must be led to  repentance 
not only by the sweet grace and suffering of 
Christ, who has died for us, but also by the 
terrors of the Law." (1615.) 'Tor  whence 
do we know what sin is  if there is no Law 
and conscience? And whence shall we learn 
what Christ is, what He has done for us, if 
we are not to know what the Law is which 
He has fulfilled for us, or what sin is, for 
which He has atoned? And even if we did 
not need the Law for us and were able to  
tear i t  out of our hearts (mhich is impos- 
sible), we nevertheless must preach i t  for the 
Sake of Christ ( a s  also is done and must be 
done), in order that  we may know what He 
has done and suffered for us. For who could 
know what and for what purpose Christ has 
suffered for us if no one were to  know what 
sin or the Law is? Therefore the Law must 
certainly be preached if we would preach 
Christ." (1616.) "This, too, is a peculiar 
blindness and folly, tha t  they imagine the 
revelation of wrath to be something else than 
the Law (which is impossible) ; for the reve- 
lation of wrath is the Law when realized and 
felt, as Paul says [Rom. 4, 151: 'Lex iiram 
operatur. The Law worketh wrath.' " ( 1618.) 

By way of conclusion Luther remarked: 
"Let this suffice a t  present, for I hope that, 
since Master Eisleben is converted and re- 
tracts, the others, too, who received i t  [the 
antinomian error] from him, will abandon it, 
which God may help them to  do! Amen." 
(1619.) A t  the same time, however, he did 
not withhold the opinion that  Agricola's self- 
humiliation would hardly be of long duration. 
"If he continues in such humility," said Lu- 
ther, "God certainly can and will exalt him; 
if he abandons it, then God is able to hurl 
him down again." ( 1612.) 

101. Luther ' s  F o u r t h  Disputa t ion a g a i n s t  
t h e  Ant inomians .  

Luther's distrust was not unfounded, for 
Agricola continued secretly to teach his anti- 
nomianism, abetted in his sentiments among 

others also by Jacob Schenck [since 1536 first 
Lutheran pastor in Freiberg, Saxony; 1538 
dismissed on account of his antinomianism; 
1540 professor in Leipzig; later on deposed, 
and finally banished from Saxonyl. Indeed, 
in March, 1540, Agricola even lodged a com- 
plaint with the Elector, charging Luther with 
"calumnies." I n  the first par t  of the follow- 
ing month Luther answercd these charges in  
a Report to Doctor Brueclc Concerning Magis- 
ter John Eisleben's Doctrine and Intrigues. 
(St .  L. 20, 1648 ff.) About the same time, 
Count Albrecht of Mansfeld denounced Agri- 
cola to  tlie Elector a s  a dangerous, trouble- 
some man. Hereupon the Elector, on June 15, 
1540, opened formal legal proceedings against 
Agricola, who, a s  stated above, removed t o  
Berlin in August without amaiting the trial, 
although he had promised with an oath not 
to leave before a legal decision had heen ren- 
dered. (Drews, 611.) Incensed by the treach- 
erous conduct of Agricola, Luther, September 
10, 1540, held a final disputation on a sixth 
series of tlieses against the Antinomians, 
charging them with destroying all order, 
human as  well a s  divine. (St.  L. 20, 1647; 
E. 4, 441.) 

Regarding Agricola's duplicity, Luther, in 
his Report to Brueck, said in substance: Ac- 
cording to the statements of Caspar Guettel 
and Wendelin Faber, Agricola had for years 
secretly agitated against the Wittenbergers 
and founded a sect a t  Eisleben calling them- 
selves Minorish [Minorists] ; he had branded 
and slandered their doctrine a s  false and im- 
pure, and this, too, without conferring with 
them or previously admonishing them; he had 
come to Wittenberg for the purpose of cor- 
rupting and distracting the Church; his ad- 
herents had made the statement tha t  Eisleben 
would teach the Wittenbergers theology and 
logic; he had inveigled Hans Lufft into print- 
ing his Postil by falsely stating tha t  i t  had 
been read and approved by Luther; in his 
dealings with the Wittenbergers he had acted, 
not as an honest man, let alone a pious Chris- 
t ian and theologian, but treacherously and in  
kerping with his antinomian principles; pa- 
rading a s  a loyal Lutheran a t  public conven- 
tions and laughing and dining with them, he 
had misled "his old, faithful friend" [Luther] 
to confide in him, while secretly he was acting 
the traitor by nialigning him and undermin- 
ing his work. I n  the Report we read: "Agri- 
cola blasphemes aud damns our doctrine a s  
impure and false (i. e., the Holy Spiri t  Him- 
self in His holy Law) ; he slanders and de- 
fames us Wittenbergers most infamously 
wherever he can; and all  this he does treach- 
erously and secretly, although we have done 
him no harm, but only did well by him, a s  he 
himself must admit. He deceives and attacks 
us [me], his best friend and father, making 
me believe that  he is our true friend. Nor 
does he warn me, but, like a desperate treach- 
erous villain, secretly works behind our back 
to  cause the people to  forsake our doctrine 
and to adhere to him, thus treating us with 
an  ungratefulness, pride, and haughtiness such 
a s  I have not frequently met with before?' 
( 1656.) 
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In  his charge against Luther, Agricola had 
said t ha t  i t  was dangerous to  preach the Law 
without the Gospel, because i t  was a ministry 
of death (ministerium mortis)  . Luther an- 
swered in his Report to  Brueck: "Behold non7 
what the mad fool does. God has given His 
Law for the very purpose tha t  i t  should bite, 
cut, strike, kill, and sacrifice the old man. 
For i t  should terrify and puniqh the proud, 
ignorant, secure Old Adam and show him his 
sin and death, so that ,  being humiliated, he 
may dcspair of himself, and thus become de- 
sirous of grace, as St.  Paul  says: 'The 
strength of sin is the Law; the sting of 
death is sin.' [ I  Cor. 15, 56.1 For this reason 
he also calls i t  bonam, iustam, sanctam - 
good, just, holy. Again, Jeremiah [23, 201 : 
'Ny \T70rd is like a hammer tha t  breaketh the 
rock to pieces.' Again: 'Ego ignis consu- 
rnerzs, etc. - I am a consuming fire.' PS. 9, 
21 [20] : 'Constitwe legislatorem super eos, wt 
sciant gentes, se esse homines, nom deos, nec 
Deo similes-Put them in fear, 0 Lord, t ha t  
the nations may knom themsclres to  be but 
men.' Thus St.  Paul  does Rom. 1 and 2 and 3, 
making all the world sinners by the Lan-, 
casting them under the mrath of God, and en- 
tirely killing thcm before God. But here our 
dear Master Grickel appears on the scene and 
invents a new theology out  of his onm mad 
and reckless fool's head and teachcs: One 
must not kill and reprove thc people, i .  e., one 
must not preach the Law. Here he himself 
confesses publicly in his su i t  [against Luther] 
t hab  he has condemn~d and prohibited the 
prcaching of the Law." (S t .  L. 20, 1657.) 

The lteport continues: "Since, now, the 
little angry devil mho rides Master Grickel 
will not tolerate the Law, i. e., mortzficantem, 
irascentem, accusanttm, tcrrcntem, occidentem 
legem, - the mortifying, raging, accusing, ter- 
rifying, killing Law, - i t  is quite evident 
what he intends to  do through Master 
Grickel's folly (for he nevertheless niches to  
be praised as preaching the Lam after and 
under the Gospcl, etc.) ,  cir., to hide original 
sin and to  tcach the Law no further than 
against future actual sins, for such is the 
manner of his cntire Postil; even as  the 
Turks, Jems, philosophers, and Papists teach, 
who regard our nature as  sound; but Master 
Grickel does not see tha t  i t  is just this which 
his little spirit [ d e ~ i l ]  aims a t  by his brag- 
ging and boasting, tha t  he, too, is prcaching 
the Law. . . . 'J'hiis Christ and God are alto- 
gether vain and lost. And is not this blind- 
ness beyond all blindness t ha t  he does not 
want to  preach the Lam mithout and before 
the Gospel? For nre these not impossible 
things? How is it possible to  preach of for- 
giveness of sins if preriously there have been 
no siiis? HON can one proclaim life if pre- 
viously there is iio dcath? Are we to preach 
to  aiigels who have neither sin nor death con- 
cerning forgiveness of sins and redemption 
from death? But how can one preach of sins, 
or know that  there are sins, if the Lam does 
not reveal them? For according to its proper 
office the Gospel does not say mho [is a sin- 
ner] and what is sin;  i t  does, however, indi- 
cate tha t  there must be some great hurt ,  since 

so great a remedy is required; but i t  does not 
say how the sin is called, or what i t  is. The 
Law must do this. Shus Master Eisleben 
must in fact ( r e  ipsa)  allow the Law to per- 
form its  duty (occidere, to kill, ctc.) prior to  
the [preaching of the] Gospel, no matter hom 
decidedly he, mith words only, denies it, to  
spite the Wittenbergers, in order t ha t  he also, 
as novus awtor (new au tho r ) ,  rnay produce 
something of his own and confuse the people 
and separate the churches." (1658.) 

From the 20 theses which Luther treated 
in his last disputation against the Anti- 
nomians we cull the following: "1. The in- 
ference of St.  Paul :  'For where no lam is, 
there is no transgression' [Rom. 4, 151 is valid 
not only theologically, but also politically and 
naturally (non solum theologice, sed etiam 
politice et natzrralitcr). 2. Likemise this too: 
Whcre there is no sin, there is  neither punish- 
ment nor remission. 3. Likewise this too: 
Where there is neither punishment nor re- 
mission, there is neither wrath nor grace. 
4. Likewiqe this too: TVhere there is neither 
wrath nor grace, there is neither divine nor 
human government. 5. L ikewis~  this too: 
Where there is neither divine nor human gov- 
ernment, there is neither God nor man. 
6. Likewise this too: Where there is neither 
God nor man, there is nothing except perhaps 
the devil. 7. Hcnce i t  is t ha t  the Antino- 
mians, the enemies of the Law, evidently are  
either devils themselves or the brothers of the 
devil. 8. It a ta i l s  the Sntinomians nothing 
to  boast tha t  they tcach very much of God, 
Christ, grace, Law, etc. 10. This confession 
of the Antinomians is like the one mhen the 
devils cried: 'Thou a r t  the Son of the living 
God.' [Luke 4, 34; 8, 28.1 12. Whoever de- 
nies tha t  the damning Law must be taught, 
in reality simply denies the Law. 14. A law 
mhich docs not damn is an  imagined and 
painted law as the chimcra or tragelaphus. 
15. Nor is the political or natural  law any- 
thing unless i t  damns and terrifies sinners, 
Rom. 13. 1. 5 ;  1 Pet.  2, 13 ff. 17. What  the 
Antiiiomians say roncerning God, Christ, 
faith, Law, grace, etc., they say without any 
meaning as  the parrot says its ' ~ a L e & ,  Good 
day!' 18. Hence i t  is impossible to  learn the- 
o l o , ~  or civil polity (theologiam au t  poli- 
t iam)  from the dntinomians. 19. Therefore 
thcy must bc avoided as  most pestilential 
teachers of licentious living mho permit the 
perpetration of all crimes. 20. For they serve 
not Christ, but their own belly [Rom. 16, 181, 
and, madmen that  they are, seek to  please 
men, in order tha t  from them, as  a man's 
judgment, they may gain glory." (Drems, 
613; St.  L. 20, 1647; E. 4, 441.)- Regarding 
Luther's disputations against the Antino- 
mians Planck pertinently remarks tha t  they 
compel admiration for his clear and penetrat- 
ing mind, and rank among the very best of 
his mritings. (1, 18 ; Frank 2, 311.) 

192. "Grickel" R e m a i n e d  Grickel.  
A t  the instance of Elector Joachim, nego- 

tiations mere begun mith Luther, which finally 
led to  a sort of peaceful settlement. Agricola 
was required to  send (which he  also did) 
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a revocation to  the preachers, the  council, and 
the  congregation a t  Eisleben. However, the 
new and enlarged edition (1541) of the cate- 
chism which Agricola had published in 1527 
revealed the fact tha t  also this last  recanta- 
tion was insincere; for in i t  he repeated his 
antinomistic teaching, though not in the origi- 
nal  defiant manner. Little wonder, then, that ,  
despite the formal Settlement, cordial rela- 
t ions were not restored between Luther and 
Agricola. When the latter visited Wittenberg 
in 1545, Luther refused to See the man whom 
he regarded incurably dishonest. "Grickel," 
said he, "will remain Grickel to all  eternity, 
Grickel wird i n  alle Ewigkeit Grickel blei- 
ben." 

And '<GrickelV he did remain; for in 1565 
he  published a sermon in which he said: 
"Every one who is t o  be appointed a s  teacher 
and preacher shall be asked: What  do you 
intend to  teach in the  church? He shall 
answer: The Gospel of Jesus Christ. But  
when further asked: What  does the Gospel 
preach? he shall answer: The Gospel preaches 
repentance and forgiveness of sins." Con- 
sidering this a further evidence tha t  Agricola 
st i l l  adhered to, and was now ready once more 
to  champion, his old errors, the preachers of 
Mansfeld registered their protest in a publi- 
cation of the Same year. A controversy, how- 
ever, did not materialize, for Agricola died 
the  following year. (Planck 5, 1, 47; Frank 
2, 267.) 

193. F a l s e  P ropos i t i ons  of Agr icola .  
Following a re  some of Agricola's radical 

statements concerning the Law and the Gospel. 
The first thesis of his Positions of 1537 reads: 
"Repentance is  to  be taught not from the 
Decalog or from any law of Moses, but from 
the  violation of the Son through the Gospel. 
Poenitentia docenda est non em decalogo a u t  
wlla lege Mosis, sed cx t~iolatione Fil i i  per 
evangelium." (E. 4. 420.) Thesis 13: "In 
order to  keep the Christian doctrine pure, we 
must resist those [Luther and Melanchthonl 
who teach tha t  the Gospel must be preached 
only to  such whose hearts have previously 
been terrified and broken by the Law. Quare 
pro conservanda puritate doctrinae resisten- 
dum est iis, qui docent, evangelium non prae- 
dicandum nisi animis prius quassatis et  con- 
t r i t i s  peT legem." (421.) Thesis 16: "The 
Law merely rebukes sin, and that ,  too, with- 
out  the Holy Spiri t ;  hence i t  rebukes to  
damnation." Thesis 17: "But there is need 
of a doctrine which does not only condemn 
with great efficacy, but which saves a t  the 
same time; this, however, is  the  Gospel, a doc- 
t r ine  which teaches conjointly repentance and 
remission of sins!' (421.) I n  his Brief Sum- 
mary of the Gospel, Agricola says: "In the 
New Testament and among Christians or in 
the Gospel we must not preach the violation 
of the Law when a man breaks or transgresses 
t h e  Law, but the violation of the Son, t o  wit, 
tha t  he who does not for the sake of the king- 
dom of heaven willingly omit what he should 
omit, and does not do what he should do, cru- 
cifies Christ anew." (St.  L. 20, 1622 ff.; Frank 

2, 313; Gieseler 3, 2, 137; Pieper, Dogm. 3, 
265 ff. ) 

A commingling of the Law and Gospel 
always results in a corruption of the doctrines 
of conversion, faith, and justification. Such 
was ' the  case also with respect to  Agricola, 
who taught t ha t  justification follows a con- 
trition which flows from, and hence is  pre- 
ceded by, love toward God. Turning matters 
topsy-turvy, he taught:  Repentance consists 
in this, tha t  the heart of man, experiencing 
the kindness of God which calls us  to  Christ 
and presents us with His grace, turns about, 
apprehends God's grace, thanks Him heartily 
for having spared i t  so graciously, begins to  
repent, and to  grieve heartily and sorrowfully 
on account of i t s  sins, wishes to  abstain from 
them, and renounces i t s  former sinful life. 
"This," says Agricola, "is repentance (poeni- 
tentia, Bucssen) and the first stage of the new 
birth, the t rue  breathing and afflation of the 
Holy Spirit. After this he acquires a hearty 
confidence in God, believing tha t  He will con- 
done his folly and not Lilame him for it, since 
he did not know any better, although he is  
much ashamed of i t  and wishes tha t  i t  had 
never happened; he also resolves, since he has 
fared so well, never to sin any more or to  do 
anything tha t  might make him unworthy of 
the benefit received as  if he were ungrateful 
and forgetful; he furthermore learns to  work 
out, confirm, and preserre his Salvation in fear 
and trembling . . .: this i s  forgiveness of 
sins." (F rank  2, 247.) These confused ideas 
plainly show tha t  Agricola had a false con- 
ception, not only of the Law and Gospel, but 
also of original sin, repentance, faith, regen- 
eration, and justification. Essentially, his 
was the Roman doctrine, which makes an 
antecedent of what in reality is  an  effect and 
a consequence of conversion and justification. 
Viewed from this angle, i t  occasions little 
surprise tha t  Agricola consented to  help for- 
mulate and introduce the  Augsburg Interim, 
in which the essentials of Lutheranism were 
denied. 

194. Poach,  Otto, Musculus,  Neander.  
The antinomistic doctrines rejected, in par- 

ticular, by Article V1 of the Formula of 
Concord, were represented chiefly by Andrew 
Poach, Anton Otto, Andrew PrIusculus, and 
Michael Neander. Poach, born 1516, studied 
under Luther and was an  opponent of the 
Philippists; he became pastor in Halle in 
1541; in Nordhausen, 1547; in Erfurt ,  1550; 
in Uttenbach, near Jena,  1572, where he died 
1585. A t  Erfurt ,  Poach was deposed in 1572 
on account of dissensions due to  the anti-  
nomistic controversies. H e  sigiied the Book 
of Concord. - Otto [Otho; also called Herz- 
berger, because he was born in Herzberg, 15051 
studied under Luther; scrred a s  pastor in 
Graefenthal, and from 1513 in Nordhausen, 
where he was deposed in 1568 for adherence 
to Flacius. However, when Otto, while an- 
tagonizing Majorism and synergism, in ser- 
mons on the Letter to  the Galatians of 1565, 
rejected the Third Use of the Law, he was 
opposed also by Flacius, who reminded him of 
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the fact that  here on earth the new man re- 
sembles a child, aye, an embryo, rather than 
a full-fledged man. 

I n  his zealous opposition to the Majorists, 
Andrew Musculus (Meusel, born 15 14 ; studied 
a t  Leipzig 1532-1538, then a t  Wittenberg; 
became a zealous and passionate adherent of 
Luther, whom he considered the greatest man 
since the days of the apostles; from 1540 till 
his death, September 29, 1581, professor and 
pastor, later On, General Superintendent, in 
Frankfurt - on - the - Oder ) also made some ex- 
treme statements. Later on, however, he co- 
operated in prcparing and revising the For- 
m u l a  of Concord. Musculus wrote of Luther: 
"There is as great a difference between the 
dear old teachers and Luther as there is be- 
tween the light of the sun and that of the 
moon; ' and beyond all doubt, the ancient 
fathers, even the best and foremost among 
them, as Hilary and Augustine, had they lived 
contemporaneously with him, would not have 
hesitated to deliver the lamp to him, as the 
saying is." (Meusel, Handl. 4, 709; Richard, 
450. ) 

The most prominent opponents of these 
Antinomians were the well-known theologians 
Moerlin, Flacius, Wigand, and Westphal 
(chiefly in letters to Poach). The contro- 
versy was carried on with moderation, and 
without any special efforts to cause trouble 
among the people. The main issue was not 
- as in the conflict with Agricola - whether 
the Law is necessary in order to effect con- 
trition and prepare men for the Gospel, but 
the so-called Third Use of the Law ( t e r t i u s  
u s u s  l eg i s ) ,  i. e., whether the Law is, and is 
intended to be, of service to Christians after 
their regeneration; in particular, whether 
the regenerate still need the Law with respect 
to their new obedience. 

The conflict with Poach arose from the 
Majoristic controversy. Dealing in particular 
with the aberrations of Menius, the Synod a t  
Eisenach, 1556, adopted seven theses which 
Menius was required to subscribe. The first 
declared : "Although the proposition, Good 
works are necessary to salvation, may be 
tolerated hypothetically and in an abstract 
way in the doctrine of the Law (in doctrina 
legis abstractiue e t  de idea tolerari p o t e s t ) ,  
nevertheless there are many weighty reasons 
why it ought and should be avoided no less 
than this one: Christ is a creature." (Preger 
1, 383. ) While Flacius, Wigand, and Moerlin 
defended the thesis, Amsdorf (who first, too, 
adopted it, but later on withdrew his assent; 
Seeberg 4, 488), Aurifaber, and especially 
Poach rejected it. This marked the beginning 
of the so-called Second Antinomistic Contro- 
versy. Poach denied that the Law has any 
promise of salvation. Even the most perfect 
fulfilment of the Law, said he, is but the ful- 
filment of a duty which merits no reward. 
The only thing one may acquire by a perfect 
fulfilment is freedom from guilt and punish- 
ment. Fulfilment of our duty (solut io deb i t i )  
does not warrant any claim on salvation. Yet 
Poach was careful to declare that this did not 
aply to the fulfilment of the Law which Christ 

rendered for us. Why? Poach answered: Be- 
cause Christ, being the Son of God, was not 
obliged to fulfil the Law. When, therefore, 
He did fulfil i t  in our stead, He rendered 
satisfaction to divine justice, so that right- 
eousness can now be imputed to us and we be- 
come partakers of eternal life. 

Poach wrote: "It would not be correct t o  
say: I n  the doctrine of the Law all the worke 
commanded in the Law are necessary to salva- 
tion. Zn doctrina legis omnia opera mandato  
in lege sun t  necessaria ad salutem." (Schlues- 
selburg 4,343.) Again: "The works of Christ, 
which are the fulfilment of the Law, are the 
merit of our salvation. Our works, which 
ought to have been the fulfilment of the Law, 
do not merit salvation, even though they were 
most perfect, as the Law requires, - which, 
however, is impossible. The reason is that we 
are debtors to the Law. Christ, however, is 
not a debtor to the Law. Even if we most 
perfectly fulfilled all the commandments of 
God and completely satisfied the righteousness 
of God, we would not be worthy of grace and 
salvation on that account, nor would God be 
obliged to give us grace and salvation as e 
debt. He justly demands the fulfilment of His  
Law from us as obedience due Him from His 
creature, which is bound to obey its Creator. 
Et iamsi  nos omnia mandata  Dei perfectissime 
impleremus e t  iust i t iae Dei penitus satisfa- 
ceremus, t a m e n  n o n  ideo digni  essemus grat ia 
e t  salute,  nec Deus obligatus esset, ut nobis 
grat iam e t  salutem daret e s  debito. Sed i u r e  
requirit implet ionem legis suae a nobis, ut 
debitam obedientiam a sua  creatura, quae CO% 

di tori  suo obedire tenetur." (274.) Again: 
"The Law has not the necessity of salvation, 
but the necessity of obligation ( n o n  habet l e a  
necessitatem salutis, sed necessitatem d e b i t i ) .  
For, as said, even though a man would most 
perfectly do the works of the Law, he would 
not obtain salvation on account of these 
works. Nor is God under obligation to man, 
but man is under obligation to God. And in 
the Law God requires of man the obedience he 
owes; He does not require an obedience with 
the promise of salvation." (276.) 

As to Otto, he distinguished, in a series of 
Latin theses, a double office of the Law, the 
ecclesiastical and political - of ic ium e c c l e s b  
s t i cum and of ic ium politicum. The former i s  
to give knowledge of sin; the latter, to coerce 
the old man and maintain order among the 
obstinate. He denied that the Law in any 
way serves Christians with respect to good 
works. Otto declared: "The Law is useful 
and necessary neither for justification nor for 
any good works. But faith in Christ the 
Mediator alone is useful and necessary both 
for justification and the good works them- 
selves. Lea: en im n o n  modo ad iust i f icat ionem 
sed neque ad u l la  bona opera u t i l i s  e t  neces- 
saria est. Sed sola fides in Chr is tum media- 
t o r e m  u t i l i s  et  necessaria est t a m  ad iustifica- 
t ionem quam a.d ipsa  bona opera." Quoting 
Luther, he said: "The highest a r t  of Chris- 
tians is to know nothing of the Law, to ignore 
works. S u m m a  W S  Christ ianorum est nescire 
legem, ignorare opera," i. e., in the article of 
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justification, as  Otto did not fail to add by 
way of explanation. (Luther, Weimar 40, 1, 
43 ; Tschackert, 485.) Seeberg remarks that, 
in reality, Poach and Otto were merely op- 
posed to  such an interpretation of the Third 
Use of the Law as made the Law a motive of 
good works, and hence could not be charged 
with antinomianism proper. (4,488 f.) 

Planck, Frank, and other historians have 
fathered upon Otto also a series of radical 
German theses, which, however, were com- 
posed, not by Otto, but probably by some 
of his adherents. These thescs, in which all 
of the errors of Agricola are revamped, were 
discussed a t  the Altenburg oolloquy, 1568 to 
1569; their author, however, was not men- 
tioned. We submit the following: "1. The 
Law does not teach good works, nor should 
it be preached in order that  we may do good 
works. 3. Moses kiiew nothing of our faith 
and religion. 5. Evangelical preachers are 
to preach the Gospel only, and no Law. 
7. A Christian who believes should do abso- 
lutely nothing, neither what is good nor what 
is evil. 10. We should pray God that we may 
remain steadfast in faith till our end, without 
all works. 14. The Holy Spirit does not work 
according to the norm or rule of the Law, but 
by Himself, without the assistance of the Law. 
16. A believing Christian is supra omnem ob- 
edientiam, above all Law and all obedience. 
17. The rebuking Sermons of the prophets do 
not a t  all pertain to  Christians. 21. The Law, 
good works, and new obedience have no place 
in the kingdom of Christ, but in the world, 
just as Moses and the government of the Pope. 
25. The Law has no place in the Church or in 
the pulpit, but in the court-house (Rathaus).  
28. The Third Use of the Law is a blasphemy 
in theology and a monstrosity in the realm of 
nature (portentunz in  rerum natura) . 29. No 
man can be saved if the Third Use of the Law 
is true and is to  be taught in the Church. 
The Hol Spirit in man knows nothing of the 
Law; tEe fleah, however, is betimes in need 
of the Law." (Tschackert, 485; Planck 5, 
1, 62.) Frank also quotes: "The Christians 
or the regenerate are deified (vergoettert) ; 
yea, they are themselves God and cannot sin. 
God has not given you His Word that you 
should be saved thereby (dass du dadurch 
sollst selig werden) ; and whoever seeks no 
more from God than salvation (Seligkeit) 
seeks just as  much as a louse in a scab. Such 
Christians are the devil's own, together with 
all their good works." (2, 326. 275.) 

Also Musculus is numbered among the theo- 
logians who were not always sufficiently dis- 
creet and guarded in their statements con- 
cerning the necessity of good works and the 
use of the Law. All expressions of the Apostle 
Paul regarding the spiritual use of the h w ,  
said Musculus, must be understood as refer- 
ring to  such only as  are to  be justified, not 
to  those who are justified (de iustificandis, 
non de iustificatis). But he added: "For 
these, in as far as they remain in Christ, are 
far  outside of and above every law. H i  e m k ,  
qzlatenus i+ Christo manent, longe m t r a  et 
supra omnem legem aunt." (Tschackert, 486.) 

Michael Neander of Ilfeld, a friend of Otto, 
was also suspected of antinomianism. He de- 
nied that there is any relation whatever be- 
tween the Law and a regenerate Christian. 
But he, too, was careful enough to  add: "in 
as  far as  he is just or lives by the spirit, 
quatenus est iustus seu spiritu vivit." In  a 
letter, Neander said: "I adhere to  the opinion 
that the Law is not given to  the just in any 
use or office whatsoever, in so far as he is just 
or lives by the spirit. . . . T o r  the Law,' as  
Luther says in his marginal note to  Jeremiah, 
chap. 31, 'is no longer over us, but under us, 
and does not surround us any more.' Love 
rules and governs all laws, and frequently 
something is true according to the Law, but 
false according to love (saepeque aliquid lege 
verum, dilectione tamen falsum est) .  For 
love is the statute, measure, norm, and rule 
of all things on earth. . . . The Law only ac- 
cuses and damns, and apart from this i t  has 
no other use or office, i. e., the Law remains 
the norm of good works to  all eternity, also 
in hell after the Last Day, but for the unjust 
and reprobate, and for the flesh in every man. 
To the just, regenerated, and new man, how- 
ever, i t  is not the norm of good works; i. e., 
the Law does not govern, rcgulate, and teach 
the just man; i. e., i t  is not active with re- 
spect to him as  i t  is with respect to  an un- 
just man, but is rather regulated and gov- 
erned and taught by the just man. It no 
longer drives the just (as  i t  did before con- 
version and as i t  still drives the flesh), but is 
now driven and suffers, since as  just men we 
are no longer under the Law, but above the 
Law and lords of the Law. Horn, therefore, 
can the Law be a norm to the just man when 
he is the lord of the Law, commands the Law, 
and frequently does what is contrary to the 
Law (cum iustus legis sit dominw, legi im- 
peret et saepe legi contraria faciat) ? . . . 
When the just man meditates in the Law of 
the Lord day and night, when he establishes 
the Law by faith, when he loves the Law and 
admires the inexhaustible wisdom of the 
divine Law, when he does good works written 
and ~rescribed in the Law (as  indeed he alone 
can),  when he uses the Law aright, - all 
these are neither the third, nor the fourth, 
nor the twelfth, nor the fiftieth use or office 
of the Law, . . . but fruits of faith, of the 
Spirit, or regeneration. . . . But the Old Man, 
who is not yet new, or a part  of him which is 
not as  yet regenerated, has need of this Law, 
and he is to  be commanded: 'Put on the new 
man; put off the old.' " (Schluesselburg 4,61; 
Tschackert, 484. ) 

195. Melanchthon a n d  t h e  Philippists.  

A further controversy concerning the proper 
distinction between the Law and the Gospel 
was caused by the Philippists in Wittenberg, 
whose teaching was somewhat akin to  that  of 
Agricola. They held that the Gospel, in the 
narrow sense of the term, and as distinguished 
from the Law, is "the most powerful preach- 
ing of repentance." (Frank 2, 327.) Taking 
his cue from Luther, Melanchthon, in his Loci 
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of 1521 as  well as in later writings, clearly 
distinguished between Law and Gospel. (C. R. 
21, 139; 23,49; 12, 576.) True, he had taught, 
also in the Apology, that, in the wider sense, 
the Gospel is both a preaching of repentance 
and forgiveness of sin. But this, as the For- 
mula of Concord explains, was perfectly cor- 
rect and in keeping with the Scriptures. How- 
ever, in repeating the Statement that the Gos- 
pel embraces both the preaching of repentance 
and forgiveness of sins, Melanchthon was not 
always sufficiently careful to preclude mis- 
apprehension and misunderstanding. Indeed, 
some of thc statements he made after Lu- 
ther's death are misleading, and did not es- 
cape the challenge of loyal Lutherans. 

During a disputation in 1548, a t  which Me- 
lanchthon presided, Flacius criticized the un- 
qualified assertion that the Gospel was a 
preaching of repentance, but was satisfied 
when Melanchthon explained that the term 
Gospel was here used in the wider sense, as 
comprising the entire doctrine of Christ. 
However, when Melanchthon, during another 
disputation, 1556, declared: The ministry of 
the Gospel "rebukes the other sins which the 
Law shows, as well as the saddest of sins 
which is revealed by the Gospel (hoc tristis- 
simum peccatum, quod in Evangelio ostendi- 
tu r ) ,  viz., that the world ignores and despises 
the Son of God," Flacius considered i t  his 
plain duty to register a puhlic protest. It 
was a teaching which was, a t  least in part, 
the same error that Luther, and formerly also 
Melanchthon himself, had denounced when 
espoused by Agricola, viz., that genuine con- 
trition is wrought, not by the Law, but by 
the Gospel; by the preaching, not of the vio- 
lation of the Law, but of the violation of the 
Son. (C. R. 12, 634. 610.) 

These misleading statements of Melanch- 
thon were religiously cultivated and zealously 
defended by the Wittenberg Philippists. With 
a good deal of animosity they emphasized 
that the Gospel in its most proper sense is 
also a preaching of repentance (praedicatio 
poenitentiae, Busspredigt), inasmuch as i t  re- 
vealed the baseness of sin and the greatness 
of its offense against God, and, in particular, 
inasmuch as the Gospel alone uncovered, re- 
buked, and condemned the hidden sin (arca- 
num peccatum) and the chief sin of all, the 
ain of unbelief (incredulitas et neglectio 

XVIII. The Crypto-C 
196. Contents and  Purpose of Articles V11 

and  VIII. 
In all of its articles the Formula of Con- 

cord is but a reaffirmation of the doctrines 
taught and defended by Luther. The fire of 
prolonged and hot controversies through 
wbich these doctrines passed after his death 
had but strengthened the Lutherans in their 
conviction that in every point Luther's teach- 
ing was indeed nothing but the pure Word of 
God itself. I t  had increased the conscious- 
ness that, in believing and teaching as they 
did, they were not following mere human 

Filii) ,  which alone condemns a man. These 
views, which evidently involved a commingling 
of the Law and the Gospel, were set forth by 
Paul Crell in his Disputation against John 
Wigand, 1571, and were defended in the 
Propositions Concerning the Chief Controver- 
&es of These Times (also of 157 l ) ,  by Pezel 
and other Wittenberg theologians. (Frank 2, 
277. 323.) 

As a consequence, the Philippists, too, were 
charged with antinomianism, and were stren- 
uously opposed by such theologians as Fla- 
cius, Amsdorf, and Wigand. Wigand attacked 
the Wittenberg Propositions in his book of 
157 1, Concerning Antinomianism, Old und 
New. Pezel answered in his Apology of the 
True Doctrine on the Definition of the Gospel, 
1571; and Paul Crell, in A'pongia, or 150 
Propositions Concerning the Definition of the 
Gospel, Opposed to the Stupid Acczcsation of 
John Wigand, 1571. The teaching of the 
Philippists was formulated by Paul Crell as 
follows: "Since this greatest and chief sin 
[unbelief] is revealed, rebuked, and con- 
demned by the Gospel alone, therefore also 
the Gospel alone is expressly and particularly, 
truly and properly, a preaching and a voice 
of repentance or conversion in its true and 
proper sense. A solo evangelio, cum pccca- 
tum hoc summum et praecipuum monstretur, 
arguatur et damnetur, expresse ac nominatim 
solum etiam evangelium vere ac proprie prw- 
dicatio ac voa: est poenitentiae sive conversio- 
nis vere et proprie i t a  dictae." (277. 327.) 

This doctrine of the Philippists, according 
to which the Gospel in the narrow and proper 
sense, and as distinguished from the Law, is 
a preaching of repentance, was rejected by 
Article V of the Formula of Concord as fol- 
lows: "But if the Law and the Gospel, like- 
wise also Moses himself as a teacher of the 
Law and Christ as a preaeher of the Gospel, 
are contrasted with one another, we believe, 
teach, and confess that the Gospel is not a 
preaching of repentance or reproof, but prop- 
erly nothing else than a preaching of conso- 
lation, and a joyful message which does not 
reprove or terrify, but comforts consciences 
against the terrors of the Law, points alone 
to the merit of Christ, and raises them up 
again by the lovely preaching of the grace 
and favor of God, obtained through Christ's 
merit." (803, 7.) 

ialvinistic Controversy. 
authorities, such as Luther and the Lutheran 
Confessions, but the Holy Scriptures, by which 
alone their consciences were bound. Articles 
V11 and V111 of the Formula of Concord, too, 
reassert Luther's doctrines on the Lord's Sup- 
Per and the Person of Christ as being in every 
particular the clear and unmistakable teach- 
ing of the divine Word, - two doctrines, by 
the way, which perhaps more than any other 
serve as the acid test whether the fundamental 
attitude of a church or a theologian is truly 
Scriptural and fully free from every rational- 
istic and enthusiastic infection. 
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The Seventh Article teaches thc real and 
substantial presence of the true body and 
blood of Christ; their sacramental union in, 
with, and under the elements of bread and 
wine; the oral manducation, or eating and 
drinking of both substances by unbelieving a s  
well as believing communicants. It main- 
tains that  this presence of the body and blood 
of Christ, though real, is  neither an  impana- 
tion nor a companation, neither a local inclu- 
sion nor a mixture of the two substances, but 
illocal and transcendent. It holds that  the 
eating of the body and the drinking of the 
blood of Christ, though truly done with the 
mouth of the body, is not Capernaitic, or 
natural, but supernatural. It affirms that  
this real presence is effected, not by any 
human power, but by the omnipotent power 
of Christ in accordance with the words of the 
institution of the Sacrament. 

The Eighth Article treats of the person of 
Christ, of the personal union of His two na- 
t u r e ~ ,  of the communication of these natures 
a s  well as of their attributcs, aud, in par- 
ticular, of the impartation of the truly divine 
majesty to His human nature and the termi- 
nology resulting therefrom. One particular 
object of Article V111 is also to show that  the 
doctrine of the real presence of the body and 
blood of Christ in the Holy Supper, as taught 
by the Lutheran Church, does not, as was con- 
tended by her Zwinglian and Calvinistic ad- 
versaries, conflict in any way with what the 
Scriptures teach concerning the person of 
Christ, His human nature, His ascenqion, and 
His sitting a t  the right hand of God the 
Father Almighty. The so-called ilppendis, or 
Catalogus, a eollection of passages from the 
Bible and from the fathers of the ancient 
Church, prepared by Andreae and Chemnitz, 
was added to the Formula of Concord (though 
not a s  an  authoritative part  of i t )  in further 
Support of the Lutheran doctrine particularly 
concerning the divine majesty of the human 
nature of Christ. 

Both articles, the seventh a s  well as the 
eighth, were incorporated in the Formula of 
Concord in order thoroughly to purify the Lu- 
theran Church from Reformed errors concern- 
ing the Lord's Supper and the person of 
Christ, which after Luther's death had 
wormed their way into some of her schools 
and churches, especially those of Electoral 
Saxony, and to make her forever immune 
against the infection of Calvinism (Crypto- 
Calvinism) - a term which, during the con- 
troversies preceding the Formula of Concord, 
did not, a s  is generally the case to-day, refer 
to Calvin's absolute decree of election and 
reprobation, but to his doctrine concerning 
the Lord's Supper, as formulated by himself 
in the Consensus Tigurinus (Zurich Consen- 
sus ) ,  issued 1549. The subtitle of this con- 
fession reads: "Consensio Mutua in Re Sa- 
cramentaria Ministrorum Tigurinae Ecclesiae, 
e t  D. Iohannis Calvini hlinistri Genevensis 
Ecclesiae, iam nunc ab ipsis autoribus edita." 
I n  this confession, therefore, Calvin declares 
his agreement with the teaching of Zwingli 
a s  represented by his followers in Zurich, 

notably Bullinger. Strenuous efforts were 
made by the Calvinists and Reformed every- 
where to make the Consensus Tigur iws the  
basis of a pan-Protestant union, and a t  the 
Same time the banner under which to conquer 
all Protestant countries, Lutheran Germany 
included, for what must be regarded a s  being 
essentially Zwinglianism. The Consensus was 
adopted in Switzerland, England, France, and 
Holland. I n  Lutheran territories, too, i t s  
teaching was rapidly gaining friends, notably 
in Southern Germany, where Bucer had pre- 
pared the way for it, and in Electoral Saxony, 
where the Philippists offered no resistance. 
Garnished a s  it was with glittering and seem- 
ingly orthodox phrases, the Consensus TigurG 
nus lent itself admirably for such Reformed 
propaganda. "The consequence was," says the 
Formula of Concord, "that many great men 
were deceived bv these fine. ~ i aus ib l e  words ~ -~ - ~ -  

- splendidis etdmagnificis h&bis.'> (973, 6.) 
To counteract this deception, to establish Lu- 
ther's doctrine of the-real-  presence of the 
body and blood of Christ, and to  defend i t  
against the sophistries of the Sacramenta- 
rians: Zwinglians, Calvinists, and Crypto- 
Calvinists - such was the object of Articles 
V11 and V111 of the Formula of Concord. 

197. J o h n  Calvin. 
Calvin was born July  10, 1509, in Noyon, 

Prance. He began his studies in Paris, 1523, 
preparing for tbeology. In  1520 his father 
induced him to take up  law in Orleans and 
Bourges. I n  1531 he returned to his theo- 
logical studies in Paris. Here he experienced 
what he himself describes a s  a "sudden con- 
version." He joined the Reformed congrega- 
tion, and before long was i t s  acknowledged 
leader. I n  1533 he was compelled to leave 
France because of his anti-Roman testimony. 
I n  Basel, 1535, he wrote the first draft  of his 
Institutio Religionis Christianae. I n  Geneva, 
where he was constrained to remain by Wil- 
liam Farel [born 1489; active a s  a fiery 
Protestant preacher in Meaux, Strassburg, 
Zurich, Bern, Basel, Moempelgard, Geneva, 
Metz, etc.; died 15651, Calvin developed and 
endeavored to put  into practise his legalistic 
ideal of a theocratic and rigorous puritanical 
government. As a result he was banished, 
1538. He removed to  Strassburg, where he 
was held and engaged by Bucer. He attended 
the conventions in Frankfort, 1539 ; Hagenau, 
1540; Worms, 1540; and Regensburg, 1541. 
Here he got acquainted with the Lutherans, 
notably Melanchthon. September 13, 1541, he 
returned t o  Geneva, where, woefully mixing 
State and Church, he continued his reforma- 
tory and puritanical efforts. One of the  vic- 
tims of his theocratic government was the 
anti-Trinitarian Michael Servetus, who, a t  
the instance of Calvin, was burned a t  the  
stake, October 27, 1553. In  1559 Calvin estab- 
lished the Geneva School, which exercised a 
far-reaching theological influence. He died 
May 27, 1564. 

Calvin repeatedly expressed his unbounded 
admiration for Luther a s  a "preeminent ser- 
vant of Christ -proeclwus Christi serrnce." 
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(C.  R. 37,54.) I n  his Answer o f  1543 against 
the  Romanist Pighius he said: "Concerning 
Luther we tes t i fy  without dissimulation now 
as  heretofore t ha t  w e  esteem h i m  as a dis- 
tinguished apostle o f  Christ, by whose labor 
and Service, above all, the purity o f  the  Gos- 
pel has been restored a t  th is  time. De Lu- 
thero nunc quoque sicut hactenus non dissimu- 
lanter testamur, eum nos hahere pro insigni 
Christi apostolo, cuius ma&me Opera et  mini- 
sterio restituta hoc tempore fuerit Evangelii 
puritas." (Gieseler 3, 2, 169.) Even a f ter  
Luther had published his Brief Confession, i n  
which he unsparingly denounces the  Sacra- 
mentarians (deniers o f  the real presence o f  
Christ's body and blood in  the  Lord's Sup- 
pe r ) ,  and severs all connection wi th  them, 
Calvin admonished Bullinger i n  a letter dated 
November 25, 1544, t o  bear i n  mind what a 
great and wonderfully gifted man Luther was, 
and wi th  what  fortitude, ability, and power- 
f u l  teaching he had shattered the  kingdom o f  
Antichrist and propagated the  salutary doc- 
trine. "I  a m  frequently accustomed to say," 
he declared, " that ,  even i f  he should call me 
a devil, I would accord h im  the  honor o f  
acknowledging h i m  t o  be an  eminent servant 
o f  God." I n  the original the  remarkable 
words o f  Calvin read as follows: "Sed haec 
cupio vobis in mentem venire, primum q u m -  
twr sit v i r  Lutherus, et  quantis dotibus ex- 
cellat, quanta animi fortitudine et  constantia, 
quanta dexteritate, quanta doctrinae eficacia 
hactenus ad profligandum Anlichristi regnum 
et simul propagandam salutis doctrinam in- 
cubuerit. Saepe dicere solitus sum, e t i m s i  
m e  diabolum vocaret, me tamen hoc i l l i  hono- 
r i s  habiturum, ut insignem Dei servum a g m -  
ecam, qui t m e n ,  ut pollet eximiis virtutibus, 
i t a  magnis vi t i is  laboret." (Gieseler 3, 2, 169; 
C. R. 39 [Calvini Opp. 111, 774.) 

However, though he admired the  personality 
o f  Luther, Calvin, like Zwingli and Oecolam- 
padius a t  Marburg 1529, revealed a theolog- 
ical Spirit which was  altogether dif ferent f rom 
Luther's. I n  particular, he was violently op- 
posed t o  Luther's doctrines o f  the  real pres- 
ence i n  the  Lord's Supper and o f  the  majesty 
o f  the human nature o f  Christ. Revealing his 
animus,  Calvin branded the staunch and ear- 
nest defenders o f  these doctrines as the  "apes" 
o f  Luther. I n  his Second Defeme against 
Westphal,  1556, he exclaimed: "0 Luther, 
how few imitators o f  your excellences, but  
how many apes o f  your pious ostentation have 
you l e f t  behind! 0 Luthere, quam paucos 
tuae praestantiae imitatorea, quam multaa 
vero sanctae tuae iactantiae simias reliqui- 
ati!" (Gieseler 3, 2, 209.) 

True,  when i n  Strassburg, Calvin signed t he  
Augsburg Confession (1539 or 1540) ,  end was 
generally considered a Lutheran. However, i n  
h is  Last  Admonition t o  Westphal,  o f  1557, 
and i n  a letter o f  the Same year t o  Martin 
Schalling, Calvin wrote: "Nor do I repudiate 
t h e  Augsburg Confession, t o  which I have 
previously subscribed, in tER sense in which 
the  author himself [Melanchthon i n  the  
V w i a t a  o f  15401 haa interpreted it. Nec vero 
Auguetano~n Confess-ionem repudio, cui pridem 

volens ac libens subscripsi, &ut eam auctor 
ipse interpretatus est." (C.  R. 37, 148.) Ac- 
cordmg t o  his own confession, therefore, Cal- 
vin's subscription t o  the  Augus tam,  a t  least 
as far as the  article o f  the  Lord's Supper is 
concerned, was insincere and nugatory. I n  
fact ,  Calvin must  be regarded as the real 
originator o f  the  second controversy on t h e  
Lord's Supper between the  Lutherans and the  
Reformed, even as the  first conflict on th is  
question was begun, not by Luther, but  by  his 
opponents, Carlstadt, Zwingli, and Oecolam- 
padius. For the adoption o f  the  Consensus 
Tigurintis i n  1549, referred t o  above, cannot 
but  be viewed as an  overt act by  which the  
Wittenherg Concord, signcd 1536 by  represen- 
tative Lutheran and Reformed theologians, 
was publicly repudiated and abandoned b y  Cal- 
v in  and his adherents, and whereby an  anti- 
Lutheran propaganda on an essentially Zwing- 
l ian basis was inaugurated. Calvin confirmed 
the  schism between the  Lutherans and the Re- 
formed which Carlstadt, Zwingli, and Oeco- 
lampadius had originated. 

198. Ca lv in ' s  Zwing l ian i sm .  
The  doctrine o f  Calvin and his adherents 

concerning the Lord's Supper is frequently 
characterized as a materially modified Zwing- 
lianism. Schaff  maintains t ha t  "Calvin's 
theory took a middle Course, retaining, on the  
basis o f  Zwingli's exegesis, the  religious sub- 
stance o f  Luther's fai th,  and giving it a more 
intellectual and spiritual form, triiimphed i n  
Switzerland, gained much favor i n  Germany, 
and opened a fair prospect for union." (Creeds 
1, 280.) As  a matter o f  fact ,  however, a fact  
admitted also b y  such Calvinists as Hodge 
and Shedd, Calvin's doctrine was a denial 
in tot0 o f  the real presence as taught  b y  Lu- 
ther. (Pieper, Dogm. 3,354.) Calvin held t h a t  
a f ter  His ascension Christ, according t o  His 
human nature, was locally enclosed i n  heaven, 
far away from the  earth. Hence he denied 
also the  real presence o f  Christ's body and 
blood i n  the Holy Supper. I n  fact, Calvin's 
doctrine was nothing but  a polished form o f  
Zwingli's crude teaching, couched i n  phrases 
approaching t he  Lutheran terminology as 
closely as possible. Even where he paraded 
as Luther, Calvin was bu t  Zwingli disguised 
(and poorly a t  t h a t )  i n  a seemingly orthodox 
garb and promenading w i th  several imitation 
Lutheran feathers i n  h is  hat. 

I n  the F o m u l a  of Concord we read: "Al-  
though some Sacramentarians strive t o  em- 
ploy words that  come as close as possible t o  
t he  Augsburg Confeseion and the  form and 
mode o f  speech i n  i t s  churches, and confess 
t ha t  i n  the  Holy Supper t he  body o f  Christ 
i s  t ru ly  received b y  believers, still, when we 
insist t ha t  they state their meaning properly, 
sincerely, and clearly, they  all declare them- 
selves unanimously t hus :  that  the t rue  essen- 
tial body and blood o f  Christ is absent f rom 
the  consecrated bread and wine i n  the  Holy 
Supper as far as  the  highest heaven is from 
the  earth. . . . Therefore they  understand th is  
presence o f  the  body o f  Christ not as a pres- 
ence here upon earth, bu t  only respectu fidei 
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(with respect to faith),  that  is, that our 
faith, reminded and excited by the visible 
signs, just as by the Word preached, elevates 
itself and ascends above all heavens, and re- 
ceives and enjoys the body of Christ, which 
is there in heaven present, yea, Christ Him- 
self, together with all His benefits, in a man- 
ner true and essential, but nevertheless spir- 
itual only; . . . consequently nothing else is 
received by the mouth in the Holy Supper 
than bread and wine." (971,2 f . )  This is, and 
was intended to be, a presentation of Calvin- 
ism as being nothing but Zwinglianism clothed 
in seemingly orthodox phrases. 

That this picture drawn by the Formula of 
Concord is not a caricature or in any point 
a misrepresentation of Calvinism appears 
from the Consensus Tigurinus itself, where 
we read: "In as far as Christ is a man, He 
is to  be sought nowhere else than in heaven 
and in no other manner than with the mind 
and the understanding of faith. Therefore i t  
is a perverse and impious superstition to  in- 
clude Hirn under elements of this world. 
Christus, quatenus homo est, non alibi quam 
in coelo nec aliter quam mente et fdei intelli- 
gentia quaerendus est. Quare perversa et 
impia superstitio est, ipsum sub elementis 
huius mundi includere." Agaiu: "We repu- 
diate those [who urge the literal interpreta- 
tion of the words of institution] as preposter- 
ous interpreters." "For beyond controversy, 
they are to be taken figuratively, . . . as when 
by metonymy the name of the symbolized 
thing is transferred to the sign-ut per me- 
tonymiam ad signum transferatur rei figura- 
tae nomen." Again: "Nor do we regard i t  as 
less absurd to place Christ under, and to 
unite Him with, the bread than to change the 
bread into His body. Neque enim minus ab- 
surdum iudicamus, Christum sub pane locare 
oel cum pane copulare, quam panem tram- 
substantiave in corpus eius." Again: "When 
we say that Christ is to  be sought in heaven, 
this mode of Speech expresses a distance of 
place, . . . because the body of Christ, . . . 
being finite and contained in heaven, as in 
a place, must of necessity be removed from 
us by as great a distance as the heaven is 
removed from the earth - necesse est, a nobis 
tanto locorum intervallo distare, quanto cae- 
$um abest a terra." (Niemeyer, Collectio Co* 
fessionum, 196.) Such was the teaching cun- 
ningly advocated by Calvin and his adherents, 
the Crypto-Calvinists in Germany included, 
but boldly and firmly opposed by the loyal 
Lutherans, and finally disposed of by Articles 
V11 and V111 of the Formula of Concord. 

199. Melanchthon's Public Attitude. 
As stated, Calvin's doctrine of the Lord's 

Supper was received with increasing favor 
also in Lutheran territories, notably in South- 
ern Germany and Electoral Saxony, where the 
number of theologians and laymen who 
aecretly adopted and began to spread i t  was 
rapidly increasing. They were called Crypto- 
Calvinists (secret or masked Calvinists) be- 
cause, while they subscribed to the Augsburg 
Oomfession, claimed to be loyal Lutherans, and 

occupied most important positions in the Lu- 
theran Church, they in reality were propa- 
gandists of Calvinism, zealously endeavoring 
to suppress Luther's books and doctrines, and 
to Substitute for them the views of Calvin. 
Indeed, Calvin claimed both privately and 
publicly that Melanchthon himself was his 
ally. And, entirely apart from what the lat- 
ter may privately have confided to him, there 
can be little doubt that Calvin's assertions 
were not altogether without foundation. In 
fact, theologically as well as ethicaliy, Me- 
lanchthon must be regarded as the spiritual 
father also of the Crypto-Calvinists. 

True, originally Melanchthon fully shared 
Luther's views on the Lord's Supper. At Mar- 
burg, 1529, he was still violently opposed to 
the Zwinglians and their "profane" teaching. 
In an Opinion on Carlstadt's doctrine, of Octo- 
ber 9, 1526, he affirms that Christ, both as 
God and man, i. e., with His body and blood, 
is present in the Supper. (C. R. 1, 760.) In  
September of the following year he wrote to 
Philip Eberbach: "Know that Luther's teach- 
ing [concerning the Lord's Supper] is very 
old in the Church. Hoc scito, Lutheri Senten- 
tiam perveterem in ecclesia esse." (823.) 
This he repeats in a letter of November 11, 
also to Eberbach. In an Opinion of May 15, 
1529: "I am satisfied that I shall not agree 
with the Strassburgers all my life, and I know 
that Zwingli and his compeers write falsely 
concerning the Sacrament." (1067.) June 20, 
1529, to Jerome Baumgaertner: "I would 
rather die than See our people become con- 
taminated by the society of the Zwinglian 
cause. Nam mori malim, quam societate 
Cinglianae Causae nostros contaminwi. My 
dear Jerome, i t  is a great cause, but few con- 
sider it. I shall be lashed to death on account 
of this matter." (C. R. 1, 1077; 2, 18.) NO- 
vember 2, 1529, to John Fesel: "I admonish 
you most earnestly to avoid the Zwinglian 
dogmas. Your Judimagister [Eberbach], 
I fear, loves these profane disputations too 
much. I know that the teaching of Zwingli 
can be upheld neither with the Scriptures nor 
with the authority of the ancients. Concern- 
ing the Lord's Supper, therefore, teach as Lu- 
ther does." ( 1, 1109.) In February, 1530, he 
wrote: "The testimonies of ancient writers 
concerning the Lord's Supper which I have 
compiled are now being printed." (2, 18.) In  
this publication Melanchthon endeavored to 
show by quotations from Cyril, Chrysostom, 
Vulgarius, Hilary, Cyprian, Irenaeus, and 
Augustine that Zwingli's interpretation of 
the words of institution does not agree with 
that of the ancient Church. (23, 732.) Ac- 
cording to his own Statement, Melanchthon 
embodied Luther's doctrine in the Augsburg 
Confession and rejected that of the Zwing- 
lians. (2, 142. 212.) 

At Augsburg, Melanchthon was much pro- 
voked also when he heard that Bucer claimed 
to be in doctrinal agreement with the Lu- 
therans. In his Opinion Concerning the Doc- 
trine of the Baorarnenteiians, written in 
August, 1530, we read: "1. The Zwingliang 
believe that the body of the Lord can be 
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present in but  one place. 2. Likewise that  
the body of Christ cannot be anywhere except 
locally only. They vehemently contend that  
it is contrary to  the nature of a body to  be 
anywhere in a manner not local; also, t ha t  
i t  is inconsistent with the nature of a body 
to be in different places a t  the Same time. 
3. For this reason they conclude that  the body 
of Christ is circumscribed in heaven in a cer- 
tain place, so tha t  i t  can in no way be else- 
where a t  the Same time, and that  in t ru th  
and reality i t  is far  away from the bread, and 
not in the bread and with the bread. 4. Bucer 
is therefore manifestly wrong in contending 
that  they [the Zwinglians] are  in agreement 
with us. For we say that  i t  is not necessary 
for the body of Christ to be in but  one place. 
We say that  it can be in different places, 
whether this occurs locally or in some other 
secret way by which different places are a s  
one point present a t  the Same time to the 
person of Christ. We, therefore, affirm a true 
and real presence of the body of Christ with 
the bread. 5. If Bucer wishes to  accept the 
opinion of Zwingli and Oecolampadius, he will 
never dare to say tha t  the body of Christ is  
really with the bread without geometric dis- 
tance. 9. Here they [the Zwinglians] wich 
the word 'presence' to be understood only con- 
cerning efficacy and the Holy Spirit. 10. We, 
however, require not only the presence of 
power, but of the body. This Bucer purposely 
disguises. 11. They siniply hold that  the body 
of Christ is  in heaven, and that  in reality 
i t  is neither with the bread nor in tlie bread. 
12. Nevertheless they say that  the body of 
Christ is  truly present, but by contemplation 
of faith, i. e., by imagination. 13. Such is 
simply their opinion. They deceive men by 
saying tha t  the body is truly present, yet add- 
ing afterwards,b 'by contemplation of faith.' 
i. e., by imagination. 14. We teach that  
Christ's body is truly and really present with 
the bread or in the bread. 15. . . . Although 
we say tha t  the liody of Christ i s  really 
present, Luther does not say that  it is present 
locally, namely, in some mass, by circumscrip- 
tion; but in the manner by which Christ's 
person or the entire Christ is  present to all 
creatures. . . . We deny transubstantiation, 
and that  the body is locally in the bread," etc. 
(2, 222. 311. 315.) 

Such were the views of Melanchthon in and 
before 1530. And publicly and formally he 
continued to adhere to Luther's teaching. I n  
an  Opiniom written 1534, prior to his conven- 
tion with Bucer a t  Cassel, he said: "If Christ 
were a mere creature and not God, He would 
not be with us essentially, even if He had the 
government; but  slnce He is God, He gives 
His body as a testimony that  He is essentially 
with us always. This sense of the Sacrament 
is  both simple and comforting. . . . There- 
fore I conclude tha t  Christ's body and blood 
are truly with the bread and wine, that  is  t o  
say, Christ essentially, not figuratively. Bu t  
here we must cast aside the thoughts proffered 
by reason, viz., how Christ ascends and de- 
scends, hides Himself in the bread, and i s  no- 
where else." (2, 801.) I n  1536 Melanchthon 

signed the Wittenberg Concord, which plainly 
taught that  the body and blood of Christ a r e  
received also by unworthy guests. (CONC. 
TRIGL. 977, 12 ff . )  I n  1537 he subscribed t o  
the Bmalcald Articles, in which Luther 
brought out his doctrine of the real presence 
in most unequivocal terms, declaring that  
"bread and wine in the Supper are the true 
body and blood of Christ, and are given and 
received not only by the godly, but also by 
wicked Christians." (Conc. TBIGL, 493, 1.) I n  
his letter to Flacius of September 5, 1556, 
Melanchthon solemnly declared : "I have never 
changecl the doctrine of the Confession." 
(C. R. 8, 841.) September 6, 1557, he wrote: 
"We all embrace and retain the Confession 
together with the Apology and the confession 
of Luther written previous to the Synod a t  
RIantua." (9, 260.) Again, in November of 
the Same year: "Kegarding the Lord's Sup- 
Per, we retain the Augsburg Confession and 
Apology." (9,371.) In  an  Opinion of March 
4, 1558, Melanchthon declared that  in the 
Holy Supper the Son of God is truly and sub- 
stantially present in such a manner that  when 
we use it, He gives us with the bread and wine 
His bdy , "  etc., and that  Zwingli was wrong 
when he declared "that i t  is a mere outward 
sign, and that  Christ is  not essentially present 
in it, and that  i t  is a mere sign by which 
Christians know each other." (9,472 f . )  Sev- 
eral months before his death, in his preface 
to the Corpus Philippimm, Melanchthon de- 
clared tha t  in the Holy Supper "Christ is  
truly and sulistantially present and truly ad- 
ministered to those who take the body and 
blood of Christ," and that  in it "He gives His  
body and blood to  him who eats and drinks." 
(Richard, 389.) 

200. Melanchthon7s  P r i v a t e  Views. 
While Melanchthon, in a public and formal 

way, continued, in the manner indicated, t o  
maintain orthodox appearances till his death, 
he had inwardly and in reality since 1530 
come to be more and more of a stranger t o  
Luther's firmness of conviction, also with re- 
spect t o  the doctrine of the Lord's Supper. 
Influenced by an  undue respect for the 
authority of the ancient fathers and misled 
by his reason or, a s  Luther put  i t ,  by his 
philosophy, he gradually lost his firm hold on 
the clear words of the institution of the Holy 
Supper. As a result he became a wavering 
r e d ,  driven to and fro with the wind, now 
verging toward Luther, now toward Calvin. 
Always oscillating between t ru th  and error, 
he was unable to rise to  the certainty of firm 
doctrinal conviction, and the immovable stand 
which characterized Luther. I n  a letter dated 
May 24, 1538, in which he revealed the tor- 
ments of his distracted and doubting soul, he  
wrote to  Veit Dietrich: "Know that  for ten 
years neither a night nor a day has passed in  
which I did not reflect on this matter," the  
Lord's Supper. (C. R. 3,537.) And his doubts 
led to a departure from his own former posi- 
tion, - a fact for which also sufficient evi- 
dences are not wholly lacking. "Already in 
1531," says Seeberg, "Melanchthon secretly 
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expressed his opinion plainly enough t o  the 
effect t h a t  i t  was sufficient to  acknowledge 
a presence of the divinity of Christ in the  
Lord's Supper, but not a union of the  body 
and the bread. Ep., p. 85." (Dogg. 4, 2, 447.) 

That Melanchthon's later public statements 
and.protestations concerning his faithful ad- 
herence to  the doctrine of the Augsburg Con- 
fession must be more or less discounted, ap- 
pears, apar t  from other considerations, from 
his own admission t h a t  he was wont t o  dis- 
simulate in these and other matters; from 
his private letters, in wliich he favorably re- 
fers t o  the  symbolical interpretation of the 
words of institution; from his communication 
t o  Philip of Hesse with regard t o  Luther's 
article on the  Lord's Supper a t  Smalcald, re- 
ferred to  in a previous chapter; from the  
changes which he made 1540 in Article X of 
the  Awgshtrrg Confession; from his later in- 
definite statcments coucerning the real pres- 
ence in the Roly Supper; from his intimate 
relations and his cordial correspondence with 
Calvin; from his public indifference and neu- 
trali ty during the eucharistic controvcrsy 
with the Calvinists; and from his unfriendly 
attitude toward the champions of Luther in 
this conflict. 

201. Misled by Oecolampadius  a n d  Bucer. 

That Melanchthon permitted himself to  be 
guided by human aiithorities rather than by 
the clear Word of God alone, appears from 
the  fact t ha t  Oecolampadius's Dialogus of 
1530 - which endearored to  show t h a t  the  
symbolical interpretation of the words of in- 
stitution is  found also iu the writings of the  
Church Fathers, notably in those of St.  Augus- 
tine, and which Melanchthon, in a letter to  
Luther'(C. R. 2, 217), says, was written "with 
greater exactness (accuratius) than he is  
otherwise wont to  write" - made such a pro- 
found impression on him t h a t  ever since, as  
is shown by some of his private letters, t o  
which we shall presently refer, he looked with 
increasing favor on the figurative interpre- 
tation. 

As a result, Melanchthon's at t i tude toward 
the  Southern Germans and the Zwinglians 
also underwent n marked change. When he 
left to  attend the conference with Bucer a t  
Cassel, in December, 1534, Luther in strong 
terms enjoined him t o  defend the sacramental 
union and the oral eating and drinking; 
namely, thnt  in and with the bread the body 
of Christ is  truly present, distributed, and 
eaten. Luther's Opinion in this matter, dated 
December 17, 1534, concludes a s  follows: 
"Und ist  Summa das unsere Meinung, dass 
wahrhaftig in und mi t  dem Brot der Leib 
Christi gegessen wird, also dass alles, was das 
Brot wirkt  und leidet, der Leib Christi wirke 
und leide, dass er ausgeteilt [gelgessen und 
mit  den Zaehnen zerbissen werde." (St .  L. 17, 
2052.) Self-evidently, when writing thus, 
Luther had no Capernaitic eating and drink- 
ing in mind, his object merely being, as stated, 
to  emphasize the reality of the sacramental 
union. January  10, 1535, however, the  day 
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after  his return from Cassel, Melanchthon 
wrote to  his intimate friend Camerarius t ha t  
a t  Cassel he had been the  messenger, not of 
his own, but of a foreign opinion. (C. R. 2, 
822. ) 

As a matter of fact, Melanchthon returned 
to  Wittenberg a convert to  the  compromise 
formula of Bucer, according to  which Christ's 
body and blood are  t ru ly  and substantially 
received in tlie Sacrament, but are  not really 
connected with the  bread and wine. the signs 
or signa cshibitiva, as  Bucer called them. 
Stating the difference between Luther and 
Bucer, as  he now saw it ,  3Ielanchthon said: 
The only remaining question therefore is the 
one concerning the physical union of the bread 
and body, - and of what need is  this ques- 
t ion? Tantum zgitur reliqua est quaestio de 
physica coniunctione panis et corporis, qua 
quaestione quid opus est 8" (C. R. 2,827.842 ; 
St. L. 17, 2057. I To Erhard Schnepf he had 
written : "He [Bucer] confesses that ,  when 
these things, bread and wine, are given, Christ 
is  truly and substantially present. As for me, 
I would not demand anything further." (C. R. 
2, 787.) In  February he wrote t o  Brenz: 
"I plainly judge tha t  they [Bucer, etc.] a re  
not far  from the view of our men; indeed, 
in the matter itself they agree with us (reipsa 
convenire) : nor do I condemn them." (2,843; 
St. L. 17, 2065.) This, however, was not Lu- 
ther's view. In  a following letter Melanch- 
thon said: "Although Luther does not openly 
condemn i t  [the formula of Bucer], yet he did 
not wish to  give his opinion upon it a s  yet. 
Lutherus, etsi non plane damnat, tamen non- 
dum voluit pronuntiare." (C. R. 2,843 ; St.  L. 
17, 2062.) A letter of February 1, 1535, t o  
Philip of Hesse and another of February 3, t o  
Bucer, also both reveal, on the one hand, Me- 
lanchthon's desire for a union on Bucer's plat- 
form and, on tlie other, Luther's at t i tude of 
aloofuess and distrust. (C. R. 2, 836. 841.) 

202. Sec re t  L e t t e r s  a n d  t h e  V a r i a t a  
of 1540. 

I n  the  letter to  Camerarius of January  10, 
1535, referred to  in the preceding paragraph, 
Melanchthon plainly indicates t ha t  his views 
of the Holy Supper no longer agreed with 
Luther's. "Do not ask for my opinion now," 
says he, "for I v a s  the mesfenger of a n  
opinion foreign to  me, although, forsooth, 
I will not hide a h a t  I think when I shall 
have heard what our men answer. Bu t  con- 
cerning this entire matter either personally, 
or when I shall have more reliable messengers. 
Yeam sententinm noli nunc requirere; fu i  
enim nuntius alienae, etsi profecto non dis- 
simulabo, quid sentiam, ubi audiero, quid re- 
spondeant nostri. Ac de hac r e  tota a u t  
coranz. au t  cum habebo certiores tabellarios." 
(2, 822.) Two days later, January  12, 1535, 
Melanchthon wrote a letter to  Brenz (par t ly  
in Greek, which language he employed when 
he imparted thoughts which he regarded as  
dangerous, as, e. g., in his defamatory letter t o  
Camerarius, Ju ly  24, 1525, on Luther's mar- 
riage; G .  X. 1,754),  in which he lifted the 

1 
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veil still more and gave a clear glimpse of his 
own true inwardness. From this letter it 
plainly appears that Melanchthon was no 
longer Sure of the correctness of the literal 
interpretation of the words of institution, the 
very foundation of Luther's entire doctrine 
concerning the Holy Supper. 

The letter reads, in part, as  follows: "You 
have written sercral times concerning the 
Sacramentarians, and you disadvise the Con- 
cord, even though they should incline towards 
Luther's opinion. Rfy dear Brenz, if there are 
any who differ from us regarding the Trinity 
or other articles, I will have no alliance with 
them, hut regard them a s  such who a r r  to  be 
execrated. . . . Concerning the Concord, how- 
ever, no action whatever has a s  yet been 
taken. I have only brought Bucer's opinions 
here [ to  Wittenberg]. But I wish that I could 
talk to  you personally concerning the contro- 
versy. I do not constitute niyself a judge, and 
readily yield to  you, who govern the Church, 
and I affirm the real presence of Christ in the 
Supper. I do not desire to  be the author or 
defender of a new dogma in the Church, but 
I see that  there are many testimonies of the 
ancient writers who without any ambiguity 
explain the mystery typically and tropically 
[ nq i  z 6 j l n v  ~ a i  Z Q D Z L X ~ ~ ] ,  while the oppos- 
ing testimonies are either more modern or 
spurious. i o u ,  too, will have to  investigate 
whether you defend the ancient opinion. But 
I do wish earnestly tha t  the pious Church 
would decide this case without sophistry and 
tyranny. In  France and a t  other places many 
are killed on account of this opinion. And 
many applaud such judgments without any 
good reason, and strengthen the fury of the 
tyrants. To tell the truth,  this matter pains 
me not a little. Therefore my only request is  
t ha t  you do not pass on this matter rashly, 
but consult also the ancient Church. I most 
fervently desire tha t  a concord be effected 
without any sophistry. But  I desire also tha t  
good men may he able to  confer on this great 
matter in a friendly manner. Thus a con- 
cord might be established without sophistry. 
For I do not doubt that  the adversaries would 
gladly abandon the entire dogma if they be- 
lieved tha t  i t  was new. You know that  
among them are  many very good mcn. Now 
they incline toward Luther, being moved by 
a few testimoni~s of ecclesiastical mriters. 
What, then, do you think, ought to  be done? 
Will you forbid also tha t  we confer together? 
As for me, I desire tha t  we may be able fre- 
quently to  confer togcther on this matter a s  
well as  on many others. You see tha t  in other 
articles they a s  well as  we now esplain many 
things more skilfully (dexterius) since they 
have begun to  be agitated among us more dili- 
gently. However, I conclude and ask you to 
put  the bcst construction on this letter, and, 
after reading it, t o  tear i t  up immediately, 
and to  show i t  to  nobody." (C. R. 2, 823 f.; 
Luther, St. L. 17, 2060.) 

I n  a letter to  Veit Dietrich, dated April 23, 
1538, Rlelanchthon declares: "In order not to  
deviate too far  from the ancients, I have main- 
tained a sacramental presence in the use, and 

said that, when these things are given, Christ 
is  truly present and efficacious. That is cer- 
tainly enough. I have not added an inclusion 
or a connection by which the body is affixed 
to, concatenated or mixed with, the bread. 
Sacraments are covenants [assuring us] that  
something else is present whcn the things are 
received. Nec addidi inclusionem au t  con- 
iunctionem tulem, qua ajfigeretur z+ Z p z q  zi, 
o W p a ,  av t  fewuminaretur, aut  misceretur. 
Hacramenta pacta sunt, ut rebus szcmptis ad- 
sit  aliud. . . . What more do you desire? And 
this will have to  be resorted to  lest you de- 
fend what some even now are saying, vix., 
tha t  the body and blood are tendered sepa- 
rately - separatim tradi corpus et sangukem. 
This, too, is  new and will not even please the 
Papists. Error is fruitful, as  the saying goes. 
That physical connection ( i l la  physica con- 
iunctio) breeds many questions: Whether the 
parts are  separate; whether included; when 
[in what moment] they are present; whether 
[they are present] apart  from the use. Of 
this nothing is read among the ancients. Nor 
do I ,  my dear Veit, carry these disputations 
into the Church; and in the Loci I have 
spoken so sparingly on this matter in order 
to  lead the youth a13ay from these questions. 
Such is in brief and categorically what 
I think. But I wish that the two most cruel 
tyrants, animosity and sophistry, would be re- 
moved for a while, and a just dcliheration 
held coneerning the entire matter. If I have 
not satisfied you by this simple answer, I shall 
expect of you a longer discussion. I judge 
tha t  in this manner I am speaking piously, 
carefully, and modestly concerning the sym- 
bols, and approach as closely as  pos~ible to  
the opinion of the ancients." (C. R. 3, 514 f.) 
A month later, May 24, Melanchthon again 
added: "I have simply written you what 
I think, nor do I detract anything from the 
words. For I knom that  Christ is  truly and 
substantially present and efficacious when we 
use the Symbols. Pou also admit a synecdoche. 
But to  add a division and separation of the 
body and blood, t ha t  is something altogether 
new and unheard of in the universal ancient 
Church." (3, 536 ; 7,882.) 

Evidently, then, Melanchthon's att i tude 
toward the Reformed and his views concern- 
ing the Lord's Supper had undergone remark- 
able changes since 1630. And in order to  
clear the track for his own changed senti- 
ments and to  enable the Reformed, in the 
interest of an  ultimate union, to subscribe the 
Augsburg Confession, Melanchthon, in 1540, 
altered its Tenth Article in the manner set 
forth in a previous chapter. Schaff remark?: 
Calvin's view of the Lord's Supper "was in 
various ways officially recognized in the Augs- 
burg Confession of 1540." (1, 280.) Such a t  
any rate was the construction the Reformed 
everywhere put on the alteration. It was gen- 
erally regarded by them t o b e  an essential con- 
cession to  Calvinism. Melanchthon, too, was 
well aware of this;  but he did absolutely 
nothing to obviate this interpretation - no 
doubt, because i t  certainly was not very far  
from the truth.  
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203. Not  in S y m p a t h y  w i t h  L u t h e r a n  
Champions.  

When Westphal, in 1552, pointed out the 
Calvinistic menace and sounded the tocsin, 
ldgal Lutherans everywhere enlistrd i n  the 
controversy to  defend Luther's doctrine con- 
cerning the real presence and the divine 
majesty of Christ's human nature. But RIe- 
lanchthou again utterly failed the Lutheran 
Church both as a leader and a private. For 
although Lutheranism in this controversy was 
fighting for i ts  very existence, Master Philip 
remained silent, non-committal, neutral. 
Viewed in the light of the conditions then 
prevailing, it was impossible to construe this 
at t i tude as  pro-Lutheran. Moreover, when- 
ever and whcrever Melanchthon, in his letters 
and opinions written during this controversy, 
did show his colors to  some extent, it was but 
too apparent tha t  his mind and heart was 
with the enemies rather than with the cham- 
pions of Lutheranism. For while his letters 
abound with flings and thrusts against the 
men who defended the doctrines of the sacra- 
mental union and the omnipresence of the 
human nature of Christ, he led Calvin and his 
adherents to believe tha t  he was in sympathy 
with them and their cause. 

Melanchthon's animosity ran high not only 
against such extremists as  Saliger (Beatus) 
and Fredeland (both were deposed in Lue- 
beck 1568, and Saliger again in Rostock 1569),  
who taught tha t  in virtue of the consecration 
before the  use (ante  usum) bread and wine 
are  the  body and blood of Christ, denouncing 
all  s h o  denied this as  Sacramentarians 
(Gieseler 3. 2, 257),  but also against al l  those 
who faithfully adhered to, and defended, Lu- 
ther's phraseology concerning the Lord's Sup- 
per. He rejected the  teaching of Westphal and 
t h e  Hamburg ministers, according to  which, 
in the Lord's Supper, the bread is properly 
called the body of Christ and the wine the 
blood of Christ, and stigmatized their doc- 
t r inc  as  "bread-worship, Berolare~ia." (C. R. 
8, 362. 660. 791; 9, 470. 982.) 

In  a similar manner Melanchthon ridiculed 
the  old Lutheran teaching of the omnipresence 
of Christ according to  His human nature a s  
a new and foolish doctrine. Concerning the 
Confession und Report of the Wuerttemberg 
Theologians, framed bp Brenz and adopted 
1559, which emphatically asserted the real 
presence, a s  well as  the omnipresence of 
Christ also according to  His human nature, 
Melanchthon remarked contemptuously in a 
letter to  Jacob llungc, dated February 1, 1560, 
and in a letter to G. Cracow, dated Febru- 
a r y  3, 1560, t ha t  he could uot characterize 
"the decree of the Wuerttcmberg Fathers 
(Abbates Wwtebergemes) more aptly than as 
Hechinger Latin (Hechingense Latinum, He- 
chinger Latein) ,'' i. e., as  absurd and insipid 
teaching. (9, 1035 f.; 7, 780. 884.) 

204. Melanch thon  Cla imed b y  Calvin.  

I n  1554 Nicholas Gallus of Regensburg re- 
published, with a preface of his own, Philip 
Melanchthon's Opiniolts of Bome Ancient 

Writers Concerning the Lord's Bupper. The 
timely reappearance of this book, which Me- 
lanchthon, in 1530, had directed against the 
Zwinglians, was most embarrassing t o  him as  
well as  to  his friend Calvin. The latter, there- 
fore, now urged him to  break his silence and 
come out openly against his public assailants. 
But Melanchthon did not consider i t  expedient 
t o  comply with this request. Privately, how- 
ever, he answered, October 14, 1554: "9s  re- 
gards your admonition in your last letter t h a t  
I repress the ignorant clamors of those who 
renew the strife concerning the bread-worship, 
know that  some of them carry on this dispu- 
tation out of hatred toward me iii order to  
have a plausible reason for oppressing me. 
Quod me hortaris, u t  reprimam inerzld~tos 
clamores illorum, qui renova?lt certnmen x ~ p i  
cierolar~sias,  scito, quosdam praecipue odio 
mei eam dzsputataonem movere, u t  habeawt 
plausibilem causam ad me opprimendum." 
(8, 362.) 

Fully persuaded tha t  he was in complete 
doctrinal agreement with his Wittenberg 
friend on the controverted questions, Calvin 
finally, in his Las t  Adnaonition (Ultima Ad- 
monatio) to Westphal, 1557, publicly claimed 
Melanchthon as  his ally, and implored him to  
give public testimony "that they [the Cal- 
vinista and Zwinglians] teach nothing foreign 
to the Augsburg Confession, nihil alienuna nos 
tradere a Confessio~ze Augustana." "I con- 
firm," Calvin here declared, "that in this cause 
[concerning the Lord's Supper] Philip can no 
more be iorn f r o n  me than from his own 
bowels. Confirmo, non naagis a me Philippum 
quam a propriis visceribus i n  hac Causa posse 
divelli." (C. R. 37 [Calvini Opp. 91, 148. 149. 
193. 466; Gieseler 3, 2, 219; Tschackert, 536.) 
Melanchthon, homever, continued t o  preserve 
his sphinxlike silence, which indeed declared 
as  loud as  words could have done tha t  he 
favored the Calvinists, and was opposed to 
those who defended Luther's doctrine. To 
Mordeisen he wrote, November 15, 1557: "If 
you will permit me to  live a t  a different place, 
I shall reply, both truthfully and earnestly, 
to  these unlearned sycophants, and say things 
tha t  a re  useful to  the Church." (C. R. 9,374.) 

After the death of Melanchthon, Calvin 
wrote in his Dilltcida Explicatio against Hess- 
husius, 1561: "0 Philip Melanchthon! For 
i t  is to  you tha t  I appeal, who a r t  living with 
Christ in the presence of God aud there wait- 
ing for us  unti l  we shall be assembled with 
you into blessed rest. A hundred times you 
have said, when, fatigued with labor and over- 
whelmed with cares, you, a s  a n  intimate 
friend, familiarly laid your head upon my 
breast: Would to  God I niight die on this 
bosom! But  afterriards I have wished a thou- 
sand times tha t  we might be granted to  be to- 
gether. You would tertainly have been more 
courageous to  engage in battle aud stronger to  
despise envy, and disregard false accusations. 
I n  this way, too, the wickedness of many 
would have been restrained whose audacity to  
reii le grew from your pliability, as  they 
called it. 0 Phalippe Melanchthon! Te ewim 
appello, qui apud Deum cum Christo vivis, 
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nosque illic exspectas, donec tecum i n  beatam 
quietem colliganiw. Dixisti centies, quum 
fesszis laboribus et  molestiis oppressus caput 
familiariter i n  sinum meum deponeres: Uti- 
nam, utinam moriar i n  hoc sinu! Ego vero 
millies postea optavi nobis contingere, u t  
simul essemus. Certe animosior fziisses ad 
obeunda certanzina et  ad  spernendarn invidiam 
falsmque criminationes pro nihilo ducendm 
fortior. Hoc quoque vnodo cohibita fuisset 
multorum improbitas, quibus ex tua  rnollitie, 
quam cocabant, crevit insultandi audacia." 
(C. R. 37 [Calvini Opp. 91, 461 f.) It was not 

Melanchthon, but Westphal, who disputed Cal- 
vin's claim bp publishing (1557) extracts 
from Melanchthon's former writings under 
the title: Clarissimi 1-il.i Ph.  Velanchthonis 
Bententia de Coena Domini, ex scriptis eius 
collecta. But, alas, the voice of the later Me- 
lanchthon was not t ha t  of the former! 

205. A d v i s i n g  t h e  Crypto-Calvinists.  
I n  various other ways Melanchthon showed 

his impatience with the defenders of Luther's 
doctrine and his sympathy with their Cal- 
vinistic opponents. When Timann of Bremen, 
who sided with Westphal, opposed Harden- 
berg, a secret, but decided Calvinist, Melanch- 
thon admonished the latter not to  rush into 
a conflict with his colleagues, but to dissimu- 
late. He says in a letter of April 23, 1556: 
"Te nutenz oro, ne p rop~res  ad  certamem cum 
collegis. Oro ctiam, u t  multa dissimules." 
(C. R. 8,736.) Snother letter (May 9, 1557), 
in which he advises Hardenberg how to  pro- 
ceed against his opponents, begins as  follows: 
"Reverend Sir and Dear Brother. As you See, 
not onlv the controversv, but also the mad- 

of Paul :  'The bread which we break is t h e  
communion (xoivovia) of Christ.' Much 
ought t o  be said concerning the fruit  of t h e  
Supper t o  invite men to  love this pledge and  
t o  use i t  frequently. And the word 'com- 
munion' must be explained: Paul  does no t  
say tha t  the nature of the bread is changed, 
a s  the Papists say; He does not say, a s  those 
of Bremen do, t ha t  the  bread is the substan- 
t ial  body of Christ; he does not say tha t  t h e  
bread is the  t rue  body of Christ, a s  Hess- 
husius does; but t ha t  i t  is the communion, 
i. e., t ha t  by which the union occurs (con- 
sociatio f i t )  with the body of Christ, which 
occurs in the use, and certainly not without 
thinking, as  when mice gnaw the bread. . . . 
The Son of God is present in the ministry of 
the Gospel, and there He is certainly effica- 
cious in the  belierers, and He is present not 
on account of the bread, 11ut on account of 
man, a s  He says, 'Abide in Me and I in you.' 
Again: 'I am in My Father, and you in Me, 
and I in you.' And in these t rue  consolations 
H e  makes us  members of His, and testifies 
tha t  He will raise our bodies. Thus t h e  
ancients explain the Lord's Supper." (C. R.  9, 
961.) No doubt, Calvin, too, would readily 
have subscribed to  these nmbiguous and in- 
definite statements. C. P. Krauth  pertinently 
remarks: "Whatever may be the meaning of 
&Ielanchthon's words in the disputed cases, 
this much is certain, t ha t  they practically 
operated a s  if the worse sense were the real 
one, and their mischievousness was iiot dimin- 
ished, but aggravated, by their obscurity an& 
double meaning. They did the work of avowed 
error, and yet could not be reaclied as  candid 
error might." (Gons. Ref., 291.) 

ness ( r ib ies)  of the writers who establish the 
bread.worship is growing.>j ( 9, 154. ) 206. H i s t o r i a n s  o n  Melanchthon 's  
meant theologians who, like Timann and Doc t r ina l  Depar tures .  
Westphal, defended Luther's doctrine t ha t  in Modern historians a r e  generally agreed t h a t  
the Lord's Supper the bread is truly the body also with respect to  t he  Lord's Supper t h e  
of Christ and the wine trulv t he  blood of later Melanchthon was not identical with the 
Christ, and tha t  Christ is trÜly present also 
according t o  His human nature. Again, when 
a t  Heidelberg, in 1559, Hesshusius refused to  
acknowledge the Calvinist IClebitz (who had 
publicly defended the  Reformed doctrine) as  
his assistant in the distributiou of the Lord's 
Supper, and Elector Frederick 111, the patron 
of the Crypto-Calvinists, who soon after 
joined the  Reformed Church, demanded tha t  
Hesshusius come to  an agreement with Kle- 
bitz, and finally deposed the former and dis- 
missed the latter, Melanchthon approved of 
the unionistic methods of the  Elector, and 
prepared ambiguous formulas to  satisfy both 
parties. 

I n  the  Opinion requested by the  Elector, 
dated November 1, 1559, Melanctthon said: 
"To answer is  not difficult, but dangerous. . . . 
Therefore I approve of t he  measure of the 
illustrious Elector, commanding silence to  the 
disputants on both sides [Hesshusius and the 
Calvinist Klebitz], lest dissension occur in 
the weak church. . . . The contentious men 
having been removed, i t  will be profitable t h a t  
the  rest agree on one form of words. It would 
be best in this controversy t o  retain the words 

earlier. Tschackert: "Melanchthon had long 
ago [before the outbreak of the second contro- 
versy on the Lord's Supper] receded from t h e  
peculiarities of the Lutheran doctrine of t h e  
Lord's Supper; he was satisfied with main- 
taining the personal presence of Christ dur- 
ing the Supper, leaving the mode of His pres- 
ence and efficacy in doubt.'' (532.) Seeberg, 
who maintains tha t  Melanchthon as  early a s  
1531 departed from Luther's teacliing con- 
cerning the Lord's Supper, declares: "Me- 
lanchthon merely does not want t o  admit t h a t  
the Liody of Christ is really eaten in the Sup- 
per, and tha t  i t  is omnipresent as  such." (4,2, 
449.) Sheo. Kolde: "It should never have 
been denied tha t  these alterations in Srticle X 
of the Augustana involved real changes. . . . 
I n  view of his gradually changed conception 
of the Lord's Supper, there can be no doubt 
t ha t  he songht to  lcave Open for hiniself an8  
others the possibility of associating also with 
the Swiss." ( 25. ) Schaff: "Nelanclithon's 
later view of the Lord's Supper agreed essen- 
tially with t h a t  of Calvin." (1, 280.) 

Such, then, being the  att i tude of Melanch- 
thon as  t o  the doctrine of the Lord's Supper, 
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it was but natural  and consistent that  his 
pupils, who looked up to Master Philip with 
unbounded admiration, should become decided 
Calvinists. Melanchthon, chiefly, must be 
held responsible for the Calvinistic menace 
which threatened the Lutheran Church after 
t he  death of Luther. I n  the interest of fra- 
ternal relatioiis with the Swiss, he was ready 
to compromise and modify the Lutheran truth. 
H a d  he had his way, and had not the tendency 
which he inaugurated been checked, the Lu- 
theran Church would have lost i t s  character 
a n d  been transformed into a Reformed or, a t  
least, a unionistic body. I n  a degree, this 
gui l t  was shared also by his older Wittenberg 
colleagues: Caspar Cruciger, Sr., Paul Eber, 
John Foerster, and others, who evidently in- 
clined toward Melanchthon's view and a t t i -  
tude also in the matter concerning the Lord's 
Supper. Caspar Cruciger, for example, as ap- 
pears from his letter t o  Veit Dietrich, dated 
April 18, 1538, taught the bodily presence of 
Christ in the use of the Lord's Supper, but 
not "the division or separation of the body 
and blood." (C. E .  3,510.) Shortly before his 
death, as related in a previous chapter, Lu- 
ther had charged these men with culpable 
silence with regard to the truth, declaring: 
"If you believe a s  you speak in my presence, 
then speak the same way in church, in public 
lectures, in Sermons, and in private discus- 
sions, and strengthen your brethren, and lead 
the erring back to  the right way, and contra- 
dict the wilful spirits; otherwise your con- 
fession is a mere sham and will be of no value 
whatever." (Walther, 40.) Refusal to confess 
the t ru th  will ultimately always result in re- 
jection of the truth.  Silence here is  the first 
step to Open denial. 

207. Westpha l  F i r s t  t o  Sound Tocsin. 
Poremost among the men who saw through 

Calvin's plan of propagating the Reformed 
doctrine of the Lord's Supper under phrases 
coming a s  close as possible to the Lutheran 
terminology, and who boldly, determinedly, 
and ably opposed the Calvinistic propaganda, 
was Joachim Westphal of Hamburg [born 
1510; 1527 in Wittenberg; since 1541 pastor 
in Hamburg; died January 16, 15741. Fully 
realizing the danger which threatened the en- 
tire Lutheran Church, he regarded it as his 
sacred duty to raise his voice and warn the 
Lutherans against the Calvinistic menace. 
He did so in a publication entitled: "Farrago 
Confusanearirm et inter se Dissidentium Opi- 
nionum de Coena Domini - Medley of Con- 
fused aiid Mutually Dissenting Opinions on 
the Lord's Supper, compiled from the books 
of the Sacramentarians," 1552. In  i t  he 
proved that  in reality Calvin and his ad- 
herents, despite their seemingly orthodox 
phrases, denied the real presence of the body 
and blood of Christ in the Lord's Supper just 
a s  emphatically and decidedly a s  Zwingli had 
done. A t  the Same time he refuted in strong 
terms the Reformed doctrine in tlie manner 
indicated by the title, and maintained the 
Lutheran doctrine of the real presence, the 
oral  eating and drinking (maduccrtio oralis) , 

also of unbelievers. Finally he appealed to  
the Lutheran theologians and magistrates 
everywhere to guard their churches against 
the Calvinistic peril. "The Farrago," says 
Kruske, "signified the beginning of the end 
of Calvin's domination in Germany." Schaff: 
"The controversy of Westphal against Calvin 
and the subsequent overthrow of Melanch- 
thonianism completed and consolidated the 
Separation of the two Confessions," Lutheran 
and Reformed. (C~eeds  1, 250.) 

Thus Westphal stands preeminent among 
the men who saved the Lutheran Church from 
the Calvinistic peril. To add fuel to the anti- 
Calvinistic movement, Westplial, in the year 
following, published a secoiid book: "Correct 
Pai th  (Itecta Fidcs) Concerning the Lord's 
ßupper, demonstrated and confirmed from the 
words of the Apostle Paul and the Evan- 
gelist~," 1553. Here he again called upon all 
true disciples of Luther to save his doctrine 
from the onslaughts of the Calvinists, who, 
he declared, stoopcd to every method in order 
to conquer Germaiiy for Zwinglianism. 

Westphal's fiery appeals for Lutheran 
loyalty received a special eniphasis and wide 
publicity when the Pole, John of Lasco 
(Laski) ,  who in 1553, together with 175 mem- 
bers of his London congregation, had been 
driven from England by Bloody Mary, reached 
the Continent. The liberty which Lasco, who 
in 1552 had publicly adopted the Consensus 
Tigurinus, requested in Lutheran territories 
for himself and his Reformed congregation, 
was refused in Denmark, Wismar, Luebeck, 
and Hamburg, but finally granted in Frank- 
fort-on-the-Main. Soon after, in 1554, the 
Calvinistic preacher Micronius, who also 
sought refuge in Hamburg, was forbidden to 
make that  city the seat of Reformed activity 
and propaganda. 9 s  a result, Calvin decided 
to enter the arena against Westphal. I n  1555 
he published his Defensio Sanae et Orthodoxae 
Doctrinae de Sacramentis, "Defense of the 
Sound and Orthodox Doctrine Concerning the 
Sacraments and Their Nature, Power, Pur-  
pose, Use, and Pruit ,  which the pastors and 
ministers of the churches iii Zurich and 
Geneva before this liave comprised into a 
brief formula of the niutual -4greement" (Con- 
sensus Tigurinus).  In i t  he attacked West- 
phal in such an insulting and overbearing 
manner (comparing him, e. g., with "a mad 
dog") that  froni the verp beginning the con- 
troversy was bound to assume a personal and 
acrimonious character. 

208. Controvers ia l  Publ ica t ions .  
After Calvin had eiitered the controversy, 

Westphal was joined by such Lutherans a s  
John Timanii, Paul v. Eitzen, Erhard Schnepf, 
Alber, Gallus, Flacius, Judex, Brenz, Andreae, 
and others. Calvin, oii the other hand, was 
supported by Lasco, Bullinger, Ochino, Vale- 
randus Polanus, Beza ( the  most scurrillous of 
a l l  tlie opponents of Lutheranism), and Bibli- 
ander. In  1555 Westphal published three ad- 
ditional books: Collectiot~. (Collectanea) of 
Opinions of Aurelius Augustine Concerning 
the Lord's rgupper, and Fai th  (Fides) of Cyril, 
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Bishop of Alesa&, Concerning the Pres- 
ence of the Body und Blood of Christ, and 
Adversus cuiusdarn Sacramentarii Falsam 
Criminationem Ius ta  Defensio, "Just Defense 
against the False Accusation of a Certain 
Sacramentarian." The last publication was 
a personal defense against the insults and in- 
vectives of Calvin and a further proof of the 
claim tha t  the Calvinists were united only in 
their denial of the real presence of Christ in 
the Lord's Supper. Coming to the  support of 
Westphal, John Timann, Pastor in Bremcn, 
published in 1555: "Medley (Farrago)  of 
Opinions Agreeing i n  the True end Catholic 
Doctrine Concerning the Lord's Supper, which 
the  churches of the Augsburg Confession have 
embraced with firm assent and in one Spirit 
according to  the divine Word." 

I n  the following year Calvin wrote his 
b'ecunda Defensio . . . contra J. Westphali 
Calumnies, "Second Defense of the  Pious and 
Orthodox Faith,  against the Calumnies of 
J. Westphal,'' a vitriolic book, dedicated to  
the Crypto-Calvinists, v ia ,  "to all  ministers 
of Christ who cultivate and follow the  pure 
doctrine of the Gospel in the churches of 
Saxony and Lower Germany." I n  i t  Calvin 
declared: "I teach tha t  Christ, though absent 
according to His body, is nevertheless not only 
present with us according to  His divine power, 
but also makes His flesh vivifying for us." 
(C. R. 37 [Caltini Opp. 91, 79.) Lasco also 
wrote two books against Westphal and Ti- 
mann, defending his congregation a t  Frank- 
fort ,  and endeavoring to  show the agreement 
between the Calvinian doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper and the Augsburg Confession. I n  
1556 Henry Bullinger appeared on the battle- 
field with his Apologetical Exposition, Apolo- 
getica Expositio, in which he endeavored to  
show that  the ministers of the churches in 
Zurich do not follow any heretical dogma in 
the doctrine concerning the Lord's Supper. 

I n  the same year, 1556, Westphal published 
Epistola, qua Breviter Hespondet ad Conz;i&a 
I. Calvini - "Letter in which He [Westphal] 
Answers Briefly to  the Invectives of J. Cal- 
vin," and "Answer (Responsum) to the Writ- 
ing of John of Lasco, in which he transforms 
the Augsburg Confession into Zwinglianism." 
I n  the  same year Westphal published "Confes- 
sion of Fa i th  (Confessio Fidei)  Concerning 
the Sacrament of the Eucharist, in which the 
ministers of the churches of Saxony maintain 
the presence of the body and blood of our 
Lord Jesus Christ in the Holy Supper, and 
answer regarding the book of Calvin dedicated 
t o  them." This publication contained opinions 
which Westphal had secured from the minis- 
teriums of Magdeburg (including Wigand and 
Flacius) , of Mansfeld, Bremen, Hildesheim, 
Hamburg, Luebeck, Lueneburg, Brunswick 
(Moerlin and Chemnitz) , Hannover, Wismar, 
Schwerin, etc. All of these ministeriums de- 
clared themselves unanimously and definitely 
in favor of Luther's doctrine, appealing to  
the  words of institution a s  they rcad. In 1557 
Erhard Schnepf [born 1595; active in Nas- 
sau, Marburg, Speier, Augsburg; attended 
convents in Smalcald 1537; in Regensburg 

1546; in Worms 1557; died 15581, then in 
Jena, published his Confession Concerning the 
Nupper. In  t h 6  same year Paul  von Eitzen 
[born 1522; died 1598; refused to  sign For- 
rnula of Concordl published his Defense of the 
True Doctrine Concerning the Nupper of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Westphal also made a 
second attack on Lasco in his "Just Defense 
against the Manifest Falsehoods of J. A. Lasco 
which he spread in his letter to  the King of 
Poland against the  Saxon Churches," 1557. 
I n  i t  he denounces Lasco and his congregation 
of foreigners, and calls upon the  magistrates 
to  institute proceedings against them. 

Calvin now published his Ultima Admonitio, 
"Last Admonition of John Calvin to  J. West- 
phal, who, if he does not obey (obtemperet), 
must thenceforth be held in the manner a s  
Pau l  commands us to  hold obstinate heretics; 
in this writing the vain censures of the Mag- 
deburgians and others, by which they endeav- 
ored to  wreck heaven and earth, a re  also 
refuted," 1557. Here Calvin plainly reveals 
his Zwinglianism and says: "This is the sum- 
mary of our doctrine, t h a t  the flesh of Christ 
is  a vivifying bread because i t  truly nourishes 
and feeds our souls when by faith we coalesce 
with it. This, we teacli, occurs spiritually 
only, because the bond of this sacred unity is  
the  secret and incomprehensible power of t he  
Holy Spirit." (C. R. 37 [Calvini Opp. 91, 162.) 
I n  this book Calvin also, as  stated above, ap- 
peals to  Melanchthon t o  add his testimony 
t h a t  "we [the Calvinists] teach nothing t h a t  
conflicts with the Augsburg Confession." 

Though Calvin had withdrawn from the 
arena, Westphal continued to  g i re  public testi- 
mony to  the truth.  I n  1558 he wrote several 
books against the Calvinists. One of them 
bears the title: "Apologetical Writings (Apo- 
logetica Scripta) of J. U'., in which he both 
defends the  sound doctrine concerning the  
Eucharist and refutes the vile slanders of the  
Sacramentarians," etc. -4nother is  entitled: 
Apology of the Confession Concerning the 
Lord's Nupper against the Corruptions und 
Calumnies of John Calvin. I n  1559 Theodore 
Beza donned the armor of Calvin and entered 
the  controversy with his "Treatise (Tractatio) 
Concerning the Lord's Supper, in which the  
calumnies of J. Westphal are  refutcd." Lasco's 
IZeply to the Virulent Letter of That Furious 
Man J .  Westphal, of 1560, appeared post- 
humously, he having died shortly before in 
Poland. 

209. B r e n z  a n d  Chemnitz.  

Foremost among the  influential theologians 
who, besides Westphal, took a decided stand 
against the  Calvinists and their secret abet- 
tors in Lutheran territories were John Brenz 
in Wuerttemberg and Martin Chemnitz in 
Brunswick. John Brenz [horn 1499, perse- 
cuted during the Interim, since 1553 Provost 
a t  Stuttgart ,  died 15701, the most influential 
theologian in Wuerttemberg, was unanimously 
supported in his anti-Calvinistic at t i tude by 
tbe whole ministerium of the  Duchy. He is 
the autlior of the Confession und Report (Be- 
kenntnis und Bericht) of the Theologiaw M, 
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Wuerttemberg Concerning the True Presence 
of the Body und Blood of Christ i n  the Holy 
Supper, adopted a t  the behest of Duke Chris- 
topher by the synod assembled in Stuttgart ,  
1559. The occasion for drafting and adopting 
this Confession had been furnished by Bar- 
tholomew Hagen, a Calvinist. A t  the synod 
in Stuttgart  he was required to  dispute on 
the doctrine of the Lord's Supper with Jacob 
Andreae, with the result tha t  Hagen admitted 
that  he was now convinced of his error, and 
promised to return to  the Lutheran teaching. 

The Confession thereupon adopted teaches 
in  plain and unmistakable terms that  the 
body and blood of Christ are orally received 
by all who partake of the Sacrament, and tha t  
Christ, by reason of the personal union, is  
omnipresent also according to His human na- 
ture, and hence well able to fulfil the promise 
He gave a t  the institution of the Holy Supper. 
It teaches the real presence (praesentia rea- 
l i s ) ,  the sacramental union (wnio sacramen- 
t a l k ) ,  the oral eating and drinking (mandu- 
catio oralis) ,  also of the wicked (manducatio 
impiorum) . It holds "that in the Lord's Sup- 
per the t rue  body and the t rue  blood of our 
Lord Jesus Christ are, through the power of 
the word [of institution], truly and essen- 
tially tendered and given with the bread and 
wine to all men who partake of the Supper 
of Christ; and that,  even as they are tendered 
by the hand of the minister, they are a t  the 
same time also received with the mouth of 
him who eats and drinks it." Burthermore, 
"that even a s  the substance and the essence 
of the bread and wine are present in the 
Lord'a Supper, so also the substance and the 
essence of the body and blood of Christ are 
present and truly tendered and received with 
the signs of bread and wine." (Tschackert, 
541.) It protests: "We do not assert any 
mixture of His body and blood with the bread 
and wine, nor any local inclusion in the 
bread." Again: "We do not imagine any dif- 
fusion of the human nature or expansion of 
the members of Christ (ullam humanae ~za- 

turae diffusionem au t  membrorum Christi dis- 
tractionem) , 'but we explain the majesty of 
the man Christ by which He, being placed a t  
the right hand of God, fills all things not only 
by His divinity, but also a s  the man Christ, 
in a celestial manner and in a way that  to 
human reason is past finding out, by virtue 
of which majesty His presence in the Supper 
is  not abolished, but confirmed." (Gieseler 3, 
2,239 f.) Thus, without employing the term 
"ubiquity," this Confession prepared by Brenz 
restored, in substance, the doctrine concerning 
the Lord's Supper and the person of Christ 
which Luther had maintained over against 
Zwingli, Carlstadt, and the Sacramentarians 
generally. 

As stated above, Melanchthon ridiculed this 
Confession as "Hechinger Latin." I n  1561 
Brenz was attacked by Bullinger in his Trea- 
tise (Tractatio) on the Words of St.  John 14. 
I n  the Same year Brenz replied to this attack 
in two writings: Opinion (Santentia) on the 
Book of Bullinger and On the Personal Union 
(De Persomli Unione) of the Two Natures i n  

Christ and on the Ascension of Christ into 
Heaven und His Sitting a t  the Right Hand 
of the Father, etc. This called forth renewed 
assaults by Bullinger, Peter Martyr, and Beza. 
Bullinger wrote : "Answer (Responsio ) , by 
which is shown tha t  the meaning concerning 
'heaven' and the 'right hand of God' still 
Stands firm," 1562. Peter Martyr: Dialogs 
(Dialogi) Concerning the Humanity of Christ, 
the Property of the Natures, and Ubiquity, 
1562. Beza: Answers (Responsiones) to the 
Arguments of Brenz, 1564. Brenz answered 
in two of his greatest writings, Concerning 
the Divine Majesty of Christ (De Divina Ma- 
iestate Christi) ,  1562, and Recognition (Re- 
cognitio) of the Doctrine Concerning the Trwe 
Majesty of Christ, 1564. I n  the Dresden Con- 
sensus (Consensus Dresdensis) of 1571 the 
Philippists of Electoral Saxony also rejected 
the omnipresence (which they termed ubiq- 
u i ty )  of the human nature of Christ. 

In  order to reclaim the Palatinate (which, 
a s  will be explained later, had turned Re- 
formed) for Lutheranism, the Duke of Wuert- 
temberg, in April, 1564, arranged for t h e  
Religious Discussion a t  Maulbronn between 
the theologians of Wuerttemberg and t h e  
Palatinate. But the only result was a further 
exchange of polemical publications. I n  1564 
Brenz published Epitome of the Yaulbronn 
Colloquiwm . . . Concerning the Lord's Supper 
und the Majesty of Christ. And in the follow- 
ing year tbe Wuerttemberg theologians pub- 
lished Declaration and Confession (Declaratio 
et Confessio) of the Tuebingen Theologians 
Concerning the Majesty of the Man Christ. 
Both of these writings were answered by the  
theologians of the Palatinate. After the death 
of Brenz, Jacoh Andreae was the chief cham- 
pion in Wuerttemberg of the doctrines set 
forth by Brenz. 

I n  his various publications against the 
Calvinists, Brenz, appealing to Luther, taught 
concerning the majesty of Christ tha t  by 
reason of the personal union the humanity of 
Christ is not only omnipotent and omniscient, 
but also omnipresent, and that  the human 
nature of Christ received these as well a s  
other divine attributes from the first moment 
of the incarnation of the Logos. Following 
are some of his Statements: "Although the 
divine substance [in Christ] is not changed 
into the human, and each has i t s  own proper- 
ties, nevertheless these two substances are 
united in one person in Christ in such a man- 
ner tha t  the one is never in reality separated 
from the other." "Wherever the deity is, there 
is  also the humanity of Christ." "We do not 
ascribe to Christ many and various bodies, 
nor do we ascribe to His body local extension 
or diffusion; but we exalt Him beyond this 
corporeal world, outside of every creature and 
place, and place Him in accordance with the 
condition of the hypostatic union in celestial 
majesty, which He never lacked, though a t  
the time of His flesh in this world He hid i t  
or, as Paul says, He humbled Himself (quam 
etsi tempore carnis suae i n  hoc saeculo dis- 
simulavit, seu ea sese, u t  Paulus loquitur, 
minanivit, tamen numquam ea cawi t  ) ." Ac- 
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cording to Brenz the man Christ was om- 
nipotent, almighty, omniscient while He lay 
in the manger. Zn His majesty He darkened 
the sun, and kept alive all the living while 
in His humiliation He was dying on the Cross. 
When dead in the grave, He a t  the same time 
was filling and ruling heaven and earth with 
His power. (Gieseler 3,2, 240 f . )  

In Brunswick, Martin Chemnitz (born 1522; 
died 1586), the Second Martin (alter Marti- 
nus) of the Lutheran Church, entered the con- 
troversy against the Calvinists in 1560 with 
his Repetition (Repetitio) of the Sound Doc- 
trine Concerning the True Presence of the 
Body and Blood of Christ in  the Supper, in 
which he based his arguments for the real 
presence on the words of institution. Ten 
years later he published his famous book, 
Concerning the Two Natures in  Christ (De 
Duabus Naturis in  Christo), etc., - preemi- 
nently the Lutheran classic on the subject it 
treats. Appealing also to Luther, he teaches 
that Christ, according to His human nature, 
was anointed with all divine gifte; that, in 
consequence of the personal union, the human 
nature of Christ can be and is present where, 
when, and in whatever way Christ will; that 
therefore, in accordance with His promise, He 
is in reality present in His Church and in His 
Supper. Chemnitz says: "This presence of 
the assumed nature in Christ of which we now 
treat is not natural or essential [flowing from 
the nature and essence of Christ's humanity], 
but voluntary and most free, depending on the 
will and power of the Son of God (non est vel 
naturalis vel essentialis, sed voluntaria et 
liberrima, dependens a voluntate et potentia 
Filii Dei) ; that is to say, when by a definite 
word He has told, promised, and asseverated 
that He would be present with His human 
nature, . . . let us retain this, which is most 
certainly true, that Christ can be with His 
body wherever, whenever, and in whatever 
manner He wills (Christum suo corpore esse 
Posse, ubicunque, quandocunque et quomado- 
cunque vult) . But we must judge of His will 
from a definite, revealed word." (Tschackert, 
544; Gieseler 3, 2, 259.) 

The Pormula of Concord plainly teaches, 
both that, in virtue of the personal union by 
His incarnation, Christ according to His 
human nature possesses also the divine attri- 
bute of omnipresence, and that He can be and 
is present wherever He will. In tlie Epitome 
we read: This majesty Christ always had ac- 
cording to the personal union, and yet He ab- 
stained from it in the state of His humilia- 
tion until His resurrection, "so that now not 
only as God, but also as man He knows all 
things, can do all things, is present with all 
creatures, and has under His feet and in His 
hand everything that is in lieaven and on 
earth and under the earth. . . . And this His 
power He, being present, can exercise every- 
where, and to Him everything is possible and 
everything is known." (821, 16.27. 30.) The 
Thorough Declaration declares that Christ 
"truly fills all things, and, being present 
everywhere, not only as God, but also as man, 
rules from sea to sea and to the ends of the 

earth." (1025,27 ff.) Again: "We hold . . . 
that also according to His assumed human 
nature and with the Same He [Christ] can be, 
and also is, present where He will, and es- 
pecially that in His Church and congregation 
on earth He is present as Mediator, Head, 
King, and High Priest, not in part, or one- 
half of Him only, but the entire Person of 
Christ, to which both natiires, the divine and 
the human, belong, is present not only accord- 
ing to His divinity, but also according to, and 
with, His assumed human nature, according 
to which He is our Brother, and we are flesh 
of His flesh and bone of His bone." (1043, 
78 f . )  In virtue of the personal union Christ 
is present everywhere also according to His 
human nature; while the peculiarly gracious 
manner of His presence in the Gospel, in the 
Church, and in the Lord's Supper depends 
upon,His will and is based upon His definite 
promises. 

210. Bremen and  t h e  Palat inate  Lost fo r  
Lutheranism. 

The indignation of the Lutherans against 
the Calvinistic propaganda, roused by West- 
phal and his comrades in their conflict with 
Calvin and his followers, was materially in- 
creased by the success of tlie crafty Calvinists 
in Bremen and in the Palatinate. In 1547 
Hardenberg [Albert Rizaeus from Hardenberg, 
Holland, born 15101 was appointed Dome- 
preacher in Bremen. He was a former priest 
whom Lasco had won for the Reformation. 
Regarding the doctrine of the Lord's Supper 
he inclined towards Zwingli. Self-evidently, 
when his views became known, the Situation 
in Bremen became intolerable for his Lutheran 
colleagues. How could they associate with, 
and fellowship, a Calvinist ! To acknowledge 
him would have been nothing short of sur- 
rendering their own views and the character 
of the Lutheran Church. The result was that 
John Timann [pastor in Bremen; wrote a 
tract against the Interim; died February 17, 
15571, in order to  compel Hardenberg to un- 
mask and reveal his true inmardness, de- 
manded that all the ministers of Bremen sub- 
scribe to the Parrago Sententiarum Consen- 
tientium in Vera Doctrina et Coena Domini, 
which he had published in 1555 against the 
Calvinists. Hardenberg aud two other minis- 
ters refused to comply with tlie demand. In 
particular, Hardenberg objected to the omni- 
presence of the human nature of Christ 
taught in Timann's Parrago. In his Doc- 
trinal Summary (Summaria Doctrina) Har- 
denberg taught: "St. Augustine and many 
other fathers write that the body of Christ 
is circumscribed by a certain space in heaven, 
and I regard this as the true doctrine of the 
Church." (Tschackert, 191.) Hardenberg also 
published the fable hatched a t  Heidelberg 
(Heidelberger Landluege, indirectly referred 
to also in the Pormula of Concord, 981, 28) ,  
but immediately refuted by Joachim Moerlin, 
according to which Luther is said, toward the 
end of his life, to have confessed to Melanch- 
thon that he had gone too far and overdone 
the matter in his controversy against the 
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Sacramentarians; tha t  he, however, did not 
want to  retract his doctrine concerning the 
Lord's Supper himself, because tha t  would 
cast  suspicion on his whole teaching; tha t  
therefore after his death the younger theo- 
logians might make amends for i t  and settle 
this matter. . . . In  1556 Timann began to  
preach against Hardenberg, but died the fol- 
lowing year. The Lower Saxon Diet, how- 
ever, decided February 8, 1561, t ha t  Harden- 
berg be dismissed within fourteen days, yet 
"without infamy or condemnation, ci tra in- 
famiarn et  condemnationem." Hardenberg 
submitted under protest and left Bremen 
February 18, 1561 (he died as  a Reformed 
preacher at Emden, 1574). Simon hlusaeus, 
who had just been expelled from Jena, was 
called as  Superintendent to  purge Bremen of 
Calvinism. Before long, however, the burgo- 
master of the city, Daniel von Bueren, whom 
Hardenberg had secretly won for the Reformed 
doctrine, succeeded in expelling the Lutheran 
ministers from the city and in filling their 
places with Philippists, who before long 
joined the Reformed Church. Thus ever since 
1562 Bremen has been a Reformed city. 

A much severer blow was dealt Lutheranism 
when the Palatinate, the home of Melanch- 
thon, where the  Philippists were largely 
represented, was Calvinized by Elector Fred- 
erick 111. Tileman Hesshusius [Hesshusen, 
born 1527 ; 1453 superintendent a t  Goslar ; 
1556 professor and pastor a t  Rostock; 1557 
at Heidelberg; 1560 pastor a t  Magdeburg; 
1562 court-preacher a t  Neuburg; 1569 pro- 
fessor a t  Jena;  1573 bishop of Samland, a t  
Koenigsberg; 1577 professor a t  Helmstedt, 
where he died 15881 was called in 1557 by 
Elector Otto Henry t o  Heidelberg both as  pro- 
fessor and pastor and as  superintendent of 
the Palatinate. Here the Calvinists and 
Crypto-Calvinists had already done much to  
undermine Lutheranism; and after the death 
of Otto Henry, February 12, 1559, Hessliusius, 
who endeavored t o  stem the Crypto-Calvinistic 
tide, was no longer able to  hold his own. 
Under Elector Frederick 111, who succeeded 
Otto Henry, tlie Calvinists came out into the 
Open. This led to scandalous clashes, of which 
the Klebitz affair was a typical and conse- 
quential instance. In order to  obtain the de- 
gree of Bachelor of Divinity, William Klebitz, 
the  deacon of Hesshusius, published, in 1560, 
a number of Calvinistic theses. As a result, 
Eesshusius most emphatically forbade him 
henceforth to  assist a t  the distribution of the 
Holy Supper. When Klebitz nevertheless ap- 
peared a t  the altar ,  Hesshusius endeavored 
to  wrest the cup from his hands. Elector 
Frederick ordered both Hesshusius and Kle- 
bitz to  settle their trouble in accordance with 
the  Augustana (Var i a t a ) .  Failing to  comply 
with this unionistic demand, Hesshusius was 
deposed, September 16, 1359, and Klebitz, too, 
was dismissed. In  a theological opinion, re- 
ferred to  above, Melanchthon approved of the 
action. Hereupon Hesshusius entered the pub- 
lic controversy against Calvinism. In  1560 he 
published Concerning the Presence (De Prae- 
sentia) of the Body of Christ in. the Lord's 

Supper and his Answer (Responsio) to the 
Prepdic ia l  Judgment (Praeiudicium ) of Phil ip 
Melanchthon on the Controversy Concerning 
the Lord's Supper [with Klebitz]. 

After the dismissal of Hesshusius, Elector 
Frederick 111, who had shortly hefore played 
a conspicuous role in endeavoring to wi11 the 
day for Melanchthonianism a t  the Lutheran 
Assembly of Naumburg, immediately began to  
Calvinize his territory. In  reading the con- 
troversial books published on the Lord's Sup- 
Per, he suffered himself t o  be guided by the 
renowned physician Thomas Erastus [died 
15831, who was a Calvinist and had himself 
published Calvinistic books concerning the 
Lord's Supper and the  Person and natures of 
Christ. As a result the Elector, having be- 
come a decided Reformedist, determined t o  
de-Lutheranize the  Palatinate in every par- 
ticular, regarding practise and divine Service 
as  well a s  with respect to  confessional books, 
doctrines, and teachers. The large number of 
Philippists, who had been secret Calvinists be- 
fore, was increased by such Reformed theo- 
logians a s  Caspar Olevianus ( 1560), Zacha- 
r ias Ursinus ( 1561 ) , and Tremellius ( 1561 ) . 
Images, baptismal fonts, and altars were re- 
moved from the churches; wafers were 
replaced by bread, which was broken; the 
Organs were closed; the festivals of Mary, 
the apostles, and saints were abolished. hlin- 
isters refusing to  submit to  the new order of 
things were deposed and their charges filled 
with Reformed men from the  Netherlands. 
The Calvinistic Heidelberg Catechism, com- 
posed by Olevianus and Ursinus and published 
1563 in German and Latin, took the place of 
Luther's Catechism. This process of Calvini- 
zation was completed by the introduction of 
the new Church Order of November 15, 1563. 
At  the behest of Frederick I11 the Swiss Co% 
fession (Confessio Helvetica) was published in 
1566, in order to prove by this out-and-out 
Zwinglian document, framed by Bullinger, 
"that he [the Elector of the  Palatinate] enter- 
tained no separate doctrine, but the very same 
tha t  was preached also in many other and 
populous churches, and tha t  the Charge was 
untrue tha t  the Reformed disagreed among 
themselves and were divided into sects." Thus 
the Palatinate was lost to  the  Lutheran Con- 
fession, for though Ludwig V1 ( 1576-1583 ) , 
the successor of Frederick 111, temporarily re- 
stored Lutheranism, Frederick IV (1583 to  
1610) returned to Calvinism. 

211. Saxony  i n  t h e  Gr ip  of Crypto-  
Calvinists.  

It was a severe blow t o  the Lutheran 
Church when Bremen and the Palatinate fell 
a prey to  Calvinism. And the fears were not 
unfounded tha t  before long the Electorate of 
Saxony would follow in their -wake, and Wit- 
tenberg, the citadel of the Lutheran Reforma- 
tion, be captured by Calvin. That  this mis- 
fortune, which, no doubt, would have dealt 
a final and fatal  blow to  Lutheranism, was 
warded off, must be regarded as  a special 
providence of God. For the men (Melanch- 
thon, Major, etc.) whom Luther had accused 
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of culpable silence regarding the  t rue  doctrine 
of the Lord's Supper, were, naturally enough, 
succeeded by theologians who, while claiming 
t o  be true Lutherans adhering to  the Augs- 
bwrg Confession and, in 3, shameful manner, 
deceiving and misleading Elector August, zeal- 
ously championed and developed the Melanch- 
thonian aberrations, in particular with respect 
to  the doctrines concerning the Lord's Supper 
and tbe Person of Christ, and sedulously 
propagated the views of Calvin, a t  first 
secretly and guardedly, but finally with bold- 
ness and abandon. Gieseler says of these 
Philippists in Wittenberg: "Inwardly they 
were out-and-out Calvinists, although they 
endeavored to  appear as  genuine Lutherans 
before their master," Elector August. (3 ,  2, 
250. ) 

The most prominent and influential of these 
so-called Philippists or Crypto-Calvinists were 
Dr. Caspar Crucigw, Jr., Dr. Christopher Pe- 
zel, Dr. Frederick Widebram, and Dr.  Henry 
Moeller. The scheines of these nien were 
aided and abctted by a number of non- 
theological professors: Wolfgang Crell, pro- 
fessor of ethics; Esrom Ruedinger, professor 
of philosophy; George Cracow, professor of 
jurisprudence and, later, privy councilor of 
Eleetor August ; Melanchthon's son-in-law, 
Caspar Peucer, professor of medicine and phy- 
sician in ordinary of the Elector, who natu- 
rally had a great influence on August and the 
ecclesiastical affairs of the Electoratc. He 
held tha t  Luther's doctrine of the real pres- 
ence had no more foundation in  the Bible 
than did the Roman transubstantiation. To 
these must be added John Stoessel, confessor 
to  the Elector and superintendent a t  P i rna;  
Christian Schuetze, court-preacher a t  Dres- 
den; Andrew Freyhub and Wolfgang Harder, 
professors in Leipzig; and others. The real 
leaders of these Philippists were Peucer and 
Cracow. Their scheme was to  prepossess the  
Elector against the loyal adherents of Luther, 
especially Flacius, gradually to  win him over 
to  their liberal views, and, a t  the proper mo- 
ment, to  surrender and deliver Electoral 
Saxony t o  the Calvinists. I n  prosecuting this 
sinister plan, they were unscrupulous also in 
the choice of their means. Thus Wittenberg, 
during Luther's days the  fountainhead of the 
pure Gospel and the  stronghold of uncompro- 
mising fidelity to  the t ru th ,  Iiad become a 
veritable nest of fanatical Crypto-Calvinistic 
schemers and dishonest anti-Lutlieran plotters, 
who also controlled the situation in the en- 
tire Electorate. 

The first public step t o  accomplish their 
purpose was the publication of the  Corpus 
Doctrinae Christianae, or Corpus Doctrinae 
Jfisnicum, or Philippicum, as  i t  was also 
called. This collection of symbolical books 
was published 1560 a t  Leipzig by Caspar 
Peucer, Melanchthon's son-in-law, with a pref- 
ace t o  both the  German and Latin editions 
written by Melanchthon and dated Septem- 
ber 29, 1559, and February 16, 1560, respec- 
tively,-an act  by which, perhaps without 
sufficiently realizing i t ,  Melanchthon immod- 
estly assumed for himself and his views the 

place within the Lutheran Church which be- 
longed not to  him, but to  Luther. The title, 
which reveals the insincerity and the purpose 
of this publication, runs as  follows: "Corpus 
Doctrinae, i .  e., the entire sum of the true and 
Christian doctrine . . . as  a testimony of t h e  
steadfast and unanimous confession of the 
pure and true religion in which the schools 
and churches of these Electoral Saxon and 
Meissen territories have remained and perse- 
vered in all  points according to  the Augsburg 
Confessio% for now almost thirty years 
against the unfounded false charges and ac- 
cusations of all lying spirits, 1560." As a 
matter of f a d ,  however, this Corpus con- 
tained, besides the Ecumenical Symbols, only 
writings of Melanchthon, notably the altered 
Augsburg Confession and the altered Apology 
of 1542, the Saxon Confession of 1551, the 
changed Loci, the E~oamcn Ordinandorum of 
1554, and the Responsiones ad Impios A r t i w  
los Inquisitionis Bavaricae. 

Evidently this Corpus Philippicum, which 
was introduced also in churches outside of 
Electoral Saxony, particularly where t h e  
princes or leading theologians were Melanch- 
thonians, was intended to  alienate the Elec- 
torate from the old teaching of Luther, t@ 
sanction and further the Melanchthonian tend- 
cncy, and thus to  pave the way for Cal- 
vinism. It was foistcd upon, and rigorously 
enforced in, all the  churchee of Electoral 
Saxony. All professors, ministers, and teach- 
ers were pledged by an  oath to  teach accord- 
ing to  it. Such a s  refused to  subscribe were 
deposed, imprisoned, or banished. Among the 
persecuted pastors we find the  following 
names : Tettelbach, superintendent in Chem- 
nitz;  George Herbst, deacon in Chemnitz and 
later superintendent in  Eisleben; Graf, super- 
intendent in  Sangerhausen; Schade, Reine, 
and Schuetz, pastors in Freiberg. When min- 
isters who refused their signatures appealed 
to  Luther's writings, they were told t h a t  Lu- 
ther's books must be understood and explained' 
according to  Melanchthon's Corpus. A t  Wit- 
tenberg the opposition to Luther and his 
teaching bordercd on fanaticism. When, for 
example, in 1568 Conrad Schluesselburg and 
Albert Schirmer, two Wittenberg students, 
entered a complaint against Professors Pezel 
and Peueer because of their deviations from 
Luther in the doctrine of the Lord's Supper, 
and refused to  admit tha t  Peucer and his col- 
leagues represented the  pure doctrine in th is  
matter, they were expclled from the univer- 
sity, anathematized, and driven from the  city. 
(Schluesselburg 13, 609. 730; Gieseler 3, 2, 
250. ) 

Immediately after i t s  appearance, the Cor- 
pus Philippicum was denounced by loyal Lu- 
therans, notably those of Reuss, Schoenfeld, 
and Jena. When the charges of false teaeh- 
ing against the  Wittenberg theologians in- 
creased in number and force, Elector August 
arranged a colloquy between the theologians 
of Jena and Wittenberg. It was held a t  Alten- 
burg and lasted from October, 1568, to  March, 
1569, because the Wittenbergers, evidently 
afraid of compromising themselves, insisted o n  
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i t s  being conducted in writing only. The re- 
su l t  of this colloquy was a ~ i i b l i c  declaration 
on the part  of Wigand, Coelestinus, Kirchner, 
Rosinus, and others to  the effect t ha t  the Wit- 
tenberg and Leipzig theologians had unmis- 
takably revealed themselves as  false teachers. 
A t  the colloquy the Jena theologians objected 
in particular also to the Corpus Misnicum be- 
cause i t  contained the altered Augustana, con- 
cerning which they declared: Melanchthon 
"has changed the said Augsburg Confession 
so often t h a t  finally he has opened a window 
through which the Sacramentarians and Cal- 
v i n i s t ~  can sneak into i t .  One must watch 
carefully, lest in Course of time the Papists 
also find such a loophole to  twist themselves 
into it." (Fese ler  3, 2, 252.) 

The Philippists of Leipzig and Wittenberg, 
in turn,  denounced the Jena theologians as 
Flacian fighting cocks (Blacianische Hader- 
katzen) . They also succeeded in persuading 
Elector August to adopt more rigorous meas- 
ures against the malcontents in his territories. 
For in addition to  the adoption of the Corpus 
Philippicum the ministers were now required 
to  subscribe to  a declaration which was tanta- 
mount to an  endorsement of al l  of the false 
doctrines entertained by the Wittenbergers. 
The declaration read: "I do not  adhere to  
the dangerous Flacian Illyrian errors, conten- 
tions, poisonous backbitings, and fanaticism 
(zaenkischem Geschmeiss, giftigem Gebeiss 
und Sclbzoae~merei) with which the schools 
and churches of this country are burdened 
[by Flacius] concerning the imagined adi- 
aphorism, synergism, and Majorism and other 
false accusations, nor have I any pleasure in 
it [the quarreling], and in the future I in- 
tend, by the help of God, to  abstain from i t  
altogether, to damn, flee, and avoid i t ,  and, 
a s  much as  I am able, to  prevent it." (Giese- 
ler 3, 2, 253; Walther, 49.) 

212. Bold  S t r ides  F o r w a r d .  
Feeling themselves firm and Safe in the 

saddle, the Wittenberg Philippists now de- 
cided on further public steps in the direction 
of Calvinism. In  1570 they published Propo- 
s i t i o n ~  (Propositiones) Concerning the Chief 
Controversies of This Time, in which the Lu- 
theran doctrine regarding the majesty of the 
human nature of Christ was repudiated. I n  
the following year they added a new Cate- 
chism, entitled : "Catechesis continens expli- 
cationem simplicem et brevem decalogi, Sym- 
boli Apostolici, orationis dominicae, doctrinae 
Christianae, quod amplectuntur ac tuentur Ec- 
clesiae regionum Saxonicarum et Misnicarum, 
quae sunt subiectae ditioni Ducis Electoris 
Saxoniae, edita in Academia Witebergensi et 
accommodata ad  usum scholarum puerilium. 
1571 " -. 

This Catechism, written, according to  Wi- 
gand, by Pezel, appeared anonymously. I t s  
preface, signed by the Wittenberg theological 
faculty, explains tha t  the new Catechism was 
an  epitome of the Corpus Doctrinae Misnicum 
and merely intended a s  a Supplement of Lu- 
ther's Catechism for progressed scholars who 
were in need of additional instruction. A s  a 

matter of fact, however, i t s  doctrine concern- 
ing the Person of Christ and the Lord's Sup- 
Per was in substantial agreement with the  
teaching of Calvin. Under the odious name of 
"ubiquity" i t  rejected the omnipresence of 
Christ according to  His human nature, and 
sanctioned Calvin's teaching concerning the  
local inclusion of Christ in heaven. Acts 3, 21 
was rendered in Beza's translation : "Quem 
oportet coelo capi. Who must be received by 
the heaven." 

The Catechism declares: "The ascension 
was visible and corporeal; the entire An- 
tiquity has always written tha t  Christ's body 
is restricted to  a certain place, wherever He 
wishes i t  to be; and a bodily ascension was 
made upwards. Ascensio fu i t  visibilis et  cor- 
poralis, et semper i ta seripsit tota antiquitas, 
Christum corporali locatzone i n  aliquo loco 
esse, ubicumque vult, et  ascensio corporalis 
facta est sursum." Concerning the real pres- 
ence, the Catechism merely states: "The 
Lord's Supper is the communication of t h e  
body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ a s  
i t  is instituted in the words of the Gospel; 
in which eating (sumptione) the Son of God 
is truly and substantially present, and testi- 
fies t ha t  He applies His benefits to  the be- 
lievers. He also testifies tha t  He has assumed 
the human nature for the purpose of making 
us, who are ingrafted into Him by faith, H i s  
members. He finally testifies tha t  He wishes 
to be in the believers, to  teach, quicken and 
govern them." (Gieseler 3, 2, 263.) The sacra- 
mental union, oral eating and drinking, and 
the eating and drinking of the wicked are  not 
mentioned. Tschackert remarks t ha t  every 
Calvinist would readily have subscribed to 
the teaching of this Catechism. (545.) 

When the Wittenberg Catechism was warned 
against and designated a s  Calvinistic by Chem- 
nitz, Moerlin, and other theologians of Bruns- 
wick, Luenebiirg, Mansfeld, Jena, and Halle, 
the Wittenbergers answered and endeavored 
to  defend their position in the so-called 
Grundfeste, F i rm Foundation, of 1571. It 
was a coarse and slanderous publication, as  
even the title indicates, which reads: "Firm 
Foundation of the True Christian Church Con- 
cerning the Person and Incarnation of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ against the Modern Mar- 
cionites, Samosatenes, Sabellians, Arians, Nes- 
torians, Eutychians, and Monothelites among 
the Flacian Rabble Published by the Theo- 
logians in Wittenberg." I n  this Grundfeste 
the Wittenbergers present the matter a s  
though the real issue were not the Lord's Sup- 
per, but Christo10,q. They enumerate as  her- 
etics also the "Ubiquitists," including Brenz, 
Andreae, and Chemnitz. With respect to  their 
own agreement with Calvin, tbey remark tha t  
their teaching is  the doctrine of the early 
Church, in which point, they said, also Calvin 
agreed. (Tschackert, 546.) 

This daring Calvinistic publication again 
resulted in numerous protests against the 
Wittenbergers on the par t  of alarmed Lu- 
therans everywhere outside of Electoral Sax- 
ony, which induced Elector August to  require 
his theologians to  deliver a t  Dresden, Octo- 
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aber 10, 1571, a definite Statement of their 
faith. The confession which they presented 
was  entitled: Brief Christian und Simple 
Repetition of the Confession of the Churches 
.of God i n  the Territories of the Elector of 
Baxony Cotzcerning the Holy Supper," etc. 
The Consensus Dresdensis, as  the document 
was called, satisfied the Elector a t  least tem- 
porarily, and was published also in Latin and 
Low German. Essentially, however, the in- 
definite and dubious language of the Cate- 
chism was here but repeated. Concerning the 
majesty of Christ the Dresden Consensus de- 
clares tha t  after the resurrection and ascen- 
sion tlie human nature of Christ "was adorned 
with higher gifts than all angels and men." 
I n  His ascension, the Consensus continues, 
Christ "passed through the visible heavens 
and  occupied the heavenly dwelling, where He 
in glory and splendor retains the essence, 
property, form, and shape of His true body, 
and from there He, a t  the last  day, will come 
again unto Judgment in great  splendor, 
visibly." 

In  a similar vague, ambiguous, and mis- 
leading manner Christ's sitting a t  the right 
hand of God is spoken of. Omitting the oral 
eating and drinking and the eating and drink- 
ing of the wicked, the Consensus states con- 
cerning the Lord's Supper tha t  "in this Sacra- 
ment  Christ gives us with the bread and wine 
His  true body sacrificed for us on the Cross, 
a n d  His  true blood shed for us, and thereby 
testifies tha t  He receives us, makes us mem- 
bers of His body, washes us  with His  blood, 
presents forgiveness of sins, and wishes truly 
to dwell and to  be efficacious in us." (Tschack- 
ert ,  546.) She opponents of the  Wittenbergers 
are  branded as  unruly men, who, seeking 
neither t ru th  nor peace, excite offensive dis- 

utations concerning the real presence in the 
{ord's Supper as  well as  with regard to other 
articles. Their doctrine of the real communi- 
cation ("realis seu physwa communicatio") 
i s  characterized a s  a corruption of the article 
of the two natures in Christ and as  a revamp- 
ing of the lieresies of the Marcionites, Valen- 
kinians, Manicheans, Samosatenes, Sabellians, 
Arians, Westorians, Eutychians, and Monoth- 
elites. (Gieseler 3, 2, 264 f .)  

evidently was, and always intended to  be, 
a sincere, devoted, true-hearted, and single- 
minded Lutheran. When, for example, in 
1572 Beza, a t  the instance of the Wittenberg 
Philippists, dedicated his book against Sel- 
neccer to  Elector August, the latter advised 
him not to  trouble him any further with such 
writings, as  he would never allow any other 
doctrine in his territory than tha t  of the 
Augsburg Confession. 

However, blind and credulous as  he was, 
and filled with prejudice and suspicion against 
Flacius and tlie Jcna theologians generally, 
whom he, being the brother of the usurper 
Rlaurice, instinctively feared as possibly also 
political enemies, Elector August was easily 
duped and completely hypnotized, as  i t  were, 
by the men surrounding him, who led him to 
believe tha t  they, too, were in entire agree- 
ment with Luther and merely opposed the 
trouble-breeding Flacians, whom they never 
tired of denouncing as  zealots, fanatics, big- 
ots, wranglers, barkers, alarmists, etc. While 
in reality they rejected the doctrine tha t  the 
true body and blood of Christ is  truly and 
essentially present in the Holy Supper, these 
Crypto-Calyinists pretended (and Elector 
August believed them) tha t  they merely ob- 
jected to a local presence and to  a Caper- 
naitic eating and drinking of the  body and 
blood of Christ in the Holy Supper. And 
while in reality they clearly repudiated Lu- 
ther's teaching, according to which the divine 
attributes (omnipotence, omnipresence, etc.) 
are communicated to  the human nature of 
Christ, they caused the Elector to  believe tha t  
they merely opposed a delusion of the "Ubiq- 
uitists," who, they said, taught tha t  the body 
of Christ was locally extended over the entire 
universe. This crass localism, they main- 
tained, was the teaching of their opponents, 
while they themselves faithfully adhered to  
tlie t~ach ings  of Luther and Pliilip, and, in 
general, were opposed only to  the exaggera- 
tions and excrescences advocated by the big- 
oted Flacians. (Waltlier, 43.) 

Such was the manner in which the Elector 
allowed himself to  be duped by the Philip- 
pists who surrounded him, -men who grad- 
ually developed the a r t  of dissimulation to  

213. A p p a r e n t l y  Victorious.  
-411 the Crypto-Calvinistic publications of 

t h e  Wittenberg and Leipzig Philippists were 
duly unmasked by the Lutherans outside of 
Electoral Sasony, especially in Northern Ger- 
many. Their various opinions were published 
a t  Jena, 1572, under the title: "Unanimous 
Confession (Einhelliges Bekenntnis) of Many 
Highly Learned Theologians und Prominent 
Churches 1. conccrning the New Catechism of 
the New Wittenbergers, and 2. concerning 
their New Foundation (Grundfeste) ,  also 
3. concerning their New Confession (Consen- 
sus Dresdensis), thereupon adopted." How- 
ever, al l  this and the repeated warnings tha t  
came from every quarter outside of his own 
territories, from Lutheran princes a s  well as  
theologians, do not seem to  have made the 
least impression on Elector August. Yet he 

premeditateJ deceit, falsehood, and perjury. 
Even the Reformed theologian Simon Stenius, 
a student a t  Wittenberg during the Crypto- 
Calvinistic period, charges the Wittenbergers 
with dishonesty and systematic dissimnlation. 
The Same accusation was raised 1561 by the  
jurist Jus tus  Jonas in his letters to  Duke 
Albrecht of Prussia. (Gieseler 3, 2, 249.) And 
evidently believing tha t  Elector August could 
be fooled all the time, they became increas- 
ingly bold in their theological publications, 
and in their intrigues as  well. 

To all practical purposes the University of 
Wittenberg was already Calvinized. Calvin- 
istic books appeared and were popular. Even 
the work of a Jesuit  against the book of 
Jacob Andreae on the Majesty of the Person 
of Clirist was published a t  Wittenberg. The 
same was done with a treatise of Beza, al- 
though, in order to deceive the public, the 
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title-page gave Geneva as  the place of publi- 
cation. Hans Lufft, the Wittenberg printer, 
later declared tha t  during this time he did 
not know how to  dispose of the books of LU- 
ther which he still had in  stock, but that ,  if 
he had printed twenty or thirty times as  many 
Calvinistic books, he would have sold all of 
them very rapidly. 

Even Providence seemed to  bless and favor 
the plans of the plotters. For when on 
March 3, 1573, Duke Jobn William, the pa- 
tron and protector of the faithful Lutherans, 
died, Elector August became the guardian of 
his two sons. And fanaticized by his ad- 
visers, the Elector, immediately upon taking 
hold of the government in Ducal Saxony, ban- 
ished Wigand, Hesshusius, Caspar Melissander 
[horn 1540; 1571 professor of theolo ,~  in 
J ena ;  1578 superintendent in Altenburg; 
died 15911, Rosinus [born 1520; 1559 super- 
intendcnt in Weimar; 1574 superintendent in 
Regensburg ; died 15861, Gernhard, court- 
preacher in  Weimar, and more than 100 
preachers and teachers of Ducal Saxony. The 
reason for this cruel proceciure was their re- 
fusal to  adopt the Corpus Philippicum, and 
because they declined to  promise silence with 
respect to the Philippists. 

214. "Exeges is  Perspicua." 
I n  1573, the Calvinization of Electoral and 

Ducai Saxony was, apparently, an accom- 
plished fact. But  the very next year marked 
the ignominious downfall and the unmasking 
of the dishonest Philippists. For in this year 
appeared the infamous Exegesis, which finally 
opened thc eyes of Elector August. I t s  com- 
plete t i t le ran:  "Xxegesis Perspicua et ferme 
Integra Controversiae de Sacra Coena - Per- 
spicuous and Almost Complete Explanation of 
the Controversy Concerning the Holy Supper." 
The contents and make-up of the book as  well 
as  the secret methods adopted for i ts  circula- 
tion clearly revealed tha t  i ts  purpose was to  
deal a final blow to  Lutheranism in order to  
banish it forever from Saxony. Neither the 
author, nor the publisher, nor the place and 
date of publication were anywhere indicated 
in the book. The paper bore Geneva mark 
and the lettering was French. The prima 
facie impression was tha t  i t  came from 
abroad. 

Before long, however, i t  was established 
tha t  the Exegesis had been published in Leip- 
zig by the printer Voegelin, who a t  first also 
claimed i t s  authorship. But when the im- 
possibility of this was shown, Voegelin, in  a 
public hearing, stated tha t  Joachim Curaeus 
of Silesia, a physician who had left Saxony 
and died 1573, was the author of the book. 
Valentin Loescher, however, relates (Historia 
Yotlrurn 3, 195) t ha t  probably Pezel and the 
son-in-law of Melanchthon, Peucer, had a hand 
in  i t ;  tha t  the Crypto-Calvinist Esram Rue- 
dinger [born 1523, son-in-law of Camerarius, 
professor of physics in Wittenberg, died 15911 
was i ts  real author ;  tha t  i t  was printed a t  
Leipzig in order to  keep the real originators 
of i t  hidden; and that ,  for the Same purpose, 
the Silesian Candidate of Medicine Curaeus 

had taken the responsibility of i ts  authorship 
upon himself. (Tschackert, 547.) 

Self-evidently, the Wittenberg theologians 
disclaimed any knowledge of, or any connec- 
tion with, the origin of the Exegesis. How- 
ever, they were everywhere believed to  share 
i ts  radical teachings, and known to  have 
spread it among the students of the univer- 
sity, and suspected also of having before this 
resorted to  tactics similar to  those employed 
in  the Exegesis. As early as  1561, for ex- 
ample, rhymes had secretly been circulated i n  
Wittenberg, the burden of which was tha t  
faith alone effects the presence of Christ in  
the Lord's Supper, and tha t  the mouth re- 
ceives nothing but  natural  bread. One of 
these ran as  follows: "Allein der Glaub' an  
Jesum Christ Schafft, dass er gegenwaertig 
ist, Und speist uns mi t  sci'm Fleisch und Blut 
Und sich mit uns einigen tu t .  Der Mund 
empfaeht natuerlich Brot, Die Seel' aber 
speist selber Gott." (Walther, 46.) Of Course, 
the purpose of such dodgers was to  prepare 
the way for Calvinism. And on the  very face 
of i t ,  the Exegcsis Perspicua was intended to  
serve similar secret propaganda. 

The chief difference between the preceding 
publications of the Philippists and tlie Exe- 
gesis was tha t  here thef-came out in clear 
and unmistakable language. The sacramentsl 
union, the oral eating and drinking (mandu- 
catio oralis) ,  and the eating and drinking of 
the wicked, which before were passed by in  
silence, are dealt with extensively and repu- 
diated. The Exegesis teaches: The body of 
Christ is  inclosed in heaven; in the Holy 
Supper i t  is present only according to  i ts  
efficacy; there is  no union of the body of 
Christ with the bread and wine; lience, there 
neither is nor can be such a thiiig a s  oral 
eating and drinking or eating and drinkiiig of 
unbelievers. The "ubiquity," as  the Exegesis 
terms the omnipresence of Christ's liunian na- 
ture, is condemneü a s  Eutychian heresy. The 
Exegesis declared: "In the use of the bread 
and wine the believers by faith bccome true 
and living members of the body of Christ, 
who is present and efficacious through these 
symbols, a s  through a ministry inflaming and 
renewing our hearts by His Holy Spirit. The 
unbelieving, however, do not become partakers, 
or xoivovoi, but because of their contempt are 
guilty of the body of Christ.'' (Seeherg, Grund- 
riss 146.) 

After fulsome praise of the Reformed, whose 
doctrine, the Esegesis says, is  in agreement 
with the symbols of the ancient Church, and 
who as  to  martyrdom surpass the Lutherans, 
and after a corresponding depreciation of Lu- 
ther, who in the heat of the controversy was 
said frequently to  have gone too far, the Exe- 
gesis recomniends tha t  the wisest thing would 
be to  follow the men whom God had placed a t  
the side of Luther, and who had spoken more 
correctly than Luther. Following Melanch- 
thon, all might unite in  the neutral formula, 
"The bread is  the communion of the body of 
Christ," avoiding all further definition regard- 
ing the ubiquity [the omnipresence of Christ's 
human nature] and the eating of the true 
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body of Christ, until a synod had definitely 
decided these matters. (Tschackert, 547.) 

All purified churches (a l l  churches in Ger- 
many, Switzerland, etc., purified from Roman 
e r ro r s ) ,  the Exegesis urges, "ought to  be in 
accord with one another; and this pious con- 
cord should not be disturbed on account of 
this difference [regarding the Holy Supper] . 
Let us be united in Christ and discontinue 
those dangerous teachings concerning the 
ubiquity, the eating of the  t rue  body on the 
part  of the wicked, and similar things. The 
teachers should agree on a formula which 
could not crcate offense. They should employ 
the modes of speech found in the writings of 
Melanchthon. It is  best t o  suppress public 
disputations, and when contentious men cre- 
a t e  strife and disquiet among the people, the 
proper thing to  do, as  Philip advised [in his 
opinion to  the Elector of the Palatinate], is 
t o  depose such persons of either party, and t o  
fill their places with more modest men. The 
teachers must promote unity, and recommend 
the churches and teachers of the opposite 
party." (Walther, 51.) Such was the teaching 
and the theological at t i tude of the Exegesis. 
It advocated a union of the Lutherans and 
tlie Reformed based on indifferentism, and a 
surrender in all  important doctrinal points to  
Calvinism, the Lutherans merely retaiuing 
their name. This unionistic at t i tude of the 
Eaegesis has been generally, also in America, 
termed Melanchthonianism. 

915. P l o t t e r s  Unmasked.  
The plain and unmistakable language of 

the Exegesis cleared the atmosphere, and 
everywhere dispelled all  doubts as  to  the real 
nature of the theological trend a t  Wittenberg 
and Leipzig. Now it was plain to  everybody 
beyond the shadow of a doubt t ha t  Electoral 
Saxony was indeed infested with decided Cal- 
v in i s t~ .  And before long also the web of de- 
ceit and falsehood which they had spun 
around the Elector was torn into shreds. The 
appearance of the Exegesis resulted in a cry 
of indignation throughout Lutheran Germany 
against the Wittenberg and Leipzig Philip- 
pists. Yet, in 1574, only few books appeared 
against the  document, which, indeed, was not 
in need of a special refutation. Wigand pub- 
lished Analysis of the New Exegesis, and 
Hesshusius: Assertion (Assertio) of the True 
Doctrine Conceming the Supper, against the 
Calvinian Emegesis. A t  the Same time Elector 
August was again urged by Lutheran princcs, 
notably the King of Denmark and Duke Lud- 
wig of Wuerttemberg, also by private per- 
sons, to  proceed against the Calvinists in his 
country and not to  spare them any longer. 
(Gieseler 3, 2,267.) The aged Count of Henne- 
berg made it a point to  see the Elector per- 
sonally iu this matter. But  there was little 
need for further admonitions, for the Emegesis 
had opened the Elector's eyes. And soon after 
i t s  publication discoveries were made which 
filled August with deep humiliation and burn- 
ing indignation a t  the base deception prac- 
tised on him by the very men whom he had 
trusted implicitly and placed in most im- 

portant positions. By lying and deceit the  
Philippists had for a long period succeeded in 
holding the confidence of Elector August; but 
now the time for their complete and inglorious 
unmasking had arrived. 

Shortly aftcr the Emegesis had appeared, 
Peucer wrote a letter to  the Crypto-Calvinist 
Christian Schuetze, then court-preacher in 
Dresden [who studied a t  Leipzig; became 
Superintendent a t  Chemnitz in 1550; court- 
preacher of Elector August in 1554; when he 
was buricd, boys threw a black hen over his 
coffin, crying, 'Here flies the Calvinistic devil'; 
Joecher, Lemicon 4, 3721, which he had ad- 
dressed to  the wife of the court-preacher in 
order to  avoid suspicion. By mistake the 
letter was delivered t o  the wife of the court- 
preacher Lysthenius [born 1532; studied in 
Wittenberg; became court-preacher of Elector 
August in 1572 and later on his confessor; 
opposed Crypto-Calvinism; was dismissed 
1590 by Chancellor Crell; 1501 restored t o  
his position in Dresden; died 15961. After 
opening the letter and finding i t  t o  be written 
in Latin, she gave it to  her husband, who, in 
turn,  delivered i t  t o  the Elector. I n  it Peucer 
requested Schuetze dexterously to  slip into 
the hands of Anna, the wife of the Elector, 
a Calvinistic prayer-book which he had sent 
with the  letter. Peucer added: "If first we 
have Mother Anna on our side, there will be 
no difficulty in winning His Lordship [her 
husband] too." 

Additional implicating material was dis- 
covered when Augustus now confiscated the 
correspondence of Peucer, Schuetze, Stoessel, 
and Cracow. The letters found revealed the  
consummate perfidy, dishonesty, cunning, and 
treachery of the men who had been the trusted 
advisers of the Elector, who had enjoyed his 
implicit confidence, and who by their false- 
hoods had caused him to  persecute hundreds 
of innocent and faithful Lutheran ministers. 
The fact was clearly established tha t  these 
Philippists had been systematically plotting 
to  Calvinize Saxony. The very arguments 
with which Luther's doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper and the Person of Christ might best 
be refuted were enumerated in these letters. 
However, when asked by the Elector whether 
they were Calvinists, these self-convicted de- 
ceivers are said to  have answered tha t  '(they 
would not see the face of God in eternity if 
in any point they were addicted to  the doc- 
trines of the Sacramentarians or deviated in 
the  least from Dr. Luther's teaching." (Wal- 
ther, 56.) The leaders of the conspiracy were 
incarcerated. Cracow died in prison, 1575; 
Stoessel, 1576. It was a s  late as  1586 tha t  
Peucer regained his liberty, Schuetze in 1589. 

216. L u t h e r a n i s m  Restored .  
I n  all the churches of Saxony thanksgiving 

services were held to  praise God for the final 
triumph of genuine Lutheranism. A memorial 
coin celebrating the victory over the Crypto- 
Calvinists, bearing the date 1574, was struck 
a t  Torgau. The obverse exhibits Elector 
August handing a book to  Elector John George 
of Brandenburg. The inscription above reads: 
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"Cqnserva Apud Nos Verbum Tuum, Domine. 
PreServe Thy Word among Us, 0 Lord." Be- 
low, the inscription runs: "Augustus, Dei 
(fratia Dus A'axoniae et Elector. Augustus, 
by the Grace of God Duke of Saxony and 
Elector.'' The reverse represents Torgau and 
its surroundings, with Wittenberg in the di?- 
tance. The Ekctor, clad in bis armor, 1s 
standing on a rock bearing the inscription: 
"Schloss Hartenfels" (castle a t  Torgau). In 
his right hand he is holding a sword, in his 
left a balance, whose falling scale, in which 
the Child Jesus is sitting, bears the inscrip- 
tion: "Die Allmacht, Omnipotence." The 
lighter and rising Pan, in which four Wit- 
tenberg Crypto-Calvinists are vainly exerting 
themselves to the utmost in pulling on the 
chains of their pan in order to increase its 
weight, and on the beam of which also the 
devil is sitting, is inscribed: "Die Vernunft, 
Reason." Above, God appears, saying to the 
Elector, "Joshua 1, 5. 6 :  Confcde, Ton Dere- 
linquam Te. Trust, I will not forsake thee." 
Below we read: "dpud Deum Non Est Impos- 
sibile Verbum Ullum, Lucae 1. Conserva 
Apud Nos Verbum Tuum, Domine. 1574. 
Nothing is impossible with God, Luke 1. 
Preserve Thy Word among us, Lord. 1574." 

The obverse of a snialler medal, also of 
1574, shows the bust of Elector August with 
the inscription: "Augustus, Dei Gratia Dus 
Saxoniae E t  Elector." The reverse exhibits 
a ship in troubled waters with the crucified 
Christ in her expanded sails, and the Elector, 
in his armor and with the sword on his 
shoulder, standing a t  the foot of the mast. 
In  the roaring ocean are enemies, shooting 
with arrows and striking with swords, mak- 
ing an assault upon the ship. The fearless- 
ness of the Elector is expressed in the inscrip- 
tion: "Te Gubernatore, Thou [Christ] being 
the pilot." Aniong the jubilee medals of 1617 
there i l  one which evidently, too, celebrates 
the victory over Zwinglianism and Calvinism. 
I t s  obverse exhibits Frederick in his electoral 
garb pointing with two fingers of his right 
hand to the name Jehovah at  the head of the 
medal. At his left Luther is standing with 
a burning light in his right hand and point- 
ing with the forefinger of his left hand to a 
book lying on a table and bearing the title: 
"Biblia Sacra : V [erbum] D[ei] df [anet] I [n] 
Ae[ternum]." She reverse represents the 
Elector standing on a rock inscribed: "Schloss 
Hartenfels, Castle Hartenfels." In  his right 
haud he is holding the sword and in his left 
a balance. Under the falling scale, containing 
the Child Jesus, we read: "Die Allmacht, 
Omnipotence," and under the rising pan, in 
which the serpent is lying: "Die Vernunft, 
Reason." The marginal inscription runs: 
"Iosua 1 : Confcde. Non Derelinquam Te. 
Joshua 1: Trust. I will not forsake thee." 
( Ch. Junker, Ehrengedaechtnis Dr. M. Lu- 
thers, 353. 383.) 

Self-evidently, Elector August immediately 
took measures also to reestablish in his terri- 
tories Luther's doctrine of the Lord's Supper. 
The beginning was made by introducing a 
confession prepared by reliable superintend- 

ents, and discussed, adopted, and subscribed 
a t  the Diet of Torgau, September, 1574, and 
published simultaneously in German and 
Latin. I ts  German title ran: "Brief Con- 
fession (Kurz Bekenntnis) und Articles Con- 
cerning the Holy Bupper of the Body and 
Blood of Christ, from which mag clearly be 
seen what heretofore has been publicly taught, 
believed, and confessed concerning i t  in both 
universities of Leipzig and Wittenberg, and 
elsewhere in all churches and schools of the 
Elector of Saxony; also what has been re- 
buked and is still rebuked as Sacramentarian 
error and enthusiasm." The Torgau Confes- 
sion, therefore, does not reject the Corpus 
Doctrinae Jfwnicum of 1560 nor even the Con- 
sensus Dresdensis of 1571, and pretends that 
Melanchthon was in doctrinal agreement with 
Luther, and that only a few Crypto-Calvin- 
ists had of late been discovered in the Elect- 
orate. This pretense was the chief reason why 
the Confession did not escape criticism. In 
1575 Wigand published: "Whether thc New 
Wittenbergers had hitherto always taught 
harmoniously and agreeably with the Old, and 
whether Luther's and Philip's writings were 
throughout in entire harmony and agree- 
ment." 

As for its doctrine, however, the Torgau 
Confession plainly upholds the Lutheran 
teacliing. Article V11 contends that in the 
distribution of the Lord's Supper the body 
and blood of Christ "are triily received also 
by the unworthy." Article VIII maintains 
the "oral eating and drinking, ol-is mandu- 
catio." Calvin, Beza, Bullinger, Peter Martyr, 
and the Heidelberg theologians are rejected, 
and their names expressly mentioned. On the 
otlier hand, the "ubiquity [local extension] of 
the flesh of Christ" is disavowcd and a dis- 
cussion of the mode and possibility of the 
presence of the body and blood of Christ is 
declined as something inscrutable. The Latin 
Passage reads: "Ac ne carnis quidem ubiqui- 
tatem, aut qztidquam, quod vel veritatem cor- 
poris Cht-isti tollat, vel ulli fidei wticulo re- 
pugnet, proptrr praesentiam in Coena fcngimus 
aut probamus. Denique de modo et possibili- 
tate praesentiae corporis et sanguinis Domini 
plane nihil disputamus. Nam omnia haec im- 
perscrutabilia statuimus." (Gieselrr 3,2,268.)  

Caspar Cruciger, Jr., Henry Moeller, Chris- 
topher Pezel, and Frederick Widebram, who 
refused to subscribe the Brief Confession, were 
first arrcsted, then, after subscribing with a 
qualification, released, but finally (1574) ban- 
ished. Widebram and Pezel removed to Nas- 
sau, Moeller to Hamburg, and Cruciger to 
Hesse. At Leipzig, Andrew Freyhub, who, 
appealing to the Consensus Dresdensk, taught 
that Christ was exalted according to both na- 
t u r e ~ ,  that divine properties were not com- 
municated to His humanity, and that His 
body was inclosed in a certain place in heaven, 
was deposed in 1576. 

Thus ended the Crypto-Calvinistic drania in 
Electoral Saxony. Henceforth such men as 
Andreae, Chemnitz, and Selneccer were the 
trusted advisers of August, who now became 
the enthusiastic, devoted, and self-sacrificing 
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leader of the larger movement for settling all 
of the controversies distracting the Lutheran 
Church, which finally resulted in the xdoption 
of the Formzcla of Goncord. 

217. Vis i t a t ion  Articles.  
Elector August, the stanch defender of gen- 

uine Lutheranism, died 1586. Under his suc- 
cessor, Christian I ,  and Chancellor Nicholas 
Crell, Crypto-Calvinism once more raised i t s  
head in Electoral Saxony. But i t  was for a 
short period only, for Christian I died Sep- 
tember 25, 1591, and during the regency of 
Duke Frederick William, who acted a s  guard- 
ian of Christian 11, Lutheranism was reestab- 
lished. I n  order effectually and permanently 
to  suppress the Crypto-Calvinistic intrigues, 
the Duke, in February of 1592, ordered a gen- 
eral visitation of all the churches in the en- 
t ire Electorate. For this purpose Aegidius 
Hunnius [born 1550; 1576 professor in I l a r -  
burg and later Superintendent and professor 
in Wittenberg; attended colloquy a t  Regens- 
burg 1601 ; wrote numerous books, particu- 
larly against Papists and Calvinists; died 
16031, Martin Mirus [born 1532, died 15931, 
George Mylius [born 1544; 1584 expelled 
from Augsburg because he was opposed to  the 
Gregorian almanac; since 1585 professor in 
Wittenberg and Jena; died 16071, Wolfgang 
Maniphrasius [born 1557 ; superiutendent in 

to the Symbolical Books. 

Wurtzen; died 16161, and others, wlio were 
to  conduct the visitation, composed the so- 
called Visitation Articles, which were printed 
in 1593. The complete t i t le of these articles 
runs: "Visitation Articles i n  the Entire 
Electorate of Raaony, together with the Nega- 
tive and Contrary Doctrines of the Calvinists, 
and tKe Form of Subscription, a s  Presented 
to be Signed by Both Parties." 

As a result of the visitation, the Crypto- 
Calvinistic professors in Wittenberg and h i p -  
zig were eailed. John Salmuth [born 1575; 
court-preacher in Dresden since 1584 ; died 
15921 and Prierius, also a minister in Dres- 
den, were imprisoned. As a bloody finale of 
the Crypto-Calvinistic drama enacted in Elect- 
oral Saxony, Chancellor Crell was beheaded, 
October 9, 1601, after a n  imprisonment of ten 
years. Crell was punislied, according to  his 
epitaph, a s  "an enemy of peace and a dis- 
turber of the public quiet - hostis pacis et  
quietis publicae turbator," or, as  Hutter re- 
marks in his Goncordia Gomors, "not on ac- 
count of his religion, but on account of his 
manifold perfidy - non ob religionem, sed ob 
perfidiam nzultiplicenz." (445. 1255.) For a 
long ~ e r i o d  (t i l l  1836) all teachers aiid minis- 
ters in Electoral Saxony were required to sub- 
scribe also to  the Visitatiou Articles as  a 
doctrinal norm. Self-evidently they are  not 
a n  integral par t  of the Book of Concord. 

XIX. Controversy on Christ's Descent into Hell. 
218. Luther ' s  Doctrine.  

While according to  medieval theologians 
the descent into hell was regarded as  an act 
by which Christ, with His soul only, entered 
the abode of the dead; and while according 
to  Calvin and the Reformed generally the 
descent into hell is but a figurative expression 
for the sufferings of Christ, particularly of 
His soul, on the cross, Luther, especially in 
a sermon delivered 1533 a t  Torgau, taught in 
accordance with the Scriptures that  Christ, 
the God-man, body and soul, descended into 
hell a s  Victor over Satan and his host. With 
Special reference to  PS. 16, 10 and Acts 2, 
24. 27, Luther explained: After His burial 
the whole Person of Christ, the God-man, de- 
scended into hell, conquered the devil, and 
destroyed the power of hell and Satan. The 
mode and manner, however, in which this was 
done can no more be comprehended by human 
reason than His sitting a t  the riglit hand of 
the Father, and must therefore not be investi- 
gated, but believed and accepted in simple 
faith. It is sufficient if we retain the conso- 
lation tha t  neither hell nor devil are any 
longer able to  harm us. Accordingly, Luther 
did not regard the descent into hell as  an act 
belonging to  the s ta te  of humiliation, by 
which He paid the penalty for our sins, but 
as  an  act of exaltation, in which Christ, as  it 
were, plucked for us the fruits of His suf- 
ferings which were finished when He died 
upon the cross. 

Luther's sermon a t  Torgau graphically de- 
scribes the descent as  a triumphant march of 

our victorious Savior into the stroiighold of 
the dismayed infernal houts. From i t  we 
quote the following: "Before Christ arose 
aiid ascended into heaveu, and while yet lying 
in the  grave, He also descended into hell in 
order to  deliver also us from it, who were to  
be held in i t  a s  prisoners. . . . However, 
I shall not discuss this article in a profound 
arid subtle manner, a s  to  how i t  was done or 
what i t  means to  'descend into hell,' but ad- 
here to  the simplest meaning convcyed by 
these words, as  we must represent it to  chil- 
dren and uneducated people." "Therefore, 
whoever would not go wrong or stumble had 
best adhere to  the words and understand them 
in a simple way a s  well a s  he can. Accord- 
ingly, i t  is  customary to  represent Christ in 
paintings on walls, as  He descends, appears 
before hell, clad in a priestly robe and with 
a banner in His hand, with whicli He beats 
the  devil and puts him to  flight, takes hell 
by storm, and rescues those tha t  are His. 
Thus i t  was also acted the night before Easter 
as  a plag for children. And I am well pleased 
with the fact that  i t  is  painted, played, sung, 
and said in this manner for the benefit of 
simple people. We, too, should let i t  go a t  
that,  and not trouble ourselves with profound 
and subtle thoughts a s  to  how i t  may have 
happened, since i t  surely did not occur bodily, 
inasmuch as  He remained in the grave three 
days." 

Luther continues: "However, since we can- 
not but conceive thoughts and images of what 
is presented to  us in words, and are  unable to  
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think of or understand anything without such 
images, i t  is appropriate and right tha t  we 
view i t  literally, just a s  i t  is  painted, t ha t  
He desccnds with the banner, shattering and 
destroying the gates of hell; and we should 
put  aside thoughts t ha t  a r e  too deep and in- 
comprehcnsible for us." "But we ought . . . 
simplp t o  fix and fasten our hearts and 
thoughts on the words of the Creed, which 
says: 'I believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God, dead, buried, and descended into 
hell,' t h a t  is, in the entire person, God and 
man, with body and soul, undivided, 'born of 
the Virgin, suffered, died, and buried'; i n  like 
manncr I must not divide it here either, but 
beliere and say that the Same Christ, God 
and man i n  one person, descended into hell, 
but did not remain in i t ;  as  PS. 16, 10 says 
of Hirn: 'Thou wilt not leave My soul in hell, 
nor suffer Thine Hol7 One to  See corruption.' 
By the word 'soul,' He, in accordance with the 
language of the Scripture, does not mean, a s  
we do, a being separated from the body, but 
the entire man, the Holy One of God, a s  He 
here calls Himself. But  how i t  may have oc- 
curred t h a t  the man lies there in the  grave, 
and yet descends into hell - that ,  indeed, we 
shall and must leave unexplained and uncom- 
prehended; for i t  certainly did not take place 
in a bodily and tangible manner, although 
we can only paint and conceivc i t  in a coarse 
and bodily way and speak of i t  in pictures." 
"Such, therefore is  the plainest manner to 
speak of this article, t ha t  we may adhere t o  
the mords and cling to this main point, t h a t  
for us, throuph Christ, hell has been torn t o  
pieces nnd thc devil's kingdom and power 
utterlp deqtroyed, for which purpose He died, 
was buried, and descended, -so tha t  i t  should 
no longer harm or overwhelm us, as  He Him- 
self says, Matt. 16, 18. . . ." (CONC. TRIGL., 
1050.) 

219. Aep inus  i n  R a m b u r g .  

The two outstanding features of Luther's 
Sermon are t ha t  Christ descended into hell, 
body and soul. and t h a t  He descended a s  a 
triumphant Victor, and not in order to  com- 
plete His suffering and the work of atone- 
ment. The denial of these two points, in 
particular, caused a new controversy, which, 
however, was of brief duration only, and 
practically confined to  the city of Hamburg, 
hence also called the Hamburg Church Con- 
troversy, der Hamburger Kirchenstreit. I t s  
author was John Aepinus [Huck or Hoeck; 
born 1499 : studied under Luther;  persecuted 
in Brandenburg and banished; rector in 
Stralsund; 1532 pastor and later superintend- 
ent in Hamburg; wrote 1547 against the  In- 
terim; sided with Flacius against the Philip- 
pists; published books in Latin and Low 
German; dealt with Christ's descent to  hell 
especially in his Commentary on P s a h  16, 
of 1544, and in his Explanation of Psalm 68, 
of 1553; died May 13, 15531. 

Aepinus taught t h a t  Christ's descent is  a 
par t  of His suffering and atonement. While 
the body was lying in the grave, His  soul 

Concordla Triglotta. 

descended into hell in order t o  suffer the  
qualms and pangs required to  satisfy t he  
wrath  of G d ,  complete the  work of redemp- 
tion, and render a plenary satisfaction, satis- 
factio plenaria. The descent is  the  last  stage 
of Christ's humiliation and suffering, His  
triumph first beginning with the  resurrection. 
Though we know His  sufferings in hell t o  
have beeu most sad and bitter, yet we a re  un- 
able t o  say and define what they were in par- 
ticular, or t o  describe them concretely, because 
Scripture is silent on this question. 

But while Aepinus originally held t h a t  the  
soul of Christ suffered in hell thc  punishment 
of ete~nnl  death, he later on d is t inpished be- 
tween the first and the  second death (eternal 
damnation),  asserting the suffering Christ en- 
dured in hell to  have been a pa r t  of the pun- 
ishment of the first death, and tha t  He did 
not suffcr the crztciatus AETERNI tartarei ignis. 
- Such ne re  the views advocated, developed, 
and variously modified by Aepinus in his theo- 
logical lectures and publications. From the 
Latin "Consummatum est, It is finished," the 
teaching tha t  Christ finished His suffering 
and the work of atonement by His death on 
the Cross was stigmatized by Aepinus a s  
"error consummntic~ts," and i ts  advocates a s  
"Consummatists," while these, in turn,  dubbed 
Aepinus and his adherents "Infernalists." 
(Frank 3, 440.) 

Among the statements of Aepinus are the  
followinp: "I believe tha t  hell is a place pre- 
pared bg divine justice t o  punish the devils 
and wicked men according t o  the  qnality of 
their sins." (437.) "On account of our re- 
demption Christ descended to  hell, just a s  He 
suffered and died for us." (437.) "Theo- 
logians who either deny t h a t  the soul of 
Christ descendcd into hell, or say tha t  Christ 
was present in hell only in effect and power, 
and not by His preqence, deprive the Church 
of faith in the sufficient, complete, and per- 
fect satisfaction and redemption of Christ, 
and leave to  Satan the right over pious souls 
after their separation from the body. For by 
denying tha t  Christ sustained and bore those 
punishments of death and hell which the souls 
were obliged to  hear after their separation 
from the body, they assert t ha t  complete satis- 
faction has not been made for them." (439.) 
"I believe tliat the  descent of the soul of 
Christ to  hell is  a par t  of the Passion of 
Christ, i. e., of the struggles, dangers, anguish, 
pains, and punishments which He took upon 
Himself and bore in our behalf: for, in the 
Scriptures, t o  descend to hell signifies to  be 
involved in the highest strupgles, pain, and 
distress. I believe tha t  the descent of Christ 
to  hell is  a par t  of His obediencc foretold by 
the prophets and imposed on Him because of 
our sins." (440.) "I believe tha t  the descent 
of Christ pertains to  His humiliation, not to  
His glorification and triumph." (441. ) "The 
desccnt to  hell was by God's judgment laid 
upon Christ as  the  last degree of His humilia- 
tion and exinanition and as  tlie extreme par t  
of His obedience and satisfaction." (441.) 
"Peter clearly teaches, Acts 2, t ha t  the  soul of 
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Christ felt the  pangs of hell and death while 
His body was resting in the sepulcher." (441.) 
"What Christ experienced when He descended 
into hell is known t o  Himself, not to  us;  may 
we acknowledge and accept with grateful 
minds tha t  He descended into hell for us. But 
let us not inquire what it was tha t  H e  ex- 
perienced for us in His descent, for we may 
piously remain ignorant of matters which God 
did not reveal to  His Church, and which He 
does not demand tha t  she know." (444.) 

220. Opposed b y  His Colleagues.  

The views of Aepinus, first presented in lec- 
tures delivered 1544 before the ministers of 
Hamburg, called forth dissent and opposition 
on the part  of his colleagues. Before long, 
however (154D), the controversy began to as- 
sume a virulent character. While the con- 
duct of Aepinus was always marked by d i g  
nity, moderation, and mildness, his opponents, 
Tileman Epping, John Gartz, and Caspar 
Hackrott, ventilated and assailed his teaching 
in their pulpits. 

The chief argument against Aepinus was 
tha t  his doctrine conflicted with, and invali- 
dated, the words of Christ, "It is finislied," 
"To-da? shalt thou he with Me in Paradisey 
Aepinus rejoined tha t  the mord "to-day" 1s 
an  ambiguous term, denoting both the im- 
mediate presence and the indefinite near 
future (pro  preesenti et  imminente tempore 
indefinite). (414.) However, i t  was not in 
every respect Luther's position which was 
occupied by some of the opponents of Aepinus. 
Gratz is reported to  hare taught t h a t  the 
article concerning the descent of Christ was 
not necessary to  salvation; tha t  descendere 
(descend) was identical with sepeliri ( t o  he 
buried) ; tha t  the descent to  hell referred t o  
the  anguish and temptation of Christ during 
His life: tha t  Christ immediately after His 
death entered paradise together with the male- 
factor; t ha t  the n o r k  of atonement and satis- 
faction was completed with His death. (446.) 

In  1550 the city council of Hamburg asked 
Melanchthon for his opiiiion. But Melanch- 
thon's answer of September, 1550, signed also 
hy Bugenhagen, was rather indefinite, vague, 
and evasive. He said, in suhstance : Although 
we have frequently heard the Reverend Doctor 
Luther speak on this matter and read his 
wr i t ing~,  yet, since a controversy has now 
been raised, we have written also to  others 
for their vicws, in order to  present a unani- 
mous opinion, and thus avoid dissensions 
later On. In  his Commentary on Genesis and 
in his Torgau Sermon, Luther referred Descent 
only to  the victory of the Son of God, indicat- 
ing tha t  the rest must not be searched out. 
The Son of God did indced overcome the  tor- 
ments of hell; but the Psalms show tha t  the  
pains of hell are not to  bc restricted only to  
the  time after the separation of the soul 
(dolores inferorum non restri.>tgmdos esse tan- 
tum a d  tempus post animae separationem). 
Luther, said Melanchthon, exprcssed i t  as his 
opinion "that this article concerning the 
Descent must be retained even when referred 

only to the victory of Christ, confessing tha t  
the tyranny of the devil and hell is  destroyed, 
i. e., t ha t  al l  who believe in Christ a re  liber- 
ated from the power of the  devil and hell, 
according t o  the word: 'No one shall pluck 
My shecp out of My hands.' And in a certain 
way the Son of God manifested this victory 
to  the devils, and, no doubt, the devils felt 
t h a t  their power was broken hy this Victor, 
and tha t  the head of the serpent was truly 
hruised by the Seed of the  Woman, hy Christ, 
God and man. And among the signs of His 
victory was the resurrection of many dead." 
With respect t o  the controverted point, con- 
cerning the sufferings of the soul of Christ 
after i ts  separation from the hody, Rlelanch- 
thon advised tha t  the council of Hamburg 
"enjoin both parties to  await t h e  opinions of 
others also, and in the mean time to  avoid 
mentioning this question in Sermons, schools, 
or other public meetings." Not the article 
concerning the Descent itself, but "only the 
investigation of this particular point, concern- 
ing the suffering of His departed soul in hell, 
is  to  be omitted, an  inquiry which also 
Dr. Luther did not consider necessary." (C. R. 
7, 667.) 

Before this Melanchthon had written in a 
similar vein of compromise to Aepinus and his 
colleague, John Gartz. "I wish," said he in 
a letter of April 4, 1550, "that there would 
he an  amnesty between you in this entire 
strife" about the descent of Christ. "Let us 
cultivate peace with one another, and Cover up 
certain wounds of ours, lest sadder disputa- 
tions originate." ( 7 ,  569; compare 6, 116.) I n  
the following year the Hamburg Council, act- 
ing on the  advice of Melanchthon, deposed and 
expelled the leaders of the opposition t o  Aepi- 
nus, which, however, was not intended as  a 
decision in favor of the doctrine of Aepinus, 
but merely a s  a measure t o  restore peace and 
silence in the city. 

221. Othe r  P a r t i c i p a n t s  i n  T h i s  
Controversy .  

Though the controversy was suppressed in 
Hamburg, and Aepinus died May 13, 1553, the 
theological questions involved were not settled, 
nor had all of the advocates of the views set 
forth by Aepinus disappeared from the scene. 
Even such theologians as  We~tpha l ,  Placius, 
Gallus, and Osiander were partly agreed with 
him. Osiander Bays in an  opinion: "I am 
asked whether the descent of Christ pcrtains 
to  the satisfaction made for us  or only t o  His 
triumph over the enemies. I answer briefly 
th'at the descent of Christ into hell pertained 
t o  the satisfaction He merited for us as  well 
as  to  the triumph over the enemies, just a s  
His death on the Cross does not belong to the 
one only, but to both. . . . Thus by descending 
into hell He rendered satisfaction for us who 
merited hell, according to PS. 16." On the 
other hand, a synod held Ju ly  11, 1554, a t  
Greifswald made i t  a point expressly t o  deny 
tha t  the descent of Christ involved any suf- 
fering of His soul, or tha t  i t  was of an  ex- 
piatory nature, or t ha t  this article referred 
t o  the anguish of His soul hefore His death, 
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o r  that i t  was identical with His burial. They 
affirmed the teaching of Luther, viz., tha t  the 
entire Christ, God and man, body and soul, 
descended into hell after His burial and be- 
fore His resurrection, etc. (Frank, 446 f. ; 416. ) 

Furthermore, in a letter to  John Parsimo- 
nius, court-preacher in Stuttgart, dated Feb- 
ruary 1, 1565, John RIatsperger of Augsburg 
taught that,  in the article of the descent of 
Christ, the word "hell" must not be taken 
figuratively for torments, death, burial, etc., 
but literally, as  the kingdom of Satan and 
the place of the  damned spirits and souls, 
wherever that might be; that the  entire 
Christ descended into this place according to  
both divinity and humanity, with His body 
and soul, and not only with the latter, while 
the former remained in the grave; that  this 
occurred immediately after His vivification or 
the reunion of body and soul in the grave and 
before His resurrection: that  the Descent was 
accomplished in an  instant, viz., in the mo- 
ment after His vivification and before His 
resurrection; and tha t  Christ descended, not 
t o  suffer, but, as  a triumphant Victor, to de- 
stroy the portalq of hell for all believers. 
Parsimonius, too, maintained that Christ did 
not in any way suffer after His death, but 
denied emphatically tha t  "hell" was a definite 
physical locality or place in space, and tha t  
the descent involved a local motion of the 

body. Brenz assented t o  the views of Parsi- 
monius, and the preachers of Augsburg also 
assented to them. In  order to check his zeal 
against his opponents, Matsperger was de- 
posed and imprisoned. (Frank, 450 f.) 

Such being the Situation within the LU- 
theran Church concerning the questions in- 
volved in the Hamburg Controversy, which, 
by the way, had been mentioned also in the  
Imperial Instruction for the Diet a t  Augs- 
burg, 1555, the Pomnula of Concord consid- 
ered it advisable to  pass also on this matter. 
It did so, in Article IX, by simply repro- 
ducing what Luther had taught in  the Sermon 
referred to  above. Here we read: "We simply 
believe that the entire Person, God and man, 
after the burial, descended into hell, con- 
quered the devil, destroyed the power of hell, 
and took from the devil all  his might." 
(1051,3.) "But how this occurred we should 
[not curiously investigate, but] reserve until  
the other world, where not only this point 
[this mystery], but also still others will be 
revealed, which we here simply believe, and 
cannot compreliend with our blind reason." 
(827, 4.) Tschackert remarks: "Ever since 
[the adoption of the Ninth Article of the 
Pormula of Concord] Lutheran theology has 
regarded the Descent of Christ as  the begin- 
ning of the state of exaltation of the human 
nature of the God-man." (559.) 

XX. The Eleventh Article of the Formula of Concord: 
On Predestination. 

222. Why Art ic le  XI w a s  Embodied in 
t h e  Formula .  

The reasoii why Article X I  was embodied in 
the Formula of Concord i s  stated in the open- 
ing paragraph of this article: "Although 
among the theologians of the Augsburg Gon- 
fession there has not occurred as  yet any pub- 
lic dissension whatever concerning the eternal 
election of the children of God that has caused 
offense, and has become wide-spread, yet since 
this article has been brought into very pain- 
ful controversy in other places, and even 
among our theologians there has bcen some 
agitation concerning i t ;  moreover, since the 
Same expressions were not always employed 
concerning i t  by the theologians: therefore, 
in order, by the aid of divine grace, to  pre- 
vent disagreement and Separation on its ac- 
count in the  future among our successors, we, 
a s  much a s  in us lies, have desired also to  
present an explanation of the Same here, so 
tha t  every one may know what is our unani- 
mous doctrine, faith, and confession also con- 
cerning this article." (1063, 1.)  

The statements contained in these intro- 
ductory remarks are in agreement with the 
historical facts. For, mhile srrious dissen- 
sions pertaining to  election did occur in Re- 
formed eountries, the Lutheran Church, ever 
since the great eonflict with Erasmus on free 
will, in 1525, had not been disturbed by any 
general, public, and offensive controversy on 
this question, neither ad in t ra  among them- 

selves, nor ad  extra with the Calvinists. 
Hence the chief purpose for embodying Ar- 
ticle X I  in the Pormuln was not to  settle past 
or present disputes, but rather, as  stated in 
the paragraph quoted, t o  be of service in 
avoiding future differences and conflicts. 

This earnest concern for the future peace 
of our Church, as  well a s  for the maintenance 
of i t s  doctrinal purity, was partly due t o  
apprehensions, which, indeed, were not with- 
out foundation. As a matter of fact, long be- 
fore the Formula was drafted, the theological 
atmorphcrc was surcharped with polemical 
pomibilitics and prohabiliticd rcgarding prc- 
destination, -- a doctrinc \vliieli is simnle 
enough as  long a s  faith adheres to  the 
Word of God, without making rationalistic 
and sophistical inferences, but which in pub- 
lic controversies has always proved to be a 
most intricate, crucial, and dangerous ques- 
tion. 

Calvin and his adherents boldly rejected the 
universality of God's grace, of Christ's re- 
demption, and of the Spirit's efficacious opera- 
tion through the means of grace, and taught 
that,  in the last analysis, also the eternal 
doom of the damned was solely due t o  a n  ab- 
solute decree of divine reprobation ( in  their 
estimation the logical complement of elec- 
t i on ) ,  and this a t  the very time when they 
pretended adherence t o  the Augsburg Confes- 
sion and were making heavy inroads into Lu- 
theran territory with their doctrine concern- 
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ing the Lord's Supper and the Person of 
Christ, -mhich in itself was sufficient reason 
for a public discussion and determined resent- 
ment of their absolute predestinarianism. The 
Synergists, on the other hand, had long ago 
been busy explaining that  the only way to  es- 
Cape the Stoic dogma of Calvinism, and to  ac- 
count for the  difference why some are accepted 
and elected, mhile the rest are  rejected, was 
to  assume a different conduct in man - aliqua 
actio dissimilis in  homine. And as  for their 
Lutheran opponents, i t  cannot be denied tha t  
some of their statements were not always suf- 
ficientlg guarded to  preclude all  misapprehen- 
sions and false inferences. 

Thus coutroversial material had been every- 
where heaped up in considerable quantities. 
Considering these factore, which for decades 
had been making for a theological storm, one 
may feel rather surprised that  a controversy 
on predestination had not arisen long ago. 
Tschackert says: "They [the Lutheran theo- 
logians] evidently feared an endless debate if 
the  intricate question concerning predestina- 
tion xvere made a subject of disciission." 
(550.) Sooner or later, however, the conflict 
was bound t o  conie with dire results for the 
Church, unless provisions mere made to  es- 
Cape i t ,  or to meet i t  in the proper way. Well 
aware of this entire critical Situation and the 
imminent darigers lurking therein, the framers 
of the Formda of Concoid wisely resolved to  
embody in i t  also an  article on election in 
order to  clear the theological atmosphere, 
maintain the divine truth,  ward off a future 
controversy, and ineure the peace of our 
Church. 

223. Unguarded  S ta t emen t s  of An t i -  
Svne ra i s t s .  

et agere in  perniciem. Quid igitur indignum 
Deo, dicere, etiam statuisse anten, ut illos in  
semum reprobum traderet et ageret in  per- 
niciem?" (Frank 4, 264.) The Formula of 
Concord, however, is  careful to  explain: 
"Moreover, i t  is to  be diligently considcred 
!hat when God punishes sin with sins, t ha t  
is, when He a f t e r ~ a r d s  punishes with ob- 
duracy and blindness those wlio had been con- 
verted, because of their subsequent security, 
impenitence, and wilful sins, this should not 
be interpreted to mean that i t  nezw  had been 
God's good pleasure t ha t  such persons should 
come to  the knowledge of the t ru th  and be 
savcd." ( 1001, 83.)  

Brenz had said: 'To the one of the entire 
mass of the human race God gives faith in 
Christ, whereby he i s  justified and saved, while 
He leaves the other in his incredulity that  he 
may perish. Deus em universa g c n e ~ s  humani 
massa alteri quidem donat Odem in  Christum, 
qua iustificetur et salvetur, alterum autem 
relinquit in  sua incredulitate, u t  pereat." 
(F rank  4,256.) Again : I t  was God's mill t o  
elect Jacob and to  leave Esau in his sin. 
What is said of these two must be understood 
of the election and rejection of all men in 
general. "Potuisset Deus optimo iure ambos 
abiicere; . . . sed sic proposuerat Deus, sic 
visum est Deo, sic erat voluntas Dei, sic erat 
bene placitum Dei, u t  Iacobum eligeret, Esau 
autcm in  peccato suo relinqiieret; quod de 
his dttobus dictum est, hoc intelligendum erit 
generaliter de omnium hominum electione ef  
abicctione." (256.) Hesshusius: "In this re- 
spect God does not mill t ha t  all be saved, for 
He has not elected all. Hoc respectu Deus 
non vult, u t  omnes salventur; .non enim 
omnes elegit." (Schluesselburg 5 ,  320. 548.) 
Such statements, when torn from their con- " - 
text, gave color to  the inference tha t  God's 

That  the occasional dissimilar and inade- grace was not universal. The F o m u h  of 
quate references to  eternal election arid re- Concord, therefore, carefully urges tha t  God 
lated . . s u b j e ~ t s  made by some o ~ ~ o n e n t s  of earnestlv endeavors t o  sare  all men. also those 
the s ~ n e r g i s t s  were a matter of grave con- who areVfinally lost, and that  man alone is the 
cern t o  the authors of the FormuZa of Con- cause of his damnation. 
cord appears from the Passage quoted from 
Article XI, enumerating, anong the reasons 
why the article on predestination was em- 
bodied in the Formula, also the fact that  "the 
Same expressions were not always employed 
concerning i t  [eternal election] by the theo- 
logians." These theologians had stanchly de- 
fended the sola gratia doctrine, but not always 
without some stumbling in their language. 
I n  their expositions they had occasionally em- 
ployed phrases which, especially when torn 
from their context, admitted a synergistic or 
Calvinistic interpretation. The framers of 
the Formula probably had in mind such in- 
adequate and unguarded statements of Bucer, 
Amsdorf, and others a s  the following. 

Bucer had written : "The Scriptures do not 
hesitate to  say tha t  God delivers some men 
into a reprobate mind and drives them to  per- 
dition. Why, then, is  i t  improper to  say tha t  
God has afore-determined t o  deliver these into 
a reprobate mind and to  drive them to  per- 
dition ? Scriptura non veretur dicere, Deum 
tradere quosdam homines in  sensum reprobum 

In his Sententia de Declaratione Victorini 
of 1662 Nicholas Amsdorf said: "God has but 
one mode of workinu in all creatures. . . . 
Therefore God w o r k s h  the Same way in man 
who has a will and intelleet as  in all other 
creatures, rocks and blocks included, vix., 
through His willing and saying alone. . . . 
As rocks and blocks are  in the  power of God, 
so and in the Same manner man's will and in- 
tellect are in the mill of God, so tha t  man can 
will and choose absolutely nothing else than 
what God wills and says, be i t  from grace or 
from wrath. Non est nisi unus modzts agendi 
Dei cum omnibus crcatiwis. . . . Qunre eodem 
modo cum komine volente et intelligente agit 
Deus, quemadmodum cum owinibus creaturis 
reliquis, lapide et trunco, per solum suum velle 
et dicere. . . . Sicut lapides et trunci sunt in  
potestate Dei, i ta  et eodem modo voluntas et 
intellectus hominis sunt in  voluntate Dei, u t  
homo nihil prorsus velle et eligere possit nisi 
id,  quod vult et dicit Deus, sive ex gratia, sive 
em ira, derelinquem eum in  m m u  consilii 
eius." (Schlb. 5,547 ; Gieseler 3,2,230; Frank 
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4,  259.) This, too, was not embodied in  the 
Formula of Concord, which teaches that ,  al- 
though man before his conversion has no mode 
of working anything good in  spiritual things, 
God nevertheless has  a different way of work- 
ing in rational creatures than in irrational, 
and tha t  man is not coerced, neither i n  his 
sinning nor in his conversion. (905,60 ff.) 

224. Syne rg i s t i c  Predes t ina t ion .  

The connection betweendhe doctrines of con- 
version and election is most intimate. A cor- 
rect presentation of the former naturally leads 
tq a correct presentation of the latter, and 
wzce versa. Hence Nelanchthon, thc father of 
synergism in conversion, was also the author 
of a synergistic predestination. I n  his first 
period he speaks of predestination a s  Luther 
did, but, a s  Frank puts i t ,  "with less of 
mysticism, conformably to  reason, following 
the Same line of thought a s  Zwingli (mi t  we- 
niger Mysttk, auf verstandesmaessige, Zwing- 
lis Ausfuehrungen nehnliche Weise." ( 1 ,  125: 
C.  R. 21, 88. 93 . )  I n  reality he probably had 
never fully grasped the truly religious and 
evangelical view of Luther, which, indeed, 
would account for his later synergistic devia- 
tions a s  well a s  for the charges of Stoicism 
he preferred against Luther. After abandon- 
ing his former doctrine, he, a s  a rule, was non- 
committal a s  to  his exact views on election. 
Bu t  whenever he ventured an opinion, i t  sa- 
vored of synergism. September 30, 1531, he 
wrote to  Brenz: "But in the entire Apology 
I have avoided tha t  lang aud inexplicable dis- 
putation concerning predestination. Every- 
where I speak a s  though ~redes t ina t ion  fol- 
lows our faith and works. And this I do 
intentionally: for I do not wish to  perturb 
consciences with these inexplicable labyrinths. 
Sed ego in  tota Apologia fugi illam longam 
et ineaplicabilem disputationem de praedesti- 
natione. Ubique sic loqtior, quasi praedesti- 
natio sequatur nostram fidem et Opera. Ac 
facio hoc certo consilio; non enim volo con- 
scientias pertwbare illis inexplicabilibus laby- 
rinthis. ( C .  X. 2, 547.) 

I n  the third, revised edition of his Explana- 
tion of the Epistle to the Romans, 1532, he 
suggests "that divine compassion is t ru ly  the 
cause of election, but t ha t  there is some cause 
also in him who accepts, namely, in a s  far  a s  
he does uot repudiate the grace offered. Vere- 
cundius est, quod aliquumdiu placuit Augu- 
stino, misericordiam Dei vere causam electio- 
nis esse, sed tainen eatenus aliquam causam 
in  accipiente esse, quatcnus promissionem ob- 
Iatam non ~epud ia t ,  quia ntalum e s  nobis est." 
{Gieseler 3, 2, 192; Seeberg 4, 2, 442.) I n  an  
addition to his Loci in 1533, Melanchthon 
again speaks of a cause of justification and 
election residing in man, in order t o  harmo- 
nize the Statements t ha t  the promise of the 
Gospel is both gratis and universal. (C. R. 21, 
332.) I n  the Loci edition of 1543 we r8ad: 
"God elected because He had decreed to  call 
us to  the knowledge of His San, and desires 
His will and benefits to  be known to the 
human race. He therefore approves and 

elected those who obey the call. Elegit Deus, 
quia vocare nos ad Filii agnitionem decrevit 
et vult generi humano suam voluntatem et 
sua beneficia innotescere. Approbat igitur ac 
elegit obtemperantes vocatiolti." (21,917. )  

The bald synergistic views concerning con- 
version later on developed by Melanchthon 
plainly involve the doctrine t ha t  there must 
be in man a cause of discrimination why some 
are elected while others are rejected. I n  his 
Loci of 1548 he liad writ ten: "Since the 
promise is un i~e r sa l ,  and since there are no 
contradictory wills in  God, some cause of dis- 
crimination must be in us why Saul is re- 
jected and David accepted (cur 8aul abiicia- 
tur, David recipiatur), t ha t  is, there must 
be sonie dissimilar action in these two." 
(21,659. ) Self-evidently Melanchthon would 
not have hesitated to replace the phrase, "why 
Saul was rejected and David accepted," with, 
"why Saul was rejected and David elccted." 

Melanchthon held tha t  the Sole alternative 
of, and hence the only escape from, the doc- 
trine of absolute necessity (Stoica civtiyxq) 
and from the absolute decree, which makes 
God responsible also for sin and eternal dam- 
nation, was the syne~gistic assumption of 
man's "ability to apply himself to  grace - 
facultas applzcaitdi se ad gratiam." Accord- 
ingly, a s  he dubhed those who opposed his 
Calvinizing views an the Lord's Supper a s  
"bread-worshipers," so he stigrnatized a s  
Stoics all  Lutherans who opposed his syner- 
gistic tendencies. (C. R. 8, 782. 783. 916; 
9, 100. 565. 733; 23, 392.) Seeberg sum- 
marizes Melanchthon's doctrine a s  follows: 
"Grace alone saves, but i t  saves by imparting 
to man the freedom to  decide for himself. 
This synergistic element reappears in his doc- 
trine of election." ( 4 ,  2, 446.) "God elects all 
men who desire t o  believe." (Grundriss, 144.) 

Naturally the Synergists of \T-ittcnherg and 
other places followed Master Philip also in the 
doctrine of election. I n  1555, John Pfeffiriger 
declared in his Quaestiones Quinque (esten- 
sively quoted from in the chapter on the 
Synergistic Controversy) , thesis 17 : "If the 
will were idle or purely passive [in conver- 
sion], there would he no distinction bctween 
the pious and the impious, or the elect and 
the damned, a s  betwceu Saul and David, be- 
tween Judas  and Peter. God would become a 
respecter of persons and the author of con- 
tumacy in the wicked and damned. Moreover, 
contradictory wills would be ascribed to  God, 
which conflicts with the entire Scripture. 
Hence i t  follows tha t  there is in us some 
cause why some assent while others do not 
assent." Thesis 23: "Bor we are  elected aud 
received because we believe in the San. (Ideo 
enim electi sumus ~t recepti, quia credimus in  
Pilium.) But  our appreliension must concur. 
For since the promise of grace is  universal, 
and we must obey the promise, i t  follows tha t  
between the elect and the rejected some dif- 
ference must be inferred from our will, viz., 
t ha t  those are  rejected who resist the promise, 
while contrariwise those are accepted who em- 
brace the promise." 

The Synergists argued: If i n  every respect 
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grace alone is the cause of our salvation, con- 
version, and election, grace cannot be uni- 
versal. Or, since man's contempt of God's 
Word is the cause of his reprobation, man's 
acceptance of God's grace must be regarded as 
a cause of his election. Joachim Ernest of 
Anhalt, for instance, in a letter to Landgrave 
William of Hesse, dated Spr i l  20, 1577, criti- 
cized the Pormula of Concord for not allow- 
ing and admitting this argument. (Frank 4, 
135. 267.) 

225. Calvinis t ic  Predest inat ion.  
While the Synergists, in answering the ques- 

tion why only some are  saved, denied the sola 
gratia and taught a conversion and predesti- 
nation conditioned by the conduct of man, 
John Calvin and his adherents, on the other 
hand, made rapid Progress in the opposite 
direction, developing with increasing clearness 
and boldness an  absolute, bifurcated predesti- 
nation, i. e., a capricious election to eternal 
damnation as well as to salvation, and in ac- 
cordance therewith denied the universality of 
God's grace, of Christ's redemption, and of 
the efficacious operation of the Holy Spirit 
through the means of grace. I n  his "Znsti- 
tutio Religionis Christzanae, Instruction in 
the Christian Religion," of which the first 
edition appeared 1535, the second in 1539, and 
the third in 1559, Calvin taught that  God cre- 
ated and foreordained some to eternal life, 
others to eternal damnation. Man's election 
means that  he has been created for eternal 
life; man's reprobation, that  he has been 
created for eternal damnation. We read 
(Lib. 3, cap. 21,5) : "P+aedestinationem voca- 
mus aeternum Dei decretum, quo apud se con- 
st i tutum habuit, quid de unoquoque homine 
fieri vellet. Non enim pari conditione crean- 
tur  omnes; sed aliis vita aeterna, aliis 
damnatio aeterna praeordinatur. Ztaque prout 
i n  alterutrum finem quisque conditus est, i t a  
vel ad vitam, vel ad mortem praedestinatum 
dicimus." (Tholuck, Calvini Znstitutio 2, 133.) 
I n  the edition of 1559 Calvin says that  eter- 
nal election illustrates the grace of God by 
showing "that He does not adopt all  pro- 
miscuously unto the hope of salvation, but be- 
stows on some what He denics to others- 
quod non omnes promiscue adoptat i n  spem 
salutis, sed dat  aliis, quod aliis negat!' (Gie- 
seler 3, 2, 172.) Again: "I certainly admit 
that  all the sons of Adam have fallen by the 
will of God into the miserable condition of 
bondage, in which they are  now fettered; for, 
as I said in the beginning, one must always 
finally go back to the decision of the divine 
will alone, whose cause is hidden in itself. 
Pateor sane, i n  hanc qua nunc illigati sunt 
conditionis miseriam Dei voluntate cecidisse 
lcniversos filios Adam; atque id est, quod prin- 
cipio dicebam, redeundum tandem semper esse 
ad solum divinae voluntatis avbitrium, cuius 
Causa sit  ilt ipso abscondita." (173.) Cal- 
vin's successor in Geneva, Theodore Beza, was 
also a strict supralapsarian. A t  the colloquy 
of Moempelgard (Montbeliard), 1586, in dis- 
puting with Andreae, he defended the propo- 
sition "that Adam had indeed of his own 

accord fallen into these calamities, yet, never- 
theless, not only according to the prescience, 
but also according to the ordination and de- 
cree of God-sponte quidem, sed tamen non 
modo praesciente, sed etiam iuste ordinante e t  
decernente Deo." (186.) "There ncver has 
been, nor is, nor will be a time," said he, 
"when God has wished, wishes, or will wisb 
to  have compassion on every individual per- 
son. Nullum tempus fuit  vel est vel erit, quo 
voluerit. velit au t  voliturus sit Deus siaml- -. - . ., -- 
lorum misereri." (Pieper, Dogm. 2,25. 50.) 

I n  foisting his doctrine of election on the 
Reformed churches, Calvin met with a t  least 
some opposition. The words in the paragraph 
of the Pormula of Concord quoted above: 
"Yet, since this article [of predestination] has  
been brought into very painful controversy in  
other places," probably refer to the conflicte 
in Geneva and Switzerland. October 16, 1551, 
Jerome Bolsec [a Carmelite in Paris;  secretly 
spread Pelagianism in Geneva; sided with t h e  
Protestants in Paris and Orleans after hic 
banishment from Geneva; reembraced Roman- 
ism when persecution set i n ;  wrote against 
Calvin and Beza; died 15841 was imprisoned 
in Geneva because of his opposition to Cal- 
vin's doctrine of predestination. Melanch- 
thon remarks in a letter of February 1, 1552: 
"Laelius [Socinus] wrote me that  in Geneva 
the struggle concerning the Stoic necessity is 
so great that  a certain one who dissented from 
Zeno [Calvin] was incarcerated. What a mis- 
erable affair ! The doctrine of salvation is ob- 
scured by disputations foreign to it." (C. R. 
7, 932.) Although the German cantons (Zu- 
rich, Bern, Basel) advised moderation, Bolsec 
was banished from Geneva, with the result, 
however, tha t  he continued his agitation 
against Calvin in other parts of Switzerland. 
I n  Bern all discussions on predestination were 
prohibited by the city council. Calvin com- 
plained in a letter of September 18, 1554: 
"The preachers of Bern publicly declare that  
I am a heretic worse than all  the Papists." 
(Gieseler 3, 2, 178.) January 26, 1555, t h e  
council of Bern renewed its  decree against 
public doctrinal discussions, notably those on 
predestination - "principalement touchant la 
matißre de la divine prtdestination, qui nous 
semble non dtre n6cessaire,>> etc. (179.) Later 
on the doctrine of Calvin was opposed by t h e  
Arminians from Semi-Pelagian principles. 

226. Calvinis t ic  Confessions. 

The essential features of Calvin's doctrine 
of predestination were embodied in most of 
the Reformed confessions. The Consensus 
C-eneveks of January 1, 1552, written by Cal- 
vin against Albert Pighius [a fanatical de- 
fender of Popery against Luther, Bucer, Cal- 
vin; died December 26, 15421 and adopted by 
the pastors of Geneva, is  entitled: "Concern- 
ing C-od's Eternal Predestination, by which 
He l a s  elected some to  salvation and left the 
others to  their perdition - qua in  salutem 
alios e s  homiltibus elegit, alios suo ewtio re- 
liquit." (Niemeyer, Collectio Confessionum, 
218.221. ) The Confessio Belgica, of 1559, and 
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the Confessio Qallicana, of 1561, teach the 
Same absolute ~redestinarianism. In  Article 
XVI of the Belgic Confession we read: I n  
predestination God proved Himself to be what 
He is in reality, uiz., merciful and just, "Mer- 
ciful by liberating and saving from damnation 
and perdition those whom . . . He elected; 
just, by leaving the others in  their fall and 
in the perdition into which they precipitated 
themselves. Zustum vero, alios in  illo suo 
Zapsu et perditione relinquendo, i n  quam sese 
ipsi p ~ a e ~ i p i t e s  dederunt." (Niemeyer, 370.) 
The Qallic Confession [prepared by Calvin and 
his pupil, De Chandieu; approved by a synod 
a t  Paris 1559; delivered by Beza to Charles 
IX, 1561: translated into German, 1562, and 
into Latin, 1566; adopted 1671 by the Synod 
of La  Rochelle] maintains t ha t  God elected 
some, but left the othcrs in  their corruption 
and damnation. I n  Article XI1 we read: "We 
believe tha t  from this corruption and general 
damnation in which all mcn are plunged, God, 
according to His eternal and immutable coun- 
sel, calls those whom He has chosen by His 
goodness and mercy alone in our Lord Jesus 
Christ, without consideration of their works, 
to  display in them the riches of His mercy, 
leaving the rest in this Same corruption and 
condemnation t o  show in them His justice. 
Credimus em hac corruptione et damnatione 
universali, i n  qua omnes homines natura  sunt  
submersi, Deum alios qwidem eripere, quos 
videlicet aetcrno e t  immutabili suo consilio 
sola sua  bonitate et misericordia, nulloque 
operum ipsorum respectu i n  Zesu Christo ele- 
git; alios vero i n  ea corruptione et damna- 
tione relinquere, i n  quibus nimirum iuste suo 
tempore damnandis iustitiam suam demon- 
stret, sicut i n  aliis divitias misericordiae suae 
declarat." (Niemeyer, 332; Schaff 3, 366.) 

The Formula Consensus Helvcticae of 1675 
says, canon 13: "AB from eternity Christ was 
elected Head, Leader, and Heir of all those 
who in time are  saved by His grace, thus also 
in the time of the New Covenant He has been 
the Bondsman for those only who by eternal 
election were given t o  Him to  be His pcculiar 
people, seed, and heredity. Sicut Christus ab 
aeterno electus est u t  Caput, Princeps et 
Haeres omnium eorum, qui i n  tempore per 
gratiam eius salvantur, i t a  etiam in  tempore 
Novi Foederis Sponsor factus est pro iis solis, 
qui per aeternam electionem dat i  ipsi sunt  u t  
populus peculii, semen et haereditas eius," etc. 
(Niemeyer, 733.) 

The Same Calvinistic doctrines were sub- . sequently emliodied in  the  Canons of the 
Nynod of Dort, promulpated May 6, 1619, and 
i n  the Westmimter Confession of Faith,  pub- 
lished 1647. I n  the former we read: "That 
some receive the gift of faith from God, and 
others do not receive i t ,  proceeds from God's 
eternal election. . . . According to  His just 
judgment H e  leaves the non-elect t o  their own 
wickedness and obduracy." (Schaff 3, 582.) 
"The elect, in  due time, though in various de- 
grees and in different measures, at tain the 
assurance of this eternal and unchangeable 
election, not by inquisitively prying into the 
secret and deep things of God, but  by observ- 

ing i n  themselves, with a spiritual joy and 
holy pleasure, the infallible fruits  of election 
pointed out in  the Word of God, such as  a 
true faith in Christ, filial fear, a godly sor- 
row for sin, a hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness, etc." (583.) "Not all, but some 
only, are elected, while others are passed by 
i n  the eternal decree; whom God, out of H i s  
sovereign, most just, irreprehensible, and un- 
changeable good pleasure, hath decreed to  
leave in  the common misery into which they 
have wilfully plunged themselves, and not t o  
bestow upon them saving faith and the grace 
of conversion." . . . (584.) 'Tor  this was the  
sovereign counsel and most gracious will and 
purpose of God the Father, tha t  the quicken- 
ing and aaving efficacy of the most precious 
death of His Son should extend to  all  the 
elect, for bestowing upon them alone the gift  
of justifying faith, thereby to  bring them in- 
fallibly to  salvation; t ha t  is, i t  was the will 
of God tha t  Christ by the blood of the cross, 
whereby He confirmed the New Covenant, 
should effectually redeem out of every people, 
tribe, nation, and language all those, und 
those only, who were from eternity chosen t o  
salvation, and given to  Him by the Father." 
(587.) "But God, who is rich in mercy, ac- 
cording t o  His unchangeable purpose of elec- 
tion, does not wholly withdraw the Holy 
Spiri t  from His  own people, even in their 
melancholy falls, nor suffer them to  proceed 
so far  as  t o  lose the grace of adoption and 
forfeit the state of justification," etc. (Schaff 
3, 593; Niemeyer, 716.) 

The Westminster Confession declares: "By 
the decree of God, for the manifestation of His 
glory, some men and angels are  predestinated 
unto everlasting life, and others foreordained 
to  everlasting death." (Schaff 3, 608.) "AB 
God hath  appointed the elect unto glory, so 
hath  He, by the eternal and most free pur- 
pose of His will, foreordained all the means 
thereunto. Wherefore they a h o  are  elected, 
being fallen in Adam, are  redeemed by Christ, 
are effectually called unto faith in Christ by 
His Spiri t  working in  due season; are  justi- 
fied, adopted, sanctified, and kept by His 
power through faith unto salvation. Neither 
are any other redeemed by Christ, effectually 
called, justified, adopted, sanctified, and saved 
but the elect only." (609.) "The rest of man- . 
kind God was pleased, according t o  the un- 
searchable counsel of His own will, whereby 
He extends or withholds mercy as  He pleases, 
for the glory of His sovereign power over H i s  
creatures, to pass by, and to ordain them t o  
dishonor and wrath for their sin, t o  the praise 
of His glorious justice." (610; Niemeyer, A p  
pendix 6. 7.) 

227. M a r b a c h . a n d  Zanchi  in S t r a s sbu rg .  

I n  view of the Situation portrayed in the  
preceding paragraphs, it is certainly remark- 
able t ha t  a general public controversy, par- 
ticularly with the Calvinists and Synergists, 
had not been inaugurated long before the For- 
mula of Concord was able to  write tha t  such 
a eonflict had n o t  yet occurred. Surely t he  
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poader required for a predestinarian confla- 
gration was everywhere stored up in consider- 
able quantities, within as  well as  without the 
Lutheran Church. Nor was a local skirmish 
lacking which might have served a s  the spark 
and been welcomed as  a Signal for a general 
attack. I t  was the conflict between Marbach 
and Zanchi, probably referred to  by the words 
quoted above from Article X I :  "Something of 
i t  [of a discussion concerning eternal election] 
has been mooted also among our theologians." 
This controversy took place from 1561 to  1563, 
a t  Strassburg, where Lutheranism and Cal- 
vinism came into immediate contact. I n  1536 
Strassburg had adopted the Wittenberg Con- 
cord and with i t  the Augsbt~rg Confessiom, 
which since took the place of the Tetrapoli- 
tana delivered to  Emperor Charles a t  the Diet 
of Augsburg, 1530. The efficient and zealous 
leader in Lutheranizing the city was John 
Marbach, a graduate of Wittenberg and, to- 
gether with Mathesius, a former p e s t  a t  Lu- 
ther's table. He was born in 1521 and labored 
in Strassburg from 1545 to  1381, the year of 
his death. He had Bucer's Catechism replaced 
by Luther's, and entered the public contro- 
versy against the Calvinists with a publica- 
tion entitled, Concerning the Lord's Bupper, 
against the Bacramentarians, which defends 
the omnipresence of Christ also according to  
His  human nature. 

In  his efforts to  Lutheranize the city, Mar- 
bach was opposed by the Crypto-Calvinist 
Jerome Zanchi (born 1516, died 1590),  a con- 
verted Ital ian and a pupil of Peter Martyr 
[born September 8, 1500; won for Protes- 
tantism by reading books of Bncer, Zwingli, 
and others; professor, first in Strassburg, 
1547 in Oxford; compelled to  return to  the 
Continent (Strassburg and Zurich) by Bloody 
Mary; died November 12, 1562, when just 
about to  write a book against Brenz]. From 
1553 to 1563 Zanchi was professor of Old 
Testament exegesis in Strassburg. Though he 
had signed the Augsburg Confession, he was 
and remained a rigid Calvinist, both with re- 
spect to  the doctrine of predestination and 
tha t  of the Lord's Suppcr, but withheld his 
public dissent until about 1561. It was the 
Calvinistic doctrine of the perseverance of the 
saints, according to which grace once received 
cannot be lost, upon nhich Zanchi now laid 
especial emphasis. .4ccording t o  Loescher 
(Histol-ia Motuum 3, 30) he taught:  "1. To 
the elect in this world faith is given by God 
only once. 2. The elect who have once been 
endowed with true faith . . . can iiever again 
lose faith altogether. 3. The elect never sin 
with their whole mind or their entire will. 
4. When Peter denied Christ, he, indeed, lacked 
the confession of the mouth, but not the faith 
of the heart. 1. Electis i n  hoc saeculo semel 
tantunz vera fides a Deo datur. 2. Electi 
semel vera fide donati Christoque per Spiri- 
turn Sanctum insit i  fidem prorsus amittere . . . 
non possunt. 3. I n  electis regeneratis duo 
sunt homines, interior et csterior. Ii, quum 
peccant, secundum tantum hominem esterio- 
rem, i. e., ea tantum parte, qua non sunt re- 
geniti, peccant; secundum vero intel-iorem 

hominem nolunt peccatum et condelectantur 
legi Dei; quare non tot0 Mvimo au t  p l e w  
voluntate peccant. 4. Petrum, quum negavit 
Christum, defecit quidem fidei confessio in 
ore, sed non defecit fides i n  corde." (Tschack- 
ert, 560; Frank 4, 261.) 

This tenet, tha t  believers can neither lose 
their faith nor be eternally lost, had been 
plainly rejected by Luther. I n  the Smalcald 
Articles we read: "On the other hand, if cer- 
tain sectarists would arise, some of whom are  
perhaps already extant, and in the time of the 
insurrection [of the peasants, 15251 came to  
my own view, holding tha t  al l  those who had 
once received the Spirit or the forgiveness of 
sins, or had become believers, even though 
they should aftermards sin, would still remain 
in the faith, and such sin would not harm 
them, and hence crying thus:  'Do whatever 
you please; if you believe, i t  all amounts to  
nothing: faith blots out al l  sins,' etc. - they 
say, besides, tha t  if any one sins after he has 
received faith and the Spirit, he never truly 
had the Spiri t  and faith:  I liave had before 
me many such insane men, and I fear tha t  in 
some such a devil is  still remaining [hiding 
and dwelling]. I t  is, accordingly, necessary 
t o  know and to  teach tha t  when holy men, 
still having and feeling original sin, also daily 
repenting of and striving with it, happen to  
fall into manifest sins, as  David into adultery, 
murder, and blasphemy, tha t  then faith and 
the Holy Ghost has departed from them. For 
the Holy Ghost does not permit sin to  have 
dominion, to  gain the upper hand, so as  to  be 
accomplished, but represses and restrains it, 
so tha t  i t  must not do what i t  wishes. But 
if i t  does what i t  wishes, the Holy Ghost and 
faith are  not present. For St. John says, 
1 Ep. 3, 9:  'Whosoever is born of God doth 
not commit sin, . . . and lie cannot sin.' And 
yet i t  is also the t ru th  when the same St. John 
says, 1 Ep. 1, 8:  'If we say tha t  we have no 
sin, we deceive ourselves and the t ru th  is  not 
in us.'" (491, 42 f.) 

I n  a n  opinion of March 9, 1559, Melanch- 
thon remarks tha t  about 1529 some Anti- 
nomians maintained ana  argued "that, since 
in this life sin remains in saints, they remain 
holy and retain the Holy Spirit and salvation 
even when they commit adultery and other 
sins against their conscience. . . . There are 
many a t  many places who are  imbued with 
this error [ tha t  righteousness, Holy Spirit, 
and sins against the conscience can remain in 
a man a t  the same time], regard themselves 
holy although they live and persevere in sins 
agaiiist their consciences." (C. 12.9,764. 405. 
473; 8, 411.) 

The perseverance of saints as  taught by 
Zanchi was the point to  which Marbach im- 
mediately took exception. A long discussion 
followed, which was finally settled by the 
Btrassburg Formula of Concord of 1563, out- 
side theologians participating and acting as 
arbiters. This Formula, which was probably 
prepared by Jacob Andreae, treated in i ts  first 
article the Lord's Supper; in i ts  second, pre- 
destination. It rejected the doctrine that ,  
once received, faith cannot be lost, and pre- 
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scribed the Wit tenberg  Concord of 1536 a s  the 
doctrinal rule regarding the Holy Supper. 
The document was signed by both parties, 
Zanchi stating over his signature: ''Am 
doctrinae formam u t  piam agnosco, i t a  eam 
recipio." Evidently his mental reservation 
was  tha t  he be permitted to  withdraw from it 
in  a s  far  as  he did not regard i t  a s  pious. 
Later Zanchi declared openly tha t  he had sub- 
scribed the  Pormula only conditionally. Soon 
after his subscription he left Strassburg, serv- 
ing t i l l  1568 as  preacher of a Reformed Italian 
congregation in Chiavenna, till 1576 a s  pro- 
fessor in the  Reformed University of Heidel- 
berg, and t i l l  1582 as  professor in Neustadt. 
He died a t  Heidelberg as  professor emeritus, 
November 19, 1590. Marbach continued his 
work a t  Strassburg, and was active also in 
promoting the cause of the Pormula of Con- 
cord. His controversy with Zanchi, though 
of a local character, may be regarded as  the 
immediate cause for adding Article XI. The 
thorough Lutheranizing of the city was com- 
pleted by Pappus, a pupil of Marbach. In  
1597 Strassburg adopted the  Formula of Con- 
cord. 

228. T h e  S t r a s s b u r g  Formula .  

The Strassburg Pormula of Concord sets 
forth the Scriptural and peculiarly Lutheran 
point of view in the doctrine of election, ac- 
cording to  which a Christian, in order t o  a t -  
ta in  t o  a t ru ly  divine assurance of his election 
and final salvation, is to  consider predestina- 
tion not a priori, but a posteriori. That is  to  
say, he is not to  speculate on the  ac t  of eter- 
nal  election a s  such, but to  consider i t  as  
manifested t o  him in Christ and the Gospel 
of Christ. Judging from liis own false con- 
ception of predestination, Calvin remarked 
tha t  the Strassburg Formula did not deny, 
but rather veiled, the  doctrine of election, - 
a stricture frequently made also on Article X I  
of the  Formula of Concord, whose truly Scrip- 
tura l  and evangelical view of election the Re- 
formed have never fully grasped and realized. 

The Strassburg Formula taught tha t ,  in ac- 
cordance with Rom. 15,4, the doctrine of pre- 
destination must be presented so a s  not to  
bring i t  into conflict with the doctrines of 
repentance and justification nor to  deprive 
alarmed consciences of the consolation of the 
Gospcl, nor in any way to  violate the t ru th  
t ha t  the only cause of our salvation is  the 
grace of God alone; t ha t  the consolation 
afforded by election, especially in tribulations 
( t ha t  no one shall pluck us out of the hands 
of Chr is t ) ,  remains firm and solid only ns 
long as  the universality of God's promises is 
kept inviolate; t ha t  Christ died and earned 
salvation for all, and earnestly invites all  t o  
partake of i t  by faith, which is  the gift of 
grace, and which alone receives the salvation 
proffered to  all ;  t ha t  the reason why the gift 
of faith is  not bestowed upon all men, though 
Christ seriously invites all to  come to  Him, 
i s  a mystery known to  God alone, which 
human reason cannot fathom; tha t  the  will 
of God proposed in Christ and revealed in 
t he  Bible, to  which all  men a re  directed, and 

in which i t  is  most safe t o  acquiesce, is not 
contradictory of the hidden will of God. 
(Loescher, His t  B o t .  2, 229; Frank 4, 126. 
262; Tschackert, 560.) 

Particularly with respect to  the "mystery," 
the iStrassburg Pormula says: "The fact tha t  
this grace or this gift  of faith is not given by 
God t o  all  when H e  calls al l  t o  Himself, and, 
according to  His infinite goodness, certainly 
calls earnestly: 'Come unto the niarriage, for 
all things are  now ready,' is a sealed mystery, 
known t o  God alone, past finding out for 
human reason; a secret t ha t  must be contem- 
plated with fear and be adored, a s  i t  is writ- 
ten: '0 the depth of t he  riches both of the  
wisdom and knowledge of God! How un- 
searchable a r e  His  judgments, and His ways 
past finding out !' Rom. 11, 33. And Christ 
gives thanks to  the Father because He has hid 
these things from the wise and prudent, and 
revealed them unto babes. Matt. 11, 25. 
Troubled consciences, however, must not take 
offense a t  this hidden way of the divine will, 
Iiut look upon the will of God revealed in 
Christ, who calls al l  sinners to  Himself." 
This was also the teaching of the contempo- 
rary  theologians. Moerlin wrote: "God has 
revraled to  us  t ha t  He will save only those 
who believe in Christ, and tha t  unbelief is 
chargenble to  us. Hidden, however, a r e  God's 
judgments - why He converts Paul,  but does 
iiot convert Caiaphas; why He receives fallen 
Peter again and abandons Judas  to  despair." 
Chemnitz: "Why, then, is  i t  t ha t  God does 
not put  such faith into the heart of Judas,  
so t ha t  he, too, might have believed and been 
saved through Christ? Here we must leave 
off questioning and say, Rom. 11: '0 the 
depth!' . . . We cannot and must not search 
this nor meditate too deeply upon such ques- 
tions." Kirchner: "Since, therefore, faith in 
Christ is a special gift of God, why does H e  
not bestow i t  upon a l l ?  Answer: TVe must 
defer tlie diseussion of this question unto 
eternal life, and in the  mean time be con- 
tent to  know tha t  God does not want us t o  
search His secret judgments, Rom. 11: '0 the 
depth,' etc." In  a similar way Chemnitz, Sel- 
neccer, and Kirchner rxpressed themselves in 
their Apoloyy of the  Book of Concord, of 1582, 
declaring that ,  when asked why God does not 
convert al l  inen, we must answer with the 
apostle: 'How unsearchable are  His judg- 
ments and His ways past finding out!' but 
not ascribe to  God the Lord the willing and 
real cause of the reprobation or damnation of 
the impenitent." (Pieper, Dogm. 2, 585 f.) 

229. P redes t ina t ion  acco rd ing  t o  
Ar t i c l e  XI of F o r m u l a  of Concord. 

In  keeping with her fundamental teaching 
of sola gratia and yratia universalis, accord- 
ing t o  which God's grace is the only cause of 
man's salvation, and man's evil will the sole 
cause of his damnation, the Lutheran Church 
holds t h a t  eternal election is a n  election of 
grace, i. e., a predestination to  salvation only. 
God's eternal election, says the Formula of 
Concord, "does not extend a t  once over the 
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godly and the wicked, but only over the chil- 
dren of God, who were elected and ordained 
to  eternal life before the foundation of the 
world was laid, as  Paul  says, Eph. 1,4.5:  'He 
hath chosen us in Him, having predestinated 
us  unto the adoption of children by Jesus 
Christ.' " ( 1065, 5. ) This election, the For- 
mula continues, "not only foresees and fore- 
knows the salvation of the elect, but is also, 
from the gracious will and pleasure of God in 
Christ Jesus, a cause which procures, works, 
helps, and promotes our salvation, and what 
pertains thereto; and upon this [divine pre- 
destinationl our salvation is  so founded tha t  
the gates of hell cannot prevail against it, 
Matt. 16, 18, as  is  written John 10,28: 'Nei- 
ther shall any man pluck My sheep out of My 
hand.' And again, Acts 13,48: 'And as  many 
as  were ordained t o  eternal life believed."' 
(1065, 8 ;  1833, 5.)  Whilr thus election is a 
cause of faith and salvation, there is  no cause 
of election in man. The teaching "that not 
only the mercy of God and the most holy 
merit of Christ, but also in us there is  a cause 
of God's election on account of nhich God 
has elected us  t o  everlasting life," is rejected 
by the Formula of Concord as  one of the "blas- 
phemous and dreadful erroneous doctrines 
whereby all the comfort which they have in 
the holy Gospel and the use of the holy Sacra- 
ments is  taken from Christians." (837,20 f.) 

Concerning the way of considering eternal 
election, the Formula writes: "If we wi~+ to 
think or speak correctly and profitably con- 
cerning eternal election, or the predestination 
and ordination of the children of God to eter- 
nal  life, we should accustom ourselves not to  
speculate concerning the bare, secret, con- 
cealed, inscrutable foreknowledge of God, but 
how the counsel, purpose, and ordination of 
God in Christ Jesus, who is the t rue  Book of 
Life, is revealed to us  through the Word, 
namely, t ha t  the entire doctrine concerning 
the purpose, counsel, will, and ordination of 
God pertaining to our redemption, call, justi- 
fication, and salvation should be taken to- 
gether; as Paul treats and has explained 
this article Rom. 8, 29 f.; Eph. 1, 4 f., as  
also Christ in the parable, Matt. 22, 1 ff." 
(1067, 13.) 

While according to the Lutheran Church 
election is  the cause of faith and salvation, 
there is  no such a thing as  an  election of 
wrath or a predestination to  sin and damna- 
tion, of both of which God is not the cause and 
author. According to  the Formula the vessels 
of mercy are  prepared by God alone, but the 
vessels of dishonor are  prepared for damna- 
tion, not by God, but by themselves. More- 
over, God earnestly desires t ha t  all men turn  
from their wicked ways and live. We read: 
"For all  preparation for condemnation is  by 
the  devil and man, through sin, and in no re- 
spect by God, who does not wish tha t  any man 
be damned; how, then, should He Himself 
prepare any man for condemnation? For a s  
God is not a cause of sins, so, too, He is  no 
cause of punishment, of damnation; but the 
only cause of damnation is  sin;  for the wages 
of sin i s  death, Rom. 6,23. And as  God does 

not will sin, and has no pleasure in sin, so  
He does not wish the death of the sinner 
either, Ezek. 33, 11, nor has He pleasure in his 
condemnation. For He is  not willing tha t  any 
one should perish, but t ha t  all should come t o  
repentance, 2 Pet. 3, 9. So, too, i t  is written 
in Ezek. 18,23; 33, 11: 'As I live, saith t h e  
Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of 
the wicked, but tha t  the wicked turn from his 
way and live.' And St. Paul testifies in clear 
words tha t  from vessels of dishonor vessels of 
honor may be made by God's power and work- 
ing, when he writes 2 Tim. 2, 21 : 'If a man, 
therefore, purge himself from these, he shall 
be a vessel unto honor, sanctified and meet 
for the Master's use, and prepared unto every 
good work.' For he who is to  purge himself 
must first have been unclean, and hence a ves- 
sel of dishonor. But concerning the  vessels 
of mercy he says clearly tha t  the Lord Him- 
self has prepared them for glory, which h e  
does not say concerning the damned, who 
themselves, and not God, have prepared them- 
selves as  vessels of damnation." .(1089, 81 f . )  
"Hence the apostle distinguishes with especial 
care the work of God, who alone makes ves- 
sels of honor, and the work of the devil and 
of man, who by the instigation of the devil, 
and not of God, has made himself a vessel of 
dishonor. For thus it is written, Rom. 9, 22f.: 
'God endured with much long-suffering t h e  
vessels of wrath fitted t o  destruction, t ha t  H e  
might make known the riches of His glory on 
the vessels of mercy, which He had afore pre- 
pared unto glory.' Here, then, the apostle 
clearly says t ha t  God endured with much long- 
suffering the vessels of wrath, but does not say 
tha t  He made them vessels of wrath ;  for if 
this had been His will, He would not have re- 
quired any great long-suffering for it. The 
fault, however, tliat they are fitted for de- 
struction belongs to  the devil and to  men 
themselves, and not t o  God." (1089,79 f . )  

It is man's own fault  when he is not con- 
verted by the  Word or afterwards falls away 
again. We read: "But the reason why not 
all  who hear i t  [the Word of God] believe and 
are  therefore condemned the more deeply, is  
not because God had begrudged them their 
salvation; but i t  is their own fault, as  they 
have heard the  Word in such a manner as not 
to learn, but only to  despise, blaspheme, and 
disgrace it, and have resisted the  Holy Ghost, 
who through the Word wished t o  work in 
them, a s  was the case a t  the time of Christ 
with the Pharisees and their adherents." 
(1089,78.) 'Tor  few receive the Word and 
follow i t ;  the greatest number despise t h e  
Word, and will not come to  the wedding, 
Matt. 22,3 ff. The cause of this contempt for 
the Word is  not God's foreknowledge [or pre- 
destination], but the perverse will of man, 
which rejects or perverts the means and in- 
strument of the Holy Ghost, which God offers 
h im through the call, and resists the Holy 
Ghost, who wishes to be efficacious,'and works 
through the Word, as  Christ says: How often 
uould I have gathered you together, and y e  
would not !' Matt. 23, 37. Thus many receive 
the Word with joy, but afterwards fall away 
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again, Luke 8, 13. But the cause is not as 
though God were unwilling to grant grace 
for perseverance to those in whom He has be- 
gun the good work, for that is contrary to 
St. Paul, Phil. 1 ,6;  but the cause is that they 
wilfully turn away again from the holy com- 
mandment, grieve and cmbitter the Holy 
Ghost, implicate themselves again in the filth 
of the world, and garnish again the habita- 
tion of the heart for the devil. With them 
the last state is worse than the first." (1077, 
41 f.; 835, 12.) 

I t  is not because of any deficiency in God 
tha t  men are lost; for His grace is universal 
as  well as  serious and efficacious. The For- 
mula of Concord declares: "However, that 
many are called and few chosen is not owing 
to the fact that the call of God, which is made 
through the Word, had the meaning as though 
God said: Outwardly, through the Word, I in- 
deed call to My kingdom all of you to whom 
I give My Word; however, in My heart I do 
not mean this with respect to all, but only 
with respect to a few; for i t  is My will that 
the greatest part  of those whom I call through 
the Word shall not be enlightened nor con- 
verted, but be and remain damned, although 
through the Word, in the call, I declare My- 
self to them otherwise. Hoc enim esset Deo 
contradictorias voluntates afingere. For this 
would be to assign contradictory wills to God. 
That is, in this way i t  would be taught that  
God, who surely is Eternal Truth, would be 
contrary to Himself [or say one thing, but 
revolve another in His heart], while, on the 
contrary, God [rebukes and] punishes also in 
men this wickedness, when a person declares 
himself to one purpose, and thinks and 
means another in the heart, PS. 5 ,9;  12,2 f." 
( 1075, 36.) 

I t  is a punishment of their previous sins 
and not a result of God's predestination when 
sinners are hardened; nor does such harden- 
ing signify that i t  never was God's good 
pleasure to save them. "Moreover," says the 
Pormula, "it is to be diligently considered 
that when God punishes sin with sins, that is, 
when He afterwards punishcs with obduracy 
and blindness those who had been converted, 
because of their subsequent security, impeni- 
tence, and wilful sins, this should not be inter- 
preted to mean that i t  never had been God's 
good pleasure that such persons should come 
to the knowledge of the truth and be saved. 
For both these facts are God's revealed will: 
first, that God will receive into grace all who 
repent and believe in Christ; secondly, that 
He also will punish those who wilfully turn 
away from the holy commandment, and again 
entangle themselves in the filth of the world, 
2 Pet. 2,20, and garnish their hearts for Sa- 
tan, Luke 11, 25 f., and do despite unto the 
Spirit of God, Heb. 10, 29, and that they shall 
be hardened, blinded, and eternally cohdemned 
if they persist therein." (1091, 83.) 

"But that God . . . hardened Pharaoh's 
heart, namely, that Pharaoh always sinned 
again and again, and became tbe more ob- 
durate, the more he was admonished, that was 
a punishment of his antecedent sin and hor- 

rible tyranny, which in many and manifold 
ways he practised inhumanly and against the 
accusations of his heart towards the children 
of Israel. And since God caused His Word to 
be preached and His will to be proclaimed to 
him, and Pharaoh nevertheless wilfully reared 
up straightway against all admonitions and 
warnings, God withdrew His hand from him, 
and thus his heart became hardened and ob- 
durate, and God executed His judgment upon 
him; for he was guilty of nothing else than 
hell-fire. Accordingly, the holy apostle also 
introduces the example of Pharaoh for no 
other reason than to prove by i t  the justice 
of God which He exercises towards the im- 
penitent and despisers of His Word; by no 
means, however, has he intended or under- 
stood i t  to mean that God begrudged salvation 
to him or any person, but had so ordained him 
to eternal damnation in E i s  secret counsel 
that he should not be able, or that i t  should 
not be possible for him, to  be saved." (1091, 
85 f.) 

230. Agreement of Articles X i  and 11. 

In  the Formula of Concord, Article XI  is 
closely related to most of the other articles, 
particularly to Article I, Of Original Sin, and 
Article 11, Of Free Will and Conversion. Elec- 
tion is to conversion what the concave side of 
a lens is to the convex. Both correspond to 
each other in every particular. What God 
does for and in man when He converts, justi- 
fies, sanctifies, preserves, aud finally glorifies 
him, E e  has in eternity resolved to do, - that 
is one way in which eternal election may be 
defined. Synergists and Calvinists, however, 
have always maintained that the Second 
Article is in a hopeless conflict with the 
Eleventh. But the truth is, the Second fully 
confirms and corroborates the Eleventh, and 
vice versa; for both maintain the sola gratia 
as  well as the umiversalis gratia. 

Both articles teach that in every respect 
grace alone is the cause of our conversion and 
salvation, and that tbis grace is not confined 
to some men only, but is a grace for all. 
Both teach that man, though contributing 
absolutely nothing to his conversion and sal- 
vation, is nevertheless the Sole cause of his 
own damnation. Both disavow Calvinism, 
which denies the universality of grace. Both 
reject synergism, which corrupts P a c e  by 
teaching a cooperation of man towards his 
own conversion and salvation. Teaching, 
therefore, as they do, the Same truths, both 
articles will and must ever stand and fall to- 
gether. I t  was, no doubt, chiefly due to this 
complete harmony between the Second and the 
Eleventh Article that, after the former (which 
received its present shape only after repeated 
changes and additions) had been decided upon, 
the revision of the latter (theEleventh) caused 
but little delay. (Frank 4, V. 133.) 

Concerning the allegcd conflict between 
Articles I1 and XI, we read in Schaff's Creeds 
of Christedom: "There is an obvious and 
irreconcilable antagonism between Article I1 
and Article XI. They contain not simply op- 
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posite truths to  be reconciled by theological 
science, but contradictory assertions, which 
ought never to be put into a creed. The For- 
mula adopts one par t  of Luther's book De 
Bervo Arbitria, 1525, and rejects the other, 
which follows with logical necessity. It is 
Augustinian, yea, hyper - Augustinian and 
hyper-Calvinistic in the doctrine of human 
depravity, and anti-Augustinian in the doc- 
trine of divine predestination. It endorses 
the anthropological premise, and denies the 
theological conclusion. If man is by nature 
like a stone and block, and unable even to ac- 
cept the grace of God, as Article I1 teaches, 
he can only be converted by an  act of ai- 
mighty power and irresistible grace, which 
Article X I  denieq. If some men are saved 
without any cooperation on their part, while 
others, with the same iriability and the same 
opportunities, are lost, the difference points 
to a particular predestination and the in- 
scrutable decree of God. On the other hand, 
if God sincerely wills the salvation of all men, 
a s  Article X I  teaches, and yet only a part  are 
actually saved, there must be some difference 
in the att i tude of the saved and the lost 
towards converting grace, which is denied in 
Article 11. The Lutheran system, then, to be 
consistent, must rectify itself, and develop 
either from Article I1 in the direction of 
Augustinianism and Calvinism, or from Ar- 
ticle X I  in the direction of synergism and 
Arminianism. The former would be simply 
returning to Luther's original doctrine [ ? I ,  
which he never recalled, though he may have 
modified i t  a little; the latter is  the path 
pointed out by Melanchthon, and adopted 
more or less by some of the ablest modern 
Lutherans." (1 ,  314. 330.) Prior to  Schaff, 
similar charges had been raised by Planck, 
Schweizer, Heppe, and others, who maintained 
that  Article X I  suffers from a "theological 
confusion otherwise not found in the For- 
mula." 

Apart from other unwarranted assertions 
in the Passage quoted from Schaff, the chief 
charges there raised against the B'ormula of 
Concord are: 1. tha t  Articles X I  and I1 are 
contradictory to each other; 2. tha t  the Lu- 
theran Church has failed to harmonize the 
doctrines of solo gratia and gratia universalis. 
However, the first of these strictures is  based 
on gross ignorance of the facts, resulting from 
a superficial investigation of the articles in- 
volved; for the alleged disagreement is  purely 
imaginary. As a matter of fact, no one can 
read the two articles attentively mithout being 
everywhere impressed with thcir complete har- 
mony. Iii every possible way Article X I  ex- 
cludes synergism, and corroborates the sola 
gratia doctrine of Article 11. And Article 11, 
in turn,  nowhere denies, rather everywhere, 
directly or indirectly, confirms, the universal 
grace particularly empbasized in Article XI.  

The framers of the Formula were well 
aware of the fact that  the least error in the 
doctrine of free will and conversion was bound 
t o  manifest itself also in the doctrine of elec- 
tion, and that  perhaps in  a form much more 

difficult to detect. Hence Article X I  was not 
only intended to  be a bulwarlc against the 
assaults on the doctrine of grace coming from 
Calvinistic quarters, but also an  additional 
reenforcement of the article of Free Will 
against the Synergists, in order to prevent a 
future recrudescence of their errors in the 
sphere of predestination. I t s  object is  clearly 
to maintain the doctrine of the Bible, accord- 
ing to which it is grace alone that  saves, 
a grace which, a t  the same time, is  a grace for 
all, aiid thus to stear clear of synergism as 
well as of Calvinism, and forever to close the 
doors of the Lutheran Church to  every form 
of these two errors. 

dccording to the Second Article, Christians 
cannot be assured of their election if the doc- 
trine of conversion [by grace alone] is not 
properly presented. (900, 47. 57.)  And Article 
X I  most emphatically supports Article I1 in 
i t s  efforts to weed out every kind of syner- 
gistic or Romanistic corruption. For hcre we 
read: "Thus far the mystery of predestina- 
tion is revealed to us in God's Word: and if 
we abide thereby and cleave thereto, i t  i s  a 
very useful, salutary, consolatory doctrine; 
for i t  establishes very effectually the article 
that  we are justified and savrd without all  
works and merits of ours, purely out of grace 
alone, for Christ's sake. For before the time 
of the world, before we existed, yea, before the 
foundation of the world was laid, when, of 
Course, we could do nothing good, we were ac- 
cording to  God's purpose chosen by grace in 
Christ to salvation, Rom. 9, 11; 2 Tim. 1, 9. 
Moreover, all  opinions and erroneous doctrines 
concerning the pow-ers of our natural  will a re  
thereby overthrown, because God in His coun- 
sel, before the time of the world, decided and 
ordained that  He Himself, by the power of 
His Holy Ghost, would produce and work in 
us, through the Word, everything that  per- 
tains to our conversion." (1077,43 f.; 837,20.) 

Again: "By this doctrine and explanation 
of the eternal and saving choice of the elect 
children of God, His own glory is entirely and 
fully given to God, that  in Christ He saves 
us  out of pure Land fieel mercy, without any 
merits or good works of ours, according to the 
purpose of His will, as i t  is written Eph. 1, 
5 f.: 'Having predestinated us.' . . . There- 
fore i t  is false and wrong wheii i t  is  taught. 
tha t  not alone the mercy of God and the most 
holy merit of Christ, but that  also in us there 
is a cause of God's predestination on account 
of which G d  has chosen us to eternal life." 
Indeed, one of the most evclusive formulations 
against every possible kind of subtile syner- 
gism is found in Article X I  when i t  teaches 
that  the reason why some are converted and 
saved while others are lost, must not be 
sought in man, i. e., in any minor guilt or less 
faulty conduct toward grace shown by those 
who are saved, as compared with the guilt and 
conduct of those who are lost. (1081, 57 f.) 
If, therefore, tlie argument of the Calvinists 
and Synergists that  the sola gratia doctrine 
involves a denial of universal grace were cor- 
rect, the charge of Calvinism would have to 
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be raised against Article X I  as  well a s  against 
Article 11. 

In a similar manner the Second Article con- 
firms the Eleventh by corroborating i ts  anti-  
Calvinistic teaching of universal grace and re- 
demption; of man's responsibility for his own 
damnation; of man's conversion, not by com- 
pulsion or coercion, etc. The Second Article 
most emphatically teaches the sola gratia, but 
without in any way limiting, violating, or en- 
croaching upon, universal grace. It is not 
merely opposed t o  Pelagian, Semi-Pelagian, 
and syiiergistic errors, but to  Stoic and Cal- 
vinistic aberrations as  well. While i t  is  not 
the Special object of the  Second Article to  set 
forth the universality of God's grace, i t s  anti-  
Calvinistic at t i tude is nevertheless everywhere 
apparent. 

Article I1 plainly teaches t ha t  "it is  not 
God's will t ha t  any one should be damned, 
but tha t  all men should be coiiverted to  Him 
and be saved eternally. Ezek. 33, 11: 'As 
I live.'" (901, 49 . )  It teaches tha t  "Christ, 
in whom we are chosen, oiTers to  all  men His 
grace in the Word and holy Sacraments, and 
wishes earnestly t ha t  i t  be heard, and has 
promiscd tha t  where two or three are  gath- 
ered together in His  nanie and are occupied 
with His  holy Word, He ,will be in their 
midst." (903 ,57 . )  It maintains tha t  through 
the Gospel the Holy Ghost offers man grace 
and salvation, effects conversion through the 
preaching and hearing of God's Word, and is  
present with this Word in order to  convert 
men. (787 ,4  ff.; 889, 18.)  It holds tha t  "all 
who wish to be saved oiight to  hear this 
preaching, because the preaching and hearing 
of God's Word are the instruments of the 
Holy Ghost, by, with, and through which H e  
desires to  work efficaciously, and to  convert 
men to  God, and t o  work in them both to  will 
and to  do." (901,5",.) It admonishes tha t  
no one should doubt t ha t  the power and effi- 
cacy of the Holy Ghost is present with, and 
efficacious in, the Word when i t  is  preached 
purely and listened t o  attentively, and tha t  
u-e should base our certainty concerning the 

resence, operation, and gifts of the Holy b host not on our feeling, but on the promise 
tha t  the Word of God preached and heard is  
truly an  office and work of the Holy Ghost, 
by which He is certainly efficacious and works 
in our hearts, 2 Cor. 2, 148.; 3,5ff." (003, 56.) 
It asserts t ha t  men who refuse to  hear the  
Word of God are  not converted because they 
despised the instrument of the Holy Spirit 
and would not hear (903, 58)  : t ha t  G d  does 
not force men to  hecome godly; t ha t  those 
who always resist the Holy Ghost and per- 
sistently oppose the known t ru th  are not con- 
verted ( 9 0 5 . 6 0 ) .  If ,  therefore, the inference 
were correct t ha t  the doctrine of universal 
grace involved a denial of the soln gratia, 
then the charge of synergism vould have to  
be raised against Article I1 as  vel l  as  against 
Article SI. Both articles will always stand 
and fall together; for both teach tha t  the 
grace of God is the only cause of our conver- 
sion and salvation, and tha t  this grace is  
truly universal. 

231. M y s t e r y  in Doc t r ine  of Grace. 

The second charge raised by Calvinists and 
Synergists against the  Formula of Concord i s  
i ts  failure to  harmonize "logically" what they 
term "contradictory doctrines": sola gratia 
and universalis gratia, - a stricture which 
must be characterized as  flowing from ration- 
alistic premises, mistaking a divine mystery 
for a real contradiction, and in reality 
directed against the clear Word of God itself. 
Says Schaff, who also in this point voices t h e  
views of Calvinists as  well a s  Synergists: 
"The Formula of Concord sanctioned a com- 
promise between Augustinianism and univer- 
salism, or between the original Luther and 
the later Melanchthon, by teaching both the  
absolute inability of man and the universality 
of divine grace, without an  attempt to  solve 
these contradictory positions." (304.)  "Thus 
the particularism of election and the univer- 
salism of vocation, the absolute inability of 
fallen man, and the guilt of the unbeliever for 
rejecting what he cannot accept, a re  illogic- 
ally combined." ( 1 , 3 3 0 . )  The real charge here 
raised against the Formula of Concord is, t ha t  
i t  fails to  modify the doctrines of sola gratia 
or universalis gratia in a manncr satisfactory 
to  the demands of human reason; for Syner- 
gists and Calvinists a re  agreed tha t ,  in t he  
interest of rational harmony, one or the other 
must be abandoned, either universalis gratia 
seria et effkax, or sola gratia. 

In  judging of the charge in question, i t  
should not be overlooked tha t ,  according to 
the Formula of Concord, all  Christians, theo- 
logians included, are bound to  derive their en- 
t ire doctrine from the Bible alone; t ha t  mat- 
t e r ~  of faith must be decided exclusively by 
clear passages of Holy Scripture; t ha t  human 
reason ought not in any point to  criticize and 
lord i t  over the infallible Word of God; t ha t  
reason must be subjected to  the obedience of 
Christ, and dare not hinder faith in believing 
the divine testimonies even when they seem- 
ingly contradict each other. We are  not com- 
manded to  harmonize, says the Formula, but 
to  believe, confess, defend, and faithfully t o  
adhere to  the teachings of the Bible. (1078, 
52 ff.) I n  the  doctrine of conversion and sal- 
vation, therefore, Lutherans confess both the 
sola gratia and the universalis gratia, be- 
cause they are  convinced tha t  both are  clearly 
taught in the Bible, and tha t  to  reject or 
modify either of them would amount to  a 
criticism of the Word of God, and hence of 
God Himself. Synergists differ from Lu- 
therans, not in maintaining universal grace 
(which in reality they deny a s  to  intention 
as  well as  extension, for they corrupt t he  
Scriptural content of grace by making i t  de- 
pendent on man's conduct, and thereby l imit  
i ts  extension to  such only a s  comply with its 
conditions), but in denying the sola gratia, 
and teaching t h a t  the will of man enters con- 
version as  a factor alongside of grace. And 
Calvinists differ from Lutherans not in main- 
taining the sola gratia, hut  in denying uni- 
versal grace. 

But  while, in accordance with the clear 
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Word of God, faithfully adhering to  both the 
sola gratia and universalis gratia, and firmly 
maintaining tha t  whoever is  saved is  saved 
by grace alone, and whoever is  lost is lost 
through his owri fault  alone, the Pormutu of 
Concord a t  the Same time fully acknowledges 
the difficulty presenting itself to  human reason 
when we hold fast to  this teaching. In  par- 
ticular, i t  admits tha t  the question, not 
answered in the Bible, vix., why some are  
saved while others are  lost, embraces a mys- 
tery which we lack the means and ability of 
eolving, a s  well as  the data. Accordingly, the 
Pormula also malces no efforts whatever to  
harmonize them, but rather discountenances 
and warns against all attempts to  cater to  
human reason in tliis respect, and insists tha t  
both doctrines be maintained intact and 
taught conjointly. Lutherans are  fully satis- 
fied tha t  here every effort a t  rational harmo- 
nization cannot but lead either t o  Calvinistic 
corruption of universal grace or t o  synergistic 
modification of solu gratia. 

Thus the Lutheran Church not only admits, 
but zealously guards, the mystery contained 
in  the doctrine of grace and election. I t  dis- 
tinguishes between God in a s  far  as H e  is 
known and not known; in as  far  a s  He has 
revealed Himself, and in a s  far  a s  He is  still 
hidden to  us, but as  we shall learn to know 
Him hereafter. The t iu ths  which may be 
known concerning God are  contained in  the 
Gospel, revealed in the Bible. The things still 
hidden from us include the unsearchable judg- 
ments of God, His wonderful ways with men, 
and, in paiticular, the question why some are 
saved while others are  lost. God has not seen 
fit to  reveal these mysteries. And since rea- 
eon cannot search or fathom God, man's quest 
for an  answer is  botli presumptuous and vain. 
That is  to  say, we are utterly unable to  un- 
Cover the divine counsels, which would show 
tha t  the mysterious judgments and ways pro- 
ceeding from them are in complete harmony 
with the universal grace proclaimed by the 
Gospel. 

Yet Lutherans believe tha t  the hidden God 
is not in real conflict with God as  revealed in 
the  Bible, and tha t  the secret will of God does 
not in the least invalidate the gracious will 
of the Gospel. According to  the Bormula of 
Concord there are  no real contradictions in 
God; in Him everything is  yea and amen; 
His  very being is  pure reality and truth.  
Hence, wheii relying on God a s  revealed in 
Christ, tha t  is to  say, relying on grace which 
is  pure grace orily and a t  the same time grace 
for all, Christians may be assured t h a t  there 
is absolutely nothing in the unknown God, 
i. e., in as  far  as  He has not revealed Himself 
to  them, which might subvert their simple 
faith in His gracious promises. The face of 
God depicted in the Gospel is  the true face 
of God. Whoever has Seen Christ has seen the 
Father as  He is  in reality. 

Indeed, also the hidden God, together with 
His  secret counsels, unsearchable judgments, 
and ways past finding out, even the majestic 
God, in whom we live and move and have our 

being, the God who has all things well in 
hand, and mithout whom nothing can be or 
occur, must, in the light of the Scriptures, be 
viewed a s  a n  additional guarantee that ,  in 
spite of al l  contingencies, the merciful divine 
promises of the Gospel shall stand firm and 
immovable. Upon eternal election, says the 
Pormula of Concord, "our salvation is  so 
[firmly] founded 'that the  gates of hell can- 
not prevail against it.' " (1065, 8.) As for us, 
therefore, i t  remains our joyous privilege not 
to  investigate what God has withheld from us, 
or to  climb into the adyton of God's trans- 
cendent majesty, but merely t o  rely On, and 
securely t rus t  in, the blessed Gospel, which 
proclaims grace for all  and salvation by grace 
alone, and teaches tha t  whoever is  saved must 
praise God alone for it, while whoever is  
damned must blame only himself. 

Regarding the mystery involved in predesti- 
nation, the Pormula of Concord explains: 
"A distinction must be obseived with especial 
care between tha t  which is  expressly revealed 
concerning it [predestination] in God's Word 
and what is  not revealed. Bor in addition t o  
what has been revealed in Christ concerning 
this, of which we have hitherto spoken, God 
has still kept secret and concealed much con- 
cerning this mystery, and reserved i t  for His  
wisdom and knowledge alone, which we should 
not investigate, nor should we indulge our 
thoughts in this matter, nor draw conclusions, 
nor inquire curiously, but should adhere t o  
the revealed Word. This admonition is  most 
urgently needed. Por our curiosity has always 
much more pleasure in concerning itself with 
these matters [investigating things abstruse 
and hidden] than with what God has revealed 
t o  us concerning this in His Word, because 
we cannot harmonize it [cannot by the  acu- 
men of our natural  ability harmonize the in- 
tricate and involved things occurring in this 
mystery], which, moreover, we have not been 
commanded t o  do." 

The Pormula enumerates as  such inscrutable 
mysteries: Why God gives His Word a t  one 
place, but not a t  another;  why He removes it 
from one place, and allows i t  t o  remain a t  an- 
other; why one is  hardened, while another, 
who is in the  Same guilt, is converted again. 
Such and similar questions, says the Pormula, 
we cannot answer and must not endeavor to  
solve. On the contrary, we are  t o  adhere un- 
flinchingly to  both truths,  uix., t ha t  those who 
a re  converted are saved, not because they are  
better than others, but by pure grace alone; 
and tha t  those who are  not converted and not 
saved cannot accuse God of any neglect or in- 
justice, but are  lost by their own fault. The 
Pormula concludes i t s  paragraphs on the mys- 
teries in predestination by saying: "When we 
proceed thus far  in this article [maintaining 
tha t  God alone is the cause of man's salva- 
tion and man alone is  the cause of his damna- 
tion, and refusing to  solve the problems in- 
volved], we remain on the i ight [safe and 
royal] way, as  i t  is  written Hos. 13, 9: 
'0 Israel, thou h,ast destroyed thyself; but in 
Me is t hy  help. However, as  regards these 
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things in this disputation which would soar 
too high and beyond these limits, we should, 
with Paul, place the  finger upon our lips, re- 
member and say, Rom. D, 20: '0 man, who a r t  
thou tha t  repliest against God ?' " ( 1078,52 ff.) 

232. Predes t ina t ion  a Comfor t ing  Art ic le .  
Christian doctrines, or doctrines of the 

Church, a re  such only as  are  in exact har-  
mony with the Scriptures. They alone, too, 
a r e  able to  serve the purpose for which the 
Scriptures are given, vis., to  convert and save 
sinners, and to comfort troubled Christians. 
Scriptural doctrines are  always profitable, and 
detrimental doctrines are never Scriptural. 
This is  true also of the article of eternal elec- 
tion. It is a truly edifying doctrine a s  also 
the Bormula of Concord is  solicitous to  ex- 
plain. (1092,SD f f . )  However, i t  is comforting 
only when taught in i ts  purity, i. e., when pre- 
sented and preserved in strict adherence to  
the  Bible; tha t  is to say, when both the sola 
gra t ia  and gratia uninersalis are kept invio- 
late. Whenever the doctrine of predestination 
causes despair or carnal tiecurity, it has been 
either misrepresented or misunderstood. 

I n  the introductory paragraphs of Article 
X I  we read: "For the doctrine concerning 
th is  article, if taught from, and according to, 
the pattern of thc  divine Word, neither can 
nor should be regarded as useless or unneces- 
sary, much less as  offcnsive or injurious, be- 
cause the Holy Scriptures not only in but one 
place and incidentally, but in man? places, 
thoroughly t rea t  and urge the same. More- 
over, we should not neglect or reject the doc- 
tr ine of the divine Ward on account of abuse 
o r  misunderstanding, but precisely an tha t  ac- 
count, in order to  avert all abuse and mis- 
understanding, the t rue  meaning should and 
must be explaincd from the foundation of the 
Scriptures." (1063, 2 ;  1067, 13.) 

"If it is treated properly," says also the 
Epitome, the doctrine of prcdestination "is 
a. consolatory article" (830, 1 )  ; tha t  is  to  
say, if predestination i s  vicwed in the light 
of the Gospel, and particularly, if sola gratia 
a s  well a s  gratia universalis a re  kept invio- 
late. Outside of God's revelation in the Gos- 
pel there is no t rue  and wholesome knowledge 
whatever concerning election, but mere nox- 
ious human dreams. And when the univer- 
sality of grace is denied, it is  impossible for 
a n y  one to know whether he is elected, and 
whether the grace spoken of in the Gospel is  
intended for or belongs to  him. "Therefore," 
says the Pormula of Cohcord, "if we wish to  
consider our eternal election to  salvation with 
profit, we must in every way hold sturdily 
and  firmly to  this, that ,  a s  the preaching of 
repentance, so also the promise of the Gospel 
is  universalis (universal) ,  t ha t  is, it pertains 
t o  all men, Luke 24, 47," etc. (1071,28.) By 
denyinp tha t  universal erace is meant seri- 

t o  learn and conclude what His  will toward 
us  is, and tha t  we should believe and not 
doubt what i t  affirms to  us  and promises." 
(1075,36.) If God cannot be trusted in His 
universal promises, absolutely nothing in the 
Bible can be relied upon. A doctrine of elec- 
tion from which universal grace is eliminated, 
necessarily leads to despair or to  contuma- 
ciousness and carnal security. Calvin was 
right when he designated his predestination 
theory, which denics universal grace, a "hor- 
rible decree." It left him without any ob- 
jective foundation whatever upon which to  
rest his faith and hope. 

I n  like manner, when the doctrine of elec- 
tion and grace is modified synergistically, no 
one can know for certain whether he has 
really been pardoned and will be saved finally, 
because here salvation is not exclusivcly based 
an the sure and immovable grace and promises 
of God, but, a t  least in part, on man's own 
doubtful conduct - a rotten plank which can 
serve neither foot for safely crossing the great  
abyss of sin and death. Only when prescnted 
and taught in str ict  adherence to  the Bible is 
the doctrine of election and grace fully quali- 
fied to  engender divine certainty of our 
present adoption and final salration a s  well, 
since i t  assures us t ha t  God sincerely desires 
to  save all  men ( u s  included), tha t  He alone 
does, and has promised to  do, everything per- 
taining thereto, and tha t  nothing is able to 
thwar t  His promises, since He who made them 
and confirmed them with an  oath is  none 
other than the majestic God Himself. 

Accordingly, when Calvinists and Syner- 
gists criticize the Pormula of Concord for not 
harmonizing (modifying in the interest of 
rational harmony ) the clear doctrines of the 
Bible, which they brand a s  contradictions, 
they merely display their own conflicting, 
untenable position. For u-hile professing to  
follow the Scripturcs, they a t  the Same time 
demand tha t  i t s  doctrines be corrected accord- 
ing to  the dictate of reason, thus plainly re- 
vealing tha t  their theology is not founded on 
the Bible, but orientated in rationalism, the 
t rue  ultimate principle of Calvinism a s  well 
as  synergism. 

In  the last  analysis, therefore, the charge of 
inconsistency against the Bormula of Concord 
is tantamount to  an  indirect admission tha t  
the Lutheran Church is  both a consistently 
Scriptural and a truly evangelical Church. 
Consistently Scriptural, because i t  receives in 
simple faith and with implicit obedience every 
clear Ward of God, all counter-arguments to  
the contrary notwithstanding. Sruly evan- 
gelical, because in adhering with unswerving 
loyaltp to the seemingly contradictory, but 
truly Scriptural doctrine of grace, it serves 
the purpose of the Scriptures, which - praise 
the Lord - is none other than t o  save, edify, 
and comfort poor disconsolate sinners. 

ousiy änd discounting t h i  universal promises 
of the Gospel, "the necessary consolatory foun- 233. Statements of Article On COnso- 
dation is rendered a l t o s ~ t h ~ r  iincertain n.nd l a t i o n  Offered by Predes t ina t ion .  

- . . . -. -. . . . . -. . . - - - - 
void, as  we are daily reminded and admon- The purpose of the entire Scripture, says 
ished tha t  only from God's Word, through the Pormula of Concord, is  t o  comfort peni- 
which He treats with us and calls us, we are tent sinners. If we therefore abide by, and 
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cleave to, predestination as i t  is revealed to 
us in God's Word, "it is a very useful, salu- 
tary, consolatory doctrine." Every presenta- 
tion of eternal election, however, mhich pro- 
duces carnal security or dcspair, is false. We 
read: "If any one presents the doctrine con- 
cerning the gracious election of God in such 
a manner that troubled Christians cannot de- 
rive comfort from it, but are thereby incited 
to despair, or that the impenitent are con- 
firmed in their wantonness, i t  is undoubtedly 
Sure and true that such a doctrine is taught, 
not according to the Word and will of God, 
but according to [the blind judgment of 
human] reason and the instigation of the 
devil. For, as the apostle testifies, Rom. 15,4: 
'Whatsoever things werc written aforetime 
were written for our learning, that we through 
patiencc and comfort of the Scriptures might 
have hope.' But when this consolation and 
hope are weakened or entirely removed bp 
Scripture, it is certain that i t  is under~tood 
and esplained contrary to the will and mean- 
ing of the Holy Ghost." (1093,91 f.; 837, 16; 
1077, 43.) 

Predestination is comforting when Chris- 
tians are taught to seek their election in 
Christ. We read: "Moreover, this doctrine 
gives no one a cause either for despondency or 
for a shameless, dissolute life, namely, when 
men are taught that they must seek eternal 
election in Christ and His holy Gospel, as in 
the Book of Life, which escludes no penitent 
sinner, but beckons and calls all the poor, 
heavy-laden, and troubled sinners who are dis- 
turbed by the sense of God's wrath, to re- 
pentance and the knowledge of their sins and 
to faith in Christ, and promises the Holy 
Ghost for purification and rcnewal, and thus 
gives the most enduring consolation to all 
troubled, afflicted mcn, that they know that 
their salvation is not placed in their .own 
hands (for otherwise they would lose i t  much 
more easily than was the case with Adam and 
Eve in Paradise, yea, every hour and mo- 
ment), but in the gracious election of God, 
which He has revealed to us in Christ, out 
of whose hand no man shall pluck us, John 
10, 28; 2 Tim. 2, 19." (1093, 89.) 

In  order to manifest its consolatory power, 
predestination must be presented in proper re- 
lation to the revealed order of salvation. We 
read: "With this revealed will of God [His 
universal gracious promises in the Gospel] we 
should concern ourselves, follow and be dili- 
gently engaged upon it, because through the 
Word, whereby He calls us, the Holy Ghost 
bestows grace, power, and ability to this end 
[to begin and complete our salvation], and 
should not [attempt tol sound the abyss of 
God's hidden predestination, as it is written 
in Luke 13, 24, where one asks: Lord, are 
there few that be savedl' and Christ answers: 
'Strive to enter in a t  the strait gate.' Accord- 
ingly, Luther says [in his Preface to the 
Epistle to the Romans] : 'Follow the Epistle 
to the Romans in its order, concern yourself 
first with Christ and His Gospel, that you 
may recognize your sins and His grace; next, 
that you contend with sin, as Paul teaches 

from the first to the eighth chapter; then, 
when in the eighth chapter you will come 
into [will have been exercised by] tempta- 
tion under the cross and afflictions, - this 
will teach you in the ninth, tenth, and 
eleventh chapters how consolatory predestina- 
tion is,' etc." ( 1073,33. ) 

Predestination, vroverlv taueht. affords the 
glorious comfort' ihai  nÖ oneshall pluck us 
out of the almighty hands of Christ. The 
Formula says: "Thus this doctrine affords 
also the excellent, glorious consolation that 
God was so greatly concerned about the con- 
version, righteousness, and salvation of every 
Christian, and so faithfully purposed i t  [pro- 
rided therefor] that before the foundation of 
the world was laid, He deliberated concern- 
ing it, and in His [secret] purpose ordained 
how He would bring me thereto [call and lead 
me to salvation], and preserve me therein. 
Also, that He wished to secure my salvation 
so well and certainly that, since through the 
weakness and wickedness of our flesh i t  could 
easily be lost from our hands, or through craft 
and might of the devil and the world be 
snatched and taken from us, He ordained i t  
in His eternal purpose, which cannot fail or 
be overthrown, and placed i t  for preservation 
in the almighty hand of our Savior Jcsus 
Chr i~ t ,  from which no one can pluck us, John 
10,38. Hence Paul also says, Rom. 8,28.39: 
'Because we have been called according to the 
purpoEe of God, who will separate us from the 
love of God in Christ?' [Paul builds the cer- 
tainty of our blessedness upon the foundation 
of the divine purpose, when, from our being 
called according to the purpose of God, he 
infers that no onc can separate us, etc.]" 
(1079,45.) "This article also affords a glori- 
ous testimony that the Church of God will ex- 
ist and abide in opposition to all the gates of 
hell, and likewise teaches which is the true 
Church of God, lest we be offended by the 
great authority land majestic appearance] of 
the false Church, Rom. 9, 24. 25." (1079, 50.) 

Especially in temptations and tribulations 
the doctrine of eternal election reveals its 
comforting power. We read: "Moreover, this 
doctrine affordg glorious consolation under the 
cross and amid temptations, namely, that God 
in His counsel, before the time of the world, 
determined and decrecd that He would assist 
us in all distresses [anxieties and perplexi- 
ties], grant patience, give consolation, excite 
[nourish and encourage] hope, and produce 
such an outcome as would contribute to our 
salvation. Also, as Paul in a very consolatory 
way treats this, Rom. 8,28.29.35.38.39, that 
God in His purpose has ordained before the 
time of the world by what crosses and suffer- 
ings He would conform every one of His elect 
to the image of His Son, and that to every 
one his cross shall and must work together 
for good, because they are called according to 
the purpose, whence Paul has concluded that 
i t  is certain and indubitable that neither 
tribulation nor distress, nor death, nor 
life, etc., shall be able to separate us from 
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus, our 
Lord." (1070,48.) 
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X X I .  Luther and Article X I  of the Formula of Concord. 
234. L u t h e r  F a l s e l y  Cha rged  w i t h  

Calvinism. 
Calvinists and Synergists have always con- 

tended tha t  Luther's original doctrine of pre- 
destination was essentially identical with t ha t  
of John Calvin. Melanchthon was among the 
first who raised a charge to this effect. I n  
his Opiltion to  Elector August, dated March 9, 
1559, we read: "During Luther's life and 
afterwards I rejected these Stoic and Mani- 
chean deliria, when Luther and others wrote: 
All works, good and bad, in all men, good 
and bad, must occur as  they do. Now i t  is  
apparent tha t  such speech contradicts the 
Word of God, is detrimcntal to all  discipline, 
and blasphemes God. Therefore I have sedu- 
lously made a distinction, showing to  what 
extent man has a free will to  observe out- 
ward disciplinc, also before regeneration," etc. 
(C. R. 9, 766.) Instead of referring to  his own 
early statements, which were liable to mis- 
interpretation more than anything tha t  Lu- 
ther had written, Melanchthon d i ~ i n g e n u o u s l ~  
mentions Luther, whose real meaning he mis- 
represents and probably had never fully 
grasped. The true reason why Melanchthon 
charged Luther and his loyal adherents with 
Stoicism was his own synergistic dcparture 
from the Lutheran doctrine of original sin 
and of salvation by grace alone. Following 
Melanchthon, rationalizing Synergists every- 
where have always held tha t  without abandon- 
ing Luther's doctrine of original sin and of 
the gra t ia  sola there is  no escape from Cal- 
vinism. 

I n  this point Reformed theologians agree 
with the Synergists, and have therefore always 
claimed Luther as  their ally. I. Mueller de- 
clared in Lutheri  de Praedestinatione et  Li- 
bero Arbitrio Doctrina of 1832: "As to  the 
chief point (quod a d  caput rei  a t t ine t ) ,  
Zwingli's view of predestination is  in har- 
mony with Luther's De Bervo Arbitrio." I n  
his Bentraldogmen of 1854 Alexander Schwei- 
zer endeavored to  prove tha t  the identical doc- 
tr ine of predestination was originally the cen- 
t r a l  dogma of the Lutheran a s  well a s  of the 
Zwinglian reformation. "It is  not so much 
the  dogma [of predestination] itself," said he 
(1 ,445) ,  "as i t s  position which is  in dispute" 
among Lutherans and Calvinists. Schweizer 
(1,483) based his assertion on the false as- 
sumption "that the doctrines of the captive 
will and of absolute predestination [denial of 
universal grace] are two halves of the same 
ring." (Frank 1, 12. 118. 128; 4, 262.) Simi- 
la r  contentions were made in America by 
Schaff, Hodge, Shedd, and other Reformed 
theologians. 

As a matter of fact, however, also in the 
doctrine of predestination Zwingli and Cal- 
vin were just a s  f a r  and. a s  fundamentally 
apa r t  from Luther a s  their entire rationalistic 
theology differed from the simple and implicit 
Scripturalism of Luther. Frank t ru ly  says 
t h a t  the agreement between Luther's doc- 
tr ine and tha t  of Zwingli and Calvin i s  "only 
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specious, n u r  scheinbar." ( 1, 118. ) Tschackert 
remarks : "Whoever [among the theologians 
before the Formula of Concord] was ac- 
quainted with the facts could not but See t h a t  
in this doctrine [of predestination] there was  
a far-reaching differente between the Lutheran 
and the Calvinistic theology.'' (559.) F. Pie- 
per declares tha t  Luther and Calvin agree 
only in certain expressions, but differ entirely 
a s  to  substance. (Dogm. 3,554.) 

The Visitation Articles, adopted 1592 a s  a 
norm of doctrine for Electoral Saxony, enu- 
merate the following propositions on "Pre- 
destination and the Eternal Providence of 
God" which must be upheld over against the  
Calvinists as  "the pure and t rue  doctrine of 
our [Lutheran] churches": "1. That Christ 
has died for all men, and as  the Lamb of God 
has borne thc sins of the whole world. 2. That 
God created no one for condemnation, but will 
have all men to  be saved, and to  come to  the 
knowledge of the truth.  He commands all  to  
hear His  Son Christ in the Gospel, and prom- 
ises by i t  the power and working of the Holy 
Ghost for conversion and salvation. 3. That 
many men are  condemned by their own guilt, 
who are either unwilling to  hear the  Gospel 
of Christ, or again fall from grace, by error 
against the foundation or by sins against con- 
science. 4. That all sinners who repent are 
received into grace, and no one is excluded, 
even though his sins were a s  scarlet, since 
God's mercy is much greater than the sins of 
all the world, and God has compassion on a l l  
His works." (CONC. TBIGL., 1153.) Not one of 
these propositions, which have always been 
regarded as  a Summary of the Lutheran teach- 
ing in contradistinction from Calvinism, was 
ever denied by Luther. 

235. S u m m a r y  of Lu the r ' s  Views. 

Luther distinguished between the hidden 
and the revealed or "proclaimed" God; the 
secret and revealed will of God; the  majestic 
God in whom we live and move and have our 
being, and God manifest in Christ; God's un- 
searchable judgments and ways past finding 
out, and His  merciful promises in the Gospel. 
Being truly God and not an  idol, God, ac- 
cording to  Luther, is  both actually omnipo- 
tent and omniscient. Nothing can exist or 
occur without His  power, and everything 
surely will occur a s  He has foreseen it. This 
is true of the thoughts, volitions, and acts of 
al l  His creatures. H e  would not be God if 
there were any power not derived from, or 
supplied by Him, or if the actual Course of 
events could annul His decrees and stultify 
His knowledge. Also the  devils and the 
wicked are  not beyond His control. 

As for evil, though God does not will or 
cause i t ,  - for, on the contrary, He prohibits 
sin and truly deplores the death of a sinner, 
- yet sin and death could never have entered 
the world without His permission. Also the  
will of fallen man receives i t s  power t o  will 

n 
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from God, and its every resolve and conse- 
quent act proceeds just as God has foreseen, 
ordained, or permitted it. The evil quality 
of all such acts, however, does not emanate 
from God, but from the corrupt will of man. 
Hence free will, when defined as the.power of 
man to nullify and subvert what God's maj- 
esty has foreseen and decreed, is a nonent, 
a mere empty title. This, however, does not 
involve that the human will is coerced or com- 
pelled to do evil, nor does i t  exclude in fallen 
man the ability to choose in mattem tem- 
poral and subject to reason. 

But while holding that we must not deny 
the majesty and the mysteries of God, Luther 
did not regard these, but Christ crucified and 
justification by faith in the promises of the 
Gospel, as the true objects of our concern. 
Nor does he, as did Calvin, employ predestina- 
tion as a corrective and regulative norm for 
interpreting, limiting, invalidating, annulling, 
or casting doubt upon, any of the blessed 
truths of the Gospel. Luther does not modify 
the revealed will of God in order to harmonize 
it with God's sovereignty. He does not place 
the hidden God in opposition to the revealed 
God, nor does he reject the one in order to 
maintain the other. He denies neither the re- 
vealed universality of God's grace, of Christ's 
redemption, and of the efficaciousness of the 
Holy Spirit in the means of grace, nor the 
unsearchable judgments and ways of God's 
majesty. Even the Reformed theologian 
A. Schweizer admits as much when he says in 
his Zentraldogmem ( 1,445) : "In the Zming- 
lio-Calvinian type of doctrine, predestination 
is a dogma important as such and regulating 
the other doctrines, yea, as Martyr, Beza, and 
others say, the chief part of Christian doc- 
trine; while in the Lutheran type of doctrine 
i t  is merely a dogma supporting other, more 
important central doctrines." (Frank 4, 264.) 

Moreover, Luther most earnestly warns 
against all speculations concerning the hidden 
God as futile, foolish, presumptuous, and 
wicked. The secret counsels, judgments, and 
ways of God cannot and must not be investi- 
gated. God's majesty is unfathomable, His 
judgments are unsearchable, His ways past 
finding out. Hence, there is not, and there 
cannot be, any human knowledge, understand- 
ing, or faith whatever concerning God in so 
far as He has not revealed Himself. For 
while the fact that there are indeed such 
things as mysteries, unsearchable judgments, 
and incomprehensible ways in God is plainly 
taught in the Bible, their nature, their how, 
why, and wherefore, has not been revealed to 
us, and no amount of human ingenuity is 
able to supply the deficiency. Hence, in as 
far as God is still hidden and veiled, He can- 
not serve as a norm by which we are able to 
regulate our faith and life. Particularly 
when considering the question how God is dis- 
posed toward us individually, we must not 
take refuge in the secret counsels of God, 
which reason cannot spy and pry into. Ac- 
cording to Luther, all human speculations con- 
cerning the hidden God are mere diabolical 
inspirations, bound to lead away from the 

saving truth of the Gospel into despair and 
destruction. 

What God, therefore, would have men be- 
lieve about His attitude toward them, must, 
according to Luther, be learned from the Gos- 
pel alone. The Bible tells us how God is dis- 
posed toward poor sinners, and how He wants 
to deal with them. Not His hidden majesty, 
but His only-begotten Son, born in Bethlehem, 
is the divinely appointed object of human in- 
vestigation. Christ crucified is God manifest 
and visible to men. Whoever has seen Christ 
has Seen God. The Gospel is God's only reve- 
lation to sinful human beings. The Bible, 
the ministry of the Word, Baptism, the Lord's 
Supper, and absolution are the only means of 
knowing how God is disposed toward us. To 
these alone God has directed us. With these 
alone men should occupy and concern them- 
selves. 

And the Gospel being the Word of God, the 
knowledge furnished therein is most reliable. 
Alarmed sinners may trust in its comforting 
promises with firm assurance and unwavering 
confidence. In De irervo Arbitrio Luther ear- 
nestly warns men not to investigate the hid- 
den God, but to look to revelation for an 
answer to the question how God is minded 
toward them, and how He intends to deal 
with them. In his Commentq  on Genesis 
he refers to this admonition and repeats it, 
protesting that he is innocent if any one is 
misled to take a different Course. "I have 
added" [to the Statements in De irervo Arbi- 
tri0 concerning necessity and the hidden God], 
Luther here declares, "that we must look upon 
the revealed God. Addidi, quod aspiciendus 
sit Deus reuelatus." (CONO. TRIGL. 898.) 

This Bible-revelation, however, by which 
alone Luther would have men guided in judg- ' 

ing God, plainly teaches both, that grace is 
universal, and that salvation is by grace 
alone. Luther always taught the universality 
of God's love and mercy, as well as of Christ's 
redemption, and the operation of the Holy 
Spirit in the means of grace. Also according 
to De irervo Arbitrio, God wants all men to 
be saved, and does not wish the death of sin- 
ners, but deplores and endeavors to remove it. 
Luther fairly revels in such texts as Ezek. 18, 
23 and 31, 11: "As I live, saith the Lord God, 
I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked, 
but that the wicked turn from his way and 
live. Turn ye from your evil ways; for why 
will ye die, 0 house of Israel?" He calls the 
above a "glorious passage" and "that sweetest 
Gospel voice - illam vocem dulcissimi Evam- 
gelii." (E. V. a. 7,  218.) 

Thus Luther rejoiced in universal grace, be- 
cause i t  alone was able to convince him that 
the Gospel promises embraced and included 
also him. In like manner he considered the 
doctrine that salvation is by grace alone to be 
most necessary and most comforting. With- 
out this truth divine assurance of salvation 
is impossible; with it, all doubts about the 
final victory of faith are removed. Luther 
was convinced that, if he were required to con- 
tribute anything to his own conversion, preser- 
vation, and salvation, he could never attain 
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these blessings. Nothing can save but the 
grace which is grace alone. In  De ßervo Arbi- 
tri0 everything is pressed into service to  dis- 
prove and explode the assertion of Erasmus 
that  the human will is able to and does "work 
something in matters pertaining to salvation," 
and to establish the monergism or sole ac- 
tivity of grace in man's conversion. (St.  L. 18, 
1686, 1688.) 

At  the same time Luther maintained that  
man alone is a t  fault  when he is lost. I n  
De Servo Arbitrio he argues: Since i t  is God's 
will that  all men should be saved, i t  must be 
attributed to  man's will if any one perishes. 
The cause of damnation is unbelief, which 
thwarts the gracious will of God so clearly 
revealed in the Gospel. The question, how- 
ever, why some are lost while others are  saved, 
though their guilt is equal, or why God does 
not save all men, since i t  is grace alone that  
saves, and since grace is universal, Luther 
declines to answer. Moreover, he demands 
that  we both acknowledge and adore the un- 
searchable judgments of God, and a t  the same 
time firmly adhere to  the Gospel as revealed 
in the Bible. All efforts to solve this mystery 
or to harmonize the hidden and the revealed 
God, Luther denounces a s  folly and presump- 
tion. 

Yet Luther maintains tha t  the conflict is 
seeming rather than real. Whatever may be 
true of the majestic God, i t  certainly cannot 
annul or invalidate U-hat H e  has made known 
of Himself in the Gospel. There are and can 
be no contradictory wills in  God. Despite ap- 
pearances to the contrary, therefore, Chris- 
tians are firmly to believe that, in His deal- 
ings with men, God, who saves so few and 
damns so many, is nevertheless both truly 
merciful and just. And what we now believe 
we shall see hereafter. When the veil will 
have been lifted and we shall know God even 
as  we are known by Him, then we shall See 
with our eyes no other face of God than the 
most lovable one which our faith beheld in 
Jesus. The light of glory will not correct, 
but confirm, the truths of the Bible, and re- 
veal the fact tha t  in all His ways God was 
always in perfect harmony with Himself. 

Indeed, according to Luther, the trutli con- 
cerning the majestic God, in whom we live 
and move and have our being, and without 
whom nothing can be or occur, in a way 
serves both repeiitance and faith. It serves 
repentance and the Law inasmuch as  i t  
humbles man, causing him to despair of him- 
self and of the powers of his own unregenerate 
will. It serves faith inasmuch as  i t  guaran- 
tees God's merciful promises in the Gospel. 
Bor if God is supreme, a s  He truly is, then 
there can be nothing more reliable than the 
covenant of gracc to which He has pledged 
Himself by an oath. And if God, as He truly 
does, controls all contingencies, then there re- 
mains no room for any fear whether He will 
be able to fulfil His glorious promises, also 
the promise that nothing shall pluck us out 
of the hands of Christ. - Such, essentially, 
was the teaching set forth by Luther in De 
Servo Arbitrio and in his other publications. 

236. Object of Luther ' s  "De Servo 
Arbitrio." 

The true scope of De Bervo Arbitrio is t o  
prove that  man is saved, not by any. ability 
or efforts of his own, but solely by grace. 
Luther says: "We are not arguing the ques- 
tion what we can do when God works [moves 
us], but what we can do ourselves, viz., 
whether, after being created out of nothing, 
we can do or endeavor [to do] anything 
through tha t  general movement of omnipo- 
tence toward prepariiig ourselves for being a 
new creation of His Spirit. This question 
should have been answered, instead of turn- 
ing aside to another." Luther continues: "We 
go on to say: Man, bcfore he is renewed to  
become a new creature of the kingdom of 
the Spirit, does nothing, endeavors nothing, 
toward preparing himself for renewal and 
the kingdom; and afterwards, when he has 
been created anew, he does nothing, endeavors 
nothing, toward preeerving himeelf in that 
kingdom; but the Spirit alone does each of 
these things in us, both creating us anew 
without our cooperation aiid preserving us 
when rccreated, - even as  Jas .  1, 18 says: 
'Of His own will begat He us by the Word 
of Truth tha t  we should be a kind of first- 
fruits of His creatures.' He is speaking here 
of the renewed creature." (E .  V. a. 7, 317; 
St. L. 18, 1909; compare here and in the fol- 
lowing quotations Vaughan's Martim Luthw 
on the Bondage of th& Will, London, 1823.) 

Man lacks also the ability to  do what is 
good before God. Luther: "I reply: The 
words of the Prophet [PS. 14,2 : "The Lord 
looketh down from heaven upon the children 
of men to  see if there were any that  did 
understand and seek God. They are all gone 
aside," etc.] include both act and power; aiid 
i t  is the same thing to say, 'Man does not 
seek after God,' a s  i t  would be to say, 'Man 
cannot seek after God.'" (E. 330; St. L. 
1923.) Again: "Since, therefore, men are 
flesh, as God Himself testifies, they cannot 
but be carnally minded (nihil sapere possunt 
nisi carnem) ; hence free will has power only 
to sin. And since they grow worse even when 
the Spirit of God calls and teaches them, what 
would they do if left to themselves, without 
the Spirit of God?" (E.  200; St. L. 1876.) 
"In brief, you will observe in Scripture that, 
wherever flesh is treated in opposition to the 
Spirit, you may understand by flesh about 
everything that is contrary to the Spirit, as 
in the Passage [John 6, 631: 'The flesh prof- 
iteth nothing.' " (E. 291 ; St. L. 1877.) "Thus 
also Holy Scripture, by way of emphasis (per 
epitasin), ca11s man 'flesh,' as though he were 
carnality itself, because his mind is occupied 
with nothing but carnal things. Quod nimio 
ac nihil aliud sapit quam ea, quae carnis 
sunt." (E. 302; St .  L. 1890.) 

According to Luther there is no such thing 
as a neutral willing in man. He says: "It 
is a mere logical fiction to say that  there is 
in man a neutral and pure volition (medium 
et purum velle) ; nor can those prove i t  who 
assert it. It was born of ignorance of things 
and servile regard to words, a s  if something 
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must straightway be such in substance as  we 
state i t  to be in words, which sort of figments 
are numberless among the Sophists [Scholas- 
tic theologians]. The truth of the matter is 
stated by Christ when He says [Luke 11, 231 : 
'He that is not with Me is against Me.' He 
does not say, 'He that is neither with Me nor 
against Me, but in the middle.' For if God 
be in us, Satan is absent, and only the will 
for good is present with us. If God be ab- 
sent, Satan is present, and there is no will in 
us but towards evil. Neither God nor Satan 
allows a mere and pure rolition in us; but, 
as  you have rightly said, having lost our lib- 
erty, we are compelled to serve sin; that is, 
sin and wickedness we will, sin and wicked- 
ness we speak, sin and wickedness we act." 
(E. 199; St. L. 1768.) 

I n  support of his denial of man's ability 
in spiritual matters Luther quotes numerous 
Bible-passages, and thoroughly refutes as fal- 
lacies a debito ad Posse, etc., the arguments 
drawn by Erasmus from mandatory and con- 
ditional passages of Scripture. His own argu- 
ments he summarizes as follows: "For if we 
beliere i t  to be true that God foreknows and 
preordains everything, also, that He can 
neither be deceived nor hindered in His fore- 
knowledge and predestination; furthermore, 
that nothing occurs without His will ( a  truth 
which reason itself is compelled to concede), 
then, according to the testimony of the self- 
same reason, there can be no free will in man 
or angel or ariy creature. Likewise, if we be- 
lieve Satan to be the prince of the world, who 
is perpetually plotting and fighting against 
the kingdom of Christ with all his might, so 
that he does not release captive men unless he 
be driven out by the divine power of the 
Spirit, i t  is again manifest that there can be 
no such thing as free will. Again, if we be- 
lieve original sin to have so ruined us that, 
by striving against what is good, i t  makes 
most troublesome work even for those who are 
led by the Spirit, then it is clear that in man 
devoid of the Spirit nothing is left which can 
turn itself to good, but only [what turns it- 
self] to evil. Again, if the Jews, following 
after righteousness with all their might, 
rushed forth into unrighteousness, and the 
Gentiles, who were following after unright- 
eousness, have freely and unexpectingly a t -  
tained to righteousness, i t  is likewise mani- 
fest, even by very deed and expcrience, that 
man without grace can will nothing but evil. 
In  brief, if we believe Christ to have redeemed 
man by His blood, then we are compelled to 
confess that the whole man was lost; else we 
shall make Christ either superfluous, or the 
Redeemer onlv of the vilest oart  rof manl. 

L - -. 
which is bl"asphemous and sacrilegious." 
(E. 366; St. L. 1969.) 

237. Relat ion of Man's W i l l  toward  Godk  
Majesty. 

According to  Luther man has power over 
things beneath himself, but not over God in 
His majesty. We read: "We know that  man 
is constituted lord of the things beneath him, 

over which he has power and free will, that  
they may obey him and do what he wills and 
thinks. But the point of our inquiry is 
whether he has a free will toward God, so 
that God obeys and does what man wills; or, 
whether it is not rather God who has a free 
will over man, so that the latter wills and 
does what God wills, and can do nothing but 
what God has willed and does. Here the Bap- 
tist says that man can receive nothing except 
i t  be given him from heaven: wherefore free 
will is nothing." (E. 359; St. L. 1957.) 

God as revealed in the Word may, accord- 
ing to Luther, be opposed and resisted by 
man, but not God in His majesty. We read: 
"Lest any one should suppose this to be my 
own distinction, [let him know that] I follow 
Paul, who mrites to the Thessalonians con- 
cerning Antichrist (2  Thess. 2, 4 )  that he will 
exalt himself above every God that is pro- 
claimed and worshiped, plainly indicating that  
one may be exalted above God, so far as He 
is proclaimed and worshiped, that is, above 
the Word and worship by which God is known 
to  us, and maintains inte~course with us. 
Nothing, homever, can be exalted above God 
as  He is in His nature and majesty (as not 
worshiped and proclaimed) ; rather, every- 
thing is under His powerful hand." (E. 221; 
St. L. 1794.) 

God in His majesty is supreme and man 
cannot resist His omnipotcnce, nor thwart 
His decrees, nor foil His plans, nor render His 
omniscience fallible. Luther : "For all men 
find this opinion written in their hearts, and, 
when hearing this matter discussed, they, 
though against their will, acknowledge and 
assent to it, first, that God is omnipotent, not 
ouly as regards His power, but also, as stated, 
His action; else He would be a ridiculous 
God; secondly, that He knows and foreknows 
all things, and can neither err nor be d e  
ceived. These two things, however, being con- 
ceded by the hearts and senses of all men, 
they are presently, by an inevitable conse- 
quence, compelled to admit that, even as we 
are not made by our own will, but by neces- 
sity, so likewise we do nothing according to  
the right of free will, but just as  God has 
foreknown and acts by a counsel and an 
energy which is infallible and immutable. 
So, then, we find i t  written in all hearts alike 
that free will [defined as a power independent 
of God's power] is nothing, although this 
writing [in the hearts of men] be obscured 
through so many contrary disputations and 
the great authority of so many persons who 
during so many ages have been teaching dif- 
ferently." (E. 268; St. L. 1851.) 

The very idea of God and omnipotence in- 
volves that free will is not, and cannot be, 
a power independent of God. Luther: "How- 
ever, even natural reason is obliged to confess 
that the living and true God must be such 
a one who by His freedom imposes necessity 
upon us; for, evidently, He would be a ridicu- 
lous God or, more properly, an idol, who 
would either foresee future events in a n  un- 
certain way, or be deceived by the events, a s  
the Gentiles have asserted an inescapable fate 
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also for their gods. God would be equally 
ridiculous if He could not do or did not do all 
things, or if anything occurred without Him. 
Now, if foreknowledge and omnipotence are 
conceded, i t  naturally follows a s  an  irrefut- 
able consequence that we have not been made 
by ourselves, nor that  we live or da anything 
by ourselves, but through His omnipotence. 
Since, therefore, He foreknew that  we should 
be such [as we actually are], and even now 
makes, moves, and governs us a s  such, pray, 
what can be imagined that  is  free in us so a s  
to  occur differently than He has foreknown 
or now works? God's foreknowledge and 
omnipotence, therefore, conflict directly with 
our free will [when defined as a power in- 
dependent of God]. For either God will be 
mistaken in foreknowing, err also in acting 
(which is impossible), or we shall act, and be 
acted upon, according to  His foreknowledge 
and action. By the omnipotence of God, how- 
ever, I do not mean tha t  power by which He 
can do many things which He does not do, 
but that  active omnipotence by means of 
which H e  powerfully works all things in 
all, in which manner Scripture calls Him 
omnipotent. This omnipotence and prescience 
of God, I say, entirely abolish the dogma of 
free will. Nor can the obscurity of Scripture 
or  the dificulty of the matter be made a pre- 
text here. The words are most clear, known 
even to children; the subject-matter is plain 
and easy, judged to  be so even by the natural  
reason common to all, so that  ever so long 
a series of ages, times, and persons writing 
and teaching otherwise will avail nothing." 
( E .  267; St. L. 1849.) 

According to Luther, therefore, nothing can 
or does occur independently of God, or dif- 
ferently from what His omniscience has fore- 
Seen. Luther: "Hence i t  follows irrefutably 
that  all  things which we do, and all  things 
which happen, although to us they seem to  
happen changeably and contingently, do in 
reality happen necessarily and immutably, i f  
one views the will of God. For the will of 
God is  efficacious and cannot be thwarted, 
since it is God's natural  power itself. It is 
also wise, so tha t  it cannot lie deceived. And 
since His will is  not thwarted, the work itself 
cannot be prevented, but must occur in the 
very place, time, rnanner, and degree which 
He Himself both foresees and wills." ( E .  134; 
St. L. 1692.) 

238. God Not  t h e  Cause of Sin. 

Regarding God's relation to the sinful ac- 
tions of men, Luther held that  God is not the 
cause of sin. True, His omnipotence impels 
also the ungodly; but the resulting acts are 
evil because of man's evil nature. He writes: 
"Since, therefore, God moves an4 works all  
in all, He necessarily moves and acts also in 
Satan and in the wicked. But  He acts in 
them precisely according to  what they are, 
and what He finds them to be (agit in illis 
taliter, quales illi sunt, et quales invenit).  
That  i s  to say, since they are turned away 
[from Him] and wicked, and [as such] are  

impelled to action by divine omnipotence, they 
do only such things as are averse [to God] 
and wicked, just a s  a horseman driving a 
horse which has only three or two [sound] 
feet (equum tripedem vel bipedem) will drive 
him in a manner corresponding to the con- 
dition of the horse (agit quidem taliter, qua& 
equus e s t ) ,  i .  e., the horse goes a t  a sorry gait. 
But  what can the horseman do? He drivej 
such a horse together with sound horses, so 
that  i t  sadly limps along, while the others 
take a good gait. He cannot do otherwise, 
unless the horse is cured. Here you see that,  
when God works in the wicked and through 
the wicked, the result indeed is evil (mala 
quidem fieri), but that  nevertheless God can- 
not act wickedly, although He works that  
which is evil through the wicked; for He, 
being good, cannot Himself act wickedly, al-  
though He uses evil instruments, which can- 
not escape the impulse and motion of His 
power. The fault, therefore, is  in the instru- 
ments, which God does not suffer t o  remain 
idle, so that  evil occurs, God Himself im- 
pelling them, but in no other manner than 
a carpenter who, using an  a x  that  is notched 
and toothed, would do poor work with i t .  
Hence i t  is  tha t  a wicked man cannot but 
err and sin continually, because, being im- 
pelled by divine power, he is not allowed 
to remain idle, but wills, desircs, and acts, 
according to what he is (velit, cupiat, faciat 
talitw, qualis ipse es t )  ." ( E .  255; St. L. 1834.) 
"For although God does not make sin, still 
He ceases not to form and to  multiply a na- 
ture which, the Spirit having been withdrawn, 
is  corrupted by sin, just as wlien a carpenter 
makes statues of rotten wood. Thus men be- 
come what their nature is, God creating and 
forming them of such nature." ( E .  254; St. L. 
1833.) 

Though God works all  things in all  things, 
the wickedness of an  action flows from the 
sinful nature of the creature. Luther : "Who- 
ever would have any understanding of such 
matters, let him consider that  God works evil 
in us, i .  e., through us, not by any fault of 
His, but through our own fault. For since 
we are by nature evil, while God is  good, and 
since He impels us to  action according to the 
nature of His omnipotence, He, who Himself 
is  good, cannot do otherwise than do evil with 
an  evil instrument, although, according to 
His wisdom, He causes this evil to turn  out 
unto His own glory and to our salvation." 
( E .  257; St.L. 1837.) "For this is  what we 
assert and contend, that,  when God works 
without the grace of His Spirit [in His 
majesty, outside of Word and Sacramcnt], He 
works all  in all, even in the wicked; for He 
alone moves all things, which He alone has 
created, and drives and impels all  things by 
virtue of His omnipotence, which they [the 
created things] cannot escape or change, but 
necessarily follow and obey, according to the 
power which God has given to  each of them, 
- such is the manner in wiiich all, even 
wicked, things cooperate with Him. Further- 
more, when He acts by the Spirit of Grace in 
those whom He has made righteous, i .  e., in 
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His  own kingdom, He in like manner impels 
and moves them; and, being new creatures, 
they follow and cooperate with Him;  or 
rather, as  Paul  says, they are led by Him." 
(E.  317; St. L. 1908.) "For we say that ,  with- 
out the grace of God, man still remains under 
the general omnipotence of God, who does, 
moves, impels all  things, so t ha t  they take 
their course necessarily and without fail, but 
t ha t  what man, so impelled, does, is  nothing, 
i. e., avails nothing before God, and is ac- 
counted nothing but sin." (E.  315; St. L. 
1906.) 

Though everything occurs a s  God has fore- 
seen, this, according to  Luther, does not a t  
al l  involve tha t  man is coerced in his actions. 
Luther:  "But pray, are we disputing now 
concerning coercion and force? Have we not 
in so many books testified tha t  we speak of 
the necessity of immutability? We know . . . 
t ha t  Judas  of his own volition betrayed 
Christ. But we affirm that ,  if God'foreknew 
it, this volition would certainly and without 
fail occur in this very Judas. . . . We a re  not 
discussing the point whether Judas  became 
a traitor unwillingly or willingly, but whether 
a t  the time foreappointed by God i t  infal- 
libly had to  happen tha t  Judas  of his own vo- 
lition betrayed Christ." (E .  270; St. L. 1853.) 
Again: "What is i t  to  me tha t  free will is 
not coerced, but does what i t  does willingly? 
It is enough for me to have you concede tha t  
i t  must necessarily happen, tha t  he [Judas] 
does what he does of his own volition, and 
tha t  he cannot conduct himself otherwise if 
God has so foreknown it .  If God foreknows 
tha t  Judas will betray, or t ha t  he will Change 
his mind about i t ,  - whichever of the two 
H e  shall have foreknown will necessarily come 
to  pass; else God would be mistaken in fore- 
knowing and foretelling, - which is impos- 
sible. Necessity of conscquence effects this : 
if God foreknows an  event, i t  necessarily hap- 
pens. I n  other words, free will is nothing" 
[ i t  is not a power independent of God or able 
to  nullify God's prescience]. (E. 272; St.  L. 
1855.) 

To wish tha t  God would abstain from im- 
pelling the wicked is, according to  Luther, 
tantamount to wishing tha t  He cease to  be 
God. Luther:  "There is  still this question 
which some one may ask, 'Why does-God not 
cease to  impel by His omnipotence, in conse- 
quence of which the will of the wicked is 
moved to continue being wicked and even 
growing worse?' The answer is:  This is  
equivalent to desiring tha t  God cease to  be 
God for thc sake of the wicked, since one 
wishes His nower and action to cease. i. e.. 
tha t  ~ ; -ceaSe to  be good, lest they b'ecome 
worse!" (E.  259; St.  L. 1839.) 

239. F r e e  W i l l  a Mere  E m p t y  Title.  

Luther considers free will (when defined a s  
an ability in spiritual matters or as  a power 
independent of God) a mere word without any- 
thing corresponding to  i t  in reality (figmen- 
tum in rebus seu titulus sine re, E.  V. a. 5, 
230), because natural will has powers only 

in matters temporal and subject to  reason, 
but none in spiritual things, and because of 
itself and independently of God's omnipotence 
i t  has no power whatever. We read: "Now 
i t  follows tha t  frec will is a title altogether 
divine and cannot belong to  any other being, 
save only divine majesty, for He, as  the 
Psalmist sings [PS. 115, 31, can do and does 
all  t ha t  He wills in heaven and in earth. 
Now, when this title is ascribed to  men, i t  is 
so ascribed with no more right than if also 
divinity itself were ascribed to them, - a sac- 
rilege than which there is none greater. Ac- 
cordingly i t  was the duty of theologians t o  
abstain from this word when they intended t o  
speak of human power, and to  reserve i t  ex- 
clusively for God, thereupon also to  remove 
i t  from the mouth and discourse of men, 
claiming i t  as  a sacred and venerable t i t le 
for their God. And if they would a t  all as- 
scribe somc power to  man, they should have 
taught tha t  i t  be called by some other name 
than 'free will,' especially since we all know 
and see tha t  the common people are  miserably 
deceived and led astray by this term; for by 
i t  they hear and conceive something very far 
different from what theologians mean and 
discuss. 'Free will' is too magnificent, ex- 
tensive, and comprehensive a term; by i t  com- 
mon people understand ( a s  also the  import 
and nature of thc word require) a power 
which can freely turn  to  either side, and 
neither yields nor is subject to  any one." 
( E .  158; St.  L. 1720.) 

If the term "free will" be retained, i t  
should, zccording to  Luther, be conceived of 
as  a power, not in divine things, but only in 
matters subject to human reason. We read: 
"So, then, according to Erasmus, free will is 
the power of the will which is able of itself 
to will and not to will the Word and work 
of God, whereby i t  is led to things which ex- 
ceed both i t s  comprehension and perception. 
For if i t  is alile to will and not to  will, i t  is 
able also to  love and to  hate. If i t  is able 
to love and to hate, i t  is  able also, in some 
small degree, to keep the Law and to  believe 
the Gospel. FOT if you will, or do not will, 
a certain thing, i t  is impossible t ha t  by tha t  
will you should not be able to do something 
of the work, even though, when hindered by 
another, you cannot complete it." ( E .  191; 
St. L. 1759.) "If, then, we are  not willing t o  
abandon this term altogether, which would 
be the safest and most pious course to fol- 
low, let us a t  least teach men to  use i t  in 
good faith (bona fide) only in the sense tha t  
free will be conceded to man, with respect t o  
such matters only as  a r e  not superior, but in- 
ferior to  himself; i. e., man is to  know that,  
with regard to  his means and possessions, h e  
has the right of using, of doing, and of for- 
bearing to  do according to  his free will; al-  
though also even this is  directed by the free 
will of God alone whithersoever i t  pleases 
Him. But with respect to  God, or in things 
pertaining to  salvation or damnation, he has  
no free will, but is the captive, subject, and 
servant, either of the will of God or of t h e  
will of Satan." ( E .  160; St.  L. 1722.) "Per- 
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haps you might properly attribute some will 
(aliquod arbitrium) to  man; but to attribute 
free will to him in divine things is too much, 
since in the judgment of all who hear i t  the 
term 'free will' is properly applied t o  that  
which can do and does with respect to God 
whatsoever i t  pleases, without being hindered 
by any law or authority. You would not call 
a slave free who acts under the authority of 
his master. With how much less propriety 
do we call men or angels truly free, who, t o  
say nothing of sin and death, live under the 
most com~lete authoritv of God. unable to  
subsist fo; a moment their own power." 
(E. 189; St. L. 1756.) 

Lost liberty, says Luther, is no liberty, just 
a s  lost health is no health. We read: "When 
it has been conceded and settled that free 
will, having lost its freedom, is compelled t o  
serve sin, and has no power to  will anything 
good, I can conceive nothing else from these 
expressions than that  frce will is an empty 
word, with the substance lost. My grammar 
calls a lost liberty no liberty. But t o  a t -  
tribute the title of liberty to that which has 
no liberty is to  attribute an empty name. If 
here I go astray, let who can correct me; i f  
my words are obscure and ambiguous, let 
who can make them plain and definite. 
I cannot call health that is lost health. If 
I should ascribe i t  t o  a sick man, I believe 
to have ascribed to him nothing but an empty 
name. But away with monstrous words! For 
who can tolerate that abuse of speech by 
which we affirm that man has free will, and 
in the Same breath assert that  he, having lost 
his liberty, is compelled to serve sin, and can 
will nothing good? It conflicts with common 
sense, and utterly destroys the use of speech. 
The Diatribe is rather to be accused of blurt- 
ing out its words as  i f  i t  were asleep, and 
giving no heed to those of others. It does not 
consider, I say, what i t  means, and what i t  
all  includes, if I declare: Man has lost his 
liberty, is compelled to serve sin, and has no 
power to will anything good." (E. 200; St. L. 
1769.) - ,  

Satan causes his captives to believe them- 
selves free and happy. Luther: "The Scrip- 
tures set before us a man who is not only 
bound, wretched, captive, sick, dead, but who 
(through the operation of Satan, his prince) 
adds this plague of blindness to his other 
plagues, that he believes himself to  be free, 
happy, unfettered, strong, healthy, alive. Bor 
Satan knows that, if man were to realize his 
own misery, he would not be able to retain 
any one in his kingdom, because God could not 
but a t  once pity and help him who recognizes 
his misery and cries for relief. For through- 
out all Scripture He is extolled and greatly 
praised for being nigh unto the contrite in 
heart, as  also Christ testifies, Isaiah 61, 1. 2, 
that He has been sent to  preach the Gospel 
to  the poor and to  heal the broken-hearted. 
Accordingly, i t  is Satan's business t o  keep his 
grip on men, lest they recognize their misery, 
but rather take i t  for granted that  they are 
able to  do everything that is said." (E. 213; 
St. L. 1785.) 

240. T h e  GospeI t o  be  Our Only Guide. 
dccording to De Servo Arbitrio God's maj- 

esty and His mysterious judgments and ways 
must not be searched, nor should speculations 
concerning them be made the guide of our 
faith and life. Luther says: "Of G d  or of 
the will of God proclaimed and revealed, and 
offered to us, and which we meditate upon, 
we must treat in a different way than of God 
in so far as  He is not proclaimed, not re- 
vealed, and not offered to  us, and is not the 
object of our meditations. For in so far as  
God hides Himself, and desires not to be 
known of us, we have nothing to do with Him. 
Here the saying truly applies, 'What is above 
us does not concern us.' " (E.221; St.L. 1794.) 
"We say, as we have done before, that one 
must not discuss the secret will of [divine] 
majesty, and that  man's temerity, which, due 
to  continual perverseness, disregards neces- 
sary matters and always attacks and en- 
counters this [secret will], should be called 
away and withdrawn from occupying itself 
with scrutinizing those secrets of divine maj- 
esty which i t  is impossible to  approach; for 
it dwells 'in the light which no man can ap- 
proach unto,' as  Paul testifies, 1 Tim. 6, 16." 
(E. 227; St. L. 1801.) This Statement, that 
God's majesty must not be investigüted, says 
Luther, "is not our invention, but an in- 
junction confirmed by Holy Scripture. For 
Paul says Rom. 9, 19-21: 'Why doth God 
yet find fault? Bor who hath resisted His 
will? Nay but, 0 man, who a r t  thou that 
repliest against God? . . . Hath not the pot- 
ter power,' etc.? And before him Isaiah, chap- 
ter 58, 2: 'Yet they seek Me daily, and de- 
light to know My ways, as  a nation that did 
righteousness, and forsook not the ordinance 
of their God. They ask of iife the ordinances 
of justice; they take delight in approaching 
to God.' These words, I take it, show abun- 
dantly that i t  is unlawful for men to scruti- 
nize the will of majesty." (E. 228; St. L. 
1803.) 

Instead of searching the Scriptures, as they 
are commanded to  do, men unlawfully crave 
to investigate the hidden judgments of God. 
We read: "But we are nowhere moit. irrev- 
erent and rash than when we invade and 
argue these very mysteries and judgments 
which are unsearchable. Meanwhile we imag- 
ine that we are exercising incredible rever- 
ence in searching the Holy Scriptures, which 
God has commanded us to search. Here we 
do not search, but where He has forbidden us 
to search, there we do nothing but search with 
perpetual temerity, not to  say blasphemy. Or 
is i t  not such a search when we rashly en- 
deavor to make that whollp free foreknowl- 
edge of God accord with our liberty, and a re  
ready to  detract from the prescience of God, 
i f  i t  does not allow us liberty, or if i t  induces 
necessity, to  say with the murmurers and blas- 
phemers, 'Why doth He find fault? Who shall 
resist His will? What is become of the most 
merciful God? What of Hirn who wills not 
the death of the sinncr? Has He made men 
that He might delight Himself with their tor- 
ments?' and the like, which will be howled out 
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forever among the devils and the damned." 
(E. 266; St. L. 1848.) 

God's unknowable will is not and cannot be 
our guide. Luther: "The Diatribe beguiles 
herself through her ignorance, making no dis- 
tinction between the proclaimed and the hid- 
den God, that is, between the Word of God 
and God Himself. God does many things 
which He has not shown us in His Word. He 
also wills many things concerning which He 
has not shown us in His Word that He wills 
them. For instance, He does not will the 
death of a sinner, namely, according to His 
Word, but He wills it  according to His in- 
scrutable will. Now, our business is to look 
a t  His Word, disregarding the inscrutable 
will; for we must be directed by the Word, 
not by that inscrutable will (nobis spectan- 
dum est Verbum relinquendaque illa voluntas 
imperscrutabilis; Verbo enim nos dirigi, non 
voluntate illa inscrutabili oportet) . Indeed, 
who could direct himself by that inscrutable 
and unknowable will? I t  is enough merely to 
know that there is such an inscrutable will 
in God; but what, why, and how far it  wills, 
that is altogether unlawful for us to inquire 
into, to wish [to know], and to trouble or oc- 
cupy ourselves with; on the contrary, we 
should fear and adore it." (E. 222; St. L. 
1795.) 

Instead of investigating the mysteries of 
divine majesty, rnen ouglit to concern them- 
selves with God's revelation in the Gospel. 
Luther: "But let her [human temerityl oc- 
cupy herself with the incarnate God or, as 
Paul says, with Jesus Crucified, in whom are 
hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowl- 
edge. For through Him she has abundantly 
what she ought to know and not to know. I t  
is the incarnate God, then, who speaks here 
[Matt. 231: 'I would, and thou wouldest not.' 
The incarnate God, I say, was sent for this 
purpose, that He might will, speak, do, suffer, 
and offer to all rnen all things which are 
necessary to salvation, although He offends 
very many who, being either abandoned or 
hardened by that secret will of His majesty, 
do not receive Him mho wills, speaks, works, 
offers, even as John says: 'The light shineth 
in darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth 
it not'; and again: 'He came unto His own, 
and His own received Him not.'" (E.  227 f.; 
St. L. 1802.) 

241. God's Grace 1s Universal a n d  
Serious. 

All rnen are in need of the saving Gospel, 
and it should be preached to all. We read in 
De Servo Arbitria: "Paul had said just be- 
fore: 'The Gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth; to the 
Jew first and also to the Greek.' 'These words 
are not obscure or ambiguous: To the Jews 
and to the Greeks,' that is, to all men, the 
Gospel of the power of God is necessary, in 
order that, believing, they may be saved from 
the revealed wrath." (E.  322; St. L. 1015.) 
"He [God] knows what, when, how, and to 
whom we ought to speak. Now, His injunc- 
tion is that His Gospel, which is necessary 
for all, should be limited by neither place nor 

time, but be preached to all, a t  all times, and 
in all places." (E. 149; St. L. 1709.) 

The universal promises of the Gospel offer 
firm and sweet consolation to poor sinners. 
Luther: "It is the voice of the Gospel and the 
sweetest consolation to poor miserable sinnere 
when Ezekiel says [lS, 23. 321: 'I have no 
pleasure in the death of a einner, but rather 
that he be converted and live.' Just so also 
the thirtieth Psalm [V. 51 : 'For His anger en- 
dureth but a moment; in His favor is life 
[His will rather is life].' And the sixty- 
ninth [V. 161 : 'For Thy loving-kindness is 
good [How sweet is Thy mercy, Lord!]' Also: 
Because I am merciful.' And that saying of 
Christ, Matt. 11, 28: 'Come unto Me, all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will re- 
fresh you.' Also that of Exodus [20, 61, 
'I show mercy unto thousands of them that 
love Me.' Indeed, almost more than half of 
Holy Scripture, - what is it but genuine 
promises of grace, by which mercy, life, peace, 
and salvation are offered by God to men? 
And what else do the words of promise sound 
forth than this: 'I have no pleasure in the 
death of a sinner'? 1s it  not the Same thing 
to say, 'I am merciful,' as to say, 'I am not 
angry,' 'I do not wish to punish,' 'I do not 
wish you to die,' 'I desire to pardon,' 'I de- 
Sire to spare'? Now, if these divine promises 
did not stand [firm], so as to raise up afflicted 
consciences terrified by the sense of sin and 
the fear of death and judgment, what place 
would there be for pardon or for hope? What 
sinner would not despair?" (E. 218; St. L. 
1791.) 

God, who would have all rnen to be saved, 
deplores and endeavors to remove death, so 
that man must blame himself if he is lost. 
Luther: "God in His majesty and nature 
therefore must be left untouched [unsearched], 
for iu this respect we have nothing to do with 
Him; nor did He want us to deal with Him 
in this respect; but we deal with Him in so 
far as He has clothed Himself and come forth 
in His Word, by which He has offered Him- 
self to us. This [Word] is His glory and 
beauty with which the Psalmist, 21, 6, cele- 
brates Him as being clothed." Emphasizing 
the seriousness of universal grace, Luther con- 
tinues: "Therefore we affirm that the holy 
God does not deplore the death of the people 
which He works in them, but deplores the 
death which He finds in the people, and en- 
deavors to remove (sed deplorat mortem, quam 
invenit in populo, et amovere studet).  For 
this is the work of the proclaimed God to take 
away sin and death, that we may be saved. 
For He has sent His Word and healed them." 
(E.  222; St. L. 1705.) "Hence it  is rightly 
said, If God wills not death, it  must be 
charged to our own will that we perish. 
'Rightly,' I say, if you speak of the proclaimed 
God. For He would have all rnen to be saved, 
coming, as He does, with His Word of salva- 
tion to all men; and the fault is in the will, 
which does not admit Him; as He says, Matt. 
23, 37: 'How often would I have gathered 
thy children together, and ye would not!"' 
(E. 222; St. L. 1795.) 
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242. So la  G r a t i a  Doctr ine  E n g e n d e r s  
Assurance. 

Luther rejoices in the doctrine of sola gra- 
t ia  because i t  alone is  able to  engender assur- 
ance of salvation. He writes: "As for my- 
self, I certainly confess that,  if such a thing 
could somehow be, I should be unwilling to  
have free will given me, or anything left in 
my own hand, which might enable me to make 
an  effort a t  salvation; not only because in '  
the midst of so many dangers and adversities 
and also of so many assaulting devils I should 
not be strong enough to  remain standing and 
keep my hold of it ( for  one devil is  mightier 
than all  men put together, and not a single 
man would be saved),  but because, even if 
there were no dangers and no adversities and 
no devils, I should still be compelled to  toil 
forever uncertainly, and to beat the a i r  in my 
struggle. For though I should live and work 
to  eternity, my own conscience would never 
be sure and a t  ease a s  to how much i t  ought 
to  do in order to satisfy God. No matter 
how perfect a work might be, there would be 
left a doubt whether it pleased God, or 
whether He required anything more; as is  
proved by the experience of all  who endeavor 
to  be saved by the Law ( ius t i t iar iorum) ,  and 
a s  I ,  t o  my own great misery, have learned 
abundantly during so many years. But  now, 
since God has taken my salvation out of the 
hands of my will, and placed it into those of 
His own and has promised to save me, not by 
my own work or running, but by His grace 
and mercy, I feel perfectly secure, because 
H e  is faithful and will not lie to me; more- 
over, He is powerful and great, so that  neither 
devils nor adversities can crush Him, or pluck 
me out of His hand. No one, says He, sliall 
pluck them out of My hand; for My Father, 
who gave them unto Me, is greater thaii all. 
Thus it Comes to  pass that,  though not all 
a re  saved, a t  least some, na? many are, 
whereas by the power of free will absolutely 
none would be saved, but every one of us 
would be lost. We are also certain and Sure 
that  we please God, not by the merit of our 
own work, but by the favor of His mercy 
which He has promised us;  and that,  if we 
have done less than we ought, or have done 
anything amiss, He does not impute i t  to us, 
but, a s  a father, forgives and amends i t .  
Such is the boast of every saint in his God." 
( E .  362; St. L. 1961 f.) 

In  the Apology of the Augsburg Confessiolt 
this thought of Luther's is repeated a s  fol- 
lows: "If the matter [our salvation] were to  
depend upon our merits, the promise would be 
uncertain and useless, because we never could 
determine when we would have sufficient 
merit. And this experienced consciences can 
easily understand [and would not, for a thou- 
Sand worlds, have our salvation depend upon 
ourselves] ." (CONC. TRIQL. 145, 84 ; compare 
1079, 45 f. ) 

243. T r u t h  of God's Majes ty  Se rves  God's 
Gracious  Will .  

Luther regarded the teaching tha t  every- 
thing is subject to God's majesty a s  being of 
service to  His gracious will. We read: "Two 

things require the preaching of these t ru ths  
[concerning the infallibility of God's fore- 
knowledge, etc.] ; the first is, the humbling 
of our pride and the knowledge of the grace 
of God; the second, Christian faith itself. 
First, God has certainly promised His grace 
to the humbled, i .  e., to those who deplore 
their sins and despair [of themselves]. But  
man cannot be thoroughly humbled until he 
knows that  his salvation is altogether beyond 
his own powers, counsels, efforts, will, and 
works, and depends altogether upon the de- 
cision, counsel, will, and work of another, i .  e., 
of God only. For as long a s  he is persuaded 
that  he can do anything toward gaining sal- 
vation, though i t  be ever so little, he continues 
in self-confidence, and does not wholly despair 
of himself; accordingly he is not humbled be- 
fore God, but anticipates, or hopes for, or a t  
least wishes for, a place, a time, and some 
work by which he may finally obtain salva- 
tion." ( E .  153. 133; St. L. 1715. 1691.) "More 
than once," says Luther, "I myself have been 
offended a t  i t  [the teaching concerning God's 
majesty] to such an extent that  I was a t  the 
brink of despair, so that  I even wished I had 
never been created a man, - until I learned 
how salutary that  despair was and how close 
to grace." ( E .  268; St. L. 1850.) 

Of the manner in which, according to Lu- 
ther, the t ru th  concerning God's majesty 
serves the Gospel, we read: "Moreover, I do 
not only wish to  speak of how true these 
things are, . . . but also how becoming to  a 
Christian, how pious, and how necessary it is 
t o  know them. For if these things are not 
known, i t  is impossible for either faith or any 
worship of God to be maintained. That would 
be ignorance of God indeed; and if we do not 
know Him, we cannot obtain salvation, a s  is  
well known. Bor if you doubt that  God fore- 
knows and wills all things, not contingently, 
but necessarily and immutably, or if you scorn 
such knowledge, how will you be able to  be- 
lieve His promises, and with full assurance 
t rus t  and rely upon them? When He prom- 
ises, you ought to  be sure that  He knows 
what He is promising, and is able and willing 
to  accomplish it, else you will account Him 
neither true nor faithful. That, however, is  
unbelief, extreme impiety, and a denial of the 
most high God. But  how will you be confi- 
dcnt and Sure if you do not know that  He 
certainly, infallibly, unchangeably, and neces- 
sarily knows, and wills, and will perform what 
He promises? Nor should we mcrely be cer- 
tain that  God necessarily and immutably wills 
and will perform [what He has promised], but 
we should even glory in this very thing, a s  
Paul does, Rom. 3, 4:  'Let God be true, but 
every man a liar.' And again, Rom. 9, 6 ;  
4, 21; 1 Sam. 3, 19: 'Not that  the IVord of 
God hath taken none effect.' And in another 
place, 2 Tim. 2, 19: 'The foundation of God 
standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord 
knoweth them that  are His.' And in Titus 
1,2:  'Which God, that  cannot lie, hath prom- 
ised before the world began.' And in Heb. 
11, 6:  'He that  cometh to God must believe 
that  God is, and that  He is a rewarder of 
them that  hope in Him.' So, then, Christian 
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faith is  altogether extinguished, the promises 
of God and the entire Gospel fall absolutely 
to the ground, if we are taught and believe 
that  we have no need of knowing the fore- 
knowledge of God to be necessary and the 
necessity of all  things that  must be done. For 
this is  the only and highest possible conso- 
lation of Christians in all adversities to  know 
that  God does not lie, but does all  things im- 
mutably, and that  His will can neither be re- 
sisted, nor altered, nor hindered." (E .  137. 
264 : St. L. 1695.1845.) 

244. T h e r e  A r e  No R e a l  Contradic t ions  
in God. 

Among the mysteries which we are unable 
to solve Luther enumerates the questions: 
Why did God permit the fall of Adam? Why 
did He suffer us to be infected with original 
sin? Why does God not change the evil will? 
Why is i t  tha t  some are converted mhile 
others are lost? We read: "But why does 
He not a t  the Same time change the evil will 
which He moves? This pertains to the secrets 
of His majesty, where His judgments are in- 
comprehensible. Nor is it our business to  in- 
vestigate, but to adore these mysteries. If, 
therefore, flesh and blood here take offense and 
murmur, let them murmur; but they will 
effect nothing, God will not be changed on that  
account. And if the ungodly are scandalized 
and leave in ever so great numbers, the elect 
will nevertheless remain. The same answer 
should be given to  those who ask, 'Why did 
He  allow Adam to' fall, and why does He 
crcate all of us infected with the same sin 
when He could have preserved him [Adam], 
and created us from something ehe, or after 
first having purged the seed?' He is God, for 
whose will there is no cause or reason which 
might be prescribed for i t  as  a standard and 
rule of action; for i t  has no equal or superior, 
but is itself the rule for everything. If i t  had 
any rule or standard, cause or reason, i t  could 
no longer be the will of God. For what He 
wills is right, not because He is or was in 
duty bound so to will, but, on the contrary, 
because He wills so, therefore what occurs 
must be right. Cause and reason are  pre- 
scribed to  a creature's will, but not to the 
will of the Creator, unless you mould set an- 
other Creator over Him." (E .  259; St. L. 
1840. ) 

Regarding the question why some are  con- 
verted while others are ~ o t ,  we read: "But 
why this majesty does not remove this fault  
of our will, or change i t  in all men (seeing 
that  i t  is not in the power of man to  do so),  
or why He imputes this [fault of the will] to  
man when he cannot be without it, i t  is  not 
lawful to  search, and slthough you search 
much, you mill never discover it, a s  Paul  says, 
Rom. 9, 20: '0 man, who a r t  thou tha t  re- 
pliest against God?' " (E.  223; St. L. 1796.) 
"But as  to  why some are  touched by the Law 
and others are  not, so tha t  the former r'eceive, 
and the latter despise, the grace offered, this 
is  another question, and one not treated by 
Ezekiel in this place, who speaks of the 
preached and offered mercy of God, not of the 

secret and to-be-feared will of God, who by 
His counsel ordains what and what kind of 
persons He wills to  be capable and partakere 
of His preached and offered mercy. This will 
of God must not be searched, but reverently 
adored, as  being by far  the most profound 
and sacred secret of divine majesty, reservea 
for Himself alone, and prohibited to  us much 
more religiously than countless multitudes of 
Corycian Caves." (E. 221; St. L. 1794.) 

Christians firmly believe that  in His deal- 
ines with men God is alwavs wise and iust  
a& good. Luther: "~ccording to  the j;dg- 
ment of reason it remains absurd that thie 
just and good God should demand things tha t  
are  impossible of fulfilment by free will, and, 
although i t  cannot will tha t  which is good, 
but necessarily serves sin, should nevertheless 
charge this to free will; and that, when H e  
does not confer the Spirit, He should not ac t  
a whit more kindly or more mercifully than 
when He hardens or permits men to  harden 
themselves. Reason will declare that these 
are not the acts of a kind and merciful God. 
These things exceed her understanding too 
far, nor can she take herself into captivity 
to  believe God to  be good, who acts and judges 
thus; but setting faith aside, she wants t o  
feel and See and comprehend how He is just 
and not cruel. She would indeed comprehend 
if i t  were said of God: 'He hardens nobody, 
He damns nobody, rather pities everybody, 
saves everybody,' so that,  hell being destroyed 
and the fear of death removed, no future pun- 
ishment need be dreaded. This is the reason 
why she is so hot in striving to excuse and 
defend God as  just and good. But faith and 
the spirit judge differently, believing God t o  
be good though He were to destroy all men." 
(E .  262; St. L. 1832.) "The reason why of the 
divine will must not be investigated, but  
simply adored, and we must give the glory t o  
God that,  being alone just and wise, He does 
wrong to none, nor can He do anything fool- 
ish or rash, though i t  may appear far other- 
wise to us. Godly men are content wi th  this 
anszoer." (E .  153; St. L. 1714.) 

According to Luther, divine justice must be 
just as  incomprehensible to human reason a s  
God's entire essence. We read: "But when 
we feel ill a t  ease for the reason that  it is  
difficult to  vindicate the mercy and equity of 
God because He damns the undeserving, i. e., 
such ungodly men a s  are born in ungodliness, 
and hence cannot in any way prevent being 
and remaining ungodly and damned, and are 
compelled by their nature to sin and perish, 
a s  Paul  says [Eph. 2, 31 : 'We were all  the 
sons of wrath even as  others,' they being cre- 
ated such by God Himself out of the seed 
which was corrupted through the sin of t h e  
one Adam, - then the most merciful God is to 
be honored and revered in [His dealings with] 
those whom He justifies and saves, although 
they are most unworthy, and a t  least a l i t t le 
something ought to be credited to His divine 
wisdom by believing Him to be just where to 
us He seems unjust. For if His justice were 
such a s  could be declared just by human 
understanding, i t  would clearly not be divine, 
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differing nothing from human justice. But 
since He is the one true God, and entirely in- 
comprehensible and inaccessible to human 
reason, it is proper, nay, necessary, that His 
justice also be incomprehensible, even af Paul 
also exclaims, Rom. 11, 33, saying: 0 the 
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and 
knowledge of God! How unsearchable are 
His judgments, and His ways past finding 
out!' Now, they would not be incompre- 
hensible if we were able, in everything He 
does, to comprehend why they are just. What 
is man compared with God? How much is 
our power capable of as compared with His? 
What is our strength compared with His 
powers? What is our knowledge compared 
with His wisdom? What is our substance 
compared with His substance? In short, what 
is everything that is ours as compared with 
everything that is His?" (E. 363; St. L. 1962.) 

Christians embrace the opportunity offered 
by the mysterious ways of God to exercise 
their faith. Luther: "This is the highest de- 
gree of faith, to believe that He is merciful, 
who saves so few and condemns so many; to 
believe Him just, who by His will [creating us 
out of sinful seed] necessarily makes us dam- 
nable, thus, according to Erasmus, secming 
to be delighted with the torments of the 
wretched, and worthy of hatred rather than 
of love. If, then, I could in any way compre- 
hend how this God is merciful and just who 
shows such great wrath and [seeming] in- 
justice, there would be no need of faith. But 
now, since this cannot be comprehended there 
is to be an opportunity for the exercise of 
faith when these things are preached and pub- 
lished, even as when God kills, our faith in 
life is exercised in death." (E. 154; St. L. 
1716.) 

245. Seeming Contradictions Solved i n  
Light  of Glory. 

Christians are fully satisfied that hereafter 
they will see and understand what they here 
believed, viz., that in His dealings with men 
God truly is and always was absolutely just. 
Luther: "If you are pleased with God for 
crowning the unworthy, you ought not to be 
displeased with Him for condemning the un- 
deserving [who were not worse or more guilty 
than those who are crowned]. If He is just 
in the former case, why not in the latter? In 
the former case He scatters favor and mercy 
upon the unworthy; in the lattcr He scatters 
wrath and severity upon the undeserving [who 
are guilty in no higher degree than those who 
are saved]. I n  both cases He is excessive and 
unrighteous before [in the judgment of] men, 
but just and true in His own mind. For how 
i t  is just that He crowns the unworthy is 
incomprehensible to us now; but we shall 
understand i t  when we have come to that 
place where we shall no langer believe, but 
behold wi th  our face unveiled. So, too, how 
i t  is just that He condemns the undeserving 
we cannot comprehend now; yet we believe 
it until the Son of Man shall be revealbd." 
(E. 284; St. L. 1870.) "Of Course, in all other 
things we concede divine majesty to God; 

only in His judgment we are ready to  deny 
it, and cannot even for a little while believe 
that He is just, since He has promised us 
that, u~hen H e  will reveal His glory, we all 
shall then both See and feel that He  has been, 
and is, just." ( E .  364; St. L. 1964.) 

Again: "Do you not think that since the 
light of grace has so readily solved a question 
which could not be solved by the light of 
nature, the light of glory will be able to solve 
with the greatest ease the question which in 
the light of the Word or of grace is unsolv- 
able? In accordance with the common and 
good distinction let i t  be conceded that there 
are three lights - the light of nature, the 
light of grace, and the light of glory. In the 
light of nature i t  is unsolvable that it should 
be just that the good are afflicted while the 
wicked prosper. The light of grace, however, 
solves this [mystery]. In  the light of grace 
i t  is unsolvable how God may condemn him 
who cannot by any power of his own do other- 
wise than sin and be guilty. There the light 
of nature as well as the light of grace declares 
that the fault is not in wretched man, but in 
the unjust God. For they cannot judge other- 
wise of God, who crowns a wicked man gra- 
tuitously without any merits, and does not 
crown another, but condemns him, who per- 
haps is less, or a t  least not more wicked 
[than the one who is crowned]. But the 
light of glory pronounces a different verdict, 
and when i t  arrives, i t  will show God, whose 
judgment is now that of incomprehensible 
justice, to be a Being of most just and mani- 
fest justice, which meanwhile we are to be- 
lieve, admonished and confirmed by the ex- 
ample of the light of grace, which accom- 
plishes a like miracle with respect to the light 
of nature." (E. 365; St. L. 1965.) 

246. Statements  Made b y  Luther  before 
Publication of "De Servo Arbitrio." 
Wherever Luther touches on predestination, 

both before and after 1525, essentially the 
Same thoughts are found, though not devel- 
oped as extensively as in De Bervo Arbitrio. 
He consistently maintains that God's majesty 
must be neither denied nor searched, and that 
Christians should be admonished to look and 
rely solely upon the revealed universal prom- 
ises of the Gospel. In his Church Postil of 
1521 we read: "The third claas of men who 
also approve this [the words of Paul, Rom. 
11,34.35: T o r  who hath known the mind of 
the Lord? Or who hath been His counselor? 
Or who hath first given to Him, and it shall 
be recompensed unto Him again?'] are those 
who indeed hear the Word of Revelation. For 
I am not now apeaking of such as deliberately 
persecute the Word (they belong to the first 
class, who do not a t  all inquire about God), 
but of those who disregard the revelation and, 
led by the devil, go beyond and beside it, seek- 
ing to grasp the ways and judgments of God 
which He has not revealed. Now, if they were 
Christians, they would be satisfied and thank 
God for giving His Word, in which He shows 
what is pleasing to Him, and how we are to 
be saved. But they suffer the devil to lead 
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them, insist on seeking other revelations, 
ponder what God may be in His invisible 
majesty, how He secretly governs the world, 
and what H e  has in  particular decreed for 
each one in  the future. For nature and 
human reason cannot desist; they will meddle 
in  His judgment with their wisdom, s i t  in 
His  most secret council, instruct Him and 
master Him. This is the pride of the foul 
fiend, who was cast into the abyss of hell for 
trying to meddle in  [matters of ]  divine maj- 
esty, and who in the same way eagerly seelcs 
to bring man to  fall, and to  cast him down 
with himself, as  he did in  Paradise in  the 
beginning, ternpting also the saints and even 
Christ with the  Same thing, when he set Him 
on the pinnacle of the Temple, etc. Against 
auch in particular St. Paul  here introduces 
these words [Rom. 11,34.35] to  the inquisi- 
tive questions of wise reason: Why did God 
thus  punish and reject the  Jews while He per- 
mitted the condemned heathrn to  come to  the 
Gospel? Again, Why does He govern on this 
wise, tha t  wicked and evil men are exalted 
while the pious are allowed to undergo mis- 
fortune and be suppressed? Why does He 
call Judas to  be an  apostle and later on re- 
ject him while He accepts the murderer and 
malefactor? By them Chis words, Rom. 111 
Pau l  would order such to  cease climbing up 
t o  the secret Majesty, and to  adhere to  the 
revelation which God has given us. For such 
searching and climbing is not only in vain, 
but  also harmful. Though you search in  all  
eternity, you will never a t ta in  anything, but 
only break your neck." 

"But if you desire t o  proceed in  the right 
way, y?u can do no better than busying your- 
self with His Word and works, in  which He 
has revealed Himself and permits Himself to  
be heard and apprehended, to  wit, how He 
sets before you His Son Christ upon the Cross. 
That  is  the work of your redemption. There 
you can certainly apprehend God, and see tha t  
He does not wish to  condemn you on account 
of your sins if you believe, but t o  give you 
eternal life, as  Christ says: 'God so loved the 
world t ha t  He gave His only-begotten Son, 
t ha t  whosoever believeth in  Him should not 
perish, but  have everlasting life.' (John 3, 16.) 
I n  this Christ, says Paul, a re  hid all the treas- 
ures of wisdorn and knowledge. (Col. 2, 3.) 
And tha t  will be more than enough for you 
to  learn, study, and consider. This lofty reve- 
lation of God will also make you marvel and 
will engender a desire and love for God. It 
is  a work which in  this life you will never 
finish studying; a work of which, as  Peter 
says, even the angels cannot see enough, but 
which they contemplate unceasingly with joy 
and delight. ( 1  Pet. 1, 12.)" 

"This I say tha t  we may know how t o  in- 
struct and direct those (if such we should 
meet wi th)  who are  being afflicted and tor- 
mented by such thoughts of the devil to  tempt 
God, when he entices them to search the devi- 
ous ways of God outside of revelation, and 
t o  grope about trying t o  fathom what God 
plans for them - whereby they a re  led into 
such doubt and despair t ha t  they know not 
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how they will survive. Such people must be 
reminded of these words [Rom. 111, and be re- 
buked with them ( a s  St .  Paul  rebukes his Jews 
and wis6acres) for seeking to apprehend God 
with their wisdom and t o  school Him, a s  His  
advisers and masters, and for dealing with 
Him by themselves without means, and for 
giving Him so much tha t  He must requite 
them again. For nothing will come of i t ;  
He has carefully built so high tha t  you will 
not thus scale Him by your climbing. His  
wisdom, counsel, and riches are  so great t h a t  
you will never be able to fathom or t o  ex- 
haust  them. Therefore be glad tha t  He per- 
mits you to  know and receive these things 
somewhat by revelation." (E. 9, 15 sqq. ; St. L. 
12, 641 sqq.) 

I n  a sermon on 2 Pet. 1, 10, delivered in  
1523 and published in  1524, Luther said: 
"Here a limit [beyond which wr may not go] 
has been set for us  how to treat  of predestina- 
tion. Many frivolous spirits, who have not 
felt much of faith, tumble in, strike a t  the  
top, concerning themselves first of all with 
this matter, and seek to  determine by means 
of their reason whether they are  elected in 
order to be certain of their standing. From 
this you must desist; i t  is  not the hil t  of the 
matter. If you would be certain, you must 
a t ta in  t o  this goal by taking the way which 
Peter here proposes. Take another, and yop 
have already gone astray; your own experi- 
ence must teach you. If fai th is  well exer- 
cised and stressed, you will finally become Sure 
of the matter, so tha t  you will not fail." 
(E. 52, 224; St. L. 9, 1353.) 

After a discussion a t  Wittenberg with a 
fanatic from Antwerp, in  1525, Luther wrote 
a letter of warning to the Christians of Ant- 
werp, in  which he speaks of God's will with 
respect t o  sin in an  illuminating manner as  
follows: "Most of 811 he [the fanatic] fiercely 
contended tha t  God's command was good, and 
tha t  God did not desire sin, which is t rue  
without a doubt; and the fact  tha t  we also 
confessed this did not do us  any good. But  
he would not admit that ,  although God does 
not desire sin, He nevertheless permits (ver-  
haengt )  i t  to  happen, and such permission cer- 
tainly does not come to pass without His  will. 
For who compels Him to permit i t ?  Aye, how 
could He permit it if it was not His will t o  
permit i t ?  Here he exalted his reason, and 
sought to comprehend how, God could not de- 
sire sin, and still, by permitting sin, will i t ,  
imagining tha t  he could exhaust the abyss of 
divine majesty: how these two wills may ex- 
ist  side by side. . . . Nor do I doubt t h a t  he 
will quote me to  you as  saying tha t  God de- 
sires sin. To this I would herewith reply tha t  
he wrongs me, and a s  he is otherwise full of 
lies, so also he does not speak the t ru th  in  
this matter. I say tha t  God has forbidden 
sin, and does not desire i t .  This will has 
been revealed to  us, and i t  is necessary for 
us t o  know i t .  But  in what manner God per- 
mits or wills sin, this we are  not t o  know; 
for He has not revealed it. St .  Pau l  himself 
would not and could not know it, saying, 
Rom. 9, 20: '0 man, who a r t  thou tha t  re- 
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pliest against God?' Therefore I beseech you, 
in case this spirit should trouble you much 
with the lofty question regarding the  secret 
will of God, t o  depart from him and t o  speak 
thus: '1s i t  too little t ha t  God instructs us  
in His public [proclaimed] will, which He  has 
revealed to  u s l  Why, then, do you gull us, 
seeking to  lead us  into tha t  which we are  
forbidden to  know, are  unable t o  know, and 
which you do not know yourself? Let the 
manner in which that  Comes to pass be com- 
mended to  God; i t  siiffices 11s t o  know tha t  
He  desires no sin. In  what way, however, 
He  permits or wills sin, this we shall leave 
unanswered (sollen wir gehen lassen). The 
servant is  not to  know his master's secrets, 
but what his master enjoins upon him; much 
less is  a poor creature to  explore and desire 
t o  know the secrets of the majesty of i t s  God.' 
- Behold, my dear friends, here you may per- 
ceive that  the devil always makes a practise 
of presenting unnecessary, vain, and impos- 
sible things in order thereby to  tempt the 
frivolous t o  forsake the right path. There- 
fore take heed tha t  you abide by that which 
i s  needful, and which God has commanded us 
to  know, as  the mise man says: 'Do not in- 
quire for that which is too high for you, but 
always remain with tha t  which God has com- 
manded you.' We all have work enough t o  
learn all our lifetime God's command and His 
Son Christ." (E. 53, 345; St. L. 10, 1531; 
Weimar 18, 549 f . )  

247. S ta t emen t s  Made by L u t h e r  in 1528. 

I n  a letter of comfort written July  20, 1528, 
Luther says: ' A  few days ago my dear 
brother Caspar Crueiger, Doctor of Divinity, 
informed me with gricf that on his various 
visitations he  learned from your friends that  
you are  afflicted with abnormal and strange 
thoughts pertaining to  God's predestination, 
and are  completely confused by them; also, 
t ha t  you grow du11 and distracted on account 
of thcm; and that  finally i t  must be feared 
tha t  you might commit suicide, - from which 
Almighty God may preserve you! . . . Your 
proposition and complaints are: God Al- 
mighty knows from eternity who are to  be 
and who will be saved, be they dead, living, 
or still to  live in days to  come, - which is 
true, and shall and must be conceded; for He 
knows all things, and there is nothing hidden 
from Him, since He has counted and knows 
exactly the drops in the sea, the stars in the 
heavens, the roots, branches, twigs, leaves of 
all  trees, also all the hair of men. From this 
you finally conclude that,  do what you will, 
good or evil, God still knows whether you 
shall be saved or not (which is indeed t rue)  ; 
yet, a t  the same time, you think more of 
damnation than of Salvation and on tha t  ac- 
count you are faint-hearted, nor do you know 
how God is minded toward you; hence you 
grow dispirited and altogether doubtful." 

"Against this I, a s  a servant of my dear 
Lord Jesus Christ, give you this advice and 
comfort, tha t  you may know how God Al- 
mighty is disposed toward you, whether you 

are  elected unto salvation or damnation. Al- 
though God Almighty knows a l l  things, and 
all  works and thoughts in all  creatures must 
come to pass according to  His will ( iuxta de- 
cretum volttntatis suae) ,  i t  is nevertheless His 
earnest will and purpose, aye, His command, 
decreed from eternity, to  save all  men an& 
make them partakers of eternal joy, as  is  
clearly stated Ezek. 18, 23, where He  says: 
God does not desire the death of the wicked, 
but t ha t  the wieked turn  and live. Now, if 
He  desires to  save and t o  have saved the sin- 
ners who live and move under the wide and 
high heaven, then you must not separate your- 
self from the grace of God by your foolish 
thoughts, inspired by the  devil. For God's 
grace extends and stretches from east to  west, 
from south to  north, overshadowing all who 
turn, truly repent, and make themselves par- 
takers of His mercy and desire help. For He 
is 'rich unto all  t ha t  call upon Him', Rom. 
10, 12. This, however, requires t rue  and gen- 
uine faith, which expelc such faint-heartedness 
and despair and is our rightrousness, a s  i t  is  
written Rom. 3,22: 'the righteousness of God 
through faith in Jesus Christ unto all and 
upon all.' Mark these words, i n  omnes, super 
omnes (unto all, upon a l l ) ,  whether you also 
belong to  them, and are  one of those who lie 
and grovel under the banner of the sinners." 
"Thinlc also as constantly and earnestly of 
salvation as you [now] do of damnation, and 
comfort yourself with God's Word, which is 
true and everlasting, then such ill winds will 
cease and pass enti;ely." 

"Thus we are  to comfort our hearts and con- 
sciences, silence and resist the evil thoughts 
by and with the divine Scriptures. For one 
must not speculate about God's Word, but be 
still, drop reason and, holding the Word t o  be 
true, believe it, and not cast i t  t o  the winds, 
nor give the Evil Spirit so much power as t o  
suffer ourselves t o  be overcome, and thus t o  
sink and perish. For the Word, by which all  
things and creatures in all  the wide world, 
no matter what they are  called, have been 
created and made, and by which all tha t  live8 
and moves is still richly preserved, is t rue  
and eternal; and i t  must be accounted an& 
held to be greater and more important, 
mightier and more powerful than the flutter- 
ing, empty, and vain thoughts which the devil 
inspires in men. For the Word is true, but 
the thoughts of men are  useless and vain. 
One must also think thus: God Almighty has  
not created, predestinated, and elected us t o  
perdition, but to  salvation, as  Paul  asscrts, 
Eph. 1, 4 ;  nor should we begin t o  dispute 
about God's predestination from the Law o r  
reason, but from the grace of God and the  
Gospel, which is proclaimed to  all rnen." 
"Hence these and similar thoughts about 
God's predestination must be judged and de- 
cided from the Word of God's grace and 
mercy. Wlien this is done, there remains no 
room or occasion for a man thus to  pester 
and torment himself, - which neither avails 
anything, even if he should draw the  marrow 
out of his bones, leaving only Skin and hair." 
(E. 54,21 ff.) 
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248. S t a t e m e n t s  M a d e  by L u t h e r  in 1531 
a n d  1533. 

I n  a letter of comfort, dated April 30, 1531, 
Luther refers t o  the fact tha t  he, too, had 
passed through temptation concerning pre- 
destination. "Par," says he, "I am well ac- 
quainted with this malady, having lain in this 
hospital sick unto eternal death. Now, in ad- 
dition to  my prayer I would gladly advise and 
comfort you, though writing is weak in  such 
a n  affair. However, I shall not omit what I a m  
able to do (perhaps God will bless i t ) ,  and 
show you how God helped me out of this afflic- 
tion, and by what a r t  I still daily maintain 
myself against i t .  I n  the first place, you 
must be firmly assured in your heart tha t  
such thoughts are without doubt the inspira- 
t ion and the fiery darts of the foul fiend. . . . 
Eence it is certain t ha t  tliey do not proceed 
from God, but from the devil, who therewith 
plagues a heart t ha t  man may become a n  
enemy of God and despair, - all  of which 
God has strictly forbidden in  tbe First  Com- 
mandment, bidding men to  trust ,  love, and 
praise Him - whereby we live. Secondly: 
When such thoughts come to  you, you must 
learn to ask yonrself, 'Friend, in  what com- 
mandment is  it written tha t  I must think or 
t rea t  of this? '  . . . Pourthly:  The chief of 
a l l  the commandments of God is tha t  we pic- 
ture  before our eyes His dear San, our Lord 
Jesus  Christ. He is to be the daily and the 
chief mirror of our heart, in  which we see 
how dear we are to  God, and how much He 
has cared for us  as  a good God, so tha t  He 
even gave His  dear San for us." 

"Here, here, 1 say, and nowhere else, a man 
can learn the true a r t  of predestination. Then 
it will come to pass tha t  you believe on 
Christ. And if you believe, then you are 
called; if you are  called, then you are  also 
surely predestinated. Do not suffer this mir- 
rar  and throne of grace to  be plucked from 
t h e  eyes of your heart. On the contrary, 
when such thoughts come and bite like fiery 
Serpents, then under no circumstances look a t  
the thoughts or the fiery serpents, but turn  
youi  eyes away from them and look upon the  
brazen s e r ~ e n t .  i. e.. Christ delivered for us. 
Then, by t$e grace of God, matters will ;end.;> 
(St .  L. 10, 1744 sq.; E: 54, 228.) 

I n  Luther's House Postil of 1533 we read: 
'Tram the last  passaEe: 'Many a re  called. 
bu t  few are  choskn,' wiseacres draw varioui 
falze and ungodly conclusions. They argue: 
He whom God has elected is  saved without 
means; but a s  for him who is not elected, 
may he do what he will, be a s  pious and be- 
lieving as  he will, i t  is  nevertheless ordained 
t h a t  he must fall  and cannot be saved; hence 
I will let matters talre what Course they will. 
If I a m  to  be saved, i t  is accomplished with- 
,out my assistance; if not, al l  I may do and 
undertake is nevertheless in vain. Now every 
one may readily see for himself what sort of 
wicked, secure people develop from such 
thoughts. However, in treating of the pas- 
eage from the Prophet Micah an the day of 
Epiphany, we have sufficiently shown tha t  one 
mus t  guard against such thoughts a s  against 

the devil, undertake another manner of study- 
ing and thinking of God's will, and let God 
in His majesty and with respect to election 
untouched [unsearched] ; for there He is in- 
comprehensible. Nor is i t  possible t ha t  a man 
should not be offended by such thoughts, and 
either fall into despair or become altogether 
wicked and reckless." 

"But whoever would know God and His will 
aright must walk the right way. Then he will 
not be offended, but be made better. The right 
way, however, is the Lord Jesus Christ, az He 
says: 'No one cometh unto the Father but 
by Me.' Whoever knows the Father aright 
and would come unto Hirn must first come to  
Christ and learn to  know Him, vzz., as  fol- 
lows: Christ is God's San, and is  almighty, 
eternal God. What does the Son of God 
nom da?  He becomes mau for our sakes, is  
made under the Law to  redeem us from the  
Law, and was Himself crucified in order to  
pay for our sins. He rises again from the 
dead, in  order by His resurrection to pave the 
way to  eternal life for us, and to  aid us 
against cternal death. He sits a t  the right 
hand of God in order to  represent us, to  give 
us the Holy Spirit, to  govern and lead us  by 
Him, and to  protect His believers against al l  
tribulations and insinuations of Satan. That 
means knoming Christ rightly." 

"Now when this knomledge has been clearly 
and firmly established in  your heart, then be- 
gin to  ascend into heaven and make this con- 
clusion: Since the Son of God has done this 
for the sake of men, how, tlien, must God's 
heart  be disposed to  us, seeing tha t  His San 
did i t  by the Pather's will and command? 
1s i t  not t rue  tha t  your own reason will com- 
pel you to  say: Since God has thus delivered 
His only-begatten San for us, and has not 
spared Him for our sakes, He surely cannot 
harbor evil intentions against u s?  Evidently 
He does not desire our death, for Ne seeks 
and employs the very best means toward as- 
sisting us  to  obtain eternal life. I n  this man- 
ner one Comes to  God in the right way, as  
Christ Himself declares, John 3, 16: 'God so 
loved the world tha t  He gave His only-begot- 
ten San, t ha t  whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life.' 
Now contrast these thoughts with those t h a t  
grom out of the former opinion, and they will 
be found to  be the thoughts of the foul fiend, 
which must offend a man, causing him eithet 
to  despair, or to  become reckless and ungodly, 
since he can expect nothing good from God." 

"Some conceive other thoughts, explaining 
the mords thus:  'Nany are called,' i. e., God 
offers His grace to  many, 'but few are  chosen,' 
i. e., He imparts such grace to only a few; for 
only a few are saved. This is  an  altogether 
wicked explanation. For how is i t  possible 
for one who holds and believes nothing else 
of God not to  be an  enemy of God, mhose will 
alone must be blamed for the fact  t ha t  not al l  
of us are saved? Contrast this opinion with 
the one tha t  is formed when a man first 
learns to  know the Lord Christ, and i t  will 
be found to  be nothing but devilish blasphemy. 
Hence the sense of this Passage, 'Many are  
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called,' etc., is  far  different. For the preach- 
ing pf the Gospel is  general and public, so 
t h a t  whoever will may hear and accept it. 
Furthermore, God has it preached so gener- 
al ly and publicly t ha t  every one should hear, 
believe, and accept i t ,  and be saved. Bu t  what 
happens? As the Gospel states: 'Few are  
chosen,' i. e., few conduct themselves toward 
the Gospel in such a manner tha t  God has 
pleasure in them. For some do not hear and 
heed i t ;  others hear it, but do not cling t o  i t ,  
being loath either t o  risk or suffer anything 
for i t ;  still others hear i t ,  but a re  more con- 
cerned aboiit money and goods, or the pleas- 
ures of the world. This, however, is  dis- 
pleasing to  God, who has no pleasure in  such 
people. This Christ calls 'not to  be chosen,' 
i .  e., conducting oneself so tha t  God has no 
pleasure in one. Those men are  chosen of 
God and well-pleasing to  Him who diligently 
hear the Gospel, believe in Christ, prove their 
faith by good fruits, and suffer on tha t  ac- 
coiint what they are called to  suffer." 

"This is the t rue  sense, which can offend 
no cne, but makes men better, so t ha t  they 
think: Very well, if I am to  please God and 
be elected, I cannot afford to live so a s  to  
have an  evil conscience, sin ngainst God's 
commandments, and be unwilling to  resist 
sin; but I must go to  church, and pray God 
for His Holy Spiri t ;  nor must I permit the 
Word t o  be taken out of my heart, but resist 
the devil and his suggestions, and pray for 
protection, patience, and help. This makes 
good Christians, whereas those who think tha t  
God begrudges Salvation to any one either be- 
come reckless or secure, wicked people, who 
live like brutes, thinking: It has already 
been ordained whether I a m  t o  be saved or 
not;  why, then, should I stint  myself any- 
thing? To think thus is  wrong; for you are  
commanded t o  hear God's Word and t o  be- 
lieve Christ to  be your Savior, who has paid 
for your sin. Remember this command aiid 
obey i t .  If you notice t ha t  you are  lacking 
faith, or t ha t  your faith is  weak, pray God t o  
g ran t  ou His Holy Ghost, and do not doubt 
t ha t  CYhrist is your Savior, and tha t  if you 
believe in Him, i. e., if you take comfort in 
Him. vou shall bv Him he saved. Dear Lord 
~ e s i s k h r i s t ,  gra;~t this unto us  all! Amen." 
(E.  1, 204; St. L. 13, 199.) 

249. S t a t e m e n t s  Made  b y  L u t h e r  i n  1538 
a n d  1545. 

I n  his remarks of 1538 on Matt. 11,25.26, 
Luther says: "Christ speaks especially 
against  those who would be mise and judge 
in  religious matters, because they have on 
their  side the  Law and human reason, which 
i s  overwise, exalting itself against the t rue  
religion both by teaching and by judgiiig. 
Hence Christ here praises God as  doing right 
when He conceals His secrets from the wise 
and  prudent, because they want to be over 
and not under God. Not as  though H e  hid 
it in fact or desired to  hide i t  (for He com- 
mands i t  to  be preached puhlicly under the 
entire heaven and in all lands) ,  but  tha t  H e  
has  chosen tha t  kind of preaching which the 

wise and prudent abhor by nature, and which 
i s  hidden from them through their own fault, 
since they do not want  t o  have i t  - as  is  
written 1s. 6, 9: 'See ye indeed, but  perceive 
not.' Lo, they see, i. e., they have the doc- 
tr ine which is  preached both plainly and pub- 
licly. Still they do not perceive, for they 
turn  away from it and refuse t o  have it. 
Thus they hide the t ru th  from themselves by 
their own blindness. And so, on the  other 
hand, He reveals i t  to the babes: for the 
habes receive it when i t  is  revealed t o  them. 
To them the t ru th  is revealed since they wish 
and desire it." (W. 7, 133.) 

I n  a letter giving comfort concerning pre- 
destination, dated August 8, 1545, Luther 
wrote: "My dear master and friend N. has 
informed me tha t  you are  a t  times in tribu- 
lation about God's eternal predestination, and 
requested me to  write you this short letter 
on tha t  matter. Now t o  be sure, this is  a Sore 
tribulation. Bu t  t o  overcome i t  one must 
know t h a t  we are  forbidden t o  understand 
this or to  speculate about it. For what God 
wants t o  conceal me should be glad not t o  
know. This is the apple tlie eating of which 
brought death upon Adam and Eve and upon 
all their children, when they wanted t o  know 
what they were not to  know. For as  i t  is  sin 
t o  commit murder, to steal, or to  curse, so i t  
is  also sin to  busy oneself searching such 
things. As an antidote t o  this God has given 
us His Son, Jesus Christ. Of Him we must 
daily think; in Him we must consider our- 
selves (uns  i n  ihm spiegeln). Then predesti- 
nation will appear lovely. For outside of 
Christ everything is only danger, death, and 
the devil; in Him, however, there is nothing 
but peace and joy. For if one forever tor- 
ments liimself with predestination, all one 
gains is anguish of soul. Hence flee and avoid 
such thoughts as  the affliction of the Serpent 
of Paradise, and, instead, look upon Christ. 
God preserve you!" (E .  56, 140; St. L. 10, 
1748.) 

250. S t a t e m e n t s  Made  b y  L u t h e r  in H i s  
Commenta ry  o n  Genesis. 

Luther's caeterwn censeo, t ha t  we are nei- 
ther to  deny nor t o  search the hidden God 
(who cannot be apprehended in  His bare maj- 
esty - qui i n  nuda sua  maiestate non potest 
npprehendi, E., Op. Lat. 2 ,171) ,  but to  adhere 
to the revelation He has given us  in the Gos- 
pel, is  repeated again and again also in his 
Commentary on Genesis, which was begun in  
1536 and completed in 1545. I n  the explana- 
tion of chap. 26,9 we read, in  part:  "I gladly 
take occasion from this Passage t o  discuss the 
question concerning doubt, concerning God 
and God's will. For I hear t ha t  everywhere 
among the nobles and magnates profane say- 
ings are  spread concerning predestination or 
divine prescience. For they say: 'If I a m  pre- 
destinated, I shall be saved, whether I have 
done good or evil. If I am not predestinated, 
I shall be damned, without any regard what- 
ever t o  my works.' Against these ungodly 
sayiugs I would gladly argue a t  length if my 
ill health would permit. For if these sayings 
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a re  true, as  they believe them t o  be, then the 
incarnation of the San of God, His suffering 
and resurrection, and whatever He did for the 
salvation of the world, is entirely abolished. 
What  would the prophets and the entire Holy 
Scriptures profit us ? what the  Sacraments ? 
Let us therefore abandon and crush all this," 
al l  these ungodly sayings. 

Luther proceeds: "These thoughts must be 
opposed by the t rue  and firm knowledge of 
Christ, even as I frequently admonish tha t  
above all i t  is  useful and necessary tha t  our 
knowledge of God be absolutely certain, and, 
being apprehended by firm assent of the mind, 
cleave in us, as  otherwise our faith will be in 
vain. For if God does not stand by His 
promises, then our salvation is  done for, while 
on the contrary this is to  be our consolation, 
that ,  although we change, we may neverthe- 
less flce to  Him who is unchangeable. For 
tbis is what He affirms of Himself, Mal. 3, 6: 
'I am the Lord, I change not,' and Rom. 11,29 : 
'For the gifts and calling of God are  without 
repentance.' Accordingly, in the book De 
Nervo Arbitrio and elsewhere I have taught 
tha t  we must distinguish when we treat  of 
the knowledge of God or, rathcr, of His es- 
sence. For one must argue either concerning 
the hidden or the revealed God. Conccrning 
God, in so far  a s  He has not been revealed to  
us, there is  no faith, no knowledge, no cog- 
nition whatevcr. Here onc must apply the 
saying: What is  above us does not concern us  
(Quae supra nos, nihil ad  nos).  For such 
thoughts as  search for something higher, be- 
yond or without the revelation of God, a r e  
altogether diaholical ; and by them nothing 
else is  achieved than tha t  we plunge ourselres 
into perdition, because they are  occupicd with 
an  unsearchable object, i. e., the unrevealed 
God. Indeed, rather let God keep His decrecs 
and mysteries concealed from us ;  for there is  
no reason why we should labor so much tha t  
they be disclosed t o  us. Moses, too, asked God 
to  show His  face, or glory, to him. But the  
Lord answered, Ex. 33,23: 'Thou shalt See My 
back par ts ;  but My face shall not be seen. 
Posteriora mea tibi osteltdam, faciem autem 
meam widere non poteris.' For this curiosity 
is  original sin itself, by which we arc  impelled 
to  seek for a way to  God by natural  specula- 
tion. But it is a n  enormous sin and a use- 
less and vain endeavor. For Christ says, John 
6,65; 14 ,6 :  'No man cometh unto the Father 
but by Me.' Hence, when we approach the 
non-revealed God, there is no faith, no mord, 
nor any knowledge, because He is a n  invisible 
God whom you will not make visible." 

With special reference t o  his book De Seme 
Arbitrio Luther continues: "It was my de- 
sire to urge and set forth these things, be- 
cause after my death many will quote my 
books and by them t ry  t o  prove and confirm 
all  manner of errors and follies of their own. 
Now, among others I have written tha t  al l  
things a r e  absolute and necessary; but a t  
the Same time (and very often a t  other times) 
I added tha t  we must look upon the revealed 
God, as  we sing in t he  Psalm: 'Er heisst 
Jesus Christ, der H e w  Zebaoth, und is t  kein 

andrer Gott,' 'Jesus Christ it is, of Sabaoth 
Lord, and there's none other God.' But  they 
will pass by all  these passages, and pick out 
those only concerning the hidden God. You, 
therefore, who are now hearing me, remember 
t ha t  I have taught t ha t  we must not inquire 
concerning the predestination of the hidden 
God, but acquiesce in t ha t  which is revealed 
by the call and the ministry of the Ward. 
For there you can be certain regarding your 
faith and salvation and say: I believe in the 
Son of God who said: 'He tha t  believeth on 
the San hath everlasting life,' John 3,36. I n  
Him therefore is no damnation or wrath, but 
the good will of God the Father. But these 
very things I have set forth also elsewhere in 
my books, and now I transmit them orally, 
too. viva voce: hence I am excused - ideo svm . . . . . . . 

emc~satus." (E., Op. Exeg. 6,200. 292. 300; 
CONC. TRIQL., 897 f . )  

251. L u t h e r  Neve r  R e t r a c t e d  His Doc- 
t r i n e  of Grace.  

It has frequently bern asserted tha t  Lu- 
ther in his later years recalled his book 
De Nervo Arbitria, and retracted, changed, 
and essentially modified his original doctrine 
of grace, or, a t  least silently, abandoncd it 
and relegated i t  t o  oblivion. Philippi says in 
his G1a:~benslehre (4, 1, 37) : "In the begin- 
ning of the  Reformation [before 15251 the 
doctrine of predestination fell completely into 
the  background. But whcn Erasmus, in his 
endeavors to restore Semi-Pelagianisni, in- 
jected into the issue also the question of pre- 
dcstination, Luther, in his De Nervo Arbitria, 
with an overbold defiance, did not shrinlr from 
drawing also the inferences from his position. 
He, however, not only never afterwards re- 
peated this doctrine, but in reality taught the 
very opposite in his unequivocal proclamation 
of the universality of divine grace, of the all- 
sufficiency of the merits of Christ, and of the 
universal Operation of the means of grace; 
and he even opposed tha t  doctrine [of De 
Nervo Arbitria] expressly a s  erroneous, and 
by his corrections took back his earlier utter- 
ances an tha t  subject." Endorsing Philippi's 
view a s  "according well with the facts in the  
case," J. W. Richard, who, too, charges the 
early Luther with "absolute predestinarian- 
ism," remarks: "But this is certain: the 
older Luther became, the more did he drop his 
earlier predestinarianism into the background, 
and the  more did he lay stress an the grace of 
God and on the means of grace, which offer 
salvation to  all men ( i n  omnes, super omnes) 
without partiality, and convey salvation t o  a l l  
who believe." (Conf. Hist., 336.) 

Time and again similar assertions have been 
repeated, particularly by synergistic theolo- 
gians. But they are  not supported by the 
facts. Luther, a s  his books abundantly show, 
was never a preacher of predestinarianism 
(limited grace, limited redemption, etc.) ,  but 
always a messenger of God's universal grace 
in Christ, offered in the means of grace to  ali  
poor and penitent sinners. In  his public 
preaching and teaching predestination never 
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predominated. Christ Crucified and His 
merits offered in the Gospel always stood in 
the foreground. In  De Bervo Arbitrio Luther 
truly says: "We, too, teach nothing else than 
Christ Crucified." (St.  L. 18, 1723; E. v. a. 7, 
160.) Luther's Sermons and books preached 
and published before as  well as  after 1525 
refute the idea that he ever made predestina- 
tion, let alone predestinarianism, the center 
of his teaching and preaching. I t  is a fiction 
that only very gradually Luther became a 
preacher of universal grace and of the means 
of grace. In fact, he himself as  well as  his 
entire reformation were products of the 
preaching, not of predestinarianism, but of 
God's grace and pardon offered to all in abso- 
liition and in the means of grace. The bent 
of Luther's mind was not speculative, but 
truly evangelical and Scriptural. Nor is i t  
probable that he would ever have entered 
upon the question of predestination to such 
an extent as  he did in De Bervo Arbitrio, if 
the provocation had not come from without. 
I t  was the rationalistic, Semi-Pelagian at- 
tack of Erasmus on the fundamental Christian 
truths concerning man's inability in spiritual 
matters and his salvation by grace alone, 
which, in Luther's opinion, called for just 
such an answer as he gave in De Bervo Arbi- 
trio. Wherever the occasion demanded it, 
Luther was ready to defend also the truth 
concerning God's majesty and supremacy. but 
he always was and remained a preacher of 
the universal mercy of God as  revealed in 
Christ Crucified. 

Nor is there any solid foundation whatever 
for the assertion that Luther later on re- 
tracted his book against Erasmus or aban- 
doned its doctrine, - a fact a t  present gener- 
ally admitted also by disinterested historians. 
(Frank 1, 129. 135. 125.) In  his criticism of 
the Book of Gonfutation, dated March 7, 1559, 
Landgrave Philip of Hesse declared: "As to 
free will, we a long time ago have read the 
writings of Luther and Erasmus of Rotter- 
dam as  well as  their respective replies; and, 
although in the beginning they were far apart, 
Luther some gears later saw the disposition 

Arbitrio in the Same manner as  his Catechism. 
(Enders 11,247.) Before this Luther had said 
a t  his table: "Erasmus has written against 
me in his booklet Hyperaspistes, in which he 
endeavors to defend his book 0% Pree Will, 
against which I nrote my book 0% the E* 
slaaed Will, which as yet he has not refuted, 
and will never in eternity be able to refute. 
This I know for certain, and I defy and chal- 
lenge the devil together with all his minions 
to refute it. For I am certain that i t  is the 
immutable truth of God." (St.  L. 20, 1081.) 
Despite numerous endeavors, down to the 
present day, not a shred of convincing evi- 
dence has been produced showing that Luther 
ever wavered in this position, or changed his 
doctrine of grace. 

Luther's extensive reference to De Neroo 
Arbitrio in his Gommentary on Genesis, from 
which we freely quoted above, has frequently 
been interpreted as a quasi-retraction. But 
according to the Pornzula of Goncord these 
expositions of Luther's merely "repeat and ex- 
plain" his fornier position. They certainly do 
not offer any corrections of his former funda- 
mental views. Luther does not speak of any 
errors of his own, but of errors of others 
which they would endeavor to corroborate by 
quoting from his books - "post meam mortenz 
multi meos libros proferrent in medium et 
inde omnis generis errores et deliria sua con- 
fvrmabvat." Noreover, he declares that he is 
innoccnt if some should misuse his statements 
concerning necessity and the hidden God, be- 
cause he had expressly added that we must 
not search the hidden majesty of God, but look 
upon the revealed God to judge of His dispo- 
sition toward us - "addidi, quod aspiciendus 
sit Deus reoelatus. . . . Ideo sum emcusatus." 
(CONC. TRIGL., 898.) Luther's entire theolog- 
ical activity, before as  well as  after 1525, was 
an application of the principle stressed also 
in De Servo Brbitrio, viz., that we must 
neither deny nor invrstigate or be concerned 
about the hidden God, but study God as He 
has revealed Himself in the Gospel and firmly 
rely on His gracious promises in the means of 
grace. 

of the commÖn people and gave a b&ter ex- 
planation (und sich besser erklaeret) ; and 252. Luther ' s  Doctrine Approved b~ 
we believe. if a svnod were held and one would Formula  of Concord. 
hear the hher ,  ihey would come to a broth- 
erly agreement in this article." (G. E. 9,760.) 
But Flacius immediately declared that this 
assertion was false, as appeared from Luther's 
Gommatary on Genesis and his letter to the 
Elector concerning the Regensburg Interim. 
(Preger 2, 82.) Schaff writes: "The Philip- 
pist [Christopher] Lasius first asserted, 1568, 
that Luther had recalled his book De Servo 
Arbitrio; but this was indignantly charac- 
terized by Flacius and Westphal as  a wretched 
lie and an insult to the evangelical church. 
The fact is that Luther emphatically re- 
affirmed this book, in a letter to Capito 
[July 91, 1537, as one of his very best." 
(Creeds 1, 303.) In  his letter to Capito, Lu- 
ther says: "Nullum enim agnosco meum 
iustum librum nisi forte 'De Servo Arbitrio' 
et 'Catechismum,'" thus endorsing De 8ervo 

Concordla Trlglotta 

Flacius, who himself did not deny the uni- 
versality of grace, declared a t  the colloquy in 
Weimar, 1560, that, when taken in their con- 
text, Luther's statements in De Bervo Arbi- 
trio contained no inapt expressions (nihil in- 
commodi). He added: "I do not want to be 
the reformer of Luther, but let us leave the 
judgment and discussion concerning this book 
to the Church of sound doctrine. No10 refor- 
mator esse Lutheri, sed iudicium et discussio- 
wem istius libri pel-mittamus sanae ecclesiae." 
(Planck 4, 704; Frank 4, 255.) In  Article I1 
of the Pormula of Goncord the Church passed 
on Luther's book on the bondage of the will 
together with his declarations in his Gomma- 
tary on Genesis. In  referring to this matter, 
the Pormula gives utterance to the following 
thoughts: 1. that in De Servo Arbitrio Luther 
"elucidated and supported this position [on 

0 
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free will, occupied also by the Fornzuh of 
Concord] well and thoroughly, eyregie et  so- 
lide"; 2. t ha t  "afterwards he repeated and ex- 
plained it in his glorious exposition of the  
Book of Genesis, especially of chapter 26"; 
3. t ha t  in this exposition also "his meaning 
and understanding of some other peculiar dis- 
putations, introduced incidentally by Eras- 
mus, as  of absolute necessity, etc., have been 
secured by him in the best and most careful 
way against all misunderstanding and per- 
version"; 4. t ha t  the Formula of Concord 
"appeals and refers others" to  these deliver- 
ances of Luther. (Coxc. TKIGL. 896,44.) 

The Formula of Concord, therefore, en- 
dorsed .Luther's De Servo Arbitrio without 
expressing any strictures or reservations 
whatever, and, particularly in Articles I, 11, 
and XI,  also embodied i t s  essential thoughts, 
though not all of i t s  phrases, statements, and 
arguments. The said articles contain a 
guarded reproduction and affirmation of Lu- 
ther's doctrine of grace, according to  which 
God alone is  the cause of man's salvation, 
while man alone is the cause of his damnation. 
I n  particular they reaffirm Luther's teaching 
concerning man's depravity and the  inability 
of his will t o  cooperate in conversion; the  
divine monergism in man's salvation; the 
universality of grace and of the efficaciousness 
of tlie means of grace; man's responsibility 
for the rejection of grace and for his damna- 
t ion; God's unsearchable judgments and mys- 
terious ways; the  mystery why some are  lost 
while others a r e  saved, though all are equally 
guilty and equally loved by God; the solu- 
tion of this problem in the  light of glory, 
where i t  will be made apparent tha t  there 
never were co~itradictory wills in God. I n  i t s  
doctrine of predestination as  well as  of free 
will, therefore, the Formula of Concord is not 
a compromise between synergism and moner- 
gism, but signifies a victory of Luther over 
the  later Melanchthon. 

253. A t t i t u d e  of Apo logy  of t h e  Book  of 
Concord. 

The att i tude of the Formula of Concord 
with respect to  Luther's De Servo Arbitrio 
was shared by contemporary Lutheran theo- 
logians. They expressed 06jections neither t o  
the book itself nor t o  i t s  public endorsement 
by the Formula of Concord. Iii 1569 the theo- 
logians of Duca1 Saxony publicly declared 
their adherence to  the doctrine "set forth most 
luminously and skilfully (summa luce et  des- 
teri tate traditum)" in De b'ervo Arbitrio, the  
Commentary on Genesis, and other books of 
Luther. (Schluesselburg 5, 133.) That the 
authors of the Formula of Concord were fully 
conscious of their agreement with Luther's 
De Servo Arbitrio and his Commentary on 
Genesis appears also from the Apology of the 
Book of Concord, composed 1582 by Kirchner, 
Selneccer, and Chemnitz. Instead of charging 
Luther with errors, these theologians, who 
were prominent in the draft ing of the  For- 
mula of Concord, endorse and defend his posi- 
tion, v ia ,  t ha t  we must neither deny nor in- 
vestigate the hidden God, but search the  

Gospel for a n  answer t o  the question how 
God is disposed toward us. 

I n  this Apology the opening paragraph of 
the section defending Article X I  of the For- 
mula of Concord against the  Neustadt theo- 
logians reads a s  follows: "In their antilog 
[antilogia-attack on Article X I  of the For- 
mula of Concord] regarding God's eternal 
election and predestination they merely en- 
deavor t o  persuade the people tha t  in th is  
article the doctrine of the  Christian Book of 
Concord [Formula of Goncord] conflicts with 
the teaching of Doctor Luther and his book 
De Servo Arbitrio, while otherwise we our- 
selves are  accustomed to  appeal t o  Luther's 
writings. They accordingly charge the  Book 
of Concord with condemning Luther, who in 
the book called Servum Arbitrium maintained 
the proposition tha t  it was not superfluous, 
but highly necessary and useful for a Chris- 
t ian  t o  know whether God's foreknowledge 
(Versehung) is certain or uncertain, change- 
able, etc. Now, praise the Lord, these words 
of Dr. Luther are  not unknown t o  us, but, be- 
sides, we also well know how Dr. Luther in 
his last explanation of the 26th chapter of 
the Fi rs t  Book of Moses explains and guards 
these words of his." (Fol. 204 a.)  After quot- 
ing the passages from Luther's Genesis, which 
we cited above (p.  223 f . ) ,  the Apology con- 
tinues: "With this explanation of Luther we 
let the matter rest. If our opponents [the 
N-eustadt theologians] wish to  brood over it 
any further and in their investigating and 
disputing dive into the abyss or unfathomable 
depth of this mystery, they may do so for 
themselves [at  their own risk] and suffer the  
consequences of such an  attempt. As for us, 
we are  content t o  adhere to  God in so far  a s  
He has revealed Himself in His Word, and 
lead and direct Christianity thereto, reserving 
the rest for the life t o  come." (405 a . )  

254. Agreemen t  of Apolog-y w i t h  F o r -  
m u l a  of Concord a n d  Lu the r .  

Doctrinally also, the Apology of the Book 
of Concord is  in agreement with both Luther 
and the Formula of Concord. This appears 
from the following excerpts: "Nor does the 
Christian Book of Concord [Formula of Con- 
cord] deny tha t  there is  a reprobation in God, 
or t ha t  God rejects some; hence also it does 
not oppose Luther's s ta temmt mhen he writes 
in De Servo Arbitrio against Erasmus tha t  it 
is  the highest degree of faith t o  believe tha t  
God, who saves so few, is  nevertheless most 
merciful; but i t  does not intend to  ascribe 
t o  God the efficient cause of such reprobation 
or damnation as  the doctrine of our opponents 
teaches; i t  rather holds that ,  when this 
question is discussed, all men should put  
their finger on their lips and first say with 
the Apostle Paul, Rom. 11, 20: 'Propter in- 
credulitatem defracti sunt - Because of un- 
belief they were broken off,' and Rom. 6, 23: 
'For the wages of sin is death.' I n  the second 
place: When the question is asked why God 
the  Lord does not through His  Holy Spiri t  
convert, and bestow faith upon, al l  men, etc. 
(which He is certainly able t o  do-das er 
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doch wohl koennte), t ha t  we furthermore say tha t  the Book [Formula] of Concord does not 
with the Apostle [Rom. 11, 331 : 'Quam in- a t  all teach tha t  God is the author of malum 
comprehensibilia sunt  iudicia eius et imper- culpae or of sins in the same manner a s  He 
vestigabiles viae eius- How unsearchable are  executes and works the punishments of sins." 
His  iudements and His wavs ~ a s t  findinp out.' (206 b . )  
but notYin any may ascrice i o  the ~ o r d  God 
Himself the willing and efficient cause of the 
reprobation and damnation of the impenitent." 

"But when they, pressing us, declare, 'Since 
you admit the election of the elect, you must 
also admit the other thing, viz., t ha t  in God 
Himself there is from eternity a cnuse of 
reprobation, also apar t  from sin,' ctc., then 
we declare t ha t  we are not a t  all minded to 
make God the author [Ursucher] of reproba- 
tion ( the  cause of which properly lies not i n  
God, but in s i n ) ,  nor to ascribe to Him the 
efficient caiise of the damnation of tlie un- 
godly, but intend to  adherc to  the ward of the 
Prophet Hosea, chapter 13, where God Him- 
self says: '0 Israel, thou hast  destroyed thy- 
self: hut in Me i s  thy help.' Nor do we in- 
tend to  search our dear God in so far  a s  He 
is  hidden and has not revealed Himself. For 
i t  is  too high for us anyway, and we cannot 
comprehend it. And the morc we occupy our- 
selves with this matter, the farther we depart 
from our dear God, and the more we douht His  
gracious will toward us." (206.) 

The Apology continues: "Likewise the Book 
of Concord [Formula of Co+~cord] does not 
deny tliat God does not work in all men in  the 
same manner. For  a t  al l  times there are 
many W-hom He has not called through thc 
puhlic ministry. Hoa wer ,  our opponents 
@hall ncvcrmore persuade as to infer with 
them tbat  God is an  efficient [wirkliche] cause 
of the reprobation of such people, and tha t  
H e  dccreed ab3olutely from His mere counsel 
[fuer sich aus  blossem Rat]  to rcject and cast 
them away eternally, even irrespective of their 
sin [auch azissel-7zalb der Swnde].  For  when 
we arrive a t  this ahyss of the mysteries of 
God, i t  is sufficirnt to  say with the Apostle, 
Rom. 11: 'His judgments are  unsearchable'; 
and 1 Cor. 15, 57: 'But thanks he to God, 
which giveth us tlie victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.' Whatevcr gocs beyond this our 
Savior Christ Himself will reveal to us in  
eternal life." 

"Nor is there any cause for the cry tha t  
the Book of Concord did not distinguish he- 
tween ma l~ tm czilpze, i. e., sin which God 
neither wills, nor approvcs, nor works, and 
malunz poenae, or the punishments which He 
wills and works. For  there [in Article XI] 
t he  purpose was not to discuss all  questions 
which occur and might be treated in this mat- 
ter  concerning God's eternal election, but 
nere ly  to  give a Summary statement of the 
chief points of this article; and elsewhere 
this distinction is clcarly explained hy our 
thcologians. Nor is there any one among us  
who approves of this l~iasphcmy, tliat God 
wills sin, is  pleased with i t ,  and works i t ;  
moreover, we reject such speech a s  a blas- 
phemy against God Himself. Besides, i t  is 
plainly stated, p. 318 [edition of 1580; Cosc. 
TRIGL. 1065, 61, tha t  God does not will evil 
acts and works, from which i t  is apparent 

255. Apology o n  Un ive r sa l i s  G r a t i a  S e r i a  
e t  Efficax. 

Emphasizing the universality and serious- 
ness of God's grace and the possibility of con- 
version and salvation even for those who are 
finally damned, the Apology proceeds: "And 
why should we not also reject [the propo- 
sition] : 'The reprobate cannot be converted 
and saved,' since it is undoubtedly true that ,  
with respect to  those who are finally rejected 
and damned, we are  unable to  judge with cer- 
tainty who they are, and there is hope for thc 
conversion of all men a s  lang a s  they are  still 
alive? For the malefactor, Luke 23, was con- 
vertcd to  God a t  his last  end; concerning 
whom, according to the judgment of reason, 
everybody might have said t ha t  he was one 
of the reprobates. The Passage John 12, 39: 
'Therefore they could not believe,' etc., does 
not properly treat  of eternal reprohation, nor 
does i t  say with so many words tha t  no repro- 
hate can be converted and saved. . . . It is 
therefore the nieaning neither of the prophet 
[Is. 6, 9. 101 nor of the evangelist [John 
12, 301 tha t  God, irrespective of the sins and 
wickedness of such people, solely from His 
mere counsel, purpose, and a ill, ordains them 
to damnation so tha t  they canuot be saved. 
Moreover, the meaning and correct under- 
standing of this passagc is, t ha t  in  the ob- 
stinate and impenitent God puniahes sin with 
sins, and day by day permits them to hecome 
more blind, but not thnt He has pleasure in  
their sin and wickedness, effcctually works in 
them hlindness and obstinacy, or t ha t  He, 
solely from His purpose and mcre counsel, 
irrespective also of sins, has foreordained 
them to damnation so tha t  thry  cannot con- 
vert themselves and he savcd. I n  all  siich and 
similar passagcs, therefore, we shall arid must 
he sedulously an our guard, lest we spin tliere- 
from this blasphemy, t ha t  out of His free pur- 
pose and counsel, irrespective also of sin, God 
has decreed to  reject eternally these or 
others. . . ." (207.) 

With respect to the seriousness of universal 
grace we furtliermore read: "They [the Neu- 
stadt theologians] say tha t  in His Ward God 
declares what He approves iu, and earnestly 
demands of, all men, but not what He wishes 
to  work and effect in all  of them. For, they 
say, He reveals His secret counsel in no other 
way tlian by working in  man, vix., through 
conversion or final hardening of those who are  
either converted or hardened and damned. . . . 
With regard to  this we g i ~ e  the following 
correct answer, vix.: t ha t  we are not minded 
in  the least to  carry on a dispute or discussion 
with our opponents concerning God and His 
secret counsel, purpose, or will in so far  a s  
He has not in His Ward rcvealed Himself and 
His counsel. The reason is the one quoted 
above from tlie words of Luther himself, viz., 
t ha t  concerning God, so far  a s  He has not been 
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revealed [to usl ,  or has not made Himself 
known in His Word, there is neither faith nor 
knowledge, and one cannot know anything of 
Him, etc., which also in itself is true. Why, 
then, should we, together with our opponents, 
dive into the abyss of the incomprehensible 
judgments of God and presumptuously assert 
with them that  from His mere counsel, pur- 
pose, and will, irrespectire also of sin, God 
has ordained some to damnation who cannot 
be converted, moreorer. whom He, according 
to  His secret purpose, does not want to  be 
converted, despite the fact tha t  through the 
office of the ministry He declares Himself 
friendly towards them and offers them His 
grace and mercy? My dear friend, where is 
i t  written in the Word of God tha t  i t  is not 
the will of God tha t  al l  should be saved, but 
that ,  irrespcctive of their sin, He has ordained 
some to  damnation only from His mere coun- 
sel, purpose, and will. so t ha t  they cannot be 
saved? Never in all  eternity, t r y  as  they may, 
will they prove this proposition from God's 
revealed Word. For nowhere do the Holy 
Scriptures speak thus. Yet from sheer fool- 
hardiness they dare employ, rontrary to Scrip- 
turc, such blaspliemous doctrine and ~peech, 
and spread i t  in all  Christendom." (108 b.) 

256. Apology  o n  God's Mys te r ious  J u d g -  
m e n t s  a n d  Ways .  

Concerning the  mysterious judgments and 
ways of God the Apology says: "At the same 
time we do not deny tha t  God does not work 
alike in all men, enlightening all, - for 
neither does He give His Word to  all, - and 
tha t  nevertheless He is and remains both just 
and merciful, and tha t  nobody can justly ac- 
cuse Him of any unfaithfulness, envy, or 
tyranny, although He does not, as  said, give 
His Word to all and enlighten them. But  we 
add that ,  when arriving a t  this mystery, one 
should put  his finger on his lips and not dis- 
pute or brood over i t  [gmebelm- from the 
facts conceded infer doctrines subversive of 
God's universal serious grace], but say with 
the apostle: 'How unsearchable are  His judg- 
ments, and His ways past finding out!' Much 
less should one rashly say, a s  our opponents 
do, t ha t  of His  free will, and irrespective of 
sin, God has ordained tha t  some should be 
damned. Por as  to  what God holds and has 
decreed in His  secret, hidden counsel, nothing 
certain can be said. Nor should one discuss 
this deeply hidden mystery, but reserve it for 
yonder life, and meanwhile adhere to  the re- 
vealed Word of God by which we are called to  

repentance, and by which salvation is faith- 
fully offered us. And this Word, or revealed 
will, of God concerning the giring rest to  all  
those tha t  labor and are  hea\y laden, is  cer- 
tain, infallible, unwavering, aiid not a t  alI 
opposed to  the secret counsel of God, with 
which alone our opponents are occupied. Ac- 
cordingly, nothing tha t  conflicts with the will 
revealed in the Word of God should be in- 
ferred from it ,  even as  God Himself in His  
Word has not directed us  to  i t .  Because of 
the fact, therefore, tha t  not all accept this 
call, we must not declare tha t  from His free 
purpose and will, without regard to sin, God, 
in His secret counsel, has ordained those who 
do not repent to  damnation, so t ha t  they can- 
not be converted and saved (for this has not 
been revealed to  us  in  the Word) ,  but adhere 
to this, t ha t  God's judgments in these cases 
are  unsearchable and incomprehensible." 

"It is impossible tha t  the doctrine of the  
opponents concerning this article should not 
produce in the hearers either despair or Epi. 
curean security, when in  this doctrine i t  is  
taught t ha t  God, from His mere counsel and 
purpose and irrespective of sin, has ordained 
some to damnation so tha t  they cannot be con- 
verted. For as  soon as  a heart hears this, i t  
cannot but dcspair of i ts  salvation, or fall 
into these Epicurean thoughts: If you are  
among the reprobate whom, from His free 
purpose and without regard to sin, God has 
ordained t o  damnation, then pou cannot be 
saved, do what you will. But if you are  
among those who shall be sarcd, tlien you can- 
not fail; do what you will. you must never- 
theless be savcd, etc. We do not in the least 
intend to  join our opponents in giving occa- 
sion for such things. God also shall protect 
us from it." (209.) 

Again: "They [the opponents] also say t h a t  
ure Stress the universal promises of grace, but  
fail to  add tha t  these belong and pertain t o  
believers. But herein they wrong us. For we 
urge both, uiz., tha t  the promises of grace are  
universal, and that ,  nevertheless, only be- 
lievers, who labor and a re  heavy laden, 
Matt .  11, become partakers of them. But  their 
[OUT opponents'] object is  to  have us  join 
them in saying tha t  some are ordained t o  
damnation from the free purpose of God. also 
without regard to sin, whom He does not 
want to be saved, even though H e  calls them 
through the Word and offers His grace and 
salvation to  them, - which, however, we shall 
never do. For our heart  is  filled with horror 
against such a Stoic and Manichean doctrine." 
(209 11.) 

XXII .  Article X I 1  of the Formula of Concord: 
Of Other Heretics and Sects. 

257. P u r p o s e  of Ar t i c l e  XII. der, pure and simple, their assertions t ha t  
the Lutherans were hopelessly disagreed and 

The purpose of thc first eleven articles 0f had abandoned the Auusburu Corzfession. and 
the ~ o r m u i a  of Comord was not only to  estab- tha t  the Reformation -was bound to end in 
lish peace within the Lutheran Church and utter confusion and dissolution. The Formula 
to  ward off future controversies, but also to of Concord was to leave no doubt regarding 
meet the ridicule and obloquy of the Papists, the fact tha t  the Lutheran Church offers a 
and t o  brand before the whole world as  slan- united front in every direction: against the 
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Romanists, the Calvinists, the errorists that  
had arisen in their own midst, and self- 
evidently also against the sects and fanatics, 
old and modern, with whom the  Romanists 
slanderously identified them. 

Summarizing the errors which Lutherans 
repudiate, the Formula of Concord declares: 
"First, v e  reject and condemn all heresies 
and  errors which were rejected and condemned 
in  the primitive, ancient, orthodox Church, 
upon the true, firm ground of the  holy divine 
Scriptures. Secondly, me reject and condemn 
al l  sects and heresies which are  rejected in 
the  writings, just mentioned, of the compre- 
hensive sumluary of the confession of our 
churches [the Lutheran symbols, preceding the 
Formula of Concord]. Thirdly, we reject also 
a l l  those errors which caused dissension within 
the Lutheran Church, and which are  dealt 
with and refuted in the first eleven articles 
of the Formula of Concord." (857, 17 ff.) 
Among the errors rejected in the Augsburg 
Confessiot7 and the subsequent Lutheran sym- 
bols were those also of the Anabaptists, Anti- 
trinitarians, and others. (Coxc. TRIGL. 42, 6 ;  
44,4;  46,3;  48,7;  5 0 , 3 . 4 ;  138, 66: 244, 52; 
310, 13; 356, 43; 436, 49; 744. 55; 746, 58.) 
And this is the class of errorists which Ar- 
ticle XI1 of the Fovmula of Concord makes 
it a special point to  characterize summarily 
and reject by name. Before this the B00k of 
Confutation, eomposed 1559 by the theologians 
of Duke John Frederick, had enumerated and 
rejected the doctrines of such errorists a s  Ser- 
vetus, Schwenckfeld, and the. Anabaptists. 

From. the very beginning of the Reforma- 
tion, and especially a t  Augsburg, 1530, Eck 
and  other Romanists had either identified the 
Lutherans with the Anabaptists and other 
sects, or had, a t  least, held them responsible 
for their origin and growth. Both charges 
a re  denied by the Formula of Concord. For 
here we read: "However, lest there be silently 
ascribed to  us the condemned errors of the 
above enumerated factions and sects (which, 
a s  is the nature of such spirits, for the most 
part, secretly stole in a t  localities, and es- 
pecially a t  a time when no place or room was 
given to  the pure mord of the holy Gospel, 
but all i ts  sincere teachers and confessors 
were persecuted, and the deep darkness of the  
Papacy still prevailed and poor simple men 
who could not help hut feel the manifest 
idolatry and false faith of the Papacy, in 
their simplicity, alas! embraced whatever was 
called Gospel, and was not papistic), we could 
not forbear testifying also against them pub- 
licly, before all Christendom, that  we have 
neither part  nor fellowship with their errors, 
be they many or few, but reject and condemn 
tliem, one and all, as  wrong and heretical, and 
contrary to  the  Scriptures of the prophets 
and apostles, and t o  our Christian Augsburg 
Confession, wcll grounded in God's Word." 
(1097, 7 f . )  

258. The Anabapt is ts .  
The Anabaptistic movement originated in 

Zurich. Their leaders were Conrad Grebel, 
Felix Manz, and the monk George of Chur 

(also called Blaurock, Bluecoat), who was the 
first to  introduce anabaptism. In  rapid suc- 
cession Anabaptistic congregations sprang up 
in Swabia, Tyrol, Austria, Moravia, etc. Be- 
cause of their attitude tonard  the civil gov- 
ernment the Anabaptists were regarded a s  
rebels and treated accordingly. Ac early as 
January, 1527, some of them were executed in 
Zurich. Persecution increased after the coun- 
cil held by Anabaptists in the autumn of 1527 
a t  Augsburg, which then harbored a congrega- 
tion of more than 1,100 "dpostolic Brethren," 
as  the Anabaptists there called themselves. 
I n  Germany the impeiial mandate of Septem- 
ber 23, 1529, authorized the gorernments to 
punish Anabaptists, men and nomen of every 
age, hy fire or sword "without previous inqui- 
sition by spiritual judges." They suffered 
most in Catholic territories. By 1531 about 
1,000 (according to Sebastinn Franck 2,000) 
had been executed in Tyrol and Goerz. 

The most prominent of the early Anabap- 
tistic leaders and protagonists were Hub- 
maier, Denk, Dachser, and Hans Hutt .  Be- 
sides these we mentioii: Ludwig Haetzer, 
published a translation of the prophets from 
the Hebrew, 1527, for which he was praised 
by Luther, was executed a s  adulterer Feb- 
ruary 4, 1529, a t  Constance; Eitelhans Lan- 
genmantel, a former soldier and son of the 
Augsburg burgomaster, expelled from the 
city October 14, 1527, impassionate in his 
writings against the "old and new Papists," 
i. e., Luther and others who adhered to the 
real presence of Christ in tlie Lord's Supper, 
decapitated May 12, 1528, a t  Weiesenburg; 
Christian Entfelder, 1527 leader of the Breth- 
ren a t  Eisenschuetz, Moravia, and later on 
counselor of Duke Albrecht of Prussia;  Hans 
Schlaffer, a former priest, active as  Anabap- 
tistic preacher and author, executed 1528; 
Joerg Haug, pastor in Bibra; Wolfgang 
Vogel, pastor near Nuernberg, executed 1527; 
Siegmund Salminger. imprisoned 1527 in 
Augsburg; Leonard Schiemer, former Fran- 
ciscnn, bishop of the Brethren in Austria, an 
Antitrinitarian, executed 1528; Ulrich Hug- 
wald, professor in Basel: Melchior Rinck, 
pastor in Hesse; Pilgram Xarbeck; Jacob 
Buenderlin; Jacob Kautz, preacher and 
author in Worms; Clemens Zieglcr; Peter 
Riedemann, an Anabaptistic author and 
preacher, who was frequently imprisoned and 
died 1556; Melchior Hofmann, a n  Anabap- 
tistic lay-preacher and prolific author, who 
died in prison a t  Strassburg, 1543. (Tschack- 
ert, 148 ff.; Schlottenloher, Phil lpp Ulhart, 
ein Augsburger Winkeldrucker und Helfers- 
helfer der "Schwaermer" und "Wiedertaeufer," 
1523-1529, p. 59 f f . )  

The various errors of the Anabaptists are 
enumerated in the Twelfth Article of the For- 
mula of Concord. The Epitome remarks: 
"The Anabaptists are  divided among them- 
selvea into many factions, a s  one contends 
for more, another for less errors: however, 
they all in common propound such dortrine 
as  is to  be tolerated or allowed neither in the  
church, nor in the commonwealth and secular 
government, nor in domestic life." (839, 2.) 
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Urbanus Regius said in his book Against  the 
N e w  Baptis t ic  Order:  "Not all [of the Ana- 
b a p t i s t ~ ]  know of all  of these errors [enumer- 
ated in his book] ; i t  is therefore not our in- 
tention to  do an  injustice to  any one; we 
mean such public deceivers in the Baptistic 
Order as  John Denk and Balthasar Fried- 
berger," Hubmaier. (Schlottenloher, 80.) 

While some of the Anabaptists, as  Hub- 
maier, were more conservative, others (Denk, 
Schiemer) went so far  a s  to deny even the  
doctrine of the Trinity. They all  were agreed, 
however, in their opposition to  infant bap- 
tism, and to the Lutberan doctrines of justi- 
fication, of the means of grace, of tbe Sacra- 
ments, etc. What  their preachers stressed 
was not faith in the  atonement made by 
Christ, but medieval mysticism, sensation- 
faith (Gefuehlsglaube) ,  and the law of love 
as  exemplified by Christ. Tschackert quotes 
from one of their Sermons: "Whoever fol- 
lows the voice which constantly speaks in his 
heart a lnays  finds in himself the  t rue  testi- 
mony to sin no more, and an  admonition to  
resist the evil." (153.) I n  his introduction 
t o  a publication of h.gmns of Breuning, Sal- 
minger said: "Whoever speaks in t ru th  to  
what his own heart testifies will be received 
by God." Schlottenloher remarks: "It was 
medieval mysticism from which they [the 
Anabaptists] derived their consuming desire 
for the complete union of the  soul with God 
and the Spirit." (83.) 

259. B a l t h a s a r  R u b m a i e r .  

Hubmaier (Hubmoer, Friedberger, Pacimon- 
tanus)  was born a t  Friedberg, near Augsburg, 
and studicd under Eck. In  1512 he became 
Doctor and professor of theology a t  Ingol- 
Stadt; 1516 preacher in Regensburg; 1522 
pastor in Waldshut on the Rhine. Before he 
came to Waldshut, he had read the books of 
Luther. He joined Zwingli in his opposition 
t o  Romanism. In  January,  1525, however, he 
wrote to Oecolampadius tha t  now "he pro- 
claimed publicly what before he had kept t o  
himself," referring in particular to  his views 
on infant baptism. On Easter Day of the 
same year he was rebaptized together with 
60 other persons, after which he continued to  
baptize more than 300. I n  July  of 1525 he 
published his book Concerning Chris t ian Bap- 
t i sm of Believers, which was directed against 
Zwingli, whose name, however, was not men- 
tioned. At  Zurich, whither he had fled from 
Waldshut after the defeat of the peasants in 
their rebellion of 1525, he was compelled to 
hold a public disputation with Zwingli on 
infant baptism. This led to his imprisonment, 
from which he was released only after a pub- 
lic recantation, 1526. He escaped to  Nicols- 
burg, Moravia, where, under the protection of 
a powerful nobleman, he developed a feverish 
activity and rebaptized about 12,000 persons. 
When the persecutions of the Anabaptists be- 
gan, Hubmaier was arrested, and after sul- 
phur and powder Ead been well rubbed into 
his long beard, he was burned a t  the  stake, 
i n  Vienna, March 10, 1525. Three days after, 

his wife, with a stone about her neck, was 
thrust  from the bridge into the Danube. 

Hubmaier denounced infant baptism as  "an 
abominable idolatry." He taught:  Children 
are  incapable of making the public confession 
required by Baptism; there is no Scriptural 
reason for infant baptism; i t  robs us  of the 
t rue  baptism, since people believe tha t  chil- 
dren a re  baptized while in reality they a re  
nothing less than baptized. H e  says: "Since 
the alleged infant baptism is no baptism, those 
who now receive water-baptism according t o  
the institution of Christ cannot be charged 
with anabaptism." 

Concerning the Lord's Supper, Hubmaier 
taught :  "Here i t  is  apparent tha t  the bread 
is not the body of Christ, but only a reminder 
of it. Likewise the wine is not the blood of 
Christ, but also a mere memorial tha t  H e  has  
shed and given His blood to  wash all be- 
lievers from their sins." "In the Lord's Sup- 
per the  body and blood of Christ a re  received 
spiritually and by faith only." I n  the Supper 
of Christ "bread is bread and wine is wine, 
and not Christ. For He has ascended to 
heaven and sits a t  the right hand of God, 
His  Father." 

Hubmaier did not regard the Word as  a 
means of grace nor Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper as  gracious acts of God, but as  mere 
works of man. "In believers," he says, "God 
works both to  will and to  do, by the inward 
anointing of His Holy Spirit." Concerning 
church discipline he taught:  Where the Chris- 
t ian ban is  not established and used accord- 
ing to  the command of Christ, there sin, 
shame, and vice control everything. A per- 
son who is expelled must be denied all  com- 
munion unti l  he repents. In connection with 
his deliverances on the ban, Hubmaier, after  
the fasliion of the Papists, made the Gospel 
of Christian liberty as  preached by Luther 
responsible for the carnal way in which many 
abused it. The socialistic trend of Anabap- 
tism, however, was not developed by Hub- 
maier. (Tschackert 132. 172. 234.) 

260. Dachse r  a n d  Hu t t .  

Jacob Dachser was one of the most zealous 
members and leaders of the large Anabaptis- 
t ic congegation in Augsburg, where he was 
also imprisoned, 1527. He, not Langenman- 
tel, is the author of the "Oflenbarung v o n  den  
wahrhaftigen Wiedertaeufern.  Revelation of 
the True Anabaptists," secretly published by 
the Anabaptistic printer Philip Ulhart  in 
Augsburg and acccpted a s  a sort of confession 
by the council held by the  Anabaptists in the 
fall  of 1527 a t  Augsburg. The book of Urban 
Regius: "Wider  den neuen Tauforden not-  
wendige Warnung  a n  alle Cl~ris tenglaeubigen 
-Against the new Baptistic Order, a Neces- 
sary Warning to  All Christians," was directed 
against Dachser's Revelation. I n  1529 Dach- 
ser published his Form and Order of Spir i tual  
Songs, the first hymn-book of the Anabaptists, 
containing hymns of Luther, Speratus, Muen- 
Zer, Hut t ,  Pollio, and Dachser. 

I n  his Revelation Dachser said: "The en- 
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t i r e  world is  against each other; we don't 
know any more where the t ru th  is. While 
all  are convinced tha t  the Pope has erred and 
deceived us, the new preachers, by reviling 
and maligning each other, betray tha t  they, 
too, are not sent by God." "In their pulpits 
the  false teachers [Lutherans, etc.] themselves 
confess tha t  the langer they preach, the less 
good is done. But  since they do not forsake 
a place where they sec no fruits  of their doc- 
trine, theg thereby reveal tha t  they are  not 
sent by God." "God draws us to Himself 
through the power which is in  us, and warns 
us  against wickedness and through the 
Teacher Christ, who in His Word has taught 
us the will of God." "Christ sent His dis- 
ciples to preach the Gospel to all  creatures 
and t o  baptize such a s  believe. And such as  
obey this command are called 'Anabaptists'!" 
"By our evil will original purity has been de- 
filed; from this uncleanness we must purge 
our hrart .  Who does not find this unclean- 
ness in himself, neither without nor within, 
is a true child of God, obedient t o  the Word 
of God. Who, in  accordance with t he  com- 
mand of Christ, preaches and baptizes such 
as  believe, is not a n  Anabaptist, but a CO- 

baptist [Mittaeufer] of Christ and the Apos- 
tles." "All such as  preach, teach, end bap- 
tize otherwise than Christ commanded, are  the  
real Anabaptists [opponents of Baptism], act- 
ing contrary to the Son of God, by first bap- 
tizing, instead of first teaching and awaiting 
faith, as  Christ commanded." "We need but 
strive with Christ to  do the will of the Father,  
then we receive from God through the Holy 
Ghost the power to  fulfil the divine com- 
mand." ( Schlottenloher, 72 ff. ) 

Hans Hu t t  ( H u t ) ,  a restless bookbinder in 
Franconia, attended the Ambaptistic council 
in Augsburg, where he was opposed by Regius 
and incarcerated. He died 1527 in  a n  attempt 
to  escape from prison. As a punishment his 
body was burned. Hu t t  must not be con- 
founded with Jacob Huter or Hueter, an  Ana- 
baptist in  Tyrol. The followers of Hans H u t t  
in  the city of Steyr developcd the socialistic 
tendencies of Anabaptism. They taught:  Pri-  
vate ownership is sinful; all things are  to be 
held in common; Judgment Day is imminent; 
then the Anabaptists will reign with Christ 
an earth. Same also taught tha t  finally the 
devil and all the damned would be saved; 
others held tha t  there is neither a devil nor 
a hell, because Christ had drstroyed them. 
(Tschackert 134 ff. 141. 1%) Article XVII 
of the Augsburg Cottfrsszon condemns "the 
Anabaptists, who think tha t  there will be an 
end to  the punishments of condemned men 
and devils . . .; also others, who are now 
spreading certain Jewish opinions, t ha t  be- 
fore the resurrection of the dead the godly 
shall take possession of the kingdom of the 
world, the ungodly being everywhere sup- 
pressed." (CONC. TRIGL., 51. ) 

261. J o h n  Denk.  
Denk, who was called the "Archbaptist," 

the "Bishoo." "Pone." and "A~ollo" of the 

in  Basel. I n  1523 he became Rector of 
St. Sebald in Nuernberg, where he was op- 
posed by Osiander. Banished in the follow- 
ing year, he escaped t o  St .  Gallen. Expelled 
again, he fled to  Augsburg. Here he was re- 
baptiqed by immersion and became a n  active 
member of the Anabaptistic "Apostolic Breth- 
ren," who a t  tha t  time numbered about 1,100 
persons. Denk was the leader of the council 
held by the Anabaptists in 1527 in Augsburg. 
Expelled from the  city, Denk died during his 
flight, 1527, a t  Basel. His "Retraction, Wider- 
ruf'> ( a  title probably chosen by the printer) ,  
published 1527 after his death, does not con- 
tain a retraction, but a Summary of his 
teaching. (Schlottenloher, 84.) The mystic 
mind of Denk runs a good deal in the chan- 
nels of the author of the "German Theology, 
Deutsche Theologie," and of his pantheistic 
contemporary, Sebastian Franck. 

Denk taught:  God is one, and the source 
of unity. To return from all divisions to  this 
unity must be our constant aim. The only 
way is entire surrender to God and siibmission 
in tranquillity. He says: "Nothing i s  neces- 
sary for this salvation [reunion with God] 
but to  obey Him ~ ~ h o  is in  us, and to be tran- 
quil and wait  for Him in the t rue  real Sab- 
bath and tranquillity, losing ourselves and all 
tha t  is ours, so tha t  God may both work and 
suffer in us. He who is in us is  ready every 
hour and monicnt to follow, if we s r e  but 
willing. His hour is always, but ours is not. 
He calls and stretches forth His arms the  
entire day, almays ready; nobody answers 
Him, nobody admits Hirn or suffers Him to 
enter. Do but seek thc Lord, then you will 
find Him; yea, He is already seeking you; 
only suffer yourselves to  be found. Indeed, 
He has already found you, and even now i s  
knocking. Do but Open unto Hirn and let  
Him in. Apprehend and know the  Lord, even 
as you are apprehended and known of Hirn." 

Denk held tha t  the source of religious and 
moral knowledge is not the Scriptures, but  
the voice of God in  the heart of man, o r  
Christ Himself, who speaks and writes the 
divine Law into t&e hearts of those who a re  
His. [Before Denk, Thomas Muenzer had 
said: "Was  Bibel! Bibel, Bubel, Babel!"] 
Whoever has this divine Law in his heart 
lacks nothing tha t  is  needed to fulfil the will 
of God. According t o  Denk a man may be 
saved without the preaching of the Word, 
without the Scriptures, and without any 
knowledge of the historical Christ and His  
work. Nor can the Scriptures be understood 
without heeding the revelation of God in our 
own bosom. The Scriptures must indeed be 
regarded as  higher than "all human treasures, 
but not a s  high as God's Word" [in our own 
bosom]. Baptism is a mere outward sign tha t  
one has joined the number of believers; hence 
it can be administered to such only as  are  
conscious of their faith. Ceremonies in  them- 
selves are  not sin, says Denk; "but whoever 
imagines to  obtain grace through them, either 
by Baptism or by the Breaking of Bread, is  
eiven to  su~ersti t ion." f Tschackert. 143 : Meu- , , 

~ n a b a ~ t i s t A , ' w a s  b8 r i  in  ~ a v a d a  and trained sel, ~ a n d l .  k ,  142.) 
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262. T h e  Schwenckfe ld ians .  
Caspar Schwenckfeldt, of Ossig in Liegnitz, 

a descendent of a noble family in Silesia, was 
born 1490 and studied in Cologne. I n  1524 
he helped to introduce the Reformation in 
Liegnitz. He was twice in Wittenberg; 1522, 
when he met Carlstadt and Thomas Muenzer, 
and 1525, when he visited Luther. He en- 
deavored t o  interest Luther in the formation 
of conventicles, and particularly in his mys- 
tical theory concerning the Lord's Supper, 
which he considered the correct middle ground 
on which Lutherans and Zwinglians might 
compromise. But Luther had no confidence in 
the enthusiast, whom he characterized a s  a 
"mad fool," "possessed by the devil." He 
said: "In Silesia Schwenckfeldt has kindled 
a fire which a s  yet has not been quenched and 
will burn on him eternally." 

Because of the troubles and dissensions cre- 
ated in Liegnitz, Schwenckfeldt, in 1529, was 
compelled t o  leave. Having removed t o  Strass- 
burg, he was zealous in propagating his en- 
thusiasm in Southern Germany by establish- 
ing conventicles of "Lovers of the Glory of 
Christ," a s  the adherents of Schwenckfeldt 
called themselves. A t  a colloquy in Tuebin- 
gen, 1535, he promised not to  disquiet the 
Church. I n  1539 he pulilished his Bummary 
of Beveral Arguments that  Christ according 
to His Humanity I s  To-dap No Creature, but 
Entirely Our God and Lord. He called i t  the 
doctrine of the "Deification of the Flesh of 
Christ." When this teaching was rejected 
as  Eutychianism, Schwenckfeldt published his 
Large Confession, 1540. At  the convention of 
Smalcald, also 1540, his views were con- 
demned, and his books prohibited and burned. 
Compelled to  leave Strassburg, he spent the 
remainder of his life in Augsburg, in Speier, 
and in Ulm (where he died. December 10, 
1561 ) . Schwenckfeldt exchanged controver- 
sial writings with many contemporary theo- 
logians, whom he kept in constant excitement. 
I n  Liegnitz he was supported by the ministers 
Valentin Krautwald, Fabian Eckel, Sigismund 
Werner, and Valerius Rosenheyn. His ad- 
herents were called "Neutrals," because they 
declined t o  affiliate with any of the existing 
churches. 

263. Schwenckfe ld t ' s  Coct r ine .  
I n  1526 Schwenckfeldt wrote to  Paul  Spe- 

ra tus :  Since by the preaching of the Gospel 
a s  set forth by Luther so few people amended 
their lives, the thought had occurred to  him 
tha t  %omething must still be lacking, what- 
w e r  tha t  may be." Endeavoring to  supply 
this defect, Schwenckfeldt taught:  Grace can- 
not be imparted by any creature, bodily word, 
writing, or saerament, but only by the om- 
nipotent, eternal Word proceeding from the 
mouth of God. Whatever is external is  a 
mere symbol and image of God, able neither 
t o  bring God into the soul nor to  produce 
fa i th  or a n  inward experience of divine life. 
"Mark well," says he, "God is not in need of 
external things and means for His internal 
grace and spiritual action. For even Christ, 
according to  the flesh, was a hindrance to  

grace and [the Spirit] of God, and had to be 
translated into the heavenly mode of being 
t h a t  the grace of the Holy Spirit might come 
t o  us. . . . Whoever endeavors to  come from 
without and through external means into the  
inner [the heah ]  does not understand the 
Course of grace. God works without all means 
and pictures. . . . Man must forget and drop 
everything, and be free and tranquil for the 
inbreathing [Einsprechen, inspiration], and 
be drawn away from all creatures, giving him- 
self up  to  God altogether." 

Schwenckfeldt coritinues : The Holy Spiri t  
enters the quict soul only through the eter- 
nal Word, which "proceeds from the mouth 
of God without means and not a t  al l  through 
Scripture, external Word, Sacrament, or any 
creature in heaven or on earth. God wants 
to  have this honor reserved solely to  Himself; 
through Himself [without any means] He 
wants to  pardon man, teach him, impart  the 
Holy Spirit to  him, and save him. He does 
not want to  grant His grace, and effect illu- 
mination and Salvation through any creature; 
for even the  flesh of Christ was not a suf- 
ficient instrument for this purpose before He 
was glorified, translated into the heavenly 
places, and removed from our eyes." "Scrip- 
ture  is for the external man;  the Holy Spirit 
teaches everything to  the elect inwardly and 
is not in need of Scripture to  give faith to  
them and to  save them." Schwenckfeldt, who 
employed the term "revelation" for this im- 
mediate operation of God, was inconsistent in 
not rejecting Scripture, preaching, etc., alto- 
gether. But when admitting these, he adds 
tha t  he distinguishes "God's own inner work 
from the external service." 

Self-evidently, these views concerning the 
means of grace had a corrupting influence 
also on other doctrines. Saving faith, accord- 
ing t o  Schwenckfeldt, is not t rus t  in God's 
promise of pardon for Christ's sake, but a n  
immediate mystical relation of the soul t o  
God. Justification, says he, "is not only for- 
giveness and non-imputation of sin, but also 
renewal of the heart." "We must seek our 
justification and righteousness not in Christ 
according t o  His first state [of humiliation], 
in a manner historical," but according to  His 
state of glorification, in which He governs the  
Church. In  order to  enhance the "glory of 
Christ" and have i t  shine and radiate in a 
new light, Schwenckfeldt taught the "deifica- 
tion of the flesh of Christ," thus corrupting 
the  doctrine of the exaltation and of the per- 
son of Christ in the direction .of Mono- 
physitism. And the more his views were 
opposed, the more he was enamored of, and 
engrossed by, them, calling himself the "con- 
fessor and lover of the glory of Christ." 

Concerning the  Lord's Supper, Schwenck- 
feldt taught tha t  the deified humanity of 
Christ is really imparted and appropriated, 
not iudeed through bread and wine, but im- 
mediately (without the intervention of any 
medium ) , internally, spiritually. The words 
of institution mean: My body, which is given 
for you, is  what bread is, a food, i. e., a food 
for souls; and the new testament in My blood 
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is  a chalice, i. e., a drink for the elect to  
drink in the kingdom of God. Baptism, says 
Schwenckfeldt, is the "haptizing of the heav- 
enly High Priest Jesus Christ, which occurs 
in  the believing soul by the Holy Ghost and 
by fire. Infant baptism is a human ordinance, 
not merely useless, but detrimental to  the bap- 
t ism of Christ." (Tschackert, 159 f f . )  

264. T h e  Ant i t r in i t a r i ans .  

The first article of the A4i6gsburg Confession 
makes a Special point of rejecting not only 
the  ancient, but also the "modern Samosa- 
tenes," i. e., the Antitrinitarians, who in tlie 
beginning of the Reformation began their ac- 
t ivity in Italy, Spain, Switzerland, and Ger- 
many. Most of these "modern Arians and 
Antitrinitarians," as  they are called in the 
Twelfth Article of the Formula of Comord, 
came from the skeptical circlcs of Humanists 
in Italy.  Concerning these rationalists and 
Epicureans the dpology remarks: "Many [in 
I ta ly  and elsewhere] even publicly ridicule all 
religions, or, if they approve anything, they 
approve such things only a s  are in harmony 
with human reason, and regard the rcot as 
fabulous and like the tragedies of the poets." 
(CONC. TBIGL. 235, 28; C .  R. 9, 763.) Pope 
Leo X was generally regarded a s  being one 
.of those who spoke of the profitable "fables 
.concerning Christ." 

According to  a letter of narning to  the 
Christians in Antwerp, 1525, a fanatic (Rum- 
pelgeist) there taught:  "Every man has the 
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is our reason 
and understanding (ingenium et ratio natz- 
ra l i s ) .  Every man believes. There ia neither 
hell nor damnation. Every one will obtain 
eternal life. Nature teaches that  I should do 
unto my neighbor a s  I would have him do 
unto me - to  desire which is faith. The Law 
is not violated by evil lust as  long a s  I (10 not 
consent to  lust. Who has not the Holy Ghoat 
has no sin, for he has no reason." (E. 53,344; 
St.  L. 21 a, 730; Enders 5, 147.) 

In  his report on the Marburg Colloquy, 
October 5, 1529, Melanchthon rcmarks : "We 
have heard tha t  some of them [the Strassbur- 
gers] speak of the Deity as  the Jews do, as 
though Christ were not God by nature. (C. X. 
1, 1099.) At Marburg, Zwingli remarked tliat 
some had spoken incorrectly concerning the 
Trinity, and tha t  Haetzer had written a book 
against the divinity of Christ, whicli he, 
Zwingli, had not permitted to be published. 
(1103.) 

In  a letter of Luther to Bugenliagen, 1532, 
we read : "Your undertaking [of publishing 
a writing of Athanasius concerning the Trin- 
ity] is  Christian and wholesome in this our 
mos t  corrupt time, in which all articles of 
faith in general are attacked by the servants 
of Satan, and the one concerning tlie Trinity 
is  in particular beginning to  be derided con- 
fidently by some skeptics and Epicureans. 
These are ably assisted not only by tliose 
Italian grammarians [Humanists] and ora- 
tors, which they flatter themsclves to  be, but 

.also by some Italico-German vipers and others, 
a r ,  a s  you are accustomed to  call them, viper- 

aspides, who sow their seed here and there in 
their discourse~ and writings, and, as  Paui  
says [2 Tim. 2, 171, eat as  doth a canker (ga r  
sehr um sich fvessen) and promote godless- 
ness, about which they, when among them- 
selt es, laugh so complacently arid are so happy 
that one can hardly believe it." (St .  L. 14, 326; 
Enders 9, 252.) 

Some Antitrinitarians who affiliated with 
thc Anabaptists liave already been referred to. 
Denk, Haetzer, and others rejected tlie Apos- 
tles' Creed because of their opposition to  the 
doctrine of the Trinity. Haetzer, as  stated, 
wrote a book against the deity of Christ in 
which he denied the tripersonality of God and 
the preevistence of the Logos, and blasphe- 
mously dcsignated the belief in the deity of 
Christ a s  "superstition" and the t rus t  in His 
~atisfnction as  '.drinking on the Score of 
Christ (ein Zechen auf die Kreide Christi) ." 
Accordiiig to  Denk, Christ is  merely a n  eu- 
ample showing us how to  redeem ourselves, 
which we are all able to  do because there is 
still within us a seed of the divine Word and 
light. (Tschackert, 143,461.) I t  was of Denk 
that  Capito wrote, 1526: "At Nuernberg the 
schoolteacher a t  St. Sebald denied that  the 
Holy Ghost and the Son are equal to the 
Father, and for this reason he was expelled." 
(Pli t t ,  -4ugustana 1, 153.) 

At Strassburg the Anabaptists were pub-• 
licly charged, in 1526, with denying the 
Trinity;  in 1529, with denying the deity of 
Christ. I n  1527 Urban Regius spoke of the 
L4iial~aptists in Augsburg as  maintaining that 
Christ was merely a teaclier of a Christian 
life. I n  the same year Althamer of Nuern- 
berg published his book Agaiwt the New Jews 
and d r i ans  under the Christian Name Who 
Deny the Deity of Christ. In  1520 Osiander 
wrote concerning Anabaptists in Nuernberg: 
"It is mell known, and may be proved by their 
own writings, tliat they deny and contradict 
the sublime article of our faith concerning the 
Holy Trinity, from which i t  follows imrnedi- 
ately tha t  they also deny the deity of Christ." 
"Christ is not the natural, true Son of God," 
such was also the accusation made by Justus 
Menius in his book concerning the Doctrines 
and Secrets of the Anabaptists. In  his Sev- 
mons on the Life of Luther, Mathesius said: 
"Now the Anabaptists speak most contemp- 
tuously of the deity of Jesus Christ. . . . 
This was their chief article tha t  they de- 
spised tlie written Word, the Holy Bible, and 
believed nothing or very little of Jesus Christ, 
the eternal Son of God." 

265. F r a n c k ,  Campanus ,  Ochino, Ser- 
vetus ,  B landra t a ,  etc. 

Sebastian Franck and John Campanus must 
also be numbered among the Antitrinitarians. 
Franck was a pantheist, who had beeil pastor 
in the ricinity of Nuernberg t i l l  1528, when 
he resigned and engaged in soap manufactur- 
ing, writing, and printing. Campanus ap- 
peared in Wittenberg, 1527. At the Colloquy 
of Marburg he endeavored to unite Luther and 
Zwingli by explaining the words: "This is 
My body" to  mean: This is  a body created 
by Me. I n  1530 he published a book: 
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"Against the Entire World after the Apostles 
- Contra Totum post Apostolos Mundum," in 
which he taught tha t  the Son is inferior to 
the Father, and denied the personality of the 
Holy Spirit. "He argues," says Melanchthon, 
who in his letters frequently refers to the 
"blasphemies of Campanus," '%hat Christ i s  
not God; that  the Holy Spirit is  not God; 
that  original sin is  an  empty word. Finally 
there is  nothing which he does not transform 
into philosophy." (C. R. 2, 33. 34. 93. 29. 513; 
9,763; 10,132.) When Campanus endeavored 
to spread his doctrines, he was banished from 
Saxony, 1531. He returned to Juelich, where 
he preached on the imminence of Judgment 
Day, with the result tha t  the peasants sold 
their property and declined to work any 
longer. Campanus was imprisoned for twenty 
years and died 1575. 

Prominent among the numerous Antitrini- 
tarians who came from Italy were Ochino, 
Servetus, Gribaldo, Gentile, Blandrata, and 
Alciati. Bernardino Ochino, born 1487, was 
Vicar-General of the Capuchins and a re- 
nowned pulpit orator i n  Siena. I n  1542 he 
was compelled to leave Italy in order to es- 
Cape the Inquisition. He served the Italian 
congregation in Zurich from 1555 to  1564, 
when he was banished because he had de- 
fended polygamy. He died in Austerlitz, 
1565. I n  his Thirty Dialogs, published 1563, 
he rejects the doctrines of the Trinity, of the 
deity of Christ, and of the atonement. (Her- 
zog R. 14,256.) -Michael Servetus was born 
in  1511 and educated a t  Saragossa and Tou- 
louse. In  1531, a t  Hagenau, Alsace, he pub- 
lished De Trinitatis Erroribu6 Libri VII. He 
was opposed by Zwingli and Oecolampadius. 
I n  1540 he wrote his Christianismi Resti- 
tutio, a voluminous book, which he published 
in 1553. In  i t  he opposes the Trinity as an  
unbiblical and satanic doctrine, and a t  the 
same time rejects original sin and infant bap- 
tism. The result was that,  while passing 
through Geneva, on his way to  Italy, he was 
arrested a t  the instance of Calvin, tried, con- 
demned, and burned a t  the stake, October 27, 
1553 -an act which was approved also by 
Melanchthon. (C. R. 8,362; 9, 763.) -Matte0 
Gribaldo, in 1554, uttered tritheistic views 
concerning the Trinity in the Italian congre- 
gation a t  Geneva. Arrested in  Bern, he re- 
tracted his doctrine. He died 1564. - John 
Valentine Gentile also belonged to  the Italian 
fugitives in Geneva. I n  1558 he signed an 
orthodox confession concerning the Trinity. 
Before long, homever, he relapsed into his 
Antitrinitarian errors. He was finally be- 
headed a t  Bern. (Herzog R.6,518.) 

George Blandrata, born 1515, was influ- 
enced by Gribaldo. Pearing for his liberty, 
he left Geneva and went to Poland and thence 
to  Transylvania. Here he published his Con- 
fessio Antitrinitaria, and was instrumental in 
introducing Unitarianism into Transylvania. 
He died after 1585. I n  1558 Gianpaolo A1- 
ciati of Piedmont accompanied Blandrata to 
Poland. He taught that  Christ was inferior 
to the Father, and denied tha t  there were two 
natures in  Christ. 

266. Dav id i s  a n d  Socinus. 
Francis Davidis i n  Transylvania was a n  

Antitrinitarian of the most radical stripe. 
He had studied in Wittenberg 1545 and 1548. 
I n  1552 he joined the Lutherans, in 1559 the 
Calvinists. Secretly after 1560 and publicly 
since 1566 he cooperated with Blandrata to  
introduce Unitarianism in Transylvania. I n  
numerous disputations he attacked the doc- 
trine of the Trinity as unscriptural and con- 
tradictory. I n  1567 he published his views in  
De Falso et  Vera Unius Dei Patris,  Fil i i  et  
Rpiritus Sancti Cognitione Libri Duo. He 
contended that  the doctrine of the Trinity 
was the source of all idolatry in the Church; 
that  Christ, though born of Mary in a super- 
natural  way, was preexistent only in the de- 
cree of God, and that  the Holy Spirit was  
merely a power emanating from God for our  
sanctification. He also rejected infant bap- 
tism and the Lord's Supper. After the prince 
and the greater par t  of the nobility had been 
won for Unitarianism, Davidis, in 1568, was  
made Superintendent of the Unitarian Church 
in Transylvania. I n  1571 religious liberty 
was proclaimed, and Unitarians, Catholics, 
Lutherans, and Calvinists were tolerated' 
equally. Before long, however, a reaction 
set in. The Catholic Stephan Bathory, who 
succeeded to the throne, removed the Uni- 
tarians from his court and surrounded himself 
with Jesuits. On March 29, 1579, Davidis de- 
livered a Sermon against the adoration of 
Christ, declaring i t  t o  be the same idolatry a s  
the invocation of Mary and the saints. Three 
days after he was deposed and imprisoned. 
In  the proceedings instituted against him he  
was convicted as a blasphemer and sentenced 
to imprisonment for life. He died in prison, 
November 15, 1579, prophesying the final 
downfall of all "false dogrnas," meaning, of 
Course, the doctrines which he had combated. 

I n  Poland, especially since 1548, the human- 
istic and liberal-minded nobility opposed the 
Catholic clergy and protected Protestants and 
later on also fugitive Antitrinitarians. Among 
these were the Italians Francis Lismanio, 
Gregory Pauli, and Peter Statorius. These 
Unitarians, however, lacked unity and har- 
mony. They disagreed on infant baptism, t h e  
preexistence and adoration of Christ, etc. 
These dissensions continued until Faustus So- 
cinus (born a t  Siena 1530, died 1604 in Po- 
land) arrived. He was the nephew of the 
skeptical and liberal-minded Laelius Socinus 
(Lelio Sozzini) who left I taly in 1542, when 
the Inquisition was established there, and 
died in Zurich, 1562. 

Faustus Socinus claimed that  he had received 
his ideas from his uncle Laelius. I n  1562 h e  
published anonymously an  explanation of t h e  
first chapter of the Gospel of St.  John, whicb 
CO tained the entire program of Unitarianism. 
1if1578 he followed an invitation of Blan- 
dra ta  to oppose non-adorantism (the doctrine 
tha t  Christ must not be adored) as taught by 
Davidis. In  the following year Faustus re- 
moved to Poland, where he endeavored to 
unite the various Unitarian parties: the Ana- 
bap t i s t~ ,  Non-adorantes, the believers in t h e  
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preexistence of Christ, etc., and their oppo- 
nents. The growth of Unitarianism in Poland 
was rapid. A school flourished in Rakow, 
numbering in its palmy days about 1,000 
scholars. However, here, too, a Jesuitic re- 
action set in. In 1638 the school a t  Rakow 
was destroyed, the printery closed, and the 
teachers and ministers expelled. In  1658 the 
Unitarians generally were banished as trai- 
tors, and in 1661 the rigorous laws against 
Unitarianism were confirmed. 

The chief source of the Antitrinitarian and 
Socinian doctrine is the Racovian Catechism, 
published 1605 in the Polish and 1609 in the 
Latin language under the title: "Catechism 
of the Churches in the Kingdom of Poland 
which affirm that no one besides the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ is that One God of 
Israel." It teaches: There is but one divine 
Person; Christ is a mere man; the doctrine 
concerning the deity of Christ is false; as 
a reward for His sinless life, God has given 
Christ all power in heaven and on earth; as 
such, as God's representative (homo Deus 
factus, the man mnde God), He may be 
adored; there is no original sin; with the 
help of God, that is to say, with the com- 
mandments and promises of God revealed by 

Christ, man may acquire salvation; he is 
able to keep these commandments, though not 
perfectly; man's shortcomings are pardoned 
by God on account of his good intention; an 
atonement by Christ is not required for this 
purpose ; moreover, the doctrine of atonement 
must be opposed as false and pernicious; by 
His death Christ merely sealed His doctrine; 
all who obey His commandments are ad- 
herents of Christ; these will participate in 
His dominion; the wicked and the devils will 
be annihilated; there is no such thing as 
eternal punishment ; whatever in the Bible 
comports with human reason and serves moral 
ends is inspired; the Old Testament is super- 
fluous for Christians, because all matters per- 
taining to religion are contained better and 
clearer in the New Testament. (Tschackert, 
473.) 

Evidently, in every detail, Antitrinitarian- 
ism and Socinianism are absolutely incom- 
patible with, and destructive of, the very 
essence of Christianity. The Apology declares 
that the deniers of the doctrine of the Holy 
Trinity "are outside of the Church of Christ, 
and are idolaters, and insult God." (103, 1.) 
This verdict is confirmed by Article XI1 of 
the Porrnula of Concord. (843, 30; 1103, 39.) 

X X I I I .  Origin, Subscription, Character, etc., of Formula of 
Concord. 

267. Lutherans Yearn ing  fo r  a Godly 
Peace. 

A holy zeal for the purity and unity of 
doctrine is not a t  all incompatible, rather 
always and of necessity connected with an 
earnest desire for peace; not, iiideed, a peace 
a t  any price, but a truly Christian and godly 
peace, a peace consistent with the divine 
truth. Also in the loyal Lutherans, who dur- 
ing the controversies after Luther's death 
faithfully adhered to their Confessions, the 
fervent desire for such a godly peace grew in 
proportion as the dissensions increased. While 
Calvinists and Crypto-Calvinists were the ad- 
vocates of a unionistic compromise, true Lu- 
therans everywhere stood for a union based 
on the truth as taught by Luther and con- 
tained in the Lutheran Confessions. Though 
yearning for peace and praying that the con- 
troversies might cease, they were determined 
that the Lutheran Church should never be con- 
taminated with indifferentism or unionism, 
nor with any teaching deviating in the least 
from the divine truth. 

As a result, earnest and repeated efforts to 
restore unity and peace were made everywhere 
by Lutheran princes as well as hy theologians, 
especially the theologians who had not par- 
ticipated in the controversies, but for all that 
were no less concerned ahout the maintenance 
of pure Lutheranism and no less opposed to 
a peace a t  the expense of the divine truth 
than the others. As early as 1653 Flacius 
and Gallus published their Prorokatim oder 
Erbieten der adiaphorischen Sachen halben, 
auf Erkenntnis und Urteil der Kirchen. In  
this Appeal they urged that  ten or twenty 

competent men who hitherto had not partici- 
pated in the public controversy be appointed 
to decide the chief differences between them- 
selves and the Interimists. In  the two fol- 
lowing years Flacius and Gallus continued 
their endeavors to interest influential men in 
Saxony and other places for their plan. Me- 
lanchthon and his Wittenberg colleagues, how- 
ever, maintained silence in the matter. 

At the behest of the dukes of Thuringia, 
Amsdorf, Stolz, Aurifaber, Schnepf, and Stri- 
gel met a t  Weimar in the early part of 1556 
to discuss the conditions of peace. Opposed 
as they were to a peace by agreeing to dis- 
agree or by ignoring the differences and past 
contentions, they demanded that synergism, 
Majorism, adiaphorism, as also the doctrines 
of Zwingli, Osiander, and Schwenckfeldt, be 
publicly rejected by the Wittenbergers. (Pre- 
ger 2, 4. 7.) 

268. Pacific Overtures of Flacius. 
Soon after the convention in Weimar, Gott- 

Schalk Praetorius, rector of the school in 
Magdeburg, and Hubertus Languet from Bur- 
gundy (an  intimate friend of Melanchthon 
and a guest a t  his table, who later on ma- 
liciously slandered Flacius) had an interview 
with Flacius, in which the latter submitted 
the conditions on which peace might be estab- 
lished. However, a letter written in this mat- 
ter by Praetorius, in April, 1556, was not 
answered by Melanchthon, who, moreover, in- 
sinuated that Flacius's object merely was to 
kindle hatred. (C. R. 8, 794.) 

In  Rlay, 1556, Flacius, continuing his peace 
efforts, forwarded to Paul Eber his "Mild Pro- 
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posals, Linde Vorwhlaege, dadurch man gott- 
selige und notwendige friedliche Vergleichung 
machen koennte zwischen den Wittenbergi- 
schen und Leipzigischen Theologen in  Causa 
Adiaphoristica und den andern, so wider sie 
geschrieben haben." .kccording to  these Pro- 
posals, Flacius demanded that ,  in  a publica- 
tion signed by the theologians of both parties, 
the  Pope be denounced a s  the t rue  Antichrist, 
the  Augsburg Interim be rejected, the propo- 
sition: "Good works are necessary to  salva- 
tion," be condemned, also the errors of Zwingli 
and Osiander. "The good Lord knows," said 
Flacius, "that everg day and hour I consider 
and plan earnestly how the affair of the Adi- 
aphorists might be settled in  a Christian man- 
ner." But he added tha t  he could not be satis- 
fied until, by repentance, they wipe out their 
sin, denial, apostasy, and persecution, instead 
of increasing them by their excuses." But 
Flacius received an answer neither from Eber 
nor from Melanchthon. Instead, the Witten- 
bergers, with the silent consent of hlelanch- 
thon, circulated a caricature in which Flacius 
was accorded the r61e of a braying ass being 
crowned by other asses with a soiled crown. 
(Preger 2, 11. 13.) 

Another offer of Flacius to  meet Melanch- 
thon in  Wittenberg and discuss the matter 
personally was also declined. Ju ly  15, 1556, 
Melanchthon wrote: "I enjoyed a sweet 
friendship and familiarity with Illyricus, and 
I would gladly confer with him on the entire 
doctrine. But  before this he has spread 
things which I had neither said nor thought, 
wherefore now, too, I fear treachery (insidias 
metuo)." Timid as  he was, Melanchthon 
really feared for his life a t  the contemplated 
colloquy, because the statement of Chytraeus: 
"Aß long as  Flacius and Melanchthon a re  
alive, unity will not be restored," had been re- 
ported to  him in  the form: unless Philip 
were put  out of the way, unity would not be 
possible. "None of my friends," he wrote, 
is  willing t o  attend the colloquy, and they be- 
lieve tha t  i t  is  not safe for me to  confer with 
him [Flacius] alone." (C. R. 8, 798.) Con- 
sidering Rlelanchthon'ß answer as  insincere 
and sophistical, Flacius declared tha t ,  after 
having earnestly sought peace in a private 
way, he would now appeal t o  the Church. 
He did so by publishing "Von der Einiglceit, 
Concerning unity,'' a book which he had writ- 
ten before he made his pacific overtures to  
Melanchthon. (Preger 2, 17. 22.) 

However, induced by a letter of Fabricius 
of Meissen (August 24, 1556),  Flacius made 
a further effort, addressing Melanchthon in a 
letter of September 1, 1556, in  which he im- 
plored him to make his peace with God and 
the  Church by an unequivocal disavowal of 
Adiaphorism. As a result, Melanchthon wrote 
his famous letter of September 5, 1556, re- 
ferred to  in our chapter on the Adiaphoristic 
Controversy, in which he admitted in  a quali- 
fied way t h a t  he had sinned in the matter. 
I n  his reply of September 16, 1556, Flacius 
again declared tha t  his object was not any 
triumph or glory for himself, but "only the  
maintenance of t ru th  and the rooting out of 

error," and tha t  nothing was able to remove 
the  offense given by Melanchthon and the 
Adiaphorists but  a clear confession of the  
t ru th  and an  unequivocal rejection of error. 
Melanchthon, however, broke off the corre- 
spondence and continued to  nurse his ani-  
mosity against Flacius. (Preget 2, 29 f.) 

269. Lower  Saxons  E n d e a v o r i n g  t o  Me- 
d i a t e  be tween  Melanch thon  a n d  Flac ius .  

Despite his experiences with Melanchthon, 
Flacius did not allow himself to  be dis- 
couraged in his efforts to bring about unity 
and peace. Embracing a n  opportunity which 
a correspondence with the clergy of Lower 
Saxony concerning Schwenckfeldt offered him, 
he requested the  Lower Saxons to  mediate 
between himself and Melanchthon, submitting 
for this purpose articles, differing from the 
Mild Proposals only in  expressly mentioning 
also the Leipzig Interim. The request was 
granted, aud four superintendents, accompa- 
nied by four ministers, were delegated for the 
purpose to Wittenherg. The delegates were: 
from Luebeck: Valentin Curtius and Dioup- 
sius Schunemann; from Hamburg: Paul \-On 
Eitzen and Westphal; from Lueneburg: F.  
Henning and Antonius Wippermann; from 
Brunswick: Moerlin and Chemnitz. After 
agreeing, a t  Bruuswick, January  14, 1557, on 
theses based on those of Flacius, and after 
conferring with Flacius in Magdeburg, J an -  
uary 17, 1557, they unexpectedly, January  19, 
arrived in  Wittenberg, offering their services 
a s  mediators. 

Melanchthon received them in  a friendly 
manner; but when, on the following day, 
Moerlin read the articles of agreement, he 
denounced Flacius and Gallus as  having slan- 
dered him, and declined to  treat  with the 
Lower Saxons on the basis of the "Flacian 
thesea." On January  21 the delegation sub- 
mitted eight new articles. Of these the third 
read: "All corruptions which militate against 
the  pure apostolic doctrine and tha t  of the 
Augsbzwg C'onfession shall be eliminated from 
the article of justification, in particular the 
corruption concerning the necessity of good 
works to salvation." Article V11 requested 
Melanchthon to  make a public statement con- 
cerning the adiaphora and the necessity of 
good works, declaring his agreement with the 
confession of our Church. (Preger 2,37.)  

The presentation of these articles had a 
most unfavorahle effect on Melanchthon. The 
Saxon mediators report t ha t  he was excited 
to  such an  estent t ha t  they feared he would 
be taken scriously ill. I n  a most violent man- 
ner Melanchthon charged the delegation with 
treacherously conspiring with Flacius t o  en- 
snare him. Howerer, appeased by Pau l  Eber, 
he finally consented to  reply in  writing on the  
morrow, January  22. I n  his answer Melanch- 
thon declared: For th i r ty  years he had borne 
the heavy burdens of the Church and encoun- 
tered most insidious conflicts; they therefore 
ought now to have had compassion with him 
instead of assaulting him alone; it was being 
fulfilled what Sturm had once told him on 
leaving: We shall meet again to crucify you. 
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Sparing Flacius, they had presented articles 
with the sole purpose of forcing him and 
others t o  cut their own throats. As to  the 
articles themselves, Melanchthon objected t o  
the third, because, he said, i t  falsely charged 
him and others with having taught and de- 
fended errors regarding justification. He de- 
clined Article V11 because the publication 
there required was unnecessary, since i t  might 
easily be learned from his many mritings what 
he had taught in the matter there referred to. 
(Preger 2, 38. 40.) 

Fearing tha t  the Lower Sason mediators 
might yield and make concessions detrimental 
to  the truth,  Flacius aiid his adherents (Wi- 
gand. Baumgartner, Judex, Albert Christiani, 
P. Srbiter,  H. Brenz, Antonius Otto) assem- 
bled in Coswig, a place not very far from Wit- 
tciiberg. In a letter, dated January 21, 1557, 
tliey admonished the Saxon mediators not to  
yield anything contrary to  the divine truth,  
but firmly to insist on the elimination of the 
errors connected with the Interim ( u t  id  izcgu- 
Zum recte iuguletis). Flacius also requested 
Count of Ungnad first to meet them in Cos- 
wig. aud then go to  Wittenberg in order to 
assist in winuing Melanchthon for his peace 
proposals. In the letter to the Count, Flacius 
remarked: he feared tliat the mediators U ere 
adniinistering to Melanchthon "sweet rather 
than wholesoine and strong medicine." (Pre- 
ger 2, 42 ) In  a similar manner Pastor 
llichael Stiefel was urged to  go to Ki t ten-  
berg to  influence Melanchthon. -4t the  saine 
time Judex was sent to  implore the Saxon 
delegates not to  discontinue their efforts, and 
adopt no resolution before submitting i t  also 
to them [the Magdeburgers] for consideration. 
No news having arrired by Saturday. Jan-  
uary 23, an additional letter was dispatched 
to Witteuberg, written in the saine spirit of 
ansiety, and urging the mediators to stand 
firm, not to  yield, and to  continue their efforts 
until successful, since failure, they said, 
would not only expose them to  ridicule, but 
greatly damage the Church. (2 ,42 f . )  

On the evening of the same day Uoerlin, 
Hennig, and Westphal arrived in Coswig. 
Moerlin reported on their discussions, and 
submitted the articles presented to Blelanch- 
thon together n i t h  the latter's ansmer. A t  
the same time he requested the Flacians to  
overlook the harsh language of Philip, tell- 
ing also of the animosity and general oppo- 
sition they had met with in Wittenberg, 
where the students, he said, had even threat- 
ened to  stone them. Having heard the report, 
the Flacians withdrew for a brief consulta- 
tion. Their impression was (which they nei- 
ther made any efforts to  hide) that in defer- 
ence to  Melanchthon the Saxons had not been 
sufficiently careful in seeking only the honor 
of God, the welfare of the  Church, and the 
t rue  conversion of sinners. I n  a meetin held 
on Siinday. January 24, Wigand and Fyacius 
declared their dissatisfaction with the pro- 
ceedings in Wittenberg. Referring particu- 
larly to  the shocking stubbornness of Bfelanch- 
thon, the former urged the Saxon delegates 
to  regard God higher than men, and earnestly 

and openly to  call the Wittenbergers to  re- 
pentance. He thereupon handed the delegates, 
besides a list of Adiaphoristic errors and of 
offensive statements culled from Major's homi- 
lies, two sealed letters, which contained their 
strictures on the eight articles presented t o  
Melanchthon, their answer to  Melanchthon'e 
charges, etc. Flacius said in the meeting: 
This matter troubled him day and night; 
hope for the conversion of the Adiaphorists, 
who had despised the admonition, not of men, 
but ?f the Holy Spirit, was constantly de- 
creasing; having already yielded more than 
he should have done, he now must insist that, 
in a publication signed by both parties, t he  
Leipzig Interim be condemned by name, and 
that also in the future the people be warned 
against such sins and be called to  repentance. 
Flacius furthermore declared that  his thesea 
should have been cither retained or refiited. 
I n  this he was supported by Otto of Nord- 
hausen. Moerlin answered, irritated : They 
had presented other articles because Melanch- 
thon had declined the first; if any one was 
able to frame better theses, he was a t  liberty 
to  do so. Discouraged and ill-humored, t he  
delegation returned to  Wittenberg, where, too, 
animosity had reached its  climax. For in h is  
Sermon, delivered Sunday in Bugenhagen'a 
pulpit, and in the presence of Melanchthon 
aiid the  other professors, John Curio had 
spoken of Flacius as  "the rascal and knave 
(Schalk ~tnd Bube) ," and even referred to the  
Lower Saxon delegates in unfriendly terms. 
Also a filthy and insulting pasquil, perhaps 
coinposed by Paul Crell, in which Flacius and 
the Saxon delegates were reviled, was circu- 
lated in Wittenberg and even sent to  Coswig. 
(Preger 2,40. )  The first lines of the pasquil 
ran thus: "gut huc venistis legati Zllyrici 
pennerdoti, Ab zllo comacati, Polypragmolies 
ilzflati, Illius natibus liati, Quae communio 
veritati, Ncndacio et vanitati?" (C. R. 9, 50. 
235.) 

Having read the sealed letters and con- 
rinced themselves that  Melanchthon could 
never be induced to accede to  the demands 
of the Magdeburgers, the delegation (with t h e  
exception of Chemnitz) immediately returned 
to  Coswig, January 25. Here they declared: 
They had not delivered the list of errors t o  
Melanchthon; if they had done so, delibera- 
tions mould have been broken off immediately; 
only the charges with respect to justification 
had been transmitted; they therefore re- 
quested the Magdeburgers to declare their  
agreement with the articles already submitted 
t o  Melanchthon. Seeing no other Course, t h e  
Magdeburgers finally yielded, though reluc- 
tantly, and not without protests and some 
changes in the articles. Flacius, too, con- 
sented, but "only with a wounded conscience," 
a s  he declared. Having returned to  Witten- 
berg, the  delegates transmitted the modified 
articles together with the additions of t h e  
Magdeburgers to  Melanchthon. 

I n  his answer of January 27 to  the Lower 
Saxon pastors, Melanchthon said in part: 
"You know tha t  in the  last thirty years a 
great confusion of opinions obtained in whicb 
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it was difficult not to  stumble somewhere. 
And many hypocrites have been, and still are, 
hostile in  particular t o  me. I was also drawn 
into the insidious deliberations of the  princes. 
I f ,  therefore, I have either stumbled anywhere 
or been too lukewarm in any matter, I ask 
God and the churches to  forgive me and shall 
submit to  the verdict of the Church. . . . As 
to  the Flacian quarrels, however, concerning 
which you are now treating with me so 
eagerly, and into which Flacius has injected 
many foreign matters, you yourselves know 
tha t  this affair pertains also to  many others, 
and that ,  without offending them, I cannot 
decide and settle anything (me aliquid sta- 
tuere passe). . . . This now I desire to  be 
my last  answer (hanc volo nunc meam postre- 
mam responsionem esse) ; if i t  does not sat- 
isfy you, I appeal to  the verdict of the  Church, 
in  which you, too, will be judges. May the 
Son of God govern all of us, and grant  t ha t  
we be one in Him!" As to  the  articles sub- 
mitted by the delegates, Melanchthon rejected 
all  the changes and additions suggested by 
the  Magdeburgers. He declarcd tha t  he was 
not willing to  enter into a discussion of the 
adiaphora, nor in any way to  censure the 
honorable men who had participated in the 
deliberations concerning the Leipzig Interim. 
(C. R. 9, 62.) 

~owa;d  evening Flacius received Melanch- 
thon's answer, together with the information 
tha t  the Saxon delegates would depart on the 
morrow, and tha t  now the Magdeburgers 
might do n h a t  secmed best to  them. Early 
next morning they dispatched another letter 
written by Flacius, in  which they modifled 
their demands, and urged the Saxon delegates 
to  continue their efforts to  induce the Wit-  
tenbergers to  reject the Adiaphoristic errors. 
"We call upon God as our witness," they said, 
"that we most earnestly desire a godly peace, 
and that ,  if it is not brought about, the fault  
lies not with us, but with them, who expressly 
say and confess concerning themselves tha t  
they absolutely refuse to condemn thelAdi- 
aphoristic errors - the real issue of the entire 
controversy." (C. R. 9, 67.) Bu t  the  messenger 
arrived too late;  he met the delegation when 
they were about to  leave the gates of Witten- 
berg. Increased animosity on both sides was 
the  only result of the mediation-efforts of the 
Lower Saxon theologians. 

270. P u t i l e  Effor ts  of D u k e  J o h n  
Albrecht .  

Four weeks later Duke John Albrecht of 
Mecklenburg sent messengers to  Wittenberg 
for the Same purpose, via., of mediating be- 
tween Melanchthon and Flacius, Melanchthon 
in  particular having previously requested him 
t o  frame articles which might serve as  a basis 
of peace. The articles, composed by the theo- 
logians and counselors of tlie Duke, were more 
severe than those of the Lower Saxons. 
George Venetus, professor a t  Rostock, and 
Counselor Andrew Mylius were commissioned 
t o  present them, first a t  Wittenherg, then a t  
Magdeburg. When the articles were submit- 
ted to  Melanchthon, he again fell into a state 

of violent agitation. The report says: "Aa 
soon a s  he noticed tha t  Adiaphorism was  
criticized, and tha t  he was requested to  re- 
ject i t ,  even if only in a mild form, he in- 
stantly sprang up with great impatience and 
would not permit them [the delegates] to  
finish their Speech (although they most ear- 
nestly, in the name of their prince, requested 
to  be heard),  but burst forth into invectives 
and denunciations of Illyricus and others, and 
finally also declaimed against the prince him- 
self and his delegates, vociferating tha t  Illy- 
ricus secretly entertained many repulsive 
errors, etc." On February 27, Melanchthon 
delivered his answer to  the  delegates. When 
these urged him to givc a more favorable 
reply, he again interrupted them, exclaiming: 
"Oppress me, if you so desire; such is  the lot 
of the peaceful. . . . I commend myself to  
God." After Melanchthon had left, Peucer, 
who had accompanied him, harshly told the 
delegates: "Don't trouble my father-in-law 
any more with such matters. I h r  sollt fort- 
hin meinen Schwaeher aufrieden lassen mit  
solchen Haendeln." (9 ,  106 f. ) 

Regardiiig tbe last  ( 8 )  of the articles sub- 
mitted by the delegates of Duke Albrecht which 
dealt with the Adiaphora, Melanchthon de- 
clared in his answer of February 27: "I should 
not be astoniehed to  have these two conditions 
[to confess the Adiaphoristic errors, etc.] im- 
posed on me if I had been an  enemy. The 
action of the Saxon pastors was milder. 
I may have been lukewarm in  some trans- 
actions, but I certainly have never been an  
enemy. . . . Therefore I clearly state tha t  
I do not assent to  these prescntations [of 
Duke Albrecht], which are cunningly framed, 
so that ,  if I accept them, I myself may cut  
my throat ( u t  me, si eas recepero, ipse -iugu- 
lem) ." (C. 12. 9, 104.) 

The Magdeburgers refused to  participate in  
these efforts of Count Albrecht. chieflv be- 
cause, as  they said, there was no hop"e for 
peace as  long as  Melanchthon remained under 
the influence of his Wittenberg friends. Bu t  
even now Flacius did not entirely abandon 
his attempts to  bring about a godly peace. 
I n  1557 he asked Paul Vergerius, who passed 
Jena  on his way to  Wittenberg, to  treat  with 
Melanchthon on the Adiaphoristic question. 
Melanchthon, however, is reported t o  havr 
said: "Omit t ha t ;  let us  treat  of other 
things." Flacius also wrote t o  King Chris- 
t ian I11 of Denmark to  influence Elector 
August to  abolish the Adiaphoristic errors, 
but  apparently without any result. 

271. Clash  a t  Col loquy in Worms ,  1557. 
The Diet a t  Regensbiirg, which adjourned 

in March of 1557, resolved tha t  a colloquy be 
held a t  Worms t o  bring about a n  agreement 
between the Lutheran and Roman partics of 
the  Empire. I u  order t o  prepare for the col- 
loquy, a convention was held by the Lutherans 
in ,Tune, 1557, a t  Frankfort - on- the- Main. 
June 30 a resolution was adopted to  the effect 
t ha t  al l  controversies among the Lutherans be 
suspended, and the Romanists be told a t  the 
prospective colloquy tha t  the Lutherans were 
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all  agreed in the chief points of doctrine. 
Against this resolution Nicholas Gallus and 
several others entered their protest. Self- 
evidently, also Flacius and his adherents, who 
had always held tha t  the controverted issues 
involved essential points of doctrine, could not 
assent to  the  resolution without violating 
their conscience, and denying their convictions 
and the t ru th  as  they saw it. Such being the 
situation, the wise thing for the Lutherans 
to  do would have been to  decline the colloquy. 
For, since also Duca1 Saxony with i t s  stanch 
Lutherans was held to  attend it, a public 
humiliating clash of the Lutherans was un- 
avoidable. 

Before the formal opening of the colloquy, 
the  Thuringian delegates a t  Worms received 
a letter from Flacius, dated August 9, 1557, 
in which he admonished them to make a de- 
termined confession, and to  induce the other 
Lutheran theologians to  reject the Interim, 
Adiaphorism, Majorism, Osiandrism, and 
Zwinglianism. This was necessary, said Fla- 
cius, because the Romanists would, no doubt, 
exploit the concessions made in the Leipzig 
Interim and the dissensions existing among 
the Lutherans. (C. R. 9, 199 f f . )  Flacius ex- 
presqed the  same views in an  opinion to  the 
dukes of Saxony, who, in turn,  gave cor- 
rcsponding instructions to  their delegates in 
Worms. I n  a letter dated August 20, 1557, 
Duke John Frederick said i t  was impossible 
that ,  in defending the Augsburg Confession 
against the  Romanists, the Lutherans could 
stand as  one man and speak a s  with one 
mouth ( fuer  einen Mans  und also e s  uno 
ore) ,  if they had not previously come t o  an  
agreement among themselves and condemned 
the  errors. For otherwise the Papists would 
be able to  defeat the Lutherans with their 
own sword, i. e., their own polemical publica- 
tions. (231.) On the Same day, August 20, 
1557, Flacius repeated his sentiments and ad- 
monitioiis in letters to  Schnepf, Moerlin, and 
Sarcerius. (232 ff . )  

In a mceting of the Lutheran theologians 
a t  Worms, held September 5, Dr. Basilius 
Monner, professor of jurisprudence a t  Jena,  
made a motion in keeping with his instruc- 
tions and the admonitions of Flacius, where- 
upon Erhard Schnepf, professor in Jena, read 
a list of the errors tha t  ought to  be rejected. 
But  the majority, led by Melanchthon, op- 
posed the motion. A breach seemed unavoid- 
able. For Duke John Frederick had decided 
tha t  his theologians could not participate in 
the colloquy with Lutherans who refused to  
reject errors conflicting with the Augsburg 
Confession, nor recognize them as  pure, faith- 
ful, loyal, and t rue  members and adherents 
of the Augsburg Confession, the Apology, and 
the rSmalcald Articles. (Preger 2, 67.) The 
imminent clash was temporarily warded off 
by the concession on the par t  of the Melanch- 
thonians t ha t  the Thuringian theologians 
should be allowed freely to  express their 
opinion on any article discus~ed a t  the col- 
loquy. At  the Session held September 11, 
1557, however, Bishop Michael Helding de- 
manded to  know whether the Lutherans elr- 

cluded the Zwinglians, Calvinists, Osiandrists, 
and Flacians ( in  the doctrine de serzio arbi- 
tr io) from the Augsburg Confession. The 
Jesuit Canisius plied the Lutherans with 
similar questions: Whether they considered 
Osiander, Major, and others adherents of the 
Augustana. Melanchthon declared evasively 
tha t  all evangelical delegates and pastors 
present were agreed in the  Augsburg Confes- 
sion. As a result the Thuringians decided t o  
enter their protest. I n  a special meeting of 
the Lutherans the  majority threatened to  ex- 
clude the Thuringians from all following ses- 
sions if they dared t o  express their protest 
[containing the list of errors which they re- 
jected] before the Papists. The consequence 
was tha t  the Thuringians presented their 
protest in writing to the President, Julius 
Pflug, and departed from Worms. The Ro- 
m a n i s t ~ ,  who from the beginning had been 
opposed to  the  colloquy, refused t o  treat  with 
the remaiiiing Lutheran theologians, because, 
they said, i t  was impossible to  know who the 
t rue  adherents of the Augsburg Confession 
were with whom, according to  the Regensburg 
Resolution, they were to  deal. 

272. Effor ts  of P r i n c e s  t o  R e s t o r e  Un i ty :  
F r a n k f o r t  Recess.  

The Colloquy of Worms had increased the 
enmity and animosity among the  Lutherans. 
It had brought their quarrels to a climax, and 
giveii official publicity to  the dissensions ex- 
isting among them, - a situation which was 
unscrupulously exploited by the Romanists, 
also politically, their sinister object being to  
rob the Lutherans of the privileges guaranteed 
by the Augsburg Peace, and to  compel them 
to  return to the Roman fold. In  particular 
the Jesuits stressed the point tha t  the dis- 
sensions among the Lutherans proved conclu- 
sivrly tha t  they had abandoned the Augsburg 
Confession, to  the adherrnts of which alone 
the provisions of the Augsburg Peace of 1555 
applied. A t  the Same time they embraced the 
opportunity to  spread false reports concerning 
all  manner of heresies t ha t  were tolerated in 
the Lutheran churches. This roused the Lu- 
theran princes, who according to the Augs- 
burg Peace Treaty were responsible to  the 
Empire for the religious conditions within 
their territories, to  bend a l l  their energies 
toward healing the breach and restoring re- 
ligious unity within their churches. Efforts 
to  this effect were made especially a t  Frank- 
fort - on - the - Main, 1558, and a t  Naumburg, 
1561. But instead of promoting peace among 
the Lutherans also these conventions of the 
princes merely poured oil into the .flames by 
adding new subjects of dissension, increasing 
the gcneral distrust, and confirming the con- 
viction tha t  Luther's doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper was in danger indeed. For, instead of 
insisting on a clear confession of the t ru th  
and an  unequivocal rejection of error, the 
princes endeavored to  establish peace by ig- 
noring, veiling, and compromising the dif- 
ferences. 

At  Frankfort, Otto Henry of the Palatinate, 
Augustus of Saxony, Joachim of Brandenburg. 
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Wolfgang of Zweibruecken, Christopher of 
Wuerttemberg, and Philip of Hesse discussed 
the religious situation and, on March 18, 1558, 
signed the so-called Frankfort Recess (Agree- 
ment) ,  in which they again solemnly pledged 
their adherence to the Holy Scriptures, the 
Ecumenical Symbols, the Augsburg Confession 
of 1530, and i ts  Apology. ( C .  R .  9,494.) I n  
the Recess the princes stated that  the existiug 
dissensions encouraged the Romanists to pro- 
ceed against the Lutherans, who, the princes 
declared, were not disagreed in their confes- 
sion. In  four articles the controrerted ques- 
tions concerning justification, good works, the 
Lord's Supper, and the adiaphora were dealt 
with, but in vague and ambiguous terms, the 
articles being based on Melanchthon's anti- 
Flacian opinion of March 4, 1558. (490 ff.; 
462 ff . )  

When the Frankfort Reccss was submitted 
for subscription to the estates who had not 
been present a t  Frankfort, i t  failed to receire 
the expected approval. It was criticized by 
the theologians of Anhalt, Henneberg, Neck- 
lenburg, Pomerania, the Lower Saxon cities, 
and Regensburg. The strongest opposition, 
however, came from Ducal Saxony, where Fla- 
cius attacked the Recess in two books. The 
first was entitled: "Reftctatio Samaritani In- 
terim, in quo vera religio cum sectis et cor- 
ruptelis scelerate et  perniciose confunditur - 
Refutation of the Samaritan Interim, in 
which the true religion is criminally and 
perniciously confounded with the sects." The 
other: "Grund und Ursach', warum das 
Frankfurtisch Interim i n  keinem Wege anzu- 
nehmen sei - Reason and Cause why the 
Frankfort Interim must hTot be Adopted." 
The chief objections of Flacius were: 1. The 
Smalcald Articles should have been incliided 
in the confessions subscribed to. 2. The dif- 
ferences within the Lutheran Church should 
not have been treated as questions of minor 
import. 3. Major's statement should have 
been rejected as simply false, and not merely 
when falsely interpreted. 4. The statements 
concerning the Lord's Supper are "dark, gen- 
eral, and ambiguous," hence Crypto-Calvin- 
istic. 5. The article on the adiaphora is am- 
biguous and altogether unsatisfactory. 6. The 
measures adopted to  suppress theological dis- 
cussions and controversies would lead to sup- 
pression of the t ru th  ("binding the mouth of 
the Holy Ghost") and tyrannizing of the 
churches by the princes. (Preger 2,74.) 

I n  his att i tude Flacius was supported by 
his colleagues in Jena and by Duke John 
Frederick. When a delegation appeared re- 
questing him to sign the Recess, he declined 
and ordered his theologians to set forth his 
objection in a special book. Elector August, 
in turn, charged Melanchthon to write an  
apology of the Recess against the ducal theo- 
logians; which, again, was answered by Fla- 
cius. I n  order to unite the opponents of the 
Recess, John Frederick invited the Lower 
Saxons to attend a convention in Magdeburg. 
When this failed, Flacius induced the Duke 
to publish a book treating particularly the 
doctrinal differences within the Lutheran 

Church. I n  the drafting and rerision of this 
Book of Confutation, as i t  was called, the 
following theologians participated: Strigel, 
Schnepf, Andrew Huegel, John Stoessel, Simon 
Miisaeus, Joachim Moerlin, Sarcerius, Auri- 
faber, and Flacius. November 28, 1558, i t  re- 
ceired the sanction of the dukes. Among the 
Melanchthonians the Book of Confutation, 
which had made i t  a special point to refute 
aiid reject the errors of the Wittenberg Phil- 
ippists, caused consternation and bitter re- 
sentment. For eridently i ts  theological att i-  
tude was incompatible with the Recess, and 
hence the breach now seemed incurable and 
permanent. By order of Elector August, Me- 
lanchthon, in the name of the Wittenberg 
faculty, wrote an  opinion of the Book of Cow 
futatzon. ( C .  R .  9,763.) But contents as well 
as form of this opinion merely served to con- 
firm the ducal theologians in their position. 
The Philippists also fortified themselves by 
publishing the Corpus Doctrinae (Corpus Phi- 
lippici~nz or X i s n i c i ~ m ) ,  which contained 
writings only of Melanchthon. The Frank- 
fort Recess, therefore, instead of bringing re- 
lief to the Lutherans, only increased their 
mutual enmity and distrust. In  order to 
reconcile John Frederick, the Duke of Wuert- 
temberg suggested a convention of princes a t  
Fulda, on January 20, 1559. But when Elec- 
tor August heard that  besides the Duke of 
Saxony also other opponents of the Frankfort 
Recess were invited, he foiled the plan by de- 
clining to attend. 

273. General  L u t h e r a n  Council  Advocated 
by Flacianis ts .  

To heal the breach and end the public scan- 
da], Flacius and his adherents fervently ad- 
vocated the convocation of a General Lutheran 
Synod. In  1659 they published "Supplicatio 
Quorirndam Theologorum . . . pro Libera Chri- 
stiana et Legitima Synodo, Supplication of 
Some Theologians . . . for a Free, Christian, 
and Lawful Synod." The document was signed 
by 51 superintendents, professors, and pas- 
tors, "who after Luther's death," a s  they em- 
phasized, "had contended orally and in writ- 
ing against the corruptions and sects." The 
signatures represented theologians from Ducal 
Saxony, Hamburg, Bremen, Luebeck, Rostock, 
Wismar, Brunswick, Magdeburg, Halberstadt, 
Koethen, Nordhausen, Schweinfurt, Regens- 
burg, Lindau, Upper Palatinate, Hesse, Bran- 
denburg, Electoral Saxony, Nuernberg, Augs- 
biirg, Baden, etc. Some of the first were: 
Amsdorf, Musaeus, Joachim Moerlin, Hesshu- 
sius, Max Moerlin, Gallus, Wigand, Judex, 
Westphal, John Freder of Wismar, Anton Otto 
of Nordhausen, Flacius. The Supplicatiom 
showed why a General Synod was necessary 
and how i t  was to be conducted. I t s  chief 
object, the Supplication said, would be to  pass 
on adiaphorism, Majorism, and synergism, a l l  
participants in the Synod having previously 
been pledged on the Augsburg Confession, the 
Apoloyy, and the Srnalcald Articles, accord- 
ing to  which all questions were to be decided. 
(Preger 2, 86 f.) 

The most violent opponent of this plan was 
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Melanchthon. Fearing tha t  the Flacianists 
miglit get  control of the prospective general 
council, he, in advance, denounced and branded 
i t  as  a "Robber Synod (Raeubersynode), ad- 
rocated by the ignorant Placian rabble." 
Three weeks before his death, March 28, 1560, 
he wrote: "Since they [the Flacians] cannot 
kill me, the object of these hypocrites is to  
expel me. For long ago they have said t ha t  
they would not leave a foot of ground for me 
in  Germany. Hoc agunt i s t i  hypocritae, u t  
me pellant, cum sal~guiltent nteum haurire non 
possint; e t  quidem oratio istorum ?Jetu8 est, 
qua dixerunt, se mihi non relicturos esse i n  
Germania ?~estigium pedis." (C. R. 9, 1079.) 
Phil ip of Hesse consented to  attend the gen- 
eral syiiod with the proviso tha t  the power of 
the Jena theologians be curbed and also the 
Swiss he admittcd. (Preger 2, 93.) That the 
plan of the Flacianists failed was chiefly due 
to Elector Sugust,  who declined to  attend the 
synod. 

274. F u t i l e  Effor ts  of P r i n c e s  a t  
Naumburg .  

I n  lieu of the General Lutheran Council 
advocated by the Flacians, Christopher of 
Wuerttemberg, in  March, 1559, recommended 
as  the best meaiis to  heal t h e  breach a con- 
vention of a l l  the Lutheran princes and 
estates to  be held a t  Naumburg, deliberations 
to  begin January  20, 1561. The object of this 
assembly, he said, was neithcr to  discuss the 
differences among the Lutherans, nor to  for- 
mulate any condemnations, but only to  renew 
the subscription to  the Augsburg Confession, 
and t o  consider how the Lutherans might pre- 
sent a united front and a unanimous confes- 
sion a t  the  next diet and a t  the prospective 
papal council. All finally consented to  a t -  
tend, including Duke John Frederick, Elector 
August (who, instigated by Melanchthon, first 
had declined participation), and the Crypto- 
Calvinist, Elector Frederick of the Palatinate. 
Expecting no results favorable to  genuine Lu- 
theranism from this assembly, the Jena  theo- 
logians renewed their request for a general 
synod and sent their Supplication to  Naum- 
burg with a n  additional writing, dated Jan-  
uary  23, 1561, in which they admonished the 
princes not to  enter into an  ungodly and 
unionistic agreement, rather to eiiminate the 
errors of Major, Osiander, etc. Bu t  the 
princes, whose object was to  settle mattere 
without the theologians, declined to consider 
their petition, and, on February 8, the last 
day of the convention, returned the documents 
to  their authors in Jena. 

After comparing the  various editions of the 
Alcgsburg Confession, the Naumburg Assembly 
decided to  sribscribe to  the Confession a s  de- 
livered 1530 in Augsburg and published 1531 
in  German and Latin a t  Wittenberg. But  
when, in the interest of Calvinism, whither 
he a t  t ha t  time already was openly tending, 
Elector Frederick, supported by Elector 
August, demanded tha t  the edition of 1540 
be recognized as  the correct explanation of 
the original dugustana,  the majority of the 
princes yielded, and, as  a result, the Variata 

Coneordia Trlglotta 

of 1540 alone was mentioned in the Preface 
(Praefa t io) ,  i n  which the priiices stated the 
reasons for renewing their subscription t o  
the  Augsburg Confession a t  Naumburg. This 
Preface, preparcd by Elector Frederick and 
the Wittenberg Crypto-Calvinist Cracow, also 
assertcd tha t  hitherto no doctrinal corruptions 
or deviations from the  Augsburg Confessiom 
had been tolerated among the Lutherans. It 
mentioned neither the controversies within 
the Lutheran Church nor the Smalcald 
Articles. 

Evidently, to  subscribe to  this Preface was 
impossible for genuine Lutherans. Duke John 
Frederick was told by liis theologiana Moer- 
lin and Stoessel that ,  if he signed i t ,  they 
would resign and leave. The duke replied 
tha t  he, too, would mount his horse and dc- 
par t  rather than put  his signature to a docu- 
ment in which the errors introduced by the 
Philippists, etc., mere not rejected. Ulrich of 
Mecklenburg took the same stand. And fail- 
ing in  his efforts t o  have the Preface changed 
in accordance mith his convictions, the Duke 
entered his protest and left Naumburg with- 
out any further coiifercnce with the princes. 
When hereupon the lat ter  sent messengers to 
Weimar, John Frederick remaincd firm. As 
conditions of his subscription the Duke de- 
manded tha t  in tlie Preface the apostasy dur- 
ing the  Interim be confessed, the distinctive 
features of the Lutheran doctrine concerning 
the Lord's Supper be brought out clearly. the 
rrcognition of the Variata of 1540 as a doc- 
tr inal  norm he eliminated, and thc Smalcald 
d r t ~ c l e s  be recognized with the rest of the 
Lu.theran symbols. Unwilling to  accede to 
these demands, the princes closed the discus- 
sions a t  Kaumburg without thc Duke, - hence 
also witliout having attained their goal: peace 
among the  Lutherans. 

The Preface containing the objectionable 
features was signed by the Electors of the 
Palatinate, Saxony, and Brandenburg, by 
Christopher of Wuerttemberg, Philip of Hesse, 
Carl of Baden, and quite a number of other 
princes and cities. However, Duke John 
Frederick did not by any means stand alone 
in his opposition to  tbe ambiguous, unionistic 
Naumburg document. He was supported by 
Ulrich of Meckleuburg (who also left Naum- 
burg before the close of the convention), 
Ernest and Philip of Brunswick, Albrecht of 
Mecklenburg, Adolf of Hols t~i i i ,  Francis of 
Saxon-Lauenburg, the counts of Schwartzburg, 
Mansfeld, Stolberg, Barby, and a number of 
other princes and cities, among the lat ter  
Regensburg, Augsburg, Strassburg, Nuernberg, 
and Windsheim. Besides, the loyal Lutherans 
were represented also in  the territories of 
almost all the  princes who had signed the 
Preface. Margrave John of Brandenburg em- 
phatically declared his disfiatisfaction with 
the subscription of his delegate a t  Naumburg. 
Before long also August of Saxony, Wolfgang 
of the Palatinate, Christopher of Wuerttem- 
berg, and Joachim of Brandcnburg signified 
their willingness to  alter the Preface in ac- 
cordance with the vicas and wishes of John 
Frederick, especially regarding the  doctrine of 

P 
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the Lord's Supper. Iiideed, the princes de- 
clared tha t  from the heginning they had 
understood the Preface in  the str ict  Lutheran 
sense. I n  the Preface of the Book of Concord 
signed by the Lutheran princes, we read: 
"Now, our conferences and those of our i l h -  
trious predece.qsoru, which were undertaken 
with a godly and sincere intention, first a t  
Prankfort - oii - the - Main and afterwards a t  
Naumburg, aiid were recorded in writing, not 
only did not accomplish tha t  end and peaceful 
settlement whicli was desiied, but from them 
even a defense for errors and false doctrines 
was sought by some, while i t  had never 
entered our mind, by this writing of ours, 
either to iiitroduce, furnish a cover for, and 
establisli any 'false doctrine, or in  the least 
eren to recede from the Confession presented 
in  the year 1530 a t  Augsbiirg, l ~ u t  rather, as  
man? of us as  participated in the transactions 
a t  Saumburg, wholly reserred i t  to  ourselves, 
and promisrd besides that  if, in  the course of 
time, anything would be desired with respect 
to tlie A~cgsburg Confession, or a s  often as 
necessity would secm t o  demand it ,  we would 
furtlier declare all  things thorouglily and a t  
length." (CONC. TRIGL. 15.) Eren Philip of 
He.-se finally consented to  the changes de- 
manded by Duke John Frederick. Elector 
Fredericii of the Palatinate, howerer, wlio had 
misled and, as  i t  were, hypiiotized the  Lu- 
theraii priiices a t  Naumhurg, openly embraced 
the Reformed confession and expelled all  con- 
eisteut Liitlierans. For the cause of Luther- 
anism tlie loss of tlie Palatinate proved a 
great gain internally, aiid helped to  pave the 
wap for true unity and the formulation and 
adoption of the FormzcIa of Concord. And 
more tliaii any other individual i t  was Fla- 
cius wlio had helped to  bring aboiit this re- 
~ u l t .  (Preger 2, 102.) 

275. A n d r e a e  a n d  Chemni tz .  
Tlie theologiaiis wlio wcre first in adopting 

effectire metliods aiid measures to satisfy the 
general pearniiig for a real peace in  the divine 
t ru th  were Jacob Andreac and Martin Chem- 
nitz. Sndreae was born 1528 in Weiblingen, 
Wuerttemberg. He studied a t  S tu t tgar t  and 
Tuebiiigeii. I n  1546 he became pastor in 
Stuttgart ,  where, two years latei, lie was de- 
posed because of his refusal to  consent to  the  
Interim. I n  1549 Iie became pastor and later 
on superintendent iii Tuebingeii. Since 1562 
he was also professor and chancellor of tlie 
uiiiversitp. He died 1590. l i idreae  has heen 
called "the spiritual heir of John Brenz." 
Hopiiig against Iiope, he incessantly labored 
for tlie unity and peace of the Lutheran 
Church. Beiiig a man of great energy and 
diploniatic skill, he served her a t  numerous 
occasioiis aiid in various capacities. I n  his 
pacificatioii efforts he made more than 120 
journeys, ~ i s i t i n g  uearlp all evangelical 
courts, cities, aiid universities in Northern 
and Southern Germany. Witli the consent of 
tlie Duke of Wuerttemberg, Andrcae entered 
the service of Elector August, April 9, 1567, 
and lived with his fainily in Sasoiiy till his 
dismissal in Decemher, 1580. Here he was 

engaged in directing the  affairs of the 
churches and universities, and in promoting 
the work of Lutheran pacification and concord 
a t  large. During his efforts to  unite the Lu- 
therans he was maligned by the Philippists, 
and severely criticized also by the strict Lu- 
therans. Tlie lat ter  was largely due to the 
fact tha t  in  his first attempts a t  pacification 
he allowed himself to  be duped by tlic Witten- 
berg Philippists, being even blind enough to  
defend them against thc charges of Calvinism 
in  the doctrine of the Lord's Supper made by 
their opponents in Jena  and in Lower Sauony. 
Khi le  thus Andreae was the able and en- 
thusiastic promoter of the pacification which 
culniinated in the adoption of the Formula of 
Conrard, hc lacked the theological insight, 
acumen, and consistency which characttrized 
Martin Chemnitz. 

Martiii Chemnitz wau born November 9, 
1522, a t  Treuenbritzen in Brandenburg. As 
a boy he attended, for a brief period, the 
~cliool in Wittenbcrg, where he "rejoiced to 
sep the renowned men of whom he had heard 
so mnch a t  liome, and to hear Luthcr prcach." 
From 1539 to  1542 lie attended the Gymna- 
sium a t  Magdeburg; from 1543 to  1545 he 
studied in Frankfort  - on - the - Oder ; in 1545 
he went to  Wittenberg, where Rlelanchthon 
directed his studies. I n  1548 he became rector 
of the school in Koenigsbcrg, and 1550 libra- 
r ian of Duke Albrecht, with a good salary. 
Owing to his participation in  tlie Osiandrian 
contro~ersy,  Chemnitz lost the favor of Al- 
brecht, and in 1553 he removed to  Witten- 
berg. On June 9, 1554, hc began his lectures 
on Nelanchthon's Loci Communes before a 
larpe aiid enthusiastic audience, Melanchthon 
himself being one of his hearers. I n  Novem- 
ber, 1554, he accepted a position a s  pastor, 
and in 1567 a s  euperintendent, in the city of 
Brunswick. He died April 8, 1586. Chem- 
nitz was the prince of the Lutheran divines 
of his age and, nevt to  Luther, the  greatest 
theologian of our Church. Refcrring to Lu- 
ther and Chemnitz, the Romanists said: 
"You Lutherans have two Martins; if the 
second had not appeared, the first would have 
disappeared ( s i  posterior non ftcisset, prior 
non stetisset)." Resides the two Lutheran 
classics: Emamen Concilii Tridentini, pub- 
lished 1565-1573, and De Duahus Naturas i n  
Chrlsto, 1570, Chemnitz wrote, among other 
books: Hnrinonia Eoangelica, continued and 
published 1593 by Leyser and completed by 
John Gerhard, and Foundations (Die Fumia- 
inente) of the Sound Doctrine concerning the 
Substnntial I'resenrc, Tendering, and Eating 
and Drinking of the Body and Blood of the 
Lord an the Supper, 1569. 

Andreae and Chemnitz became acquainted 
with each other in 1568, when Duke Julius 
invited tlie former to  conduct the visitation 
in Brunswick togetlier with Chemnitz. They 
jointly also composed the Brunswick Church 
Order of 1569, which was preceded by the 
Corpus Doctrinae Iuliws,  compiled by Chem- 
nitz and containiiig the Augshurg Confession, 
the dpologq, the RmalcaU Articles, the Cate- 
chisms of Luther, and a "sliort [rather long], 
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simple, and necessary treatise on the preva- 
lent corruptions." Andreae and Chemnitz are 
the theologians to  whom more than any other 
two men oiir Church owes the Pormuln of 
Concord and the unification of our Church in 
the onc true Christian faith a s  taught by 
Luthcr. Howcver, i t  is Chemnitz who, more 
than Aiidreae or any other theologian. must 
be credited with the theological clarity and 
correctness wliich characterizes the Pormula. 

276. F i r s t  Peace  Effor ts  of Andreae  Fa i l .  

I n  his fir-t attempts to  unify the Luthcraii 
Church, Aiidreae endeaiored to reconcile all 
parties, iiiclucling the Wittenberg Philippists, 
who then ncre  contemplating an agrecment 
with the Calriiiists. I n  1567, a t  the instance 
of Lanclgrate William of Hesse-Cassel and 
Duke Christopher of Wuerttemberg, Andreae 
composed liis "Confcssion and Brief Explana- 
tion of Seceral Controvertcd Articles, accord- 
ing to  which a Christian unity might be 
effected in the churches adhering to the Auqs- 
bury C'onfcssion, aiid the  offensive and weari- 
somc dissensioii might be settled." I n  five 
articlrs hr  treated: 1. Justificatioii, 2. Good 
Works, 3. Free Will, 4. The Adiaphora, 
5. Thc Lord's Supper. The second article 
maintains t ha t  we a re  neither justified nor 
saved hy good works, since Christ has earned 
for us both salration and righteousnesq by 
His iiinoccnt obedience; siiffering, and death 
alone, whicli is iniputed a s  righteousness to 
all  belierrrs solely by faith. It rejects al l  
th0.e who teach otherwise, but not directly 
and eapressly the statement: Good works are 
necessary to  salration. The third article 
maintains tliat, also after the Fall, man is 
not a block, but  a rational creature having 
a free, though weak, will in evternal things; 
but  t ha t  in divine and spiritual matters his 
intellect is utterly blind and his will is  dead; 
and tha t  hence, unless God creates a new 
volition in him, man is unable of himself, of 
his own powers, to  accept the grace of God 
offercd in Christ. It rejects all who teach 
otherwi5e. The fourth article statcs t ha t  cere- 
monies are  no langer frec, but must be aban- 
doned, when thcir adoption is connected with 
a deiiial of the Christian religion, doctrine, 
and coiifessioii. It rejects all those v h o  teach 
otherwise. Tlie fifth article emphasizes t ha t  
also the wirkcd, when they partake of the  
Lord's Supper, reeeirc the body of Christ, but 
to their damnatioii. It furthermnre declares: 
Since i t  is objected tha t  the body and blood 
cannot he prcseiit in the Holy Supper because 
Christ ascended to  heaven with His body, it 
is  neccssury "to eaplain the article of t h r  in- 
cariiation of the Son of God, and to  indicate, 
in as siniple a way a s  possible, the  manner 

he came to ~ i t t e n b e r ~ j  January  9, 1569. 
Furnished with letters of commendation from 
Duke Julius and Landgrave William of Hesse, 
he obtained an interview also with Elector 
August, who referred him to  his theologians. 
011 August 18, 1569, Andreae hrld a confer- 
eiice with the Wittenbergers. They insisted 
tha t  the basis of the contemplated agreeinent 
must be the Corpus Misnicztm (Phi l ippic~im) .  
When Andreae. unso~histicated a s  he still was 
with respect to  t h e  real cliarncter of Phil- 
ippism, publicly derlared tha t  the Witten- 
hergers were orthodox teachers, and tha t  the 
Corpus Misnicum contained nn false doctrine, 
he was supplied with a testimnnial in which 
the Wittenbergers refer to  their Corpus, but 
iint to  Andreae's articles, to  which also they 
liad not fully consented. Tlie result was tha t  
the Jena theologians, in particular Tilemann 
Hesshusius, denoiinced Andreae's efforts a s  a 
uiiionistic scheme and a betrayal of true Lu- 
theranism in the interest of Crypto-Calvinism. 
They rejected Andreae's articles because they 
were incomplete, and contained no specific re- 
jection of the errors of the Philippists. 

St tbe instance of Andrrae, May 7, 1570, 
a conference met a t  Zerbst in Anhalt, a t  which 
twenty theologians represented Electoral Sax- 
ony, Brunswick, Hesse, Brandenbiirg, Anhalt, 
and Lower Saxony ( the  Ducal Saxon theolo- 
gians declining t o  participate) . The confer- 
eiice decided tha t  a new confession was not 
needed. and unanimously recognized the Augs- 
burg Confcssion, i ts  Apoloy~,  the Smalcald 
..lrtirles, and the Catechisms of Luther. An- 
drcae waa elated. In  his "Report" to  thc Em- 
peror and the princes he gloried in "the Chris- 
t ian iinity" attained a t  Zerbst. But also this 
apparent victory for peace and t rue  Lutheran- 
ism was illusor?. rather than real, for the 
Witteiiberg theologians qualified their sub- 
scription by formally declaring tha t  they 
interpreted and received the confessions enu- 
merated only in a s  far a s  they agreed with 
the Corpus Philippicum. And before long the 
Crypto-Calvinistic puhlications, referred to  in 
the chapter on the Crypto-Calvinistic Contro- 
versy, began to  make their appearance. The 
onlg result of these first peace efforts of An- 
dreae, which lacked in single-minded derotion 
to  the truth,  and did not sufficiently exclude 
erery form of indifferentism and unionism, 
was tha t  he himself was regarded with in- 
creasing suspicion by the opponents of the 
Philippists. .4s for Andreae, however, the 
dealings mhich he had with the dishonest Wit-  
tenbergers opcned his eyes and convinced him 
tha t  i t  was impossible to win Electoral Sax- 
ony for a truly Lutheran union a s  long a s  the 
Crypto-Calvinists were firmly seated in the 
saddle. 

in which hoth natures, divine and human, are 
united in Christ, wherefrom i t  appcars to 277. Andreae ' s  Se rmons  a n d  t h e  
what lieipht the human nature in Christ has S w a b i a n  Concordia.  
heen e l a h x l  by tlie personal union." (Hutter,  Abandoning his original scheme, which liad 
Concordia Co~zcors, 110 ff. ) nierely served to incrrase the animosity among 

I n  1508, a t  the Brunswick Visitation, re- the Lutherans and to discredit himself, An- 
ferred to above, Andreae submitted .bis five dreae resolved henceforth to confine his peace 
articleb to Duke Julius, and succeeded in wiii- efforts to  true Lutherans, esprcially those of 
ning him for his plan. I n  the Same interest Swabia and Lower Sasony, und to unite tlieni 
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in opposition to the Zwinglians, Calvinists, 
and Philippists, who, outside of Electoral 
Saxony, were by this time generally regarded 
as traitors to tlie cause of Lutheranism. In 
1573 he made his first move to carry out this 
new plan of his by publishing sermons which 
he had delivered 1572 on the doctrines con- 
troverted within the Lutheran Church. The 
title ran: "Si5 Christiaa flermons concerning 
the dissensions which from the year 1548 to 
this 1573d year have gradually arisen among 
the theologians of the Augsburg Confession, 
as to what attitiide a plain pastor and a com- 
mon Christian laymaii who may have been 
offended thereby should assume toward them 
according to his Catechism." These sermons 
treat of justification, good works, original sin, 
free will, the adiaphora, Law and Gospel, and 
the Person of Christ. As the title indicates, 
Andreae appealed not so much to the theolo- 
gians as to the pastors and the people of the 
Lutheran Church, concerning whom he was 
convinced that, adhering as they did, to Lu- 
ther's Catechism, they in reality, a t  least in 
their hearts, were even then, and always had 
lieen, agreed. Andreae sent these sermons to 
Chemnitz, Chytraeus, Hesshusius, Wigand, 
and other theologians with the request that 
they be accepted as a basis of agreement. In 
the preface, dated February 17, 1573, he dedi- 
cated them to Duke Jiilius of Brunswick, 
whose good will and consent in the matter he 
had won in 1568, when he assisted in intro- 
ducing thc Reformation in his territories. Be- 
fore this Nicholas Selneccer, then superintend- 
ent of Wolfenbuettel, in order to cultivate the 
friendly relations between Swabia and Lower 
Saxony, had dedicated his Imtrziction in  the 
Christiam Religion (Institutio Religionis Chri- 
s t iawe) to the Duke of Wuerttemberg, prais- 
ing the writings of Brenz, and lauding the 
services rendered by Andreae to the duchy of 
Brunswick. 

The sermons of Andreae were welcomed by 
Chemnitz, Westphal in Hamburg, David Chy- 
traeus in Rostock, and others. They also 
endeavored to obtain recognition for them 
from various ecclesiastical ministries of Lower 
Saxony. But having convinced themselves 
that the sermonic form was not adapted for 
a confession, they, led by Chemnitz, advised 
that their contents be reduced to articles in 
"thesis and antithesis," and that this be done 
"with the assistance of other theologians." 
Andreae immediately acted on this Suggestion, 
and the result was what is known as the 
igzoabian Cancordia ( flchzoaebische Konkordie) , 
- the first draft of the Formula of Concord. 
This document, also called the Tuebingen 
Book, was submitted to, and approved by, the 
theologians of Tuebingen and by the Stutt- 
gart Consistory. In substance i t  was an elabo- 
ration of the Sia Nermons with the addition 
of the last two articles. I t  contains eleven 
articles, treating 1. Original Sin; 2. Free 
Will; 3. The Righteousness of Faith before 
God; 4. Good Works; 5. Law and Gospel; 
6. The Third Use of the Law; 7. The Church 
Usages Called Adiaphora ; 8. The Lord's Sup- 
Per; 9. The Person of Christ; 10. Eternal 

Electioii; 11. Other Factions and Sects. In  
the introduction Andreae also emphasizes the 
necessity of adopting those symbols which 
were afterwards received into the Book of 
Concord. 

278. The Swabian-Saxon Concordia. 

On March 22, 1574, Andreae sent the flzoa- 
bian Concordia to Duke Julius and Chemnitz 
with the request to examine i t  and to have i t  
discussed in the churches of Lower Saxony. 
On the twelfth of May the Duke ordered 
Chemnitz to prepare an opinion on the book 
and to present i t  to the clergy for their ex- 
amination and approval. Under the leader- 
ship of Chemnitz numerous conferences were 
held, and the various criticisms offered led 
to a revision of the document. This work 
was begun in April, 1575, by the theological 
faculty of Rostock. Apart from numerous 
changes and additions everywhere, the articles 
on Free Will and on the Lord's Supper were 
completely remodeled by Chytraeus and Chem- 
nitz. 

The new confession, known as the Swabian- 
[Lo~cjer] Raxon Concordia, was subscribed by 
the theologians and pastors of the duchies of 
Brunswick, Mecklenburg, Mansfeld, Hoya, and 
Oldenburg. It acknowledges as its doctrinal 
basis the Holy Scriptures, the three Ecumen- 
ical Creeds, the Augsburg Confession, its 
Apology, the Smalcald Articles, and Luther's 
two Catechisms. I t  discusses the following 
articles in the following order: 1. Of Original 
Sin; 2. Of the Person of Christ; 3. Of the 
Righteousness of Faith before God; 4. Of 
Good Works; 5. Of the Law and the Gospel; 
6. Of the Third Use of the Law of God; 7. Of 
the Holy Supper; 8. Of God's Eternal Provi- 
dence m d  Election; 9. Of Church Usages 
which are Called Adiaphora or Things Indif- 
ferent; 10. Of Free Will or Human Powers; 
11. Of Other Factions and Sects which have 
Never Acknowledged the Augsburg Confessioa. 

While this new Concordia was adopted in 
Lower Saxony, the Swabians, to whom i t  was 
forwarded, September 5, 1575, were not quite 
satisfied with its form, but did not object to 
its doctrinal contents. They criticized the un- 
evenness of its style, its frequent use of Latin 
technical terms, its quotations (now approved, 
now rejected) from Melanchthon, etc. Par- 
ticularly regarding the last mentioned point, 
they feared that the references to Melanchthon 
might lead to new dissensions; hence they 
preferred that citations be taken from Lu- 
ther's writings only, which was done in the 
Formula of Concord as finally adopted. 

270. The  Maulbronn Formula. 

The movenient for a general unity within 
the Lutheran Church received a powerful im- 
petus by the sudden and ignominious collapse 
of Crypto-Calvinism in Electoral Saxony, 
1574. By unmasking the Philippists, God had 
removed the chief obstacle of a godly and gen- 
eral peace among the Lutheran~. Now the 
clouds nf dissension began to disappear rap- 
idly. AS long as the eyes of Elector August 
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were closed to  the dishonesty of his theolo- 
gians, there was no hope for a peace embrac- 
ing the entire Lutheran Church in Germany. 
Even bcfore the public exposure of the Philip- 
pists, August had been told as much by Count 
Henneberg and other princes, vzz., tha t  the 
Wittenberg theologians were universally sus- 
pected, and that  peace could not be established 
until their Calvinistic errors had been cou- 
demned. For in the doctrines of the Lord's 
Supper and of the Person of Christ, a s  has 
been shown in the chapter on the CryptÖ- 
Calvinistic Controversy, the Philippists of 
Electoral Saxony and of other sections of Ger- 
many were Calvinists rather than Lutherans. 
It was the  appearance of the Calvinistic Ese- 
gesis Perspicua of 1574 which left no doubt in  
the mind of the Elector that  for years he had 
been surrounded by a clique of dishonest theo- 
logians and unscrupulous schemers, who, 
though claiming to  be Lutherans, were secret 
adherents of Calvinism. And after tlie Elec- 
tor, as Chemnitz rcmaiks, had discovered the 
deception of his theologians in the article on 
the Lord's Supper, he bcgan to doubt their 
entire contention. (Richard, 426.) 

Among Lutherans generally the humiliating 
events in Saxony increased the feeling of 
shame a t  the conditions prevailing within 
their Church as  well as  the earnest desire for 
a genuine and lasting peace in the old Lu- 
theran truths. And now Elector August, who, 
despite his continued animosity against Fla- 
cius, always wished to  be a true Lutheran, but 
up to  1574 had not realized that  the Philip- 
pistic type of doctrine dominant in his country 
departed from Luther's teaching, was deter- 
mined to satisfy this universal longing for 
unity and peace. Immediately after the un- 
masking of the Philippists he took measures 
to  secure the restoration of orthodox Luther- 
anism in his own lands. At the Same time 
he placed himself a t  the head of the larger 
movement for the establishment of religious 
peace among the Lutherans generally by the 
elaboration and adoption of a doctrinal for- 
mula settling the pending controversies. To 
restore unity and peace to  the Lutheran 
Church, which his own theologians had done 
so much to  disturb, was now his uppermost 
desire. Hc prosecuted the plan of pacification 
with great zeal and perseverance. He also 
paid the heavy expenses (80,000 gulden), in- 
curred by the numerous conventions, etc. And 
when, in the interest of such peace and unity, 
the theologians were engaged in conferences, 
the pious Elector and his wife were on their 
knees, asking God that  He would crown their 
labor with success. 

The specific plan of the Elector was, as ap- 
pears from his rescript of Xovember 21, 1575, 
to  his counselors, tha t  pacific theologians, ap- 
pointed by the various Lutheran princes, 
"meet in order to deliberate liow, by the grace 
of God, all [ the existing various Corpora 
doctvinae] miglit be reduced to  one corpus, 
which we all could adopt, and tliat this book 
or corpus doctrinae be printed anew and the 
ministers in tlie lands of each ruler be re- 
quired to be guided thereby." Before thie 

Elector August had requested Count George 
Ernest of Henneberg to  take the initiative in 
the matter. Accordingly, in November, 1575, 
Henneberg, Duke Ludwig of Wuerttemberg, 
and Margrave Carl of Baden agreed to  ask 
a number of theologians to  give their opinion 
concerning the qiiestion as  t o  how a document 
might be prepared which would serve as  a be- 
giiining to  bring about t rue  Christian concord 
among the churches of the Augsburg Confes- 
szon. Thc theologians appointed were the 
Wuerttemberg court-preacher Lucas Osiander 
(horn 1534; died 1604), the Stut tgar t  provost 
Balthasar Bidembach (borii 1533; died 1578),  
and several theologians of Henneberg and 
Baden. Their opinion, delivered November 14, 
1575, was approved by tlie princes, and Osian- 
der and Bidembach were 0rderc.d to prepare 
a formula of agreement in accordance with it. 
The document which they submi t t~d  was dis- 
cussed with theologians from Henneberg and 
Baden a t  Cloister Maulbronn, Wuerttemberg, 
and subscribed January 19, 1576. 

The bfazilbronn Formlila, a s  the document 
was called, differs from the Swabian-Sason 
Concordia in being much briefer (about half 
a s  voluminous), in avoiding technical Latin 
terms, in making no reference whatever t o  
Melanchthon, in quotiiig from Luther's works 
only, and in  omitting such doctrinal poiiits 
(Anabaptism, Schwenckfeldianism, Antitrini- 
tarianism, etc.) as  had not been controverted 
among the Lutherans. Following the order of 
the Augustana, this Forrnula treats the fol- 
lowing articles: 1. Of Original Sin; 2. Of the 
Person of Christ; 3. Of Justification of Fai th ;  
4. Of the Law and Gospel; 5. Of Good Works; 
6. Of the Holy Supper of Oiir Lord Christ; 
7. Of Church Usages, Called Adiaphora or 
Things Indifferent; 8. Of Bree Will; 9. Of 
the Third Use of God's Law. 

280. T h e  T o r g a u  Book. 
On February 9, 1576, the Maulbronn For- 

rnula, approved by Count Ludwig of Wuert- 
temberg, Margrave Carl of Baden, and Count 
George Ernest of Henneberg, was transmitted 
to  Elector August, who had already received 
a copy of the Swabian-Saxon Concordia from 
Duke Julius of Bruiiswick. The Elector sub- 
mitted hoth to  Andreae for an  opinion, whoni 
formal ieasons induced to  decide in favor of 
the Maulbronn Forrnula. At the same time 
Andreae advised the Elector to  arrange a gen- 
eral conference of prominent theologians to  
act and decide in this matter, suggesting as  
two of i t s  members Chemnitz and Chytraeus 
of Rostock. Tliis heing in agreement with his 
own plans, the Elector, a t  the convention a t  
Lichtenherg, February 15, 1576, submitted the 
suggestions of Aiidreae to  tmelve of his own 
theologians, headed by Nicholas Selneccer, 
then profesaor in Leipzig. [Selneccer was born 
December 6, 1530. I n  1550 he took up his 
studies in Witteiilierg, wliere he was much 
impressed and influenced by Melanchthou. 
1557 he r a s  appointed court-preacher In 
Dresden. Beginning with 1563, after the ban- 
ishment of Flacius and his colleagues, he was 
professor in Jena. He returried to Leipzig in 
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1568. In 1570 he accepted a call from Duke 
Julius as  court-preacher and superintendent 
in Brunswick, but returned to  Leipzig in 15'74. 
Before the unmasking of the Crypto-Calvinists 
his theological at t i tude lacked clearness and 
determination. Ever after, however, he was 
the leader of the Lutheran forces in Electoral 
Saxony. A t  the Lichtenberg Convention, con- 
voked February 16, 1576, by Elector August, 
Selneccer successfully advocated the removal 
of the Wittenberg Catechism, the Comemrts 
Dvesdcnsis, and the Corpus Philippicum. In  
their place he recommended the adoption of 
a new Corpus doctrinae containing the three 
Ecumenical Creeds, the Unaltered Augsburg 
Confession, the Apology, the Sm.alcald Ar- 
ticles, the Catechisms of Luther, and, if de- 
sired, Luther's Comm.entary on Galatims. 
Finally he advised tha t  the electors and 
princes arrange a convention of such repre- 
sentative theologians as, e. g., Chytraeus, 
Cheninitz, Andreae, and Marbach, to  discuss 
the doctrinal differences. Selneccer's recom- 
mendations were adopted by the convention 
and transmitted to  Elector August. Though 
contributing little to the contents of the For- 
mula of Co~cord ,  Selneccer heartily cooperated 
in i ts  preparation. revision, and adoption. In 
1580, of his own accord, he published the 
Latin Book of Concord, which was followed 
in 1584 by an edition authorized by the 
princes. Selneccer also participated in pre- 
pariilg the Apology of the Boolc of Concord, 
first published 1382 in iilagdeburg. I n  May, 
1589, after the Crypto-Calvinistic reaction 
under Christian I, Selneccer, whom the Cal- 
v i n i s t ~  hated more than others of the theolo- 
gians who had participated in the promulga- 
tion of the Formula of Concord, was deposed, 
harassed, and reduced to  poverty because of 
his testiniony against Chancellor Crell and his 
earnest and continued warnings against the 
Calvinists. After the death of Christian I, 
Selneccer was recalled to Leipzig, where he 
ari ired May 10, 1592, five days before his 
deatli, hlay 24, 1592.1 

Having through the influence of Selneccer, 
a t  Lichtenberg, obtained the consent of his 
clergy to  his plans of unification, and, also 
in accordance with their desire, called An- 
dreae to  Saxony, Elector August immediately 
made arrangements for the contemplated gen- 
eral convention of theologians. It was held 
a t  Torgau, from May 28 to  June  7, 1576, and 
attended by Selneccer, the Saxon ministers 
who had participated in tlie Lichtenberg con- 
vention, Andreae, Chemnitz, Andrew Musculus 
[General Superintendent of Brandenburg] , 
Christopher Cornerus [professor in Frankfurt- 
on-the-Oder ; born 1318 ; died 15491, and Da- 
vid Chytraeus [born February 26, 1530, jn 
Wuerttemberg; awarded degree of magiater in 
Tuebingen when only fourteen years old; be- 
gan his studies 1544 in Wittenberg. where he 
also heard Luther;  was professor in Rostock 
from 1551 till his death, June  25, 16001. The 
result of the Torgau deliberations, in which 
much time was spent on the articles of Origi- 
nal  Sin and Free Will, was the so-called Tor- 
gau Book. On the seventh of June  the theo- 

logians informed the Elector that ,  on the basis 
of the Swabian-Saxon and the Maulbronn 
documents, they, as  desired by him, had agreed 
on a covpus doctrinae. 

The Torgau Book was essentially the Swa- 
bian-Saxon Concord~a, recast and revised, as  
urged by Andreae, with Special reference t o  
the desirable features (enumerated above) of 
the .Ifaulbronn Formula. The majority de- 
cided, says Cheninitz, t ha t  the Saxon Con- 
cordia should be retained, but in such a man- 
ner as  to  incorporate also the quotations from 
Luther, and whatever elsc might be regarded 
as  useful in the Maulbronn Formula. The 
Torgau Book contained the twelve articles of 
the  later Formula of Concord and in the Same 
sequence; Article IX, "Of the Desceiit of 
Christ into Hell," had been added a t  Torgau. 
The Book was entitled: "Opznion as  to  how 
the dissensions prevailing among the theolo- 
gians of tlie Augsburg Confession nia-y, ac- 
cording to  the Word of God, be agreedk upon 
and settled in a Christian mariner." It was 
signed as  "their faith, doctrine, and confes- 
sion" by the six men who were chiefly re- 
sponsible for i ts  form and contents: Jacob 
Andreae, Martin Chemnitz, Nicholas Selnec- 
Cer, David Chytraeus, Andrew Riusculus, and 
Chr i s to~he r  Cornerus. The convention was 
closed with a Service of thanksgiviiig to 
Almighty God for the blessed results of their 
labors and the happy termination and favor- 
able issue of their discussions, Selneccer de- 
livering the sermon. Siniilar Services were 
held a t  other places, notably in Mecklenburg 
and Lower Saxony. 

In a letter to Hesshusius, Chemuitz says 
coucerning the Torgau Convention: "Every- 
thing in this entire transaction occurred aside 
from, bejond, above, and contraiy to the hope, 
espectation, and thought of all. I was utterly 
astounded, and could scarcely believe that. 
tliese things were done when they were done. 
It seemed like a dream to  me. Certainly a 
good happy and desired beginning has been 
made toward the restoration of purity of doc- 
trine, tomard the elimination of corruptions, 
toward the establishment of a godly confes- 
sion." In  a letter of Ju ly  24, 1576, to  Hess- 
husius and Wipand, Andreae wrote in a simi- 
lar  1 ein, saying: "Often were they [Chemnitz 
and Chytraeus] almost overwhelmed w i t h  re- 
joicing and nonder tha t  we were there [ a t  
~ o r ~ a u ]  brought to  such deliberation. Truly, 
this is  tlie Change of the right hand of the 
Most High, which ought also to  remind us  
t ha t  since the t ru th  no longer suffera, we 
should do everything tha t  may contribute te 
the restoration of good feeling." (Richard, 
428. 130.) 

281. T h e  Berg ic  Book o r  t h e  F o r m u l a  o f  
Concord. 

In accordance with the recommendation of 
the Torgau convention the Elector of Saxony 
examined the Torgau Book himself and had 
copies of i t  sent to  the various Lutheran 
princes and estat69 in Gcrmany with the re- 
quest to  have i t  tested by their theologians, 
and t o  return their opinions and censures to 
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Dresden. Of thesc (about 25) the  majority 
were favorable. The churches in Pomerania 
and Holstein desired tha t  Melanchthon's 
authority be recognized alongside of Luther's. 
On the other hand, Hesshusius and Wigand 
demanded tha t  Flacius, Osiander, Major, Me- 
lanchthon, and other "originators and patrons 
of corruptions" be referred to by name and 
condemned as  errorists. Quite a number of 
theologians objectcd to  the Torgau Book be- 
cause i t  was too bulky. To meet this objec- 
tion tlie Epitome, a Summary of the contents 
of the  Torgau Book, was prepared by Andreae, 
with the consent of the Elector. Originally 
i t s  title read: "Brief Summary of the articles 
which, controverted among the theologians of 
the Sugsburg Confession for many years, were 
settled in a Christian manner a t  Torgau in 
the month of June, 1576, by the theologians 
which there met and subscribed." 

After most of the censures had arrived, the 
"triumvirate" of the Formula of Concord ( a s  
Chytraeus called them 1581),  Andreae, Sel- 
neccer, and Chemnitz, by order of the Elector, 
met on March 1, 1577, a t  Cloister Bergen, near 
Magdeburg, for the consideration of the criti- 
cisms and final editing of the new confession. 
They finished their work on March 14. Later, 
whcn other criticisms arrived and a furtlier 
revision took place (also a t  Bergen, in May, 
1577),  Musculus, Cornerus, and Chytraeus 
were added t o  their number. Though numer- 
ous changes, additioiis, and omissions were 
made a t  Bergen, and in Article IS the present 
form was substituted for the sermon of Lu- 
ther, the doctrinal substance of the Torgau 
Book remained unchanged. The chief object 
of the revisers was to  eliminate misunder- 
standings and to  rcplace ambiguous and dark 
terms with clear ones. At  the last meeting 
of the six revisers ( a t  Bergen, in May) the 
801zd Declaration mas quickly and finally 
agreed upon, only a few changes of a purely 
verbal and formal nature h i n g  made. On 
May 28, 1577, the revised form of the Torgau 
Book n a s  submitted to  Elector August. It is 
known as  the Bergic Book, or the 8olid Decla- 
ration, or the Formztla of Concord, also as the 
Book of Concord ( a  title which was after- 
wards rescrved for the  collectioii of all the 
Lutheran symhols). Of Course, the  Epitome, 
prepared by Andreae, was also examined and 
approved hy the revisers a t  Cloister Bergen. 

I n  order to rcmove a number of misunder- 
standings appearing after the completion of 
the Bergic Book, a "Preface" (Introduction to 
the Book of Concord) was prepared by the 
theologians and signed by the princes. The 
Catalog of Testimonies, added first with the 
caption "Appendix" and later without the 
same, or omitted entirely, is a private work 
of Andreae and Chemnitz, and not a part  of 
the confession. I t s  special purpose is  to prove 
tha t  the Lutheran doctrine concerning the 
Person of Christ and the majesty of His 
human nature as  set forth in Article V11 of 
the Formula of Concord, is clearly taught by 
the Scriptures as  well as  by tlie Fathers of 
the ancient Church. The Formula of C'oncord 
(German) was first published a t  Dresden, 

1580, as  a par t  of the Book of Concord. The 
first authentic Latin edition appeared iii Leip- 
zig, 1584. (Compare cliapter on "The Booli of 
Concord." ) 

282. Subscr ip t ion  t o  t h e  F o r m u l a  of 
Concord. 

Originally Elector August planned to  sub- 
mit  the Bergic Book to  a generrtl coiiCention 
of the evangelical estates for approval. But, 
fearing tha t  this might lead to  iiew discus- 
sions and dissensions, the six theologians, in 
their report ( X a y  28, 1577) on the final re- 
vision of t he  Bergic Book, submitted and 
recommended a plan of immediate subscription 
instead of an adoption a t  a gcneral conven- 
tion. Consenting to  their viens, the Electors 
of Saxony and Brandenburg forthnith sent 
copies of the Bcrgic Book to  such princes and 
estates as  were evpected to  consent. These 
were requested to multiply the copies, and 
everywhere to  circulate and submit them for 
diseussion and subscription. As a result the 
Formula of Concord was signcd by the elec- 
tors of Saxony, of Brandenburg, and of the 
Palatinate;  furthermore by 20 dukes and 
princes, 24 counts, 4 barons, 35 imperial 
cities, and about 8,000 pastors and teachers, 
embracing about two-thirds of the Lutheran 
territories of Germany. 

The first signatures were those of Aiidreae, 
Selneccer, Musculus, Cornerus, Chytraeus, and 
Chemnitz, uho  on Nay 20, 1577, signed both 
the  Epitomc aud the  Tho~ough  Declaration, 
the latter with the following solemn protes- 
tat ion: "Since now, in the sight of God and 
of all Christendom, we wish to  testify to those 
now living and those who shall come after us  
tha t  this declaration hercwith presented con- 
cerning all the controverted articles afore- 
mentioned and explained, and no other, is our 
faith, doctrine, and confession, in which we 
are  also willing, by God's grace, to  appear 
with intrepid hearta before the judgment-seat 
of Jesus Christ, and give an  account of i t ;  
and tha t  we will neither privately nor pub- 
licly speak or write angthing eontrary to  it, 
but, liy the help of God's grace, intend to  ahide 
thereby : therefore, after mature deliberation, 
we have, in God's fear and with the invocation 
of His name, attached our signatures with our 
omn hands." (Coxc. TRIGL. 1103,40; 842,31.) 

Kolde remarks : "Wherever the civil author- 
ities were in favor of the Bergic Book, the 
pastors and teachers also were won for i t s  
subscription. That the wish of the ruler con- 
tributed to  this result cannot be denied and is  
confirmed by the Crypto-Calvinistic troubles 
reappearing later on in Saxony. But t ha t  the 
influence of the rulers must not be overesti- 
mated, appears, apar t  from other things, 
from the frcquent additions to  the signatures: 
'\f7ith mouth and heart (cum ore et corde) .' " 
Self-evidently the Crypto-Calvinists as  well as  
other errorists had to  face the alternative of 
either subscribing or being suspended from the 
ministry. The very object of the Formttla of 
Concord was to  purge the Lutheran Church 
from Calvinists and others who were not in 
sympathy and agreement with the Lutheran 
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Confessions aud constituted a foreign and dis- 
turbing element in the Lutheran Church. 

As t o  the manner in which the Formula 
was submitted for subscription, i t  was cer- 
tainly not indifferentistic, but most solemn 
and serious, and perhaps, in some instances, 
even severe. Coercion, however, was nowhere 
employed for obtaining the signatures. A t  
any rate, no instance is recorded in which 
compulsion was used t o  secure i ts  adoption. 
Moreover, the campaign of public subscription, 
for which about two years were allowed, was 
everywhere conducted on the principle t h a t  
such only were to be admitted to subscription 
as  had read the  Formula and were in complete 
agreement with i ts  doctrinal contents. Yet 
it was probably t rue  tha t  some, as  Hutter 
assumes, signed with a bad conscience [Hut- 
ter: "Deinde esto: subscripserunt aliqui mala 
conscientia Formulae Concordiae"; Mueller, 
Einleitung, 115.1; for among those who a f -  
fixed their names are  quite a few of former 
Crypto-Calvinists - men who had always 
found a way of escaping martyrdom, and, 
also in this instance, may have preferred the 
retaining of their livings to  following their 
conviction. The fact is  t h a t  no other confes- 
sion can be mentioned in the elaboration of 
which so much time, labor, and care was ex- 
pended to  bring out clearly the divine truth,  
to  convince every one of i t s  complete har- 
mony with the Bible and the Lutheran sym- 
bols, and to  hear and meet all  objections, as  
was the case with respect to  the Formula of 
Concord. 

"In reply t o  the criticism [of the Calvinists 
in the Neustadt Admonition, etc.] tha t  i t  was 
unjust  for only six theologians to  write a Con- 
fession for the whole Church, and tha t  a Gen- 
eral Synod should have been held before the 
signing of the Confession, the Convention of 
Quedlinburg, in 1583, declared i t  untrue tha t  
the Fornzula of Concord had been composed hy 
only six theologians, and reminded the critics 
how, on the contrary, the articles had first 
been sent, a numl~er of times, t o  all  the Lu- 
theran churches in Germany; how, in order t o  
consider them, Synods and conferences had 
been held on every side, aiid the articles had 
been thoroughly tested; how criticisms had 
been made upon them; and how the criticisms 
had been couscientiously taken in hand by a 
special commjaaioii. The Quedlinburg Con- 
vention thereforc declared in its minutes that, 
indeed, 'such a frequent revision and teating 
of the Christian. BooX of Convord, many times 
repeated, is a much greater work than if a 
General Synod had hsen assembled respect- 
ing i t ,  to  whicli every province would have 
commissioned two or three theologians, who 
in the name of all  the rest would have helped 
to  test and approve the book. For in t ha t  
way only one bynod uould have been held for 
the comparing and testing of this work, biit, 
a s  i t  was, many s y n o d ~  were held; and i t  was 
sent to  niany provinces, which had i t  te.ted 
by the weighty and mature judgment of thcir 
theologians, in such manner as has never oc- 
curred in the  case of any book or any matter 
of religion since thc beginning of Christian- 

ity, a s  is evident from the history of the 
Church.' . . . We are  solemnly told [by An- 
dreae, Selneccer, etc.] t ha t  no one was forced 
by threats to  sign the Formula of Concord, 
and tha t  no one was tempted to  do so by 
promises. We know t h a t  no one was taken 
suddenly by surprise. Every one was given 
time to  think. As the work of composition 
extended through years, so several years were 
given for the work of signing. We very much 
doubt whether tlie Lutheran Church to-day 
could secure any democratic subscription so 
clean, so conscientious, so united, or SO large 
a s  tha t  which was given to  the Book of Con- 
cord." ( Schmauk, 663 f. ) 

283. Subscr ip t ion  i n  E lec to ra l  Saxony,  
Brandenburg ,  etc. 

I n  Electoral Saxony, where Crypto-Calvin- 
ism had reigned supreme for inany years, pre- 
vailing conditions naturally called for a str ict  
procedure. For Calvinists could certainly not 
be tolerated as  preachers in Lutheran churches 
or a s  teachers in Lutheran schools. Such was 
also the settled conviction and determination 
of Elector August. When he learned tha t  the 
Wittenberg professors were trying to  evade a n  
unqualified sul~scription, he declared: By the 
help of God I am determined, a s  long a s  I live, 
to  keep my churches and schools pure and in 
agrcement with the Fortnula of Concord. 
Whoever does not want to  cooperate with me 
may go; I have no desire for him. God pro- 
tect me, and those belonging to  me, from Pa- 
pists and Calvinists - I have experieneed it. 
(Richard, 529.) 

The Elector denianded tha t  every pastor 
affix his omn signature to  the Pormula. Ac- 
cordingly, in every place, beginning with Wit- 
tenberg, the commissioners addressed the min- 
isters and schoolteachers, who had been sum- 
moned from the smaller towns and villages, 
read the Pormula to them, exhorted them to  
examine i t  and to  express their doubts or 
scruples, if they had any, and finally de- 
manded subscription of all tliose who could 
not bring any charge of false doctrine 
against i t .  According to  Planck only one 
pastor, one Superintendent (Kolditz, who later 
on subscribed) , aiid oiie schoolteacher refused 
to  subscribe. (6, 560.) Several professors in 
Leipzig and Wittenberg who declined to  ac- 
knowledge the Pormula were dismissed. 

However, as  stated, also in Electoral Saxony 
coercion was not employed. Moreover, ob- 
jections were listened to  with patience, and 
time was allowed for consideratioii. Indeed, 
in the  name of the Elector every one was ad- 
monished not to  subscribe against his con- 
science. I. F. Mueller says in his Histo&o- 
Theological Zntroduction to tkc Lutheran 
Symbols: "'At the Herzberg Convention, 1578, 
Andreae felt justified in stating: 'I can truth- 
fully say tha t  no one was coerced to  subscribe 
or I~anished on tha t  account. If this is  not 
true, the Son of God has not redeemed me 
with His  blood; for otherwise I do not want 
to  become a partaker of the blood of Christ.' 
Purauant to  this declaration the oppouents 
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were publicly challenged t o  mention a single 
Person who had subscribed by compulsion, but 
they were unable to  do so. Rioreover, even 
the Nuernbergers, who did not adopt the For- 
mula of Concord, acknowledged t h a t  the  sig- 
natures had been affixed without employment 
of force." (115.) True, October 8, 1578, An- 
dreae wrote t o  Chemnitz: "We treated the 
pastors with such severity tha t  a certain truly 
good man and sincere minister of the  church 
afterwards said t o  us in the  lodging that ,  
when the  matter was proposed so severely, his 
mind was seized with a great  consternation, 
which caused him to  think tha t  he, being ncar 
Mount Sinai, was hearing the promulgation 
of the Mosaic Law (se a.nimo adeo constermto 
fuisse, cum negotium tam severiter proponere- 
tur, u t  emistimaret, se monti Sinai proximum 
Legis Mosaicac promulgationem audire).  . . . 
I do not believe tha t  anywhere a similar 
severity has been employed." (116.) But  the 
term "severity" here employed does not mean 
force or compulsion, but  merely signifies re- 
ligious seriousness and moral determination 
t o  eliminate Crypto-Calvinism from the Lu- 
theran Churcli in Electoral Saxony. The 
Spirit in  which also Andreae desired this mat- 
t e r  to  be conducted appears from his let trr  of 
November 20, 1579, to  Count Wolfgang, in  
which he says: Although as  yet some minis- 
te rs  in his country had not subscribed to  the 
Formula, he sbould not make too much of 
t ha t ,  much less press or persuade them; for 
whoever did not subscribe spontaneously and 
wi th  a good conscience should abstain from 
subscribing altogether much rather than 
pledge himself with word and hand when his 
'heart did not concur - denn wer es nicht mit 
seinem Geist und gutem Gewissen tue, bleibe 
viel besser davon, als dass er  sich mit  Worten 
und mit  der Hand dazu bekenne und das Herz 
nicht darum waere. (115.) 

Also Selneccer testifies to the general will- 
Pngness with which the ministers in  Saxony 
affixed their signatures. With respect to  the 
universities of Wittenberg and Leipzig, how- 
ever, he remarks t ha t  there some were found 
who, while willing to  acknowledge the  first 
p a r t  of the Book of Concord, begged to  be ex- 
cused from signing the Formula, but tha t  they 
had been told by the Elector: If they agreed 
with the  first part, there was no reason why 
they should refuse to  sign the second, since i t  
was based on the first. (Carpzov, Isagoge 20.) 
While thus in  Electoral Saxony subscription 
t o  the Formula was indeed demanded of all 
professors and ministers, there is not a single 
case on record in  which compulsion was em- 
ployed to obtain i t .  

I n  Brandenburg the clergy subscribed un- 
conditionally, spontaneously, and with thank- 
fulness toward God and to their "faithful, 
pious ruler for his fatherly care of the 
Church." Nor was any opposition met with 
in  Wuerttemberg, where the siibscription was 
completed in  October, 1577. I n  Mecklenburg 
t h e  ministers were kindly invited to  subscribe. 
Such as  refused were suspended and given 
t ime for deliberation, with the proviso that  
they abstain from criticizing the Formula be- 

fore the people. When the  superintendent of 
Wismar and several pastors declined finally t o  
adopt the Formula, they were deposed. 

Accordingly, it was i n  keeping with the 
facts when the  Lutheran electors and princes 
declared in  the Preface to  the Formula of Co* 
cord "that their theologians, ministers, and 
schoolteachers" "did with glad heart  and 
heartfelt thanks t o  God the Almighty volun- 
tari ly and with well-considered Courage adopt, 
approve, and subscribe this Book of Concord 
[Formula of Concord] as  the t rue  and Chris- 
t ian sense of the Augsburg Confession, and 
did publicly testify thereto with heart, mouth, 
and hand. Wherefore also this Christian 
Agreement is not the confesvion of some few 
of our theologians only, but  is  called, and is, 
in general, the unanimous confession of each 
and every one of the ministers and school- 
teachers of our lands and provinces." (CONC. 
TEIGL., 12 f. ) 

284. W h e r e  a n d  Why F o r m u l a  of Con- 
co rd  was Rejected.  

Apart  froni the territories which were really 
Calvinistic (Anhalt ,  Lower Hesse, the Palati-  
nate, etc.) , comparatively few of the German 
princes and estates considered adherents of 
the Augsburg Confession declined to  accept 
the  Formula of Concord becaiise of any doc- 
tr inal  disagreement. Some refused to  append 
their names for political reasons; others, be- 
cause they were opposed on principle to  a new 
symbol. With still others, notably some of 
the imperial cities, i t  was a case of religious 
particularism, which would not brook any dis- 
turbance of its own niode of church-life. 
Also injured pride, for not having been con- 
sulted in the matter, nor cakled upon to par- 
ticipate in the preparation and revision of the 
Formula, was not altogether lacking a s  a 
motive for withholding one's signature. I n  
some instances personal spite figured as a 
reason. Because Andreae had given offense 
to  Paul von Eitzen, Holstein rejected the For- 
mwla, stat ing tha t  al l  the articles i t  treated 
were clearly set forth in  the existing symbols. 
Duke Julius of Brunswick, though a t  first 
most zealous in  promoting the work of paci- 
fication and the adoption of the  Book of Com 
cord, withdrew in 1583, because Chemnitz had 
rebuked him for allowing his son t o  be conse- 
crated Bishop of Halberstadt. (Kolde, 73 f . )  
However, despite the unfriendly att i tude of 
Duke Julius,  some of the Brunswick theolo- 
gians openly declared their agreement with 
the Formula a s  well as  their determination, 
by the help of God, to  adhere to  i t s  doctrine. 
No doubt but  t ha t  much more pressure was 
exercised in hindering than in urging Lu- 
therans to  subscribe to  the Formula. 

For the reasons enumerated the Formula of 
Concord was not adopted in Brunswick, Wol- 
fenbuettel, Holstein, Hesse, Pomerania (where, 
however, the Formula was received la ter )  , An- 
halt, the Palatinate (whicli, after a short Lu- 
theran interregnum, readopted the Heidelberg 
Catechism under John Casimir, 1583 ) , Zwei- 
bruecken, Nassau, Bentheim, Tecklenburg, 
Solms, Ortenburg, Liegnitz, Brieg, Wohlau, 
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Bremen, Danzig, Magdeburg, Nuernberg, 
Weissenburg, Windsheim, Frankfort-on-the- 
Main, Worms, Speyer, Strassburg. 

In  Sweden and Denmark, Frederick I1 
issued a n  edict, July 24, 1580, forbidding (for 
political reasons) the importation and publi- 
cation of the Formula of Concord on pen- 
alty of execution and confiscation of property. 
H e  is said t o  have cast the two elcgantly 
bound copies of the Formula sent him by his 
sister, the wife of Elector August of Saxony, 
into the fireplace. Later an, however, the 
Formula came t o  be esteemed also in the 
Danish Church and to be regarded as  a sym- 
bol, a t  least in fact, if not in form. 

While some of the original signatories sub- 
sequently withdrew from the  Formukz of Con- 
cord. a larger number acceded to  it. Among 
the  lat ter  were Holstein, Pomerania, Krain, 
Kaernthen, Steiermark, etc. I n  Sweden the 
Formula was adopted 1593 by the  Council of 
Upsala; in Hungary, in 1597. With few ex- 
ceptions the Lutheran Synods in  America and 
Australia all  subscribed also to  the Formula 
of Concord. 

285. F o r m u l a  Not a New Confession 
Doctr ina l ly .  

The Formula of Concord purificd the  Lu- 
theran Church from Xomanism, Calvinism, 
indiffercntism, unionism, synrrgism, and other 
errors and unsound tendeucies. It did so, iiot 
by proclaiming new exclusive laws and doc- 
trines, but by showing tha t  these corruptions 
were already excluded by the  spirit and letter 
of the existing Lutheran symbols. Doctrinally 
the Formula of Concord is  not a neuT confes- 
sion, but merely a repetition and explanation 
of the old Lutheran confessions. It does not 
set forth or formulatc a new faith or tenets 
hitherto unknown to  the Lutheran Church. 
Nor does i t  correct, Change, or in any way 
modify any of her doctrincs. On the contrary, 
its very object was to  defend and maintain the 
teaching of her old symbols against all man- 
ner of attacks coming from mithout as  well 
as  from within the Lutheran Church. The 
Formula merely presents, repeats, reaffirms, 
explains, defends, clearly defines, and consist- 
ently applies the t ru ths  directly or indircctly, 
explicitly or implicitly confessed and taught 
in the antecedent Lutheran confessions. The 
Augshurg Confession concludes i ts  last  para- 
graph: "If there is  anything tha t  any one 
might desire in this Confession, we are ready, 
God willing, to  present ampler information 
(latiorem informationem) according t o  the 
Scriptures." (94, 7.) Close scrutiny will re- 
veal the fact t ha t  in every detail the  Formula 
must be regarded as  just such an  "ampler in- 
formation, according to  the Scriptures." The 
Lutheran Church, therefore, has always held 
tha t  whoever candidly adopts the  Augshurg 
Confession cannot and will not reject the  For- 
mula of Concord either. 

As for the Formula itself, i t  most emphatic- 
ally disclaims to  be anything really new. I n  
their Preface to  the Book of Concord the Lu- 
theran princes declared: "We indeed ( to  re- 

peat in conclusion what we have mentioned 
several times above) have wished, in t h i s  
work of concord, in no way to devise alaything 
aew, or to  depart from the t ru th  of the  heav- 
enly doctrine, which our ancestors (renowned 
for their piety) as  well as  we ourselves have 
acknowledged and professed. We mean t h a t  
doctrine, which, having been derived fr?m t h e  
prophetic and apostolic Scriptures, 1s con- 
tained in the three ancient Creeds, in t h e  
Augshurg Confession, presented in the year 
1530 to  Emperor Charles V, of excellent 
memory, then in the Apology, which was  
added to  this, in the Smalcald Articles, and  
lastly in both the Catechisms of t ha t  excellent 
man, Dr. Luther. Tlzerefore we also have de- 
termined not to depnrt even a finger's hreadth 
either from the suhjects thcmselves, or from 
the phrases zühich are found in thcm, but, t h e  
Spirit of the Lord aiding us, to  persevere con- 
stantly, with the greatest harmony, in th is  
godly agreement, and we intend to  examine 
all  controver~ies according to  this t rue  norm 
and declaration of the pure doctrine.'' (Cosc.  
TRIGL., 23.) In  the  Comprehensive Summary 
we read: "We [the framers and signers of t he  
Formula of Concord] have declared to  one an- 
other with heart and mouth tha t  we will not 
make or receive a separate or new confessioa 
of our faith, but confess the public common 
writings which always and everywhere were 
held and used as  such symbols or common con- 
fessions in all  the churches of the Augshurg 
Confession before the dissensions arose among 
those who accept the Bugshurg Confessioa, 
and as  lang as  in all  articles there was an  all 
sides a unanimous adherence to  the pure doc- 
tr ine of the dirine Word, as  the sainted 
Dr. Luther explained it." (851, 2. 9.) The For- 
mula of Concord therefore did not wish t o  
offer anything tha t  was new doctrinally. It 
merely expressed the consensus of all  loyal 
Lutherans, and applied the  truths contained 
in the existing symbols to  the questions raised 
in the various controversies. 

286. F o r m u l a  a Reaff i rmat ion of Genuine  
Lu the ran i sm.  

To restore Luther's doctrine, such was the 
declared purpose of the promoters and authors 
of the Formula of Concord. And in deciding 
the  controverted questions, they ccrtainly d id  
most faithfully adhere to Luther's teaching. 
The Forrnula is an  exact, clear, consistent, and 
guarded statement of original Lutheranism, 
purified of all foreign clrments later an in- 
jected into i t  hy the Philippists and other 
errorists. It embodies the old Lutheran doc- 
trine, as  distinguished not merely from Ko- 
manism and Calvinism, but also from Me- 
lanchthonianisni and other innovations after 
the death of Luther. Surely Luther would 
not have hesitated to  endorse each and all  of 
i ts  articles or doctrinal statements. Even 
Planck, who poured contempt and sarcasm on 
the  loyal Lutherans, admits: "It was almost 
beyond controversy tha t  the  Formula, in every 
controverted article, established and author- 
ized precisely the view which was most clearly 
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sanctioned by the Unaltered Augsburg Confes- 
sion, by i t s  Apology according to  the  edition 
of the year 1531, by the Smalcald Articles, 
and by the Catechisms of Luther." (6,697.) 
This complete agreement with Luther also ac- 
counts for the fact  tha t  the Formula was 
immediately aeknowledged by two-thirds of 
the Protestants in  Germany. 

As for Luther, the  Formula. of Concord re- 
gards him as  the God-given Reformer and 
teacher of the  Church. We read: "By the 
special grace and mcrcy of the Almighty the 
doctrine concerning the chief articles of our 
Christian religion (which under the Papacy 
had been horribly obscured by human teach- 
ings and ordinances) were explained and picri- 
fied again from God's Ward by Dr. Luthcr, of 
blesscd and holy memory." (847, 1.) Again: 
"In thesc last  times God, out of special grace, 
has brought the t ru th  of His Word to  light 
again from the darkness of the Papacy 
through thc f a i t l~ fu l  seruice of the precious 
man of God, Dr.  Luther." (851, 5.) Luther is 
spoken of as  "this highly illumined man," 
"the her0 illunlined with unparalleled and 
most excellent gifts of the Holy Ghost," "the 
leading teacher of the A'ugsburg Confcssion.." 
(980, 28; 983, 34.) "Dr. Luther," says the 
Pormi~la., "is to be regarded as  the most dis- 
tinguished (vornehmste, pracci:picus) teacher 
of the Churches which confess tlie dugsbitrg 
Confession, whose entire doctrine as  to  sum 
and substance is  comprised in  the articles of 
the dugshurg Confession." (985,41.) Again: 
"Dr. Luther, who, above others, certainly 
understood the trlie and proper meaning of 
the Augsburg ('onfcssion, and who constantly 
remained steadfast thereto till his end, and 
defended i t ,  shortly before his death repeated 
his faith concerning this article [of thc Lord's 
Supper] with great zeal in his last Confes- 
sion." (983, 33.) Accordiiigly, only from Lu- 
ther's writings quotations are  introduced by 
the Formula to  prove the truly Lutheran char- 
acter of a doctrine. In  this respect Luther 
was considered tlie highest authority, out- 
wcighing by far tha t  of Melanchthon or any 
other Lutheran divine. Everywhere Luther's 
books are referred and appealed to, C. g., his 
"heautiful and glorious exposition of the 
Epistle of St .  Faul to the Galatians," his book 
concerning Councils, his Lavge Confession, his 
De Servo Arbitria, his Conmentary on Gene- 
sis, his serinon of 1533 a t  Torgau, etc. 
(925, 28; 937, 67; 823, 21; 897, 43; 827, 2;  
1051, 1 ;  cf. 1213 ff. j 

Liitlirr's doctrine, according to the Formula 
of Comcord, is  embodied in tlie old Lutheran 
symbols, and was "collected into the articles 
and chapters of the Augsburg Confession." 
(851, 5.) The Augsburg Confession, the Apol- 
ogy, the rSmalcaM dvticles, and the Sw~all  and 
the Large Ca.techism, says the Formuld, "have 
always been regarded as  the norm and model 
of the doctrine which Dr. Luther, of blessed 
memory, has admirably deduced from God's 
Word, and firmly established against the 
Papacy and other sects; and to his full ex- 
planations in  his doctrinal and polemical 
writings we wish to  appeal, in the manner 

and as  far as  Dr. Luther himself in the Latin 
preface to his published works has given neces- 
sary and Christian admonition concerning h is  
writings." (853, 9.) According to  the Par-  
mula. there were no dissensions among the 
Lutherans "as lang as  in  all articles there 
was on all  sides a unanimous adherence t o  
the pure doctrine of the divine Ward as the 
sainted Dr. Luthcr explained it." (851, 2.) 
Melanchthon, Agricola, Osiander, Major, and 
the Philippists, departing from Luther, struck 
out  an paths of their own, and thus gare rise 
to  the controversics finally settled by the FOT- 
mula of Concord. 

As for the Formula of Concord itself, the 
distinct object also of its promoters and 
authors was to  restore, reaffirm, and vindicate 
the doctrine of Luther. I n  a letter of Ju ly  24, 
1576, to  Hesshusius and Wigand, Andreae, 
giving an  account of the results of the Tor- 
gau Convention, remarks: "Bor this I dare 
affirm and promise sacredly tha t  the illus- 
trious Elector of Saxony is bent on this aloiie, 
t ha t  the doctrine of Luther, which has been 
pertly obscured, part ly corrupted, partly con- 
demned openly or secretly, sliall again be re- 
stored pure and unadulterated in the schools 
and churches, and accordingly Luthei shall 
live, i. e., Christ, whose faithful servant Lu- 
ther was - adeoque Lutherus, koc cst, Chri- 
s h s ,  cuius fidelis minister Lutherus fuit, 
vicat. Wha t  more do you desire? Here [in 
the  Torgau Book] nothing is colored, nothing 
is dressed up, nothiiig is concealed, but  every- 
tliing is in keeping with the spirit of Luther, 
which is Christ's. iiTihil hic fucatum, nihil 
palliatzcm, nihil tectirm est, scd iuxta spiri- 
turn Luthwi,  qui Christi est." (Schaff 1, 339.) 
Also the Formula of Concord, therefore, con- 
tains Luther's theology. 

It has been asserted tha t  the Pormula of 
Concord is  a comproniise lietween Luther and 
Melanchthon, a "synthcsis or combination of 
the two antagonistic forces of the Reforiua- 
tion, a balance of mutually destructive priii- 
ciples," etc. The Formula, says also Seeherg, 
represents a "Melanchthonian Lutheranism." 
But the plain t ru th  is tha t  the Formda.  is 
a complete victory of Luther over the later 
Melanchthon as  well as  the other errorists 
a h a  had raised their heads within the Lu- 
therau Church. It gave the floor, not t o  
Philip, but to  Rfartin. True, i t  was the 
avowed object of the For t )~ula  to restore peace 
to  the Lutheran Cliiircli, but not by compro- 
mising in any shape or form the doctrine of 
Luther, which, i ts  authors were convinced, is 
uothing but divine t ru th  itself. I n  thesis and 
antithesis. moreover, the Formula takes a 
clearly defined stand against al l  the errorists 
of those days : Anabaptists, Schwenckfcldians, 
Antitrinitarians, Romanists, Zminglians, Cal- 
v in i s t~ ,  Crypto-Calvinists, Adiaphorists, Anti- 
uomians, Synergists, RIajorists, the later Fla- 
cianists, etc. It did not acknowledge, or lcave 
room for, any doctrines or doctrinal tenden- 
cies deviating in the least from original geii- 
uine Scriptural Lutheranism. At  every poiiit 
i t  occupied the old Lutheran ground. Every- 
where i t  observed a correct balance between 
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two errors (e. g., Romanism and Zwinglianism, 
Calvinism and synergism, Majorism and anti- 
nomianism) ; i t  steered clear of Sc lla a s  well 
a s  Charybdis, avoiding errors to  tk right aa 
well as  pitfalls to  the left. The golden high- 
way of t ru th  on whieh i t  travels was not 
Melanchthon nor a middle ground between 
Luther and Melanchthon, but simply Luthcr 
and, the  truths which he had brought to  light 
again. 

Melanchthonianism may be defined a s  an  
effort to  inoculate Lutheranism with a union- 
istic and Calvinistic virus. The distinct ob- 
ject of the Formula, however, was not merely 
to  reduce, but to  purge the Lutheran Church 
entirely from, this as  well a s  other leaven. 
The Formula's theology is not Lutheranism 
modified by, but thoroughly cleansed from, 
antinomiaiiism, Osiandrianism, and particu- 
larly from Philippism. Accordingly, while in 
the Formula Luther is celebrated and quoted 
a s  the t rue  and reliable exponent of Lutheran- 
ism, Melanchthon is nowhere appealed to  as  
a n  authority in this respect. It is only in the 
Preface of the Book of Goncord tha t  his writ- 
ings are  referred t o  as  not t o  be "rejected and 
condemned"; but the proviso is  added, "in 
a s  far as  (quatenus) they agree throughout 
with the norm laid down in the Book of Gon- 
cord." (16.) 

287. Sc r ip tu re  Sole  S t a n d a r d  a n d  Rule .  

From the high estimation in which Luther 
was held by the Formula of Concord i t  has 
falsely been inferred tha t  this Confession 
accords Luther the "highest authority," as  
Hase says, or considcrs him "the regulative 
and almost infallible expounder" of the Bible, 
a s  Schaff asserts. (Creeds 1,313.) But accord- 
ing to  the  Formuia the supreme arbiter and 
only final rule in all matters of religion is 
the  inspired Word of God; and absolutely all 
human teachers and books, including Luther 
and the Lutheran symbols, a re  subject t o  i t s  
verdict. When, after Luther's death, God per- 
mitted doctrinal controversies to  distract the 
Church, His  purpose, no doubt, being also to  
have her fully realize not only tha t  Luther's 
doctrine is  in complete liarmony with Scrip- 
ture, but, in addition, t ha t  in matters of faith 
and doctrine not Luther, not the Church, not 
the symbols, nor any other human authority, 
but His Word alone is the sole rule and norm. 
The Formula certainly learned this lesson 
well. I n  i ts  opening paragraph n e  read: 
"We belicve, teach, and confess t ha t  the sole 
rule and standard according to  which both all  
doctrincs aiid all  teachers should be estimated 
and judged are  the prophetic and apostolic 
Scriptures of the Old and thc New Testament 
alone. . . . Other writings, however, of ancient 
or modern teachers. whatever name they bear, 
must not be regarded as  equal to  the Holy 
Scriptures, but all of them together be sub- 
jected to  them." (777, 1.) And in this, too, 
the Formula was conscious of being in agree- 
ment with Luther. Luther himself, i t  de- 
clares, "has expressly drawn this distinction, 
namely, tha t  the Word of God alone should 

be and remain the only standard and rule of 
doctrine, to  which the writings of no man 
should be regarded a s  equal, but to  wliich 
everything should be subjected." (853, 9.) 
Scriptiire is, and always must remain, the 
only nol-nza normttns, thc standard tha t  rules 
everything, - such was the att i tude of the  
Formula of Goncord. 

-4ccordingly, the proof proper for the t ru th  
of any doctriual Statement is taken by the 
Formula neither from the Lutheran symbols 
nor the writings of Luther, but from the Word 
of God. And the only reason why the pro- 
moters and framers of the Formula were 
determined to  restore the unadulterated teach- 
ing of Luther was because, in the controversies 
following his death, they had thoroughly con- 
vinced themselves tha t ,  on the one hand, the 
doctrines proelaimed by Luthcr were nothing 
but the purest gold miiied from the shafts of 
God's Word, aiid that ,  on the other hand, the 
various deviations from Luther's teaching, 
which had caused thc dissensions, were aber- 
rations not only froni the  original Lutheran 
Confessions, but also from Holy Scripture. 
The thirty years of theological discussion had 
satisfied the Lutherans t h a t  to  adhere to  the 
Bible was tantamount to adhering to  the 
teaching of Luther, and vice versa. Accord- 
ingly, the Formula also declared it as  i t s  ob- 
ject to prove tha t  the doctrines it presented 
were in harmony with the Bible, as  well as  
with the teaching of Luther and the Augs- 
burg Confession. (856, 19.) This agreement 
with the Word of God and the preceding Lu- 
theran symbols constitutes the Pormula a 
Lutheran confession, which no one who is 
a t rue  Lutheran can reject or, for doctrinal 
reasons, refuse to accept. 

288. F o r m u l a  Benefited L u t h e r a n  Church.  

It has frequently been asserted tha t  the  
Formula of Concord greatly damawed Lu- 
theranism, causing bitter controvers?es, and 
driving many Lutherans into the fold of Cal- 
vinism, e. g., in the Palatinate (1583),  in An- 
halt, in Hesse, and in Brandenburg (1613 ). 
Richard says: "The Formi~la  of Concord was 
the cause of the most bitter controversies, dis- 
sensions, and alienations. The position taken 
by the adherents of the Formula of Concord 
tha t  this document is  the  t rue  historical and 
logical explanation of the older confessions, 
and is  therefore the test and touchstone of 
Lutheranism, had the effect, as  one extreme 
generates a counter-extreme, of driving many 
individual Lutherans and many Lutheran 
churches into the Calvinistic fold. a s  t ha t  
fold was represented in Germany b i  the  Hei- 
delberg Catechism as the chief confession of 
faith." (516.) ~, 

But this entire view is founded on indiffer- 
entism and unionism flowing from the false 
principle tha t  quality must be sacrificcd to  
quantity, etcrnal t ru th  to  temporal peace, and 
unity t o  external Progress and temporary sue- 
cess. Viewed in the light of God's Word, 
error is the centrifugal force and the real 
eause of dissension arid separations ainong 
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Christians, while divine t ru th  always acts as  
a centripetal or a t ru ly  unifying power. The 
Formula therefore, standing clearly as i t  
does for divine t ru th  onlp, cannot be charged 
with causing dissension and breeding trouble 
among Christians. It settled many contro- 
versies and healed dissensions, but produced 
none. True, the Formula was condemned by 
many, but with no greater justice and for no 
other reasons than those for which the  t ru ths  
of God's Word have always been assailed by 
their enemies. 

Nor is thc statement correct t ha t  the For- 
mula of Concord drove loyal Lutherans out of 
their own churches into Calvinistic folds. It 
clearly stated what, according to  God's Word 
and their old confessions, Lutherans always 
will believe, teach, and confess, as also mhat 
they always must reject as  false and detri- 
mental to  the cause of tlie Church of Christ; 
however, in so doing, i t  did not drive Lu- 
therans into the ranks of the Calvinists, but 
drove masked Calvinists out of the ranks of 
loyal Lutherans into those folds to  which they 
really belonged. Indeed, the  Formula failed 
to  make true Lutherans of all the errorists; 
but neithcr did tlie Augsburg Confession suc- 
cced in maliing friekds and Lutherans of all  
Papists, nor the Biblc, in making Christians 
of all unbelievers. However, by clearly stat-  
ing i ts  position in thesia and antithesis, the 
Pormula did succeed in bringing about a 
wholesome Separation, ridding the  Lutheran 
Church of antagonistic spirits, unsound ten- 
dencies, and false doctrines. In fact, i t  saved 
the Church from slow, but sure poisoning a t  
the hands of the Crypto-Calvinists; i t  re- 
stored purity, unity, morale, Courage, and 
hope when she was demoralized, distracted, 
and disfigured by many dissensions and cor- 
ruptions. Whatever, by adopting the  For- 
mula of Concord, the Lutheran Church there- 
fore may have lost in extension, i t  won in 
intention; what i t  lost in numbers, it won in 
unity,. solidity, and firmness in the truth.  

True, the Formula of Concord completely 
foiled Melanchthon's plan of a union between 
the  Lutheran and Reformed churches on the 
basis of the Variata of 1540, - a fact which 
more than anything else roused the ire of 
Philippists and Calvinists. But tha t  was an  
ungodly union, contrary to the Word of God; 
a-union involving a denial of essential Chris- 
t ian t ru ths ;  a uniou incompatible with the  
spirit of Lutheranism, which cannot survive 
where faith is gagged and Open confession of 
the t ru th  is smothered; a union in which Cal- 
vinism, engrafted on Lutheranism, would have 
reduced the latter t o  a mere feeder of a for- 
eign life. However, though i t  shattered the  
ungodly plans of the Philippists and Calvin- 
i s t ~ ,  the Formula did not in the least destroy 
the hope of, or block the way for, a truly 
Christian agreement. On the  contrary, i t  for- 
mulated the only t rue  basis for such a union, 
which i t  also realized among the Lutherans. 
And if the Lutheran and Reformed churches 
will ever unite in a t rue  and godly manner, 
i t  must be done on the  basis of the  t ru ths  set 
forth by the Fomulo.  

289. Necessity of F o r m u l a  of Concord. 

Several Lutheran states, a s  related above, 
declined to  accept the Formula of Concord, 
giving as their reason for such action tha t  
there was no need of a new confession. The 
fact, however, t ha t  the Formula was adopted 
by the great majority of Lutheran princes, 
professors, preachers, and congregations proves 
conclusively tha t  they were of a different 
opinion. A new confession was necessary, not 
indeed because new truths had been discovered 
which called for confessional coining or formu- 
lation, but because the old doctrines, assailed 
by errorists, were in need of vindication, and 
the Lutheran Church, distracted bp prolonged 
theological warfare, was sorely in need of 
being iestored to  unity, peace, and stability. 
The question-marks suspended everywherr in 
Germany after Luthcr's death were: 1s Lu- 
theranism to  die or live? Are i ts  old stand- 
ards and doctrines t o  be scrapped or vindi- 
cated? 1s the Church of Luther to  remain, 
or to  be transformed into a unionistic o r  
Keformed body? 1s i t  to  retain i ts  unity, or 
will i t  become a house divided against itself 
and infested with all manner of sects? 

Evidrntly, then, if the Lutheran Church was 
not to  go down ingloriously, a new confcssion 
was needed which would not only clear the 
religious and theological atmosphere, but re- 
store confidcnce, hope, and normalcy. A con- 
fession was needed which would bring out 
clearly the truths for which Lutherans must 
firmly stand if they would be true to God, 
t rue  to  His Word, true to  their Church, true 
to  themselves, and t rue  t o  their traditions. 
A confession was needed which would draw 
exactly, clearly, and unmistakably the lines 
which separate Lutherans, not only from 
Romanists, but also from Zwinglians, Cal- 
v in i s t~ ,  Crypto-Calvinists, unionists, arid the 
advocates of other errors and unsound tenden- 
cies. Being cssentially the Church of the pure 
Word and Sacrament, the only way for the 
Lutheran Church t o  maintain her identity and 
independence was to  settle her controversies, 
not by erading or compromising the doctrinal 
issues involved, but by honestly facing and 
definitely deciding them in accordance with 
her principles: the  Word of God and the  old 
confessions. Particularly with respect to  the 
doctrine of the Lord's Supper, Melanchthon, 
by constantly altering the Augsburg Confes- 
sion, had muddied the water to  such an ex- 
tent t ha t  the adoption of the Augustana was 
no longer a clear test of Lutheran orthodoxy 
and loyalty. Even Calvin, and the German 
Reformed generally, subscribed to  i t ;  "in the 
sense," they said, "in which Melanchthon has 
explained it." The result was a corruption 
of Lutheranism and a pernicious Calvinistic 
propaganda in Lutheran territories. A new 
confcssion was the only means of ending the 
confusion and checking the invasion. 

290. F o r m u l a  Fully Met  Requirements .  

The Formula of Concord was just such a 
confession as  the situation called for. The 
Preface to  the  Apology of the Book of Gon- 
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cord, signed by Kirchner, Selneccer, and Chem- 
iiitz, rernarks tha t  the purpose of the Formvla 
was "to establish and propagate unity in the 
Lutheran churches and schools, and to  check 
the Bacramentarian leaven and other corrup- 
tions and sects." This purpose was fully a t -  
tained by the Formula. It maintained and 
vindicated the old Lutheran syrnbols. It 
cleared our Church from all  manner of for- 
eign spirits which threatened to  transform its  
very character. It settled the controversies by 
rendering a clear and correct decision on all 
doctrinal questions involved. It unified our 
Church when she was threatened with hope- 
less division, anarchy, and utter ruin. It sur- 
roundcd hcr with a \\all of fire against al l  her 
eneinies. It made hcr a most uncomfortable 
place for such opponents of Lutheranism as  
Crypto-Calvinists, unionists, etc. It infused 
her with confidence, self-consciousncss, con- 
viction, a clear knowledge of her own position 
over against the errors of other churches and 
sects, and last, but not least, with a most re- 
markable vitality. 

Klierever and whenever, in the course of 
time, the  Formula of Concord was ignored, 
despised, or rejected, the Lutheran Church fell 
an easy prey to  unionism and sectarianism; 
but wherever and whenerer the Formula was 
held in high esteem, Lutheranism flourished, 
and i t s  enemies were confounded. Says 
Schaff: "Outside of Germany the Lutheran 
Church is stunted in i ts  normal growth, or 
uudergoes, with the change of language and 
nationality, an  ecclesiastical transformation. 
This is the case with the great majority of 
Anglicised and Americanized Lutherans, who 
adopt Reformed views on the Sacraments, the 
observance of Sunday, church discipline, and 
other points." But the fact is tha t ,  since 
Schaff mrote the above, the Lutheran Church 
developed ayd flourished nowhere as  in 
Amerita, owing chiefly to  the rcturn of 
American Lutherans to  their confessions, in- 
cluding the Formula of Comord. The For- 
mztla of Concord fully supplied the  dire need 
created by the controversies after Luther's 
dea th ;  and, despite many subsequent contro- 
versies, also in America, down to  the present 
day, no further confessional deliverances have 
been necessary, and most likely such will not 
be  needed in the future either. 

The Formula of Concord, therefore, must 
erer be regarded a s  a great blessing of God. 
"But for the Formula of Concord," says 
Krauth,  "it may be questioned whether Prot-  
estantism could have been saved to  the world. 
It staunched the wounds a t  which Lutheran- 
ism was b l~eding to  death;  and crises were 
a t  hand in history in which Lutheranism was 
essential to  the salvation of the  Reformatory 
iiiterest in Europe. The Thirty Years' War,  
t he  war of martyrs, which saved our modern 
world, lay indeed in the future of another 
century, yet  i t  was fought and settled in the 
Cloister of Bergen. But for the pen of the 
peaceful triumvirate, the smord of Gustavus 
l a d  not been dramn. Intestine treachery and 
division in the Church of the Reformation 
xoii ld have done what the a r t s  and arms of 

Rome failed to  do. But the miracle of resto- 
ration was wrought. From being the  most 
distracted Church on earth, the Lutheran 
Church had becorne the most stable. The 
blossom put forth a t  Augsburg, despite the 
storm, the mildew, and the worm, had rip- 
ened into the  full round fruit  of the amplest 
and clearest Confession in which the Chris- 
t ian Church has ever embodied her faith." 
(Schmauk, 830.) 

291. F o r m u l a  A t t a c k e d  a n d  Defended. 
Draning accurately and deeply, as  i t  did, 

the  lines of dernarcation between Lutheran- 
ism, on the one hand, and Calvinism, Philip- 
pism, etc., on the other, and thus also putt ing 
a n  end to the Calvinistic propaganda success- 
fully carried on for decades within the Lu- 
theraii Church, the Formula of Comord was 
bound to  becorne a rock of offense and to  meet 
with opposition on the par t  of al l  enemics of 
genuiue Lutheranism within as  well as  with- 
out the Lutheran Church. Both Romanists 
and Calvinists had long ago accustomed them- 
selves to  viening the Lutheran Church as  
moribund and merely to  be preyed upon by 
others. Accordingly, when, contrary to  all ex- 
pectations, our Church, united by the For- 
mvla, rose once more to her pristine power 
and glory, i t  roused the enry and inflamed 
the ire and rage of her enemies. Numerous 
protests against the Formz~la, emanating 
chiefly from Reformed and Crypto-Calvinistic 
sources, were lodged with Elector August and 
other Lutheran princes. Even Queen Eliza- 
beth of England sent a deputation urging the 
Elector not t o  allow the promulgation of the 
new confession. John Casimir of the  Palati-  
nate, also a t  the instigation of the English 
queen, endearored t o  organize the Reformed 
in order to  prerent i ts  adoption. Also later 
on the Calvinists insisted tha t  a general coun- 
cil (of course, participatcd in by Calvinists 
and Crypto-Calrinists) should have been held 
t o  decide on i ts  formal and final adoption! 

Nunierous attacks on the Pormula of Con- 
cord were published 1578, 1570, 1581, and 
later, some of thern anonymously. They were 
directed chiefly against its doctrine of the 
real presence in the Lord's Supper, the maj- 
esty of the human nature of Christ, and eter- 
nal election, particularly i ts  refusal to  solve, 
either in a synergistic or in a Calvinistic 
manner, the mystery presented to  human rea- 
son in the teaching of the Bible t ha t  God 
alone is the cause of man's salvation, while 
man alone is the cause of his damnation. I n  
a letter to  Beza, Ursinus, the chief author of 
the Heidelberg Catechism, shrewdly advised 
the Reformed to  continue accepting the Augs- 
burg Confesszon, but to  agitate against the  
Formula. He himself led the Reformed a t -  
tacks by publishing, 1581, "Admonitio Chrl- 
st iana de Libro Concordiae, Christian Admo- 
nition Concerning the Book of Concord," also 
called "Admonitio Neostadzensis, Neustadt 
Admonition." I t s  charges were refuted in the  
"Spology or Defense of the Christian Book of 
Concord - Apolopa oder Verantu ortung des 
christlichen Konkordienbtrchs, in welcher die 
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wahre christliche Lehre, so im Konkordien- 
buch verfasst, mit  gutem Grunde heiliger, 
goettlicher Schrift verteidiget, die Verkehrung 
aber und Kalumnien, so von unruhigen Leuten 
wider gedachtes christliche Buch ausgespren- 
get, widerlegt worden," 1583 (1582).  Har ing 
been prepared by command of the  Lutheran 
electors, and composed by Kirchner, Selneccer, 
and  Chemnitz, and before i ts  publication also 
submitted to  other theologians for their ap- 
proval, this guardediy written Apology, also 
called the  Erfur t  Book, gaiaed considerable 
authority and influence. 

The Preface of this Erfur t  Book enumerates, 
besides the Christian Sdmonition of Ursinus 
and  the Neustadt theologians, the  following 
writings published against the Formula of 
Concord: 1. Opinion and Apology (Bedencken 
und Apologie) of Some Anhalt Theologians; 
2. Defeme (Verantwortung) of the Bremen 
Preachers; Christian Irenaeus oii Original 
Sin ; Nova Novorum ("ein famos Libell") ; 
other libelli, satyrae et  pasquilli; Calumniae 
et  i3cur9 tlia Conuztia of Brother Xass (Bruder 
Nass) ; and the history of the Augsburg Con- 
fesston by Ambrosius Wolf, in which the 
author asserts tha t  from the beginning the 
doctrine of Zwingli and Calvin predominated 
in all Protestant churches. The theologians 
of Neustadt, Bremen, and Anhalt ieplied to 
t he  Erfur t  Apology; which, in turn. called 
forth counter-replies from the Lutherans. 
Beza wrotc: Refutation of the Dogma Con- 
eerning the Fictitious Omn~presence of the 
Flesh of Christ. I n  1607 Hospinian published 
his  Concordia Discors," to which Hut ter  re- 
plied in his Concordia Concors. The papal 
detractors of the Formula were led by the 
Jesui t  Cardinal Bellarmin, who in 1589 pub- 
lished his Jitdgment of the Book of Comord. 

292. Modern S t r i c tu re s  o n  F o r m u l a  of 
Concord. 

Down to  the present day the  Forntula of 
Concord has been assailed particularly by 
unionistic and Reformed opponents of t rue  
Lutheranism. Schaff criticizes : "Religion 
was confounded with theolo,q~, piety with 
orthodoxy, and orthodoxy with an exclusive 
confessionalism." ( 1, 259.) Howerer, the sub- 
jects treated in the  Formztla are the most 
vital  doctrines of the Christian religion: con- 
cerning sin and grace, the person aud work of 
Christ, justification and faith, the means of 
grace, - truths without which neither Chris- 
t ian  theology nor Chr i~ t i an  religion can re- 
main. "Here, then," says Schmauk, "is the 
one Symbol of the ages which treats almost 
exclusirely of Christ - of His work, His pres- 
ence, His  person. Here is the Christ-symbol 
of the Lutheran Church. One might almost 
say tha t  the Formula of Concord is  a devel- 

. oped witness of Luther's explanation of the  
Second arid Third Articles of the Apostles' 
Creed, meeting the modern errors of Protes- 
taiitism, those cropping up from the sixteentli 
to  the twentieth century, in a rcally modern 
way." (751. ) Tschacke~t alqo desiguates the 
assertion tha t  the authors of the Forinula of 

Concord "abandoned Luther's idea of faith 
and established a dead scholasticism" as  a n  
unjust  charge. (478.) Indeed, i t  may be ques- 
tioned whether the  doctrino of grace, the real 
heart of Christiauity, would have been saved 
to the Church without the Pormula. 

R. Seeberg speaks of the "ossification of 
Lutheran theology" caused by the Formula 
of Concord, and Tschackert charges i t  with 
transforming the Gospel into a "doctrine." 
(571.) But what else is  the Gospel of Christ 
than the divine doctrine or Statement and 
proclamation of the t ru th  t ha t  we are saved, 
not by our own works, but by grace and faith 
alone, for the sake of Christ and His merits? 
The Formtrla of Concord truly says: "The 
Gospel i s  properly a doctrine which teaches 
what man sltould belzeve, t ha t  he may obtain 
forgiveness of sins with God, namely, t h a t  
the Son of God, our Lord Christ, has taken 
upon Hims~ l f  and borne the curse of the Law, 
has expiated and paid for all  our sins, througli 
mhom alone we again enter into favor with 
God, obtain forgiveness of sins by faith, a re  
delirered from death and all the  punishments 
of sins, and eteriially saved." (959, 20.) Says 
Schmauk: "The Formula of Concord was . . . 
the very substance of the Gospel and of the 
Augsburg Confession, kneaded through the ex- 
perience of the first generation of Protes- 
tantism, by incessant and agonizing conflict, 
and coming forth from that  experience a s  a 
true and tried teaching, a Standard recognized 
by niany." (821.) The Formztla of Concord 
is truly Scriptural, not only because all  its 
doctrines are  derived from the Bible, but also 
because the burdeu of the Scriptures, the doc- 
tr ine of justification, is the burden also of all 
i ts  expositions. the living breath, as  i t  were, 
pervading all its articles. 

Another niodern objection t o  the  Formula 
is tha t  it binds the future generations to  the 
Book of Conco~d. This charge is  correct, for 
the Formula expressly states t ha t  i t s  decisions 
are to  be "a public, definite testimony, not 
only for those nom living, but also for our 
posterity, what is and should remain (sei  und 
bleiben solle - esseque perpetuo debeat ) the  
unanimous understanding and judgment of 
our cliurches in reference to  the articles i n  
controversy." (857, 16.) Howerer, the criti- 
cism implied in the charge is  unwarranted. 
For the  Lutheran Confessions, as  promoters, 
authors, and signers of the Formula were 
fully persuaded, are  in perfect agreement with 
the eternal and unchangeable Word of God. 
As to  their eoutents, therefore, they must 
always remain tlie confession of every Church 
which really is and would remain loyal to  the  
Word of God. 

293. For inu la  Unrefuted .  

From the d a r  of i ts  birth down to  the 
present time the Formula of Concord has 
always been in the limelight of theological 
discussion. But what i ts  framers said in 
praisr of the Augsburg Confession, viz., that ,  
in spite of niimerous enemies, i t  had remained 
unrefuted. maj- be applied also to  the For- 
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mula: i t  stood the test of centuries and 
emerged unscathed from the fire of every con- 
troversy. It is true to-day what Thomasius 
wrote 1848 with special reference ta the Por- 
mula: "Numerous as they may be who a t  
prescnt revile our Confession. not one has ever 
appeared who has refuted i t s  chief proposi- 
tions from the Bible." (Bekemtnis der ev.- 
tuth. Kirche, 227.) 

Nor can tlie Pormula ever be refuted, for 
i t s  doctrinal contents are unadulterated 
truths of the infallible Word of God. It con- 
fesses the doctrine which Christians every- 
where will finally admit a s  true and divine, 
indeed, which they all  in their hearts believe 
even now, if not explicitly and consciously, 
a t  least implicitly and in principle. The doc- 
trines of the Porrnula are the ecumenical 
truths of Christendom; for true Lutheranism 
is nothing but consistent Christianity. The 
Pormula, says Krauth, is  "the completest and 
clearest confession in which the Christian 
Church has ever embodied her faith." Such 
being the case, the Pormuta of Concord must 
be regarded also a s  the key to a godly peace 
and true unity of entire Christendom. 

The authors of the Pormula solemnly de- 
clare: "We entertain heartfelt pleasure and 
love for, and are on our part  sincerely in- 
clined and anxious to  advance with our ut-  

most power that  unity [and peace] by which 
His glory remains to God uninjured, nothing 
of the divine t ru th  of the Holy Gospel is  
surrendered, no room is given to  the least 
error, poor sinners are brought to  true, gen- 
uine repentance, raised up by faith, confirmed 
in new obedience, and thus justified and eter- 
nally saved alone through the Sole merit of 
Christ." (1095,96.)  Such was the godly peace 
and true Christian unity restored by the Por- 
mula of Concord to the Lutheran Church. 
And what i t  did for her i t  is able also to do  
for the Church a t  large. Being in complete 
agreement with Scripture, i t  is  well qualified 
to become the regeneration center of the en- 
tire present-day corrupted, disrupted, and de- 
rnoralized Christendom. 

Accordingly Lutherans, the natural  advo- 
cates of a truly wholesome and God-pleasing 
union based on unity in divine truth,  will not 
only themselves hold fast what they possess 
in their glorious Confession, but strive to im- 
part  i t s  blessings also to others, all  the while 
praying incessantly, fervently, and trustingly 
with the pious framers of the Formula: 
"May Alrnighty God and the Father of our 
Lord Jesus grant the grace of His Holy Ghost 
that  we alt niay be one in Him, and con- 
stantly abide in this Christian unity, which 
is well pleasiiig to Hirn! Amen." (837, 23.) 

SOLI DEO GLORIA! 
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Accident, 146. 
Accountability, man's, 140. 
Adiaphorietic Controversy, 7. 103. 107 f .  
Admonitio Chriatiana de Libro Concordiae, 

254. 
Aegidius on A. C., 19. 
A e p k s ,  John, 7. 103; his dwtr ine  on Christ's 

descent into hell, 193 f. 
Agricola, catechist a t  Wittenberg, 75; in- 

structed to  write catechism, 77 ; CO-author 
of Augsburg Interim, 95 ff. ; praises In- 
terim, 98; author of Antinomistic Contro- 
versy, 103. 161 ff.; on aecessity of good 
works, 123. 

Ajax, in Homer, 112. 
Albor, 181. 
Albert o f  Mayence, 46. 
Albrecht, O., deflnes catechism, 63. 79. 80. 92. 
Albrecht of Prussia, 153 f. 
Altenburg Colloquy, 186. 
Altered Auosburo Confession. 23 ff. 
Althumor, 63. 74: 233.' 
Alziati, 234. 
Amsdorf, 102. 113. 115. 122. 124. 132. 135. 154. 

196. 235. 240. 
Awbavtists. 9. 229 ff. 
~ndre &,  3.'103. 130. 181. 191. 200. 242-249. 
Ann, St., prayer to, 67. 
Antinomian Controversy, 103. 161 ff. 
Antisynergkts, 142. 196. 
Antitrinitariam, 229. 233. 
Antworp Fawtic, 220. 
Apology of Augsburg Confeseion, 26. 37 ff. 

41. 43. 
Apology of Book (Fomu la )  of Concord, 201. 

225 f. 253. 246. 254. 
Apostles' Creed, 2. 10. 
Apostolic Brethren in Augsburg, 229. 231. 
Appeudix of Fonnula of Concord, 5. 173. 247. 
Aptitude, passive - active in conversion, 152. 
dquila, encourages Melanchthon to  come out 

against the Interim, 98. 
Aquiwe, Thomas, a godless Sophist, 132. 
drbiter, 237. 
drius, 13. 
Atha&an Creed, 3. 13. 
Athanasiua, 13. 
Augsburg Confession, 15 ff. 32 ff. 56. 97; 

changed bv Melanchthon. 23. 26. 187: a t  
~ a u & b u r i ,  241. 

Augsburg, delegates of, a t  Smalcald, 55. 
Augsburg, Diet at, 15. 39 ff. 
Augsburg Interim, 95. 153; see Interim. 
Augsburg peace treaty, 239. 
Augustana; See Augsburg Confession. 
dugustine, 3. 132. 
August, Elector, 240 f. 245. 248. 
Aurifaber, 88. 94. 235. 240. 
Ansbwh-Nuernberg Sermons on Catechism, 6. 
Ave Maria, in medieval books, 67. 

Concordla Triglotta. 

Ban, Christian, 230. 
Bang, on Second Article, 92. 
Baptism, infant, 230; according to Schwenck- 

feld, 233. 
Basil, Statements of, 129. 
Baumgaertner, 40. 175. 237. 
Beatus, 151. 
Bellarmine, 255. 
Bergen, cloister at ,  247. 
Bergic Book, 246 f. 
Bern, city of, opposes Calvinism, 198. 
Bortram, vindicates Melahchthon's authorship 

of Tract, 61. 
Beza, 181 ff. 255; his absolute predestination, 

198. 
Bible-stories illustrate Catechism, 73. 
Bidembach, 245. 
Bindseil, 129. 
Blandrata, 233. 
Blaurer, his attitude a t  Smalcald, 55; on 

Lord's Supper, 56 f. 
Bohemian Brethren, their catechism, 89; their 

error regarding Lord's Supper, 77, 
Bolsec, opposed Calvin's Predestinarianism, 

198. 
Block or stone in conversion, 140. 
Booklet for Laymen und Children, 76. 
Book of Concord, 3. 5. 
Book of Confutation, 7. 131. 134. 142. 229. 240. 
Books, medieval, 66. 
Bread-worship, 179. 
Bremen, lost t o  Lutheranism, 184. 
Brenz, John, 8. 20. 33. 88. 96. 103. 112. 154. 

237. 242. 244; his catechism, 63; admon- 
ishes Melanchthon, 101 ; his attitude 
toward Osiander, 157 ; his conf ession, 179 ; 
on Christ's majesty and omnipresence, 
181 ff.; on Christ's descent into hell, 195; 
on predestination, 196. 

Brethren, false, 166. 
Bridget-prayers, 67. 
Briessman, 153. 
Brixius, 8. 
Brueck, Chancellor, 18. 33. 38. 41. 
Bucer, 9. 42. 96. 177. 200; his attitude 1537 

a t  Smalcald, 55; on Lord's Supper, 56 f.; 
opposed by Melanchthon, 175; on predes- 
tination, 196. 

Buchwald, G., 62. 76. 78. 79. 
Buenderlin, Jacob, 229. 
Bueren, Daniel von, 185. 
Bugenhagen, 9. 15. 75; his influence on Smal- 

cald Articles, 55; defines catechism, 62; 
his Booklet for Laymen und Children, 76. 

Bullinger, 181 f. 
Burer, Albert, 75. 

Caesarius of Arles, 12. 
Calixtus, 106. 
Calvin warne Melanchthon regarding adiaph- 
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orism, 101; agrees w i t h  Zwingli, 173 f .  
182; praises Luther,  173; reviles loyal 
Lutherans, 174; signs Augsburg Confes- 
sion, 174; claims Melanchthon as al ly ,  
179 ; opposes Wes tphal ,  181 ff. ; his  double 
predestination, 198 ; his Znstitutio Religio- 
n i s  Christianae, 198; opposed i n  Bern, etc., 
198. 

Calvinistic confessions, 198 ff. 
Calvinists, deny universality o f  God's grace, 

195 f .  198 f .  
Camerarius, 40. 102. 
Campanus, 9.233. 
Campegius on Augsburg Confession, 19. 
Canisius a t  W o r m s ,  239. 
Canons o f  Synod o f  Dort, 199. 
Capito, W o l f g a n g ,  9. 91; Luther's letter con- 

cerning De Eervo Arbilrio to ,  225. 
Carlstadt, 162. 
Carpzoc, Isagoge, 12 ; on Melanchthon's sub- 

scription t o  Bmalcald Articles, 54. 59. 
Casimir, John,  opposed t o  Formula of Colt- 

cord, 254. 
Cassel Colloquy between Melanchthon and Bu- . . 

Cer, 177. 
Catalogs, medieval, o f  vir tues and sins, 66. 
Catalogus o f  Formula of Concord, 5; see "Ap-  

pendix o f  F. o f  C." 
Catechesis, Wit tenberg,  187. 
Catechetical i w t r u c t i o n  restored b y  Luther,  

62 E.; i n  t h e  Middle Ages, 65. 
Catechetical publicätions o f  Luther,  75. 
Catechism, meaning o f  t h e  term,  62; i t s  chief 

parts, 63; inherited f rom ancient Church, 
64; i t s  s tudy fallen in to  decay, 64; cate- 
chisms before Luther,  74; forerunners o f  
Luther's, 76; read f rom pulpit i n  W i t t e n -  
berg, 76; Luther's catechisms, 5. 77 ff.; 
sample o f  Luther's Catechism Sermons o f  
1528, 76 f.; similarity and dissimilarity o f  
Luther's ßmall and Large Catechism, 80; 
their purpose, 80; F i f t h  Chief Par t  o f ,  88; 
symbolical authori ty  o f ,  90; enemies and 
friends o f ,  90; praise o f ,  91; l i terary 
merit  o f  Bmall Catechism, 92. 

Catechism o f  Bohemian Brethren, 77. 
Catechism o f  Wi t tenberg  Crypto-Calvinists, 

1 W. 
Catechism, Racovian, 235. 
Catholic = Christian, 12. 
Causa sine qua non,  Melanchthon's definition 

o f ,  113. 
Causes, three concurring, 129. 
Ceremonies, Romish, reintroduced b y  Interim, 

107. 
Chandieu, 199. 
Charles V ,  15. 19. 31. 33. 35. 37 f .  95 f . ;  hon- 

ored b v  Luther and Melanchthon, 45. 
Chemnitz,"3. 5. 7. 103. 116. 149. 152: 191. 226. 

236. 247. 255; his l i f e ,  242 ff.; o n  Variata,  
27; on Torgau Convention, 246; on 
Christ's majes ty  ,and omnipresence, 184; 
on mys tery  i n  predestination, 201; rebukes 
Duke Julius,  249. 

Children, t o  be instructed b y  parents, 70. 
Christ ,  His person and work ,  14; righteous- 

ness o f  His divine nature, 156; i n  H i m  w e  
m a y  know our predestination, 222; His  
humani ty  deified according t o  Schwenck- 
feld. 232. 

Christian Quest iow, 88. 
Christiani, Albert, 237. 
Chrysostom, 131 f .  
Church, ancient, Lutherans t rue  t o ,  64. 
Chytraeus, 61. 103. 2 4 P 2 4 7 .  
Clavis Bcripturae o f  Flacius ( 1567 ) , 146. 
Clement VZZ, Pope, 15. 47. 
Cloister Bergen, 247. 
Cochlaeus, slanders Luther and Melanchthon, 

16. 28. 31-36. 
Coelestinus, 151. 187. 
Coercion i n  sinning and i n  conversion? 137. 

140. 214; not employed i n  obtaining sub- 
scriptions t o  Formuia of Concord, 247 f .  

Cohrs, F., 62. 79. 
Coler, Jacob, 148. 
Colet, h i s  Catechyzon, 63. 66. 
Colli, slandered Luther,  32. 
Colloquy a t  Herzberg, 130; Castle Mansfeld,  

151; a t  Langenau, 148; a t  Marburg, 233; 
a t  Altenburg, 186; a t  Montbeliard, 198; 
a t  W o r m s ,  1557, 238. 

Comfort o f  predestination, 207 ff. 
Commentary,  Luther's, o n  Genesis, 225. 
Communicants t o  be examined, 76. 
Concord, Wit tenberg; See Wi t tenberg  Concord. 
Concordia, 3 ;  see Book of Concord. 
Concurring causes, three, i n  conversion, 129. 
Confession o f  t h e  t r u t h ,  109. 
Confession, private, a t  Wi t tenberg ,  served in-  

struction, 75; confession books o f  Middle 
Ages, 63. 65. 89. 

Confessions, Calvinistic, 198 ff. 
Confession, Torgau, o f  1574, 191. 
Confessional oath,  opposed b y  Osiander, 9. 
Confessio Wittenbergica, 135. 
Confutat ion,  Book o f ;  See Book o f  Confuta-  

tion. 
Confutation, pontifical, o f  t h e  A .  C., 28. 34. 

37. 42. 
Confutators, pontifical, 32 f .; denounced b y  

Melanchthon, 45. 
Consensus D r e s d d ,  188. 
Consensus Genevensis, 198. 
Consensus Tigurinus,  173; o n  Lord's Supper 

and person o f  Christ ,  175. 
Constance, c i ty  o f ,  96. 
Constantine, Emperor, 13. 
Consummatists, opponents o f  Aepinus, 193. 
Contradictions, seeming, i n  God, 211; will be 

solved hereafter, 211. 218 f .  
Controversies a f ter  Luther's death, 102 ff. 
Conversion, 103; involves n o  physical change, 

148; i t s  relation t o  predestination, S04. 
Copernicus, h i s  book published b y  Osiander, 

153. 
Cordatus, opposed Melanchthon, 113. 
Cornerus. Chr.. 103. 246 f .  
Corpus Christ; Festival, restored b y  Leipzig 

Interim, 99. 107. 
Corpus Doctrinae, 3. 6 ;  Philippicum, 186 f .  

189. 240. 243. 246: Pruthenicum. 154: Iu-  . , 
l ium,  242. 

Corvinus, 9 ; grieving over Melanchthon's 
vacillation, 101. 

Coswig, assembly o f  theologians a t ,  59. 237. 
Council, General, 13; demanded b y  Lutherans, 

47; not needed b y  them,  48; superior t o  
Pope, 50 ; counter-council, 51 ; general Lu-  
theran council advocated b y  Flacians, 240f. 
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Counter-Council disadvised by Lutheran tfieo- 
logians, 51. 

Crwow, George, 102. 186. 190. 
Cranmer, 6. 
Creeds, General, 3. 10. 
Crell, Nicholas, beheaded, 192. 246. 
Crell, Paul, 102. 132. 172. 
Crentzheim, 148. 
Cruciger, Caspar, Sr., his error regarding good 

works. 113. 181. 221. 
~ r u c i g e r , ' ~ a s ~ a r ,  Jr., 102. 186. 191. 
Crypto-Calvinists, 27. 102 f. 172 ff. 175. 185. 

186. 188. 190. 192. 243. 245. 
Curaeus, 189. 
Curio, John, 237. 
Cyprian, 3. 11; first employed term "sym- 

bol," 3;  on Apostles' Creed, 11 f. 
Cyrill, his catechizations, 62. 

Dachser, 229. 230. 
Damnation man's own fault, 211. 216. 226. 
David, why accepted, 130. 132. 
Davidis, Francis, 234. 
Deification of flesh of Christ according t o  

Schwenckfeld, 232. 
Denk, John, 229. 231 ; denied deity of Christ, 

233. 
Descent, Christ's, into hell, 192. 
De Servo ArMtrio, Luther's, 126. 204. 211 ff. 

224; never retracted, 225; approved by 
Formula of Concord, 127. 225; defe?ded 
by Lutheran theologians, 226; on univer- 
sal grace, 211. 

Deutsche Messe = ( fernan Worship, 71. 
Diatribe of Erasmus, 215. 
Diet of Augsburg, 15. 39. 40. 41. 
Dietenberger, John, exploiting Lutlier's Cate- 

chism, 92. 
Dietrich, Veit, 38. 62. 113. 
Disputation a t  Weimar, 134; a t  Langenau, 

148. 
Dissensions, doctrinal, foreto1,d by Luther, 93. 
Doctrine, unity in pure, 103 f. 
Dort, Synod of, 199. 
Dresden Comensus, 188. 
Du Cange, defines catechism, 62. 

Eber, Paul,  102. 132. 181. 
Eberbach, Philip, 175. 
Eck. John, slanders Luther, etc., 16. 19. 21. 25. 

28. 31 f. 34. 36. 229. 
Eck, Leonard von, 33. 
Eckel, Fabian, 232. 
Ecumenical Symbols, 9 ff. 
Eisenach propositions, seven, 117. 
Eitzen, Paul  von, 181 f. 236. 249. 
Election, eternal, 195 ff.; a Sore tribulation, 

223. 
Elizabeth, Queen, protests against F.  of C., 

254. 
~ n g - 2 2  translations of Lutheran Symbols, 6. 
Entfelder, 229. 
Enthusiasts, 63. 
Epitome of Formula of Concord, 247. 
Epping, Tileman, 194. 
Equivocations, 145. 
Eraamuu, 66; his Diatnbe against Luther, 

126; his Semi-Pelagianism, 127 ; definition 
of free will, 129. 

Erastuu, Thomas, 185. 

Erfur t  Book, 255; see Apology of ßook of 
Concord. 

Ewors  rejected by Formula of Concord, 229; 
error a centrifugal force, 252. 

Eucharist; See Lord's Supper. 
Eusebius of Caesarea, 13. 
Evil, difference of moral and physical, 111. 
Examination a t  Wittenberg to prepare for 

Lord's Supper, 76. 
Exegesis Perspima, 189. 245. 

Faber, 28. 31. 32. 33. 35. 
Fabricius, Andrew, 89. 151. 
Fagius, 96. 
Fa,ith, general and justifying, 163; exercised 

by God's mysterious ways, 219; highest 
degree of, 226; saving faith according t o  
Schwenckfeld, 232. 

Fallacy: a debito a t  Posse, 212. 
False Brethren, 166. 
Fanatic from Antwerp, 220. 
Farel, William, 173. 
Feuerlinus, 4. 
Figenbotz, 8. 
Filioque, 13. 
Flacius. his life. 144: on Variata. 25: leader 

of ~ n e s i o - ~ u t h e r a n s ,  102; o i  adiaphora, 
and conversion, 103. 144; his publications 
against Adiaphorists, 108; opposed Major, 
116. 119 f . ;  on Causa sine qua non, 118; 
opposed Pfeffinger, 132; slandered by Wit- 
tenbergers, 121. 132; demanded complete 
victory of truth,  121; falsely charged with 
Amsdorf's error on good works, 123; de- 
fended Luther's monergism, 127 ; de- 
nounced by Strigel, 134; expelled from 
Jena, 135 ; protested against rationalism, 
136 ; on Strigel's Semi-Pelagianism, 138 ; 
his antisynergism, 139; charged with 
teaching coercion in conversion, 141 ; his 
propositions for Weimar disputation, 142; 
inadequate statements, 144 ; error on origi- 
nal sin, 144; formal and material sub- 
stance, 146; opposed to  Manicheism, 
147; denies inborn idea of God, 148; his 
t rac t  on original sin, 149; opposed Osian- 
der, 154; opposed Antinomians, 170; sup- 
ported Westphal, 181 ; on Christ's descent 
into hell, 194; denied that  Luther re- 
tracted his De Servo Arbitria, 225; de- 
fends i t ,  225; his peace efforts, 235 ff.; a t  
Coswig, 237 ; insisted that  adiaphorism, 
hlajorism, Osiandrism, and Zwinglianisrn 
must be rejected a t  Colloquy of Worms, 
239 ; opposed Frankfort Recess, 240; urges 
drafting of Book of Confutation, 240. 

Flacian Controversy, 103. 144 ff. 
Flacianists, 150; denounced by Philippists, 

187 ; advocate General Lutheran Council, 
240. 

Placius, Matthias, J r . ,  151. 
"Flesh," 145. 
Foerster, 113. 181. 
Formula of Concord, Strassburg; See Strass- 

burg F. of C. 
Formula of Concord on Augsburg Confession, 

23 ; on Strigel's Semi-Pelagianism, 138 ; 
on free will and conversion, 142 f. ; on sub- 
stance and accident, 146: on Flacianism, 
151; on Osiander and Stancarus, 160; op- 
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poses Antinomianism in the interest of the 
Gospel, 161; its definition of Law and 
Gospel, 172; contents and purpose of Ar- 
ticles V11 and VIII, 172 ff.; on Calvinists, 
174; on the majesty of Christ's human 
nature, 184; why i t  embodied Article XI, 
195 ff.; on predestination, 201 E.; agrec- 
ment of Articles XI and 11, 203 f.; both 
articles teach sola gratia and universalis 
gratia, 204 f.; its Scripturalism, 205; on 
mystery in predestination, 206; on com- 
fort of predestination, 207 ff.; approves 
Luther's De Servo Arbitria, 225; why i t  
embodied Article XII, 228; its origin, 
246 f.; its subscription, 247; where and 
why rejected, 249 f.; not a new confession 
doctrinally, 28. 250; restored genuine Lu- 
theranism, 250; not a compromise between 
Luther and Melanchthon, 251 ; benefited 
Lutheran Church, 252; shattered Melanch- 
thon's plan of union, 253; its necessity, 
253; restored purity and unity to Lu- 
theran Church, 254; imparted vitality, 
254; attacked and defended, 254; modern 
strictures On, 255; truly Scriptural, 255; 
binds future generations, 255; unrefuted, 
255; its desire for a godly peace, 255; its 
prayer for true unity, 256. 

Formula Consensus Helvetici, 199. 
Franck, Sebastian, 233. 
Frank, 209. 129. 13i. 132. 138. 171. 
Frankfort Recess, 112. 115. 124. 239. 240. 
Fredeland, 151. 179. 
Freder, 240. 
Fredevick I1 of Denmark rejects Formula of 

Concord, 250. 
Frederick 111, Elector of the Palatinate, 59. 

180. 185. 
Free will, 126. 130. 145. 212. 214. 
Freyhub, Andrew, 186. 191. 
Froeschel, Seb., 79. 
Funck, John, 154. 

Gallus, 102. 110. 116. 136. 154. 181. 194. 235. 
239. 240. 

Oartz, John, 194. 
Gefuehlsglaube, 230. 
Geiler, his sermons, 66. 
General Lutheran Council, advocated by Fla- 

cianists, 240 f.  
Gentile, 234. 
Geneva Consensus, 198. 
George, Duke of Saxony, vilified Luther, 45 f.; 

banished Lutherans, 47. 
George of Chur, 229. 
German Services advocated by Luther, 71. 
Gernhardt, 189. 
Gerson, on training of the young, 66. 89. 
Qillhofl, J., on Small Catechism, 92. 
Glory of Christ, according to Schwenckfeld, 

232. 
Gnesio-Lutherana, 102. 
Omst ic  heresies, 12. 
God, inborn idea of, 148 ; three persoiial prop- 

erties of, 160; hidden and revealed, 206; 
His majesty, 210; may be resisted in His 
Word, but not in His majesty, 212; His 
unknowable will, 216; His universal grace, 
216; no real contradictions in Eiim, 218; 

always wise, just, and good, 218; can be 
known only in Christ, 222; not cause of 
sin and damnation, 213. 227. 

Good works; see "Works, good." 
Gospel und L w ,  in the Apology, 44; distinc- 

tion of, 161; reveals God, 210; our only 
guide, 215; object of our seurch, 220; is 
a doctrine, 255. 

Grace und gift of grace, 118; irresistible 
grace, 204; gratia universalis and sola 
gratia, 204 ff. 216. 222 ff. 227 ; assurance 
of grace, 217. 

Graf,  186. 
Granvella, 34. 97. 
Grebel, Conrad, 229. 
Greek Church, 13. 
Gregovy, St., prayer to, 67. 
Gribaldo, 234. 
W c k e l  ( Agricola) , 168 f. 
Grimm's Lesicon, 89. 
Grundfeste, Wittenberg, 187. 
Guenther, 151. 
Guettel, Caspar, 166 f.  
Gurlitt, L., criticizes Catechism, 90. 
Gyrick's Catechism, 89. 

Hackrott, Caspar, 194. 
Haetzer, Ludwig, 229; his blasphemy, 233. 
Hamburg ministers, on indwelling of God in 

believers, 161. 
Hafdenberg, 180. 184. 
Hader ,  Wolfgang, 186. 
Harns, Claus, 68. 
Hwnack, A., on Apostles' Creed, 12. 13. 
Hme, 6; on Smalcald Articles, 58. 
Haug, Joerg, 229. 
Hausmann, Nicholas, 76. 
Haustafel, 88. 
Hechinger Latin, 179. 
Hegemon, 153. 
Heidelberg Catechim, 185. 
Heidelberg Theses, Luther's, 126. 
Heidelberger Landluege, 184. 
Heine, 186. 
Heldelin, Caspar, 151. 
Helding, Michael, 95. 239. 
Henkel, John, Charles, Sociates, David, Am- 

brose, John, 6. 34. 
Helvneberg, Count of, 190. 245. 
Henniag, F., 236. 
Herbst, George, 186. 
Hemberg Colloquy, 130. 248. 
Hesshusius, his life, 185; opposed Klebitz, 

180; 135. 142. 149. 150. 189. 196. 240. 
247. 

Hofmann, Melchior, 229. 
Holy Rpirit in our own reason according to a 

fanatic in Antwerp, 233. 
Homoouaians, 13. 
Horatius Flaccus, 101. 
Hortulus Animae, 66. 
Hospinimn, 255. 
Hubmaier, 229. 230. 
Huegel, 133. 240. 
Hugwald, Ulrich, 229. 
Humanists, 233. 
Hunnius, Aegidius, 192. 
Huter, Jacob, 231. 
Hutt,  Hans, 229. 231. 
Hutter, 192. 248. 
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Zdea, inborn, of God, 148. 
Ignatius, 11. 
Igmrance, spiritual, before Luther, 65 f. 68. 
Image of God, Osiander's view of, 153. 158. 
Indiljrerentism among Luther's colleagues in 

Wittenberg, 94. 106. 
Indulgentes, 67. 
Infant Baptism, 230. 
Infernalists, adherents of Aepinus, 193. 
Znstruction, Christian, neglected before the 

days of Luther, 67; catechetical; see 
"Catechetical instruction." 

Znteriwts, Augsburg and Leipzig, 03 ff. 96. 98.7. 
Irenaeus, 11. 
Irenacus, Christopher, 151. 
Isinder, 153. 
Iustitia aliena Christi, 155; inhabitans, 155. 

Jacobs, H. E., Boolc of Concord, 6. 
Jena C'niversity, 102. 
Jesuits, 93. 239. 
Jews,  rejecting Trinity, 15. 
Jonas, Justus, 15. 25. 34; his translation of 

Apology, 43; instructed to prepare cate- 
chism, 77; his praise of Luther's Cate- 
chism, 91. 

John Albrecht, Duke, his futile efforts to 
establish peace, 238. 

John PredeRck, Elector, 15. 16; praised by 
Luther, 20; his bold confession, 23: op- 
posed to alterations of Augsburg Confes- 
sion, 25; opposed to attending papal coun- 
cil, 48; imbued with Luther's spirit, 49;  
endorsed Smalcald Articles, 53. 58; criti- 
cized Melanchthon's subscription to Smal- 
cald Articles, 54; on dissensions among 
Lutherans, 58; his attitude toward In- 
terim, 97. 05. 

John Prederick, Duke, 135. 241 ff. 
Judas and Peter, difference between them, 132. 
Judex, Matthias, 102. 135. 181. 237. 240.. 
Judgments, God's mysterious, 215. 228. 
Julius, Bishop of Rome, 12. 
Jiilius, Duke, 7. 242. 249. 
Julius, Pope, 13. 
Justice, divine, incomprehensible, 218. 
Justification, in Apology, 42 ff.; in Azigsburg 

Interim, 96; in Leipxig Interim, 107 ; cor- 
rupted by Osiander and Stancarus, 152. 
155 ; identified with regeneration, 157 ; ac- 
cording to Schwenckfeld, 232. 

Justin Martyr, 10. 

Kautx, Jacob, 220. 
Kauzmann, Daniel, 89. 
Kirchner, 187. 226. 255; on mystery of pre- 

destination, 201. 
Klebitz, 180. 185. 
Koellner, on John Frederick and Melanchthon, 

61. 78. 
Kolde, Th., 4 ;  on changes in Augshzirg Con- 

fession, 26; his criticisms of Rmalcald Ar- 
ticles, 61 f. ; on Melanchthon, 180 ; on sub- 
scription of Pormula of Concord, 247. 

Kolditx, refused to subscribe Formula of Con- 
cord, 248. 

Konfutationsbuch, 134; see Boot of Confuta- 
tion. 

Krauth, C. P., 6 ;  on Melanchthon, 105. 180; 
on F o ~ m u l a  of Concord, 254. 

Krautwald, Valentin, 232. 
Kzcestrin, Margrave Hans of, 96. 
Kzcrtius, Valentin, 236. 

Landgrave; See Philip of Hesse. 
Lang, John, 88. 
Langenmantel, 229. 
Langziet, Hubert, 235. 
Large Catec7tism, 79 ; see "Catechism." 
Lasco, John, 181 f. 
Lasi i s ,  Christopher, 149. 225. 
Larcran C O I L H C Z ~  of 1215, 65. 
Latin, Hechinger, 170. 
Latin Ber?~ice, 71. 
I2au.u. a l ~ d  Gospel, 44. 161 ; third use of Law, 170. 
Legend Boolis, 66. 
Lehmanw, K. F., 6. 
Leipzig theologians on Melanchthon's cbanges 

of Augustana and Apologg, 26. 
Leipzig Interim, 98. 99. 104. 107: see "In- 

terim." 
Leutinger, 96. 
Leyser, Polya rp ,  80; praises Luther's Cate- 

chism, 01. 
Liberty, Christian, 230 
Liberty, lost, 215; man, through deceit of 

Satan, believes himself to be free, 215. 
Licktenberg Convention, 246. 
Light of glory, grace, aiid nature, 210. 
Lismawio, Francis, 234. 
Liturgy, 42. 
Loci Communes, Melanchthon's, 129. 
Loehe, praises Luther's Catechism, 91. 
Loescher, Valentin, 189. 200. 
Lombard, Peter, 159. 
Lord's Rupper, in Apology, 42. 46; in Witten- 

berg Concord and Nmalcald ilrticles, 55;  
in discussions a t  Smalcald, 56; in Crypto- 
Calvinistic controversies, 172 ff. ; views of 
Bohemian Brethren, 77; views of Osiander, 
1.59 ; of Hubmaier, 230; of Schwenckfeld, 
232; catechisms to prepare for i ts  use, 80. 

Lolcer Saxon theologians, endeavoring to me- 
diate between Melanchthon and Flacius, 
236. 

Ludzcig, H.. 6. 
Lueneburg Convention, 59. 
Lufft, Hans, 189. 
Luther, "tbe faithful man of God," 7 f . ;  intro- 

duced doctrinal pledges in Wittenberg, 9 ;  
identifies catholic and Christian, 12; on 
Ecumenical Creeds, 14; resisted Sacramen- 
tarians and Anabaptists, 16; his rrlatioii 
to dngshurg Confession, 17; his criticism 
and praise of d. C., 18-20; his attitude 
toward Tariata, 25; on success a t  Sugs- 
burg, 29 ; on Papal Confutation, 36; his 
letters to confessors in Augsburg, 37 : on 
Romanist's boast of having refuted the 
Augnstana. 41; on Sabbath, 42; on im- 
perial edict, 43 ; preparing a German Apol- 
ogy, 43:  on Apology, 43; defends Em- 
peror, 45; reviled by Duke George, 45 f . ;  
approves Apology, 47; desired general 
council, 47. 48; his defiance of Pope a t  
Smalcald, 49 ; favors attending council, 
50 f.; ready to assist in opposing Roman 
tyranny also with his fist, 52;  framed 
Sm alculd Articles, 52 ; burdens no one 
with his Articles, 53; did not change his 
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doctrine, 53; his drticles sidetracked a t  
Smalcald, 54; opposed to false union, 55; 
his illness a t  Smalcald, 56; his Articles 
praised by Osiander, 57; subscribed en- 
thusiastically, 57; endorsed by princes, 
58; his efforts a t  restoring catechetical in- 
struction, 62; defines Catechism, 62; en- 
larged Catechism, 63 ; maintained ancient 
catechism, 64 ; on chief parts of Catechism, 
64; on blessings derived from Papacy, 64; 
his service rendered Catechism, 64; bless- 
ings of "our Gospel," 65; on medieval 
prayer-books, 66; his Prayer-Booklet, 66; 
complains Christian instruction 1s neg- 
lected, 67; participated in church visita- 
tion, 67; deplores condition in churches, 
68; cause of advancement in instruction 
among Romanists, 68 ; devised measures 
to restore catechism, 68; admonishes pas- 
tors and parents to do their duty by the 
young, 69; enlists aid of parents to co- 
operate in training their children, 69 ; his 
Deutsche Messe, 71 ; illustrates catechet- 
ical method, 71; urges memorizing Cate- 
chism, 72, and i ts  understanding, 73; his 
catechetical publications, 75; his influence 
on other catechisms, 75; begins work on 
his Catechisms, 77; his connection with 
Bohemian Brethren, 77; completion of his 
Catechisms delayed, 79; origin of his 
Haustafel, 89; was bulwark of peace, 93; 
foretold coming distress, 93 ; his colleagues 
in Wittenberg, 94; his authority would 
have warded off dissensions, 98; contended 
for pure doctrine, 104; stood on the Bible, 
105; praised Melanchthon, 106; some of 
his letters published by Flacius, 108; his 
toleration of the weak, 111; warns Cru- 
ciger, 113 ; encourages Cordatus. 114 ; op- 
posed doctrine that  good ~ o r k s  are neces- 
sary to salvation, 114: discussed matter 
with Melanchthon, 114 ; speaks guardedly 
on good works, 122; slandered by Roman- 
i s t ~  a s  an  enemy of good works, 123; on 
truly good works, 124: his monergism, 
125 ; his theological rule, 136 ; De Xervo 
Arbitrio, 126 ; on absolute necessity, 127 ; 
on coercion, 137; on necessity of sinning, 
141 ; on man's aptitude in conversion, 152; 
his forebodings as to  doctrine of justifica- 
tion, 152; settles conflict between Agricola 
and Melanchthon on Law and Gospel, 163; 
his disputations against Antinomians, 
163 ff.; writes Agricola's retraction, 166; 
praised by Calvin, 173; on oral eating and 
drinking in Lord's Supper, 177; discred- 
ited by Crypto-Calvinists, 189 ; on Christ's 
descent into hell, 192; his conflict with 
Erasmus, 195; on perseverance of the 
saints, 200; falsely charged with Calvin- 
ism, 209; on the hidden and revealed God, 
209; differing from Calvin, 210: rejoiced 
in universal grace, 210; and in sola gratia, 
217; his statements on predestination, 
209 ff. 219 ff.; on his own temptation con- 
cerning predestination, 222; his Commen- 
tary on Genesis, 223; never retracted his 
doctrine of grace, 224; never pieached pre- 
destinarianism, 224; never retracted De 
Xeruo Arbitrio, 225 ; on Schwenckfeld, 

232; on Antitrinitarians of his day, 233; 
his letter to the Christians in Antwerp, 
233; praised by Formula of Concord, 251; 
his doctrine embodied in Lutheran Con- 
fessions, 251. 

Lutheram, their Confessions, 7. 8 ;  birthday 
of their Church, 22; disown Var-iata. 27; 
a t  Augsburg, 35; clash of, a t  Colloquy in 
Worms, 238 f.; three thcological parties of, 
102; unguarded statements of some, 196; 
vitality of their Church, 254; true to an- 
cient Church, 64. 

Lutheranism restored in Saxony, 190 ff. 
Lysthenius, 190. 

HcGiffert, praises Luther's Catechism, 92. 
Macedonius, 13. 
Magdeburg, 96. 102. 
Magdeburgim, 151. 
Maine Mamsmipt,  4. 7. 21. 
Majesty, God's, 210 ff.; serves doctrine of 

grace, 211 f.; must not be investigated, 
215. 220; serves God's gracious will, 217. 

Majesty of ChAst's human nature, 189. 191. 
Major, George, 94. 102. 115. 116; never ad- 

mitted his error, 120; his Testament, 120; 
supports Pfeffinger, 132. 239. 

Na jo r im,  7. 161; i ts  relation to synergism, 
124. 

Majovistic Controversy, 103. 112 ff. 
Mamphrasius, Wolfram, 192. 
Man, his inability in spiritual matters, 21 1 ;  

his will a s  related to  God's majesty, 212; 
must blame himself i f  lost, 216. 

Manducatio oralis, 189; of the wicked, 189. 
Nanicheism, 144. 145. 147. 
Marnfeld, 151; counts of, 96; i ts  ministers 

on synergism, 142; support Flacius. 150. 
Mamals  for children in Middle Ages, 65. 
Marbach, John, 103. 199 fi. 
Marheck, Pilgram, 229. 
Marburg Articles, 17. 
Marburg Colloquy, 233. 
Marcellus, bishop of Ancyra, 12. 
Margaret, St., prayer to, 67. 
Martin, A., translated Large Catechism into 

English, 6. 
Mnrtyr, Peter, 183. 200. 
Mary. medieval prayers to, 66; our Lady in 

the Sun, 67. 
Mam, meaning of term, 71. 
Mathesius, 42; on Luther's "Lord's Praycr," 

75; praises Luther's Catechism, 91; on 
Anabaptists, 233. 

Matsperger, John, on Christ's descent into 
hell, 195. 

Maulbronn, religious discussion at, 183; Maul- 
bronn Formula, 244 f. 

Naurice, Elector, "Judas of Meissen," 101. 
Mans, Felix, 229. 
Mayer, J. Fr., praises Luther's Catechism, 91. 
Mayer, J. T., on Melanchthon's Loci of 1548, 

130. 
Meam of grace rejected by Hubmaier, 230; 

also by Schwenckfeld, 232. 
Medals; see "Memorial Coin," 190 f. 
Melanchthon, 5. 6. 7. 9. 15. 33. 34. 38; on 

Augustana, 16; Luther's spokesman a t  
Augsburg, 17 ; his alterations of Augzcs- 
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tana, 19. 23. 26. 27; both benefited and 
damaged Church, 25; his  cunning, 30; on 
Confutation, 42; shared i n  translating 
Apology, 43; castigates Romanists i n  
Apology, 45; his moderation i n  Apology, 
46; signs his  name t o  Apology, 46; his  
subscription t o  8malcald Articles, 53. 54; 
opposed official adoption o f  Luther's A r -  
ticles, 55; liis at t i tude a t  Smalcald, 60; 
author o f  tract  O n  Power of Pope, 60; his  
instruction for visitors, 76; on Luther's 
death, 93; his  at t i tude towards Interim, 
97; fear induced h i m  t o  yield during In-  
t er im,  98 ; admonished b y  Corvinus, Brenz, 
and Calvin, 101 ff.; prime mover o f  con- 
troversies, 104. 107; his  humanist ic  and 
unionistic tendencies, 105; praised b y  LU- 
ther,  106 ; his "shameful  servitude," 106 ; 
his letter t o  Carlowitz, 106; his  ill will 
toward Luther,  106; admits  t o  have sinned 
regarding Interim, 112; originator o f  Ma- 
joristic error, 112. 114; rejects Statement 
t h a t  good works are necessary t o  salvation, 
114: opposes Amsdor f ,  122; refuses t o  
condemn Luther's monergism, 127. 128; 
father o f  synergism, 128; his three-con- 
curring-causes doctrine, 128 ; his Loci, 
129 ; his synergistic Statements, 129 ; 
criticized Luther,  129 ; dissimulated, 129 ; 
his Enarratio 8ymboli  Nicaeni, 130; his 
Eaamen Ordinandorum, 13 1 ; his Opinion 
o n  W e i m a r  Book of Confutation, 131; ap- 
pealed t o  b y  Pfeffinger, 133; real target  o f  
Anti-Synergists ,  133 ; his definitions o f  
substance and accident, 146; his  at t i tude 
toward Osiander, 154. 157; on God's 
dwelling i n  believers, 161; opposed b y  
Agricola, 163; confounded Law and Gos- 
pel, 171 f.; h is  at t i tude toward Zwingli, 
Bucer, Calvin, 177 f . ;  misled b y  Oecolam- 
padius and Bueer i n  doctrine o f  Lord's 
Supper, 177; his secret letters on Lord's 
Supper, 177 f .  ; his  Variata,  178; was out  
o f  sympathy w i t h  champions o f  Luther,  
179; i n  sympathy w i t h  Calvin, 179; his 
silence, 179; his relation t o  Crypto-Calvin- 
is ts ,  180; responsible for Calvinistic men-  
ace, 181; his  opinion on t h e  controversy 
i n  Hamburg, 194; on predestination, 197; 
on Calvin's Stoicism, 198; on perseverance 
o f  saints, 200; charges Luther w i t h  Stoi- 
cism, 197. 209; refuses t o  retract adiaph- 
oristic errors, 237 f.; ignores pacific over- 
tures o f  F l a c h s ,  235ff.; his irri tat ion and 
violence, 236. 238; opposed General Lu-  
theran Council, 240 f .  ; his  plan o f  union 
shattered b y  Formula of Concord, 253. 

Melanchthonianism, i t s  nature, 252. 
Metanchthonians, 102. 
Melissarrder, Caspar, 189. 
Memorial Coins o f  victory o f  Lutheranism 

over Calvinism, 190 f .  
Memorizing, i t s  value, 72 f.; mechanical i n  

Middle Ages, 74. 
Menius, Jus tus ,  3 ;  sides w i t h  Major, 117; 

confounds justification and sanctification, 
118; on Osiandrism, 159. 

Menzel, 150. 
Method, catechetical, 7 1 f .  
Metzsch, Hans and Levin, 79. 

Micronius, 181. 
Middle Ages, catechetical instruction i n ,  65. 
Mi,rus. Martin,  192. 
~ o d z r s  agendi,' man's, i n  conversion, 137. 
Moeller. Henrv. 191. 186. 
~ o e l l n , ' ~ p o d "  b f ,  59. 
Noenckeberg, 02. 
Moerlin, 7. 103. 136. 149. 153 f .  170. 184. 201. 

236. 240. 241. 
Monergism, Luther's, 125. 
iüonner, Basilius, 239. 
Momis, J .  G., 6. 
Moser, J .  R., 6. 
Nuehlberg, batt le  a t ,  95. 
Mueller, I., on Luther's predestination, 209. 
Mueller, J .  T. ,  5. 6. 23. 248. 
Muenster, Sebastian, praises Luther's T e n  

Commandments, 75. 
Nuenzer,  Thomas,  231. 
Mulier taceat i n  ecclesia, 136. 
Musaeus, Simon,  102. 135. 142. 144. 148. 185. 

240. 
Musculus, Andrew, 7. 96. 97. 124. 170f. 246. 

247. 
V y l i u s ,  Andrew, 238. 
Y y l i u s ,  George, 192. 
Mystery i n  doctrine o f  grace and predestina- 

t ion,  201. 205 ff. 211; o f  conversion, 218; 
m u s t  no t  be investigated, 216. 226; God's 
mysterious judgments and ways,  228. 

Mysticism, 230. 231. 

Naumburg Bssembly o f  princes, 241 f .  
Nausea, on neglect o f  catechism before Lu- 

ther ,  6s. 
Neander, 106. 171. 
Necessary to - meaning o f  phrase, 122. 
Necessity, 127. 140 f .  197. 213 f .  221. 
Neustadt Admonition, 248. 226. 
Neutral  wil l ,  211. 
Neutrals  ( Schwenckfeldians) , 232. 
Newmarket Book of Concord, 6. 
Nicene Creed, 3. 13. 
Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed, 13. 
Nichotas o f  Cusa, 65. 
Nitzsch, E.  T., on Melanchthon and Luther ,  18. 
Norma normans, 252. 
Nuernberg delegates a t  Augsburg, 18. 20. 40. 

Oath o f  confession, 9. 
Ochino, 181. 234. 
Oecolampadius, praises Luther's explanation 

o f  S e n  Commandments, 75. 177. 
Ofice o f  the Keys ,  88. 
Olevianus, Caspar, 185. 
Omnipotence, God's, 212. 
Omnipresence o f  Christ's human nature,  189. 

191. 
Omniscience, infallible, 212. 221. 
Opitz, Joshua, 151. 
Ordination, oath o f ,  8 f .  
Originat s in,  43. 144 ff. 
Osiander, Andrew, 9. 56 f .  61 f .  88. 103. 152 ff. 

239. 245; his  refutat ion o f  Confutation, 40; 
on Melanchthon's subscription t o  8malcald 
Articles, 54; his views on image o f  God, 
158; on Christ's descent in to  hell, 194; 
on Anabaptists, 233; opposed Denk, 231. 

Osiandrian Controversy, 7. 103. 152 ff. 
Otto, 103. 169 ff. 237. 240. 
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Palatinate Calvinized, 93. 185. 
Paxtheism. Osiander chargcd with, 159. 
Papacy, blessings derivedfroni, 64. 
Papal  Pa r ty  a t  Augsburg, 28 ff. 
Papists, their ignorance of Christian religion, 

65; slander Lutherans, 228; See "Roman- 
i s t~ . "  

Pappus, 20 1. 
Paradisus Aniniae, 66. 
Parents, their duty by their children, 69. 
Parsimonius, on active obedience of Christ, 

160; on descent into hell, 195. 
Passau, treaty of, 102. 
Passional books, 86. 
Pmtom must labor for the  voune. 69. " ", 
~ a t e n h a u ~ t s t v e c k e ,  65. 
Pau l  111, Pope, 47. 
Panli, Gregory, 234. 
Peace treaties of Passau and Augsburg, 93. 

102. 239: ~ol i t ica l .  desired bv Luther. 29: 
Lutherans >earning for god l i  peace, 235. ' 

Permission, God's, of sin, 220. 
Persecution of Lutherans, advocated by Ro- 

m a n i s t ~ ,  30. 
Perseverance of saints, 200. 
Peter and Judas,  difference between, 132. 
Peucer, Caspar, 102. 186. 190. 
Peael, 102. 186. 189. 191. 
Pfeffinger, 102 ; champions synergism, 131 ; 

his synergistic Statements, 132; his syn- 
ergistic predestination, 197. 

Ppvg, Julius, 95. 239. 
Ppugmacher, Veit, 9. 
Philip I 1  destroyed Latin Ms. of A. C., 21. 
Philip of Hesse signs Augsburg Confession, 

22; endeavors t o  maintain peace a t  Augs- 
burg, 37; his at t i tude toward Smalcald 
drticles, 55; surrenders t o  Emperor 
Charles, 95; his at t i tude toward Interim, 
97; asserted Luther had modified his doc- 
tr ine of De Servo Arb i t~ io ,  205. 

Philippi, on Luther's De Servo Arbitrio, 224. 
Philippists, 102. 245 ; their synergism, 131 ; 

dismissed from Jena, 135; confound Law 
and Gospel, 172. 

Philosophy, 136. 
Picticres serve understanding of Catechism, 74. 
Pieper, F., on Luther's predestination doc- 

trine, 209. 
Pighius, Albert, 198. 
Planck. 132 f. 135 f. 250: ~ r a i s e s  Luther's 

anthomian disputations, f68 ; errs regard- 
ing Otto, 171; criticism of Formula of 
CÖmord, 204. 

Pledging of Ministers t o  Confessions, 7. 9. 
Poach, 103. 169 ff. 
~ o l a n k ,  181. 
Polemical invectives, 104. 
Polish books. 106. 
Polycarp, 11.' 
Pope, his authority not recognized by Luther- 

ans. 49 ; hatred of, 49; suhiect to  coun- 
cil, 50; treatise on power and primacy of, 
56; Antichrist, 99. 109. 

Praetorius, Gottschalk, 235. 
Prayer-Booklet, Luther's, 66. 74. 75. 
Prayer-books of Middle Ages, 63. 65. 
Praneas, 11. 
Predestination, I95 ff. ; synergistic, 197 ; i ts  

relation t o  conversion, 204; mystery of, 

205 ff. ; special comfort of, 206 ff. ; not ob- 
ject of speculation, 221; must be consid- 
ered in Christ, 223. 

Preface to  Book of Concord. 247. 
prlgcr,  W., on ~ e b n c h t h o n ' s  synergism, 131 ; 

on Pfeffinger, 133. 
P ro  und con ability of free will, 145. 
Promises. universal. of the  Gos~e l ,  216. 
Pure  doctrine, evaluation of, 8.' 

Quedlinburg Convention concerning Formula 
of Concord, 248. 

Questions, Christian, 88. 
Quicunque, symbolum, 13. 

Racovian Catechism, 235. 
Ranke praises Luther's Catechism, 91. 
Reason vs. God's Word, 136. 191. 
Recess, Frankfort, 112. 115. 124. 239. 
Rechenberg, Adam, 6. 
Reformation, peaceable, in Saxony, 16 ; 

acliievements of, 65; conditions prior to, 
68; secret of Luther's, 74. 

Reformed, their at t i tude toward Augsburg 
Confession, 24 f.; claimed Luther as  their 
ally on predestination, 209. 

Reyius, 7;  on Anabaptists, 230. 233. 
Regulating Principle, 210. 
Reinecker, 151. 
Rcvelation, immediate, according t o  Schwenck- 

feld, 232. 
Revnolds. W. M.. 6. 
RhktanuS, ~ e a t u s ,  praises Luther's "Lord's 

Prayer," 75. 
Rhode, 151. 
Richard. charees Luther with uredestinarian- 

ism. '224. 
Riedcmann, Peter, 229. 
Rinck, 229. 
Roercr, 76. 78. 79. 80. 
Roman Symbol, old (Apostles' Creed) . 12. 
Romanists. slanderine Lutherans. 24. 25. 45 f. 

50; their duplici% and perfidy, 39: their 
hoast of having refuted Augustana, 41. 44; 
caused division, 44 ; implacable opponents 
of Lutherans, 45; See "Papists." 

Rosenheim, 232. 
Rosinus, 187. 189. 
Roth, Stephan, 78. 
Rnedinger, 186. 189. 
Rlcle of faith, 3. 10. 12. 
Rapp, Tobias, 151. 

Sabbath, Luther on, 42. 
Saint-ioorship, medieval, 66 f. 
Salig, History of Augsburg Confessioll. 41. 
Saliger, 151. 179. 
Salm ingcr, 229. 
Salnl ic th, John, 192. 
Salve Regina, in medieval books for Latin 

schools, 67. 
Sarccrius, 240. 
Sartorius on Augsburg Confession, 23. 
Sai~ermann's Latin translation of Liither's 

ßmall Catechism. 88. 
Sau1 espelled the G i r i t ,  129; w l i ~  rejected, 

130. 132. 
Saxony, in grip of Crypto-Calvinists, 1S5. 
Sarconu. Lutheranism restored in, 190 ff. 
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Schaeffer, C. F., 6. 
Schaff  on Melanchthon. 180; his criticism o f  

&rmula o f  ~oncokd .  203. 255; on Lu- 
theran ~ h u r c h ,  254. ' 

Schkmer ,  Leonard, 229. 
Schirmer, Albert, 186. 
Schlaffer, Hans, 229. 
Schhesselburg, 117. 129. 1-33. 136. 186. 
Schmauk, 10. 92. 131. 248. 255. 
Schmucker, S. S., 106. 
Schneider, 151. 
Schnepf, Erhard, 96. 116. 181. 182. 235. 239. 

240. 
Schoenewald, church order o f ,  78. 
School, Wittesberg; see "Wittenberg" and 

"University, Wittenberg." 
Schools i n  Middle Ages, 65. 
Schoppe, Andrew, 150. 
Schuetx, 186. 
Schuetze, Christian, 186. 190. 
Schunemann, Dionysius, 236. 
Schurf, Aug., 94. 
Schwabach Articles, 17. 
Schweiss, Alex., 35. 
Schweitxer, his criticism on Formula of Con- 

cord, 204. 209. 210. 
Schwenckfeld, 9. 229. 232. 
Scotus,  132. 
Scripture, i t s  authority, 7; Superior t o  Em-  

peror, 29; and t o  reason, 191; only rule 
and principle, 136. 205; our only guide, 
215; ignored by  Denk, Muenzer, etc., 231; 
Sole Standard o f  fai th.  252. 

Semet will of God, 221. 
Seckendorf, praises Apology, 44; on Luther's 

prophecy o f  dissension i n  Wittenberg,  94; 
admires Elector and Melanchthon, 61. 

Seeberg, on Melanchthon's synergism, 131. 180. 
197; on Strigel, 137; criticizes Formula 
of Concord, 255. 

Selneccer, 5. 10. 103. 191. 226. 244. 245 f .  247. 
255; testifies t o  willingness o f  pastors i n  
affixing their signatures t o  F. of C., 249. 

Sensatiollrfaith, 230. 
Servetus, 7. 9.. 173. 229. 234. 
Service, Latin and German, i n  Wittenberg,  71. 
Severity i n  obtaining subscription t o  Formula 

of Concord, 249. 
Siw, not God, but man cause o f ,  209. 213. 220; 

permitted by  God, 220. 
Smalcald Articles, 9 f .  47 ff. 52. 53. 240. 241. 

246. 
Smalcald League, condition o f  membership,. 

9. 95. 
Smalcald W a r ,  unfortunate issue o f ,  93 ff. 
Sma11 Catechism, published before Large, 78; 

See "Catechism." 
Socinus, Faustus and Laelius, 234. 
Sole fides iustificat, 125; omitted in Leipzig 

Interim, 99. 
Spalatin, 33. 34; on Augustana, 23; on Smal- 

cald Articles, 53. 
Spangenberg, 148. 150. 
Speculations concerning hidden God futi le,  

210. 221. 
Spener, 106. 
Spiri t ,  un-Lutheran, 104. 
Stadion, Bishop, on Augustana, 19. 
Stancarus, 103; his error regarding justifica- 

t ion,  159. 

Statorius, Peter, 234. 
Stiefel, Michael, 113. 237. 
Stoessel, John, 102. 135. 186. 190. 140. 141. 
Stoicism, 197. 209. 
Stolx, John, opposes P f d n g e r ,  132. 235. 
Stony heart, 145. 
Strassburg, Lutheranism in ,  200; ministeriiim 

o f ,  148. 150. 
Strassburg Formula of Coscord ( 1563 ) , 200f. ; 

on predestination, 201; on mystery i n  pre- 
destination, 201. 

Strigel, Victorin,  102. 130. 132. 133. 235. 240; 
his rationalistic principle, 135; his theory, 
136; his Semi-Pelagianism, 138; his co- 
operation in conversion, 138; his sophistry, 
140; misinterprets Bible-passages, 141. 

Sturm,  Jacob, 55. 96. 236. 
Subscriptiow t o  Confessions, 7. 248; must  be 

spontaneous, 249. 
Substance, formal and material, 146 ; substan- 

t ial  terms o f  sin, 145. 
Sunday,  Luther on, 42. 
Superdeclaratios regarding Strigel, 135. 
Superstition i n  prayers to saints, 67. 
Swabian Concordia, 243 f .  
Swabian- [Lower] Saxon Concordia, 244. 
Symbolical Books, Introductions to ,  3 ff. 
r35/mboL, general and particular, 3: adoption 

o f ,  7 f . ;  universal symbols, 9 ff. 
Synergism, controversy On, 103. 124 ff.; i t s  

relation t o  Majorism, 124. 161; import o f  
controversy On, 128; modern theories o f ,  
,C,, 
1Jl. 

Synergists revamped error o f  Erasmus, 128; 
on predestination, 196. 197. 

Table of Christian Life, 74: o f  duties, Lu- 
ther's and o f  Bohemian Brethren, 77. 88; 
o f  Small Catechism, 78. 

Tavener, translated Augsburg Confession, 6. 
Teachers needed t o  do work o f  parents, 70. 
Te Deum o f  Ambrose published by  Luther, 9. 
Temptation and tribulation reveal comforting 

power o f  doctrine o f  election. 208. 
Tertullian on Apostles' Creed. 11. 12. 
Tetrapolitana, confession o f  Soiith-German 

cities, 22. 
Tettelbach, 186. 
Theodosius, convened Second EcumenicaE 

Council, 13. 
Thomas Aquinas, a godless sophiqt, 132. 
Timann, 180. 181. 182. 184. 
Torgau S r t i c k s ,  15. 17. 
Torgau Book, 245 f .  
Torgau Sermon o f  Luther, 192 
Tract concerning Power and P r i m a q  o f  Pope, 

47. 60. 
Trawslating, dif f iculty o f ,  77 
Translations, English, o f  Lutheran Symbols, 6. 
Treaties o f  Passau and o f  -4ug,sbiirg, 102. 
Tremellizls, 185. 
Tridentinum on conversion. 131. 
Trinity,  mystery o f ,  15; denied by w m e  Ana- 

b a p t i s t ~  and others, 230. 
Trinitarian formula o f  Baptism. l o  
Tritonius, Peter, 66. 
Triumvirate o f  Formwln r ~ f  C'onwrd (Andreae, 

Selneccer, Chemnitz 1 .  247 
Truth ,  divine, centripetal forw.  253 
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Tschackert, on Melanchthon's changes of A. C., 
24; his criticism of 8malcald drticles, 61 ; 
on Pfeffinger, 133; on Strigel, 137; on 
Melanchthon, 180; on Article IX of For- 
mula of Concwd, 195; on predestination, 
196; on difference between Lutherans and 
Calvinist8 in predestination, 209; his criti- 
cism of Formula of Concord, 255. 

Tuchßr, Stephanus, 94. 
Tuebingem Book, 244. 
Twelue Articlea = Apostles' Creed, 10. 

Ubiquity of Christ's human nature, 189. 191. 
Ulm, delegates of, a t  Smalcald, 55. 
Ulrich of Mecklenburg, 241. 
Underetanding of Catechism urged by Luther, 

73. 74. 
U n g d ,  Count of, 237. 
Umguarded statements of some Lutherans, 196. 
Union of Lutherans and Reformed advocated 

by Exegesis, 190. 
Unionism, spirit of Melanchthon, 106. 
Unity, doctrinal, demanded by Elector, 52. 
Universality of G d ' s  grace and love, 210.227. 
University, Wittenberg, 94. 98 f. 111. 
Ursinus, Zacharias, 185; opposes F. of C., 254. 

Valdes and Confutatiom, 34. 
Variata, Augzrstana, 23 ff. 59; a t  Naumburg, 

241. 
Venetus, George, 238. 
Venzlsberg and papal Confutation, 36. 
Vergenus, Peter Paul, 47. 238. 
Vilmar on Augsburg Confession, 23. 
Virgins, eleven thousand, prayer to, 67. 
Visitation Articles, 192. 209. 
Visitation of Saxon churches, 67. 
Voegelin, 189. 
Vogel, Matthew, on Osiander, 154. 
Vogel, Wolfgang, Anabaptiat, 229. 
Vollrath, Count, 150. 

Waldensiana; See Bohemian Brethren, 89. 
Walther, Chr., Wittenberg proof-reader, 88. 
Walther, C. F. W., 94. 95. 144. 
Ways, God's mysterious, 228. 

Weimar Book of Confutation; see "Book of 
Confutation." 

Weimar Disputation, 134 ff. 
Werner, Sigismund, 232. 
Wesenbecius, 135. 
Westminster Confession, 199. 
Westphal, 102. 170. 180. 181 ff. 194. 236. 240. 

244. 
we%; H., 6. 
Widebram, Frederick, 186. 191. 
Wiuand. 9. 102. 135. 144. 148. 150. 154. 170. 

i 87 .  '190. 237. 240. 247. 
Will, neutral, 211 ; secret, 221. 
William of Bavaria, 19. 
Wimpheling, John, 66. 
Wimpina, 32. 
Winckel, H., 8. 
Wippermann, Antonius, 236. 
Wiseacres, 223. 
U7ittenberg Concord, 8. 26. 47. 55. 60. 
Wittenberg, regulations for instruction in 

Catechism at,  69. 75; discord of Univer- 
sity a t ,  94; during Interim, 98 f. 111; 
sophistries of i ts  theologians, 110; who 
also prevented peace, 237. 

Wittenberg Confession, 135. 
Wolf, John, 66. 151. 
Wolfart, his attitude a t  Smalcald on Lord's 

Supper, 56 f. 
Works, good, are they iiecessary to  salvation? 

107. 113. 117; detrimental to  salvation? 
122; necessary or free? 123. 124. 

Womns Colloquy (1557), 130. 

Young people, future welfare of the Church 
depends on their training, 68 f. 

Zahn, Theo., on Apostles' Creed, 10 ff. 
Zanchi, 103. 199 ff. 
Zerbst, conference at, 243. 
Zeaschwitz, 62; on Luther's Cateehism, 91. 
Ziegler, Clemens, 229. 
Zinzendorf, 106. 
Zurich Consensus, 173. 175. 
Zwingli identifies Law and Gospel, 161; on 

predestination, 209. 
Zwinglianism, Calvin's, 174. 




